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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.
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Report of Lieutenant Febwer U. S. Navy requesting to be detached
from t4 Vi. S. Coa8t 9urveq.

U. S. NAVY YARD, NEW YORK, May 8, 1861.
SIR: I would most respectfully request to be detached from the

IU. S. Coast Survey, and should it be the intention of the Government
to employ a naval force to cooperate with the army at Cairo in the
blockade of the Western rivers would respectfully solicit orders for
such duty.
A small force could be easily organized of seamen now out of

employment in any of the Western cities, which, armed and equipped
in the usual manner, would doubtlessly be of service either ashore or
afloat.
Should the above suggestion not meet with the approbation of the

Department I wish to be considered as anxious for immediate employ-
ment in any service.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
JNo. C. FEBIGER,

Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, Commanding.
lion. GxDI~ioN WPLILFS

Secretary of the kavy, Washington, D. 0.

Letter fromn the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War, trans-
rnitt'nq plan of James B. W'ads for blockading the commerce of the
secedinig State8 on t/U MiA8siippi.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Afay 14, 1861.
SIR: The enclosed communication of Mr. James B. Eads, contain-

ing a description of Cairo and submitting a plan for blockading the
commerce of the rebelling States on the Mississippi, is respectfully
referred to the War Departrxient, to which the subject more properly
belongs. Mr. Eads has been informed of the reference.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Hon. SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.
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[Enclosure.]

WASHINTON Cmw,ApH £9,1861.
Si: Herewith I have the honor to submit or your consideration

the following proportion and information relative to the feasibility
of effectually blockading the commerce of the rebelling States upon
the Mississippi River:
Propo'tion.-Establish at Cairo, as the base of operations, a strong

force, with such batteries on shore and afloat as will effectually con-
trol the passage of vessels bound up or down the Mississippi and Ohio
rivers.
De8cpt of airo.-The city of Cairo has a broad levee front

on the Ohio River, raised about ourteen feet above the natural level
of the city and extending for a distance of about three miles illme-
diately along the river. On the Mississippi side extends a levee of the
same height and about the same length, but remved from the bank
of the river from 100' yards to half a mile distant, to be out of danger
from the caving in of the bank. From this levee, across from the
Ohio River, a levee extends of the. same height, by which the town
is protected from the backwater, the whole forming ai delta. These
levees would afford admirable defenses upon which to plant batter-
ies at proper points. The great Central Railroad-of Illinois, in addi-
tion to the Ohio andMississippirivers, would afford means of sup-
plying this point with great rapidity with troops munitions of war,
and provisions, and the place would be capable of accommodating
a force on land of 50,000 men, if need be. 'The levees are perfectly
safe, and the drainage system established in connection with the steam
pumps of the corporation are amply sufficient to remove all seepage
water. The health of the place has been greatly improved by this sys-
tem of drainage. From the bank on the Ohio side that river can be
completely commanded. A large bar of sand lies between the Mis-
souri shore and the levee on the Mississippi side of Cairo and throws
the channel along the Missounr shore nearly two miles distant from
the town. A floating batter upon the river would be needed to fully
command the commerce on theMississippi River. For the purpose of
more readily comprehending the matter I have drawn from memory
a rough sketch,.ormap, of the placeani its surroundings.

Floating batteriesd.-The Missouri Wrecking Company have'one
very strong boat, built originally for a snag boat by the United States,
and purchased and altered for the purpose of raising steamboats
sunk on the Mississippi. It is a twin boat, each hull of which is
subdivided into seven water-tight comrpartments, and shot penetrating
three or fout of these would not sink her. She is abundantly strong
for a complement of 32-pounders, and has four double-flued boilers
and two independent engines to drive her. With $2,000 or $3,000
worth ofcotton bales arranged properly upon her she could be made
exceedingly effective for offense or defense. The erection of batteries
upon the banks of the river by the enemy coIuld be prevented by this
means and steamers could be overhauled orpoints on the river effec-
tually'attacked with her.- I know of no boat or vessel on the Missis-
Sippi which could possibly resist her-. By using the steam pumps
with which she is-provided she could be kept afloat with twenty 82-
pounder shot through her. With her armament on board she would
draw about 4 feet. We never find less than 5 feet from Cairo to
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Mmhisi: Thesm opn hv w te boats, lighter than
th abve, provided with steam engines, which would be very effective

in shoale water for-snimiar purposes
Thereult-Theeffect of -this' blockade w ldbmotdisastrous

to the South,.Ias it would effectually cls mhmin, arterythog
which flows her, fod It, would establish a tollgate through which
alone her dutiable goods could enter,, or through which her products
could find their, way to market. The only outlets or inlets which
would remainAo her would be the Tennessee and CJumberland rivers
and the railroads from' Louisville to Nashville_ and Chattanooga.
The::Tenfnessee and Cumtberland rivers are nvgble only by very
small steamoers, except in short seasons of hig wae.IhiImuh
can be easily commanded by batteries on th Illinois shore or by
floating batteries. .The railroad 'is very vulnerable as one man could
blow up. at culvert or- bridge and renider it useless ior the time being.
if Kentuicky were% friendly to the Unioni, thes three inlets 'Could be
effectually Iguarded; ifseweeufriendly thi orthern termini
would be6 completely at our mercy. ,Once close them and the great
Misisi i, and starvation is inevitable in less than six months.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
iAME8 B. EADS,

Hon.GIDEON ~~~~~~OfSt. Louis, Alfo.
Secretary of the Navy.

Special order of the Selcretary of 'War submitting the Fads plan to
Majo-GenrdlMc~lllanforconsideration and action.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Ma?,14 1841.
Mr. Jame's B. Eads, of St. Louis, has proposed as a means of de-

fen'se and of active operations at Cairo and the rivers adjacent, the
employment of the boats owned by the Wrecking company of which
be is a member, and has advised that said boats be taken by Ithe Gov-
ernment and properly armed and equippd for that service. The
Government here, deeming. very favorably of the proposition but
unwilling to decide positively uponi the matter without the knowiedIe
ad approvali of the 'general in command of that department, it is
ordretphat th ujcerferrd to General McClellan, who will

consult with Mr. Eads and with such naval officer as the Nv e
partment may send out for that purpose, and then, as he shall find
,best, take order for the proper preparation of the boats.

SIMON CAMERON
'Secretary of 'War.,

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to James9 B.. Fads, ackno~wZ-
edgi7fir eceipt of~proposed plan of blockade of 8eved 'ng States on1
theMM~ipi INVer.NAvy DEPARTMENTMay 14, 1861.

SIR: I have received your letter of the 29th ultimo with enclosures,
giving a description of Cairo and sumtiga plan for blockading
the commerce of the rebelling States on teMississippi, and have
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referred it to the War )Department to which 'the subject more prop-
erly pertains.

am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GxnEaoN WELuS.

JAxEs B. EADs, Esq.,
Wa8htngton, D. £.

Order of the Seoretary of the Navy to Commandr Rodgera, U. S.
NaVy, to cooperate with Major-General MClellan, U. . Army, in
the execution of the Eade plan of blockade.

NAvy DPARTXMENT, May 16, 1861.
SR: Yiou will-proceed to Cincinati, Ohio, or the headquarters of

General McClellan,} where[ever they may bie and repot to that officer
in read to the expediency of esablishing a naval armament 6n the
Milssissippi and Ohio rivers, or either of them with a view of block-
ading or interdi ting communication and interchanges with the States
that are in insurrection.
This interior nonintercourse is under the direction and regulation

of the Army, and your movements will therefore be governed in a
great degree by General McClellan, the officer in commander with
whom you will put yourself in immediate communication. He will
give such orders and requisitions as the case to him shall seem neces-
sary, you acting in conjunction with and subordinate to him.

Whatever naval armament and crew may be necessary to carry into
effect the objects here indicated, you will call for by proper requi-
sition.
Make your reports to this Department.

-I am, respectfully,
GFIDEON Wel"

Commander .JOHN RODGERS, U. S. Navy,
Waahington, D. C.

Letter from the secretary of the Navy to Oonmmaner Rodaergi U. S.
Navy, tranmitting letter from flon. W. M. Dunn, of Madisn,
ind.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, May £, 1861.
SIR: I herewith enclose for your information a copy of a letter

addressed to the Deia'tment on the 13th instant by the Hon. W. M.
Dunn, of Madison, nd., in relation to the facilities in that quarter
for'boat building, construction of floating batteries, etc.

I am, respectfully, etc.,
G#IDEON WELLES.

Commander JOHN RoDoERS, U. S. Navy,
Cinoinnati, Ohio.
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'der of the Secretary of the Nl!avy to Na'val Constructor Pook, U. S.
Navy, to proceed to 8pec4al duty at Cairo, 1l.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, May £0, 1861.
SIR: oed to Cairo, Ill., and- on your arrival report to Com-

mander John Rodgers for special duty under his direction
Upon the completionof this duty you will return to Washington

aind resume your duties at the navy yal".
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

(IDEON WELLES.
Naval Constructor S. M. POOK,

Navy Yard, Washington, I). C.

Letter from the Seeretary of the Navy to Nathan C. Meeker, Esq.,
regarding invention for propelling boats.

NAVy DEPARTMENT, May 9U, 1861.
SiR: The Department has received your letter of the 12th instant

in relation to your invention for propelling boats. If you will sub-
mit your plan to Commander John Rodgers, of the Navy, now at
Cairo, he will exaraine it.

Very respectfully, GIDVA)N WEL4LJES.
NATHAN C. MEEKER E.N.

Dongokla, 1Piiin County, Ill.

[Telegram.

CINCINNATI, May 24 1861.
Time is very precious; has Mr. Poore [Pook?] started?

J1OHN RODGERS,
JHurnett H118e.

Hon. 0. V. Fox.

Letter from J. K. Moorhead, esq., to the Secretary of War, ob7jectng
to the conferring of authority utpon Captain Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
for the purchase of wessel&.

PrrrsnuRo, May 27, 1861.
DEAR SiR: I was surprised to learn this evening that Captain

John Rodgers, of the Navy Department, is now at Cincinnati buying
and arrangiitg for steamboats, that he has an agent here and is
expected here in a few days himself to purchase several boats.

I am greatly surprised at this for sveral reasons: First, because the
Navy Department, in my opinion, has no jurisdiction, on the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers and secondly, because atli old sea captain, how-
ever well lhe may understand the sea and seagoing vessels, can, of
course, know.nothing of rivers and river steamboats; and thirdly,
because I supposed the Western command had been given to General
McClellan (by the War Department), a very competent mail, who
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had made irransgements to secure the best skill amongst our river men
for the purpose of purchasing boats and transporting men and muni-
tions of war.

I learned from Captain Fox, Chief Clerk of the NavyD-partment,
a few days ago that Captain Rodgers had been sent out here, but I
understood it was for the purpose of arranging about placing cannon
on steamboats. I am now astonished to find that .he claims to have
charge of the entire movement on the water.
Excuse me for saying I believe this to be a rand mistake;* that if

not corrected will cost the Government some hundreds of thousands
of dollars;and may jeopardize or greatly injure the efficiency of the
Service,

Besides, it is giving to the Navy a jurisdiction that I think clearly
belongs to the Army, and I am proud to be able to add that the public
have much the greater confidence in the latter.
Captain Rodgers was, I presume, appointed upon his own sugges-

tion, as I could hear of no person having made such a recoinmenda-
tioln.

General McClellan had consulted with Captain' Kountz, one of
our best and most efficient river men, and notified him that he would
require his services in this branch, and when about to give him all
order to purchase and prepare boats for transportation, to the chagrin
of. both, Captain Rodgers steps in with his commission or authority
from the Navy.

Please give this your early attention, and inform me of the result.
Respectfully, yours, .
, ~~~~~~~~~J.K. MOORHIEAD).

Hon. SIMON CAMERON,
Secretany of war.

Report of Oormmander Rodger8, U. S. Navy, regarding requirements
for three gunboats.

CINCINNATI, June 7, 1861.
SIR: Required for service on the Mississippi River in three

gunboats:
Sixteen cannon, 32-pounders, 57 cwt., 16 gun carriages complete,

with gear for them, gunpowder, shot and shells; 50 rounds service
(harges; 50 rounds practice charges; small arms, swords, and pistols
for three vessels; the united crews being 198 souls.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN RODERS,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Hon. GID)EON WElLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
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Report of Commander Rode, U. S. Na'oy, regding the purchase
of three steamer8 for naval 8ervie.

CINCINNAI, June 8, 1861.
Sn;, I have after consultation with General McClellan, and after

inspection by Mr, Pook, the naval constructor, brought [bought?]
three steaiboats for naval service in these waters.
They-were called the A. 0. Tyler, the Lexington, and the Cones-

toga. The name of the first of these I will, with your permission,
change to Taylor, a name of better augury than Tyler.
The three are side-wheel high-presure boats; their united ton-

nage amounts to 1,167 tons.
They are all sound; the Lewingyton is a new boat. The price of

these boats was about $97,000 to the builders; to the Government it
is $62,000.

All Utheriver boat are: so different from war vessels in all their
appliances that considerable alterations are necessary to fit them for
use. They needed a good deal of strengthening, and because the crew
would beliable to be picked off while passing along the banks of the
river in places where no effectual return could be made to the fire of
an individual, 1 decided upon putting bulwarks of oak plank 5
inches thick, which I found by experiment a sufficient guard against
small arms.
The boilers and engines can not be defended against cannoni shot.

We must take our chances.
The necessary changes and additions will cost about $41,000 more,

making the, price of each of the three boats about. $84,000, completed.
The.principal and longest contract calls for the delivery of these

boats by the 27th of June, under a loss of 10 per cent of the whole con-
tract for every day's delay after that time until delivery.
With such stringent terms I feel assured that the boats will be

ready for us by the 27th instant, and I therefore beg that the requisi-
tions which I enclose may receive immediate attention fromn the
proper bureaus.

I am confident that the vesssels will be able to render usefill service
and I am very anxious to be at.my station.

1 think it is not desirable to have the crew in town until the vessels
are ready for them.'

Provisions may more cheaply be bought here than transported from
the East. I request permnission to buy them here.

I request permission to engage the necessary pilots, engineers, anId
firemen here.
The management of these engines in the muddy waters of the Mis-

sissippi requires a peculiar experience, which it is cheaper to employ
than to teach.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN RODGERS,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Hon. GIEON WET T8

Seretaiy of the ATavy, Washington, D. C.
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Letter from the Scretary of War to the Secretar of the NaVy, re-
qwuting that recommefidatiow from Arny headquarters be carried
out.

WAR DEPARTMENT- JUNe 11, 1861.
DEAR SIR=* The enclosed document are respctfully referred to the

Secretary of the Navy with a request that the recommendations of
the lieutenant-general may be carried out.'

It is understood fthat a commander in the Navy is-already on such
duty: upon the Ohio and Mississippi. The attention which he has
already given to this subject no doubt hais prepared jhim to act effi-
ciently in this matter. Some of the principal river steambbat con-
structors west should be consulted, as suggested by Mr. Lenthall, in
order to make their experience available. Rifled 42-pounders, from
their long range and accuracy, and the moral effect theyjouce
should form a part of the-rmamnt of each gunboat. The Grdnane
Department of the Army is-ow end in rifling Ithe 42-poundeS
on and.. That Department will be instructed to prepare a sufficient
number to supply each of the sixteen gunboats required by the lieu-
tenant-general with not less than two such guns and a sufficient sup-
ply of ammunition.
The other guns it is supposed may be properly supplied by the

Navy, though the War Department will undertake this part of the
work if it be desired
The Chief of the Ordnance Departnient will examine these papers,

take copies, and hand the originals to the Secretary of the Navy.
SIMON CAMERON,

Secretary of War.
Hon. (GIDEON WELLE.S

Secretary o/l the Navy.

Letter from the Seoretary of the Navy to Captain Rodger, U. S.
Navy, condemnning as without authority from the Department the
pitrchase of ves9e18 by htm.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, JoU 12, 1861,
SIR: Your letter of the 8th instant, the first that has reached the

Department from you, was received to-day. The requisitions for
gunboats, for which you state you have contracted, are without au-
thority from this Department. You were directed to proceed West
and report to General McClellan, commanding the forces on the
upper Mississippi, and it was distinctly stated in Your intrusions
that that officr would make the necessary requisitions. The move-
ment in that quarter pertains to the Army and not the Navy. Nor
must the two branches of service become complicated and embarrassed
by separate action or any attempt at a combined movement on the
rivers of the interior. You are, then, subordinate to the general in
command, to aid, advise, and cooperate with him in crossing or navi-
gating the rivers or in arming and equipping the ba ts required or
the army on. the Western waters. Should naval armaments be
wanted for any of the boats, or crews to manage them, you were
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specifically authorized to make requisition for either or both, but
nothing further. The Department can not recognize or sanction
anyX contract for boats.

I
hey are not wanted for naval purposes.

It they2:are required for the Army, those whose business and duty it
is to procure them will make requisitions on the War Department.
There has been and is great sensitiveness among the boatmen and
others on the Western rivers in relation to the water craft that; might
be required for the Army, and it was an especial object of the Depart-
ment in framing your instructions to so restrict them asto avoid
jealousy. Repeated applications have been made to the Department
in regard to your movements and powers by Members of Congress
and others, to all of whom.unequivocal answers have been given that
you were not authorized by this Department to purchase or build
boats or make contracts. You were promptly telegraphed, imme-
diately on the receipt of your first letter informing of your opera-
tions, this Department can not respond to your requisitions for money
to purchase boats, nor with our limited number of officers can we
spare any such number as are proposed for interior operations.
Boatmen who navigate Western rivers must be selected, and, for the
management of river boats, would doubtless be quite as serviceable
as experienced seamen. The employment of men and their subsist-
ence, together with the necessary engineers, pilots, firemen, etc., for
the army movements, including the steamers, properly belong to the
Army and whatever you may do as regards them or either of them
will b under the direction of the general in'chief and by requisitions
on and at the expense of the War Department. Should not your
services or those of Mr. Pook be required by the War Department,
you will be at liberty to return to this city.

I am, respectfully,- your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Commander JOHN RODGERS, U. S. Navy,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Letter from the Secretary of the Nvavy to' the Secretarty of War re-
garding the superintendence of ve8seld tnder con8truction orb W1eqt-
em water.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Jase 12, 1907.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 11th-instant, with the accompanying papers of tie lieuterlanlt-
general and others. It will not be within the power of this Departs
ment, with its reduced force and the large demands fpon it, to fur-
nish the officers asked to superintend the building of boats arid en-
gines on the Western waters. With due deference, I must state that
it seems to me unnecessary that such superintendents should be naval
officers. This Department does not detail officers of the line to
attend to the construction of ocean steamers, but employs civilians,
engineers, and naval constructors.
As the boats for the Western waters are in many respects different

from ocean steamers in their construction, it would be well to have
them built by Western men, who are educated to the peculiar boat
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required for na Iting rivers. We will authorize one of our naval
constructors to adviSe and assist in so building as to adapt them to
war purposes should you desire it.

I would remark in this connection that I yesterday received a com-
munication from Commander Rodgers, who, after consultation with
you, was sent a few weeks since by this Department to Cincinnati to
assist in carrying out the views of the general in command in that
quarter. In thi communication-Commander Rodgers alludes to the
purchase of boat- and certain requisitions connect therewith which
pertain to the War Department rather than this.
The communication of Commander Rodgers is submitted for your

perusal, and I. return herewith the communication of the lieutenant-
general with the Other papers.

I am, respectfully, et~c.,
GwDEoN WELBB.

Hon. SIMoN CAMERON,
Secretary of War.

(Telegram. I

NAVY DEPARTMENT June 11, 1861.
The movements on the Mississippi are under the direction and con-

trol of the Army. All purchases of boats for army movements must
be made by the War Department. You are not authorized to make
requisitions except for armament and crew.

GmIEoN WED+s
Secretary of the Navy.

Commander JOHN RODGER, U. S. Navy,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

(Telegram. ]

CINCINNATI OHIO, June 1, 1861.
General McClellan has approved the bills for the steamboats. The

written approval of a superior officer makes an act of purchase
his own.

JOHN RoDGERS
Commander, U. S. Navy.

I-Ion. G. VELLEs,
Secretary Navy.

Letter fron the Secretary of the Navy to Hon cyrus Aldrich, di"-
clawtI,?q authority for the purchase or construction of vessels.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, June 13, 1861.
I have the honor to inform you, in answer to your letter of the 27th

ultimo, that this Department is not making arrangements for build-
ing or purchasing boats on the Mississippi River.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDZON WELLEs.

Hon. CYRUis ALDRICH,
Mfinneajpolis, Minn,
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Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Captain Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
regarding the supply of ordnance materials for ve8&els on Western
waters.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, June 17, 1861.-
SIR: The Bureau of Ordnance has been directed to supply you with

such ordnance materials as can be spared for the armament of the
boats which the Army may purchase on the Ohio or Mississippi
rivers and place under your command.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Commander JOHN RODGERS, U. S. Navy,
Washington, D. C.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Commander Rodgers, U. S.
Navy, to proceed to Erie, Pa., to select ordnance material.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, June 18,1861.
SIR: YOU will proceed to Erie,- Pa., and select such ordnance ma-

terial as you may deem expedient for the serviceto which you are
assigned.
You will advise the Bureau of the class and number of the guns

selected, together with the quantities taken of other ordnance articles.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

GIDEON WELLES.
Commander JOHN RODGERS, U. S. Navy,

Wa8hington, D. C.

Letter from the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Navy for-
warding requisition for articles for three gunboats under con-
struction.

WAR DEPARTMENT, July 19, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose a requisition of Commander John

Rodgers, of the U. S. Navy, for articles required for the three gun-
boats in course of construction for army use.

I respectfully call your attention to the endorsement -made upon the
requisition by the offcer in charge of the Ordnance Bureau of this
Department, and request that you will give the requisite order for the
supply of the articles, inasmuch as they can not be procured from
the arsenals of the Army.

It is of course understood that this Department will pay for the
articles furnished under this requisition.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SIMON CAMERON,

Secretary of Wear.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
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-Letter from Charles Ellet, e8q., to the Secretary of the Navy, warning
him of rumored preparation for attack upon blockading vev8el8 in
the Gulf.

HEIGHTS OF GEORGETOWN, D. C., June 21, 1861.
SIR: I addressed a communication to you some weeks since, calling

your attention to the value of steam rams as a formidable means of
defending the coasts and harbors of this country against a foreign
naval attack.
Although I failed to obtain your serious attention, or that of either

of your two predecessors in the Department, I think it proper to
say tq you that after the publication and distribution of my views
to Congress six years ago, the very plan which J recommended was
adopted,- on a gigantic scale, both by the British and French gov-
ernments.
My purpose in addressing on, agin on-this subject is, that I am

induced by a vague hint in a New Orleans paper, to suspect that they
have now in preparation on the Mississippi a plan of this sort for
running into and sinking some o the blockading vessels in the Gulf.

I am of the opinion that it would be worth while to put our naval
commanders there on their guard against that particular danger, and
am, sir,

Respectfully, your most obedient,
CHAiuES ELLET

Civil Engineer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

Letter from E. P. Dorr, esq., to the Secretary of the Navy regarding
the construction of an infernal submarrne vessel for operations
against United States vessels in the Gulf.

CHICAGO, ILL., June 25, 1861.
DEAR SIR: I am a resident of Buffalo, N. Y.; am here stopping

for a few days at Tremont House. Yesterday morning I met a lady
belonging in the New England States, who has been engaged for
past three years in teaching school, a little north; of New Orleans.
She left there a few days (six) snce and Arrived here yesterday
morning. She is a very intelligent, middle-aged woman, full of
patriotismI for her country, and thankful for her escape from theSouth. She tells roe that the rebels in New Orleans are constructing
an infernal submarine vessel to destroy the Brooklyn or any vessel
blockading the mouth of the Mississippi; from her description, she
is to be used as a projectile with a sharp iron or steel pointed prbw
to perforate the bottom of the vessel and then explode. Says it is
'being constructed by competent engineers, etc. This is what was
probably meant by the preparation, as published in New Orleans
papers, to sink her beneath the waves, etc.-(Brooklyn). She also
reports a formidable floating battery being built at Mobile, to be
mounted with large guns of immense size and range to drive away
or capture the ships, by en aging them at long range, blockading the
harbor of Mobile.
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I .put implidit reliance in the cdrke&t~ of this information. I
have not. perhaps IblloWo her la pcisely, but it is the sub-
stance of it drawn out bynY-N I hvng once, or some years, been
a sailor-am acompeten- jad of the rectness of what she stated,and while I haveno fteso .either seeding, I deemed, it my dutyto convey the information to ye;. "forewarned, forearmed."
Mr. Julius White4 of this cit te eolleeter of Chicago por, lives

10 miles from her He, -will call, upon this woman this evening at
my request, as she is stopping: at his place, and he will write the-hon-
orable Secretary Tn Ery tomorrow to hand to you any more facts
he ma gt. Iam hiiwn t4 several of the Armny and KNavy officers
now in Washingtoft, Captain Woodrff- topographical engineer,
and others, if you wish a refemknee.

I am fully,yr obedient servant,
E. P. DoRR,
Bufalo, N. II

lion.(GIDENv WEtt",
Secretary of the U. S. Navy, WVaMiroton, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant Pet, J. Si. Navy- regaglding general matter*
in and about Lvisvihle, Ky.

LOUIsVILL., July J1, 1861.
DEAR SIR: Your letter of yesterday I received this mornin In

writing. toyou a few- days sifee I tIok ocesion to stigmnatizethe re-
ports of two pilotaf a Mr. Hincerand atothdr,-cowcerning the depth of
water on the shoals below this point, as utterly false and conceived
in the hope to furtherspersonal interests and thoseof the pilot associa-
tion. The reports of the water on the Pofrland-bar, gotUp in Cin-
einnati, are just as false andin th ne spirit as those ofMr. lner,
who told methere were 4J feet on the- Portland bar, and when it was
examined, a few hours after, not 3* feet could, be found. I stated to
you in a fformer letter that Iw having it examined daily. I have
continued this and have myself betn on it and had the pilot there in

igig to examine all ,prts of it, and we hwvenot yet found 4 feet.
Mr. Sebastian ranks high as apilot, and is quite as honest as anyone
among them. In some manner the pilot associatiofl is determined
to carry its ends and fonte its terms upon you. If the river should
rise soas to offer a chanceofgetting the vessels to Cairo I can take
them there with the force onboard and without more, pilots, and I
should inlnitely prefer to do it- rather th *se, the pilot associationsucceed in its-plans. LEt u o, this--nd they Will comeflown in their
notionsof the vahle of their services, which are preposterous The
twokSebstians and the msterle----bribls[uble?]himself beingquite
capable-will suffice, if need be, to work the booits outatswell as the
association pilots could. You know there are two classes ofpilotS-
assciationists and outside men. I wifl now lave a regular table kept
of the soundings. I was oi the bar the other day in the ferryboat,
a flat-bottomed craft and wehad iculty in getting to New Albany.

N W R-VOL 2---9
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I. have opened a rendezvous at the canal locks,~. hilch i is point
intermtniate between this place and Portland. Js it not possible to
have6 a small fund for recruiting service say, $1 per man enlisted?
With such a fundrunners could b employedhere to great advantage
There are some men about the por where the-boats are, who are ship
ping though the-doctor finds it necessary to reject a large portion
as unsound. If the supply there should disappear andthe boats still
be kept where they are by low waters Iwill move the office to the river-
side here.

Receiving no arms from Cincinnati, and-hearing nothing of them,
I went over to General IRousseau, at Camp Holt- and b6owed 30
stand from him, with 500 rounds of, icaitridge&, . There are 10 on.
board each boat. You have not replied. about the marine guard, so
I have enigaged-a, sergeant forthe'(i/on stor,#a, who, is:.eniisting 14
men and I corporal to make a guard for thlat'vessel. He is a well-ook-
ing man, and expects to get his men from his own company intNew
A any, and have them ready by Tuesday next. Many 'of the oldfeen I have had to discharge on the.hueo~n's~exarination, and
most of the enlistments here areto fill up their places in the fire de-
partment- those being most sought for.4, Shall I take your silence for
consent and swear in Mr. Herrtifree [Hartupeef, of New Albany
as second enineer of the' Tyler.which willcomplet 'tlieiniber in
all the vessels? He. is highly spoken of.

There i's no paint for the. bats. The Lexington' exhausted the
supplyp'It' n board by contractors. It would be well to paint the
inside now. Xle t d b w o p them-h caipentersthave the Lexingtn and 6/on*toga. There is
but one ladder-to get onwdeck in the 'Lewington and:that one on the
forecastle. The Conestola has two, a hatch havingv been made to
get on deck from the cabin, and, the other ladder (a01 of poplar) is
also on the forecastle. There are no other ways of getting on deck,
and no way provided for getting into the lkout-house aft. The
ladderss to get into the pilot-houses ar.- simply prpendicular round
ladders (not step ones), leading to vety small holes; through which
only an active man can enter. The middle carline and two short .nes
in the Conestoga are not supported, except by ternprarysts, which
must come down, ing in the way of the- guns, and were not intended
to be permanent. If knocked out; the pilot house, bell, and all, would
come down. This is certainly a carpenter'sjob. One of the carlines
over the engines is broken about the middle and the half is gone.
None has been put in to replace it, and the one on the other side is
not secured in any way, and the same with the puddle one in the
cabin, the end being sharedup by a temporary piec of scntling as
are those under pilot house. The contract :calls for two staterooms
and a cabin, two mess rooms with cupboards, and ten staterooms for
officers. There are two mess rooms 8 by 10 feet, some smaller, and
eight staterooms in all on each vessel} instead of thetwelve called for.
The gun room aft mist serve as cabin. I wanted some pantries and
closets fixed on board the Conestoga, in-lieu of the other rooms, for
which there is not space, a fact the constructor should have'ascer-
tained before he planned their arrangements and made contract, but
the carpenters went off without doing the work. We have a right to
insist on it, and I am confident the contractor can not pretend to dis-
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pute the justice. The roundhouse fdr the captain they hatVe put in
simply won't answer at all,.as you will see in a moment. Nothing
but a regular bowl, with valve, tanik, and water-pipe will do in that
part of the vessel, instead of which a zinc pipeleads from the seat
to outside, at an angle of 450, all the way of the same size and about
8 or 10 inches in diameter, the seat narrow and inclined. The joiner-
work is exceedingly rough; the staterooms, two berths in each, are
6 feet square.
The vessels are in charge of masters, Mr. Hurd having one down

to take charge of the Letington. I relieved Captain Collier on the
19th and Captain Williamson to-day.
I find that people have an idea that there is a chance for con-

tract-upon which our country has gone mad and about which it is
worse than dishonest-to get the vessels over the bars; anyone of
these river men is ready to enter into contract to do it, even if there
is not a particle of chance to succeed, knowing well that it is an easy
matter to get relief fm Congress to two or.three times the amount
of their outlay whether successful or not, as the Government is
liberal and only needs the show of having undertaken to serve it for
a good- basis to recover largely. Get the contract, make a show of
carrying- it out, and'a speculation follows of course. I have been
asked it the:Government would contract to get them out by parties
here and in Portland, but I answer no, because satisfied that it would
result in scattering the vessels along the bars below here, at out-of-
the-way places, and exposed ones. There is but 30 inches water
at Scuffletown and 3 feet at Flint Island, the channel narrow and
crooked, and the chance of getting a vessel through, at this time,
mounted on barges and raised 2 feet is excedingly small, in fact, not
possible. At French Island there are 4 feet now. I make it my
business to gather al the information I can about the river below,
and--I am satisfied the steamers can not now be floated out in any
manner, and such is the opinion ofmen here who have been a long
while on the river, but are now doing business elsewhere. The height
of water should afford 4 feet out of the river, and if the river does not
fall while the channels are imiproving, we may hope for that depth
before long. The rise here in the past ten days has amounted to
nearly 5 inches. Day before yesterday the water was exactly at the
point it was when I first came here.
Captain Lockhart, superintendent of the canal, and an out and out

Union man, advanced the money to pay for the talking of the
Conieetoga, at CaptainWTilliamson's instance, before I came down.
It is entered in the bills of that vessel, and I ask your attention to it.
tIe, however2 has not spoken of it to me. By the way,he tellsme he
heas a coal mine nearly down to Cairo, and would like to furnish coal
for the service, which can be done economically and readily front
the mine. I advised him to write toyou, as I had nothing to do with
it, and knew nothing of it. I will mention, however, that he has
been an active Union man, has spent his money finely in getting
arms and ammunition for Union people, and called upon the home
guards to have a special eye to the safety of the gunboats, and, I
believe, has in considerable degree been the cause of their being
entirely unmolested and ourpeople safe from insult in that secession
hole, Portland. As soon as the election is over, the firstMonday in
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August, this State- il -side with Government and then; we may
expect a pretty row all over i't territo.

Yours, respectflly ee,

Lieutennt, NaIy.Nmay.
Commander JoHN Roftorws, U. . Nav

(Iindnnati, ONiO.
The officers have not, cent of moneyV to send to niarket an s tart

their messes. What shall be done? Most have a month due them.

Letter-from the SetaY of the N-avy to he Quater ter-
U. S. Army, returaing,'"iNg, a4 .peoi~catiomt for eWu gun-
IKKIt8.

NAVYD~v~muN7 JuX X, 1861.
I hereWithiretuv the d(irwings and eciftions for gnbts on

the Mi ippi. hey were subi , s reque ; tEhgineer in
Chid Isherwood, a e -py of vhoe, reporti ended. The Depart-
ment wil bve -a ty other if tioa if its power that you
may desire on the subJ1 .-

I ati, respectftilly, ete.,
(hwOw WMLP8.

General M. C.Mmgos-

s~~U Army

Report of Limtenant Phdp8, U. S. NI4y, regardintj generalmr
in t e Ohi River.

1erisvi, JuYy 0, 186.
DEAR SR: Th;e Portland bar impro, and have hoes of get-

ting the bats over soon. They ar atl together at Shippmot. I
yesterday discarged a numberof hands, giving passes-to Cicinnati
to be charged to Government, as the men came from'there in the
boats.

I again cal yoiur atteotiol to the eck wrote abut the Cones-
toga. If built of inch pine, coveredwith vas and proper carline
stuff, bulwars of 3-inc oak plank, it,can be done for $966 by con-
tract. The manl who wants to enter as cairpeter- when I lknow whaVb
pay is to be allowed, tells mebhe coulddfot- do it r much if any less
ifhe were to undertake it, hirngme by the day.
When the paint comes, I will at onc set the in-n at wrk.
The more I examine the work o* the- Conest the more disgrace-

ful patchinit t-pears to be. Thie Lexingtont is *st-done, but none
well, and the jonerwor all round is more like the work of Irish
laborers thanof mechanics. f
The boat'davits are not Up and no atte-mt made to put them up;

the same of the iron ties and bars over the oilers. In the Tykr you
can not get from aft forward without walking over th boilers, No
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attempt has been made to deck over fpr a gangway. The contract calls
for swi"gin boo None -is provided. Ladders can be arranged
over the- sideabaft th he to Ad to thb upper- deck, and one
forward to pass in by a vacant porthole. It will not be easy to cut a
gangway now.
The latest news :from below, now three days old, gives 3 feet water

to Henderson, the barishaving from 3 to 3 feet. When you are dis-
posed to try floating the boats out-a thing I do not believe to be
practicable-I trust you will order me to undertake it. If a contract-
or en do it I can. WWe can get the baots to Cairo, if water cmes,
with the pilts we Shave,ad there will be no necessity for giving
in; to thoe scoundrels of the a ciation. My opinion of river men
entirely coincides with yours. ,I: will: not believe any only in so
faf asmy judgment can eablish as fit outside testimony and cir-
cumstances.*\: inot pleaaed with the river men material. We
ought to have somewfew old men-of-wrtrnen. I-am persuaded,1too,
that you will find it necessary to get author to issue nav rations~nd have navy regulations in regard to Commutation, etc. It will be
the only way to save annoyances and losses to us. The army is not
fit for shipboard and Iwont do at alt.: I see that we are expected to
be responsible for provisions and supplies furnished-a feature I do
not at all like. I wrote you about my account, or rather about the
difficulty met with-in regard to pay, not having orders to show for
anything beyond special duty, while, in fact, .I am in a measure per-
forming 'all manner of duties and have the river ones in as large a
sense as those on-shore and more so-as far as respects responsibility. I
want the question of position settled. If I am to be a lieutenant, com-
Manding, well and good; and if not, now is the time to know it, when
I shall take a positive stand on the subject with the Department.

Clothes and hammocks would encourage enlistment, and I think
the officers should receive sone pay to enable them to market to
advantage They have no money among them. I have had the fire-
men apn coal passers full several times, but discovered hernias, etc.,
turns many on.
A gentleman of New Albany,-who will offer bids for building boats,

suggests that the wheel should'.be divided into two, so that one can
back while the other goes ahead. A beam should pass- between for
the shaft ends to rest on. In thista boat can turn quickly on her heel
but with one wheel, as I have frequently seen, they are almost unman-
ageable-can't be turned. This is important. Two wheels,, in the
way proposed, are used on the river ; besides, if one engine is injured
the other can go on while the one is repaired, with its one wheel.
The one wheel, amidship or astern, is very objectionable in a war
vessel,; because the boat is so unmanageable, especially in a river.
While a side-wheel turns readily, your stern wheel must put her stern
on the back and take advantage of the current to help. I have
promised to furnish the New Albany builder-a regular seagoing
shipbuilder-the en ine, specifications as soon as I can get them. He
Wil offer for both hulls and engines, having an extensive machine
shop. Shall I swear in, Carpenters for each of the boats and enlist
mates for them also? I suppose each boat should have two carpen-
ters. If you will let me know when the boats are received from the
contractors I can usefully employ our own carpenters and people.
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Till then I can not, but I must put in my protests against some of the
work done, and especially on the Conestoga, which is 'the worst.

I have plenty of arms borrowed, and a supply of ammunition.
Yours, respectfully. and truly,

S. LEDYAw PHEP.g
Commander 5OHN MRoERS, U. S. Navy,

Cinonnati, Ohhio.

Order of Commander Rodgers U. S. Ntiay, to Ordnane MasterBishop, U. S. Navy, regarding the shipping of muskets.
CNCINNATI, OHIO, JulY 26,1861.

SnI: Proceed to No. 22 Broadway, whereyou 'will find eight boxes
of muskets turned over to me by Captain Kingsbury.,.
Have them marked as follows: Threebxes Joshua Bishop Mas

ter, U.'S. Navy, and five boxes, LieutenantSWL Phe-lps, . S.iavy
New Albany, Id., by way of Mitchell,.Ind., on-Ohio and Mississippi
Railroad and New Albany-and Salem; Railroad.
-',Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN RODGERS,
Commander, U. S. Wavy.

Master JOSHUTA BISHOP, 'U. S. Navy.

-Report of (iommander-Rodge, U. S. Navy, requesting sea pay fo,
o-fveer8 on the Western 'waters.

CINCINNATI July 26, 1861.
SIR: The Fourth'Auditor has decided that the.officers attached to

the gunboats on the Western rivers are not entitled to sea-service
throughexpress wording-of the law, approved -June 1,'1860, section
3, which enacts that; hereafter, no service shall' b regarded as sea
service but such as shall be performed at sea,- under the orders of a
dep-arient, and 'in vessels employed byy authority of law."
The officers of -the steamers passing up and 'down the Potomac are

allowed sea service. The officers of the steamer, Michigan on the
lake, perform technical sea service. Officers in seaging vessels are
allowed sea serviceoeven though in port; officers of Coast-Survey ves-
sels oy' rivers and bays receive sea service. Technical sea service at-
taches by precedent and present practice to river service, such as the
Secretary decides to' be 'entitled to it. You sir, decided this, if you
recollect, when 'in your office you told me in answer to an enquiry,
that we should be allowed sea service. We are under a department
and employed under authority of law, as contradistinguished from
private or corporate enterprise. All three of the conditions necessary
to sa service, therefore, seem to be met. I respectfully request that
the Fourth Auditor be instructed as to the construction of the law for
sea service applicable:to our case.

Ver respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN RoDGERs,

commander, U. S..Navy.
lon. GIDEoN WE.LLES,

Secretary of the Nl~a'y.
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(Telegrtm.]

* NAVY DEI'ARTMENT, 'Julyas1861A.
Gentrhal VemontIs the successor of General McClellan.. Report

to him..
*\.asi- # * ,r:.*..<. .e, . . , , GIDEON WELLES)- ~~~Sere-tary of the Navy.
Commander JoNt RoDGER s U. S Navy,

Cinv&Mti, Ohio.

litter fia~&. JLieutenaFt Wise,UsJ..S.jBxys, totL~onr. Frank P. Blair,
*r6 -rdig,the placing of.anW et with Kinspat Rud, l'4do. for
ordnaiwe. ,

WASHINGTON, August 1, 1861.
'P~aSin: In compiancewith yoir. ieq46st, Ihave paced in the

.a~dsct Mrb Charles Knap,ofthe firmofKnap, Rudd& 0. Fort
PItt Foundry, Pittsburg the order of the Secretary of War to furnish
Maor.GexeralJohn C. Prhiiontu, lS.Army, with 16 navyshell guns
of X-inchtbore- and 30 XfII-inch' mortars of army pattern, together

. with ~hlsfor the same, all to be forwardedwith theutmost dispatch
toSt. LouiS Mo.

Mr. Knap'has accepted the order in a communication of this date
addressed to the Secretary of War, in whichhe states -the following
terms,viz: gun atthe5

1.
That thenavy will be charged 'tthe original price for

which the contract was made to wit, Tj cents per .pound, each gun
weighirigAbiut 9,000 pounds.

2. The.mort&r to be cr ed athearmy contractprice of6j cents

per pound, eachh piece weighig abut 174i00pounds.

3. The shel atth nayy contract price of 4j cents per pound the

IX-inch weighing about 4-pounds and those for mortars 200 pounds.
Mr. Knap furteagrees to subject the mortars,guns, and shells to

whatever examination or proof under navgor army conditions that
the ordnance authoritiesmay chooseto direct. o

I her desire toremark in reference to tie navy shell guns,that the
gnn Ao _p en of theFort Pitt funders werereseed some

few years ago.by the Navy as part of alot which were found to have
been cast with defective-trunnions. Somne of the navy ordnance
officers who were charged specially'with the duty of inspecting these
16 pieces reported favorably on them and recommended their accept-
ance,'all of which appears on the record of the Bureau of Ordnance.
In a, conversation, however which 'I had this morning with Captain
Dahlgren, 'from whose designs, the guns were made lie told me he
would not trust tha gutis beyond 300 rounds per gun.

I would take this occasion to suggest that aan order be issued from
the War Department to direct the shells for both mortars and guns to
be fitted at "rby the authorities of the Allegheny Arsenal.
With reference to the Mariags for the navy guns, they will depend

very much upon the positions thie guns are to beN mounted. If in bat-
tery on board of vessels they will require elevating screws and draw-

ings o.f carriages, which t presume would be supplied by requisition
on the Navy Department. I would finally remark that the probable
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allowance of: liells for both guns and mortars should be 100 shells
per piece. Knap, Rul & {.aprvmise to' forward the guns at once
and to turn tlnmotars out at the rat of four per week

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. WISE,

Assistant Inspector Ordnance, U. S. Navy.
The Hon. FRANK [P.] Bio,

IHouse of Aep entative8.

Order of Commander Rodgers, U. S. NAvY, A0M r Bim op, U. S.
Navy, to open a rendezvons and recri ig Race at St. Lmfi, Mo.

CINCINNATI} Augu 6 1861.
SIR: You will proceed to St. Lovis by of Lousville whither

you will carat eetac entod hipped -;i
Upon arriving at St.kLins you wil 6en -a -rnWdemvous for enlist-

in men for the gunboat ser6mi; .of whom >aj will eplit 100.
Inform me by letter -of *ie problce.s, and of the avenge

number-you receive per-day.
You will hire a small sFeamboit at a cost of about $16 per, day or

less, as rendezvous for the men.
You will1 also rent ,a sil1 rec ing omce. An asiAnt sugeon

will be furnished YOU for examination o th Amen.
Call upon the highest military authority- in St. Louis-and show

him these orders; request iii coo eration. as far as may e ed.
Call upon the quarterinaster, find hether he wl1l -py bills, and

learn what steps are necessary to enable himt doso.t-
Call upon the commissry aIso- and ascertan whether he will

issue rations for the men whom you enlit; if no, procue fod for
them if possible at- Government prices from the governmentt con-
tractors.

Call- upon the collector of estoms, or in his absence upon his
deputy, who will render you valuable assistance.

I have the honor to be, very reTpectfully, r, etc.,
SOHN RoWERS;

0onBrandy,MU. S. Navy.
Master JOSHUA BISHOP, U.. S. Navy.

Order of Commarder Rolg4erA, .U5. Navy, t aoter Bshqop, U. S.
Navy, to proceed to Laui8vile 4ith a detachment of men.

CINCINNATI, Om.0, Augut 6, 1861
SIR: You will proceed to Louisville, Ky., with a detachment of

men for the gunboats, on board the steamer Major Anderson, and
deliver the mend to Lieutenant S. L. Phelps, U. S. Navy; afterwards
proceed to St. Louis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHAN 1ODGOM1.

O7mma-ndio U. S. Navy.
JOSHUA BisKOP,

Master, U. S. Navy.
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Literfl F mt, ,U. S. 4rmwy, t.o0Hatl. i0on1tgaom-
er Blair, regarding measures for establishing quickly a strong
m#Ii.tary organization.

H"I1JU"TM. WsBmN -DwPARrMENT,
St. Loui August 9, 1861.

. DD M. J1B: The geate part of tw Wd taoops, e-
iallv the feign .element is going out of service.1e new ;levie
are literally --the rawest ever got mother. They are reported by the
officers to be cn irely unacquainted with the rudiments of military
exerclse. To Wbring Uimb*odre .h enemy in their p4resehtcodition
would be to have only anh4uinmanagable ;mob. I cah remey this if
I wa el autboriis )y the Psi4, id Socrary 'of War to colect
thtXOUs$~o~t tX S~t~t~ i~uct~4 whowWVe Wn service. With
th.*nJ n ; 1:kel,aenough b4 stil a ra ee-
woi'k-wp. X£wP;>hYor t A-. This #uUiorirought tO be
allowed, and the St of transportation. Don't lose time, ut et it
quick. I assure you it will require a11 we can do, and to do it in the
best mjanr to wet t*e

I ught;too4 supplilieewith four or five millions of dollars
and tJW dsbigu Allowed Jsell them at the ruling discount.
All such equipment as I can proure abroad in much less time than I
could get them here I ought to>W4lowe .to send for.
Thse* nremy etio s. Thy jwevuvable. Pray act upon
r .7

re 0.A ,,
S

..a* ..them, and what y.u 40, 4 qBcj. t would subserve the putiC
int~~t if jCo w~andeg Jolnojgers were r ved and an officer
direct-ed to p o e to v command of the operations on the
MiSsissippi. Piow-thisto reset.
The Csto in the Mjisiippi V4lley will be a severe one. We

hWd be n~et it iP the face t once a.nly so14oin we can rout them.
Who now serves the country quicy serves hf twxce.

IT*lMOJ. C.FTRDJONT.

Washngtonn.

Report of Commander Rod ers V. S, Nai' regarding the arrival of
the gunboats at Cairo, l., and the dIpointment of offeers to man
them.,
t.CININNA, Augu8t 9,1861.

Sm.: The gunboats detained by shoal water at Lollisville have tit
last met the expected rise and have gone down the river, in which
water enough is reported to float them safely to Cairo.
The detention wa" saa}cidet imident to the nature of navigation.
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I have appointed officers to the boats, taking the naval service as a
basis, as follows:

Salarip.s
per month.

One first ~master------- --------------------- $10()
One second master, as watch officer -------------------8------------s0
One third, master * _ -------------------(--
Two pilots ----------------------------- - - - 150
One assistant surgeon ------ --- --- -- --- ------ --- -- --- --- _- I(N)
One acting paymaster-----------------------------__0___------------01
One chief engineer---____--___-_____.- ___-__.. 100
Three assistant engineers-----------------------_____-_________-_ 75
One striker__ -------- ------------------------------------------ 25)
Onearmnorer..--_____---------- - I----- 30
Onecarpenter--- :30

The masters are dividedin three classes: h.e first have ben cap-
tains and the others'matks. They-have all hiihreputtions for ski 1
efficiency; and morality commandinggenerally by private steamboat.
owners $150 to $200 per month. Mates also received from $60 to $120
per month.
The pilots are highly commended..
The assistant sur eons are recommended byth, mediall faculty

of the city. They ave all enjoyed unusual facilities for acUll,-
ing knowledge in their professions by serving in hospitals for long
periods.
The engineers were carefully selected.
With these appointments the gunboats are capable of a high degree

of efficiency, and with them I hope fo do god -service.-
I have been forced by the: rates of wages for pilots on th Southern

rivers toexceed the rates in the -East. The pilots herx claim anal
receive from private parties $250 per month. This is the rate fi.xe(d
by themselves 'before the war and made obligatory upon them by all
association, of which the great majority are members called-the
Pilots' Association.

It was only with great difficulty, delay, and reluctance that they)
consented to' take the less wages which I-> offered.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN RODGERS,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Honl. GIIDEON WELE,

Secretary of the Navy.
[Endorsement. I

This whole subject belongs to the War D)epartment.

Report of *Comnmandler Rodlgers, U. S. Navy, transmitting reqnlit'o/I
for ordinancee armament, equiprmeet, and scores for gunboat. under}'
construction.

CINCINNATI, August 10, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor herewith to enclose requisition for arna-

ment, ordnance, equipment, and stores for tle seven gunboats now in
progress of construction at St. Louis, Mo.
The contractor is engaged under heavy penalty to deliver these

ioats at Cairo, Ill, by thie 10th of October.

9.869604064
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It seems of, national importance to have the ordnance ready for
them ,at that place when the boats are.delivered.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN RODGERS,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
[HOn3 GxDFiON WtLLEs,

Secretary of the Navy.

Letter fronm the.Secretary of the Navy to Joseph J. Davis, esq., stat-
ing that operations on the Western waters are under direction of
the War Department.

NAVY DEPARTmENT, A.ugu8t i, 1861.
Your letter of the 7th instant has'been received. The gunboats

on the Mississippi-and Western rivers are under the control and direc-
tion of the War Department, with which the Navy has no connection
either in building or fitting up of' boats or officering them. I am
under obligations for the information from 'New Orleans.

Respectfuly.
GIEON WELLES.

-JOSEP 1J. DAVIS,
* :(Iincinna, Ohito?

Report of Lieutenaint-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, announcing
the. arrival at Cairo of the three gud oats Tyler, Lecongton, and
onoe8toga.

U. S. GUINBOAT,
. airo, August 16, 1861.

-SIR: The three unboat Ty4Ver, Leirington, and: Conestoga under
my command, arrived here on the afternoon of the 12th instant, hav-
ing be nearly a week gettingn. down over the bars and shoals from
New Albany.' rhe commanding officer at Cairo was very anxious that
*the gunbiats -should make a demonstration downf the: river toward
New. Madrid,-and also be prepared to assist in'the defense of CaiIro.
I put all the men on board two of the 'boats thus partially manning
their guns, got ammunition from the fort and fitted out as well as I
could, and first examined the Mississippi above and below Bird 's
Point, with a viewy to its defense. On the 15th. I proceeded down the
river to New Madrid, meeting with noe'nemy or batteries and without
demoonstration against us from any of the towns. Below Hickman
I gave chase to two steamers in tihe service of the rebels, blut they
were able to reach Ney Madrid before I could bring them to, and I
lid not think it advisable to risk encountering batteries at that point
with the condition of the gatnboats, and there re urned back reach-
ing Cairo the next day. riere was no appearance of a movement of
troops anywhere along the river.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. LEDYARD PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Commander U. S. Navy.
Commander JOHN RODGERS, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Flotilla, Western .ivers.
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Report of Lieutenait Stebte1, U. S. NYanvj, refardny expedtimn of
reconnois8anee to Cape (Gir~wda, o'n Ati,84" ppI gitver.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON, Augu8t 16, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor to report that receiving instructions from

Colonel Oglesby, the colonel in command at this ort, to take Cololiel
Waagner, of the artillery corps, ou board and mAke a reconnoissance
of the Mississippi River as far up as Cape Girardeau, Mo., and also
to enable the colonel to make a. personal observation of the fortifica-
tions in course of erection at Cape Girardeau, and also Bird's Point
upon our return, at 1 o'clock p. in. we got underway and arriving
within about 3 miles from Commerce, Mo., wet' hailed by a number
of families on the opposite shore'fromi the town, who gave us informa-
tion that the citizens were.all deserting their homes on account of
about 800 rebel forces then on their way to sack, pillage, and burn
their town, a very pretty village, containing about Weinhiwbitants.We
landed at the town at 6 p. m. and found the excitement intense; citi-
zens willing to forsake everything for the purpose of getting away
for persona safety; and by the entreaties of the #larmed populace,
took on board a large number of men, women, and children, together
with quite an amount of merchandise and household goods, an(l
landed them at Cape Girardeau. We lay at the Cape until about 5
a. m. of the 17th instant. Starting down, we landed again at Com-
inerce and found it almost entirely deserted. We teamed froml
those left that the troops, hearing two of our guns, which we fired
in the afternoon, practicing men at the guns Ione of which was ai
34-pounder canister shot and the other a 64-pounder shell of 5) ha(d
fled and retreated as far back as Benton, 8 miles back from the river.
By instructions from Colonel Waagner, the enineer removed from

a steam flouring mill in the town one piston rod, cylinder head, etc..
the engineer' report of which I herewith hI %e the honor to enclose.
Colonel Waagner was under the ixpressio4 it mqaight bee the
means of giving great aid eid Coxnfort to the rebels if left perfect.
At 2 p. M. :we left, arriving 'at Bird's Point at 4 o'clock p. n., and at
Cairo 6 p. mi., after a safe and, I hope, satisfactory and successful trip.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, our obedient servant,
]R. N. STEMMxb

Lieutenant, Conanwting Gunbooat Lexngton.
Commander JOHN RODGERs,

Commanding fMi8issisppi Gunboat Flotilla.

Report of Commander Rodger, U. S. Nany, regai'dng expedition to
Commerce, Mo., and appeals of inhabtants for protection.

U. S. GuNBOAT LEXINGTON, August 18, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor to report for your information: I got under-

way about 9 o'clock last night, ran up the Mississippi River, an(d
anchored opposite Smith's Point, agreeably to the request of Colonel
Waagner.
In the morning, at daylight, we got underway and wenit up to the

town of Commerce, Mo., where e. found the people in a great state

800
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of exeilement, and terror fr6mnapprehousion of violence from the
rebels1 whom they' repot to be i" forc fromt about 800 to 1,000; they
report these superior for *so armed mainly with shotguns, rifles, and
some few have muskets; ~aiy of these troops are reported to be very
young boys, from 12 to 14 years of age.
The inhabitants of Commerce have notly fled to Santa Fe, in Illi-

tOiS, a village opposite. They are full of stories of wanton and cruel
destruction of property of Union men, killing stock, stealing horses,
burning cornfields, destroying household property, robbing women
and children of their wearing apparel, and carrying off young girls
to their camp,
The inhabitants of Conimarce are earnest in their appeals that some

force may be sent to protect them. .*
I have the honor to be, very rctfully, your obeient servant,

JOHN RODGERS,
Commander, U. S. Navy.

coonel1 OGLF.Y.
Commanding Force8 at Catro, Ill.

Order of Commander Rodgers, U. S. Navy, to lafmter Bishop, U. S.
Navy, regarding enlistments.

CAIRO, ILL., Aitgust 19, 1861.
SIR: In relation to your difficulty in shipping men, I am scarcely

capable, at this distance, from accurate information, to answer you
satisfactorily. I hope, however, the directions may prove so. Call
upon the quartermaster for such military authority as he may desig-
nate, ascertain whether your order for the bounty will be in rule and
be paid by him or by the authorities to whom he may refer you. If
he will pay the $30 bounty, promise it; if he will not pay, you can
not promise.

Very respectfully, yoiur obedient servant,ON RODGERS,
Commander, U. S. Navy.

Master JOSiiUAJ 11sior, If. S. Navy.
[Endorsement. ]

SE]ITEMBER1,R18(1.
A verbal order was received fromn Commander Rodgers to break

up the rendezvous and proceed to Cairo, Ill.; also a. verbal order
given to join the A. 0. Tyler as executive officer. Took passage down
the Mississippi River in steamer Belle 2lfemphis, in company withl
Brigadier-General U. S. Grant and his senior aid-de-camip, Captain
Wiliam S. Hillyer; joined the A. 0. Tyler on the 5th September and
on the evening of that day took on board ordnance stores, and the
next morning was with the force which invaded the neutral State
of Kentucky at Paducah.
On the. 0th proceeded down the river to Collmblius, Ky., where we,

were first under fire in reconnoitering that strollghold; werc several
times; under fire from the batteries at this point. I was in the battle
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of Belmont as executive oAficer of the Tyler*- and on the reoniarka-.
tion of the forces under Brigadier-Gneral IArrant fired the first gun
across the bow of the steamer Belle Menpis then General Grant's
headquarters, when the enemy attacked the boat in force, and in cov-
ering the reembarkation inflicted severe chastisement on the enemy,
who had appeared in strong force in the cornfield opposite the boats.

JOSHUA BISHOP.

Report of Commander Rodgers, U. S. Javy, regarding general
matters, including. an expedition to investigate condition of q/fairs
at Commerce, 2o.

U. S. GIUNXBOAT TYLjER
Off Commerce, oll., August 22, 1861.

SIR: The gunboats arrived at Cairo, Ill., safely on the afternoon of
the 12th instant, under charge of Lieutenant Phelps. Lieutenant
Stembel was, -until their arrival, occupied in enlisti'gli crew, and
1, myself was detained with duties incident to their conversion and
outfit. They were kept at New Albany Ind., by the low stage of
water in the river, and arrived at Cairo as soon as they had water to
float them, one of them being. dragged by-the united power of the
three over a bar having a foot less water than tlie draft of ithe deep-
-esiLof them. We have enlisted about half the Then needed for the
aggregate crew of the three. Since, then, however, we have not been
rile, as the accompanying reports will show.
I have organized the personnel of the service, given Appointments

to the necessary officers, and procured much of the rnat6riel needed
for immediate service by purchase, having from the necessity of the
case gone before the tardy arrival of the means necessary to otur
active service. We have received no powder. I bought a small
quantity and a few shot which were requisite to the saf passage of
the vessels past Paducah, Ky., where the secessionists had threatened
to take them if they came unarmed. Gun tackles were wanted.; such
blocks as we could procure had to be purchased; no proper breaching
could be procured; a grass hawser was cut up and made to serve tlm
purpose. The arrangements of the magazine are far from complete.
One of the vessels leaks quite badly from havin been ashore and
dragged over shoals. We hope soon, however tote in quite a good
state of efficiency. The Western river nien I find willin& and tract-
able, and I presume they will readily make good artillerists. Now,
however, they know far less of their duties than I hope iwe shall be
able to teach them. In the meanwhile we shall continue to cruise in
the river and render, we hope, useful service until the arrival of
proper mat6riel would enable us to venture more than Would now be
proper to undertake.
With no passing boxes, the cartridges are passed in meen's hats;

with no magazine screens, there is necessarily an opening, on the gunll
deck to the magazine more exposed in a vessel drawing only 4.-,
feet of water to the fire of our own battery than desirable for so
inflammatory a material. Those boats now in progress of construc-
tion at St. Louis, Mo., are so iron-plated and so arranged in plan
as to render them, I hope, valuable adjuncts, when finished, to ain
attack upon any battery, and we look forward with some interest
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to the time wheni we 'shall test their efficiency. In the gunboats now
in service here, nothing more was attempted than to render them
bullet-pr6of. This has been accomplished.
On the 20th 'instant we Proposed making . in excursion down the

river to near New Madrid, where G(enera[ Pillow is said to be in
force, but in consequence of a report that the rebels, with a force- of
:1,00 men, had taken possession of Commerce, and had erected a
battery there, I determined to dislodge, them. We arrived here and
found that upon our coming in sight they had left the town with a
train of about 50 wagons, principally laden; with corm, Qf which, it
is said,.they fook away 45 1oads froti a mill in the townl. The rel)els
here committed a great deal of wanton destruction to property
breaking furniture, carrying off and- tearing lip women and children s
clothes. Yesterday afternoon, about 6 o'clock, a number of them
came upon a hill in the vicinity and opened a ifre of small aiins
ulpon the vessel. A couple' of shells dislodged them) and all again
became quiet. We sent ashore and took off a few women and
children who remained in Commerce, the men having already taken
refuge on the opposite shore.

I return to Cairo with reluctance, and think-I shall immediately
dispatch a vessel to lie off the place. The position has possibly
little strategic inmprtance, but it is menaced by the enemy; it is the
property of otir friends, and it commands the river. A good road,
it is said, leads-to it;, from the interior. A couple of canmni would
compel an unarmed steamer to surrender, whereby public property
in progress of transportation might be lost or any soldiers enibarked
ade prisoners.
It is said rebels threaten, when this gunboat shall. retire, to niake

an incursion into Illinois. I think theyi will scarcely Venture to
attempt it.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,.your obedient servant,
.Jo nN Roi)GEwis,
'omniander, U. S. larvvy.

G(IDEON WTELL&S,
See?,retary of Alairy, I1'.s~l inflton, 1. (C.

Letter fromt (Comwta'nder Rodgers, U. S. Navy, to 1Mayo-G-Ieneral
Frgmnwt, 1. S. A+iwy, advisirl that (l pilnbotd. be o/)diredl to remain
off Comnmerce, Mo.

U. S. GUNBOAT TrYL.ER,
Off Commnerce, Mio., August 22, 1861.

GENERAL:' The town of Commerce, day before yesterday, was in ,the
hands of about six hundred rebels, who carried out of a mill there
about forty-fi're loads of corn. At the approach of the gunboats they
retired.
They amuseale themselves this evening by opening at brisk fire with

small arms upon this vessel from the hills overlooking Conmmerce. A
couple of wvell-directed 'shells sent them awNa1y.

I do not see that any important military object would be gained by
holding possession of the town, further than embarrassing the navi-
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gation. of the river; yet the people are our friids.and thir property
entitled toproteItiTe-huses would afford good shlter to the
rebels; and the gardens, orchrd and Is e them fed.
The rebels thrfter to cro-s int Illinoiw wi- wNe go, aw . A

gunboat lying off the town wonK I think, prevent sanyof these incon-
veniences. I prefer, therefore, to keep a boat g 1a here.

I have the honor to I, very resf y, your diewtt servant,
Joi Romwu

- commander, U. S. Navy.
General J. C. FiRE'MXT, U, S. AMy,
- lajor-General, omadg. Dept. of tMe Wee, Rt Lois7, Moa.

Letter from Comnmnader SMembel, U. S. Navy, to Colnel Oglesby,
U. S. Armty, regarding the seeiure of the amer W. B. 12erl, at
Paducah, Ky.

U. S. GUB LNd*,
Cai"i, Awt 220, 1861.

COLONEL: Agreeably to your verba otr, comrutnicated to me at
midnight of the 21st instant, I iunderWay and p~rbvdedto Pfidu-
cahl Ky. where garrived atl-t:O a. iM. Ihe MMle you psede on
board to designate the ste-aner eOplIoyed in rel trade and crying
their flag pointed 'ot the W. B. Terry as big tho 1 thus Ille-
gally engaged. I r lne.dde of herS, er her out? Md her fast to
the Lexingtan, and immediately teturnd tdthi rage and
placed her in your possession. I was not opposed in the peformance
of this duty by either Citizens of Paducith oe th# oficers- and cr of
the Ter,', for the latter, evidently suspecting my object left the
boat hastily with such articles of clothing as were at hand. I was
therefore instuccdsful in capturing any of thm.

* Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. N. STEMBEL,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Colonel OGLESBY,

Commviander Milbtary Post, Cairo, lIll.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Commander Rodger*, U. S.
Navy, regarding 8ecuring of men for boat on the Western waters.

NAVy DEPARTMENT, August 23, 1861.
SIR: Your reue for men for the boats Oin the Wester waters has

been duily considered, but it will be intpossibl for the Department to
grant it. Already there are re dezvous opened trpo the lakes for
the purpose ofpsupplying the demand in the Atrantic cities, from
which a very excellent class of men is obtained. You will, therefore)
have to obtain your men from the West.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIOEON W9TLu8.

Commander JOHN Rowms, 1U. S. NAvy,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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LTelegram. I

NAVY DEPARTMENT, August 23, 1861.
SIR: -Proceed to Washington, D. C., and report in person at the

Department.
I am respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. V. Fox,
As8i8tant Secretary.

Captain A. H. FIonm, U. S. Navy,
N", Yard, Ne'w York.

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
Reported August 26, 1861.

G. V. FoX.

Letter frota the Secretary of Mhe Navy to the Secretary of }lar trans-
mittzng letter on the subject of requisitions of Commander Rodgers,
U. S. Navy.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, AUgu8t 24, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter received from

Captain Harwood, Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrog-
raphy, in relation to the requisition of Commodore Rodgers, and
respectfully refer- it to your consideration.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GIDEON WELLES.
Hon. SIMON CAMERON,

Secretary of iear.

Telegram. 1

NEW YORi, August 24,91861.
Telegram but just received. I will, agreeably to orders, go to

Washington Sunday iuight ready for any duty.
A. H. FOOTE.

Hon. GIDEON WYLLES.

Letter frovn (Coqninwnder Rodgers, U. S. Navy, to Maljor-Geizerl(
Fr'*noMnt, U. S. A rmy, advising the fortifying of Commerce, Mo.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
0f OCairo, August 24, 1861.

GENERAL:- The boat was hailed this morning from Commercei
which is entirely deserted, by a man on shore. Upon sending a boat
he proved to be Mr. Jefferson Adams, who lives half a mile from
Commerce, on the New Madrid road. He stated that i colonel and
lieutenant-colonel of the rebel Army were at his house last night.
They made enquiries about, the gunboat, and said it was intended to

N W R-vOL 22-20
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fortify the place as soon as the boats should leave. Hills command-
ing the town and the river offer a good site for a fortification. If thy
have the means of arming the fortifications too strongyfor the gun-
boats to dislodge them, it will effectually impede navigation. A small
work containing halfJa regiment would be ample. Then, with the
garrisons of Cairo, [Cape] Giraardeau, and the gunbats, and the
command of the river, any, succor needed can be promptly brought.
A small hexagon earthwork, according to Vauban, suggests itself

as worthy of consideration, should you decide upon fortifying.
The gunboats and a detachment of 100 troops can protect the survey

necessary to selecting the site and pin.
I have the honor to be, very respectfull1y, youerbedient servant,

JOHN RODGERS,
Commander, U. S. Navy.

Major-Ge(eneral J. C. FREk'MONT, U. S. A.,
Commanding Depeartmnent of IVest, St. Loui8, Mo.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Captain Foote, U. S. Navy,
detaching hin1 from the New York navy yard.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, August 26, 1861.
SiR: In consequence of vour promotion, you are hereby detached

from the navy yard' New York, and ;you will regard yourself as wait-
ing orders.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Captain A. HI. FOOTEIU. S. Navy,
New' York.

[Telegram.]

[AUGUST 26, 1861.]
Proposals will be received at Cairo, Ill., till August 31, for naval

gun-carriages for IX-inch guns and for 42-pounder rifled cannon, 74
of the former and 38 of the latter. The carriages to be made of sea-
soned oak, of the best quality, and the trucks of lignumn vite. or of
oak two thicknesses and riveted together with alt the proper gun
implements, suclh as sponges, shot, lades, scrapers, ajnd worms, the
whole to be delivered in Cairo, ready for use, by the 10th October
next.

JOHN RODGERS,
Commander, U. S. Navy.
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Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War,
transmitting reu t ons of Cormmader Rodgers, U. S. Navy.

NAvy DEPARTMENT, AugUst 28, 1861.
SIR: I -have the honor to enclose herewith the requisition of Com-

mander Rodgers whichlwas intended to accompany my letter of the
24th instant, but by oversight was left out.

I have to request that you causeit to be transferred to the Ord-
nance Office ofIyour Department, with the request that this Depart-
ment be informed as soon as practicable what anion will be taken
with regard to it.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
(GIDEON WELLES.

Hon. SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of Var.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to
assume command of naval affairs in the Western waters, under
direction of the War Department.

NAVy DEPARTMENT,
Washington, AUgu8t 30, 1861.

SIR: You have been selected to take command of the naval opera-
tions upon the Western waters, now organizing under the direction
of the War Department.
You will therefore proceed to St. Louis, Mo., with all practicable

dispatch, and place yourself in communication -with Major-General
John C. Frdmont, U. S. Army who commands the Army of the West.-
You will cooperate fully and freely with him as to your movements.

Requisitions must be made upon the- War Department through
General Fr~mont, and whatever the Army can not furnish the Navy
willendeavor to supply, having due regard to the operations' on the
coast.
The Western movement is of the greatest importance, and the

Department assigns you this duty, having full confidence in your zeal,
-fidelity, and judgment.

I am, respectfully,
GIDEON WELLES,

; ~~~~~~~~Secretary of the Navy.
Captain ANDtEw H. FoorE U S. Navy,

'Wa8hington, D. C.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Commander Rodgers, U. S.
Navy, to transfer to Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, the direction of.
naval operations in 'Western waters.

NAVE DEPARtTMENT, AugU8t 30, 1861.
SIR: Captain A. H. Foote, U. S. Navy, being detailed to fit out

the gunboats and to command the naval operations on the Mississippi,
etc., you will turn over to him all papers in your possession and give
him what Information you may have, in a statement of matters under
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your direction as they are at present. The fore in the Western
waters being large, and great dispatch being called for and more
officers of Judgment and experience wanted, the Department will be
pleased to have you continue in your station for the purpose of.
assisting Captain Foot in forwarding the objects of the Go-vernment,
if it be agreeable to you. -If you prefer, however, not to be contin-
ued in the waters in which you are now engaged, you are permitted
to return and report yourself to this Department.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Commander JOHN RODGERS, U. S. Navy,
St. louts,8 Missoun.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary' of War
,regarding cooperation in ftting out the We8tern Flotilla.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, AUgu8t 31, 1861.
SIR: Understanding that the War Office will supply the gunboat

flotilla now in process of construction on the Western waters with
thirty-five :42-pounder rifled guns, together with projectiles and
ammunition,: I urgently request, in view of the command of that
flotilla being intrusted to a naval officer, under the orders of Major-
General FrLmont, that the rifled -guns be forwarded to St. Louis with
the utmost possible expedition.
With reference to the other guns required for the same flotilla, this

Department has learned that the army ordnance can not furnish
them, and therefore the officer aptain Fote appointed to. the
expedition, has been instructed b the Bureau o Ordnance to draw
his ordnance, of navy 32-pounders arid 8-inch cannon, from Buffalo,
Erie, and Sacketts harbor. The carriages for both army and navy
cannon have likewise been ordered tobe constructed in the most
expeditious manner possible, at the most convenient points for deliv-
erv in the West.

With respect, however, to small arms for said flotilla, the Navy
have none on hand that can be spared from the very pressing wants
of seagoing vessels employed on the Atlantic and G*lf coasts.

In reference to other articles required for the Western Flotilla, this
Department will use every exertion to supply them with the utmost
dispatch, so far as its means will permit or are necessary to aid the
War Department.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WVELLES.

HIon. SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of TVar.
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(t eL*wam. I

CAIRO, ILL., [September 4, 1861.]
(Received September 5.)

The gunboas Tiler, under my command, and Lexinto, under
cxomi-iand of Stembel, *had a shor engagement off Hickman, Ky.,
with the rebel gunboat, believed to bet the Yankee, former tugboat.
We fired about twenty shots. Two batteries on shore at Hickman,
s-upported by numerous soldiers, also fired upon us.

JZo. RODGERS,
Commanding.

Hon. GIDEON WVELLE8,
Secretary Navy.

Report of Commawder Rodgers, U. S. Navy, regarding engagement
with Confederate batteries at Hickman and Columbus, iy.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYER,
Cairo, September 4,1861.

SIR: It was agd upon this morning, upon parting with Colonel
Waagner, at Be ont, that the gunboats Tyler and Lexington should
make a reconnaissance down the river as far as Hickman. When we
arrived in sight of Hickman we discovered a rebel gunboat with the
Confederate flag flying, off that town. The boat fred a shot at us,
to which we renied.
A number of tents extending for half a mile were upon the shore

fronting the river..
When three or four shots had been exchanged, a battery on shore

fired several guns, then another battery opened upon us. The, Lexing-
ton and this vessel fired some twenty shots, when, finding the current
fast setting us down upon their batteries, with which we were in no
condition to cope, having very little powder on board and only half
enough gun tackles for working the battery, we returned.

I think both officers and crew remarkably cool under the fire. It
was not intended [to go] close as to be very dangerous.

I intended to wait for this gunboat when away from her battery,
but she ran alongside the river bank and made east. Upon passing
Columbus and the chalk banks, we were fired upon by the rebels with
muskets. This was returned with muskets principally, but, also by
two great guns.
The army at Hickman is considerable.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN RODGERS,

Commnn.and{hir/17. 5.1 .Tq 1
GTDEON WELEoS,

.Secretary of Navy.
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Report Jf Brigadier-General (9frant U. S. Arnty refeir'ng to the
withdrawal of troops from, Belmont, Mo.

CAIRo, IIJl., September 4, 1861.
On advice of Commander Rodggers I have ordered the withdrawal

of troops from Belmont until such time as the column from Jackson
may move. I have no accura information of the strength of the
rebels at Sikeston, but hope to have to-day.

U. S. GRANT
Brigadier-General.

Major-General JoHN C. FRI3MONT,
St. Loui8,Ao.

I Telegram.]

IIDQRS. DISTRICT OF SOUTHEASTERN MISOUIu
Cai6o, Ill., September 4, 1881.

Heavy cannonading being reported south of here, you will proceed
with all dispatch and render such assistance as your disposable means
can afford. Should the alarm prove false, you will return immedi-
ately and report.

U. S. GRANT,
Brigadir-General, Commanding.

Lieutenant S. L. PHELPS,
Commlandingy Gunboat Conestoga.

Report of Colonel TWaagner, U. S. Army, regarding empedition to
Belmont, Ml1o.

HEADQUARTERS EXPEDITION TO BELMONT,
Belmont, Mo., September 2, 1861-6 p. m.

SIR: I have the honor respectfully to report that in accordance
with your order I started this morning from Cairo, at 5 o'clock, on
the steamer Graham, with the Twelfth Regiment Illinois Vollun-
teers, Colonel McArthur, 600 strong, for the purpose of destroying
the reported fortifications at this place.
One gunboat, under the command of Commander Rodgers, and

myself left Cairo at 5 o'clock this morning, and propeeded up the
Mississippi River about 20 miles for the purpose of reconnoitering our
weak points, returning to Birds Point at 8 o'clock. The second gun-
boat under command of Captain Stembel, I ordered to Norfol to
await the arrival of the convoy.
In the meantime the steamer Graham. was ordered to take on board

the necessary troops at Bird's Point, this disposition of the gunboatsbeing made to mask our movements. At 10 o'clock I lef Bird's
Point with my command on the steamer Graham, and, on arriving
at Norfolk at 10:30, I found both the gunboats awaiting our arrival,
as previously arranged. I made a reconnaissance of Norfolk, but
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finding nothing of importance I reembarked for this place, being
well protected by the gunboats which protected thie landing of our
troops in the best military manner. Th(i people residing on the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers have very. great respect for the gunboats.
I arrived at Belmont at 1:30Lp.m. Behave, not, as yet, been able to
discover any building in the town.
Our first reconnoiter of three companies Twelfth Regiment was

successful in capturing a small ferryboat and a boat fitted up with
a ood set of tools for repairing muskets, pistols etc.

tWe found one man on the last-mentioned boat, who will be sent to
Cairo. The ferryboat,I think, can be made useful as a messenger to
Cairo. A small party of three mounted scouts observed two horsemen
at a short distance watching our movements while landing our troops,
and immediately gave chase, but were unsuccessful in the pursuit.
One of the rebels, in his flight, dropped three letters, a copy of one
of which I enclose herewith.
A Doctor Travers, a resident here for ten yeais, coming down to

SeC us, I concluded to detain him a few days.
I have received reliable information, thiS evening, that Island No.

10 is fortified with 10 heavy guns. At Union City they have 44
heavy guns. At Columbus the rebels fly the secession flag from the
top of a lofty pole in the center of the village in defiance of our gun-
boats. What shall I do with Columbus? Wliat with Hickmian?
What with New Madrid? In a few days I shall be able to give you
correct information in regard to this latter post.
There are no rebel troops between this place and Charleston, except

a few of the enemy's mounted pickets.
Your obedient servant,

(U. WAA 01NNER,

Major-General JOHN C. FREIONT,
Cormnma'ndingf1 Pepartmnent of the Weist, St. Louis.

Report of Birigadier-Gemeral Graiit, U. S. Army, regard'tne, reportedi
mnovements of the enemy.

CAIRO, ILL., September 4, 18(11.
GENERAL,: Information is just in from Sikeston, which I am dis-

posed to credit, although the authority is at. negro mnan. H-e tells at
very straight story. Says that the rebels left. Sikeston last Monday;
had there four regiments of Tennessee and Mississippi troops, ten or
twelve pieces of artillery drawn by horses one large piece drawn by
five yoke of oxen, and one mortar drawn by three yoke. In addition
to this Jeff Thompson had 1,500 men. rTey said they were going'
to New -Madrid and then to Memphis.

y

On the strength of reconnoissances made by Colonel Waaigner, I
telegraphed, this evening, that troops-artillery, cavalry, and in-
fantry-can be spared from here. by sending those from Jackson
promptly to take possession of Colhumbus 1-leights, and New Madrid
will fall within five days after. This should be'done, to-morrow ight.
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Enclosed, I send you the report of Commander Rodgers, (No. 6), re-
taining copy.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT,

Brigqadker-0ciw-r#I, Clonrmandzing.
Major-General JoHN C.FiEmoNwrd

Commanding Departmwnt of the Jhest, MS. Louis, Mo.

Report of Brigadier-General Grant, U. S. Army, regarding orders
i88ued for the withdrawal of troops from Belmont, Mo..

CA- o, ILL, September 4,1861.
SIR: The prompt execution of your plan by the troops under my

command having jeen defeated by General Prentiss's withdrawal
from the command at Jackson and delaying the movement of that
column, and the representation of Commander Rodgers as to the
efficiency of the rebel inland nav, coupled with the impossibility
of making a retreat from Belmont, except by falling back into the
country as far as Charleston, and the weakness of-the force at Bel-
mont makes me deem it advisable to withdraw the troops from that
point until the command assumes-shape for concert of action.
Orders have been given accordingly. From information gathered
from the rebel district, I inclose you reports of Colonel McArthur and
Colonel Waagner; reserving copies. As fast as information is re-
ceived, I will keep you infor'me by telegraph.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT)

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Major-General JOHN C. FRMOINT,

Comdg. Department of the Wfest, St. Lawi8, Mo.

[Telegram.J

WASHINGTON, September 6, 1861.
Proceed to St. Louis without a moment's delay and report to Cap-

tafi Foote or senior naval officer. Answer by telegraph.
G. V. Fox,

Acting Secretary of Navy.
Lieutenant HENRY ERBEN,

Care Commandant Navy Yard.
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Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, of arrival at St. Louis, Mo.,
in read(4es4 for the command of fal operations on the Whester?
waters.

ST. Louis, Mo., September 6, 1861.
SIR: Agreeable to your order of the 30th ultimo to proceed to St.

Louis for the command of the naval operations upon the Western
waters, I have reported for duty to Maj Gr-General John CJ. Front.

I have the honor to be, very respectfufly, your obedient servant,
ANDREW H. FooTE, Captain.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, WasAington, D. C.

Order of Brigadier-Gewral MeClernand, U. S. Armv, to Cofllfander
Rodgers, restricting veve.ls in the Ohio Rigger.

HEADQUARTERS,
Cairo, Ill., September 5, 1861.

SIR: You will permit no boats to pass up Ohio River until further
orders.
By order of John A. McClernand, brigadier-general, commanding:

M. BRAYNMAN,
Assant Ad)ittant-GeneIal.

Commodore JOHN RODGERS.

rrlga. I

NAvy DEPAFTMENT, September 5, 1861.
There are sixteen ship carriages for IX-inch Dahlgren guns read

at Portsmouth, N. H. D you want them? Captain Foote left here
on Sunday. Rely entirely upou him and no one else. Advertise for
seamen who have been in the Navy as warrant or petty officers. Four
commanders and four lieutenants have been ordered to proceed imme-
diately.

G. V. Fox,Acting Secretcry.
Major-Geneiral FREMONT,

St. Loais, Mo.

I Telegram. I

HEADQUARTERS WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
September 6, 1s81.

The enemy in Southeast Missouri has retreated to New Mad1rid. I
think he intends to throw his maid force into West Kentucky. He
will immediately occupvy Hickman, Columbus, the ground opposite
Cairo, and Paducah. Commander Rodgers reports danger to Cairo.
The governor of Indiana has been getting ready ten regiments for
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this service. Four, were to have started this afternloon, but were de-
lamed. by orders from Washington. Will you allow them to cone
forward ?

J}. C. FlliMONT,
MaUaor-General, Comnmavdiny.

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Report of Rear-Admiral Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding the operations
of the We8tern Flotilla under his command from September 6,1861,
to elMay 9, 1862.

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING,
JVashington, November 13, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to present in detail the condition in which I
found the Western Flotilla on my arrival at St. Louis; also, its
equipment and subsequent service in the clearance of the Tennessee
and Cumberland and partial clearance of the Mississippi rivers.
On assuming the command, September 6, 1861, the force consisted

of three. wooden vessels in commission, purchased, equipped, and
armed as gunboats by Commander Rodgers. There were also nine
ironclad gunboats and thirty-eight mortar in progress of building.
Seven of these gunboats had been contracted for by Quartermaster-
General Meigs under authority of the War Department, and the two
remaining boats were purchased and converted into gunboats by order
of Major-General Fremont. The thirty-eight mortar boats were also
built by order of General Fremont; these were built of solid timber,
without motive power, and designed to carry a single mortar.

In consequence of want of money, of credit, and of material for
building purposes both ain and mortar boats could not be completed
within the time specified by contract.
The service on the Western rivers was anomalous. The officers of

the Navy in charge of the vessels being transferred, for the time
being, to act under the general directions of the War Department,
with the want of navy-yard facilities, and having but a single nvyY
officer to each vessel, superadded to the want of navy equipments
and stores, especially in the ordnance department, rendered the build-
ing and equipment of the flotilla a work of almost insuperable diffi-
culty. The ironclad boats had less than one-half of the vessel plated,
while its most vulnerable part had but 2A inches of plate for its pro-
tection. When four of the ironclad boats were prepared for service,
and having ascertained that the stage of water was favorable in the
Tennessee and Cumberland for active operations, I proposed to (Gen-
eral Grant, commanding at Cairo, that with four of the boats aild
6,000 troops we should ascend the Tennessee and attack Fort Henry.
The General preferred the Cumberland and Fort Donaldson, as the
more appropriate points of attack; but yielded to my views if Gen-
eral Halleck's assent could be obtained. I telegraphed Geneer<.! Hal-
leck for this purpose, and he assentilg, we proceeded in force to Fort.
Henry, and after a severe action of an hour or more, Fort Henry sur-
rendered to the gunboats, the army not being able to participate ill
the engagement in conseq ence of the muddy and almost impassable
condition of the roads. In this hotly contested action the number of
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guins brought into action between the flotilla, andithe foir were equal
in number, if we except the wooden gunboats which were. half, a. Ha ilt
stern, leCessarily firing at so long a range, with anl elevation prea-
vrenting much accuracy of aim. On the surrender of the fort Lieus-
tenant Commanding Phelps, on a previous order? proceeded with the
three woodengRnboatsup e Tennesee Rivr into Mississippi and
Alabama as far as Florence, being stopped only by the low stage of
water preventing his further-progress.
On the 14th February, after transferring the men from the disabled

to the other gunboats, as we were too short to man more than one-half
of the boats we made an attack 6ni Fort: Donelson, and aftr a severe
fight of an hour, during which I was severely wounded, and when
we were on the point of enflading the fort, and their fire had maxte-
rially slackened, two. of the gunboats were disabled in their steering
apparatus, and drifted helply down the river, when the -two ro-
maining boats hauled off to repair damages. In this action the rebel
officers admitted that their men were so greatly demoralized that they
could not be brought effectively into action on the following day,
which resulted il the defeat of the rebels and the surrender of Fort
IDonelson to the, army on the following morning.
After having hurriedly made the necessary arrangements, I pro

ceeded onl the 19th of-February, with the two steamers, higher up the
Clumberland, and took possession of the city of Clarksville and its
three forts for the defense of the city and tf;e river, and there issueed
a prolamation. The great panic at this time prevailing not only in
Clarksille but in the rebel army, who were fleeing to Nashville, led
me to suggest to General Grant to accompany me with three or four
thousand troops for the purpose of making an attack on Nashville
itself. This object bing fustrated by an order from Gentral TnlleckI
not to let the gunboats proceed beyond Clarksville, I returned to
Cairo, leaving a gunboat at Clarksville, which afterwards accompa-
nied the army that took possession of Nashville. A gunboat or two
were always in attendance upon the army when in the vicinity of the
rivers.

Thle clearance of the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers alarmed the
rebels at Columbus, on the Mississippi, who began to make prepayra-
tions to evacuate their stronghold, as our sudden possession of these
rivers cut off the communications of the rebel arnmy; and soon after
an armed reconnoissance, on the 2d of March, they evacuated the
place, and onl the 4th of the same month we landed for the lpirpose
of occupying, but found several companies of cavalry from Paducah
had taken possession the evening previous. On the 14th of March,
having equipped nine gunboats and ten morttar boats, leaving two
gunboats up the Tennessee, which rendered such signal service to the
army at-the battle of Pittsburg [Landing], I proceeded from Cair(o
down the Mississippi for the purpose of opening the river,. At Co-
ltmblus we were joined, by Colonel, now General Bluford, in command
of some 1,500 troops, who were to cooperate with the naval force. Thle
same evening we took posseson of the town of Hickman, in Kentucky,
and at daylight the following morning proceeded within long range
of Island No. 10, and the adjacent batteries on the Tenn.essee slhore,
the ten mortar boats being in charge of Caltaill Manradier, nll officer
of the Army, who had been transferred to the flotilla,
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At the expiration of twenty-three days' siege, during which period
the cutting of the canal admitting our light transports to reach the
army at, New Madrid, below No. 10; spiking the guns at No. I bat-
tery; and shelling the "Pelican Dock," or New Orleans floating
battery, out of the channel in order that two of the gunboats, as they
afterwards did, inl a heavy thunderstorm, at night, run the blockade,
and afterwards demolished several batteries planted on the opposite
shore to prevent General Pope's army landing to make an attack:
in the rear, while the gun Land mortar bouts should attAck in front,
both up and down the river. These having been successfully accoll-
plished, and the commandant of Island go. 10, seeing defeat more
than probable, from the combined attack intended on the following
day, surrendered the island on the 7th of April to me as the com-
mander of the naval forces. There were eleven batteries on the
island and adjacent shore, mounting upward of 75 guns, from 32 to
100 pounders. One rebel gunboat, four transports and unmense
munitions of war and of provisions fell into our hands by this impor-
tant capture. It is a singular fact that in the captures o Fort Heniry
and Island No. 10, not a gun was fired by the army.
On the 12th of April 1 moved down -th river toward Fort Pillow

with theo gun and mortar boats, with the understanding that the
army would follow on the succeeding day. The morning following
we had a little encounter with six rebel gunbots, which, after the
exchange of a few rounds at long range, rapidly retreated, followed
by our force till they anchored under the heavy batteries of Fort,
Pillow. The army in transports arrived the same day and anchored
near *us.
An arrangement was made soon after our arrival between General

Pope and jnyself to make an immediate combined attack upon the
fortifications. The plan was that one-half of the gunboats should Trun
the blockade in a dark, stormy night, transport our army from the
Arkansas to the Tennessee shore of the liver, and then attack both
by river and land, with a. good prospect of Access; but a day or two
before our plan was ready for execution, a sudden order from Gen-
eral Halleck for the army to proceed to Corinth to reinforce him,
leaving only 1,500 effective men near Fort Pillow, entirely frustrated
our plan. Soon after the withdrawal of the army, the inflammation
arising from my wound, long neglected, had produced fever andl
great prostration of physical and nervous energy to such a degree
1sled the surgeons to decide that my life was in imminent danger,

unless I left the command, when, by authority of the Navy Depart-
ment, I transferred the command to Captain Charles I. Davis and
retired from further active service in the Western Flotilla.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your oWient servant.
A. H. FoorE,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C'.
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Report of Brigadier-General Grant, U. S. Airmy, regarding the oceu-
pation of Padueah, IKy., by troops under his command.

HFJADQUARTERS DI1TRICT SOUTHEAST MissouiR,
Cairo, Ill., September 6, 1861.

I left Cairo at 10: 30 o'clock last night, taking two gunboats and
three steamboats, with the Ninth Illinois, under General E: A. Paine
the Twelfth Illinois, under Colonel J. MeArthur; and Smith's bat-
tery, four pieces light artillery, under Lieutenant Willard. I met
with some detention at Mounnd City, owing to tinl accident to one of
the steamers, creating a necssity for a transfer of troops. During
the detention I was joined by Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, who accom-
panied the expedition.
Arrived at Paducah at 8: 30 this morning. Found numerous

secession flags flying over the city, and the citizens in anticipation of
the approach of the rebel army, which was reliably reported 3,800
strong, 16 miles distant.. As we neared the citv 13rigadier-General
'Tilghman and staff, of the rebel Army, and a recruiting major with a
company raised in Paducah, left the city by the railroad, taking with
th1em all the rolling stock. I landed the troops and took possession of
the city without firing a gun.
Before I landed, the secession flags had disappeared and I ordered

our flags to replace them. I found at the railroad depot a large
number of complete rations and about 'two tons of leather, marked
for the Confederate Army. Took possession of these and ordered
the1 rations to be distributed to the troops. I also took possession of
the telegraph offiCe, and seized some letters and dispatchesS, which
I herewdith transmit. -I further took possession Of th1e railroad.
The enemy wnas reported as coining down the Tennessee River in

large force, but this8I do not credit. I distributed the troops so as
best to command the city and least annoy peaceable citizens, and
published a proclamationl to the citizens, a copy of which will be
handed you by Captain Foote.

I left two gunboats and one of the steamboats at Pad ucah, placed
the post under command of General E. A. Paine, and left Paducah
-it 12 o'clock, arriving at this post at 4 this afternoon.
Last ntiht I ordered the Eighth Missouri Volunteers, Colonel

m. L. Smith, stationed at Cape Girardea', to report here immedi-
tely. I w^ill send them to reinforce General Paine at Paducah to-

iiight. I would respectfully recommend that two additional pieces
b)e added to the xcellent battery of Captain Smith, Commanded by
1Jieutenant Willard, making it a complete battery of six pieces. He
hias men sufficient for six places, but will require horses and harness.
Colonel Waagner accompanied me, and manifested great zeal and

1)recaution.
I must acknowle my obligations to General McClernand, Coin1-

inanding this force, or te active and efficient cooperation exhibited
by him in fitting out the expedition.

UJ. S..GRANT,
BRigzadier-General.

Major-General JOHN C. Fmra'ONT,
St. Louis, Mo.
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Order of the Acting Secretary of the Navy to Commander lValee,
U. S. Navy, to report for duty to Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, it,
St. Louis.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 6, 1861.
SIR: Yo1r' orders as light-house inspector of the Eleventh light-

house district are hereby revoked. Proceed to St. Louis, Mo., with-
out a moment's delay and report to Captain Foote or the senior navaI
officer for such duty as he may assign you.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. V. Fox, Acting Secretar y.

(Commander HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy,
Williamsburg, N. Y.

Order of Oaptain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Coimnander Rodgers, U. S.
Navy, to report to Major-General Frermont, U. S.' Army.

ST. Louis, Mo., September 7, 1861.
SIR: You will proceed to this place without delay and report your-

self to Major-General Fremont, commanding the Western Depart-
ment of the Armv.

I am, very re pectfully, yours, et-.,
A. HT. F'ooT, Captain, etc.

Conlinander JOHN RODGERS, Cairo, Ill.

Explancatory report of Commanoder Rodgers, U. S. Navy, 'Upon being
stperseded iveommanad of naval operations on Western waters.

-I. S. GIUNBOAT TYEnR,
O0f Pad ieah, September 7, 1861.

SIR: I have received your letter informing me that Captain Foote
had been appointed to the command of the Western ginboat service.

Captain Foote's high reputation is abundant proof that the objects
of the Government will be efficiently carried out, yet I can not but
feel that fas you intended me for the command originally your change
of ipltention has been caused by some imputed want of zeal or energy
or intelligence in myself. If the impuitation be deserved, I am sure
that the intelligence has been at fault rather than the zeal.

I found in the West only river steamers, with their high pres.iure
boilers on deck, with all their steam coInnections entirely exposed, andl
with three-story houses of thin white-pine plank erected on their
hulls; such were all the boats. The basis did not strike me favorably
for conNersion into war vessels yet I considered that. Government
wanted gunboats immediately; that it was my duty to use, the mate-
rials offered; it was easy to make objections; I should rather use to
the best advantage the means at hand.
With the approbation of General McClellan, I bought, three of

the vessels which seemed best adapted to the purpose, after consulta-
tion with Mr. Pook, the naval constructor.
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These vessels were,sound and above the. average strength. Timbers
and beams were put in to strengthen them to bear their batteries; the
tbin board houses taken off and solid bulwarks of 5-inch oak plank
put round them; the boilers were dropped into the hold and the.
steam pipes were lowered as far as possible. While this work, which
seemed to me necesary, was in progress, I was sent by General Mc-
Clellan to Washington to see about the armament, and to which city
I had been simultaneously summoned by telegraph from, the WaT
Department. In Washington I procured an order for guins which
oould be spared from Erie, Pa. I went to Erie, selected them, and
returned immediately to Cincinnati.
In the meanwhile the river had commenced falling very rapidly. I

sent off immediately the boats still unfinished, with such ands as
could be engaged for this service on the banks of the river, and with
provisions bought in the stores. General McClellan was in Virginia,
and no commissary wIould have recognized my requisition without a
lelay in correspondence entirely inadmissible. I submit that this was
irregular, but it was necessary.

I did not trouble the Department with my troubles. I went stead-
ily on at my work to get the gunboats afloat. The boats were de-
tained at Louisville by the fall in the river. This cost mae more
anxiety and was inore depressing than all the rest. It made it doubtful
whether my exertion and my expense were not thrown away; whether,
indeed, there was judicious expenditure of money, when it was not
apparent that any use could be, made of the boats until too late for
effective service. To add to my perplexity the experts had each his
own opinion, and each differed so widely from his neighbor that no
result could be obtained. The general opinion was that in November
water enough was pretty certain and before, that improbable.

I had a statistical table compiled, all entirely new thing in regard
to the Western rivers, and found that the chances were as five to two
that there would be water enough in July.

I appointed the ileessary ofcers, fixed their pay, and assigned
their duties; opened rendezvous at three points to enlist a crew;
made contracts for gun carriages, for anchors, chains; bought cloth-
ing and bedding, hired old steamboats at low rates for receiving
ships. With no navy yard, no outside help, I svent steadily on,
neither faltering nor complaining.
At last we are afloat. The people of Paducab threatened to take

the gunboats should they come by unarmed; the gun carriages are hur-
ried on board; no powder can be obtained on requisition, it is bought;
blocks for half the necessary gun tackles are bought; a grass hawser
is made into breechings; shot are bought and sent off; muskets
thrown away from a volunteer camp are procured, and the boats are,
hurried to dairo under the able charge of Lieutenant Phelps; still
not a grain of powder nor a single gun tackle had arrived upon my
mequisit ion for ordnance stores made early in July. Yet, we were
in Cairo; spoken of contemptuously at first, our estimated value and
efficiency rose every hour. In a few days each boat is estimated
worth 5,000 soldiers, and no service is thought too arduous for our
zeal or too dangerous for our powers. All this was flattering. It
,has been simply, obtained, not by troubling the Department, bur-
dened with nearer and more important duties, more peculiarly its
own; not by seeking dclat from newspaper paragraphs; not by exer.
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rising powers conferred by the Navy Department;- not by encroach-
ing on its appropriation, but by doing one's duty simply bit earnestly,
without fearing responsibility or trouble.
When the plant thus' watered and cultivated gives its first pre-

maturly ripe fruit, the crop is tu over to another with cold
words. You sy that great dispath being needed, the Department
will bi pleased to have me continued in my station for the purpose
of asiting Captain Foote in forwarding the objects of the Govern-
ment, but that I amll permitted to return and report myself to the
Department. I feel that I have been naturally misunderstood in
not asking more advice, in not suggesting more difficulties, and not
more frequently reporting progress
No man, perhaps, of my Cie in the Navy has had more numerous

or more varied commands than myself. This independent command
has unfitted me for asking advice and hp at every little impedi-
ment. Having been forced by years of- naeseity to act out the exi-
Rencies of the hour, I am now, unable to feel the yrpprety of report-
Ing little obstructions only to suggest means oI overcoming them,
You have naturally opposed I did nothing because I labored silently.
In regard to the new gunboats, little on my part remains. I have
taken steps to procure the gun carriages, e anchors, rowboats,
chains, cooking apparatus; I have appointed the necessary superin-
tendents; I have used means to insure that the iron plating shall be
properly made; I have ordered additions to the gunboats themselves,
rendering them in my opinion more than a match in smooth water for
any frigate in the service.
In this long letter, should patience carry you to the end, you will

see that I ain not conscious of having been without zeal. I have the
consolation of knowing that those who are more familiar with my
part here give me credit for great efficiency. They think I have
proved that I did actually deserve the honor you conferred upon me
in the command which I exercised.
The appreciation of the Department must beLvery dear to every

right-thinking officer. I do not pretend to be indifferent to it, and I
only perform an official duty in endeavoring to defend myself against
what I feel is an implied lack of worthiness.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN REGEw,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
GIDEON WErmE,

Secretary of Navy, lVashington.

Private letter frowrt Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to the Assistant See-
retaryt. of the Navy, refemrng to exaciient services of Conmmander
Rodgers, U. S. Navy.

ST. LOUIS, MO., Septetm r 8, 18(1.
MY DEAR SIR: I wrote you on the 5th instant of the state of things

here solely from the impression of others. I have not been idle since
then and can now write in a measure from impressions of my own
from observation and the opini of sevBral reliable persons. To
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ve a synopsis of last week, I traveled 1,500 miles, visiting profession-
ally St. Louis and Cairo, and was on board the heaviest gunboatwhich
led the van on General Grant's seizing Paducah, Ky., on the Ohio
River.

After closing my letter of the ath to youl I proceeded to Cairo
and found that ten of the gunboats had just left, pith other steamers,
carrying 2,000 trQops for Paducah. I at once, midnight, obtained a
fast steamer and set off in pursuit of the fleet, and overhauled one of
the transports in a short time, which had broken down, or nearly so.
I stated to Commander Rodgers that I was not aware when leaving
St. Louis of his expedition, and that I had not applied for my posi-
tion here. He behaved well, officer-like and gentlemanly. I asked
him to remain, and until now (as Walke, his senior, has come) I sup-
posed he would; he still may remain, for he has worked hard, and his
duties afloat, for want of officers, have prevented his looking out for
the building and to some extent to the equipment, of the steamers
on the stocks. He has overcome many difficulties in getting afloat
even three shells of steamers. We found on approaching Paducah
several secession flags flying, and we were at our guns ready to'
respond to masked batteries, but found none. General Grant took
quiet possession and found some reliable if not creditable informa-
tion (to the parties themselves) in the telegraphic and post-offices.
After the army had done its work I returned to Cairo, and proceeded
to this place to confer with General Fremont, who (no doubt from
your letter overestimating me) received me very cordially and seemed
desirous to obtain my views fully. I proposed that he should tele-
graph Captain Rodgers, who will be here to-morrow; but I have
in the meantime seen the naval constrletor and Government con-
tractor with a third party, and go with them to see the boats to-
morrow. I have called on the quartermaster to ascertain what
ordnance stores they will furnish, and am now writing to see
how many guns are remaining at Brie and Buffalo and Sacketts
Harbor available for us. Rodgers has already taken 16f from Erie.
By this plan I hope to be able to bring up all departments into line
by the time, or soon after, the boats and the engines are completed.
Of course, the steam engineer wants Some little time after the con-
structor has completed his work; and the ordnance requires some
also, as the Bureau. declined furnishing Rodger's ordnance requisi-
tion. I will try to get it from the Army, aid General McKinstry
offers everything he can do to help us along. I wish to reiterate
that Rodgers has been so much confined to his boats, and for want of
officers, that he could not be here as I am, for a few days, to push
forward this work. I-le deserves great credit for what he has done,
and his labors have been hard. I shall go aboard again and conduct
the operations, of course, whenever there shall be a prospect of a
fight, and this may occur at any moment, as an ironclad gunboat off
Columbus made an attack on our boats the day before I arri ed. I
am happy to see Commanders Walke and Shirk and to hear that
Lieutenant Paulding is soon to come. These, with Lieutenant San-
ford, if he comes, or if not, some very-clever business-like man, whom.
I can put in charge of fitting these vessels out on shore, will be sufli-
cient till the gunboats are further advanced. These boats are greatly
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needed every moment. Were they readyniow, 1 would endeavor to
obtain authority from General Fremont to go with them, and he
,sending troops, to dislodge Pillow at Columbus before they become
strongly intrenched. I will do my best, and trust when I make the
reduced requisition on. ordnance, it will be honored, for haste and
short time in oir work is vitally necessary. I will write Ordnance
to-morrow. Please state this to the Bureau, and, in a hurry for mail,

I am, respectfully and truly, yours,
A. H. Foom.

[G. V. Fox,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.]

I write with the greatest rapidity as I have no time to spare, as
the mail is ready. I thus write, not only incoherently, but am afraid
unintelligibly. I thus write rather than to let the mail go without
saying a few words.

Please direct letters to me at Cairo, Ill. A. H. F.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Walke, U. S.
Navy, to assume charge of three gunboats sUpposed to be at Cairo,

ST. LOUIS, [Mo.], September 10, 1861.
SIR: YouI will proceed this day to Cairo, Ill., and take charger tenm-

porarily of the three gunboat steamers at that place. Should, how-
ever, the steamers-or any one of them-be at Paducah, Ky., you will
proceed there, if, in consultation With the general commanding tat
Cairo, it is deemed advisable.
You will let me know of all changes that may take place, and in case

of a hostile movement inform me by telegraph immediately.
In case Commander Rodgers has not left for St. Louis you will

inform him that JI want him to proceed immediately to report him-
self to me at this place.
On your arrival at Cairo you will confer and cooperate with the

general commanding that division of the army.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. II. FOOTE.
Commander HENRY WALKE,

St. Louis, MlIo.

[Telegran. 1

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT SOUTHEAST MISSOURI,
Cairo, Ill., September 9, 1861.

I understand Norfolk is being marched upon by troops on the Mis-
souri side; also that the gunboat Lexington will likely be attacked.
You will therefore proceed to her assistance as soon as practicable.

U. S. GRANT,
qladvyiie.r- ('rat, {uCotmanding.

COMMANDER GUNBOAX1' CONESTONIA.
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Engyagement with Confederate batteries at Luca8 Bend, Mo., Septem-
ber 10, 1861.

Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, making reference to the event.

CAIRO, ILL., September 13, 1861.
SnR: I have the honor to inform the Department that on the 5th

instant, after having reported myself to Major-General Fremont,
commanding the Western Department of the Army, as the officer
assigned to command the naval forces on the Western rivers, I pro-
ceeded to Cairo, and on my arrival, at midnight, finding that Com-
mander Rodgers had, a few hours previously, left the city with the
gunboats-Tyler and Conestoga, in company with General Grant, of
the Army, commanding officer of the expedition of 2,000 troops, for
the purpose of seizing Padiucah, Ky., I obtained a steamer and pro-
ceeded up the Ohio River, soon overhauling and boarding the gun-
boat T ter, Commander, Rodgers. In a few hours afterwards we
reached Paducah, meeting with no opposition, although several seces-
sion flags were flying until the troops landed and took possession of
the city. On the following day I returned to St. Louis, in order to
consult with General Fremont and to make immediate arrangements
requisite for the gunboats now building.

I was thus occupied when learning that on the 10th instant two of
the gunboats Lemington and Conestoga, in making a reconnaissance
of the river, had met with batteries on the Kentucky shore and the
rebel gunboat Yankee, when a conflict ensued, silencing the batteries
on our part and disabling the rebel boat. I proceeded to Cairo, in
company with Commander Rodgers, whom General Fremont had
previously ordered to St. Louis, to confer with Commander Stembel,
the senior officer there, and to receive his written report of this en-
counter, which report is not yet prepared, but great credit is due
to the officers and men who participated in this engagement. Lieu-
tenant Phelps, commanding the Conestoga, also fought his vessel
with good judgment and gallantry.

I have revisited Paducah and conferred with General Smith, of
the Army, commanding that post. The gunboat Tyler, now lying at
Paducah, drawing more water than the Conestoga, and the river
falling, I have ordered her and the Conestoga to exchange places.

I leave for St. Lou'is this morning to spend a few days in consult-
ing General Fremont upon other matters connected with my duties.
As soon as this can be accomplished, I shall return to Cairo.
The requisitions of Commander Rodgers for gun carriages, ammul-

nition-in short, most of the ordnance stores and equipments, as well
as for the crews for the gunboats-not being approved by the Depart-
ment, leave us, I am apprehensive, too little time to obtain the sup-
plies before the gunboats building ire ready for them, hence the
necessity of my having been and still requiring to be here for a few
days to come, in order toV make arrangements for shipping men and
obtaining supplies of outfits and stores.
Commander Rodgers has availed himself of the permission give

by the Department to leave the service here since the arrival of
Commanders Kilty and Walke, who are his seniors in rank. I have
accordingly ordered Commander Walke to the Tyler, who now com-
mands that steamer.
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General Fr6mont has requested Commander Rodgers to remain and
give him the benefit of his advice and judgment in fitting out the
boats upon which he designs to place heavy mortars; at the same
time he will thus be present in St. Louis and render essential service
to us in seeing the different contracts referring to the boats fulfilled,
as well as otherwise aiding me materially in my absence.
Of the officers Who have reported to me I eve ordered Commander

Walke to the gunboat Tyler, Lieutenant Paulding to open a rendez-
vous at Chicago, Lieutenant Shirk to ship men in St. Louis, and Lieu-
tenant Wilson to the gunboat Lexington. Commander Kilty being
in delicate health is not yet assigned to duty.

I trust that the Department will promptly forward the articles
called for by requisition, as otherwise we shall fail in being ready to
prepare the gunboats for immediate service whenever they are placed
in our hands.

I shall make further requisitions when the report is received of the
number and character of the guns to be furnished us, and continue to
make every effort to get thing into shape and be prepared to equip
the gunboats when they are delivered.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Captains, etc.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navny, 1Vashington, D. C.

P. S.-I enclose the report of Lieutenant Phelps, just received.

Report of Lieutenant Phelps, 'U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Conestoga.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGVA,
Cairo, III., September 10, 1861.

SIR: I have to inform you that this morning I got underway with
this vessel, in company with the Lexington, at the request of Colonel
Waagner, and proceeded down the river to cover an advance of trool)s
from Norfolk in that direction. After passing considerably below
the forces on shore, the Lexington turned back to be more near thein.
I proceeded farther down to examine the head of Island No. 2, for i

reported battery, but failed to find it.
I, however, discovered the enemy in force on the Missouri side, at

Lucas Bend, and at once proceeded down and opened fire upon their
artillery and cavalry. The enemy had about sixteen pieces of field
artillery and it is believed one heavy piece in battery. Several of
their pieces were rifled cannon and rangeed to and beyond this vessel,
striking all about her. In a short time Commander Stembel, hearing
our guns, came down with the Lexington and joined in the fight.
The rebels moved their batteries from point to point while we availed
ourselves of our motive power to move upstream as the enemy would
attempt to move up, back from the banks, and bring their several
batteries out at different places to fire a few rounds and gallop to
some other point. Their force of cavalry was considerable, and I
fired several shells among them with great apparent eltect.
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The shell and shot of both our vessels were lodged among their
batteries. Both the Lexington and this vessel retired out o range,
for a short time, about 1 oclock, hoping-to lead the enemy up higher
where our land forces were. Two steamers of the enemy had come
tip from Columbus, one the gunboat Yankee, which also opened fire
upon us, but I found our guns could not reach them where they lay
below the batteries. At about 2 o'clock I again dropped down with
this vessel determined to try a shot again at the rebel gunboat. The
first shot fired must have struck her on the ricochet, as it touched the
water close alongside and she at once started dowstnstreamh. The Lex-
iton again came up, and it is believed succeeded in landing an
8-inch shell in the Yankee'8 wheelhouse and side, where it burst. At
all events the vessel appeared to be greatly injured and went off with
but one engine working. She retired under the batteries at Columbus,
where the other one had previously gone. Our boats again opened
fire upon the enemy's batteries, and before 5 o'clock we had silenced
them entirely, driven their force out of reach, and without injury to
ourselves. T am satisfied we did great damage to the enemy. WVhile
retiring, this boat was fired upon with musketry by an enemy con-
cealed in a thicket and small outhouse, and one man, Nelson Castle,
quartermaster, was shot through the arm and in the forehead. I
think he will recover, but an operation will be required upon the
skull. I at once opened with canister upon the thicket and quickly
cleared it of the rebels. Some of them were shot by our small-arms
men.

I can not speak to highly of the spirit and will of the crew,
scarcely one of whom hadMwn under fire before.

am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHENOXs,

Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.
Captain A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

Conmandling Naval Force8, lWester?' Rivers.

Repport of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of the commanding
officer of the U. S. S. Lexington.

ST. LOUIS, September 17, 1861.
SIR: I herewith enclose a copy of Commander Stembel's report,

the original of which has just been received.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ANDREW HI. FOOTE,
Comnmandinq Naval Forces of the 1Vesteris Waters.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, laZsh,'1noton.
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Report of Commander Stembel, U. 8. Navy, Commanding U. S. S. Lexington.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Mound City, Ill., September 13, 1861.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report, viz:
On Sunday.aight, the 8th instant, at 11:30, I received an order

from General Grant, through his aid-de-camp, Captain Hillyer, to
proceed the next morning at daylight down the Mississippi River
with this vessel to the town of Norfolk, Mo., 8 miles below Cairo, to
afford protection to Colonel Waagner, chief of artillery, who would
move in that direction at the same time with a column against the
enemy, who were said to be in force at that place.

I did so, and remained in the vicinity of the colonel's camp that
day and night (having in the meantime been joined by the U. S.
gunboat Cone8toga) without discovering the eniemy, although intelli-
gence of their moving in his direction was received by the colonel
and by him communicated to- me.
On the morning of the 9th Colonel Waagner informed me by note

that he would advance 3 miles with his command, and requested me
to follow with the gunboats; which I did, dropping down some dis-
tance below the troops; where I had a good view down the river, but
saw nothing worthy of notice. I then returned, and the Conestoya
continued dropping down until she arrived at Lucas Bend (the
point in the river above Columbus where I had the Sunday previous,
when on a reconnoitering expedition with Colonei Waagner, dis-
covered two formidable batteries planted on the bluffs above the
town), when she fired her stern gun at a large body of rebel cavalry
drawn up on the bank, as I was subsequently informed by Lieutenant
Commanding S. L. Phelps.

I immediately ran down to the C~onetoga, and on my arrival ill
her vicinity the batteries in the bend opened upon us. We engaged
them and soon silenced them, one of which, composed of flying
rifled artillery, however, merely changed position higher up the
river and opened again; this it did several times and each time we
silenced it, until it finally retreated down the river, and, I think,
embarked on board a steamer which came from the direction of
Columbus at the commencement of the engagement under convoy
of what is supposed to be the rebel gunboat Yankee. Both boats,
flying the rebel colors, kept well in under the batteries on the bluffs
above the latter place.
The Lexington and Conesto8 a then ran down the bend, throwing

a shell occasionally at the points from which they had been fired
upon previously without eliciting a reply, until they reached a point,
which I estimated to be about 2A miles distant from the Yankee. I
then directed one of the 8-inch guns of the Lexington, charged with
a 15-second fuze shell, to be trained upon her, giving the guln its
greatest possible elevation by removing the quoin, etc., and fired.
1 had the satisfaction of seeing the shell explode in her starboard
wheelhouse, careening her smokestack, and otherwise crippling her,
when both rebel steamers retreated toward Columbus, the batteries
on the bluffs alone preventing their capture.
The gunboats then returned up the rivet and were several times

fired upon from the Missouri and once from the Kentucky shore
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with musketry, which was returned with musketry, shells, and can-
ister. There certainly must have been a large force opposed to us,
and from the accurate firing of the gunboats the enemy's loss was
undoubtedly very heavy. The only casualty on our part was one
man seriously wounded on board the Conestoga by a musket ball
from the Missouri shore.

I can not here close this report without expressing to you my high
appreciation of the manner in which the officers and men of both tec
gunboats deported themselves on this occasion. Their conduct was
cool and collected and more like that of veterans than green hands,
as most of them are. Lieutenant Commanding Phelps deserves paIr-
ticular notice for his masterly management of the Conestoga and his
effective fire, principally from his stern gun, which confirmed my
previously entertained opinion that the three gunboats now in service
on these waters should each, to make them doubly useful, have a
stern gun.

I have, therefore, in your absence, taken the responsibility of
transporting all of the 32-pounders, composing a part of the battery
of this vesssel, from forward'aft, thereby, I think, increasing her
efficiency. That, I hope, will meet your approbation.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. N. STEMIIEL,

Commander, Conrmanding U. S. Gunboat Lexington.
Commodore A. HI. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Flotilla on WVester'n Waters,
St. Loui., Jo.

Report of Colonel Waagner, U. S. Army, Chief of Artillery.

ARTILLERY DEPARTSENT,
Cairo, Ill., September 8, 1861.

SIR: In consequence of your order, received yesterday, I started
this morning at 5 o'clock on the gunboat Lexington, commanded by
Captain Stembel, for a reconnioissance to Coluimbuls. About 7 o'clock
we passed Islands Nos. 3 and 4, where, we discovered the camp fires
a few miles above Columbus, on the Kentucky shore, exactly in the
center of the two natural platform bluffs commanding the river and
Belmnotit. In attempting to pass the foot of Luicas Bend, near Co-
lumbus, two batteries opened fire on us, one consisting of three the
other of four guns, but, notwithstanding the high ehevration given
to their pieces, their shot all fell short. WVe did not answer, as they
were out of range and we could not do them anly damage, the caliber
of the guns being two 24-pouinder howitzers and 24 and 32 pounders
on barbette carriages. The direction of their gutins was good, the
powder w'eak, and the fuzes entirely too long. I was quite well sat-
isfied with the reconnaissance, but, having some suspicion of gllnl-
boats lying in Lucas Bend, I requested Captain Stemnbel to throw
some shell ill the bend. This' was dollop and caused the appearance
of two gunboats. One of them followed us.
As it was not our intention to enter into anil engagement, we re-

treated and arrived at Cairo this day at 10 o'clock a. m. It is be-
yond doubt that on the bluffs at Columbbus there is a campll) of ait least
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2,000 men with two batteries of heavy guns, about six pieces in all
aind opposite, between Belmont and Lucas Bend, there tire about 1,000
men and some fieldpieces.

It affords nme pleasure to report the cool, calculating, and energetic
behavior of Captain Stembel, his officers and len.

Very respectfully,
(G. WAAGNER,

Chief of Artillery.
Brigadier-General U. S. GRANT,

Commanding Forces, Soutbeast lfissouri.

Report of Brigadier-General Grant, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERs DISTrRIC'T SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI,
Cairo, September 10, 1861.

This morning Colonel Waagner started from Norfolk with all the
force that could be spared from that point io reconnoiter toward Bel-
mont, sulpported by the gunboats C0anestoga and Lexicqtoni. They
went as far as Beckwith's farm, about 5i miles below Norolk. Found
no Iegula£r force,- but had one man w-Nounded and lost one horse by
shots from the pickets of the rebels. The gunboats, however, pene-
trate(l farther, and found large numbers of cavalry on the Missouri
shore, and, as near as they could ascertain, 15 pieces of artillery on
wheels and 1 large piece in position. Some of the pieces were ascer-
tained to be 24-pouinder rifled guns.
The gutnboat Yankee could not be induced to come far from a bat-

tery on the Kentutcky shore. Captain Stembel, however, succeeded in
bursting at shell in her wheelhouse, disabling her so much that she
retired, working but one engine.

Trhe batteriess on shore were silenced, and the officers conmnanding
gunboats think with considerable loss to the enlemy. O1 tWo cca.-
sions they saw shell explode in the midst of the batteries, after which
they could see by the aid of their glasses inen being carried to the
realr. One manl was wounded dangerously by a musket ball fired from
the shore. Further than this no damage was sustained by either of
the boats. The machinery of the Lexington is out of order, and I have
permitted her to ro to Mound City for repairs.

All the forces slhlow great alacrity in preparing for any movement
that looks as if it was to meet an enemy, and if discipline and drill
were equal to their zeal, I should feel great confidence even against
large odds.
The enemy were seen to cross and recross the river, with what design

I am at a loss to tell. My impression is that they want time to pre-
pare for defense of their present position or for an advance on one
of oulr positions, likely Paducah. If it were discretionary with me,
with a little addition to my present force I could take Columbus.
Your order will, however, be executed.

U. S. GRANT,
Brigadier-General

Major-General JOHN C. FREMONT,
St. Lods8, 1il0.
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jTelegram.)

C4AIROx September 10) 1861.
Gunboats returned. Engaged batteries at Lucas Bend all day.

Found 16 guns on Missouri shore. Rebel batteries all silenced. One
man wounded on Conevtoga. The gunboat Yankee was disabled, and
would have been taken but for land batteries near Columbus. The
rebels must have suffered severely. Discovered large bodies of cav-
alry on Missouri side. Saw no troops on Kentucky side.

U. S. GRANT.
Major-General JOHN C. FREMONT.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, September 10, 1861.
Colonel Oglesby reports at 8 this morning he moved with his regi-

ment, with 20 cavalry and five pieces of light artillery, 8 miles below
Norfolk, and reconnoitered in sighlt of the enemn. An engagement
between gunboats took place, ours being sucessful. Colonel Oglesby,
not being strong enough to attack the enemy, returned to Norfolk.
The events of the day are encouraging.

JOHN A. MOCLERNAND.
Major-General FREMIONT.

[rTelegramll. I

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF SOUTHEAST MISSOURI,
CAIRO, ILL., September 11, 1861.

You will renew your reconnaissance of yesterday, pushing as far
down the river as practicable, and annoying the enemy in every way
possible. Colonel Oglesby is instructed to give you all the force that
can be spared from Norfolk, and the gunboat Co-nestoarlewill act in
conjunction with you. Should you make any important discoveries
inform me as early as possible.

U. S. GRANT,
Brigedier-General, Commanding.

Colonel G. WrAAGNER,
Chief of Artillery, Norfolk, No.

I Telegram.]

HEADQUAIRTERS SOUTHEAST MISSOUInI
Cairo, Ill., Septemiber 11, 1861.

Throw forward, under the direction of Colonel W1'aagner, as large
a. force as can be spared from Norfolk, to reconnoiter down the river
in conjunction with the gilnlboat Conestoga. Norfolk must be held.
Send back to your post for rations. The forces from Cairo will be
relieved as soon as another regiment arrives to take their place.

IU. S. GRA,-,"l)
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

(Colonel RI. J. (O)GLESBY,
N1orffolhk, M1o.
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Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Stembel, U. S. Navy,
commanding U. S. S. Lexington, to forward his report.

ST. Louis, September 16, 1861.
Sie: I have not received your official report of the recent engage-

ment, but I have learned enough of it from you personally, and
report from Lieutenant Phelps, commanding the Conestoga, to be
satisfied that it was highly creditable to you anid officers and crew of
your vessel, as well as that of the Conestoga. In the absence of your
report, I forwarded that of Lieutenant Phelps to the Navy Depart-
ment.

Please make your report as soon as possible.
I shall see you in Cairo as soon as possible. Keep your vessel in

readiness to perform any duty at the shortest notice. When your
steam machinery shall be furnished, you may go on with the cabin,
deck, and other repairs so far that the work shall not interfere if you
are suddenly called to go on service.

A. H. FOOTE,
Captain.

Commander IR. N. STEMBEL.

Letter of commendation from Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Phelps,
U. S. Navy, commanding' U. S. S. Conestoga.

ST. Louis, September 16, 1861.
SIR: I have received your report, which is highly satisfactory.

The action reflects great credit on you and your officers and crew. I
have enclosed your report to the Secretary of the Navy through
General Frembnt, the latter remarking that both the action and
report were very creditable.

A. H. FooTE,
Captain.

Lieutenant Commanding S. L. PHELPS,
Gunboat Conestoga.

Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, forwarding requisitions for
ordnance.

ST. LOUIS, [Mo.], September 11, 1861.
SIR: I have forwarded per telegraph this day a requisition for ord-

nance, a copy of which is enclosed.
We can not get the powder, shells, or tackles and breechings here,

as the army is using blasting powder.
The gunboats will be finished before we are ready in the ordnance

department, unless the articles required for are expressed on as soon
as they can be made. The general commanding is extremely anxious
to have the boats ready to proceed on their work.
The reason why the requisition is so hurriedly made is in COnSe-

quence of a call to Cairo, where the gunboats have had an encounter
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with the rebel- gunboat Yankee and the forts or batteries. I proceed
there this afternoon.

General Fremont has purchased another gunboat, which is to be
fitted immediately and wants me to have the guns and ordnance de-
partment ready at the expiration of two weeks.
We will mount six 9-inch guns in these boats and fr these and

other boats we want the 9-inch breechings and side and train tackles.
I should prefer the 9-inch breechings for the rifle guns. In estimat-
ing for the cartridges and shell I have been governed by the supposed
caliber of guns as we can not tell until obtaining the guns from the
lakes what number will be 32-inch and 8-inch, respectively; besides,
we do not yet learn anything from the thirty-five 42-pounder army
rifle guns, for which I have not required ammunition, but merely the
breechings, side tackles etc.
We can not get any shells here of 8-inch or for 32-pounders, there-

fore please send them on with the cartridges. In short, the army is
using blasting powder, and is equally short in muskets, swords, etc.,
for which I shall soon make requisition on the Bureau, and want of
time alone prevents it now. The Bureau will excuse this hurried let-
ter, as I must leave for Cairo.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Captain, etc.
Captain A. A. HARWOOD,

Chief of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, l1ashington.
I Enclosure.)

ST. LOUIS, September 11, 1861.
SIR: There are required immediately for the gunboats 210 8-inch

breechings, fitted and ready for reeving; 34 9-inch breechings; 210
side tackles 110 train tackles; 1,000 cartridges for 8-inch guns; 3,000
cartridges ior 32-pouinders, also shells and fuzes corresponding to
the above cartridges.

I will write on returning from Cairo. Please order these forth-
with; send powder for filling shells.

A. H. FOOTE,
Captain, U. S. Navy.

Captain A. A. HARWOOD,
Chief of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography,

Washington, D. C.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lteutenant Paulding, U. S.
Navy, regarding the shipping of crews for gunboats underr con-
strnction.

ST. Louis, September 11, 1861.
SiR: You will proceed to Chicago and open a rendezvous and ship

crews for the gunboats building on the Mississippi. Youi are also
authorized to ship men at different points on Lake Erie for the same
pllrpose.
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You will, in the cheapest manner possible, have the drafts of men
sent to this place, who will be provided for in a steam receiving
vessel,.as directed by the senior naval officer present.

ain, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. HI. FOOTE,;,1,,!

Captain,. Ott.
Lieutenant LEONARD PAULDING, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.

[Telegram. ]

NAvY DErARTMENT, September 11, 1861.
Dahlgren is drilling seamen for you, and in about ten days we can

send you fifty, well instructed. To what place shall they report?
G. V. Fox,

Acting Secretary.
Captain A. H. FOOTE,

(Care of General Fremont, St. Louis, trio.

[Telegram. I

ST. Louis, September 11, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor to report to you my arrival at this place.

Captain Foote is absent at Cairo.
Respectffully, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

S. F. HAZARD,
Commrnavder.

Hon. GIDEON WN"ELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, lWashington City, D. C.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander allVale, UJ. S.
Navy, to as8ume command of the U., S. S. Tyler.

CAIRO, ILL., September 12, 1861.
SIR: YOU will proceed to Paducah, Ky., and take command of the

U. S. steam gunboat Tyler, and you will confer with the major-gen-
eral commanding that division in your movements.

Very respectfully,
At. FT. FOOTE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Commander HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Cairo.
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Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commnander Valke, U. S.
Navy, to assure command of U. S. S. Tyler.

CAIMO, ILL., September 12, 1861.
SIR' YOU will proceed to Paducah and take command of the U. S.

steam gunboat Tyler.
am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. Fooe,
Captain.

Comiiiiander HENRY WALKEICalro, Ill.

General order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, restricting the-uisin
of ve8els without defnite instructions from superior authority.

GENERIAL iRDEMS. t CAIRO,
No. 1. September 12, 1861.

Thl>officers commanding th6 gunboats will not leave their anchor-
ages for the purpose of making a recoxnoissance tip and down the
rivers without orders from me, provided I am wNrithin Signal distance,
and in no casduring my absence will the officer commanding a gull-
boat go up and down thie rivers without the knowledge and concur-
rence of the general commanding the post where the vessels are lying.

Cruising urp and down the rivers will be directed at the proper time
by proper authority. Should the officer in command of a gunboat
have reason to suppose that he may render important service, he will
coifer with me if present, or, in my absence, with the commanding
officer of the ar~my, in case there is no navy officer, his senior, present
to direct his movements.

Prudence, combined with bravery, constitutes the efficient officer,
and until we have more gunboats the exposure is to be commens-urate
with the object to be attained. Great care must be observed lest the
enemy decoy the boats, not properly supported, within range of over-
whelming masked batteries.

ANDREW H. FOOTE,
Captain, Comnianding il~aea Forees on the lV&stern Ii'Mhee.

Order of Major-General Frgmont, U. S. Army, to Brigadier-General
21!effinstry, U. S. Army, for the payment of navy bills.

ST. LOUIS, September 12, 1861.
SIR: You will pay all bills properly approved by Captain Foote,

oln account of the gunboait service with which he is charged.
J. C. FRnXMOXT,

Afajor-General, Com0 mending.
Brigade ie-G4'eneral J. McKiN's''R1',

Deputy Q aurterinaster- General.
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Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Pheaps, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Conestoga, to proceed with that vessel
to Paducah, Ky.

PADUCAH, KY., September 12,1861.
SIR: You will proceed to this place, Paducah, with the Cone8toga,

under your command, relieving the steamer Tyler, and anchor your
vessel opposite the hospital, ho ding a commanding position to pre-
vent a hostile force approaching the city, if it should be attempted.
You will please report yourself to Brigadier-General Smith, com-

manding this division of the army, and confer with him in your
movements.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Captain, etc.
Lieutenant PHELPS,

Commanding the Cone8toga.

[Telegram. )

BOsTON, September 12, 1861.
Orders to St. Louis received. I have in charge engineer and inspect-

or's duties, with considerable public money. Shall I proceed .to St.
Louis with [it], handing over to some authorized person the balances
in hand?

J. A. WINsLow,
Commander, U. S. Navy.

Hon. SECRETARY NAVY.

Report of Commander Rodgers, U. S. Navy, requesting sea duty.
GUNBOAT TYLER,

Paducah, Ky., September 12, 1861.
SIR :,I have decided to accept your offer of service upon the Eastern

coast of the United States, and respectfully request orders to any vessel
you may deem proper to give me.

General Fr6mont is quite desirous of having me join his staff, at
least temporarily. I perceive an opportunity of such great usefulness
in the position that Ihave consented to do so until can get orders
to sea.
In giving up the command of this vessel, which I do to-day, to Com-

mander Walke, I shall anticipate your permission by reporting myself
to General Fremont for duty on his staff. In the meanwhile I request
orders to sea.
My address will be St. Louis, Mo.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN RODGERS,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
I-Ion. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lVa8hington, D. C.
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Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander IValke, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler, to report to the commanding
general at Cairo, I61.

CAIRO, ILL., September 13, 1861.
SIR: On the arrival of the Conestoga, you will proceed with the

Tyler to Cairo and report yourself to the general commanding, and
confer with him in your movements.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Captain.
Commander HENRY WAILKE,

U. S. Gunboat Tyler, Pladucah, Ky.

Order of Major-General Yrewont, U. S. Army, to Captain Foote,
U. S. Navy, to follow his own judgment in the execution of the
work under his direction.

ST. Louis, September 16, 1861.
SIR: In consequence of the duties which press upon my attention,

I am necessarily forced to trust much to your discretion. You will,
therefore, in the duty confided to you, use your own judgment in
carrying out the ends of Government.

Spare no effort to accomplish the object ill view with the least
possible delay.

J. C. FREMONT1,
Major-General, Commanding.

Captain A. H. FOOTE,
Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces on the Wfestern Waters,

St. Louis, Mo.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Walke, U. S.
Navy, to forward information of any proposed movements.

ST1. LoUIs, September 16, 1861.
SIR: I have received no report from you. Please inform me if

the steamers are soon to be called upon to move from their anchorage
for reconnoitering or ally other Purpose; also state the condition of
the vessels and appearance of things in general.

I must of necessity be here this week, unless the boats are to move
On some expedition, in which case inform me instantly by telegram.
Confer with General Grant, who will give you timely information
for me to get down.

Very respect fully, yours,
A. H. FOOTE,

Captain.
Commander I-I.WATLKEC

Commanding Steamer Tyler.
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[Telegram.)

ST. LOUIS, September 17, 1861.
You may dock your steamer Tyler and repair her. After coni-

ferring with Gelneral Gralint, and having a steamer ready for service
alt Cairo, put the gunit in the stern and make cabin arrangements.

A. II. FOOTE,
Captain

Capll)tain WALKE,
CGunboat 7'Iyer'.

Order of ('aptain. Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander l1'Talke, U. S.
Navy, comrnnand1hg U. S. S. Tyler, to proceed to M11mound City, Ill.,
fo.)r repairs to that vessel.

ST. Louis, Sep)temnbe)r 17,186.1.
Sin: Your letter of the 14th inst ant has been received. After conl-

ferring with General Grant, Or' coinmandling officer of tlhe3 troops at
Cairo, and you have aI steamer ready for service at Cairo, you may
take youir steamer to Mouind City and there dock and repair heir,
placing at guin in the stern and Making such changes for quarters of
officers as intended by Captain Rodgerslbefore lhe left the steamer.

I w'ish you to telegrap)l mne whenever anythingilnew takes platc(. I
wish also to iun )ress upon you, when you are rep)airing otoiI' vessel,
to kee) her, ats fur as possible, ready to go upon any service in a few
hoturs which may be suddenlly requiiie(.

I have received Commander Stenibel's report.
Very respect fully, your obedient servant,

A. H1. FOOTE,
Captain.

Con-nnd~er L-EN Rw WAALKE,
Commn/nanding U. S. Gwunboat 7w*tyler.

Letter f'romn Civil An'ni'neerc Thorn' to the Secretary of the Nav'y,
ref/ard'ngiq the maktng, of nanl guin carriages.

CINCINNATI, Septemtber 17, 1861.
Si: 1 wrote sonie days since, through Mr. Chase, of the Stateo De-

p)artmneIt, for the Natval Ordnane Manual and hdl sent [to] inc
another work which does not gie thle informal tion dsi red. The work
to which I allUde is, I think, the title as above, of al)oult 275 or 300
Plmfes With illustrations of several naval gUllI carriages and lists of

plcnelnts,et'c. Wert Illeakilng the guln carriages for the gunlboats
for the Mississippi River, ant(l were referre(l to this work. Should
Commodore Rodgers be in Washington,IIXhte will know the work I
need asn it -was at his suggestion I wrote for it. Please Send without
delay as our time has already half expired for delivery of the
carriages.

Yours, respeet-filfly,
N. G. Triomm,

Civil Englineer t Lfagie Iron l1-orkAs.
Honorable SECRETARY ok NAVY.
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Letter from Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Jos. L. WeatAerly, esq.,
regarding the procuri~rg of men for the naval .serviee.

ST. Louis, September 17, 1861.
SIR: In reply to a letter, referred to me from General Fr6mont, I

have to inform you that we shall be happy to receive at this Iplace
from you 1,000 men within one month, on the usual terms paid by
the Government, viz, $2 for each man, who is by a surgeon considered
to be in a sound physical condition, and has ability to perform his
duty. The Government will pay for his transportation at the rates
paid for men we ship and are sent from the lakes.

A. H. FooTE,
Captain.

Jos. L. WEATHERLY, Esq.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

[Letter of same date and like tenor to Mr. Carlton R. Moore, Phila-
delphia, Pa.]

Instrtcntions from Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Pauld-
ing, U. S. Navy, regarding the shipment of men for the naval serv-
ice.

ST. Louis, September 17, 1861.
Sin: I have your letter of the 14th instant, referring to your ship-

pijig men, etc.
I find difficulty in obtaining funds so great that you must; not ex-

ceed anl advanced of $10 to each man. This sulm is to include all that
he is to receive from yroul. As soon as; you1 obtain a draft of neln, you
will send them. to this place, showing your authority from General
Frdmnont, which will be sufficient to give you transportation for your
men, as the qiartermaster's department here will pay the bill. As
there, are objections or difficulties in the Southern country about col-
orecl people, we do not want any of that class shipped. Do not ap-
poi)t any moreamster's mates, unless it is absolutely necessary. Ship
all ime'n for the wvar. Do not open any more rendezVolus except Chi-
cago and I)etroit. (let your shipping articles from 'Washington. I
have just telegraphed that I will send $400 to you as soon as you give
me your anlclress. Send by different mnils dtiplicate receipts of this
o10ney to me as my vouchers; you miust also take receipts from all

persons to whom you pay portions of this money. YOU will find two
rendezvous all that you catn safely and effectively manage.

I have made other arrangenments for getting men, and you need not
therefore consider youthare to ship the fill number required.

A. I-l. FOOTE,
Captaiin, etc.

LieutenwiIt TLEONARDI) PAUTLDING, U. S. Navy.
Ch icnfo.
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Letter fromb CaptainkFoote, U. S. Naey, to Mlajor Sylitigton, U. 8.
Army, requesttng a &wpply of ammrunitwon.

ST. Iouis, September 18, 1861.
SIR: I have sent you a telegram to-day, copy annexed. I know

nothing whatever of the charges(of the 42-pounder army-rifled can-
non. Will you please furnish the ammunition for these guns ac-
cording to army usage, which guns have been re)eatefdly promise(l
the gunboats by the War Department, but I have heard nothing yet;
of then. It is impossible for us to fill any cartridges here, having np
means, and beibg overpressed with various duties. Please, therefore,
have then filled.

A. HT. FuOm,
Captmin, etC

M'a1jor- SYMIN(orroN, U. S. Ariny,C
A lielheny A rsena.

I Telegram. j

ST. LOUIS, ASeptember 18, 1861.
Nothing heard about the, 35 army rifled cannon. Requisition imad1(le

on Iittsbturg for shell and cartridges. They must fill cartridges.
We want a gunner. Will not be ready in time uiless the ilmamemt,
is forthcoming. I send a copy of requisitions on Allegheny Arsemi;
hy mail.

A. HI. Foo'vEZ,
eaptaLn.

Captain A. A. HARWOOD,
- Chief Bureau of 'Ordiane.

Letter fromn Colonel Oglesby, U. S. Army, to Captain, lalke, U. S.
Navy, regarding improvised mean ofcogmubatingby signal.

HEADQUARTEnS,
Norfolk, Mo., September 18, 1861.

S.I: I have to suggest, to you that I am without the means of gi ing
you the usual signafr. In lieu thereof we will adopt the following:
By daylight, to call your boat ashore, I will have a white cloth

hoisted UponI1a pole and waved frequently until you observe it.
By nigit, in front of your boat, I will have fired off ait, intervals of,

say, three seconds, three muskets; the latter signal will indicate to
you that you arre- to send a boat ashore for special information and to
prepare for a movement.

I regret that I have been unable to have commulln1ica.Ittioni with you
before' I will he pleased to see youl on Shore tat tiny timie.

I learned last night that your second dis.lacharge in the afternoon
in TLiucas Belnd proved fatal to five secessionists.

Most respectfully,
oi8onelf , (Com.fmadUing at Norfolk, Mllo.

Captain HENRY WA;KL.
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Report of Com"Mander Walke, U. S. Navy, conbma'dbt'glfj U. S. S.
Tyler, regarding the operation.8 of that ve88e1.

U. S. GUNBOAT IrYER,
Olf Norfolk, ilMo., September 18, 1861.

SIR: Your favor of the 16th, enclosing communications from Comn-
mander Stembel and Lieutenant IPhelps, was forwarded to me at this
plaCe and received to-(lay.

I have the hIonor to report that the, (Jone8toga ari'ived off Paducah
on Friday, September 1t$, in thle evening too late to admit of our
leaving that night. We left early on Sattuiri-day morning, proceeded
to Cairo, an(1 after conferring with Gleneral (4rnmt) I left to recon-
ioitel (l(own the Mississippi in sealrch of batteries. WAent to Lucas
lBend an(l fired two shell, rounded to and fired two on the IoWerl en(d
of Island No. 4 oni Kentlicky side. On illy way iip) communicated
with Colonel Oglesby, coiunnaiinf at Norfl k, took on board about
one hundred of the Ninrth Illinois iregimet who were wearie(l front
overn'cll'h ing, and at his request rounded to andl l)roceedeCd dlown to
the foot of LTucas Bend, fired eight shells, one of which I have since
learned from the colonel, killed and wounded several secessionists ifl
the Camp near Benton. We then rounded proceeded to Cairo-leav-
ing the soldiers nat Norfolk-arriving there at n9 p. in.
Sundlay morning I returned, l)y order of General Grant, to Nor-

folk, an(chhored opposite the town. In the eveiing alaollt 5 o'clock, a
small sterln-wheel steamfier Ielonging to the Ire)els catme in Sight. I
immediately orde-red our vessel to be in readiness but she fired al gun
:1nd 1returlied. Being too far away from us and knowing I could
not overtake( her, I paid no further attention to her movements,
except to order strict vigilance and everything in readiness in case
of lher r'etuin.
On Tuesday I went uip to Cairo to take on1 sonme coal. Shortly

after our arrival rumors were flying around the cty to the effect that
immediately after we left, the rebels in force attacked ouir troops
at Fort Jefferson and were driving theni black.
As soon 's we could -get coal aboard, I returned, finding tall quiet

and the rllinois entirely iun founded.
The general deems it necessary foir the safety of his forces here

that one of Ithe gunboats should be stationed here nights. I shall
remain till the Lexington, which is expected to le in readiness in a
(lay or twvo, is sent to relieve me. I will tllen proceed to Mound City,
agreebly to your telegrain of the 17th instant, received this evening
aid with all possible dispatch have the necesSary repairs androutRt
onltemiplated and contracted for by Commander Rodgers; catried otit.
There are 110lo vemlents at, present c(iteiliplolted requiring aniy,

change i]1 the disj)osit iou of the vessels mii(Ier YOIr coai1nnd. YOur
COllnlinun itiOclttis have beeI forwarded its requested.

Very respectfully, your obedieit servant,
IT. WrALKE

(lommnlader, U. S. NTavy.
Captain A. fI. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

C(onvnanding JMi.iwsippi Flotilla, St. Louni., g1o.
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Report of commander IWalke, U. S. Navy, of operation of U. S. S.
Tyler in Mis8i&twppi Rtver.

U. S. GxUNOAT TYHER,
0/f Nforfolk, Mo., September 18, 1861.

SIR: Your letter of the 16th instant, enclosing commuInications for
Comnmander Stembel and Lieutenant Phelps, was forwarded to ime
at this place, and received to-day.

I have the honor to report that the- (me8toga arrived off Paducah,
Ky. on Friday, September 15 in the-eveningr, too late to admit of
our leaving that night. NVe ieft early on Saturday morning, pro-
ceeded to Cairo, and after conferring with General Grant, I left to
reconnoiter down the Mississippi in search of batteries. Went to Lucas
Bend and fired two shells; rounded to and fired two on the lower end
of Island No. 4, on Kentucky side. On my way up, communicated
with Colonel Oglesby, commanding at Norfolk; took on lxard about.
one hundred soldiers of the Ninth Illinois Regiment, who were
wearied from overmarching, and at Colonel O.'s request, rounded to,
proceeded down to the point on the river this side of Columbus, the
foot of Lucas Bend, and fired eight shells. I have since learned from
the colonel that our second shot killed 3 and wounded 12 secessionists.
We then proceeded to Cairo, landing the soldiers at Norfolk on our
way, arriving at 9 p. m. Sunday morning I returned by order of
General Grant to Norfolk; anchored nearly opposite the town. In
the evening about .5 o'clock a small stern-wheel steamer belonging to
the rebels came in sight. I immediately ordered the vessel to be in
readiness, but she fired a gun and returnedl. Being too far away
from us, and knowing I could not overtake her, I paid nio further
attention to her movements, except to order strict vigilance and
everything in readiness in case of her return.
On Tuesday I went up to Cairo to take in some coal. Shortly

after our arrival rumors were flying around the city to the effect that
immediately after we left the rebels, in force, attacked our troops at
Fort Jefferson and were driving them back. As soon as we could get
coal aboard I returned, finding all quiet and the rumors entirely
unfounded.
The general deems it necessary for the safety of our forces here

that one of the gunboats should be stationed here nights. I shall
remain till the Lexington, which expects to be in readiness in a day
or two, is sent to relieve me. I will then proceed to Mound City,
and with all possible dispatch have the necessary repairs and outft
coniteml)lated and contracted for by Commanider Rodgers made,
agreeable to your telegram of the 1.7th, received this evening.
Your communications have been forwarded as requested.

Very respectfully.
i WALKE,

CoranindItw, U. S. Navy.
Captain- A. H. FoomE,

Commandng Mis8sippi Flotillk, St. Lo8is, i/o.
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Letter from Captain Foote U. S. Navy, to Quartermemter-Gener'a
Meirl8, U. S. Armny, calling attention to delay in receipt of promised
oriln~ace.

ST. LOIuS, September 19, 1861.
SIR: Availing myself of your suggestion, I beg leave to call,

through you, the attention of the Army Ordnance Department to the
fact that up to this moment we have not heard a word from the 35
army 42-pound rifled cannon, which, as we are making arrangements
to have the flotilla ready in time, seriously embarrasses us in the
ordnance -preparations.

In a hurry, I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. Foot,

Quartermiaster-Genieral Mos
atan U. S. Na'oy.

Washington, Li. C,

Letter from Captain Foote, U. S. Nav'y, to Atajor-General Fremont,
U. S. Army, reque8ting pay for crew8 of three gunboats near Cairo,
Illt.

ST. buis, September 19, 1861.
Sin: The crews of the three gunboats now in commission in the

vicinity of Cairo, not having received any of their pay, have repre-
sentel to Commander Rodgers that their families are in destitulte
circumstances. Will you, therefore, be pleased to direct the Quariter-
master-General to have the drafts upon him of the several paynasters.
drawn in favor of the commanding officers of these boats now in com-
mission?

I will soon ascertain the amount of funds; which are necessary to
neet, the wants of the officers andl crew.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ANDREW Hi. FoTo,

Captain, etf:.
Major-General FREnONT,

Commanlding Army of the 11est, St. Louis.

Report of (aptain Foote, U. S. ANay, regarding ftffairs at St. Louis.

ST. LOuis, September 19, 1861.
Sin: I have assigned Commander Pennock to the receiving ship at

this place, Lieutenant Sanford to ordnance duty, and Mr. McGee,
master carpenter, and Mr. F'riganza, master joiner, to assist in for-
warding the equipments of thle gunboIats. I intend leaving for Cairo
to-r11nori(w and there spend a few days on board the three gunboats
iln commission and in conference with General Grant, commanding
that p)st.

It is neccssary to the speedy and efficient equiliment of the gun-
boats that I spend most of iny tine here, where the requisitions are
malIe andl to which l)lace th(e guns anld most, of thle eluilpments and
stores are orderc(l by General Fremont, and also that I may be in
ready communication with him.
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T am uiakinlg arrangements to furnish the men with clothing, for
receiving guns and ordnance stores, equipments, and provisions foi.
the crew-in fact, all things required.
The officers ordered to the gunboat;service, with the exception of

Commander Walke, who relieved Commander Rodgers (aboard the
Tyler), Lieutenant Paulding, ordered to Chicago to recruit, Lieu ten-
ant 'Wilson, to the gunboat Lexingto)n; Gunners Hall and HIamilton,
ordered to the two gunboats Without unnrIlsrs, will, for the present,
remain in St. Louis, as I do not consider iJ policy, even if it would
be justice, to supersede the commanders of the steamers who are so
well performing their duty,- especially as the new ironclad steamers
will be ready at the close of the next month.

I earnestly request that the Department wivill not send any engineer
here, as the Western engineers, from their experience, can better per-
form their duty and it will be more gratify:ing to the Western people;
besides I have appointed Mi. Merritt, the present superintendent of
the building of the engines, as the enlgineer In chief of the flotilla.

1 have the honor to be, very respectftlllly, your obedient servant,
A. H. FoorrE,

Oaptaint, etc.
Hon. GIDEON, AVELLESI

Secretary of the Navy, lVashington,, D. 0.

Report of A cihng Lieutenant Sanford, U. S. Navy, requesting the
,services of an! expj.frwenebld qun'er.

S r. Lo-uIs, Septemnber .19, 18961.
SI: I respectfully request that an efficient and experience(l gun-

ner-warranted-may be ordered here to assist. in preparing theI
outfits of the grunboats.

I would ulrge upoll the Departmnent, the absolute ne-cessity that
exists that this officer should be here to aid mne.

I have the honor to be, respectfull y, yolur obedient, servant,
J. P. SANFORDI

Atc ,hi LletIcdenant and Ordnlance Ofgfier.
I-Io1. (GIDEON W\ETEII4S, I

Seeretar/ of the Navyt, 11 atheington. 1). C.

I En(norsement. I

It is vitally important at this place that we. halve a gunner, as we
not only have ordnance work to perform, without. the facilities for
doing it as in our navy yards, but we atre called upon by the armny
officers to assist them in this dluty. I therefore earnestly importune
the Department to send uts one of thle l)est qualitieci gunners in the
service, or ait least one of Commanlder Dahligren's best mien, withI the
[appointment bf gullnVner, who is to Irlemin on shore and not, be afloat.
I therefore forivard, fully approving, the, above 1)1)licat ion.

A. H-. FOTE,
Oapt (Ufln, etc.
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O1rder of Captain' Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Sahford, U. 0S.
Navy, to proceed on special duty to Cincinnati and Pittsburg.

ST. Louis, September 20, 1861.
SIR: You will proceed to Cincinnati and Pittsburg for the purpose

of en hiring into the amount and condition of ordnance stores at 1Pitt
Foundry and other places. Should you find ordnance equipments or
stores which we can not obtain from the Bureau, you will order them
to be forwarded to this place for the gunboat flotilla. You will carry
out the verbal instructions received from Major-GeneralFrAmont
aendmyself.

F

After performing this duty you will return with dis atch and
report yourself to me at St. Lo1uis.

Respect fully, your obedient seQ'VU nt,
A. H-1. FOOTE,

Captain, etc.
0ieutenan1t1J. 1P. SANtoim, V'. S. Navy,

St. Louis.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Steedman, U. S.
AlTay, to proceed on special (bit!y to Cincinvati.

ST. Louis, September,?0, 1861.
SIR: You will proceeCd with ais little delay as possible to Cincinnati

and make selections of pilots anid such other officers for Service in the
naval flotilla, according to verbal inistrtictions you heave received
from In.
W\hen the duty is performed, please returil fnd(1 report, to mle ait St.

Louis.
1t-1-. Ft>orl',

Citapta(flin etc.
(CoimXItmier (C. STPEF)IMAN, IT. N'.XNaVy,tSt. Loi,0',Y [11O-I.

O'der of Colon)el Oglesby, 1'. 8. vruItJ, tIo (Comnauadecr WaTik74e, U. S.
Na7 ,y. to observe tf/c po.4tioi of /wtheneein in 1"itnbiey Bend,
Jlississvippd Rfiver.

1E;\I)QUAI'TrERS EioirriT]i R.FeIHMN 'r)
Norfolk, M1o., September ?S6018I.

SIR: It leaving been reported to mie in the last few momyenwts by
Captaini j[~Jaml-les.i P'.-1 Tarper, of the Seventh Iowa Regimlenl t. that,
the rebel forces are taking position in Iuntntey Bend, onl the Kenitucky
shiorie, )etweeni the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock this p. i1i., you will droi)
downii far eniouigh to get it view of the beiid aiid remain until daylight;
tand I'eturn, At delightt I Will send 11coImpanyv of cavalary from0 this
place far enotigh to obseeI) their )ositioln. If aiyhiniiig is'discovered,
they will repoIt to I11e, wh1en,11 I furi 11ther communicate with you.

Resp|:ect fitly,X
11. J. 0(lax(.m,31

('ClololwlC,'lanlf/(ait N"Vorlfolk.
(0otninandinqCwtbat1 Tyiler.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 21, 1861.
Your letter of the 17th instant has heeni received. The Department

has 1o stuel work as you describe. Captain A. HI. Foote, U. S. Navy,
who has been appointed to command the gunboat flotilla on the West-
erni rivers, has been supplied with drawings, etc., of gun carriages
and can furnish you with such information as you will probably need.

I am, respectfully,
GIDEON WELIES

N. G. THoI,
Ctinc.inenati.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Oommander 1Valke, U. S.
Navyy commamhndng U. S. S. T'yler, to proceeded to relieve the U. AS. S.
Lexington, off Norfolk, Mo.

CAIRO, ILL., Septenmber 292, 1861.
SIR: YIo will procee(l immediately to this place wvith the i'ylr),

unI(er your coimiand, on receiving this order, and report yourself to
General Grant, commanding, for the purpose of taking th;e 1)1laCe of
the Lexington, off Norfolk.
You will, of course, suspend all work on your gunboat till the retrIn

of the Lexington.
I aim very respectfully,

A. If. FOOTE,
Captiwn, etc.

Captain WALKE,
(6'aoinianding Gunboat Tyler.

(MEMrOuRA\ND1WU.M.-The above orlCer was countermanded in conse-
quience of the. vessel being on the waysIand unfit. for launching.)

xpedditiov to O'wensboro, KCy., to guard the O/io ffiver, Septenmber
22-25,1S86 1.

['Pelegrani. I

"AsI II N (urON, A.Septern4r 22", 1861.
Governor AMorton telegraphs as follows:
Colonel lane, just arrived by special train, represents Owensboro, 10 miles

atI)ove 1Evnlsville, III possessloli of secessionists. (Arclen Itiver is navigable.
0)onsbor6 must be se(iYze. we want it giinboatstQIIIt1) fromI'dniclii for tllat
wilrlms-e.
Send ull) the gunboat if, in your discretion, you think it right. Per-

haps you had t)etter older those in charge of the Ohio, River to guard
it vigilantly at all points, A. LINCOLN.

Major-GeneralF1REMONT.
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lTelegram. ]

HEADQUARTE1RS VWESTERN DEPARTMENT,
.St. Louis, September 22,1861.

Your dispatch received. I have immediately ordered Captain
Foote, with gunboat, to dislodge the rebels from Owensboro, and will
take measures to guard the Ohio.
Have placed my two Illinois regiments at Canmp I)ennison, near

Cincinnati, at the disposal of General Anderson, and so informed him
by telegraph. J. C. FRgMONT,

Major-General, Oommanding.
A. LINCOLN,

President, 1Was~hington.

fTelegram.]

HEADQUARTEiRS Dis'ritcir SOUTHEAST MISSOURI,
Cairo, Il1., Septemiber 22?, 1861.

In pursuance of telegraphic instructions received from Head-
quarters W\estern Departmienit, you wvill proceed with the gunboat
Lexingtoni from here and Coniestoya from. P.laduCalld to Owensboro,
Ky,,-Ili where the Confederates are s;aicd to have taken possession, anlld
(lislod(Ye them. General Freninont's instructions arcl,, that the Ollio
River is to be kept ol)en.

U. S. GRANT,
Brl'qa(bier- Genieral, (Clou,11,fnlnding.

Captain A. H. FOOTE.
(O'mmnandirnq Natval Forees W western Waters, ('airo MII.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Phelps, Uj. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Conestoga.

PADUCAH, September) 2o.3, 1861.
SIR: On your return to thins )lace you will immediately and with

111 P)OSSible CdisPatch pI'oCee(l upl) the Ohio River as far as Owensboro,
tKy.-i, and rel)ort yourself to me on1 board the Lexington, CoInl-
1l1innder' Stellnhel.

T have orders from General Fr(Itmont, commandin(, to p)roceedl
immediately up the Oh1io Rivetr with the? gulinl)oats Oil all in)0ortant
serli'e, anld your absence now, without hl1avling left. i nforinat ion
with thle general where to fill(n you, ellmbarlr'asses me ill the exectition
of these orders, emanating from the Presidlent an(l issuie(l by General
FreIlmont.
My general order was intended to conlvley instructions thart the

comllian(lifng general, in my abs-ence, should' not only lbe collsulted(,
but, theat lhe nlso shliou(l be made ac(luainted with the place where
tllewrl (YM'gone, ats well as t he Pol)bl)l timlie of their rehtul i'. You
will in fultue be gov (l Uccor(1 ingly in your miovemients.
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You will report 'yourself to Commander Stembel, of the Lex-
Inrlf/to, in case Ishoul(l have executed my orders at Ow3ensboro, a1lu
return to St. Louis when you mieet, that versel.

I am, respectfully, etc.,
A. H. FOOTE,

(aptrin'.
ieultena It Clommanding PimiErpsi

U. S. Ohinboatt 'onestoqa.

Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, Regarding the absence of the U. S. S.
Conestoga.

PAITurCA1, Septem ber 33, J861.
GTNERALT: As the Ohio River is low, and oplnionls 1moiv0l1y jilot-s

beingm divided about ther bwinog sufficient water for the gunitoats, I
have detainedd the Bee for the l)lltipose of accomnpanlving Ius lp the
river to haul us off in cwse we. gret aground.

I regret to ilnforn you that t-he Conevstogla is; not, here, butt hals1 goe11
up the Cuinberland R1iver, probably. I slhall, however, p1roceedl witl-
out her unless I filnl her in a few hours.

A. I-. Foo'rr,

General. GRANT
('on, and}ZI'7inqt (It ('aio.R'

ft,legrOtam.. I

EVANSVnII.E, [Na)n., Septembe' r 24, J861.
Arrlie(l heire at. 11 o'clock Ix In2. with one guiboat, Comiliander.

Steibel), a 11(11vidl l)l'Ocee(l alli execute, your order ininiedia telyv.
Colonel Crmft. informs ine that. he has n() troops for the phelae

nam11ned in your orde'.s. I lhalve 11 compII)any which we haVe ('cllTvefl
ipl) and( wx'ho volunteer their seriess. I sall use t hem j iidicionsl V.
Ctan you not send a regiment; immediately to the place whither I taill
ordered? Also seld anl effective regiment to the vAru1iolls locks oil

G'reele River, which control that. river. I have. this information fromt
Colonel CI'rft. The river is falling and gunboats imust, sooll leave.
I will Soon( see You.

A\. 1-I. Po'o(n .

(Oener~al Fi'R.NIONT.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Stembel, U. S. Navy, to remain
off Owentiboro for a few days.

( )NwENzsn)on1o,I'Ky.1, Septemberi' 2-}5, 1861.
SIR: Yon will remain off this place for a fe\y days, fer the I)lI1I-J)(1

of preventing anydlistulbanuce which may arise h}ere from evil-dis-
pos(ed persons against the Union 11n1d thle laws.

Wheti011 the river falls so far as to endaltlnger Your vessel oIr prlevelifilyg
her reaching Cairo in going down the river, you wvil immediately
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lwroeeed to Cairo, and report yourself to the commanding officer of
that post. In the meantime, you will afford all needed protection to
loyal citizens and confer withi the military officers- before [ reaching]
Cairo.
You will direct Lieutenant Commanding Phelps of the, gunboat

Conestoya, should he meet you, to use his discretion about getting out
of the river before the water has fallen so low as to prevent his reach-
illn Paducah, whither he will return and report himself, when leaving
this place, to the commanding officer of that post.

A. H. FOOTF,
(O'aptaiim.

Commander STEMIBEL,
lJ. S. iernbo(it Lexhintone.

Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, commanding expedition.

OWENSBORO, Ix. ., ASepteimberl 2.1? 1861.
SI: I have the honor to infornm the Departmentt that' whlen at

Cairo, onl the 22d instant, I received a telegram from Major-Gelleral
14'lrcilllont, commanding the 'Western Army, directing m11e to selid the
gunboats 250 miles ill) the Ohio River for the I)1I'l)OSe of dislodging
the rebels, said to be inl force at Owensboro, and(I to keep the river open.
On the 23cl I proceeded in l)ersoll hil) the river ill the gulnboat. Lexnhiql-
ton, Commander Steinbel, intending at Paducah to take the C(on(xs-
tot/a, Lieultellant. Collnl][111(lindg Ilhelps, with uts, l)bt not finding thle
('onlestog(l I cllille )lpwith tlhe L8ex-`Ington alonle. \e have p)asse(l tw(o
or three secession towns, bilt found no flags (lisplayed, butt all quiet
oil the river. I have hlia free ilntercourI-seXwitll the; UTn1ioll people of
Owenshoro, where the secession feeling is strong, l)bit 110o (1isrespwet
has beell nlllmnifest.ed towardIs b)y the people. I ha1ve telerajllved
Oeneravltil Frieinionit for aI relllelnt. to be statiolle(l hlere to l)rotect thle
[lnion (citizens and to 1hol( tie place against ailny attack, as it is anl
important point, and 'to-(lay I hlave telegrapile(-d the(' goverln1orl of
fli(liniaa asking for 500 11(ore troops for thie saelie purp)ose. I slhall
directt Conlndlillilier Stenlliel to lie off thle city wvith thle JLe;'?mflon tintii
thle troops arrive or the river falls to the I)oit wldit 1w1will rejt(lire lii
le1vi11ng,1 and then (iree(t 11hin to p)Iocee(l to Cairo a id 'esmine hiis (lIlties
att that lplace.

I leave ml1y'self for St. LJou1is iln thle morning to resillnieliy' (lutties in
fitting oult tile new t1rol casemnllated gill)bot s5 which will re(qillre mitya
conlstallt exertiolns to prepare aolv to have the ))en), ((1liilnlelnts. Stores.
Mte(, read(l \01ll tile steaerlisll' areout.' of t lie cotllst i'iit t' s hlldl(1s.

I lhave tile lhlolor to be, yoIll),edietsllervalnllt.
A. 11. Fo()oE,

I-o(1. (GIDEON AVELTLES,
Seeretarl.y of 1w Aiaq, ITr1as/il!/ftol n.). C.

Tile COwietogt, Lieutenait Coimmaidi(lii)g Plhdpl' has :1''ri vedl 1111(l
will relnill 1(alay or two before retturn tgr to (Calilo. Two g(lnl))oats
of light dliraft of water are greatly iiee(le(l in this \viCillity.

A. 1-I. F".
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Report of Captain Foote, U. B. Navy, transmitting to the Department copy of

his report to Xajor-General Fr6mont, U. S. Army.

OWENsBORO, September 26, 1861.
SIRS: I enclose a copy of my report to General Fr~mont, referring

to tihe gunboats going up the Ohio River 250 miles for the purpose
of dislodging the rebels supposed to have been in possession of Owens-
boro. and to keep open the river up to that point.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Captain, etc.
Hon. GIDEON WVELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lWashingtoin bity, D. C.

1Enclosure. ]

OwENsBoRO, September 26, 1861.
GENERAL: Agreeable to sour orders per telegram of the 22d instant,

and further instructions from General Grant, commnanding at Cairo,
to proceed to Owensboro with the gunboats for the purpose of keep-
ing the Ohio River open and to dislodge the rebels supposed to have
been in possession of that place, I proceeded to Paducah on the inorn-
ing of the 23d in the steamer Bee, before the gunboat Lexington,
Cominander Stembel, was ready to leave Cairo, for the purpose of
calling on General Smith and having the gunboat Cone8toga, Lieu-
tenant Conmmanding Phelps, ready on the arrival of the Lexington.
to accompany me up the river. On arriving at Paducah I ascertained
from General Smith that the Cone8toga had gone on a short cruise;
consequently on the arrival of the Lexington I immediately pro-
ceeded with her alone up the river, taking with us the steamer Bee,
as the water was low and the river falling, that we might have the
means, if grounding, of getting afloat more readily. I also sent the
Bee up the Cuinberland River 15 miles in a vain search for the Cones-
toga. After grounding twice, at 1 o'clock on the morning of the
24th instant, we were compelled to anchor and lie over till 8 a. in.,
when, ill company with the Bee, and she towing us, we proceeded up
the river to Evansville, from whence I telegraphed you at 11 p. in.
Trhis morning (25th instant) we reached Owenshoro, found no bat-
teries, but were boarded by Colonel McHenry, who, with Colonel
Ilawkins, had each a skeleton Kentucky regiment which had ar-
rive(l the morning previous. I sent for the authorities of the place
and directed them to prevent the display of secession flags. A strong
(lisunlion sentiment is manifest in the place, but no disrespect was
offered mne, although I -have been much among the people, but I di-
rected Commander Stembel to hold as little communication with the
shore as loracticable.The colonels, with their force as previously
designeci, left the town during the day, althoughl I strongly imipor-
tlined them to remain, as I cIiid the Cincinnati company, blt they
(leclIfled on tihe ground of not being prop)erly equipped, nor having
ween mIusteredl into the service. Under these circumstances. and the

Water requiring the Lexington soon to leave, I went down to Evans-
ville in the steamer Bele and telegraphed to Governor Morton at
ritileennes, Ind., asking for 500 men for Owensboro. If I get no

really, I propose telegraphing General Anderson tat Louisville for
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the same number. On returning to Owensboro in the evening I again
communicated with the shore, after which, and giving my orders to
Commander Stembel to remain till the low water required him to
leave in order to reach Cairo safely, I ran down to Evansville, meet-
ing and boarding the Conetoga en route and giving her instructions,
and here have telegraphed to General Anderson for 500 men to be
sent to Owensboro.
Having done all iin my power in this quarter, and the preparations

of the gunboats in St. Louis demanding my immediate attention, I
leave for that place at 10 a. in. to-morrow, and trust that I may per-
sonally communicate with you in the evening.

In haste, I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. ft. FOOTE;

Major-General FREMONT, Captain, etc.
Commanding lVestern Arni~y, St. Lauis.

Report of Connmander lWalke, U. S. Navy, regarding expeciition to
Lucas Bend, in. company with the U. S. S. Le~ungtoll.

U. S. GUNBOAT Trixii,
Off Norfolk, [No.], September 23, 1861.

SIR: Agreeable to mny previous notice, I proceeded down the rivel
yesterday morning to reconnoiter, in company with the Lexington,
under command of Commander Stenbel, and a small fleet, with a
detachment from the army.

I went as far as Lucas Bend, throwing anl occasional shell as we
proceeded; but meeting with no response nor discovering ainy bat-
teries we returned to Norfolk.
The Lexihgton relieved me this morning. I therefore Pr'oceed to be

docked at Mound City immediately.
Very respectfully,

I-I. WALKE,
CommR~zander, U. S. A\JaoY

Captain FOOTE,
Coommanditg Alissimippi Flotilla.

Letter from the Secretary o the iVary to Ooiranwvder Rodgers, U. S.
Ytjav~y, responding to tike req'e8st of the latter for sea duty.

NAVY DEIART.MENT, September) 2, 1l861.
SIR: The Department has received and read with inch interest

your letter of the 7th instant. Of your zeal and ability the Dep)art-
ment has at no time entertained a doubt, nor of the service you have
rendered under great and almost inconceivable difficulties.
When the Armny called for an officer to be attached to the Depart-

ment on the Mississippi this Dep)artment detailed you for the service.
and any change made did not originate here. It gives me Plalesur'e to
learn that Major-General Fr6mont, appreciating the value of your
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labors, has invited you to join his staff since the arrival of Captain
Foote at the West. Your letter of the 12th instant, requesting orders
for sea service, has been received and will receive due attention.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

(Commanderi JonIx ROOERS, U. S. Navy,
St. Lowis, Mio.

Letter jro)t,f (,hIntniande Porter, Ii. S. iVaoy, to Major-General
Prem out,0 U1. S. bvny, regarding the difculty in 8ecurmnq plots.

ST. LOUi18, Sejptenmei 23, 1861.
Sin: I find], great difficulty in obtaining pilots for the gunboats, and

lespectfully suggest that till licensed pilots be compelled, Avithin it
reasonable time, to report themselves at the office of the provost-
marshal.
The pilots are, in fact, the officers of the Government., and their

refusal to serve is aii act of treason.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W~. D. Poir itl
(Conm(c'nder (1)1(1 Seni11'or Offcer 'Presemt.

('ont'inancii'ng U. S. Arm;niy, lVest(ern, I)ivision.

Letter froim the Assistant Secretary of the Navy to -Acttng Lieutenant
Sllanford, U. S. Navy, responding to request for an experience
gunner.

NAVY DFEPARTMENT, Septenmber 24, 1861.
SIR: TIle Department informs you in reply to your letter of the

19th instant that it hats not an experienced gunner available who can
be ordered to St. Louis, as requested.
Some men, instructed in the ordnance department of the 'Washing-

ton yard, left for St. Louis to-day.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. V. Fox,
Assistant Secretar-y.

Actilg Lelutenlilanlt J. 1P. StNFORD, IU. S. Navy.
St. Loui.,, Mlo.

Report of (loninamlner 1lla k..,C/ . S. .Va\'t , comma(nd1Unl(l/. 8.S.
T7yler,'rel1g(trdifl progress88 onrepaslm to vessels.

GUNBOAT TYLER,
Mound Cyity, September 26, 1861.

SR: I beg leave to suggest thee salting of the vessels now being
built tit St. Louis and Mounid City as a great preservative, and deemed
by Mr. Hamilton and others, builders, with whom I have converwd
upon the subject, as of vast importance.
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We are progressing rapidly with the repairs and alterations of the
Tyler. Her bottom was mE bad condition, very foul, and requires con-
siderable overhauling to make her safe for the service.
The alterations and additions will be about like those of the Lewzing-

tont and Conestoga. I shall make all possible speed to report her
ready for service, and shall keep General Grant advised of iny
progress. I have made arrangements for three 32-pounder cannon at
Cairo, subject to my order; one I intend for the stern, the others for
forward ports.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-1. WrALKE,

(,O'mxnunuider, U. S. Yaevy.
Captain A. H. FOOTE,

Commrandhig 38Mzs'8stipjn' Flotilla, St. Louis.

I Telegram. 1

()WENSNXRO, September 26, 1861.
SIR: The gunboat Lexinqton is at Owensboro, but Imust go down

the, river in two clays, as the river is falling. Five hundred troops
tire wanted inimediattely at Owensboro. No troops are there. Gun-
boat may have to leave to-morrow night. Please send troops to-day
or by to-morrow morning. A. H. FOOTE)

Captain.
0. P. MORTON,

Lndiianapol&.

(Telegram.

EVANSVILLE, [IND.], Septenbber 26, 1861.
Five hundred men are wanted immediately at Owensboro, as there

are no troops there. I must send the gunboats now there down the
river, as the river is falling. I have telegraphed to St. Louis and
Vincennes, [Ind.], for troops, but have no means.

Address Colonel Jones, Evansville.
A. H. FOOTE.

General IROBERT ANDERSON,
Loutisville.

(telegramn. 1

I[EAI)QUARTERS WESTERN I)EPARTMENT,
1.:30 o'clock, Saturday, [Septemiber 28, 861.]

Smw: Will Captain F~oote please comne to this headquarters as soon
ats j)ossible, to give: General Frmniont information and receive his ideas
through telegraph?

J. Bs. I}REMoNT.
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(Telegram. I

HEADQUARTERS WESTN DEPARTMENT.

Copy of dispatch from General Frimont received at 8: 30:
I will give attention to what Is going on down the river. Say to Captalti

Foote that I wish to get the New Bra up by lightening her. Tell him to keel}
ine posted with his ideas about Cairo. Ask Captain Adams about getting up
the New Era.

J. B. FuxoNT.

Copy of telegram from General Smith at Paducah:
The gunboat Lex.ington has Just returned from Owensboro and reports no

enemy there. The gunboat Oone8toga Is now at Owensboro.
'0. F. SMITH,
Brigadier-General.

I shall be at home as late or as early as Captain Foote may wish to
see me.
Any intelligence he needs from the general, I will send him the

news at once.
J. B. F.

Letter from Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Rodgers,
U. S. Navy, regarding the U. S. S. Ne'w Fra.

ST LOUIs8, September 29, 1861.
MY DEAR CAPrAIN: I send you by Lieutenant Shirk the enclosed

telegram from General Fremont.
I have been to headquarters to-day and sent word to the general

that the New Era would not be lightened more than 4 inches prob-
ably, as we had no facility for getting out the guns, and I believed
she would draw 4 feet if everything was taken out of her, and there-
fore there was but little probability of getting her farther up the
river. It was also asked whether he wanted the boat to lie where she
was or to go to Cairo. They told me at headquarters that the general
would give some instructions, probably how to have the vessel dis-
posed of, in the event of your not getting farther up the river.
Any information that you wish to communicate, Lieutenant Shirk

will bring here to be sent to the general by telegram or by letter. I
send Lieutenant Wilson and Mr. Adams as intimated in my letter to
General Fremont.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. II. FooTE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Commander RoDoERS, U. S. Navy,

U. S. Gunboat New Era.
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I have o'enpd a-rendezvous at Cincipnati and unless you gt a
god pibebr of Men atDitro3ktit, as- your mast~ts m*Ates 4em to be
6inc m itedt, ybitjnavd bettn close thAt rendezvouts aliid sheipi all the
Men at icako. 'fi MT - but

Tf the rastts mate a of no service, you had bettr disharge
tkntasyou think best, in the cheapest man-

ner. The boardbtlls 6f th ocIc it bepaiA by thdslvs, and
not out of tbe money shtAyou?.You boiild t4 dress all your letter t me as I can only be known
to ybu as th;e official ;head here. It is the rule at the navy yards to
address all letters to the real commandant, although it miay be known
that he is absent. b -
The acting officer for the time bing opens and answers all letters

addressed to the chief in command.
Rpetfully, your o~edirnt servant,

A. H. FooE
nCaptain, etc.

_hioutenant LsNAsn PAUWLINGO U. S. Navy,
,, 04kqg, Ill,
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Repwt of Comnmander Walke, U. S. Nav, re ue8t trzwti re-
garding various matters in eofl1Wctiofl'm wtotupone ve88ee8.-

U. S.OGuxwBOAT TyER,
MroundCity,a pt~ei~&be 3 1861.

SiR: We were launched'from- the 'ways n Sautiurd ys and a' -
gressing rapidly withalterations an dditiohs contenPated by COm-
mander Rodgers. In the- hasten sary for -the c eion of
these. steamersgree timber wis usid, and in consequence of much
shrinkage, the water,r'in aning the main ecks,'fluds its way in the
hold. It is very essential for the protection of the magazinemie d the
hold generally that the'deck be cilked. The sides of the cabin like-
wise require talking to protect the officers and crew frym the weather.

I shall therefore veit done by our own crew as soon as I receive
the oakum.
In order to facilitate our work I maide requisitions on qirterias-

ter at Cairo for sundry articles. They were countersiuned by Gen-
eral Grant, but in consequence of the articles not being here they
were -forwarded to St. Louis, and I hope will be responded to at once.
Do you desire me to forward all requisitions to you- for approval,

or -shall I make draft on the quartermaster for such articles as our
immediate wants may require, as heretofore done by Commander
Rodgers I
The river men here think it would be safer,- cheaper, and quicker

to put the machinery in and iron plating on the new boats here, as
the prospect of low water at this season ofthe year between Cairo and
St.-Louis endangers the chances of getting the boats from St. Louis in
time for service. We have no battle lanterns. Should you think
them requisite for our service, please direct me in what manner to
obtain them.
The Lexcington passed down the river on Saturday evening and

reported the Conestoga in the neighborhood of Owensbori.
l am having tangent sghts put on our guns by the armorer, and

have been promised some breech screws for the guns by General Grant.
I have on board fourteen Ordnance Manuals. What disposition

shall I make of them?
The expense of altering this vessel will be about the same as that

of the Leaington, except the dockage. We have no boarding pikes.
Do you wish rme to have them made for the gunboats I

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-H. WAuKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U S. v t
Captain A. H. FooTE

Commanding ANa val Forces, Western Waters.

Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, trad"mitting. ltter to the
Quartermater-General of the Ariny, requesting funds.

ST. Louis, October -1, 1861.
SuR: To-day I have made another requisition on the Ordnance De-

partment for pistols cutlasses, muskets, powder, -etc.* articles which
can not be found either in Pittsburg or eNewhere, nor had froi the
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Army or Navy, or from any other source, which places me in a most
embarrassing position, as the gunboats will be ready to receive these
indispensable equipments, stores, etc., before they are ready, or even
provision made to obtain them.
We`are providing most of the other needed articles usually fur-

nished at the navy yard from private sources in different parts of the
country.

I-herewith enclose a letter addressed to Quartermaster-G neral
Meigs about funds required for the gunboat service.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Hon. GIDEON WELrs,&

Secretary of the Navy, Waahington, D. C.

[Enclosure.]

ST. LoUIS, Septenmber 30, 1861.
SIR: Understanding that a quartermaster has been appointed ex-

clusively for the gunboat service, I have to request that a sum of
$75,000 may be at once placed at his disposal, under my orders, for
the spfedy outfits of the flotilla under my command. The officers
and crews of the three gunboats already in commission are clamorous
for their pay; the most of them have families who are left entirely
destitute, and all of them say that they entered this service under the
promise of being paid every two months.
I also find that the amount of necessary clothing for the crews

will come to: about $40,000, besides expenses for recruiting men, pay-
ment of freight and transportation, etc.

I find it also very difficult to get men to enter this service without
giving them some advance to pay their board bills, etc. I still feel
greatly embarrassed about powder and small arms, having been
positively refused these both by the Army and Navy. Upon the
suggestion of Commander Rodgers, I have written to Governor
Morton, of Indiana, and asked him to furnish the gunboat flotilla
with 75 000 pounds powder.

All o: which is respectfully submitted to your immediate attention.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTE,
Captain, etc.

Quartermaster-General MEIGs,
Wa8hington, D. C.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, October 1, 1861.
SIR: I think there will be no active service requiring your services

at present. I will telegraph you if important movements are made.
U.A.. GRANT,
Brigadir-General.

Captain A. H. FoonE, U. S. Navy.
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Send the rifled cannons to Cairo and not; to t Lis-

Colonel SYMINGTON,
Pitt8burg Arsenail.

Letter fro~ Captain Foote, U. S. Navy to the Secretary of War,
regardingM e urgent need of fund8' 9or the gunboat sermce.

ST. LIU', October , 1861.
SIR: Hav1ngbeen lecteed to command the United Stats naval

forces on the Western waters, for the purpose of cooperating with
the Army under the commandl of Major-General Fr6niont, I beg re-
spectfully to ask that funds way ber placed in some disbursing officer's
hands, subject exclusively to joy or<rs for thbegunllti service.
The want of -getting moneyr here from any soure for the pypent

of ofioers and crew alady :attached to this servio, thepurchA.me of
stoes and clothi, payment of advance to Ien shippedfrthis serv-
ice, and many other necessary purchases here fIr the outfits'of the
same, place me in an embarrasonsg poition, bWsides ab abing my
time and diverting my attention from the, duties with whikI am
charged.

I have therefore written a letter to Q4qrtermas4 r-G7eal; Meigs
oni this subject, and requested that a quartermaster may e e;clsialy
detailed for the gunboat service, and that a isu of$T90ptuy at
once be placed at his dispoal, in order to fulfill my ioiggtis al-
ready entered into on icont of ths service -for the payment of .fl-
cers and crews of gunboats already in commission, and for te pur-
dhase of articles immediately required.

T have the honor to 1e, very repectfy, your obedient sewrant,
ANow M. Fpoo,

(7aptain U..S. say, 404
Hon. SIMON CA4i1N0

Secretary of/Wa'r1, W Aington; D. C.

report of Lieutfmant Phelp8, U. S. NVavy) commanding U. S. S.
Oone8toga, regarding operations mn the Ohio Itiver.

U. S. GtN&OAT CONESTOGA,
Cairo, October 2, 1861.

SIR: Your telegraphic dispatch to Colonel Jones, or Pomniaster,
Evansville, to direct "the Lexington and this vessel to proceed to
Cairo immediately, I received at 2 o'clok a. mi.,iSuday morning,
while lying atPFftnoh Island Bar. I arrived here this morning, 'hav-
ing be&bn nearly four days getting over the bars. The vesse ws
lihtenid oft ier)hing except the guns.
On Friday morning 2Tth) a fewihours after we arrived at Oviens-

boro, a siif came down from Cannelton, [Ind.], with reports of dis-
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turbliwes `on the -oppx*ite/side of their river at Hawesville. Com-
miaider teflbel deedned it advisable that this vessel should go up to
the pbint.

I- funed a few citinedis of foreinb~irths miners, at Hawesvillef and
nearly the only-Unionpteople there, who had crossed to Cannelton
for safety-',i trying wit them Ite arms furnished by Government
for their detns- and&mu'ch alarmied, but, from what I could learn,
of leadinga- citizens of Cannelton, needlessly so. I saw many of the
people of Hawesville and received assurances of the peaceful dis-
position of all; parties as well-as of the safety of a few old flintlock
muskets- in them place I feel assured that the principal people of
Hawesville had not contemplated any violence, or breach of the
neighborhood peace, but it is advisable to show a force along that
section of the river from time to time as the secesionists are ni the
ma'ritRY adh the public ihind much Agitated.
There -is noGovernment force there and I was forced out of the

river by falling water, and was, therefore, only able to counsel peace
amozi* eighboS anld to>giae hopes of support to Union men we
were not likely to, afford on account of a low river.

Several of both parties went up on this boat to Cloverpodt, where
I olequite a number of cities of all shades of politics, and, I am
happy to. report, found less ex itement, the Union party not at all
al a~noa6~4rm's to 'n~6IVas1ion by ITraalarmed and invite v marauding parties or

create neighborhood contentions. Companies were being formed
there. aindn the neighborhood for the Government service.

I returnedrto O)wensloro about midnight. The Lexington left soon
after; I remained till Saturday morning During the night the river
fell alarnringly; the pilots had considered it safe to remain till
that time, but the sudden increased fall left about 3 inches too little
water for the vessel at the first bar, and the delay caused in getting
over gave time for further falling.
The river is swollen very imch above, so that there is no want of

water now. General Grant, on my reporting to him, at once stated
that he had no special use for the vessel in this neighborhood, and
would prefer that she were above, along the Kentucky shore, and on
his suggestion J telegraphed to you yesterday.
WeRst. eVening had a reconnoi~saunce: down the river to within 2

miles of the batteries above Columbus. Theoeff Davis, lying a half
mile above immediately ran down a half mile Felow the. Batteries.

I Em, resectftlly, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

L* eltlant, CoM1mAding, U. S. Aravy.
Captain A. H. ForFE, U.-S. Navy,
C ommanding Naval Farcme, TVestewi.IRivers.

Report of (,aptainX Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding the sotpply of effievt
officer8 for the needs of hi8 command.

ST. Louis, October 3, 1861.
SiRn. I have had several applications from men, and some of them

reom~riended by the Depatfinent, to assist me in fitting out the gun-
boat flotilla.
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I respectfully inform the Department that I have already selected
efficient officers for the several gunboats; and these, with the navy
officers already detailed for this service, are sufficient; and in fact any
further assistance is not required, but would prove rather embar-
rassing.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ANDRWz H. Foor

Captain, U. A. Zavy.
Hon. GIDFoNWELLI,4-

Secretary of the Aavy, Washington, D. C.

Letter from Oaptain Foote, U. S. Navy, to A8mi tant Adjutant*General
McKeever, M. $. Army, regarding inetruction8 given to the U. S. 8.
New Era.

ST, Loma?, October 4, 1861.
SIR: Agreeable to the instructions of the maor-general eozhmand-

ing, I will instruct the officer commanding the New Era to proceed to
Paducah and report to Brigadier-Gener[ Smith, after having landed
the field howitzer, etc., at Cape Girardeau. There is some doubt about
the depth of water, which, of course, must govern the movements
of the gunboat.

It wirl not be convenient to take the pioneer companIy aboard the
New Etra, as she has hardly accommodations for her own men; besides,
the water is so low, that the vessel can not run at.night, and she will
not be able to leave till late to-morrow.

Very respectfully, yours,
A. H. Foomm,

Captain, etc.
Assistant Adjutant-General McKEP~vER.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Porter U. S.
Navy, to a88ume temporary command of the U. S. S. New ira and
proceed to Paducah, Ky.

ST. LOU0IE October 4, 1861.
SIR: You will assume, temporarily, the command of the gunboat

New Era, now in charge of Commander Rodgers, and proceed with
her to Paducah, Ky., rand report yourself to Geneial Smith, command-
ing the army division at that place, who will give you further
instructions.
On your passage to Paducah you will touch at Cape Girardeau

and land a howitzer belonging to that port, communicating with the
commanding officer there; and from thence you will proceed to Cairo
and report yourself to General Grant, commanding the army division
at that point.

In case of an attack being apprehended on Paducah or elsewhere,
you will please inform me immediately by telegraph. You will also
make all communications of a public nature direct to me, at the same
time fully conferring with, and carrying out as far as practicable,
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the views and directions of the commanding general at the post
Mhere YOU are stationed.
Yoi. are fully awa that ware here for the purpose of coopera-

tingwith, and under, the directions of, the commanding gieeral of
the WMrn army, and I have no doubt but that w shal~prove an
auxiliary; owerf enabling the army to succeed in an enterprise which
might fal without the naval operations.

-You will receive with this a copy of a general order for your

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. h. FOOTE,

icptain, U. S. Nay, etc.
Commander W. D. Powirrm, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Naqy, to Commander Walke, U. S.
Navy, regarding the obtaining of certain supplies.

ST. Louis, October 5, 1861.
SIR: I have received your favor of the 3d instant. I had already

been informed of the disagreeable fact that the drafts had not been
paid, as Captain Turnley had paid out all his money, forgetting his
written certificate to us, to honor our drafts to the amount of $5,000.
J feel highly mortified at such proceedings, and have laid the whole
matter before General Fr6mont.

I can not furnish you with any funds at present, but I trust that
I will be able to do so in a few days. You may get the lard and coal
oil from Cincinnati, and have the bills sent to St. Louis for payment.
You may discharge Jos. Evans, carpenter's mate, if not in debt to

the Government.
You may make such arrangements for heating your vessel as you

think best, with a due regard to comfort and economy.
Very respectfully,

A. H. FOOTE,
Captain, U. S. Navy.

Commander H. WALKE? U. S. Nav,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Tyler, Cairo.

P. S.-You will ship all the men that you can at Cairo for the gun-
boat service. Please to inform all the other commanders at Cairo
to do the same.

A. H. FooTr,
Captain, U. S. Navy.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Cammander Perry, U. S.
Navy to proceed to Cairo, Ill., and a&8ume charge of ordnance
equipment and stores.

St. Louis, October 6, 1861.
SIR: YOU will proceed to Cairo and report yourself to General

Grant, commanding that division of the Army, for the purpose -of
receiving and taking charge of ordnance and all other equipments and
stores for the gunboat flotilla.
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I proceeded from St. LIuis to thiplace on the 7th instant for the
purpose of taking another short cruise in the gunboats but General
Grant;'tc aiidiii jeieral of the army division learning that
the rtUelWWE pla1tiriiuiiked batteries near his lines, had dis-
patehi~d Xt~h¢ oan ts down the river before,my arrival, with the
reu ifs on i*' the exielotd report.
Having en up tov Mound City in the gunboat LewingtoA since

my arrival, and .therre`nFpetedthree of the. new gunboats building,
and; havihgat:this p1ce made argrtnents' for, strage of artibles-
reqiiired or the ldtill, and, commuin dited. with the commanding
gein l wh6 rpsenteethhrg quiet I intend retuiing to
St Ls borrow and thi make further prepakati fr -fitting
out then-ew-i6 nboitg asDsoon as they are turned over from the con-
tbt8 6 :' -...

r
hik.44 t'o m'

. io.I im til1I ee 1y embrhd fot want of money powder, and
sm~InlarimnA which,i not on furnished,--must prevent the new un-
koa~ beingv fitted out int tiiie- foir aive dperationg this season.
It h~v!.a~igned Coihmaixer Porter to the &ommand of the net

gunboat New W~Eolately fitted out with 9-inch guns, .who .with his
boat,arriedheirethiA morning, en roite for Padheah. Ocers are
t~huis as'ign'd

Od~thusassigned:t4,/sding th preparations for the seven newC~pt~inF~oe, su~er Ahendingothe o o i o wegunboats and cruisng i the gunboats now in coAinssion when
special service is called for.
Commnndei Porter, in the New Era.
Commnidier. Steimbel, inAthe leccington.
Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, in the Oonestoga.
Commander Walke, inz the Tyler.
Th boats are at Paducah, cruising in the Ohio River, and at

Cairo and :Xound City, severally, and are ready to be sent to any
other point required.

; n~ni~iu ekazid, shiiping menw ath CinciinatiScommander Perry, in c age of wharf boat receiving stores at
Cairo.
Co#ier' in c r#6 of recFiving ship here.
C niiain'der Win'low, assisting in obtaining stores, etc., from the

C6%fiinkdtA Kihty, inidelci health, buts'tipevising my workc
here in my absence.

Lieutehlkt Shirk, in the receiving ship.
Lieuteiiaiit Ailson,isting Lieutenant Sanford, the ordnance

officer-of the flotilla.
Lieutenant Bishop, the e utive 6ftr of the uhbat Tyler.
I am frequently called upon for my views on matters pertaining

to the flotilla by General F$dmont which, with my duties in fitting
out the flotilla or, preparing to io so, necessarily keeps me from
being afloat as mucl as 1ishould otheris desih'.

I have the honor to be, very repectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

etayof,t.eN....Captn, ete.
Hon'. OMIW, W, L

Secretary of the Nalvy'.
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US.0,,A'r-,
mound(7i. , Oot .r i86.

CSm: At- the request -of Geral Grant -commandingDivision
Southeast Missouri, I proceeded down the river with the U. S3.-gun-
boats Tyler and the Leqington, under Commander Stemibel, for the
purpose 4f reconnoitering- theposition of thenenemy so far as prac-
ticable. When;approachngthehead of Iron Bluffs Bank, w dis-
covered-the rebel steamer J6/- Davi*' but could notgt near enough to
be of effective sernce,- Proeeding on till -we camewithi, view-of
their batteries, about 2 miles above Colu us, .we opened on- them
and succeeded in drawing fire frm five or six of their:batteries some
of which proved to b mounted with rifled cannon. Seveul -of their
shots passedover-us, one of which -fell within a few feet f the bow.
Not considering ourselves strong enough to .cope with their rifled
cannon, we rounded to and returned to -Cairo4 When near the front
of-Lucas Bend, the lexington and ourselves fired several shell into
Camnp iBelmonlt. They returned fire from their batteries*,but;subse-
quently seemed to have been silenced, and brought out therfir fom
the Kentucky shore.
-On our return: we brought awaytwo flatboats lying jilst abbve

Norfolk and delivered them over to General Grant.
Very respectfully, your obedientservant,;

H.WAI~kR
Comnder. U. S. Navy.

Captain A. H.Foo---,
Commanding Naval Forces, Westem Rivers.

Letter from Rrigader-Gen>re -GrantU.IL Army,,, to Co= nd*er WaIk0 . 8+
Navy, commanding V. 0. a. Tyler, requesting the services of t el.

HEADQUARTMR D1sWm r SOuTHEAST MWIOURL
Caio,.Otoler 6, l861'

CAPTAN The services of your gunboat being much required, I will
be much obliged if you will report with her for Servi n th morning.

Rspectfully, yours,
-. U. S. ex)tNT)

Brigadier-General, Commanding,
Captain WALBu; U. S. Navy,

Commandiny Gunboat Tyler, Mound City, Ill.

Order of Brigadier-neral Granat, U. L Army, to Commander Walke, U. 0. Navy,
to reconnoiter the position of the enemy.

HEADQUARTERs DIsmIOT SOUTHFAST MISSOURI,
Cairo, October 7, 1861.

CArAITN. You will proceed down the river to-day with gunboats
Tyler and Lexington for the purpose of reconnoitering the position
of the enemy, so far as practicable.
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It has been reported to me that the enemy has a masked battery
some three miles above Columbus, on the Kentucky shore. I do not
credit the report, but it would be desirable to advance cautiously.

Yours, etc., *
IU. S. GRANT,

[Commander H. WALKE, Brigadier-General, Commanding.
U. S. Gunboat Tyler.]

Report of Commander Walke, U. B. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Cairo, Ill., October 7, 1861.

GEN-RAL: Agreeable to your orders of this morning, I proceeded
down the river with the U. S. gunboat Tyler and the Lexington under
Commander Stembel, for the purpose of reconnoitering the position
of the enemy so far as practica~ble.
When approaching the head of Iron Bluffs [Bank], we saw the

rebel steamer Jeff Daviti, but could not get near enough to be of effect-
ive service. Proceeding on till we came in sight of their batteries
about two miles above Columbus, we opened on them and succeeded
in drawing the fires of five of their batteries, some of which proved
to be mounted with rifled cannon.
Four of their shots passed over us, one of them coming within 50

feet of the bow.
Not feeling ourselves strong enough to contend with their rifled

cannon, we rounded to and returned to Cairo.
When near the~foot of Lucas Bend, the Lexington, and ourselves

fired several shells into Camp Belmont, from which they returned fires
from their batteries, and on our return' just below Norfolk, we
brought away, two flatboats, which we deliver subject to your order.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Brigadier-General U. S. GRANT,-

Commanding Southeas8ten Mis8ouri District, Cairo.

Report of Captain Foote, U. 6 Navy, of hi8 intended departure for
Cairo, Il., for a 8hort time.

ST LoUIus October 7, 1861.
SIR: For the information of General Fr~mont, commanding the

Western Department of the Army, I inform you that I purpose going
to Cairo this day to attend to matters there requiring my personal
attention. I shall probably return on Wednesday evening.

I am informed by our ordnance officers that our guns sent specially
for the flotilla are being removed from the arsenal to the batteries.
I presume that this is a mistake, and request that you may give such
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otdeors -ts will prevent their beiuit usd for tny purpose eept thit
for which th4qy we6rediigecb !e

Very re4petfully, your obedient *ervant,
ANDRERW I Foorr3

Commanding Naval Forces, Wester Waters.
Assistant Adjutant-General CnAtNCEY McKrjw,I

Headquarters U. S. Army, 'Western '0atMnent.
Report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding the enlistment

of mn along the 0/do River.
U. S. GUNBOAT CONETOGWA,

Evansvlle, October_9 1861.
Sw: I could enlist about 100 men along the river in this section,

and those generally of agexdlaPW cal t nmod more
than' I have oh bord ter i n tthMM'kAitaty Aii
the ship is not providedthanhi4 t6' tt $M

.Can I enlist men and make arrgngments for tch 'b6&rd til the
number is great enough to sehd thei non' to the njrship At St.
.Louis or to thekhgnboats at Caito

mightt.akethemn on boatd herej whe-n thithib'r becoiAe lg
r:un don to Paduesh', and thher trafi&fet then to the toYvtninfint
steamer f'r Cairo.

I have told numbers of applicants thkt I shoid corrf ihd with
you' about this-matter and would probably be able6 to ahA*ethti in
fur or five days.
The CumbrAland and Tenn e river still rif tb lo* for us

to ascend them.
WV returned romi -Aweiille and Oetisbor last e eking. There

are reports of frolbhe ill lit up, itbt reliable ot.
Respectfullv, your obedoihtb. L PA-i

-Lwietant, Conmfadin4,i U. S. PYavy.
Captain A. H. Foom, U4 S. Navy,

Commwnding U. S. Naval Forces,
Western Waters St. Loui, Mo.

Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, of intended departure for Jef-
ferson City Mo., for a conference, Wth the commanding general.

$Te Loui, Mo., October 9 861.
Sm.: On my return from' Cairo this eveniing I found a telegram

frohi Geheral Fr&nont, tiequiring me to join him to-morrow at Jeffer-
.Soil City or beyond that' place. This I reget, ad my: time is so inl-
prttkt. I accdrdingly leave early to-morr6* morning to confer with
the general coimtiiading-the Wefern divisitM of the Army I ant
overpressed with wotk.

I hiVe the honor to'be, your obediett servant,
A.H. F&rE,

- ~~adptain, etc.
lIon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Iastingtou, D. C.
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P. S.-I learn with great getthatr omDander Harzard, now in
Cincinnati shipping mens detaclwd. Commander Winslow will
relieve him there. If more good officers are detached, I fear that, with
the prem of Work, I can not meet the expectations of the Government.

A.H.F.

Letter from Brigadier-General Grant U. S. Army, to Comnmander
Walke, U.,. Navy, requesting the services of a gunboat.

HEADQUARTERS DIsTICT SOUTHEA8TERN MISSOURI,
Cairo, October 9, 1861.

CAPrTAIN: I woIuld be pleased to have the services of your gunboat
to-morrow. Can you come down to-night?

Respectfully, yours,
* -1J~~~~~~~.S. GRANT)

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
'Captain WALKE, U. S. Navy
- commanding Gunboat A. O. Tyler, Mound City, Ill.

Report of Commander Kilty, U. S. Navy, afnoulncing the espiration
of the contract for the building of gunboats.

ST. LOUIS, October 10, 1861.
SIR: I have been instructed by Captain Foote, whlio has gone to

Jeferson City, to inform the Department that the time within which
tnthatst weere by Soitract to have been finished expires

to-day and bohate Mats are not yet completed.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. KILTY,
Commander.

1,)n-,.GGsw WEUZS,
Setary of {&e Nary, ftV;sington, D. C.

Intrutin8fro# m MajorGeaneral Frbmont, commandinag to Captain
Foote, lU. S. Navy, to assume fxGZu8ive control of feet of trans-
port 8teamers.

HEADQUARTERS WESTERN DEPARTMENT,
OCamp Asboth near Tipton, Mo., October 11, 1861.

SIR: Xajor-Gexneral Frdmont directs that the fleet of transport
steamers shall ibe under Yoiir" exclusive control and direction, when-
ever you Shall desire to assume command thereof. No obstacle of any
kind is to prevent your moving with part or the whole of your fleet,
whenever in your discretion it may be necessary.

Instructions will be given to Major Allen, quartermaster, U. S.
Army, at St. Louis to nuieet promptly your requisitions, and Mr. G-ates
will be ordered to report to you for duity. Captain Callerider: ord-
nance corps, will be ordered to fill your requisitions, and Captain
McKeever, assistant adjutant-general,'will also be directed to see that
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all your wants are met. Captain MXeever will discharge suitable
men in the ranks wishing to enlist in the Navy.

Respectfully,
J. H. EATONA

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
Captain A. H. Foot&

Order from Major-Genreal Frbmoao, commanding, to Captain Foote,
U. S. Navy, to assume command of the entire $oating expedition
down the Mississippi River.'

HADQUARTER8 WESTRN DEPARTMENT7.
Camp near Tipton, October i11, 1861.

SIR: You will officer, man, and equip, with.- allpossible dispatch,
not only the twelve gunboats proper, designed or-the Mississippi
Flotilla, but in addition to them you will ta chargee of and prepate
for immediate active service, likewise, the mortar Wats, propellers,
transports, etc., belonging to the entire floated expedition down the
Mississippi River; and yore will also consider yourself in charge of,
and commanding, this expedition.

J. C.F ONT,Major-Genorl, Commanding.
Captain A. H. Foom, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forces, West Department, St. Loui8.

or man~~r .al. U. S ...~y el

RfW e, U. S. Navy, commanditng U." S. S.
Tyler, regarding convoy duty performed by that vessel and the
U. S. S. Lexngton.

U. S. GUNBOAT TmIm,
Mound City, October 1), 1861.

SiR: I have the honor to report that on yesteray morning, -at the
request of General Grant, I proceeded down the Mississippi as far as
Hunter's farm with the gunboats T ler and Lexington, under Com-
mander Stembel, as convoy to the AXIk Scott, with a regiment under
Colonel Lawler on board, and a flatboat in tow.; ColonetLawler took
a quantity of cord wood in charge, after which we all returned to
Cairo.
The rebel stern-wheel steamer remained in sight at the foot of

Lucas Bend out of gunshot a good part of the time, but we made
no demonstration and expended no ammunition.
On my return I made a verbal report to General Grant, and

repaired immediately to this city.
Very respectfully, ete.,

H. Warm
Commander, U. S. 7iavy.

Captain A. H. Foom, U.'S- Navy,
Commanding Naval Forces, Western Waters.
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Order of Commander KitVy, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Phelps, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. (onestoga, regarding the 8htpping of
men on the OAio Rier.

ST. Loows, October 12, 1861.
Sm: I have received your lettr of the 0th instant, about shipping

men for gunboat service; also your requisitions for clothing.
As regatds the shipping of men you are authorized to ship as many

as yucan accommodate on board your vessel, or as many as you can
send to Cairo or St. Louis. The Government will pay for their trans-
portation. 1Th men should b sent in charge of some responsible er-
son, and on thoir arrival be immediately transferred to the squadron
at Cairo o to' the receiving ship Nebraska, 'here.
Your requisition for clothing will be attended to in due time.
I have also received an application from your pilot, Mr. A. M.

Jordan, asking for leave of absence; this matter will be referred,
to Captain Fote on his arrival.

Very respectfully, etc.,
A. H., KiLTY,

Commanding Officer pro tem.
Lieutenant S. L. PHELPS,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat Cone8toga, Evansville, [Id.].

Report of Commander WVintow, U. S. Navy, regarding the charter
of the steamer Emerald.

CIN'INNAjI, October 14, 1861.
SM: I enclose herewith contract agreed upon for charter of the

steamboat Emerald. Captain Williamson will offer for freight up
to the: 19th- and sail -for St. Louis, to be ready to hand over the steam-
boat on the 25th instant.

I consider the charter to be very favorable to the Government. The
boat is well equipped for a winter service, and will berth, by using the
hold, some five or six hundred men.

I can not report any success in shipping. We have as yet shipped
but one man, and the result proves that the many stories circulated of
the number of men who could be obtained have come from interested
parties, who now qualify their representations by stating if they
could obtain an officer's situation they would bring men, etc. I have
no hopes that the future in this respect will be more propitious than
the past. Under these circumstances I beg leave to asR your iLustruc-
tions for my guidance.

Respeltfully, etc.,
J. A. WINSLOW,

Commander.
Captain A. H. FOOT.
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0Per of (74pAWr& FQotC, 'U. S.,navy,to41f f.X4Zo, U,.-
ta1p,? '*0 C~o~e U*rq evoue at

-ST. oUIs, October 1,1861.
S: I; have ;your letter of -the 14th instanin relation to the con-

traut of tha4 wl4cl ITed0eyr4t, 4y4hv.5thinant,
which iS pprpye U4̂ t4 tWe Ai.N e ',nslpPWWg

.Younmay, lsetr;o 4 4R sE as o Wt for-uty herebyt.e tame.e n~yvy cJ 4.teF4 l for this

Very r fly your 9be sirt, - F

Commander J. A-. -Wrw, ;U.i S. Navy,
;,|a QOhio .,. ;

Letter .frfm Cqpiain Foote U. Navybt Qu tenastir6_eneral
Meige, 't. . yreueatringiy.truton inview of ea piration

contract tme for constction of ve88el.

ST Lis, Otob 16, 861.
Sin:. On the 10th instant the time specified in the contract for the

completion of.the seven new unbots-expired, and the boats were not
r&idy for delery. T ask for Mfuiieriristrtnsiii' elation to
receiving these boats. I was a fro the city, in camp with
General r6inont at Tipton-7on the 10th instant by his order, else
I Eshiould} h reported this 'rilatter when the tine specified for te
delivery f the gunboats had' expired.

--Isha'v thehnor to 'be,'ou"robedient servant-,7 sl,7h.,, - -, oe ;-'tDH;y'F"r'

aptain, U S. N'vk , etc.Quairtermaker.6'0,0ril MaS- 1s2 -' i;i X
. .Whi*.t.,D..C

Letter froml. Uaptai Foote, U:J . Navyto 4 4 t
U. S. 4'm~y, rNq~.ti; teM~M fo& 4 g, n+4ts .

Sti: When the gunboats now on the stocks are cnp At4,htre
will be- twelve in number. It will be a great abc~rodation and
render the boats more effective if we can have' one WAl proeller as
a tender for t'hee of the gunboats. Therefore I respectflly request
that *e kiny"be provided with four of these propellers as tenders to
the twelve gunboats. ode seran

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant

Major-General FEi~MONTT, Captain, U. S. Navy, etc.
Commanding Army of the West.
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Letupt'from Cjttd'i `iFoote, U. S. Nad, to CaptainA Clnder, U. S.
Army, infrded*hgt b odttiancoueWrof 1heftotifla.

ST. Louis, October 16, 1861.
Su: ~Lieutenant Sanford, ordnance officer of the flotilla, to whom

I wish to introduce you, will by directing hofGeferl Fr6mont,
through me, have to consult with you occasionally in reference to the
ordnance equipment of the flotilla. This flotilla belongs to the Arm
and will have to look to the Army for its stores, etc., and you wil
much oblige me by aiding the view' of General Fr6mont as far as it
lies ix> your power. General Fremont has given me written authority
to all o officers here and at -Cairo for such things as I deem neces-
sa an has formed me thathe will gve directions to otcers of
different dpartfi6ints to that. effect.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Captain, etc.
Captain CALLENDER, U. S. Army,

St. Lou' Asena.

[Telegratn.]

ST. Lmoit, Octdbet 16, 1A61.
Say to General Grant that the Montgomery will not answer for our

stores, and that I hope that he will let us have the wharf boat Gra-
ham, as the commisSary can be, accommodated on shore better than
we cknl be. Have the articles and stores contracted for well exam-
ined, and send me a list of things received.

A. H. Foom.
Commander RooER PERRY

Cairoi, I.

Letterfrom Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Ma)or-Generai Fremont,
L.S. Arnty) regarding the manning of the mortar boat.

ST. LoUi, October 16, 1861.
GRutnts.. I find that nothing has been done of late toward pre-

paring the mortar boats, but we have written to Pittsburg to go on
with them as fast as possible, and intend to have them ready as soon
as the boats are prepared for them. I am making arrangements to
clothe and provision the men which these mortar boats will require,
and for this purpose it will be necessary to call upon the Army for
men, and also for some experienced officers, as we have barely officers
sufficient to command our gunboats proper.

I propose that the men attached to the mortar boats and vessels
towing them shall be served rations and clothing under the Army
Regulations, while we in the gunboats keep ouir accounts, rations,
clothing, etc., according to navy forms; otherwise the two branches

N W R-VOL22-2X
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will clash, and, in, f* now there, is no time, normeans'ltohavel the
mortar service organized on the,,plan of the gnboats

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A.,H. FooTh,

Captain, -.S. Navy, etc.
Major-General F MONT;

Commanding Army of the Weet.

-C:--;;tc,Octber 1,1861.
General Gnt states that he haIallavailable rageandstore

occupied. [To] give us the wharf bat'wouldoblige him to place all
commissary stores on the wharf, protect he weather. Are
the ten rifled cannon intended for usl

ROGER PSx
Navy.I'nawheri U~S.7 y

Commodore A. H. FOOE. ::
Plante' Houae. -''

Letter from Captain Foote U SYNavy,'to Cmmander Perry, U. S.
Navy, regarding the neea of the wharf boat fo prompt equipent
of Ve88e18 at Cairo. S ,

ST.L18.oobrl 1861.
Sm: -I have received your telegram of yesterday, stating that Ge

eral Grant" says' that allaailablestorage' on shore is occupied, and
that if he' should give us the wharf boat the commissary stores must
be turned out on thv'wharf unprotected.

In reply I ha've:'to inform you that::I-have written to General Fr6-
mont, and referred the matter to. his decision. We must have our
stores afloat, and the steamer Montgomery, chartered by General
Grant, is considered unsafeasa- depot for that purpose.
We ought to have every facility, rendered us to equip with, dis-

patch our boat' at Cairo; which leanh ot be done' unles we-have' the
Graham, wharf boat, as; originally intendi-d.I make the fsttement,
that you mavyshow it to General Grant and thus' relieve myself from
the responsibility of any' detention in fitting,ot the gunboats at
Cairo, so far as it may occur in consequence of being deprived of the
boat originally intended for that purpose.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
-A. H.FooT,

Captain, U. S. Navy, eto.
Commander R. PR=Y, U. S. Navy,

Cairo, ZI.'
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Reot of lieteSnant Pkp, U. IS.: Navy, :commandling UI. S. S.
o uetog nregarding eervwce; performed by that vessel in Ten-
n e and' Cumberland rwer8.

U. S.: GuNBAT CONxiTroA,
Paducah, Otqober 18 861.

Sxz: deem itpropIr to make a report to J oof the service i
whichthisvel has been engaged since its return from Cairo on
the 2dinsta toresume`dut-atPadrcaheandon the riversabe
;On the 'd: 1 went:;up lthe TX newsee, by. General Smith's request, as

far at ethe. stgc of. waterwouldepermit and Ion the4thc proeded
the hio and, was employed:- between;enderson and-Haawesile ti
the,.lth, hen Ireturned to this place. n nthe following day we
ascended the TenneseeRiver to near Fort Henrywhere we lay over-
night. The next morning Iexamined, the fort carefully at a distance
o.ffrom 2nto 2* milso the rebels not opening fire upon us One mile
below a s3mall- body :of men; had; fired at they vessel: with small arms,
but aX shot put an end to further demonstrations of the. kind.

The, fortiftionPisquite an extensionwork and armed sith heavy
guns,t ountedeen barbet¢¢ and gar'risoned by a considerable force
It is situated about urmiles above the head of Panther Creek Island
sand where the Tennessee Statelinetleaves the right bank and crosses
the rivert., .There is no channel upon one side of thle island (western),
and a narro~w. .and. somewhat crooked one upon the other, which con-
tinues so till within a mile of the fort, where the water becomes of a
good: depthf~mbank to lbank, some 600 yards.;

It; is credibly reported that the rebels, at a' point 5 miles above te
frt, are converting three steamers into gunboats and are plating them
with iron. There are extensive ironworks on the river. They have
one fd the finest and fastest steamers in the West-the Eastman. If
desirable, ittill be fan easyr matter to render their boats almost useless
by 'obstructing the river channel in a narrow spot a few milesabove
this city.; Ge:(nerl Smithy has spoken of doing this
On the 14th intgnt'I entered the Cuimberland andc ascended it 60

milted where:;the water became shoal, and then diCpped down to
anchor overnight atbEddyville,2a strong session town and a neigh-
borhood where Union nMen have ben driven from their homes. It
was reported the rebels were building a battery below the town. I
found it necessary to ue strong language to the citizens in regard to
the persction of Union people. The more active secessionists fled.

i returned heew on the night of 1th and on,the 16th took general
Smith up the Tennes some miles.

I yesterday again ascended that river to Aurora, where the State
rgod from Columbus east, passing through Hopkinsville. etc., crosses
the river, and sized the steam ferryboat Henry, bringingtt to this
post. It is evident that each time thosboat is shown along these rivers
there is an increased confidence and sens of security on the part of
Union people.

I ain, respectfully, your obedient-.servant,
S. L. PHFELP8,

oneutent, Comttanding, U. S.Navy.I
Commander A. H. Fooe U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forces,Woestern Rivers.
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fteor of B$ *~ca Smt,,.^ 2. A*** ,,.im
%one 1dng :or fe taze4om n *& by

'"''tTH, r,'Oictober 16, 1861.
SiR: A fe yainth ganotkeoa;painn Phelps),

went up the Tennesse t6 Fort e { H#dgscital*sepeta-
bme "Ath; ,monting heav gs, with o is d ion
of prbablv i;Oo to I~80.
SP then I hai rleatieedefomthe diffb*it re ;thit ;the

winet'kof<unS l20 aid- th iion2jDO;-t they obitetu
inig 'th*~e gn oats, fon plated't' to 'zi~untt heavyr dnatiez ;d .ex
pet to ^attack thiplace aided,r al"d'fore frtnedieu 'ire
tfions. hTh oldseme-

I +wen6t -i thelThenni" this iornhgin th4;.Y t the
Cha;in of R&cks' I ean r#txdertegu~ot}A uisel~sto the :iiemy

eaftr, if ied- be, by~sinking aithii Ipla to or treeol bres
led with s'tne .;'
iT&n~orr'i the ~iixt 'wil ;¢o up agin to seeiJ:re a fe ybat
time.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Vryhiii pet ty, Tonurobdsen tseantimers,

Y; Fort';'ribb~i 6~AfC F.~~AD#IO AiSr-GBAERALB- }adi- - ~er4 C:i;ed*~
,-^- eadquarters Departe of the West, St. L&4i4,M

Order of Uo'.'SerPorter U. Nvy, to (Comm*ier Wi*e
U. S., Navy, omi~anding SI.4 Tyer, to procedo o at-
donia on totogj duity.

,Oa 1P

Of airo, ftL+ Octser :18 181
SlikY' w*.ill proceed up the Ohio as far as:New Caleonia and

there taie ipossesion of thie hull of i nesteamQr. ToW her to
Cairo and; deliVer bei over o General; Grant, comman ing Division
Southeast Missoiri.

Very repetfully, your oedientnt''.rV * ,'

;i 'aoi~~~~u~a~~deS .U4S, try.
Commander HENnY WAL '''om '- ','f a.'

Commanding Gunboat Tyle%.

Re orts Commander Walke U. S. ''aiy;cmmndin. S. s.
'yler of reconnoimance n 'the Mississppi1R'er,-0-obe'18,181.-

U. S. GONsBOAT TmLv,
-- Cairo, October 19, 1861.

Sni: Yesterday morning, at the request of General Grant, I inde
a reconnoissance down thel Mississipi as era fekiithis farm,
fired one shell over the poin opposite the [ion Bank; rounded to,
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fireiwitis azl. Hunter' coxl d, and
retu~e
Th|s.w.h taU- yeselsw0e y'io gUp th

rivqw, ~ti3 .1 iwt no mdi~atioiis ofqa.ch~wge ofposition since my last

roe~' to4C9~~emrte otde to prce tNeCadoIna
up.th hio, and tib- the hulla of g newv steamer being builttdereardetI"Ub iqg l i I di_ sobut she ;wasinasnking conditions
bytU~l. me I landed her at the;wharf boather.hull not,ingltthe-ciently calked-toprevent her I turned her over to
-eileral Grant..We rehedYCairo.abont4 7480 o'clock.

-; would. like t enlarge the two w norts t gve our- guns a wider
range. As they are at present, it wold b imposSibe to fire directly
ahead. , h., ;i ' --- ''
T wW oneral Gat this moringed he expresed himself well

plesWed with our econiace. yeerday.
I am, Veryr-lyyour obedient servants

H. WALkE
Com wander, U. S. Aiav:Y.

Captain A. H. FOTVI
Commanding NaVal Forces, Weetew; Wter*, St. Lou".

:U..S. GtrNBOA7T Tmz,.
-Cairo, l1., October 18, 18G1.

GENEA: Agreable :to your: verbal instructions of this morning, .1
proc~eded down the Mississip F to reonnoiter.

WhV~lsen near the Iron -Banik, £threw-shell over the -oposite point,
rounded to, threw: one shell each in Beckwith's and unter's corn-
fields; could not discover any indications of the presence of the rebels
or change of position on their part since our last reconnaissance.

ery respectfully, you obedient servant,
Hi WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
General GRANIT

Commanding Divisin Southeast Nissouwr, Cairo.

Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding the transfer by
Major-General Frimont, U. S. Army, of the entire floating force to
his command.
- ST Louis, October 19, 1861.

iDARtS: Aouta week since General Fr&mont-turned ovr to me
88 mortar boats, or scows for mortals also the transport steamers
and .pretty much all floated Vessels, directly, or collaterally, to be
colneeted with the river expedition,-all in a bad state.
These mortar boats will require 1,000 men. I am now turning my

attention to- them assisted by Commander Pennock who is highly
efficient and ain o~hcer quite essential to me. It at once occurred to
me to keep this force-as distinct &s possible from the gunboats, to
rot~ain and clothe them per Army Regulations. I thus applied for a
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quartermarfor this -branch of MY cm which Ms been
grantedme; wea atwork in hisnewfl.

a inore taCaptain Hoard, of h~RvneSrie a
two or threehu Aien readyto come o th I wold
that he be ordered bri1'them outhiie ad to 9mortar boats,. probibly in charge ikndettmye cotrol wethe er-

dition:is ready. We will get, if possible, som army fi to
with the menm of whom many ormost will come fm the A (sl
diers), as e are and: will bi wantingU fiore men thnwe have for
our gunboats proper.

I intended to havwriitten you a long. letter, but a headache pre-
vents- it. Wre po ing systematically, but our difficulies are
legion, though -I ho not insuperable;
We have now only iOO-men. shipped fr the gunboats. The en-

closed letter fom Commander Winsloiw shows the difficulties of
obtaining men in Cincinnati. I;Lhve therefore ordered 'him to close
the rendezvous there and priced to Cleveland frecruiting.

I shall probably spend part of the next week in Cairo, for the in-
spection of matters there, and perhaps take a little cruise in the
gunboats.

Very respectfully and truly, yours,
A. H. Foon.

G. V. Fox1 Esq.,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. (C.;

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy; to Commandr Pennook, U. S.
Navy, to assume command as fleet captain durin the absence of
the former.

Sr.L.ouis October 20,1862.
SIx: As pIam? so much of my time!,occupied a t f ispc

where the work is pressing, I appoint you as,actingfleet captain
temporarily, to perform such duties as require immeate attention.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. Fo,

Captain, U. S. Kavy, et.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK, U. S.-Navy,

St. Louts MO.

Report of Lieutenqant Phlps,U8. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. GJon-
estoa regarding the seizure in the, Cumbeand River of two flats
loaded flth )"r.

U. S. GUNBOAT ,CoN.SGA,
Paducah, Ky. October 20, 1861.

Sm: Last evening I :proceeded upthe Cumberland River and, met-
ing a zise, above Eddyville, wa§ enabled to pass the shoals (where I
have heretofore been forced to turn back) and reached the State line
of Tennessee. Nine miles-belouw this line, at abbut 1 o'clock a. mi., I
found two flats loaded with flour, which were fromi Canton, and
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undoubednbeinf hauled up for a Teniesseemarket, if not for trans-
stiSpp Ire-b troop:at Bowlin_g Green. When I reached

th&N the boatswereabadoned. -
6have ; '

A is plale GeneralSmithhas~~eu~t them to General Grant, at Cairo, to be delivered' to theh
1U. S~ civil authoities and dire e make a reprt of the cir-
cumstances, of'the seizure 'to neral Grant, which I have done.

It is cur'rentlyreported and believed that the Tennessee authorities
have pre~aredrbart loaded within stone to sink in the riwer at the
head ofLine Islan ,where the channel is narrow, and have three uns
fro.mL iFort~onelson near Doveredy to plant above it to defend0the
obstruction. I think the reprtis to be credited.

IT am respectfully, your obedient servant,
-- ~S. L. PHELPS,

; , lieutenantn, Comading, U. S. Navy.
Commander A. H, Foomz, U.; S. Navy,

Clormmanding Naval Fgorcee, Weete7rn Rtivet's.

Report of CaptainFoote, U. S. Navy, t'egqarding m~eaeures to defeat
* i potefrasctionof nferate ironota inthe Tennessee Riter.
Se'1''k''d,'''''; .''

s
'' LouisMo, October9h1, 1861.

Sm~ Fromn information receiv~i from DLieuenant Commanding
Phelps of thegnboat Coetoga , at toaducah, Ky.,I have *eason to
elieve that there are three ironclad gunboats being built On the Ten-

nessee River.08;
I- shall; thcxnfore, phreed to Paducahthis ;day and confer with

Geinrl mit, cmmanding that division of the Army, and there take
fsih ;mnDeetes ns miay be deemed mostadonsable to counteract the
designs onIthiterlt bied

I haI alsospend ac day or twob in tCairo Ill. in inspecting stores,
ahd making the necessa arrangements for equipping the new gun-
bo~ats 5O to' be ent to Cairo our -of *hichare now buldin hyere
and thie remainingthxCm at Mound City on the Ohio River. pro-
pos Miin to this pla atitheU lose of the month or before where
mypresence ig essential to preparing outfits and stores for the gun
and mortar boas .

- I have the-honor to be, ver respectfully, your obedienteservant,
X ~~~~~ANDREW H. FOOTE

Hon.GU~oNs Captain, U. S. Navy,1etc.

Secretap y of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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-AQ:xqg- r $y prAik

Yours,M_ ~T "'etc., '

[Catai Wan]oin
BAD.dier.G.,- Cm0 b--I;

Reor of Qati Fote t. . N-y Qadn -;ars on th[eOhio6

Si: As intiated in myleter. to' 'the D epa t of
instant, le ,St. L ad forCII r, an fro thenc yester-.&(
C* qt44110'n ,';U rw P

e*V n tia~mant
..uky .roop.Awltbo.t. v$ w.4a,-n
d~~~yptA d>~~~~~~~~~git# j**7~~~~~~i

,p9Orww tw4 orWr t~~~itoin1
zn 4ere:u oTh 2Yqpewetflp4- 4tin viw ofhr it;Btol-

boas, is now probatlh -most valable;poit Af4¶1ta4Ms ',4
n,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4A W.0

It SItIS 09it9t WP 4mw G 4,omit-

erply wiequsrd u!AJFtorns,wthet-for o p po
boats awlthrt-eight morhar boasu arb building -~j~ rp
b* oeB 9ln tprqrt4t *tii tl pace
occasion yco ng w the gunboats, as requird as n as i
can- p satsfacr ngements with the army for the reaction
of ordnance stores and euipment at Cairo,pattllare
centering as the rlPace Wbt twxyval_ nigt rdqvui pro
viousy to goingdoown -the river.-

I find manserio ocles in the progress-ofour work7 to sa
nothing of the past want of credit and, money; but- I am untring in
my exertiongsto overcome them, and: strongly h that early in -
cember we shall have as an efficient flotilla as culd have bee iimpro.
vised with such a mixedbattery of gunbo, constructed in a ion
of country where the peple are so unfaniliar with naval wants
The gunboat Conestqoa is now still father up-the Ohio River' the

Tykr is stationed at Cairo; the New Erarepairing at Mound (ity;



hiatb ti
, ,*. : C~t~e;Pt, ... ,- o Su

fl /, uuu '#7-6S ;N ta in e k.

ir ' ,h :i

favy, comm U. S. S. New 1ra prtctd to JtzuckA,
fort hes purpose of bloockadin~g the Tennesoee Rverv.

:f-- : f;: ; CAIRO ILL.. Octber£S. 1861l.

Wr ;;!,
f Jlly, your "

iat New Eraiand
ini the Army,
Ixe Tennes ;River,
oats reported to be
sign such service to
Lo River as he may
Fo g9"ayd the new
p t River require;*.-f i- . V

' tin ,to,,iproceed
tsewe to assist in re-
stores for the new

obed ient servant, A,

,; ... I , -S. U.*

Comaner W. D. Poir~, U. S. Navy,- -
;'Gutnboat New Era, Mound City'

p.-I hope yXbi willbe `1Q toreachtPaducah soon,rwsI~Il hMie a Hood c¢ia to try hns, in case tb rebel

showthemseyes.r
A;

$1, etc.o

here yotul
steamers

Order of Capti Foote, U. S. Navy to
NavY, com U.- S. S. Nw 'ra,

ordered by the commanding general.

(/ommander Porter, U. S.

to proceed to Paducah a8

CAIRO, October 23,1861.
MY :1:) Cal''AsAN I have your note.* If we had control of mat-

te her-I w oale like to act toward the enemy, but we are only a
9r~, ~~w Qrdev frofih the omanding army officer of the West,
id wt wpan not moye except under instructions frbm that source. X

am therefore nder the necessity of saying that you will have to pro-
coed to dy tq Pa ucah and report to Gneiral Smith, agreeably to

* Not found.

'a?
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the ~orders 'gave yo yestezdtk General Fr~nont hat speial
direted yourvessl to go to ;P~adca, anid eneral Srxith has ee
edecting her there. ; : X: t. v. ; ' i T .s `*

according oGner-rnot'sorder, t *hi~h Ib eliveIrfre
txih eft-t? 6hXi ;; * SS}X

:mightike yourpotion In no fo iamoment ?elasuthorizd
to dive#0^our 'vfrom-'the place. to which 8he ha be-ordered.

I would gladl mysef: take the- thre gu~nboat and got down to
Colulmbus with a' m~itaryfofre had I the authority to d it, buit as
it is, we must wait the action; of the miliar. ---

Inl haste, very truly, yours, :
:9eeA. H. FOOTE,

Commander W. D. FoRm. :- -

RByortof Liwutezt PA U: S. MwsI,- needit U. S. -S
mtogai iffcua~Gieditoibon bkIQS4hbl~WWV72,

an p ootde2;lnt onti*ede7azteforen& tvEddiil 4W

**,f - ,,du^M,Octobei,£5, 1861
'Si:.In: oediencer to yoiu orerbyM tega oEviniille of the

23d intan¢ I:irrivXd here at datiihtthlismr-ni- I did (*'
cei~ve the disaith till iienysterday, lhawingoiil dc~wn betlo
Sha to e o1 tain p Ters some s KG C's,
about leaving on;i tee'la1s'o in e.hepr86
who hadeblout to ascrtain exactly the novnierit itepeople,
andvwho ad joined theo er f this purpose, fail tordetr,
and I, therefore cld elffhntkthinifdgt:

Geinera SmitA ha~detailed .s0O men,] infantr, whom I am to takea
up bthe-Cuithrland n 't to mak a dethentuptnh a body- of rebel
valy r EddyvillefK ;
I wrote you some time since aotibothing, :hammcs bags, -et.,

:and begleave to easkyourCItt tionth thesea ,:tters May of the
men suffer from -want of tprper clothing, and fshos esecaly, the
weather haiung becme quiteclod alongthe streams -

I ham, respectfully,yourobedient servant,

Liiutrenant, Comanding, U. S. ~''y.CaptainA.H. Fo.m, U. S.Nav,.

C-mmandng'avaZForceWesern Riers..-. -'.:

[Telegraw.]

6dr6ST. Lus Octb £ 1861.
Mr. Eads, the contractor, informs me that hee shalt stop hiis wor to-

night on-the gunboats for want of funds. Whnt shalItdo in the
premises? - A.H -- -

GeneralM~ios,Washington, D. ~. Captain, U. S. a

GsneralME~~ntWas~'Oiigii6DfGJ



1#A-AL +1A16 WiS*thtl WATPhSMS7-;- Epeiti to' dyvle Ky~. October f6e8, 1861.:
i

p~rtLI-outL'ant PAitp, V1 . oomai4ein V. 5. 5. Conestoga.

-U. U.GNAT', CO.AST-GA,
Padvcak, Y, Oc6tober ~88 181..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i..

f0f,:X . . I.
USI

SX ..,:.

Onf*;k the afterrnoon of the 26 itt of general
Siriith, I left this place ih comp~any with the steamer Lake ,No. £

on bord4 of *hi bh were th -ree 6:cornqaes of the Ninth Illinois Regi-
mr, under co d ofMarPhllip andproc up the Cum-

berlaIid-1River upon an ezpedition to surprise: a rebel' ip near
EddyvilleKy@, and hav thet honor to make known to you that theresult was il the ma inlscesfulf;Iproceded, with M'ajo [3. 3.] Philips on rd, inadvance toSmitblwnd to procue guides aid pilots, expecting that the transportwould not approach the wharfbat, but the captain ran her to it,
which rendered a change.of plansnec ry and caused the force to
reach the, rebelcamp at a -later hourthan was designed. The dis-tancefrom mithland to Eddyville by land is not that b ~water,
few* miles an4 the C~o~togta followed anhouri later withtwo heavybags intow. uThee wer cast off on reaching the transport, whichw th"e takenin owpwithall lights out, fires screenedandengine2jat,by.which prtecaitios' we succeeded.endrospintd̀own toSmithtandandpasing-into te;Cumberlanhd without itbeing7 in thedwkis of the. nigtf suspected that we haid the>steamer in tow.
Thewooat, aterp~inn upio a aedistance, made all speed up

toopsa~tthe point selected, 2miles below-Eddyville, till 8:30 o'clocka.'ffli. I then hadthl.-mnsport movedMtonear the town-and con-ciled behind a wooded point,while this boatwas quietly anchoredothUmain street,ashadbWee done several times:before i the past- As sooas I felt aisd that Maor' Phillipshad had time toac th rebelc ,a march of:7 mies over an exceedingly roughcontr and in lanesandfootpathsthandthat information of theoitarewasreaching the citizens I threw a foreon shoreandsur-trounded thetownwithpickbet guardto prevent the escape of rebelcitizens or the entr~ anceand concealment h.of refugees fromtherebAdob:10o'covk a. m.Major Phllips reachedtown with a numberofp prisoners, horse, wagons,afln, etc. He had got to within 400yardsof the enemy,0afe aftrdylight,befor being discovered, whentlhe rebels formed in line. Ourtroops were moveilat Adouble quicktowithinu100yards when they delivered their fire and chargedbayonets upon the rebels, who broke and fled in every direction,leaving T killed on the field. Two of our soldiers were severelywoundedand one or two slightly so,among thesea captain of acompany. p . kIsei heaflatboat belonging to a noted secessionist of Eddyvilleandit was freightd wth htheeprisoners and plunder and towed to thispalace.The horses and m blesw erefirstplaced on the wharf boat atthetown, alsoseesion p property, but it was found to be leakyan
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nd100 oif the' troops:transfrz to the --oneto`g-a. Tereweetae
in the rebel bagh ip w wtud t
last 'evenin 24 prirs,; -neje34 hors, 1 muls2aprtw,.~~~~~~sdll~S.4retrx;ueaX,0;r oiu+4bf
kni;'e;, etc:..-A' 'nu b o¢f.,va''luable horses were uaoidbl y MJ..1'I
b n* '.-- " 4,i fl)QW a toga ')4 '.' '"

absent fromi -Peducah~t.twe \44{t'tty,,':i,',,,,'rhow;>'f.s!'+>
4- aj~r Phill~ipsand .t'e oant.:en 4~rve ,t~hogea~titrqzik'ik

thissu tsfuldayligAawrdpriss.
I am, respectfully your obe4iotse"watt.

Captain A. H. Foo' U. S.-Nv,-.

tpga, Ai'N, d~

un*r 41OJ1,0UZ~~

(to. 30 mean;, Z1l Vir'zo'-"ie~b7N enh4vd,- eRs XS't;

+Xent, trca te r y r l p + t

]en , .LA- . !the,-et:ii

XES~d lea,.- aFtera'*X~}#tsism~c) sS~ei2Pzz4;g~u

being broken and Isru ade;apatia rtheeneOny,,booit

1640mnzbrL~ Eretu~~4ii9 M*jt;%;i lips
4wmnc*)^dupzthen at *do4 ,°et.p htSn!r ngvc
reu w9i#catulrebaq& wheypt~' lsne, .Yh;., >~*tS[4.thoieugh notdangeLrouly wounded.#,eFpt4Waj41 J.iph :A;twenty,odprtonwz -

brtmg bro,enandsotugged.mdapra1 Sure Om eaW t

44.-vp(-.,W*it,5A,#,flws,,.0>}
t'.ltwS,* qnlfw9o w +;; ,n!,cF;

The~s eS(p ,,distio seni't9,ia~vSws¢,e~p ,.9nithe4y-with9go~ ji 1t
siiand enerau ilnot vbtshave -. goo e$,et of~ tpelothr

though notuangerdously-wr .

- enclose copies of the reports ofinrs atd Lietez)i

horwp-:8 Gu.1eu,.?peQ0neto.bs

er Veri epcflyyu bdetsrat

'The epedittAs
pir~itH-gadqarersWtrlo, met St.. Lcnes,Yo.

0f te, Cupawria d. p;.,,,..r.,,.,, ,,e,,.j
.e.nclose, obpie, (if ihe reptofS, Pl~p ,an 'Liauatt
Volpw~mandipgf th.Cetrogy,. , ..,

Very respebtU1ul your Obedient S'er'Vant ,..
4 r- enea, onmn.

The. ASI;RTA4UiTADIVT,3TGF[.S..
v HW44arters 'We'tr Depr'~ Sg oti 0. ,,..



"" At' 61t WuR WATiA.

~~~U&ru~m Nni~ .~T~N 11i14t. os.i;, drn

.Pudwoak, Ky., OctWr £7, 1861.
Sin; I ren to report that,-si olien to Speal"Orders, No-.

$,Dc&Z Q *-,"', U..-0 cFstb. .
~ ~ ~headqiarter'entree ulcm

pa t~~~e FV i~;wdr~miu Maor
_6 'tt6en2 t illls bat"er a mtIonft4oitdaye,

wlflpakt. at G 7et$~)'Oifthbi T~edq-U-ikitet afteenw minutes before 4 o'clock
1. z* fidetackiq1 serIc. TXeo~mwwdlng officer wll report In person to the

By oAerao 4ee 'WI A. ? -

AotM# ,Aeeetsant' Adjutant-General.
[.ijt hn dquteh f,,,thè {fiit&Lment,Illnois Vohinteers
5t !three lull; c ei tle inth eient, ,vi, Vompany B,

Captain X«ue ner; Company inCaptainirmstrong; Company Is
ti Bobino lsre r e from, other com'pinmes in this

i eg3enttp supply ~t1~e e iof ws&;nditto_y fIrom sal co6mpiies,
togisclX coinDan thae Mll complemiex4 of men, -and were paraded
i,> ŝpec ;idn ord in frnt 'of the headquarters of
!ugGe.neral Sinith, from whencin obedience to, his order we
i aboard 0of tsteamer Lake Ee an left the wlai at
XI at 4:80, o' ,t,tQ86clockp inon th stant,̀ fllowdbyd the

gu !e7tog+ aptain Phel'pts, ¢oianding" to Smnithland.
Wiand.th~gniboat waavent-,n advance of the steamer La/e

E Cumberi3;nd NeI rgO Landing, at)out, 45,miless
from muth~of~thetui r and where, we arrayed about. 8

, ifi <'>'T lifinw4s, effected with PshyCo Vmpany;B G
adv~and. b Company

,
pan

w?i,>3«lth a r* taken't parent to know-ewQ~ftiue;logof*> bqng aped ln advance of teirmarch
aTti.k 'eanfrequented road, .y- marched about 3-fmiles to

*pcl~t alx due miles,'distant., _We then
m~ai~' uip tiO bed o 'branch a ut6Smiles to the north, where
-,wA,...l:etd ,ii about .5 miles to.the Princeton and
13dnroatesting it at; a point about 600 yards north of

the',vi'li' ofgwtoga,at which" lePIS e expected to fi&d an en-
cal'6pmoiataof 'rebel cvaiyu'iidenr aptaln Wilcox. Our skirmishers
succeeded in surrounding and capturing the rebel pickets without
firing,a,,gun,4n& the advance of our troops was unsuspected by the
"rW ,uyntiltwelwheeled i'n .olumn in platoon in the lane in full view,
6o, ysrda distI from teir camp4 aout O7'clock a. m. They, to
the number of about 160 men, dismounid, immediately formed in
line, rwalt nour att&4'k initil we':advanced within 200 yards of their
lhii :.We, wb1n first domig in highthaving charged on them at the
d'oubl-'quiek, they commentid aft Jfiegtularrfire when we were at the
dithice 6f 800 -ards, :but tit our app dah broke for their horses,
thonih many tok shelter behind' fences, trees, or houses, We charged
-to within'0O yards, halted, delivered a volleyand then charged bayo-
net, driving them frio the houses and from their place of cover, and
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theirn
theythntie Ainevery ietipooroxot tet nhreak
Anoccasion firig wa et upo afAi~huo~m. xo

their mendl.wer.-,e,f,'dainiortall wounded.sev4eral;ohris
were serento ride o i g t6 their hsestand were wounded4
WetooJames Sitom iesieutenanJ.. GxoA i rthElDrennan,D. .Go~~~~~~~~~~~I'W 0W. er "nporMro ceySe

Pearce Joepih Pons tor . Cfr JamestH Roberts Wahb
ingonRuker, LeVoy'tsO, F. Frzell ert F.Bsc iGeorg

E. CrumoushJesonsep I HallJamse S. Scott, hadaYion,ae Glassefod ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
in;t'h;Ruckher U` T g--5"-: - -r, -,~ 'Jf',8't ,i+i;~,

~Andrew` Duncanu4:ad~Williamix Ji#kipxs We locpt t.h
camp othreesaot0hoest)nuebutV40-sdls bu
30 bridle 8 muleha s gs,about8) musktsv fles

an everyalshotus WeIics>^alPitookas rioner nflaz' thoplae o

-I
I-;il d e4t _ , sevett;h. iveaction Jamnes Stom, Jmi N. Glx's,'w,an,s. . abtenear.yu'linofmrh,to prvntheirgiviling info

cause oftheiraoln .fsympath with therblsC. F.Jenkina
notoriouse seessonit s arrtst'dnearandh ,aha injhe en-
cgamphiintWe aofound wih the i several ne v Chx le,

Onel, Wills e nin An Watsoe''allof.l,o ad"which
wenwhae here.,
Out woundbedwore ptaiKulefne1p 6fompany B, sigh
woundedWithbuckshot Cor~raI (~riblin, oJIf Coman Bse

aere-y wc~zkitha bxicksbot, ofA PrivateGate,6od'' of'C axiy'K,'.w
waservin in Cmny Hseverelyvou1edwiethe' ri-fe bal.

Wa~~-,6- A -:--w;JJ;H
Lieut~~~nanSColontlras] Mii, ^^Cma~~ding 4th Itiioi c~ 4; ^*;i

A opngt of the rebels was Cap -ai Wi cox, whow oft-b ed
theR:companystoga, I~ui~anth 4hidToon much praie csan ntb, Bivent s r tspirit and

energy with with made the difiuth. andl:ofi -theh, as
well as their oolness and bravejordurngth fight,a teheyhmise
is alike d4e to all, t isidifficultodiscrim t., The roeWdng
officer of the'deatachment sundir 7re-A otou aDtain, hls,-
of th 'un oat OWf 00oga-fo his astncinffacilititpk g th lnd
ingoftetopan catudpI oprY -aidpine

We arrived Mrm Ed ~l olthe neanr La/e£'cadg

at 8 o'clock p. i of, th68hisan.Pd6a
Iam, sir~ ,ver repcfly oroient se siant

I A7nrr 4vMzns -:,

Lieultenant1-ColonelCommndin NttAIinois oute

Report 'of 'Capti 1opt v. X, 3'ay~, commexdiag the OaUit:o6Vt~iUteuZzt
Phelps, U. S. Nary, And Major Phillips, V B. Omy;, ofth ezeitioa

STLui, ctbe 0,01861
Stt The CetgLeteatCmadnphelp, has again

been up' -the Tennessee-f[umnbrlndRieafa asEd62
miles -distant ,from Paducah -, With tr'e'e; copaie o th lni
regiment, under command ofMajor Phillps adiojntytey have
had -a handsome and; Succssu skirmish, in whc terbelsbroke
and fled'ievrdietolaving 7 de-ad on the- fied. Our cAsual
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tie eotiisd o2ldiers IY wounded and a few slightly -so,
amo ng -them a ca~,ain of a company.
fTwenY4ur;prk irsere tke 'nf theenemy, aelso7groes,

81 ho.111 mii,2 trasportatio wagons, a.large number oT sad-
di.~tuuskt*,ifle, shtgun, s~erskniv, ete
Lieutenanti, "dlizadg Phelp ad th officrsan rwoth'~~~~~) ad' f the,

hOoga's, as.wellas Major Phillips.and ,his men, are deserving of
the highest credit, for teir being in this expedition.

1....',have the honor to be, .vayrespectfully, your obedient servant,
A.A H. FOOT,

Hon. C: . .;-. aptain, U. S. Navy, eto.
-Secretay of the Navy, Waehington, D. C.

tpionatal report of Ltieutentat feipsiU. 0. Navy, commanding U. S. S.

U S. GUNBOAT CoNESTOGA,
Cairo, Itt., October 29,1861.

Smt: arrived here last night with this vessel, having the barge
Kentuchki`n tow. I-ezed this barn, which was lying in the Cum-
berland Rziver, 15miles"above Smithiann as the propertyof a com-
pany in Memphis, Tenn.
.Tclked the' barge. would be very useful for the transportation of

supplies or coal,bieing 'of good model and large carrying capacity.
Her deck, has bee shored up to bear heavy freights ol stone.

I came down in obedience, to -an order of General Smith, given in
accordance with your wish, directing me to go to Mound City to pro-
tect'theggnboaits, building there. I find the Tyler is lying there and
the Lessngton is here.

I thihik iVWdvis`bl¢eto infom'you of' affairs on the :Cumberland
andesecially of the'condition,oftbion kpleliving along its banks
A majority-^oif 'the" indhabitants areseionists' of a violent and des-
eate$ tye. ''The 'i~ccss attendig the 'recent;ex-pedition, of which

I mgade areportpto Myouin which Eddyville lost several citizens,
a'moing thigiCaptiain Wilcox; of o':ne of the cavalry corn panies, has not
dered 0the seesionistnlesst disposedto 'abuse and despoil their
Viiioi.'n'nbighbirs. Greatalakrm. existed among the latter when we
let 'Eddy'*ille,'"and-r,,a.qsUred the people of the town that I would
hold ion;property in the place and along the river, as well'as
se~sioriists 'themselvs,,living, on the banks, from its mouth to the
State f Tensee, responsible e foK 'any violence Union people might
.b~lsnbject to after our departure. I think it would be well, if a gun-
boat could b' spared, to ,make visits to'that vicinity.

,'An extnsive flourr and' provision trade is still carried on with Ten-
ne from Canton, ey, and places above to the State line. The
stage of water at this ae season must' generally permit us to pas
-up to the fort'at Dover. I have already seized two cargoes of flour
near there. The steamer Figher still makes her trips from Nashville
to Linton', Ky. The river is narrow,roked, and rocky in places,
but not vai'y difficult of navigation for this vessel. I think I might
catch the' F8her and break up the trade with Tennessee. One of the
iiiost effective ways would be to destroy a portion of the machinery
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of 'the Maitnli MIe-ll at C th.i Thiw ild qi pnf iof par
ticipation In0 the trade by the o* *Whith -I Wt**%no ttibt
Th1t is; also; ftrmtc tr .that l ty thaii beked

after.-I'htbr ie4ti; tAM th'tth &fl csti*t slMtid`shell,
but this doubtful.atheit at all bleMt Wut Mid itAutket it
Na4shtillb 4Fnd?I kho ht th*W ork ai:e-inoption4 :- ;;t
The ikdiabIthts4l6ngthen Tbnhteateadts&r tl4 f

the Cumberland- kid the Uhich potio fled to bAtik lbt the
ptesldf'a (ldvetn*neiit fo- as fa4asl therh#rl1it Will per-
mit. The Netb Ea can ;not naigate- the Cumberland, and could
only do so'on the Tnnessee in a pretty high stage of water, but is
admirably calculated for service at Paducahl itsif. I h&Ve t'ken
pains to inform myself regardingthese riVeA aind th4`mihabitants
along their banks,-and fetmuch interested in the welfare of those
who still cling-to the national flag, and have considered it a duty to
make this,soewhat lengtatement to you,
My wis 1W to serve where I n bst be employed, tf tdicid YOu

alone are the Judge and director.
I am, fully, ybur obedient servant,

S. L. PHELPS
LieutnatComhnzdnainti~ U. S. Navy.

Captain A. ii. ?oSi It. S. Navy,
&?omtfttzidng 1V&4 Ftkbes, W~esteA^5:7vS*Rt;;n

*r-4 .;.6e a 14
Report o/ Capta Poote, t. s. Nay, r nthe 4srFtnt ed of

reti fthe j1Urimat. of
|~~ ~~~~~tLTrsOC7tbb!# U,18i1.

SI:; I ea tly request that the Department 1fll send a draft of
500"me to !e gnba1 so on bspossile6.,,
,I have estakli rendezvous at CIcag, Mi e Cincinnati

and Clevelan'iides having'plyedp an;eumber pfproup tosip
men in the adbalcenttows pn the river but we h0vethi/us farpot
been able to ship moe than 100 men. T is has arisen from the fact
of my pmt in authorized to give theme, adancas I have hot
the command o. moneyor means, as well, as from the highwageIs and
the great call for boatmen. which the business of the son on the
lakesrequire6.j,;
Under these, circumstance we require at least M)6 men. rom ike

Eagt ,;as soo, n a~s; possible. in order to man the gunboats the first of
which will be ready tor the men ahd olmfters on the th proximno, and
others onward into December. .I hope that next month, as the lale
business will 'fall of, we shall be enabled to procure men. t-il,
we require at, present at least 500'men from the as for the gunbts
proper. If we can have sent us immediately these (PO men, and they
should be freq-from debt as possible, we can soon have seven of the
new, ironclad' boats ready for service.,
We must have money to, pay offers and men every two months as

well as immediate funds to pay, the otlceers and. men ?or the four gun-
boats now in commission, else increased- inconvenience,. to speak in the
mildest terms, will, arise from withholding money due them, essential
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-for thesupport of their families, to say nothing of the effect upon
the discipline and efficiency of the gunboats.

IhveAthe: honor tobie, very respetfully your obedient servant
A. H. IFooTE,

Captai'n, U. S. Navy, to.
H~on.:GxIngoN XVELLE~S,
: Ŝecretary- of the Navy Washington, Do C.

[Endorsement.]

This Department understands that the nmen are to be paid by the
Army, the officers'by the Navy.

Letterfrom iAastant Secretry of the Navy to Captain Foote, U. S.
avy regarding the readiness for service of 300 men.

-NAVY DEPARTMENT, ()tobcr 28, 1861.
iy DEAR Siu* We; have beeh driling me 30 men here for.youand will enild them when you So write or teleg h. We have aso

given orders to ship landsmen in New England fr vou. They, are
goodnxienmostly fishermen, but -withoutdrill. The Departfient
nowS nothing aboit 'Captain :Howard, but has the same confidence

in him' as in Admiral Zeeman. If you wish any of your officers
ordered away, 'or can spare any of them, write me word.

: spec hilly,
J>esp-ctfully, G. V. Fox,
A8--8tant Secretary.

Captain A. -H., FAOOTE, U. S. Navy,
-^-̂ ~~St. toui8.

Letter {tom Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Fremont,
U.- S. Ary,Y regarding the sertvir8 of an army officer to oversee
te fItting out of mortar boats.

ST. Louis, Mo., 0Ootober 28, 1861.
fSmR:-Captain A. G, A. cpnstable, of the Ohio battery, now he,

I find is familiar with'the iise of the mortar, and his military experi-
ence abroad, superadded to other qualities, I am quite satisfied would
render him preeminently qualified to supervise, under my directions,
the fittingpout of the mortar boats.

I take the liberty of addressing you on this subject, as I have no
officer who, like aptaiain Constable,- has had charge of a mortar
battery, or who can bring his experience to this work. Besides, we
have not now the men, and there is very little prospect in .the
future of obtaining a suffiient number from the Navy to man and
work the mortars, which as you are aware, are an implement used
by the Army rather than the Navy.

If this suggestion should receive vo>Ui favorable consideration, I
presume that the subaltern officers and men required for the inortars,
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underAm Reulations,-as sugeteqdin prius lett to you, will
also be adop d, with the discreionaryauthority to make such
appointments as the naturef the' servicreuii .

-havs been agood deal exerised a thee mortars, and not
until ascrtainin froim others the qualifications ofCatin Cnn-
vstable, which hav been'ather confirmedibya"personlit'erview,
have I been able to anticipate as favorable Fresult in preparing the
moItars as I now do; in view of the appointment of Captain Con-
citable'to gve his special attention 'to the.

I am, very respectfuly, your edient servalt,
-,, ,,A. H. Foorz

Major-General F ;MO T Captain, U. S. Naity, ete.
Major `Gener lI FR jM'ONTI;u -.

Commanding Army of the Wedt.

Letter from Captain Foote U. S. Navy, to the Quartermnaster en,-
eral U, S. Army, regainn thi appntmet of a paymaster ib
chef for i command'

ST. Louis, ;o., -2ctor £9 ~ii1.
DER SIR; I, am sorry'tohave caud you 's much annoyanby

my, frequentimportunity for 'money and complaints at exi.in"state
of things, but really our difficulties hgavebeen. ioni, and;t,is now
almost a doubtful struggle in coming out right in- the, 9uotielL that
is, of having'gun-andnmorr boats i efficient condition for going
dwn t6he river' in December.-

I am urgng'o''the gunibots aproper,b'utamid difiulties almost
insuperable. `Stil' I o to 'sucd. 'I hav pointed S.
Henriques paymaster in chief, wo i Oneently, of doing simple
-paymater's dutyIr a gunboat, not only act as my- clerk and 'scre-
-ty, butalso performs the duty'yof' supevising contr ct;n"'in ct,
1s athIinking as wel'l as 'working a.- I appointed him to-do the
wrk 'intendd' for Mr Wise while he acted in that capacity before
being appointed asistant paymaster. I 'givehimin 'aill$200 per year
less that Mr. Wise' revived.i I trust that thi'sis'all right; in fct,
I can, not get on without hinm, and he -only cud be secured at his
present pay.
Excuse my hurry.

Respectfully and: truly, yours, A H.':';

-General iIOS-
Washington, D. C.

Order of atain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Pery, U. S.
Naty, dengnating the names-of gunboats building at Mound
cityM8...-- ;-.
- I-. -- ST. LOUPI Otober .9, 1861.

SIR: You will inform Mr. Hamilton, the superintendent of the
construction of the gunboats now building at Mound City, Ill., that
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the following will be the'names of the gunboiats as they are launched
repetiey .Mon aCit,, Cineitif Ciro.-Respectfully, your obedient errant,

A. H. FooTz,
.Conma rder R~zu Pmt~Y, U. ~. Navy,CaptainU. S.&Navy etc.:'.''i:'' rl * tf7tai

ma; rl R6zPii- g.':$aro16.

eiirq~,6ap,
C o,Iql.

Letter rom Captin Foote, .U . S; Navy, to :Ja. B, ad, eq., de-
. gnating, t names of gunboate building at St. Louis.

ST. Tome, Otober ?9, 1861.
-Sn*: The- followmg-ingill be the namnesod the five gunboats building
here7 as they are launched, respectively:. Carondlt, -St. Louis, Loui-
ville, Fitterg; and Benton, the wrecking bat No. 7.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, A-
- < . - -: - ~~~~~~A.-H.FCodw,

Captain, U. S. Navy, etc.
JA8. B. ^E*D LEq..

Contractor, et6c, St. ouis, Mo.

Letter from (aptin AFoote, -U. S. Navy, to- Quartermaster-Geera'l
Meigse, U.S S. Ar7omy, requesting payment for alterations on pur-
Chased steamer Benton.,

-:ST. LOIS, October 80, 1861.
GhmAL: I have appointed a survey o officers to timathe

amount and value of thie Cworlki-on the pu~rcased steamer Benton', or
subarine-No.' 7, beingfitted'for a gunot, and am-of the opinion
that the t of the oer not only reliable, but, on personal
examinationON consider the boa-t as combining so many'advantages
that I' hawaveAignated her as 'the flag or iAy own' steamer, and hope
that~the means may be immediately furnished to prosecute, the wor
otherwise* he wilL not be ready in time.
Under the exigencies: of 'the case, I have approved 'the report, 'not

considering, however, the diffIn between a job and a' contract, so
fri asnthesecurity of the Govenment is considered in the progress
of the work.
AlthoughImyself believing, even in a job, 25 per cent should be

withheld, or eIsepaymentn not made till'the work is completed, but in
this ,case, in order to the early completion of the vessel, I trust 'that
the money will: be promptly paid.-- ~~~~~~~~A.H. Foo)J,

- X~~Cptain etc.
Quartermaster-General MEIOS

Wahington, D. CJ.
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Letter from apn Foot, (1. 0.:avy,*tMAor-GenraliFmnt.U1. S. Arrmy regardie gcaueeofOMOpint a#'tirh Si

U.S.--.; 1ST.LisI, Odoerthat oulr povderi shell, smallrms,andhotrs erare seriously feeisng the wait of money -and, credit iin aill departmentsof our preparation of thegun and mortar^ at ftill.I have fromi time to time informed thie,-Navy- Department of theimpossibility of shippingour complement of men fo the flotilla, aswe can nostfor want offunds ad hiher wagesofthmerchantservice on the lakesand riveimgiv WtheneesadAvi eas- anindu.cement. iment.t frome sDer presentations the Govern-inent will: fuirnlish themen~.2 : ^ )- -.Thpswantsilofhmone is also oulyeminorssinpreparing thie mo~rta boats.-Mri;;Adams; the 3Xontrator bingnble too~tain funds toay ~his men~thewirkhabp rtlly sus-pended,nnd wahennominallyprogrein ithebee er: inthat istlles imperfectmanner usual: among men when jus paymentis 'withh eld.t--; :- ; - -; -; ::I .regret also-to add,asiompletingordiffcle&tieven deent that- we are not obtainigthefailitiesat th rsenlhere that I anticipated in theppt recti and plans a e forordnaneoutfits and stores. Several-howitzes ar reportedto meashaving latly en sn the arsenal, which:w:ieorstorageand: sent-back to thdepot. Bu-eveta: more seriuinonvienenarises f antor g air ap~liwd for,;and,asyrou may reolect, otainedpermission tohavethe (kakaam boatat-Cairo forour guins, chains, anchor,outfits,and stores,reqiringX aheavyle rfboat; buththe department hasprpriatedmostkof thi~s'boat toitsuseiandso muefeling h&benmnifestedthat imi ngit.mthat havne relinisd orhalf othe oAt'.-

'Ifouhoudcocurin y vewsnd ermt m to asinCptaien

Constablinrr etowotodr y lett tinstant,tot thesuei~n@ :undermy 'directin, of the; m ortarbdsand bats,and'amonean beobtind for payment pastdebts inthisdepartm t, I see no.'reow the, mortarh#4 boats m: t bequippedearlyin December, asweasthe gunboa pror. ium-ThcausesofScomplaint;hereinset forthhveearisenlm-stancesbeyond yuor ontAl;on the conrary, had the authority whyou soi frel and fullyvested in me, whenreportingtoy incamn ea "Tipptton ,bensustainedby th eGovernmenthnd authorities hereCand aCairo,thegu nand mortar boastsdouldhave beens i a greaterstateof forwardnesI may alsoaddthat myrank ascaptain beingthatonly of ao10ne1clneltheinh ry, notwithstanding the foreunmnycontrol:places me in your absence,subordinateto.-a colonel;andtherefoehegubnatboats1arue lia divertedfr t servi ewhich I know. youmight wish, evenbyaa volunteer colonelof a singleregiment, shouldhe happen to be in command in the vicin ity ofteguoat s. -1
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iThe only remedy for this* w'uld b in ths Navy Department
pointing me ;flag-officer of the squadron r flotilla.
- have the honor to b- very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTE,
Major-GeneralF.~ MOT. :Captain, U. S. Navy, etc.

Majoi-deiner L hfiovk7 ^*
-Commanding Ary of the West. -

Letter frm 'Bnad`er-Oeneral Grant, U. S. Army, to Commander
Walbce, U. S.NavyN ,revesti- g a reconnos8ance.

HEADQUARTERS Di8TMcr SOUTHEAST MISSOUr
Cairo, Otoberi,181.

CAlr Commodoreoote has written to'me to vend the gunboat
Conehrev,'orsome other, to aPduch to feieve the;New Era which
is to uretun to St. Luis. Will you be kind enough to distinguish
the boat that is to go,"

- would b pleased t haveyou make * reconndoissanto-day with
your gunboat as far asiit~isIsecure to g hat
you shold tthrow any shell,' u you should 'discover the enemy
away froln their encampments and think you culd do good execution.

It is not absolutely necessary that the gunboat shouldgo to Paducah
before to-morrow.

Yours, respectfully.
U. S. GRANT,

Captain'W:LE, *Rigqadier-General, Commanding.
;.Cati WALKE

(Oommanding Fleet, Cairo, Il1.

.~~~~~~~~~ak US.Naink~epoit of Cot~mmander Wralke, U. S. Na y, commanding U. S. S.
1lyler,qegardihBga econnoimance to Lucas Bend in 88Misippi
River.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
-----airo,., October 31, 1861.

SxR: I made a reconnissance down the river this morning, under
instructions from GeneralGiranit,as far as the extreme end of Lucas
Behd and below: Island No. 4. Found no apparent change in the
abipearance of the country and saw no movements of the enemy this
sied6`-of Colhbus.
iMany of ,their cIanp tents 'em to have disappeared from the Iron

BankN, 'and there were no new indications of works or anything
else going on.
We returned to Cairo by3.-
General Grant having referred the subject of Commander Porter's

being relieved from duty at PaducAlh to me, I designiated the Cones-
toga as best adapted for that service, and this vessel will take her
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place to-morrow, at 'Mound City,;' the, LZengm remaining a1it' Cairo
and vicinity. , obedient

Very respectlly ,your osiervanteh,HW

R ._1,
- CManet'U.'"z;WJ

Captain A I.H o; u. S. NA ,,,
Commanding NaVaZ Forc, 8terWM ter8.

Letter from eQurtrma r- . s.tA ,io apt
Foote, U. S. Naj,,regrettg4order. for cosrion Qf veuels in
excess of appropriate.

QUARm T R- AL5 Omoi
Wanto, . .,Noemer1,~061.

I amin ed tosayt :that Genrl Hallek h i i nsin
rgi dto_th uboats

t.,to,'~~~~~Ai wfiemp, ,' ',;P.; , L,;"Mo'a,~ o'nation not being siiet to complete and me
than three a tered d .sev0eibuilt-gunboateeparttmntis em-
brrased -by the actin ofIthe commaldlwoing ljinvordering
so..many.mo rafs, tugs,. and altered boasibn'addition to those
contr forb this- p.:..e- .
,..A~llca~n'notbe pletxedw itho tfurtherapropriatgionsand

*for t~he present at least this.,D)epartmentf,can not remit mone ept
for those contracted for under tsauthority.
- Respectfully, - Miuos

Quartermaster-Geneara.
Commodore A. H. '&.ri~, U. . av
*- ACommandin~g -Gunoats, St." Louis Mo.

Seiodcial repot of tir oteU. S. Navy, rearing$e+dfl
oulttes. ~/ Iii. Pon andreqpestong appointment -of

h,
- -ST. LsMO., N e f, 18 46L

Mr Dw S:o I haVe yours of t h tin1o agm p dto
learn that 300 drled men are ready for ..Plea" send the. forth-
with, and lt thesebe followed p by the ^E ad mnfishr-
men and laindsenandwe will ;otn drill t i- efficient guner-I amquite wiling to give o the g-b..We'have' jut
officers eno ,Pnonetospar I hope and triutithat they wll remain
intact', as 'r have made my arrangements bae on the existing
number.

I. am happy to say, although at a'late day, htat gunpowder,
shell, small arms, as well as all or most material stores, are now here
and wi the -men coming, as I infer from- your letter te w'il befor
the 20th instat, we shall be ready, as far.as I cancontrol mates to
equip and soon have the gunboats in fighting order. '1tilithe boats
are not ready, and I am nervously awnous about them. They have
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been-keptbask btyat of money. I ho we shallhave themin our
hand AtoCair eVy 1st poio but you, as* an ex-officer of
the~ayy,kr~ow that then they'llU require a good deal of work while
it willta ometmetquip.and get themrady for action. I
shall lose no time, but they will;b pushed to the uttermost. I was,
ordilet'e; 1by Gener4 F;,Fri ont to *hae our guns, stores, etc., sent.
hereasthere wre noconveniencesthen at Cairo. Now we must
transpot-thm thre which we can: not do in the gunboats, as the

XOz>iYfancy ~ a momenttUhe amunt of work for us- thusimpro.
vI iga nav, building vlees, pickingup the outfit and stores w ere
wve ctan,} eeidin ~hem to Cairo1 and a is among and with a peopleI
who are unfamiliar with naval-wants. A friend of mine her from
Philadelphia remarkiedto me the. other day that it, was a shame that
the Navy DepartmeP t should th-u sacrifice an officer of agod repu-
tation by sending h to do all this work-and not let him seltis
officers. [ ,saidit wasyou, but youII ent well although you could
not appreciate the position inl wh ich you `placeiW me;¢ and, moreover
if we ad money, and tevessels were finished,I would have mas-
tere "it all for, as a gentleman marked, we had the best organized
business. oficein: St.Lous1'@ Our: Bureaus of Ordnance, of Provisions
and -Clhing, of fDYtail,if nof Yards, Docks and Construction,
ae anadyet we do fail in the rendezvous and receiving
ships on unt or hih wagesin themerhant service, and in not
being abls fori wavt -of funds to pay any advance.
No1kwthel opso f thewhole, is this: :We, want money; and men,
Anyto thold sof th-gunboats; then wewill have them readyeven

in less tune thaiiat our navy yards.; For all the delay in buildbn+the
gun my control expect oblouy
WIl behaeduo e,a4ssuccess is the- only poular te-st o6f m,;erit..
We suffer a god deal for my want of rank. the Army say I rank

only with a lieutenant-colonel, and in one-instance a colonel ordered
a gunboat to go with-hjis re~ment on a certain duty. General Fr4-
mont never, intended this. want, for the efficiency of the fleet., the
appointment 'of flag-officer. At Cairo a week since, the brigadier-
geral; said he ;would not ye a place assigned by General Frmont
to our stores had it not been a positive order from General Fremont
I am c4isidered; nierely~ asa captain, and find that -I want rank in
oi'dcrlto rexider my Dcomand more effective. My'ownbot will carry
16! heiv gns f8000 or 6,00, and "of 4 weight-neariv the
aEiL menti of a frigate'-and there will be 12 boats, also 38 mortar
bough~in addition, if we get them ready, which will constitute a
large squadron, and am I not under the law entitled to the rank and
totIa poitment of-a flag-officer Now when afloat there is noth-
ing to dilstinguish my vessel from the others. Hence I am embarrassed
on all sides for want of rank.

I wish to call your attention to Acting Lieutenant Sanford, who is
the ordnance officer. His labors here have been greater and of more
importance than I can express to you. He has worked systematic-
ally from: early in the morning until. 10 p. m. in organizing and
securing the necessary outfits; and stores in ordnance. He is one of
the best officers in the Navy, and his services ought to be secured to
the Naga. I could not, with all the obstacles, have had his depart-
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ment ready had he notben with usand he willsooresin ''unless
hean have,as he ri~hly d r have, hiis giala t" in the^
Navey. -I -beg, thiefrer-that you will assistJude [ ral Hais inw
havinghim restored to his fotie I ask it frt hit good
of the servicease-?llas' jusice to him.X< F5t;s>o. >&>> ;§t
I have quite lately,3by order ofGeneral-Frmon, taike hldbof

the mortar- ,-d have seletetd i lev r fieer to give, hissp--cial
attention to thebedl"a d niojrtiad-to ge exene. If a iven full
scope, I can also have them ready but wat of rank and money arid
time embarrassment. I writeuhifieelly;as-bi*sspressesseorely.
-I ha*e the honor to be, very truly yU:rs--
G. V..F E -:.: Cptainw,= U. $.Navy,aetc.

A88i8tant Secret of the Navy Washigton, D.C~e::

VyD..ART.;- ,emZ , 1861.

SnR: Referring to*,ta pr of o-rle !'ter OfO'tob'*-'28,fe'i,ton
to the payment o6 oofiesadmn hi Dparhet nesansta
all the men are to betaiy the Army and t ofier by the Navy,

Iam, iet cfl~ ou bdetsranGui ms

Captain.A. H.!,or4H,
Com)man Na Fre8o the e W-ter8, tZ8i.

Letter from Ca-V~ptain~ :Foote", U. S. Navy, t Joh'A Lt erbw, 8,
S3t. LouisMo.,turging expfedition in comleon o gunboa

S~r LOTS oebe , 81
Sm:,You wiluse every. dispatch in'completigtegnbas6e

all, drwns fan encsarb toce made. wod av
you anticipate work bymak etin th clti of
maeiasntcan ederalh asitnc -in your power toaY-
one who may desire o' a e work.

Respectfully, etc., A H. Foot;

CaptainetA:.

Letter~Hron na ehi Fobet., USt.tvto2N A Lihy;es.

JOHN t Lo. *;,M

ali,dr' pewinji i'.tenben etc ,,Eqn-,; av
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Rrt ofaptainFoote, U. S. Navy, regarding the securn'ng of men-fO6 the gunboat service.t
< i o ^ ~~~~~~~;6t&

.1N *tzr -4ST. Lois, Mo,November4,1861.
SIR: Yourlettere of the; 30`hulti-o, referringto -its enclosure; a

letterfroni Charles !Colahan, esq., of Cleveland, Ohio, stating that-
";effoh: byparti to secure the- ail6rs of the inland seas for service
on the Western rivs threaten to prive; the Navy of an important
element,;has beenrrived. - A
I-am, Supri ed to find thit ief4or, as direce b the Depat

ment, to s~crtr men on the lakesf gunboats, as tey couldn't
be sent from the IEas, should be regarded as antagonistical to the
interest of 'th&eNavy or that a complaint should be entertained on
account o oUr ishipping men onjthe lakes, when-refused them-on the
Atlanticoarul'
Tisi sho -s,in -mner, why we ha had7 -so little success in

ob:taininme in-Cleve an where I eopened a riendezvous' as-Messrs.
Weathei~lyr, etc., a firm endorsed by my.brother, proposd to secr
fbriu 5200 or 600 ~ien, bit 'the' officers I have sent there have only
sucd din obaining three-men, and I shall therefore order that
rendezvoui cIsedimmiedintely .

Mr. Co ahan in: a ,mo.s extraordinary -c osin-cla'use ofhid ltite
offers his ownservicest ;'ktheGovernment~to s ip men on' the lakes.
Many partiessareoring their services to assist in shipping men,

but- I hav -uniformly found tht we could not get them on their
termswithout ov adding' vessels with useless' officers or some
other pei~ al consideration as part of the stipulation for the men
ruiied~. IT shall, therefore close all rendezvous except the one at
Chicago'i fio' wvere' We have received over one hundred men, and
the one -orshiinsg firemen ad coal heavers at Pittsburg.
* :-r btfully reqest thatthe men sent f theEast may b

-direc'to :Cairo, have made arrangements for them to be received
at that place, where we are ending the gunbts.

I hav the hnoor; to b, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

-aptain, U. S. Navy, etc.
non; . WELLES,

Secretary of the NajVy, W'a8hington, D. C.

R; rtoIC8aaptain Foote, U. S. Nav)yurging the appointment of a
* f$g-feer t commandthe Wetrn waters and tranitting report

of Lieutenant Phelp8, V. S. Navy, regarding expedition in (umnber-
.. and Rivzer. ....

ST. LoIns, Mo., November 13, 1861.
Sir-I enclose a letter from Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, as

it shows apmore favorable state of feeling toward the Union among
the people bordering-on tfhe Cumberland River.

Wre have applications for gunboats to cruise up the Ohio River,
between Evansville and Cincinnati, but are unable to send them, hav-
ing now only three disposable boats, and these are essential at Cairo,
Mound City, and Paducah, where I shall keep them, unless elsewhere
ordered by the different army officers commanding the several ports,
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~who. claim the,,rightt'retlain the'm~ or ',euld 'themiaway,JirMive
of me, on the ground of ithir ran. act,thegeneral at Cairo
says that he will keep them if the -wholeNay dire them t, iov

I therefore earnestly renewmIyapl lcatinhyataf- may
command, here, ad if I amnotcsollbleto that o n,
that ar older office of t`hat rank-bsett immedity :and it rains-ferred to ;servec.crrepo dingy to my.rnkin the Southern Atatic
Expdition or Atlantic Blockading-qut' o
MJy.views of the nesity of ahilgherraiionia the part of thSnal

officer. commandinGlg- are not onlyM held'by,althreenavofficersreas being necessary t our efficiency, but by te,ay officers
erally, while severalbmembesofCone ad rm ent citzens se
it ncsity. I do rnotwish- to ebarrasth eat tbh
considered in the way of ,sending ot, a flag-offlcr, aslshall
fully give placebo an older ofiner,if I am nsotideedeligile to
the position.;4 ITn fact, I yould altogether r itv t/h^an;toremain:has
I im,comparatively usele;.cgatethehea faoopeatigpwer, with--
out rank at all cdmorrdg to it uirementq.I have the ;honor to be, vey r elly, your obedient s.

i:- - . ;; ;- z ; --- .A. H. Fo-;:

Uo. GIDEO;-;D *X~W,.̂k 8 ;Et .- Secretaryof -the zay Wh v a-f;l

[Snc~ogU 'C,

Sut:YeserdayIsucceede in pasing withthis veselovI the
Stone bot un yt ereesu~~IgramsShoalsi teCibr
land Rivery 4,75:fmiles above d ie ad alsoothers'laid i thehe
channel near the head of L Island,2 miles.' below the -Tensee
State. line -cruhing one -y running upon it, and p eded up to
within a -few I f Der. in tha $tate
The Mamolia Mills were not rnningn. , I caused the Empire<ron

Works:[Kentucky] $o be examineid,:bt found no evn of thir
having Ibn employedas repe, in casting cannon anda'shot, or in
anvy.but' legitimatebuiness.
w e-remained at anchor uptl h e- ovrnight u d, here

after- noon to-day ,without hii- foun-da eame r briothea
river. I oberved moremafeat of Unionfeelingthn uon,
any previous occasion and iet with heary cheer upo the ver line
of Tennessee. Afte;rnietin" gthat-ta'te how , we'saw.iscarce
anyoneS and' arll'the habitations'along.the' river, except -on'e,o 'tin
Tobacco7:Portwere closed v-dapatentlydesered. At;Eddyile I
was told that the feelinghadmater:lyimprove d since the breaking
upof£ the rebel camp near there, and that Union sentiments were rap-
idly increasing. I shall to-night again leave for the sameAd sination
hoping to effectually break up the provision trade near the line-oi
Tennessee.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant
S. , p ,..

Lieutenant, Comnmnding, U. ;S. iavy.
Captain-A. H. Fo r, U. S. Navyr

CCommanding Naval Forcei, lestern Rivert.
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R ort 'of Capim Foote, U. S.INa~ibsregd ng remedies for certaind;''if'est8i' tn 'gunboa dner Co8trUCtitn.
Semiofficial.]. Sr. LouWs,November7 1;861
])Zwt Sw tI am happy,to sy, although at a late day tat: guns,

powder, shell, and small arms,as wellfts al or most material stores,
are nhow h.e, and with the men coing from the East,.as I infer
from Secreltary ''solaeletterto ane, they will be on hand before
t~he 25th itantte shdi beready, asfar as I can control matters, to
equ 7ipp~andt?oon have tQ, guniboats in^ fighting order; still, the boats
are not radyand I am nervouslyanioabout them, finding that
they :are dxwing so much water on being launched; and therefore, I
conider :it my,duttyo make the following statement in reference to
the gunboats and mortar boats now building, most of which are
alray launchedd.: -.

--Tho gunb 8 -dra liht, but-with- the6 ir plating on. (except 22-toza,osty frwad ~ th ceterohgaiy fe 0ice fand t3e i ; 5ffeet11' inches forwar h t f gt1hedeki be-
tweenthehullf abft thie wheel (the reeess)is now 13 inches frm
th t lgstllPin sot.ater- Two ruddersarea still to b
shzp and these inaoi{ time, by absorption of hwaer; will sink

ts<& inidss11 sviibv their tif waher the essel. Tehewh b es
caused tobe put ono theheelfwill bnce4:fe-,ndtheweighasten all of

whtich youW illse laeslttle o no room for clearance Nofwae; all

t helbuckets; riddrs, t, valuedth wil haveaWne actul weigh

armaffi~~~~t,.S~~outat~~~stores,,and crw.-

of:~ toni non,theexremedstrn hich willearscthetms clearance to cor-
inch-t~es;ns htImeanebyetlearance o wtertoutheconine pace of ll

inchesfrom the surface ofLthe waterato thresdek fheor the eceses,

which watieu~ willb s isubeytheactionoftheSaubem th-y wheel stoun
+;'Betieves~t.:h,'i'b'h,,ev,-diaf'iste'rn wi 'Wiot'gin as edfrna't

preventsthee-scapmentlof waterinsocnfindalreplace;n forthe waesoh
casdtyhthenatwion of the whewle4cfentean thehralfty ofwhichwl

of-~ume, as youw llshe7e, wl berqiredfr clearance. Now, all
tihiis.b Eadspontodrafthey-whill have heano radyi to receive

armamext,4~ouft storesnndcrew

In myf oinbbathand: is the~eeremedyidwfhichaestoesib4letcor-

retthe evilsfetinha thI hav setrilforthneistouot thedc n em

cmoverngtheof earance springg awheelav timerarnch overthe spaeawllest fimthtdsetIhancnntlin:gtheSurta of thekarceamsthwith,s hroud
iron,, andlupontheseofheams construct a ligytht tdeck. radsh the

conentratrbli:aahtevesthat thedrf senwiante bheincesdforlthiped

preasou tat esomch irn laing9acnda elarg portion of te waesgh

fbithe ariaith wllonrksf beforwerd caaftheet reof ity whichwil,

h1his opiiiion, lift the sten and gIvgeae Clearance.than eveli
nowhas.Mrb.4& Eads also faysthatwhl hae"UPbradynati -the moe-iv
ingoftheseboats and-ithrefoerlee o l epnsblt o

their- imy pWeton hemthnk I am unnecessparily concernedasbl to the-
willen Suefo that dfet

that the boats will carryvsafely the mortars and beds with necessary
appurtenances, keeping the weight below 35 tons
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I am greatly exercisidau the morbot d oth p
pell t* tow them, which hv been'ordered by t F6mont
lamn obeying th ode hr l fitti out thbo a far as
having no money orcredit for this work will able me to do.

Pleast Ig me if I-am authoid t pitoficer ad men
for this purpow a ware hintixn, rising f c wholy
beyond my ~otHFzX-;-+^ro>t?,'''1' 'i't;.^,'
-TI -u~a repu fllyourt obedient :erv.ntam'', -ery yr A.-f, '6m,

: - ; - .aptai. U. S. Ntwy, etc
:Quiartermnaster-G~eneal M,- ;i- -- :> 2

-- T~~Wa*Ahiiigon, D. C.

Repo'#t of Cati ooteU S. Na'i ;t -anent4Wti pi- of Com-
mander Potr, U.' S.'':, connni~ U.S.X:S.- Ne'z6' Era,
r"egarin eaed~itbnic bin Cum.er;"; iver.,

; ~~~~~~~i. Lois,~.o~ Noeme 7, j18(71 j$S.i

onh -'silnce' to blocad the' T~nesse R:giv'ier, nea'r 'Pad ui ah--,;-'','-'-:'.:;

returned to St.*Louisby vmy orders for the purpose of being thorf-

I~havethehonrto b490yur obedient servant, :~3' ^ -
A.-H.,-.-ikx-,Secretary of the-Navy .......... .. - ..-., ,.,,,;

(P~nIoi4ure.] - 0

atewEra, a

eral C, F. Smt opoedu theC berln Rvr tkngwt
ine a man by the name of Hester, -and bring down; from Canton ^or
its vicinity: a conpanzy of loyal viinteers Xwho'd Snt therise
leave that; part of the .coun~try. In accordance with -this request -I
proceeded up the Cumberland,- ;; .; ; - ;;d.t;,,..
On my arrival att Smithland I was informed bys 'the-:colonel, con-

mandinrl iat that~ pint -there- wa3s a lare forc at Ingram's Shoals,
on the eiumberlancJVthrowing up fortifications.

I here took on Sboad part of ta comPany of troops under command
of Captain Campbell-and proceeded up. -a1 aong the- river we
heard of these troops. I pu~ied on as rapidly as possible and arrived
at Ingram's Shoals:.at 6 a. m. on the 31st and found the river comn-
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plely _obstructedby sunken coal b.rges, and the enemy had only
left oinhour beforemy amval, and it could plainly be seen had left
in such haste that part oftheir wrk was unfinished.
The: msan trsent IbyGeneralSmith, T believe to hae been animposer, asth-e moment-we took: the roop on board at Smith[landl

heinformed me the object of hi ission had failed and he wished
a&t toleave the vesel., which I refsed to allow him to do. He
also wshed to-lave at the ie plae on my returin but I compelled
h~im'to return toPadud-CAOn my arrival at this place I found
orders to rturn to St. Louis.

Ihave heard frwnreliable orces ther-ois a for of six lit guns
ereted in the Tennese at Henry.;. This fort could be easily taken
by.thi sl,but General C. F. Smith declined sending her up to
thatpoint.
Tworthousandtrogps.and a battery of 6-poundes were a few days

aXo landed--fr'tthqel Iron Bank-. on the M isori side of the Missis-
Sippi River.. The obJect of this force is to build batteries and prevent
the- passage ofgunboat. down.

:. This. foree could be easily .captured with a: combined movement
of the zarm6yad- mivy ad, tunless it is done, I have no doubt, from
infoI hae received, that Bird's Point will be attacked by
the enmyin niderabie forc

Th;is sall fore is iw*in a menacing, attitude toward General
^I~iit's- troops at Bird's P.oint. ":
Ifoun:.~d. a 1of the United States troops ling inactive behind in-

:.trchments$i, while the enemy are active inevery direction .with a
force not more than hilf th number of theUn'ited States forces.

I-..n the ighborhoo ther6 are about 6,000 rebels. Twenty 'miles
fr-nPaduchai,2,000;w*ithin tihevicinity of Canton,-400 or 50; near
H.enryup th TennsseeR'iver, about.200 or 300. Of United States
forcesthere are, at Bird'Point -Cairo; and Camp [Fort?] Holt,0,00;* at Padueah, 8;0; MounA City, 600; Metropolis ; Cale-
donfi, &,d Smithlndd, 1;060;total 20,500.
The gunboats' aeat prent Atationd as allows: The Lerington,

Commander; Stembe, at Cairo; the Tyler, Gommander Walke, at
Mound City; the Cone8toga, Lieutenant_ Phelps, at Paducah.

-I am sir most respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. D. PorrERR,-- - -Commander.

Commodo-re A. H. F
The New Era has steamed 850 miles on this cruise.

W. D. P.
f Endorsement. J

Forwarded with the remark that I, myself, when last in Cairo,
consulted With the commandinfggeneral in relation to going down to
attack Columbus with two gunboats and 4,000 men, remarking to him
th1aat the boats were ready and I Wolild go down with them. He
deemed the mOVe inexpedient on the ground that his men were not
properl.armed. I SaY this in justice to General Grant, an officer of
the, highest standing.

A. H. FoorE,
Captain, etc.
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engagementoatBelont, Mo., Nvember 7 1861--

.CAIRo Nover 7, 186:1
General Grant at the head f afore rvation, a com iedby thea gunboatsLeingtbn and" Tayle [T l], arged dtoothe

rebel batteries at hliont, destroying their tnts Aheenemy ing
reinforced from olumbus, General Grant returned to the trans-
pos, bringing off 68 prisoners. The loss on both sides is great.
T~he gunboats did; their duty. Not arrived on their way up. General
Grant's horse was shot.

ROGER 1PEiuY,
Commmander; VU. S. Navy.

Captain A. H. FoFr;
Commanding Mi 818ippi Flotilla,, care Planter'8 I1ouse.

General Order of Bigadier-General Grt . 8. Army.

HIADQUARTERS DIsTRICT SOPTHEAST s1180URI
.(-ai~ro, NXovember 8, 1861.

The gieeral commanding this military district urs "his thinks
to the troops under his command at the battle of Belmont on
yesterday.-

It has been his fortune to haveb-en in all th battles fo
Mexico by Generals Scott and Zachary Taylor, sav Buena ista
and he never saw one more hotly contested or where troops behavd
with more gallant.

Such courage will insure victory wherever our flag may be borne
and protectedby such a claofmen--
To the many brave men who fell, the symath of the country.is

due, and willbe manifested in a manner unmistakable.
U 'S..'GRANT

h: igadier-General, Commanding.

report of Captain Foote, T. S. Navy transmitting report ot the commauding
ofifcer of the U. S. S. Tyler

UI. SI G`uN U)A. LEXINXGTON
-f Ciro, Novovember 9, 1861.

SIR This communication conveys well-aiuthenticated information,
which, I trust, wil excuse its great length, as well as secure it an
attentive perusal.-

I send herewith a report-of Commander Wiike, of the gunboat
Tyler, showing the paricipation of that- vesl and Wthegubot
Lexrington, Commander Stembl, in the attackon the batteries at
Belmont, on the Mississippi River, this side of Columbus.- A' a
synopsis of this full and extended report7 I may say that the guboats
rendered the most effective service on this-occasion, having buit 1 man
killed and 2 wounded. In fact I am informed both by army and
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navy QficersthA t the boats, by covering the final retreat, with well-
directed fire of^pape and cani tr mowing down the enemy, pre-
ven~te our troopsfom6 being almost, if not entirely, cut-to pieces.
GeneralGrnt, ;the" commanding eireral, informs me that there are
40,00mnad18gn flreclbrin Coubsadis vicinity,
and rthat the rebels intends two mX~akeA

this point their principal stand
againthaemovements of thiegunbots ad tops down the Missis
sipAlRiver. A rifle shot wigiihg 90 pounds was picked up by one
of our men a distance of 3 miles fom one of the rebl batteries. -
:The demonstration down theoriver was.- intended rather as an

armed reconnoissance thian an attack on Columbus-in fact, mainly
for the purpose of destroying the detachment which had crossed the
river ;~and thus was effectedby capturingP the cannon and burning the
tenex and baggage, the latter accomplished by Quartermaster Hfatch,
with a detachment of men. This movement, it: is believed, has pre-
vented, for the present at least, a j unction with General Price in
southwest Missouri,'also'the detachments being cut off, which have
ben sent from: here to attack Jeff Thompson, as well: as establishing
the fact of, Columbus being so strongly fortified that ta large lan
forcemust operate with the gunboats in order to move succefuljI
beyond this point down the. Mississippi River. On the other han
General Grant is' impressed withIthe idea that the rebels may retaliate
by an:attempt'toseize Bird's Point or Fort Holt in this immediate
vicinity,0asnd, in view of this wants early r enforcement of well-

equ d The general estimates the loss on our side at
250 i11ed' wounded, and missing;-and the enemy's loss, in killed
alone,at 3. My own opinion is, after careful-enquiry, as stragglers
are still coming in, that our loss of killed, wounded, and missing will
amount to 600 persons, together with '25 baggage wagons, 100 horses
1,000 overcoats, and1,00 blankets. The men fought with great gal-
lantry, and Generals Grant and McClernand had their horses shot
under them; and had not the trops been flushed with their early
success and commenced looting -instead of being prepared to retire
.when'the object of the expedition wasIaccomplished they might have
left with comparative' little-loss; but the delay gave the enemy tine
to crossfrom Columbus in great force, and hence the comparatively
disastrous termination in the-withdrawal-of our forces.

I also begleave to call special attention to the following considera-
tions as seriously affecting the efficiency of the naval forces here
unless an officer of an older date of commission to myself is invested
with the command, in case I am not considered eligible to the appoint-
ment of. flag-officer. When last in Cairo I requested Brigadier-
General Grant, the commanding officer of the army here, to' inform
me by telegram, at St. Louits whenever an attack upon the enemy was
made requiring the cooperation of the gunboats, that I might be here
to take. them into action. To this, the general assented, and, under
theurance, I returned to St. Loulis, where my services were essen-
tial in fitting ouit -the gun and mortar boats. Buit no telegram was
sent me, nor any information, given by General Grant when the move-
ment upon Belmont was made; nor aid he let Commander Walke, or

Stembel, know his intention until he directed them to proceed with
his force on the armed reconnaissance toward Belmont. I deeply
regret the withholding of this information from me, as I ought not

8,99
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only to h bveebe"ninomd, n odr thatJ migi& have comanded
thegunoats bu it wasa want o ~codrti on' twardheav a

the expedition was:rpred, untl it w too ltfrme to r intimepto take thecomman!d;t stillainithis insane, as well as frm
Brigadier-General Curtis, commanding at St% Louis, wishin ti¢ see
my order from. the Navy Deprtmeiit and -the- insCtrtou froQuartermaster-neral Meigs, and suesing t t men shuld noteishpped -until ihegunboats were re.y for them, showig thus,from want of experience, no a predation of our warrts,Wmay be

.te Okom un il"r.tj -1 ,",

. :. ;'_,2J't,.,. .

readil1y seen thle imporance of the naval offcer conardnmg, whoeverhe ma be, of havng theapaiitment andfrak sof fla-aofficer rtB:-s-a tyi-and efficiency of WEats,y ging himimunityfrom the orders ofbrigadier-downt t eutenantolonelwho are inexperienced: iln naval matters, laiing rank over navalcaptains of Under ive yeaxnsdate Of commi ion.,F]or the.S reasonS: thQ DePartment WillWappreciate mY position; and
see that I Can nOt. mUChi longer serve efetively unless rPank is givenme corresnding tO mY Command and ItS respnsibiitiesI have the hon ,ot b, very respectfullyy.ur oedi sert,

ANnXW H.- FOOmj

lion, GIDEoN WELLES,Seretry of theNaviye, Wo hngfr D. c :--

Report ofCommaeder Wallcc, U. , N*:~avycomudlicg- 8. 8Tyler.e.
- t U. S. GUNOT TYLER, .--un ciG5ty November9, 1861, .in: Iha e theo honorto report that on the evening of the 6thinstant I received inrctions fromGenerAl Grantitoqprced downthe river in company with theLearig ,under Joinmander. Stembel,or. l reconnoissane and as convoy -tosme halfdozen transportsteamers' We proceeded to oppetee Nrfolk, near-te etuckyshor iwherewerunded-to and anchoed for the niht sI thenlearned for therefit time te extent of.the reconnoisance.i .:.-.-.--At-3 o'clock. the following morning, at the..:request; of GneralGrant,theTyler and Le iton started don the iver,for thepur-pe of':engaging theirbatteries at olumbus ,-buteafternspbeigafew miles,we wereme-by such a dense fog as to renderany. furtherprogress hazardous Wetherfr around to,and retured to te

point fromwhencewe starte~d. .At.B o'clock we- all got uanderway,
our two gunboats taking the lead,and convoying: the steamers conX~taining Generals G)rant and McClernand and;their;aids and. some3,000 troops, two companies of cavalry,and some artillery. We Vr-
ceeded-down- the- river to the--extreme-end-of LucasIBend and 1ustwithout,asI thoughtthe range of their guns on Iron Bank. Afterthe troops had disembarked and were under marching Torders, 8o'clock, our twoboats proceeded to engagetheir batteries on Iron

-OPs0
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Bak,;expending each seVeral rounds of shell and returning to the
tranorts- Their shot. mostly pas oved r us, though ir6 some in-
stances coming very. closely, to us. At-this time with their long-
range-rifled cannon, they sent a larg number oi shot half a mile
above the-transports. I requested the captains of the itrnsports to
moveupS and Pout of the range of their shot, which they did. At
10 o'clock, the engagement having commenced at Belmont we again
engagedthe Iron Bank bitter expending still moresdell; their

shot hyig around us, but doing no harm, while our shell seemed
to go where they could be effective. We returned after an engage-
ment of about twenty minus to the trinsports.
At about`noon, hearing the battleat JBlmont still going on, our

two gunboots made a third attack upon their batteries,: this time
going nearly a quarter of a mile nearer to them. We opened a brisk
fire of shell and seemingly with good effect, while in this engage-
ment one of their 24-pounders struck us on the starboard bulwarks
and continuing obliiely through the spar deck took off the head of
MihAe1 Adiamjs seaman and broke the arm and' otherwise seriously
injured J VVolfet seaman,;adJamelightly wounding a third. Act-
ingSuren ey who was coo1 and assiduous 'in the discharge
of his duties,immediately dressed Wlfe's wounds, but considered
him ina icritial condition.
We fired a few morse shell: and returned, keping up the fire from

our stern guns as long as we were within reach of them.
Itris providential that we hav escaped with so little damage. A

friigment of one of their shells struck us in the stern, doing' but
triing damage.

Wyphen near a our troops reembarked and were about ready
to start, a sudden attack was made upon the transport vessels by a
large force comin in from above. Our gunboats being in good
position, we opened a brisk fire of grape and canister and five shels,
silencing the enemy with great slaughter. After the transports were
safely underway we allowed them throwing a shell occasionally to,
repel the enemy approaching to the banks. When a few miles up
the river, we met one of the transports, Chancellor, with Brigadier-
General McClernand aboard, who stated that some of their men were
left behind, and asked that we might return with our gunboats and
see if we could find them. We did so, the Lexington accompanying
us, and between us succeeded in securing nearly all that was left be-
hind, together with about forty prisoners, including some badly
wounded.
We then proceeded up to Island No. 1, where the RobBoy met us,

with instructions from General Grant to turn over all the troops and
prisoners and to remain till Colonel Cook, who was down the Ken-
tuck shore on a reconnaissance, should return. He returned at 10,
and at- 1 1 weighed anchor and proceeded to Cairo, having sent the
Lexingtoonn-bfore me.

It is but an act of justice to the offers and cew to state that they
acted throughout all our engagements with perfect coolness, ability
and "courage, thecrw answering the calls to quarters with an alacrity
becoming earnest cooperators for the Government.

I was astonished, with the apparently new material we have, to
see with what zeal and efficiency they all performed their parts.
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The Legt,on, under Commaider Stimbe',as con.eo p td
me throughout th day with the most amendablee and dif-
ci&ney.

Very repectfully, your obedient.srt,
0 - ; - f H ;~~~~L

Captain A. H. Foot, U. S. Navy,
C mandinq NataZ Fore. on--Wcestern Wae..:

Special order of kigdier-Geral Gnat, U. S. .r.y.
HPADQURT18- DismxzKr'& ilsawA Mzsum

-OoBoardSteerBelofMis6,A,;iov e7,
The troops comprising eee tionnow inr i at this point

will sail at 6 o'cloick a. in, the gunboato: in advance.
The- will be llowd bythe First. adel COM ad by riga-

dier(-eneral Mleriiand. The First Br~i~dwillFMon ist of all the
troops fromCairo, Fortel nd or bai of th*r
l86eoSnd Brigade, nisting hofthe remain er expedi-

tion,--will be commanded 1one' Du and wii folow.
The whole ill be landed`at the lowest pont otheMsouri shore
thats can b reached in eurity from the rebl b r ad where
a landing canbe .effected.
From- gtis point oers wil bie communicated for the dipoion

of the entire command.
The point for disembarkation will be designated by pain Walke,

commanding naval forcs.

,g, die<r-6erra, eCommandig.
Captain WAL~KE ..

edomandin'ni Gtnboat A. 0. Tyler.

3.eport of Com der Wake, vU S ay, o o . . Tyler, forced
to the commanding g l.

U. S. GUOT T;LR
MJunCityN ot'Sernber '8 186.

3gRERAL: Agreble to your - instriutions,.1 proieed on the
eveningof the 6th,-in many with the U. S.gnboat Le0intn
under CommZnder Stmbel, down theMitiSsiip p, convoymng a num-
br of ransport teamiers as: far as opposite'Mrfolk:and near the
Kentucky shore, where-we all ancho for* the nit. At;3 o'clock
the following-morning, the gunboats "Ty er and Lexsington proceeded
down the river with the intenion of engaging the enemy at Iron
Bank, but after going a short distance we were met bysuch dense
fog as :to -render any further progress hazardous and impracticable.
We therefore rounded to, and returned to the- point fiom whence we
Started. I receid your special order, and at 6 O'clock we all rtd,

'40k, ''
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thetogunboas taking lead. proceeded to the extreme endof LucubB endl wvher I suppodi we were out- of the range If theirgun. After your: troop were diembarked. and under marching:ords about 8} o'lock, thetwo; guboa proceededto engage ThebatteriesoatIrontBanki.
Wei leach

expided several rounds of shell and seemingly with
good effect, but, their balls from the rifled cannon flews by: and over
us tX a*great extent, some of their shot going half mile above thetrasrts;fortnately, however, they did us no. damage and' We
returned to the transports, where they kept firing at us for a con-
siderable length ofitime. finally requesed the captains of the

transport to

moveabove andout of the range of theirguns which
subsequntly they:: did,we ourselves doing likewiseAt 10oo'clock, hearing the battle at Belmont, our two boats again

procedIeddown to engagetheir batteries thistime expending more
shell

and reviving. no injury. Aftr an engagement of twentymin-
utes, in; the ,meantime the shotsflying thickly about us, we agin-returned-.to the transpos, continuing our fire aslong shells
reached them.,& l as o;

At-12: o'clock,

hearing the batting atBelmont, the twogunboats
made their third attackupn theIron Bank batteries, thistime goininearly a quarter of amifnearer. We opened abris fires of she"Itheirrifled ballsstill passing beyond and&around us, but oneof their2-pounders struck-us on thestarboardbulwarks, continuing through
the`spar deckandin itscourse taking offthe head of one man,and
injuring two others;

one probablywell result fatally. After firinga few morerounds,wereturned,keeping up our fire from the stern
guns tiloutof reach.Itis truly miraculous that we have, in all our engagements, escapedwith solittler damage.;:
On. our return:to the transports, and whennearly all thetrUops

hadreemubarked:and were just about ready to
leave, sudden attackwa.made upon the,,tranXport vesselsby an apparently large rein-foree meantof therebels. Our boats eingin goodposition, we opened

fire with our grape, canister, and 5-second shell and completely
routed them, withgreatslaughter. After silencing the
enexuy; Continued ourfire with the broadside-guns, throwingontthebb bow gun toprotect thetransports and
throwing shells fromAthe stein upon the. enemy's ground so longas~we werein- reach. Aferpassing a fewm iles up theriver we metthe-,Chancedlor,wwith Brigadier-GeneralMcClernand aboard, whostt -that someof their troops were left behind, andby hisdirection
bothgunboatsreturned: some distance,picking between us all

were
to be see together -with alarge number ofprisoners(some i wounded and sick),t Ating SurgeonsKearney and Goddardd ressingthe wounds of the wounded. every attentionwas paid to

alleviate the 1sufferings f the wounded, and the crew of the ship
furnished them with their ownhammocks and bedding

We then returned to Island No. 1. Metthe Rob Roywith instruc-tioS s from you to turn over to her all oursoldiersan dprisoners and
remain there till an hour after Colonel Cook's return from a recon-

Voissancedown ntucky side. We then weighed anchor and
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proceed to
k

Cairo. Commander Stembel, with thei. Le nt as

consort, supported .me -in all the duties of the day, with a most eotn-

menldable energy andeedive manner-
ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

- ~~H.-.WA --
Commandr, i.

Brigafier-General U. S. GN.T-
C n Diqz tr it Missou rn, 4airo, III.

List of officers of the, U. S. gunboat Lexington, Nlovember 11i 1661.

RUM.

CommaSn -r.
First master------------

nd-master-

rThid Inaster
Fourth'master-

aster's mate-

Assstnt surgeon.

Paym water *-
-Oblet engineer..._.
First assistant engineer.

Second assistant engineer-.-.
T'hIrd assistant engineer -"

Armrer......-----~~~~~~-~~

NAme.

M artin - --- - - -- - -1- -tr+ Tlijbf~
u. lcB .

E.dward HaILJSMCBO t8Xb8:---- -------JOF~~~h 4M~~nt t----- --Augustus F. S~aylor..
-_ ---

Wm~. H. Mereitb
Williamn -Biop .*.

Storc_----------

-Keport of Brlidier.4e1erai Grant, U.-8,ArmS..

HEADQUARTERs DiSmICT SOUTHEAST MISSOURI,
Cairo, III.,; ovember 17, 1861.

G ENEiI 4L:-- '
*- * * t; * *- -

Aboutt 2: o'lock onhthie morning of the 7th I received-information
from Colonel W. H. L. Wallace, at Charlestoni, [Mo.], :(nt by, mes-

senger -on steamorA1.HII. B.) that h-e had learned from a reliable
Union -man that the enemy had ben crossing troops from Columbus

to Belmont the day before, frthe birpose of. following after and cut-
ting off the ibrces underColoneliSuh move on his part
seemed to me more tian probably antid gave at oneo a twofold impor-
tance-to my demonstrateion against the en -nafly, the preven-
tion'of reinforcementsto 'Ge-neral Priceandthe cutti of the t'wo
small column-s that I had sent, in pursuance of- directions, from this
place and Cape Girarea, in pursuit of Jeff Thompson. This infor-
mation determined me to attack vigorously his forces at Belmont,
knowing that should we be repulse, we would reembark without
difficulty under the protection of the gunboats. The foJlowing order
was given:

ON BOARD STEAMER BnELE NMEMPHIS,
November 7t+ 1861-4 o'lo a.- m.

The troops composing the parent expedition from thIs plane will move
promptly at 6 o'clock this: morning. The gunboats will take the cd ance and
be followed by the First Brigade, under command of Brigadier-Meneral John A.

McClernando `
ised all the troops from Cairo and Fort Holt. The Second

Brigade, comprising the remainder of the troops of the expedition, commanded

pay.

$t50.00
125,00
100.00

-100.00

175.00

100.00
,'126.00. 100.00

40000
50.00

. 7 r- - f 7 r w -Wk

9.869604064

Table: List of officers of the U. S. gunboat Lexington, November 11, 1861.
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by.C4$onel 1tenry Dugiherty, will follow.; The entire force will debark at te
lowoet, pihqt on thNMlssour - sborie here a;landing can be efectied' in security
from itbe rebel ,baitOr.es The potof debarkation, wIll be designated by Cap-

By'order of Brigadler-eneral I.S.-Grant:
JOHN A. RAwLINs.

As8istant Adjutant-General.,

Promnptlyat the hour designated weproceeded down the river to a
in ust out of ranigne of the rebel batteries fat Coluirmbus, and de-

on the Missouri shore., From here the troops were marched,
with skirmishers well in advance, b flank for about a mile toward
Belmont, and there frmed in line olbattle.

* * * * * * *

We hiad but fairly got underway when the enemy having received
reinforcements,raled under cover of the riverbank andSe woods
on the point of land in the bend of the river above us, and made his
apparancebe;tween us and our transports, evidently with a design
of cutting off our return to them.
our troops Owere not in the stdiscouraged, but*charged the enemy

and agaim'defeated him. We ten, with the exception of the Twenty-
seventh Illinois, Colonel N. B. Buford commanding, reached our
transports 'and+embarked without further molestation. While wait-
ing for the6arrival of this rgment, and to get some of our wounded
from a field hospital near by, the enemy, having crossed fresh troops
from Columbus, again made his appearance on the river bank and
commenced firing upon our transports. The fire was returned by
our, men from- thi decks- of th steamers, and also by the gunboats
with terrible effect, ompeling him to retire-in the direction of Bel-
mont. -In themeantime Coloneel Buford although he had received
orders to ieturn with the main force, took the Charleston road from
Belmont, and came -in on the road'leading to Bird's Point, where we
had frmed the line battl in the morning At this pointto avoid
the effect of the hells fom the gunboats that were begihningto fall
among his men7 h took a blind path direct to the river and followed a
wood road up Its bank, and thereby avoided meeting the enemy who
were retiring by the' main road. On his appearance on the riverbank
a steamer was dropped down and took his command on board, with-
out his having participated or lost a man in the enemy's attempt to
cut- us off-rom our transports.
Nothwithstanding the crowded state of oIr transports, the only

loss we sustained fom the enemy's fire upon them was three men
wounded, one of whom belonged to one of the boats.
.*-.*. * * * * *

My own horse was shot under me during the engagement.
The gunboats Tyler, Captain Walke, andLearington, Captain Stem-

bel, convoyed the expedition and rendered most efficient service. Im-
mediately upon our landing they engaged the enemy's batteries on
the heights above Columbus and protected our transports through-
out. Fo a detailed account of the. part taken by them I refer with
pleasure to the accompanying report of Captain H. Walke, senior
officer, No. 3.

* * * * * * *

From all the information I have been able to obtain since the en-
gagement, the enemy's loss in killed and wounded was much greater
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than ouirs. .We capt 17ll5prisonersll his aiie dtation, and destro4 his entire camp a dgar eii . Inde-
pendetitof te inuri infldu him, anthpr o of his
reinforcing Price or sending a forc to olfteeii ainst
Jeff Thompson, the confidence inspired in our tr in th engage-
ment rwill b of incalculable benefit to us in ths ftue.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Brigadier-GeneralSiErTiWgB-'-, -,-u-GIA
A~si~tant AdJutant-GeneraZ, Wakgtou, D. (7.

Letter from the Secretary of Stite to son''.1.I a tittelerapthic
-report fom Xjor-Genel' Volk,- C. & Army.
-:D-PAi--MENT Oi'F STAT,

Ric'monid,Vot ,1vemlr9,'88.
Sn-:I havethe honor t* tranmit helrewitha c ofat

received to-dtq from General'Plk, commanding the&(onfederateArmyof the MiSSiiSppi, aniounting, a-victry obtained ovr the
Federal" fores at Befmont, in ssouri oppose Colbus, Ky.
on the 6th instant

I have the honor to be, sir, your obdient servant,
::WM M. BROWIa,

A8aZ8iltt Secretary oftate.
Hoh. JAMES M. MAON, tc.

;rinnlosue-eega.)
.4~~~~~~~~~~40Qffcial.7J COLUM~i9 BUS, Ky., NOVem18.PA fight began at 11 l0 o1Ck On yesterday at Be1mont, opposte tO-Columbos, and lasteduntil5 o'clock in the aftrnon Gener Pil-

low0 with' 'Tapan's-, Wrig', 'Pickett,- and' nRussell'reiments,nlumbering 2,500 men,, were attack,d by 8000 era toops under
Generals Grant, MeClernand, and Buford. Until 1- o'clc there
weremany alternationsof succsses ind reverses. Ourforci werethenreinforced byWalker's, Carroll's, and Marks' regets en
General Pillow ord ered aflank movement, Which was made and sup-
ported by Smith's and Wrights[0Blytte's I'regimeunder the!nrtediate command ofGeneral Polk.
The enemy fled and were pursued to their gunboats. It was acomplete rout.: The; roads3 were filledfor severa miles withthe dead

and wounded with guns,;: ammunition, knapsacs etc.- The gun
boats wereatked b our sharpshters, their cables cut, andthe
Federals made a,precipte embarkation.Watson: Battery, under Beltzhoover, is immortized. It was cap-
tured after a furious defense, and subsequently retaken by our
troops.
Ourloss is heavy, but much less than thatofth Feer We

have 90 prisoners.
The enemy'sloss is from 400 to500. GeneralGrant is reported

'killed. We recaptured nearly all our men who had been taken
prisoners.

[His Excellency President DAvIs.]
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[Telogean.]
Cokluid- Ky.,Nxbopener 8,1861.

I hava large-number-of wounded prisons here, without hospitaleonvenincnes fthem.: The endemy, with flag of truce, ask for them.
S- l I give them?09 "And on what ters shall I accept our wounded
powers offered me?

L. PoK..
ut tG general COOPER.-

Report of Xajor-General Polk, 0. S. Army, commanding.

-.OLUmBus, November 8, 1861.
I telegraphed-you last night as to the battle fought yesterday and

gave the- principal events. AS no acknowledgment has been received,
fear it was not received. I have caused another to be sent. Enemy
intended to' attack fromn both sides, but from' some causes failed.
Thie* have a flag here to-day-to bury their dead, and admit they were
bEdly whipped . I will send official report so soon as returns are in.
Enemy at7Milburn last night 7,000 strong.

L. ?oLKi
-Major-General.
General Jouisi'oN.

Utter of thanks from the President of the Confederate States.

Ri HMOND, VA., November 9, 1861.
Your telegramnrecei'ved. Accept for yourself and the officers and

men under your command myx sincere thanks for the glorious contri-
bution you have just made to our common cause. Our countrymen
must long remember gratefully to reward the activity, the skill, the
courage, and devotion of the army at Belmont.

JEFFER80N DAVIS.
Major-General L. POLK,

(Iolumbu8, Ky.

Report of Xajor-General Polk, 0. S. Army, commanding.

HEADQUARTERS 1ST DivisioN, WESTERN DEPARTMExT,
Columbus, Ky., November 10, 1861.

I have the honor-to submit the following report of the operations
of the army under my command in the battle of the 7th:
From information received from several sources, I had reason to

believe it was the intention of the enemy to attack my position at
this-place at an early day, provision to meet which .was made accord-
ingly. Between 2 and 3 o'clock on the morning of the 7th, a courier
arrived at my headquarters, informing me of the movement of a
strong force designed to attack General Thompson's position at
Bloomnfield and New Madrid. 'When, therefore, I was informed
shortly after daybreak, through a member of my staff, that; the
enemy had made his appearance in the river with gunboats and trans-
ports, and was landing a considerable force on the Missouri shore
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5 or 6 miles from-Belmont, I became satisfied it was hi intention
to mmake the attck nral I diBSptched ime ia se
t ionthe g neraloirest ofe dipiiointoinfor threm of myeonsrm
andhepoiino agairs, wih int'ucios omae ucihto
Of thi omnsa he nemegnyeurd
The saminomtowa conveyed to Cooe Tpi ,whw

in command.' of the'frea emot oGnrlilw:hs
diviision4wa's nearest the point imediteytreantedIgwodi'
in peron to move immediately to the relied of Co one tw Ith
four of his regiments For this service he detailed Colonel sl's,
Colonel Wright's, Colonel Pickett's, and oloel Freeman's regi-
ments of Tennessee Voluinteers. These, with Colonel Tappan'8 Thir-
teenth Arkanss, Captainp Beltzhaooer's Watson-battery, and asad-
ron of Lieutenant-Colonel Miller's battalion of cavalry, coping
the force ol tie other side, were deemed sufficient to resist the column
reported t -have landed leaving an n tequnt number of steamers at
the landing, this order was promptly executed.
My attention was then directed to tlie proper distribution of the

forces 'for, receiving an. attackon 'tihe 0o1umbus side of the river.
.Having examined and found the batteries in the!fot n a proper
condition, I proceeded up the river to.examine thedipsi"tions of
General c(own, who was charged with the defenses of the left
flank. These I found to be satisfactory. He had already advanced a
battery of longrange guns, under the command of Captain R. A.
Stewart, of the Louisiana Pointe Coupe Battery, to position from
whence he could reach with ease the enemy' gunboats.
From this point andi that loccuied by the heavy siege battery,

under command of CaptainjHamiltIons also from, several of the
glins of the fort, he opened a heavy .fire, which was duly responded to

'the enemy. After half an hOur's engment the boats were
driven-iup the river.- At a subsequent period thiey: in dropped
down and renewed the conflict, throwing shotfand=sellinto the
works. This was continued for an hour, when they were again forced
to retire.

Ascertaining that the remaining portion of General Pillow's divi-
sion, as well as that of General Cheatham, was in proper position, I
returned t the river bank opposite to Belmont. At 10.20 o'clock the
firing of the enemy's advance guar upon our pickets -was heard, and
in avut forty minutes afterwards the engagement became general
with all-arms.-
Taking my position on the river bank midway between the two

points-of expete attack, Isdispatched one of niy aid 'to the Mis-
souri shore to infrm General Pillow of my-position, and readiness to
afford him such support as he might require. In reply he requesd
me to send him additional ammunition, a regiment of infantry, and a
section of artillery, to be held as a- reserve. The ammunition and
Colonel Knoxw Walker's regiment were sent him immediately, and
instead of a section of artilery I dispatched:him two field batteries
those of Captains W. H. Jacon and Polk. Such force of field
artillery had become necessary from the fact that Captain Beltzhoov-
er's battery, from want of ammunition, hadcasei firing, and the
enemy had opned fire with a heavy battery, of the presence of which
upon the field I had until then not been apprsed. The steamer
transporting these batteries in her attempt to land them- on the
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-eMissri shore, by some means lost her stage planks, and the landing
tt that;.m~omn ent becamelimpossible. , Shei was forced to return to the
Kentucky shore. Ciip~tain Polk's batter Iwaslanded at a later hour,
button late Sto render service in the operations of the day.

.By thistime it was obvious that further reinforcements had become
necessary and Colonel. Carroll's Fifteenth Tennessee and Colonel
Marks' Eleventh ;Louisiana regiments which had been ordered to
the river -bank.and were held as a reserve, were ordered forward. I
die Colonel Marks to lands his regiment higher- up the river,
witha: view to a; flank movement which he was ordered to make.
Shortky after his landing heCwasmet by General Pillow, who directed
himwith his oregment and tiat of -Colonel Carroll to move rapidly
on the enemy flank.- General Pillow directedColonel Russell, with
his brigade to supprt that movement, and himself accompanied
this command during the -execution of the movement under Colonel
Marks. Captain Jacksonwhoad reported to General Pillow that
he could not get his battery ashore, was attached to his staff, and
directed to lead this column. In aiding Lieutenant-Colonel Barrow,
[who] was in immediate command of the Eleventh Louisiana, to
bring a portiofi of the column into line, he fell severely wounded.
Apprehending every moment an attack-in my rear on Columbus,

which subsequent information proves to: have been the enlemy's- plan,
it was with great reluctance I lessened the force assigned to its de-
fense. Nevertheless it was obvious from the yielding of our columns
to -the heavy pressure of the masses of the enemy's infantry, andthea
fierce assaults-of their heavy battery, that further reinZtorcements`
were necessary I ordered down general Cheatham- with the First
brigade of his division underr command of Colonel Preston Smith.
The general having arrived in advance of his brigade, was directed
by-me to take the nearest steamer and to move promptly across.the
river to rally: and take command of the portions of regiments within
sight on the shore, and to support the flank movement ordered
through Colonel Marks. This he did promptly and effectively.
At this juncture the enemy fired our tents, and advancing his bat-

tery neater theriver bank; opened a heavy, fire on the steamers
which weere transporting our troops, in; some instances driving shot
through two of them at the same time.- Their cIommanding pilots
and other officers, nevertheless, stood firmly at their posts, and exhib-
ited a fearlessness and energy deserving of the highest praise. These
boats' were the Prinae, under Captain BButler, who particularly ,dis-
tinguished himself, the Charm., under Captain Trask, and the Jitll,
under Captain Newell, with the Kentuoly, under Captain Lodwick.

I directed Captain Smith's Mississippi battery to move to the
river bank, opposite the field of conflict, and to open upon the enemy's
positions. I also directed Major A. P. Stewart, in command of the
heavy guns in the fort, to open upon the same position, it being now
seen that these guns could be used without causing danger to our
own troops.
This joint fire was so terrific as to dislodge the enemy, silence his

battery, and cause him to take up his line of march for his boats.
He had scarcely put himself in motion when he encountered Colonel
Marks first, and afterwards General Cheatham in his flank, with
both of whom severe conflicts followed, and by whom he was driven
in with great loss.
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On the arrival of Genral Cheatham'sl brigade bein#no*'Itis
fled the:^attack onCoubuas for someason had failed, I:o-:kchar-geof it, t r th Captain White's company of UI nant-londIod7;-ii---o£~~~~~~~~~~andv*,--i eColonel Lowods ataio f cavlry an rcee ihtemacross the rivr, havinff first order two regimens of General
Mceown8'sdivision t O16ow-.
On landing Iwasmet by Generals Pillow and Chethaiwhom

I directed with the regiments of Genr ChMeatams d'ad
portions-:o other to prss-^the- -enm to his boats This o rexe!¢uted *with alrty a*nd in double-quick time. Th route over-which we passed wiast with the deadand' wounded ot con-
flicts.of Colonel Marks'and GeneraliCheatham,alrady'llued to,
and with arms, knack,overcoats, etc.
On arriving atthe point where his transportslay'iorred t

column, hetad~dby the One Hundred and Fifty-fourth or Regi-ment ofTe~nnessee-Voluxiteenundet -coverof a fi thickly set withcorn tob deployedalong the riverbank within easy range of the
boats.- This `being acomplished,aeheyfire: wsopned uponthem

simultaneously, riddling th6m with balls, and s wehave asn to

believe witheavy losstothe- enemy.: Under this llingvfi he- cut
hiilines andretatdfrom the shpre,ymanof is solier beig
driven overboard-by the rush of thos behindthiem Or fire was
returnedby theheavier cannonadingfromhis' gunbots,*hih dis-
charged upon our linesshowers of gpe, canister, and shell as theyretiredwith theirconoy in the direction-doCairo. Itbeng 'now
sunset,and ing left in p of thefield, de thetroops
to.retireMy first acknowledgmentsforAtis signal triumph of our armsand the defeat of the machinations ofour enemies. aredue t thefavoring providenceGof Almighty od" b which his plans were
iinveiledand frustrated and ty whi toepherts oour tropswere-made strong in the day ofbattle. Confiding-in-tihejustice of our
cause,we have felt-we could putor trSt in Hisprotection and
defense,and He has give us the-victo.

Our thanks are:due to the brave offcers and: oldier who under
God, were the instrumentsof thisvicto.- To-Brigadieri- eeral
P1illowo who m the, dutyof reviving the enemy'sattkas -

signed is duethe'credit fi meetin that attack- withfirmnes, andofsustaining`theheat ofthe conflictin the early partof theengage-
ment.

-0

Thishe did withpersisntenergyyandgallant coura-

geously supp rtig and encouraging histroops by cheeringwords
and personal exam ple.. .. :-. ^ - - - . - . . --I- 5-..I ; ---My

thanks are due to General M eCown for theprompt itude wihwhich he-made the'+disposition proper; forthe; defesof'the lef
flank-on the Columbusside3 an for the mannetin whichhe con--trolled 'the: movements of the gunboatsbyther judiciousma lamentofthe field battery of C aptaint Stewart,the siege battery oftai taHamilton,and the heavygunsinthe; forI armindebted,also,to Genera Cheatham; who, at a lat~r hour,byhispromptitude and-gallantry rallied the broken fragmentsof ourmcolumns,0 and directed them with sucresistless energyagainst theenemy'sflank.:Collel Marks,of theEleve nwuitsana Regimentrendered themosffit efic bythe decision with which he is n
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theac o- themost discouraging circumstances, to the attack on the
en y' -flank. ,field .
The Hcndition of the after thebattle and the route pursued

by th}.~e flying enemy sufficiently testify:to the--deadly aim of the
Louisanians anedTenneIecans who composed-his command. It was
in this attack that the:gallant Major Butler lost his life in the per-
for~mgance,.of-ad in advano of his columns. He was a young
officer of high prohi, and deeply lamented by all who knew him
The:ffrmness with whichColon J. V. W, right and his gallant

~eIinent sustin-ed themselves -on the left flank of the first line of
battle, as elsewheremerits strong commendation.

:The Watson battery was served with decided ability and unflinch-
inlgcourage by its' cmmanderCaptain Belt hoover, who retired his
guns from the field only after he had exhausted hisammunition. In
this connection also, asbelonging to the same commafd,- it is due to
Colonel Tappan and his regiment-to-say that the promptness with
which,, thyprepared to receive. the enemy and the determined cour-
age with which-they sustained their part of the general conflict, are
entitled toapprobationot

ToIV Captain M. Smith, of the Mississippi battery, and Major A. P.
Start, who: directed the artillery in the fort, I am particularly
indebtedfor the ill and udgent manisted in the service of thie
guns under their command, to the joint fire from which I feel not a
little indebted f6o turning the fortunes of the day.
-But to recite in detail all the instances of skill and courage dis-

played by individual commanders and their several commands would
be to run well through the list :of those who were engaged, and to
anticipate also the reports of the division and regimental com-
mahders-.-
The battle was fought against great.odds, both as to }umbers and

position. The Mississippi River dividing the field placed us at at
disadvantage which it-was necessary to overcome, and although we
experienced ann occasional reverse these reverses were soon repaired,
and the results of the day proved beyond all doubt the superiority of
our troops in all the- essential characteristics of the soldier.
To Acting-Assistant Adjutant-General Blake,- . S. Army; Lieu-

tenant Dixon, C.- $S. Army, Engineers; Captain Champneys, Ord-
nance; Lieutenant-Snowden, C. S. Army, Topgaphical Corps,

ajor H.W Winslow acting aid-de-camp all members of my staff
I feel indebted for their promptness and activity in the execution of
my orders and for their support in directing the operations of the
day.-;

In.: a conflict continued through so many-hours and so hotly con-
tested the- list of casualties must-be expected to be large. Our loss
inkill was 105 wounded, 419; missing, 117. Total, 41.
The number of prisoners taken by the enemy, as shown by their

lits furnished us, was 106, all of whom have been returned by
exchange.

Of: thle enemy's loss we have no means of accurate information,
but from all the sources opened to us, the-condition of the field, the
list of prisoners taken by us, the report of those returned to us, and
the reports of the enemy, I am satisfied it can not fall short of 1,500;
fourteenl-fifteenths of that number must have been killed, wounded,
and drowned.
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After making a liberal excha"nee of the captured with the enemy,
100 of their prisoners remain stilrin my hands. I have also a stitat
of colors, a fraction over 1,000 stand of arms, with knapsacks, ammu-
nition, and other military stores.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
- ~~~~~L.POLK,

Major-General, Commnranding.,
Colonel W. W. MACKALL,

Asasitant Adjutant-General, C. AS. A.

Report of Brigadier-General Pillow, 0. 8. Army.

HEADQUARTERS 1ST DIVISION, ARmY AT COLUMBUSa
November 10, 1861

Under instructions-delivered in person by Major-General Polk on
the morning of the 7th instant I crossed to the village of Belmont, on
the Missouri shore, four regiments of my division, and as rapidly "as
possible placed them in position about 400 yards from the river
bank, in line with Colonel Tappan's regiment and Colonel Beltz-
hoover's battery, to receive the large-force of the enemy advancing
on the small encampment at.that place. These regiments, from
measles and diseases incident to the Mississippi bottom, and absen-
tees, had been reduced to below 500 men for duty, as shown by the
daily morning report. They were formed in line of battle, with
Colonel WrightNs regiment on the left of Colonel Beltzhoover's bat-
tery, and with Colonels Pickett's, Freeman's, Tappan's, and Russell's
regiments on the right, the last now under the command of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Bell, of the battery. These regiments, all told numbered
about 2,500 men.
Before the line of battle was formed, I advanced three companies of

skirmishers, taken from the regiments of Colonels Tappan, Pickett,
and Freeman, under the command of Adjutant Stith, of Freeman's
regiment, to check the advancing column, so as to give me time to
make the necessary dispositions for battle, using the utmost possible
dispatch. I had barely got the forces in position when the sklrmish-
ers were driven in and the shock took place between the opposing
forces. Had I been less pressed-for time to make the-necessary dis-
position of my small force, my imperfect knowledgeiof the surround-
ings of the field would of itself have embarrassed me; but I had no
choice of position, not time to make any reconnoissance, nor even
satisfactory disposition for occupying the field left me.
When the conflict commenced and Both lines were fairly engaged, I

soon observed the enemy's cavalry turning my left flank. and hovering
around me, closing the field nearly to the river. Having no cavalry
at hand I was under the necessity of ordering a portion of my force
engaged with the enemy in front, weak as was that force, to protect
me from that body of cavalry, said to be 450 strong. For this purpose
orders were given to Colonel Wright to detach one company of his
regiment. he accordingly assigned this duty to Company A, then
commanded by Lieutenant Rhea. Several attempts were made by the
enemy's infantry to flank my- right and left wings, but the attempt
on the right was defeated by the deadly fire and firm attitude of that
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wing,-.corprised of the regiments of Colonels Russell and Tappan
commanded- by, Colonel Russell as brigade commander. The attempt
to tulrn -the left wing was defeated, by the destructive fire of Beltz-
hoover's battery and Colonel Wright s regiment, aided by a line of
felled timber extending obliquely from: the left into the bottom. In
these attempts of the enemy and the movement of the troops it was
easy4:to see that his force was large enough to have surrounded my
little force with triple lines.

Failing.. in these efforts to flank may position, he pressed heavily
forward the advance line and braced it firmly with his large reserve.
I advised XMajor-Gene!ral Polk of my position and of the strength of
the enemy, and- asked for support and a supply of ammunition, which
was becoming short from the constant and heavy fire which was
requii4dito check the advance of the determined foe. The two wings
of tiheline stood firm and unbroken for several hours, but the center,
consisting of Colonels Pickett's;and Freeman's regiments, being in
the open field and greatly exposed, once or twice faltered, but by my
own and the efforts of their officers were promptly returned to t1eir
original position and continued the conflict.
At length Colonel Beltzhoover reported to me that his ammunition

was exhausted. Colonel Bell had-previously reported his regiment
out of ammunition, and Colonel Wright that one battery of his regi-
ment had exhausted its ammunition. I directed Colonet Beltzhoover
to remove his guns to the rear. The team of one gun had run off with
the limber, leaving the gun in its position of battery. The others
were drawn to the river bank, and Colonel Beltzhoover applied to
me to assist him in removing the gun which he could not remove.
I rode up to the right wing of Co onel Wright's regiment for the
purpose of directing a detail of men to remove this gun, but that
regiment was so hotly engaged with the enemy and were in such
close proximity to him that I thought it better to let the un go,
even if it should be ultimately lost, than to weaken the smaTl force
which then held in check the enemy's masses, pressing heavily upon
the regiment.
My battery being silenced for want of ammunition,_and one regi-

ment and a battalion having-exhausted its supply, and the enemy's
force being unchecked and now emerging into the edge of the field,
I ordered the line to use the bayonet. The charge was made by the
whole line and the enemy driven back into the woods. But his line
was not broken and he kept up a deadly fire, and being supported
by his large reserve, my line was forced back to its original position,
while that of tIe enemy advanced. The charge was repeated the
second and the third time, forcing the enemy's line heavily against
his reserve, but with like result.
Finding it impossible longer to maintain my position without rein-

forcements and ammunition, I ordered the whole line to fadl back to
the river bank. In this movement my line was more or less broken
and my corps mingled together, so that when we reached the river
bank it had the appeaIrance of a mass of men rather than an organized
corps. On my arrival in the rear of the command,. I met Colonel J. K.
Walker, of my own division, with his regiment coming to my support.
I ordered him to advance his regiment as promptly as possible to
check the advance of the enemy's force aid hold him back, so as to
give me time to move the force up the river bank and to form the
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commands, and, said to him that I Awould' cross ogh Kthe fallen
timber, turn:the enemy's position, andattack him in' therer Coi-
onel Walke regime-ntpromptly advanced, with Jthohemy'sforce
in the open field, and held him -in check unhisline of fire and atil-
lery had cut down a large -portion of there.giment whenit was forced
back and sheltered itself under the bank of the river, frm which posi-
tiuiiithe regiment kept up; constant fire while it moved by thank
up the river bank. When' the enemy's force 'reached the bank of the
river, hevwas met by the fire of Captain-Smith's better (of nexal
Cheatham's division) fom the opposite side of -the, river, which
being well directed, together with that of the- heavy guns from the
works above Columbus made him recoil fromt- fr:tont.
In the meantime I iad advanced the- mainbody of my original

'force- in broken order"up the river to point where I could cross
through-the fallen timbr to make-the flank movemnt. Therei met
Colonel Marks of Brigadier-Geeral 3. -P. MC:*wn'sdivisions .-and
Colonel-Carroll's (of my own' division) regiment ordered by;14ajor-
Geaeral Polk to my support. I immediately placed these fresh troo s
under the command of the g'a1ant 'old veteran;, Colonel Marksk;atthe
head-of the column, and directed-lhim t lead the advance didouble-
quick time through the woods and to the enemy's rear,- and to attack
him with vigor, telling; him that I would support the nimovement with
all the forces formerly engaged, though from' their conflict of four
hours with suchh superior numbers, it was hardly to be expected that
they could act with the same vigor as the fresh troops.
In this movement I directed Colonel Russell,who wes commanding

a brigade, and who had throughout the day promptly executed all my
orders and aided me with disposition and movements to rally and
push forward his-command to the support of Colonel Marks' attack-
ing column. My brave young friend iaptain W. H. Jackson, who
reported to'. me for duty on my- staff (being wholly unable to-get his
light battery on shore), I directed to lead this column- againstthe
enemy's rear. The movement was promptly ad gallantly made,
and was a complete success. The enemy finding himself between two
fires, that of Smith's artillery in front and Gf Colonel Marks' arid
Russell's-columns in the rear after a feeble resistance broke and fled
in great disorder andwwas hotiy p-trsued by our trops.
The brave General ieathan now haingh reached that part of the

field, by his presence' added new vi'or to the pursuit. The ene-
my's forces were cut to pieces by Tadestructive flir unti they had
reached a point far in the bottom, when General Chleatharn thought
it prudent to halt with--the column antd t bringyup ihs brigade, which
was on the way. Having returned'tthe river bank for that pur-
pose, where he met General Polk (bringh"g with'him- Colonel S iths
-brigade, :of General Gheatham's divisionn, wh*o had now arrived,
General Polk ordered the pursuit continued with "the whole force,
accompanying the pursuing column himself until we reached the
point where the enemy had made his surgical headquarters and de-
pository of stores of ammunition, baage, et. Her we found a
yard, full of knapsateks arms, ammunition, blankets, overcoats, mess
chest, horses, wagons, and dead and wounded men, with surgeons en-
gaged in the appropriate duties of their profession. The enemy's
route of retreat was strewn likewise with many of these articles and
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abundantly: with bleod, dead, and wounded men. The; pursuit was
continued under-the immediate command and direction of Major-
Genl Polka until-we came in sight of the enemy's gunboats and

- 1)0 nerwhwtg field of duty, by dirction of the major-gel, I ordered the vtorious commands as they arrived to move
as rapidly as possible through teicornield to the bank of the river
directing the different corps enring opposite the ground they would
occupy, on the -river bank and lining. the bank, for more than a -mile
when beng io ion they should open their fire on the: trops and
as tha,bats passed up the river to give the enemy their fire. I need
not say that this whole movement was admirably executed. When
tie fire opened,it was so hot and destructive that the tros on the
boats rushed to the oppoRite side of the- boats and had to; b forced
back by the bayoit to prevent capsizing. They did not take .ime t
unlose the cable, but cut all loose and were compelled to run through
the fire of sharpshooters lining the bank for more than a mile.
I also directed Captain Taylor's company, of Lieutenant-Colopel
Iogwood's battalion (Tennessee Volunteers), with whom was Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Miller, to pursue up the river bank the enemy's cav-
alry and 2,000 of his infantry that could not be taken -on board- in
their distressed condition These last were so fleet of heel and hadn't
so good a start that the cavalry could only overtake the stragglers
and slow of foot, many of whom were made prisoners. These fine
horsemen and admirable marksmen could not return, however, from
such a pursuit without delivering with their rifles volleys of salutes
to their Northern brethren with whom they so much regretted to
part and whose better acquaintance they sought to make.
This ended the day, so glorious to our arms that its refulgence will

be seen, by the descendants of\the gallant men who formed the army
long after their remains shall have mouldered into dust and all else
lost in oblivion except the memory of their glorious deeds. That the
small Spartan army which withstood the Onstant fire of three times
their number for nearly four hours (a large portion of them being
without ammunition) did its duty gallantly is manifest from the
length and chartacter of the conflict, the great inequality of numbers,
an the result; that the officers were all at their posts, nobly meeting
all their responsibilities is proven by the fact that the field officers
were nearly all dismounted, some of them having had two horses
killed under them,
In the case of Colonel Beltzhoover, whose guns were lost, I deem

it proper to say that when his ammunition was exhausted I ordered
him t take his guns from the field. He brought them (all except
one) to the bank of the river under-a fire of the enemy, which it
was easier to face-than to retire from. The gun; he had no means
ofremoving was committed to my charge. He fought his guns gal-
lantly until all his ammunition was exhausted, and then removed
them with the retiring force as far as it was possible to remove them
on the bank of the river. Thy were then abandoned. He had
forty-five of-his horses killed, and all wounded except one. This
is the highest vindication of his almost unequaled gallantry. I
am happy to say, however, that we recaptured all of those gluns but
two, and captured one of the enemy's guns, We likewise captured
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arms, ammunition knapsacks,. ambulances, mess chests aw'l port-,
folios of general offers, surgical1instruments, and 'the vastpara-phernalia of an army, nearly -sficient for the wantsof a nw army.In such a conflict of arms, illustrating so fully-t sue eorme
of the Southern soldier, a conflict in which ll did! their duty, it

is impossible to discriminate. To mention individual officers, or men

who distinguished themselves would require a catalogue ofthe whole.
I must content myself by referring the major-eneral the reports
of colonels and brigade commanders. To the noble dead,who- lave
sacrificed their livesin vindication of the honor and rights of their
country on-the bloody field ofBelmont, .we mye Ibe- excued for.ay-
ing a

lasttributeof respect. They died like heroes. Many of themfal in
were seen tillfighting until overwhelmed by superiornum-bers.:-
Their noble spirits departed to Him who presided over- the

bloody fieldRand crowned our arms with a victory scarcely having
a parallellinh history. ;..l

amreluctant toclose this report without special noticeofmy
personal staff, more especially sine

theyhaveno- one else, whom
testimony to their good behavior and gallant conduct can be borne.
Major iinnie,my:

divisioni quartermaSter,;::and: Captain Jackson
(commanding

one of my splendid batteriesbuinthe actionon dutyonmy staff) were dangerouslywounded whileexecuting my orders.
Captain Jacksons horse received six balls at the time he was himselfwounded. Major Henry, my assistantadjutant-general, had two
horses killed:-under a tain Bethel's horse wounded.
Lieutenant Pillow,my son, ha hishorse killed. Lieutenant Long,
one of-my aids-de-camp, alone escaped untouched. Colonel Buro ,
my legal aid, .was absent under my ordersupon important business
connected with this department of the service. These factsprove
them to have: been at the post of duty. I need: not add that theyrendered meimportant aid in in trying and responsibleposition.
The fact of two of them being cut down.and-the others dismounted,
placed me for a large portion of theconAict in' a position not a little
embarrassing for wantofstaffofficers. I must also acknowledge
the very vaTuable assistance Ireceived from Major Winslow,ai-
de-camp to Major-GeneralPolk,who reported to-me or duty, and
who was active and efficient in bIaring.m yorders the balance of the
day in doing whichhewasgreatly exposed.

Small portionsof the Mississippi and Tennessee cavalry, forming
a portion ofthis army,reached melate in the conflict:under the
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Logwood,And. Lieutenant'-Colonel
Miller, accompanying the command, reported with a small commandupon my arrival upon the kof the river andw ere promptly
placed in position to meet the enemy's-cavalry on-the left. From
this portion of theline I received no further trouble,: and though no

general conflict tookplacew ith the enemy+ it was doubtless owing

to the fact that he did not choose toaccept trial of strength at
their hands.
Having spoken- in words of

notundered praiseof the heroic
littlearm y that withstood for four hours three timesth eir numbers
of picked troops of the enemy, and of those brave officers and men

of Generals Cheatham's and McCown's divisions, whose good for-
tune it was to participate in that brilliant achievement, and of the
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ilraidredered: from the field and fixed batteries already men-
tioed,-1 mut e permitted to asibe the glorious results, full 0o
miraculousincidentsto the overruling: providence of a merciful
God, andd to acknowledge thus officially and publicly my profound
consciousness of His sustaining power-overmy own-heart and reso-
lution of purpose andjn shielding my person from the many perils
with which my pathway through this dark and bloody field was
beset.,

Thatiour loss should haveeben severe in such a conflict might
be exeted. That of the enemty'swas more than treble ours. Of
this we had the most abundant 'evdence Ain- the incidents on the
field, in his flight, and his helpless condition when-assailed in his
crowded transports with the fire Of thousands of deadly rifles I
transmit herew;ith ah list of our killed wounded, and missing, num-
bering 632. Of this number 562 were of my own division; and Tap-
pan~s regiment, whichconst.ituted the'force originally engaged.
We have no means of knowing accurately the loss of the enemy,

but we buried of the enemy 2915. The, enemy, under a flag of truce,
were engaged at the same' labor a large portion of the day. We
h&ve near 200 Federal prisoners wounded, and the enemy had 7
ambulances (which we captured) actually engaged in taking-their
wounded from their surgical headquarters to their boats while the
action was progressing. We have the most unquestionable infor-
mation fromipersons who. were in Cairo when the Federal fleet
returned who state that the enemy were a day and a half removing
and burying their dead and wounded from their boats, and all ac-
counts from Cairand from persons-who were with boats during
our fir represent the fire on the enemy huddled on 'the transports
was more destructive than that of any part of the battle. A cap-
tain of one of the transports of the enemy's expedition represents
the loss to; bei 1,800 or 2,000 men. With these sources of informa-
tion, and all the light these afford, I think the enemy's loss could not
be less than 2,000 men.

GID. J. PILLOW,
Brigadier-General, Ce S. Army.

Captain E. D. BRAKES C. S. Army,
Acting A88istant Adjutant-Generl.

Report of Brigadier-General Cheatham, a. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP MOORE, November 8,1861.
SIR. In obedienceto the order of Major-General Polk I herewith

transmit a report of the operations of the forces under my command
in the engagement opposite Columbus on the 7th instant.

I. remained with Major-General Polk near the battery on the hill
until the hour of 10 a. i., when, under his orders, I rejoined my own
division, having previously placed it ire position, and awaited orders
from him. At about thehour of 12:30 p. m. I received orders from
Major-General Polk to: bring forward to the river one of my brigades,
and immediately advanced to that position the first brigade, Colonel
Preston Smith, commanding, composed of the One hundred and

N W R-VOL 22-27
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fifty-furth Senior Regiment :Tennessee Volun anded by
I~ieutenau~Clonelf Marcus J. Wright, and .the ment of Misis-
sippi volunteers, eommanded-by C AK Bt inthe
Second Brigade of my division opposed' of the Sit ad Ninth
Regiments Tennessee. Volunte ,CCoonelWilliamH.. St n com-
manding, in possession of the-'ight of our line whi positi was
occupied by this brigade during the entire day.
On my arrival at the river bank fronting the w my command

was drawn up preparatory to- crossing to the op ashoire.; J-ust at
this.-time the enemy obtained possession of.thefield and camp but re-
cntly occupied by-the Thirtenth Arkanss Regiment. and :GCaptain
Beltzhovers light battery, and' drove our troops under te river
bank and up the stream to a pointoppositetth potion occupied by
the troops undermy command, ndbought forward thirbatries
close iup .t the river bank and. opened arsk cnonade- upo my
troops andt.es.eamers detailed to tranport itheconmand across.the
river.- Seeitn the impracticabilittyof throwing the s acrs the
river at this time; resulting fr m the confusion of the transports un-
der fire, their embarkation was suspended for a shotime, and uder
the orders of MajodrGeneral Polk .I proceedediwith' my staf abard
the steamboat Prince -to crossover and rally the la body of troops
then on the opposite side of the river,-and attack the enmyin the
flank. -Just, as I was in the actof-going-abard steamer notwill-
ing to-lose the service of either one of my staff,;I dispatchedLeuten-
ant-Colonel Ashford, late of the Second Regiment Tenn eVolun-
teers, to inform Major-General ePolkthatI hd placed the batter of
Captain Melanethon Smith, of the Seond-Brigade-of my division, in
the rear of the town near the hospit and to request him to'snd-;an
order to Captain Smith to advance his battery to the river near the
mill, and shell the camp and field before mentioned and at this-ti in
the possession of th enemy, aXid I am happyto i my-tha the
order was executed in the ms gallant and effective manner, and con-
tributed not a little to the general success of theday.
Upon my arrival on the opposite side of the river I found th frag-

ments 'of the Thirteenth' Regment Arkansas Volunteers, Colonel
Tappan; Second Regiment ennessee. Volunteers, Colonel W-ilker,and Thirteenth Regiment Tennesfse Volunteers, Colonel John V.
Wright, formed and anxious to again confront the enemy. These
regiments,-with others had already -suffered severely inthe engage-
ment of the forenoon. In a fw minutes these three regiments
formed in line under my direction the Thiirteenth Arkansas in front,
followed by the Second and Thirteenth Tennessee ,and moved di-
rectly back fomtheM river in the dircion of the enemy trans-
ports and gunboats, intending, if pssibl tak-them 'in flank.
Advancing about. a half mile:I suddenly: came upon about:fifty
mounted men, twho were hailed and found to be linois Cavalry,
and' at the same moment and immediately in front I discovered a
large body- of troops the Seventh Iowa and Colonel Logani Illinois
regiment, draw~n/up' inline of battle I immediately orderd-my
column forward; and formed- a line ln a -small ravine, the Thirteentih
Arkansas on the right, ranked by the:Second and Thirenth Tenfnessee, wfith some detached companies -from other regiments2 and at
once opened upon the enemy. a most terrific fire, and which they
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promptly returned, but under the rapid and galling fire of our colb
umns -the enemy soonwared and were charged upon with the
byone and completely routed, and under the-continuous fire from
our column -in pursuit, were slaughtered from that point to within
a few hundred yards-of their':gunats lying more than 2 miles from
the option in which weengaged them.- Are it was- that Captain
J. WellyArmnstrong fell while gallantly calling to his men to fol-
low him in- the.:pursuit of the dismayed and retreating foe.

In this engagement we recaptured several pieces of artillery, took
40 of the'enemy. Ias prisoners besides a large number killed and
woundedA After the rout began I sent forward with the troops my
adjtnt-geral, James D. Pot jr., and retued in the direction
of. Co1Umbus to meet:my. own .command, for which I had sent my
aid-de-camp, MajorF.-H. McNairy, soIsonas I discovered the
enemy.oted in front. On my arrival near the river I met Major-
Genera Polk, and reported in person the rout of the enemy and the
successfulo ratio of the fors under my command.

Colonel Smith in the meantime had succeeded in crossing the
river with his- brigade, and I immediately ordered him forward at
double-quick, hoping tot arrest the flying column of the enemy. On
arriving at the dwelling house used by the enemy as a hospital for
the wounded, General Polk came up with the head of his column,
and remained with it until we arrived ata point directly opposite
to the gunboats of the. enemy when, under his order, directed
Colonel Smith to move the heads of his command to the river above
the `boats of the enemy, and facing-by the rear rank, throw his left
below them. Seeing the boats in the act of moving off, Lieutenant-
Colonel Wright moved the right wing of the One hundred and -fifty-
fourth to the right and iimmediateFy in front of the enemy, and
findings them hurrying on board, deployed his command as skir-
mighers and opened a destructive fire on the enemy. The left wing
of the One hundred and fifty-fourth, with; Colonel Blythe's Missis-
sippi regiment, both under Colonel Smith, charged down on the
retreating boats and opened a fire upon them. Lieutenant-Colonel
Miller0o'the First battalion Mississippi cavalry, with a part of his
command joined us here, and having dismounted his command,
rendered important service in the attack on the gunboats. Before
making the attack on the enemy's boats I detailed Captain Fitz-
gerald, of Company F, One hundred and fifty-fourth Regiment
with 16 men as skirmishers, who, after the' attack, rejoined the com-
mand, having killed 3 of the enemy and captured 8 prisoners these,
with 4 captured by Lieutenant-Colonel Wright's command, were
delivered over to the proper-authotrities. I have no means of ascer-
tainiing the'amount of injury inflicted on the enemy by this attack
on his transports, but conclude from the coolness and deliberation
of my en in taking their aim that the slaughter must have been
considerable.
On my return from the attack on the gunboats I detailed a force to

bring in the wounded -and prisoners. I also ordered Captain White,
of the Tennessee cavalry, to proceed down the lake and look after a
body of the enemy who were supposed to have retired in that direc-
tio . He reported on the following morning that he captured 8
prisoners. .
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In concluding this report I eg leave tn return, through the major-
general commanding, my thanks to th- PAcers and -men uder my

immediate comn h olness, urageand gallantry exhib-
ited in the engage3ient atBelmont. To the two gentle t\ ingmy staff-Major Porter and Major McNairy-I am-muc indebtedfor their zeal, promptness, -and" galintry on the field, as I am also
to John J. Campbel an'Albt-L. -Robertson wo young tMitenmembers -of my military' family, acting as volunteer aid;, both- bosin years, yet exhibiting the spirit of vteans For a dild report
of the operations of my own division of the army I. refer you to
the

copiesof reports of Colonel Preston Smith, commanding the 'First
Brigade; Colonel: W. H. Stephens, commanding the So Brigde,
and Lieutenant-Colonel John H. Miller, commanding First4Missis-
sipPi Battalion of caValry herewith forwarded.

Very respetfully, your obedientservant,'s
R. F.CTA l.

Bigadwir-General, (ommanding Scond:Daivon.
Captain E. D. BLAKE,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-Genera.

Report ofBrigadier-Generai XoCovu,C. S. Army.

-HzEuxjumQUS TnmuW DIVisION,
Coiumbus, Ky., NVo'e4mber 9, 1861.

Inobedience to yourinstruction I havethe honorito.report the
part my division (Third)-tooin- action'of rtl intent:
Early in themorning of the 7th mydadvance picket roted twogunboats and transports coming down. the river, andsoon afterwardsthat the boats hadlanded ontheMissourishoreAand were disembark-ing troops. I at once advanced Captain R.A. Stewart, Pointe

Coupe battery,underteprotection of Lieutenant-Clne enn y,
Louisiana battalion. The two gunboats dropped down the river andwere at once engaged with Captain Stewart batter and Captain
Hamilton's siege guns. The battery below alsooaeneuionn the'gun-
boats After halfanhour's engagement the boats were driven up the
river. eThe major-general came upon t field informed me that
he anticipated an attack' on this side.
In themeantime the enemy had landeda large force ontheMis-

souri shore and soon after engaged the forces sent'to reinf oreColonel
Tappan,under the command ofBrigadier-General Pillow. The
enemy finallysucceeded in reachingthe riverbWoelow B nt nd
planted a batter that played upon our boats. Thegunboats-againdropped downthe river. About the same time I received Informa-
tion from the general commanding that a large force was on their
side of the river. I saw that the plans of theenemy were to pre-

vent reinforcements from, crossing the river. I sent an order to
Lieutenant Humes to advanceCaptain Bankhead's battery to theshore and driveh th Federal battery and troops from the positionthey had taken, but this hadbeenaffected, by an order alreadd gieby the mojor-general, by Captain Smith's battery and the rifled gu
in the fort. The gunboat, after anhourO' conflict,again retired,
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after having come low enough down the river to throw shells into the
works.
- -bAt about 11 o'clock I was; informed 'tat Colonel Marks' regiment,
commander "by Lieuteiana Colonel-Barroiw Colonel -Marks com-
manding First-Brigade was ordered to crossithe river, Colonel Marks
commanding.< I saw with pridQ aftnwd pleasure the noble and decisive
pait theirt regiment played in the action. I send enclosed Colonel
Marks' rep~ort. 0 Toward the close of- the day, by-order of the major-
genetalI snt;Clomi eelys (Fourth Tennessee) regiment and
Colonel Scott, Twelfth Louisiana Rliment, across the river com-
manded by Colonel Neely.-` These regiments crossed too late to take
an active- martin the action.- The heaviest fire from the gunboats was
against the batteries of Captain It. A. Stewart and Captain S. H-. D.
Hamilton, resulting from their advanced position. They and their
men -deserve edit for -the. effective, servc rendered. The heavy
battery under the command of =Major A.P. Stewart rendered effective.
servicedbth against the gunboats and the enemy across the river. It
is proper here to state that I advanced Colonel E. W. Gantt's
Arkansas regiment, not properly belonging to my division, upon -the
Milburn ro torel any attack from that quarter, in the execution
of-which order Colonel Uantt came very near losing his life from
the- bursting of-a shelL

I take p measure in comminding the gallant conduct of my staff,
Lieutenant Balt. Barrow, acting assistant adjutant-general; Major
George W. McCown, aidde-camp;PMajor W. E. Dyer, quartermaster;
Lieutenant G. Smart, adjuant artillery, who remained with me
during the day, and Captain George T.-Moorman, acting aid-de-camp
who were much exposd in the line of their duty, Major McCown and
Captain Moorrhan on both sides of the river.

I regretted that I was deprived of the service of Major Bradford,
adjutant-general, and Lieutenant Henry S. Foote, jr., aid-de-camp,
who was absent-under orders. Sergeant E. M. Ross was much ex-
posed and useful in bringingnme accrate information.
Major Butler. of the Eleventh Regiments fell mortally wounded

in advance of his regiment. Lieutenant R. J. Alexander was killed,
gallantly leading his men. Lieutenants R. R. Dennison and James
Miller -werev wounded.

I send a list of the killed and wounded. I am happy to say that all
my command, wherever employed, exhibited coolness and decision.
Very respectfully submitted.

J. P. MCCOWN,
Brigadier-General, C. S. Army.

Captain, B., D. BL>iri
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Report of Colonel Wright, C. S. Army. commanding Thirteenth Tennessee
Regiment.

HEADQUARTERS THIREENTH TENNESSEE REGIMENT,
Columbu8, Ky., November 8, 1861.

On yesterday morning at 9 o'clock, in obedience to orders, I caused
my regiment to he formed and marched rapidly to a position in front
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of headquarters of Brigadier-General Pillows'.- From,then4 eI *as
ordered on board the steamer Pin4ce, and conveyedacross theriver
to theMissouri shore -whereJI,was' t by'General ,Pillow who
ordered me to form myline as raply possible o theeiTreme left

and immediately -to theleft of Watn-Batste of aillery.- This
last order waspromptly obeyed bymarching theign to the

distance of three-quarters of a mile to aposition where we fond the
battery already posted. I was-ordered by General Pillow inperson
to detachfrom my- commanda company to'be sent to thelef and
posted on a road leading down therive I accoir through
Lieutenant-Colonel Vau ban, detached, Company A,-under- the com-
mand of Lieutenant Matt.-Rhea for that purpose I was then
ordered by General Pillow to holdmy position,handif thefiring on
the right- (whichhad already: comencd)- should continue for any
considerable time to move myraegiment up to theright. My regiment
was posted on an openfield neartheedge o the woods and onground
considerably elevated.* Itwas about10 o'oc in the morning when
I tookmy position:on the field, and had been therebut a short time
until I was actively engaged by theenemy, who weres posted behind
the woods in my front. Though'only about 80yards in front of me,
the obstructions were so numerous thatthe enemy couldnot be seen.
My men returned the fire almost immediately and stood their ground,
bravely defending their position, though the killed and wounded
were falling thick and fast on every side.
In a very short time after the attack commencedon- me, I heard a

heavy fire of musketry on m left, -and: knew that Lieutenant Rhea

with-his command was engaging the enemy.- I immediately commu-
nicated this intelligence t-o General Pillow, meantime hodingmy

position, my men receiving and returning an- incessant fire. This
waskept up ffor near anhour and a half,when I ordered Lieutenant-
Colonel Vau-ghan to report-to General Pillow that my ammunition
was nearly exhaustedand that my men were sufferin greatly froim the
fire of the enemy. ColonelVaughan-returned and broughtwith him
orders from General Pillow for my regiment to retire. I gave the
order and the regiment] retired to near the river, where some con-
fusion occurred; and a portion of the regment went up-the river led
by Colonel Vaughan, and the balance flowed me-up he bank oi the

river, taking protection from the artilleryunder the bank-of the
river. The two lines were united again--at the upper landing where
I was ordered by Colonel J. Knox Walker, commanding brigade, to
fall in with my command on the left of the Sedojd Tennessee Regi-
ment- and proceed to, charge the enemy. This was: done most
promptly, and in a short time we found ourselves'in the presence of
the enemy, who were-imoving to the-right. We formed line rapidly
and poured a most destructive fire upon them, my men shouting and
huzzaing as they rushed on to the charge.
At this time I was on foot, having had my horse shot under me in

the previous engagement. Here a great number of: the enemy were
killed and wounded 'and a wat many prisoners captured. Soon
after this I was ordered by General Pillow to halt my. regiment and
march back to the river with the prisoners, resupply my men with
ammunition, and wait there for orders. I gave the order, but owing
to the noise a large number of my men did not hear the command, and
only a portion halted, the others continuing in pursuit of the flying
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enemy until they made their escape on the boats. They returned,
bringingwith them many mprIsone
My, loss was about 149 in killed, wounded, and missing that is to

say-}- 25 noncommissioned officers and privates and 2 commissionedofficerskilled,3- privates wounded, and 49 missing. Most of those
mixing are from the; company (A), which was sent out under Lieu-
tenant Rhea as skirmishers, and are supposed to have been captured
b' the enemy, attempting to rejoin the regiment. Captain Burton, of
Company A, was not in command bof his company on account of sick-
ness, but he was on the fieldnear his-men, and Lieutenants Rhea and
Middlemas were both killed, fighting bravely. Captains Wisdom,
Wilkins, Morgan, Pittman, and LAtta were wounded, but not danger-
ously. Adjutant Morgan was Slightly wounded in the arm, as was
SurgeonJ. A. Forbes. Lieutenant-Colonel Vaughan had-two horses
shot under him,-and exposedhimself,most gallantly-discharging his
dutie Lieutenant Arnild, of Co pany A, was slightly-wounded in
the breast.) Lieutehant Edwards, of Company I, was wounded.
I fel that it isdue l should mention the names of H. H.: Falls and

Arch-Houston, citizens of Tennessee, and Charles L. Roberts, citizenof Alabama, who were here temporarily andwho fell into the ranksand fought with theregimet during the engagement. Mr. Houston
was wounded in the face by the bursting of a shell, and Mr. Roberts
was-killed early in the engagement.

I can not speak in terms of praise too high were I to attempt todo
justice to the gallant officers and menunder my command. Though
unused to war, and in their first engagement, they stood and received
a fire from the enemy which mighthave made veterans quail,and did
not abandon their position until their object was accomplished, and
they were order by General Pillow to retire. To mention allthe
individual actsof bravery and gallant bearing would make this report
too lengthy. Sufficeit to say that all, officers and men, behaved them-
selves bravely andcooly, and tomny entire satisfaction.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNo. V. WRIGHT,

Colonel, Commanding Thirteenth Tennessee Regiment.
ColonelJ. KNOXWALKER

Commanding FirstBrigade, FirstDiviion.

General Order of Eajor-General Polk,C. S. Army, commanding.

GExNRALORDERS,1 HDQs.- FIRST Div.,WESTERN DEPr.
No. 20. Columbu8, Ky., November 12, t1861.

The major-generalcommanding, withprofound acknowledgmentof
the overruling- providence of Almighty-Go, congratulatesthe officers
and soldiers under his command on theglorious victory achieved by
them at Belmont, on the 7th instant. TRie battle began in the morn-
ing, under disadvantages which would have been, discouraging to
the most veteran troop, yet the obstinate resistance offered by a
handful of men to an overwhelming force must long be a lesson to
them, and the closing scenes of the day, in which a routed enemy
was vigorously pursued and attacked in their gunboats will ever be
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remembered:: iw' connection with tiat spirit oF our people which has
proclaimed iin triumphant- tones upon every battlefield, "Wecan and
we -will be free."',:.
By command of.-Major-General Polk:

E. D. BLA,";
Captain, C; s. Army, Act. Asut. Adjt.-en.-

.eneria Ordr of general ohneton, C.S. .

GENERAL ORDERS, H|L:DQVARTERS WESTXRN DEPATMENT,
No. 5.r X,,, ,f, B g Greenm Nvmbr 30, 1861.

The general has impatient f r ts of the battle- of;Bel-
mont.- They have been received, and he -pronounces the work well
done._fTo Major-General Polk, who formed troops capable i t-such
actions, and whoe disposition prepred themiforr such a victory; to
Brigadier-General Pillow, whoso; skilfully led, and to the ofe
and soldiers who so gallantly followed tha leadoera hard contested
field t complex -suces hi thanks are due d h congratulations
heartily given.
This was no ordinary shock of arms.- It was a bug and frying

contest in which our troops fought by detachments, and always
against superior numbers.. .-
The 7th of November will fill a bright page in ourmilitary Wanls,

and be remembered with gratitude by the sons ana daughter of the
South.

A. S. JOHNSTON,
----SenCeral,C. S. Army.

Report of Captan . J. Butler, c omanding Stewer Prne.;

CORINTH, MISS., April 2 1862.
I was 'present at the battle of Belmont;, wa in command of tho

Prince as captain. Went over to the battle field about 9:30 o'clock
with a part of General Pillow' saff and staid upon the battle field
until about 11:.30 Xor 12 o'clock, when I le having been sent over to
General Polkl by General Pillow. I was sent to General Polk with a
message from General Pillow'to the effect that he must have ammuni-
nition and re-nforcements or he. must withdraw his forces from the
field. Ammunition had been sent for and brought- over to the battle
field by my boat, -the Prince, prevous to my- bing sent by General
Pillow. This ammunition was- lying in boxes on the ban near the
water's edge when I started withthemessage of General Pillow to
General Polkn about reinforcements and ammunition.

I delivered th message from General Pillow to-General 'Polk at
about 12 or 12:30 o'clock when he was standing upon the bank with
his staff on the Columbus side of the river. As son as I delivered
the message toGeneral Polk he sent off one of his staff to have the
ammunition put on my boat.. I immediately took it across the river.
I suppose I was not kept waiting for the ammunition more than ten
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mmut enl was crossing the river with the message from Gen-eral Pillow to:G}eneral Polk amerheam and the ILR. W. HiU
going across4to the battle field with reinforcements.
Cone Dougherty, of the Federal Army, about the close of thebattle, 2,was`f brought on my; bot very badly wounded and evidently

expectig to die. In-answe to a-question which I asked him, as
to how theb1itdehad gone, his remark was that we ha4 routed them
and whipped them like dogs. I asked him that if it was a fair ques-
tion I would like to knwow how many men the Federals had on the
field,- and he told me between 7,Z00 and 8,000. I learned afterwards
from him that he was acting brigadier that day.

Very respectfully,
B. J. BUTLER.

General 1. POLK.

R~port. of Captain W. L. Trask, commanding Steamer Charm.

COLUMBUS, KY., February 14, 186¢2.
Snt In anser .to the following questions propounded byyou, to

wit, What service did you perform with the steamer Charm on
November 7, 1861; als at what time did you land certain troops?
I gleave to make the following report:
At 8- o'clockon themorning of ovenber 7, 1861, being in command

of the steamer Charm,, and lying atthewharf or landing at Colum-
bus, having arrived that morning from below, and just finished dis-
charging our load, I-received orders from headquarters to get up
steam aid hold myself in readiness for any emergency that might
arise, as the enemy were reported landing in LucasBend, a shortdis-
tance above, and an immediate attack was expected. A few minutes
later we received orders from the quartermaster to transport a quan-
tity of emissary stores- across theriver to Colonel Tappan's (Thir-
teenth Arkansas) regiment. This duty I performed without delay.

At: tis time several regiments oftroopswere embarking on board-the- steamers Prince and H.fR. W.; H7l for transportation across theriver. Upon our returnto Columbus, after deliverin the commissary
stores,at 9a.t. Dr. W. S. Bell and staff, of the medical department,
embarked on board the Charm, and desired to be taken across the
river. A-number of soldiers belonging to the different regiments
already taken over-also came on boardat that time and crossed over
with thesurgeons. They (the soldiers) numbered about 150, and
were parts ofdifferent companies and regiments left behind by their
commanders froutf the other steamers.
Upon our landing at 9:30 a. m. on the Belmont side, at the point

afterwardsoccupied by the enemy-the battle having already begun
andnow raging furiously, with the reportofmusketry gradually
coming nearer theriver-we found on the river bank a number of
ourwounded soldiers, andI immediately ordered them to be taken
on board to be transported across to Columbus. Upon landing on
the Columbus side, and after the wounded had beenput on shore, at
11 a.m. Colonel Marks' (Eleventh Louisiana) regiment began to
embark on the Charm. After they were on board we tookon a quan-
tity of ammunition and one company of Colonel Logwood's cavalry,
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causing some delay. We, however, succeeded in gettinga4way from
the landing at 11:30 o'clock, and crossed the river under a heavy fire
from the enemy's cannon, they having at this time driven in our
forces, planted their batteries on the river bank, and directed them
particularly at our boat, and they were otherwise engaged in burning
our tents and destroying our camp, with no one that we could per-
ceive at the time engaging them except the batteries from the
Columbus side.
Upon landing at 12 m. on the Belmont-side, and at a point about

400 yards above the position occupied by the enemy's battery-at that
time playing on our boat-we- found the landing obstructed by our
disorganized forces, who endeavored to board and take possession of
our boat, and at the same time crying- " Don't land!" "DDon't land !"
"We are whipped!" "Go back ! " etc. We, however, succeeded in
landing six companies of Colonel Marks' regiment, when the disor-
ganized troops previously spoken of made a rush on our boat and
forced me to give the order to back the boat from the landing, leaving
my stage planks on the river bank and still having on board the re-
maining four of Colonel Marks' regiment; also Colonel Logwood's
company of cavalry. At this juncture I moved ui the-river some 200
yards, intending to effect a landing of the remaining companies of
Colonel Marks' regiment by letting them jump from the guards of
the boat when she touched the bank. Tis I accomplished- success-
fully, but found myself unable to land the cavalry oman -for want
of stage planks and the repeated efforts of our disordered troops to
board the steamer.,

I now concluded to recross the river to the Columbus side and allow
the cavalry to embark on some other boat or borrow stage planks from
some other steamer. I succeeded in' doing the latter through the
kindness of Captain Lodwick, of the steamer Kentuckyi. Upon cross-

ing the river to Columbus, after landing-Colonel arks' regiment,
the enemy's cannon still being direcitd upon us, we were struck sev-
eral times by their shot., One ball, in passing through the boiler deck,
tore off several splinters, one of which prostrated one of the pilots,
Mr. Cayton, stunning him severely, but not otherwise injuring him.
A lady close by, who had refused to go on shore, but had persisted in
staying aboard to assist and relieve the wounded, coolly listed him
to arise, and did not show the least evidence of fear during -the entire
day. No other person was hurt.on our boat. In this connection I
will state that the entire crew,-with one exception, behaved gallantly
and assisted me in managing the boat, each man attendin to his pe-
culiar duties well under all the trying circumstances of t~e day and
in a very efficient manner. With the exception above mentioned every
man did his duty nobly.
We now landed a short distance below the foot of the bluff, but be-

ing still an esyecial mark and an excellent target for the enemy's
artillery, we obyed an order from the commanding general and
moved some distance higher up. Finding it impossible to select a
suitable landing for the successfl embarkation of the reinforcements
then in waiting, we again moved down the river to a point near the
foot of the bluff and alongside the steamer Kentucky, when we took
on board a part of Colonel Blythe's (Mississippi) battalion and Colo-
nel Smith's (Tennessee) regiment, under the commanding general's
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eszecial direction. On our attempt to pack out from the landing
after the troops were on board we found ourselves hard aground, and
we delayed until the steamer Prince came to our assistance and suc-
ceeded in pulling us off. We now crossed over the river and landed
the troops and cavalry on the Belmont side. This was about 2- p. m.,
and in timeto join ittofe pursuitof the enemy, nowin full flight from
the battle field, having been first turned by Colonel Marks' regiment,
landed from the steamer Charm the trip previous. After the troops
wer landed we began taking on the dead and wounded and some
prisoners, among the latter of whom were Major McClurken, of the
Illinois troops, and Adjutant Baler; also a Yankee flag was brought
in, displayed on our jack staff, to the great delight of our people.
We continued to work until midnight, when we were ordered down

the river after corn by the quartermaster, working all night, the day-
following, and the next night without cessation
Upon our return to Columbus after our trip for corn, we were per-

mitted to rest and clean out the boilers of the steamer, now very much
in need of that service from their constant use-for more than ten days.

I have made the foregoing statement and report in answer to your
queries, and I trust that it will meet with your approval and appro-
bation.
With the highest regard, I am, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
W. L. TRASK,

Late Commander Confederate Steamer 6halrn.
Major-General LEONIDAS POLK,

Commanding, Columbus, Ky.

Report of Brigadier-General Smith, U. S. Army, referring to condi-
tions in the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Paducah, Ky., November 8,1861.

SiR: In my report of the 6th instant, in relation to the forces of
the enemy, I accidentally overlooked in my notes the works on the
Tennessee and Cumberland rivers.
The more important is Fort Henry, 71 miles up the Tennessee,

just at the State line. It is a: strong earthwork on the water front,
but not nearly so strong on the land side. It has three 24 or 32
pounders, one or two 8-inch colunbiads, and the remainder of field
guns, in all, from 14 to 16; its garrison was, two weeks since, about
1,200. They have been under apprehension of attack from here for
the past two weeks.
Some 8 miles above Fort Henry the enemy has been for many

weeks endeavoring to convert river steamers into iron-plated un-
boats. This fort is an obstacle to our gunboats proceeding to Vook
after such work.

I sent an intelligent person to see what progress had been made on
these gunboats, but he was captured.. It is my only weak point (this
river), made so by the use of gunboats.
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The Conestoga, gunboat admirably commanded by Lieutenant
Phelps of the Navy, is my only security in',this quarter,. He'is con-
stantly moving his vessel up an'd ;down the- Tennessee' and Cmber-
land. From the latter river he came-in this morning, havi gone
into the -State of Tennessee as far as-Dover where the enemY have a
work calle Fort Gavock,- or Fort Macavka or somethIng ee
usually called Fort Gavock [Fort Donelson]. -He could not give me
an idea of its armament.-.-:
I mention these things because it- is a favorite idea announced on

the other side that Pad is t be attacked from three quarters at
once, one quarter being b one or both rivers-

I enclose General Grant's telegram to me of his affair at Belmont
yesterday.
Nothing yet heard from my commands'sent in the direction of

Columbus.;
Very respectfually, your obedient servant,
C- F.- SMITH,

TheADJUTAN-G, Brigadier-General, Commanding.
The ADJU'TAraT GENERALS

Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. -.

Order ot`Captzain Foote, U. S. Navy, to commander Dove, UtS. ay,
to assume command of the- Mte*?mer' Maria Denning.

ST. Louis November 8,1881.
SIR: You will take command temporarily of the steamer Maria

Denning, destined to carry provisions and stores, etc., to Cairo, and
to remain there as a receiving ship.

-rRespectfully, your ohdient servant, :;:
ANDkw -A., Foorz,

Captain, U. S. Navy, etc
Commander B. M. DovE, U- S. Navy,

: t. iooui, Mo.

Order of Brigadwier-General Grant, U. S. Army,-to Captin Foot
U. S. Navy, to furnish statement regarding gynoats.

HBr~uAirriUns DISTRICT SOUTHEAST MISSOURICairo, November 13, 1861.
Sit: Will you pleas'esend, 'as soon as possible, a statement of the

condition and armament of your gunboats?
Very respectfully, yours, etc.,

U. S. GwArT,
Briyadier-Generad Commanding.

Captain WALKE,
0ommndaning-Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.
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Appointm tt of Captain Foote U.S. Naiy as lagocer, command-
tn U. S. naval forces on i pt iver and tributaries.

NAVY DEPARTrMx r, November 13, 1861.
SiR: You are hereby appointid flag-officer in command of the U. S.

naval forces employed on the Mississippi River and its tributaries.
: am, respectfully,

GIDEON WELLES.
Flag-Offi er ANDREW H.. Foo.i-

.,~~~.Af 8' HalWo(Yomdg. UIS. Nava k~orce on
Miessis8ippi River, St. Louis, AMo.

Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, transmitting list of officers for
the gunboat service.

--ST. LoI Nfovember 14, 1861.
-S:a I hare the.honor to enclose a list * of#fficers I have appointed

for the gunboat flotilla under my command in the Western waters,
up to date, inclusive. I have not the full complement yet, but hope
to haieall apointments made before the -gunboats are ready.

I-intend as a complement fbr each of the seven gunboats the fol-
lowing class of officers, viz:
Four mstes, 2 pilots, 1 assistant surgeon, 1- acting paymaster, I

chief eineer, 3 assistant engineers, 1 gunner, 1 carpenter, 1 armorer,
2 master-6 mates.
For the gunboat Neew Era the same complement.
For the gunbot Bton which will be the large and most effect-

ive war vessel of them all carrying a larger battery from the larger
thonage and lighter draft of water, there must necessarily be a
greater complement in sote of'the grades of officers and men required
than- in the seven new gunboats.
This vessel, the Bento? as she is the most formidable, with lighter

draft, and posesss qualities altogether beyond those of any of the
other gunboats, I have selected as the flag-steamer.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOoTE,

.- Capktn, ~~~~~U.S. avey, jete.
Brigadier-General M. C. MEIOs,

quartermaster-General, Washington, D. C.
P. S.-The mortar beds are at a stand. I have telegraphed to

ascertain from you whether I shall have these made here, as they
will not be prepared in time at Pittsburg. Please give me orders in
reference to them.

A. H. F.
* This ist. isis IiFoote Papers, No. 4749.-CoMPILER,
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Re ort of Commander Porter, U. S. Navy, comandg U. S.Sew
Era, referni+g to proposals made to Genera ant loo g to an

attack upon the enemy at Columbu8, Ky.

U. S. GUNROAT NEW ERA,
*iSt.Lu*Mo. Wovember.16, 1861.

SIRn On the 13th of October last I madeaIreconnoissance' of the
enemy's force and batteries at the Iron Bluff [Bank] near Columbus,
Ky. I took drawings andn plans and ascertained that the'eemy werethrowing troops across the-Mississippi River on the-Missouri shore.
On my return to Cairo I laid these plans before General Qrant, the
commanding general at that point and urged upon him the necessity
of attacking their troops with a ombitkedarmyb and naval' forc,and took great pains to impress on his mind the absolutenecessiity
of having the New Era detailed for the attack, as she. was armedwith 9-inich guns and her sides being of sufficient thickness to resist
the enemy's shot. I recollect distinctly stating to General Grant
that the presence of the New Era will .insure a victo-her absence
a defeat. I send toyou a plan and drawing also., Also subsquently
to the above I laid thesame plansbeforeWGeneralSmith at-Paduch,
and Colonel Buford urging them to -try and induce General,(rnt
to make the attack and keep the New Era for that purpose. On
November 1, I reived a letter or iote from- General Smith, directing
me toproceedto St.Louis. -On my wayIcommunicated with C-
mander Walke' and gave him a copy of my plan. Atabout l-p.-i.
of the same day Ipassed Cairo.andcommunicated and was aoutfive hours in sight.' On that Saturday`afternoon I: anthe ds1 miles
from-Cairo and sent word to General _Grant by. 4a steamer 9f my
position, informing him if theNwiEravwas wanted for any.:pur-pose, or therewas a necessity forher return, I could do so inone
hour and a half, and that I would not-leave my anchored beforSunday morning. I spoke, the steamerLousana and. Ant word
to General Grant that I was but 18miles off and couldreturn at
short notice. I was thenonly steaming with low steama Int the
current. at the rate of 2 miles -perhour as thewater was Low and I

was feelingmy. way.
In all my' conversation with General irant he stated that he could

not make any attack on the point specified, butadmitted the neces-
sity ofthe presence of the New. Era. ..yI have the honor to be,most respectfully, your obedient servant,

-W. D. PorER,*..;. a~~ommwander..
Commander A. H. FooTE,

Comdg. U. S. Gunboat Flotilla on theWe8tern Waters.
1Endorsement. I

Forwarded at the request of Commander Porter, that it may be
placed on file at the Navy Department. A. HC.FOOTEi

Captain.
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Re guest 'from Brigadier-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Captain
dalke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler, for the presence

of that v688es at Cairo.
F

HEADQUARTER ISTRICT SOUTHEAST MISSOURI,
Cairo, November l5, 1861.

CAPTAIN: The Lewington requiring some work done, which will
require the putting out her fires, and requiring here at all times an
available gunboat, I would beCeased to have you bring down the
Tyler until the Lexington is ag~in ready for service.

Yours, etc.,
U. S. GEANTr

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Captain H. WALKE,
Commanding Gunboat Tyler, Mound City, Ill.

Letter from the Quartermmiater-General U. S. Army, to Captain Foote,
U. S. Navy, referring to the construction of vese18.

QUARTERMASTER-GEIERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington City, November 15, 1861.

DEAR CAPTAIN: I regret the bad promise of the gunboats in regard
to draft.

I can, not advise you at this distance how to remedy the evil. One
bat fite up would show its extent and enable you to determine the
best means of remedy, if any be needed.
As for the mortar boats, I have written to you that the appropria-

tionI can not meet the cost. They were never intended. I see Mr.
Adams'we a-- letter for Lieutenant Porter [which] calls for forty
more :tugats- all- propellers

Moniey.:is wanting. If am informed here that General Halleck has
full inductions, and I hope will bring order out of all this.
In the meantime use--your own discretion as to alterations of con-

struction. We relied upon the naval constructor who modeled these
gunboats. I still hope he has not blundered.

Yours, very truly, M. C. MEIGS,
Quarterma8ter.

Captain A. H1. FOOTE, U. S. Navy.
Commandiyng gunboats.

1Telegram.]

WASHINGToN, November 16, 1861.
General Halleck has instructions in regard to mortar boats. Refer

to him.
M. C. MEIGS,

Quarte-master-General.
Captain A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy.
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[Telegram] .,

Nr'''''AVYDXrrxzwrvEmbrN16;1861.
SIR: On to-morrow, 16th, 500 seamen will leave WshInOnpr

railroad, for Cairn, under command of Captain It.Winwrito r-towu 4 - .--l ig tor----port to'you.
I am, re-spectfuly, etc.,, . Fox,

Assistan Seretary.
'Flag-Officer A. R F1'oont-

Cairo,Ill.

[Telgram *

ST. Louis, Novoember 16, 181.
Fie hundreds men lew Washingtbon to-day o Caro See, Gen-eral Grant and make best arn events you can for them until the

reciving ship arrives. Will tsnpaymdasto-day.--.~~~~ .H-. *-Fom,
- ~~~~~~Captain.

Commander Roa Pzn Capta
Cairo, Ill.

Order of Captain Foot U. S. Nvy, to Commatier Per, ..
Nfavy to -arrange f the recepn of seamen fo W s

-~~~~~~~~T1'_''.. '.. .Sm>tF .t6ST.ve Los Noeme 16,1861.
Sn: lThere are 0 men to- leve Washington orCiiro this morn-

ing. They may arrive on Monday. Have the bestar events
made you can until the receiving aship aves Ihope get off
to-morrow.
See General Grant about the-'matter also Captain Gaham.

Respectfully your obedient servants:,
-A. H.Foo'rs,-

Captain, U. S. Nvy, et.
Commander Boon PtnY

St. Charles Hotel, Cairo, ll.

Oderof Captain Foote, U. S. Naviy, toC a inlw U. S
Nvy, to proceed to Cairo, l., in charge of the new gunboat St.
Louts

ST* I.ouis, -November 16,- 1861.
Sm: You will please repair on board the new gunbot St.

with a file of 25 men from the receiving shipand proceed inthat
vessel to Cairo, Ill., guarding and protecting her and the public
property on board.
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The St. Louisi is still: in charg of the constructor, and not yet
accepted :by the Government, and therefore you will only see her
safely taken to Cairo, where she will remain in the constructor's
charge. Ybu will, however, direct Commander Perry or Stembel, or
Commander Dte, on his arrival with the storeship, to have a guard
placed onboard the St. lois.o project the public property.
Afterdishrging these duties you will return to St. Louis and

repot yourself to me.
YMu will pricure passes for the officers to return, telling one master

and One master's mate to remain, in case they are wanted. Return
your men to the receiving ship at Cairo.

IRespectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Captain, TJ. S. Navy, etc.
Commander JOHN A. WINSLOW, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.

Order of, Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Dove, U. S.
Navy, to proceed to Cairo, Ill., in the steamer Maria Denning, to
protet public property on board that vessel.

ST. LouIS, [Mo'], November 16, 1861.
SIR: You will proceed in the receiving ship Maria Denning, with

the guns, beds, stores, etc., on board, guarding carefully the public
prpet to Cairo, Ill.
Captain Carroll, the owner of thezMaria Denningh will have 'the

responsibility of taking the steamer to Cairo, so far as her naviga-
tion and exposure to fire or other disasters except guarding and pro-
tecting her from the public enemy, are concerned. You will there-
fore render Captain Carroll all necessary assistance to have the
steamer safely taken to Cairo. A

On your arrival there you will communicate with General Grant,
the commanding general of that division of the Army, informing
him that your vessel is to-remain there:as a receiving ship.

You will also let your men and officers render Commander Perry
any assistance he may want in receiving and making good storage
for his res intended for the gunboats.
You will also receive the men and a portion of the officers to be

transferred to you by Commander Winslow on his arrival in the gun-
boat St. Loui. You will also receive aboard of your vessel the raft
of 50O men to be sent this day from Washington.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Captain, 17. S. Navy, etc.
Commander B. M. DovE, U. S. Navy,

6 ommanding Receiving Ship Maria Denying, St. Louis, Mo.
IN W 3-VOL 22-28
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Order of Captain Foote, U. S Navy, to Commander Stembel, U. S.
Navy commanding U. S. S. Leasington, to convoy the steamer
Matia Denning toCairo..

ST. LouIS, Mo., November 18, 1861.
SIR: YOU willp~WIeed to Cape Girardeau and give toethe

Cairo. ship lMaria Denning, whic will leave here to-morrow for
Ca ro.,
Consult General Grant, and inform him that I want U to go om

this duty, as the steamer has our guns, and valuable ordnance stores
on board.

Respectfully, your obedient servant A H
A. H.- FOxirEI

Captain, U. S. Navy, etc.
Commander R. N. STEMBEL,

U. S. Gunboat Lexington, Cairo, Ill.

Lettertrom Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Brigmaier-Oeneral Curtis
U~.. rey, requesting a- guard for the new gunboat St. Loui.

ST. LoIux8, November 18, 1861.
GEiA*L: I respectfully request that a guard, -consisting. ofone

lieutenant and twenty-five men, with corresponding arms and ammu-
nition, and with rations for one week, may proceed with the new gun-
boat St. Loui8 to Cairo, Ill.1,on or about the 20th instant. The speci-
fied time of her leaving will be announced as early as possible.

Will you direct the lieutenant in charge to report 'to mn'ier
Winslow, who is in command of the gunboat I

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. Foqrm,

Commanding U. Naval Forces, Western Waters.
Brigadier-General CuRTxs

Commanding, St. Loui, sMo.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commader Carter U. S.
Navy, regarding the skipping of men from Eie, Pa. for,le gun:
boat service.

Sr. Ljoms, Mo., November 18,1861.
SIR: Your letter of the 12th instant, referring to shipping men for

the gunboat flotilla, has been received. I have directed our quarter-
master, agreeably to your request, to send you $200, for which please
account to him in vouchers.
We shall require at San early day about 1s men from you, having

now but 600, and shipping but slowly at Chicago and Milwaukee.
I am gatly obliged to you for drilling the few men you already

have, antd s far as this can be done in the future, without detaining
the men I hope it will be continued.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Commanding Gunboat Flotilla.
Commander JoHN C. CARTER,

Commanding U. S. S. dlfichigan, Erie, Pa.

........
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Letter from the A8si tant Secretary of the Navy to Captain Foote,
U. S. Navy, regarding di/f ty of securing reoruit8'.

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 19, 1861.
MY DARm AFAGOiMCER: We have sent you off 500 men, but I am

inclined to think it is all we can do. You may have Carter's ren-
dezvous,; as wep wrote you. Every means is being used to recruit,
but the largt number:of veseils put afloat aborbs them. Be sure
that you shall have the first 50 men to spare from this coast, but as
it- looks -now it will be impossible. If you wish or can spare any
officer, drop me a privat note, for we are ashore for commanders.
We shall not disturb you unless you agree, but rather go into the
merchant service.'-
I made several calls upon the War Department about the money,

and thheyt tell me it was remedied.
What a magnificent piece of seamanship D Pont has given us;- it

wipes out the disgraceful transaction on board the Richmond in the
Mississippi. Wise showed me your note about the gunboats. I sup-
pose if they barely floatthey may do, unless they draw too much
watr. It will be a blow upon thef Navy if they fail. Can't these
camels be made of rubber to lift them over?

Most truly, your friend, G V
G. V. Fox.

Report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
COne8toga, regarding an engagement at Canton, Ky.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONE8TOGA,
Paducah, Ky., November 19, 1861.

SnIR General Smith received a dispatch on the afternoon of the
15th instant with a request from General Sherman that a gunboat
might be sent up the Ohio to Uniontown, Ky., and, at the request of
the former, I proceeded to that place with this boat and remained
there all day of the 16th, sending out a scout to ascertain if there
was a force of rebels in the vicinity or approaching that point. I
could -hear nothing of such force or learn of any necessity for re-
maining there, and accordingly, in the evening, got underway and
descended to the mouth of the Cumberland and, thence proceeded
up that stream into Tennessee as far as the fort near Dover permits
us to pass.

I have already several times gone up there, and upon the last
occasions 7th instant had been fired upon all along the river in Ten-
nessee by riflemen concealed in the woods. This was specially the
case in passing Tobacco Port, both ways, and on coming down I
dislodged the fellows, wounding one. I then sent word to the citi-
zens of that place that I would not suffer such warfare and would
destroy their town if it was repeated in its immediate vicinity; that
men not regularly i vservice I would treat as murderers. I also sent
word to Tennesseans along the bank that I would thereafter seize
their wood, etc., if I found them lying convenient for the use of rebel
vessels. On this last trip there was no firing and the wooding facil-
ities for steamers were removed. I was also pleased to see that the
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people of Tennessee remained in their homes and did not f 'to the
woods as formerly, simed:with the belief thatwe were state-
prison felons let loose upon them to ravage their homes,a hasbeen
industriously circulated in all that region.:by s s o ns and
leaders.- From-*hat-I-can learn bycvnng with' 411 cl I am
satisfied theire- are ntnnetous cities that rtionofT"etn e
who:-secretly rejoice in seeingthe national flagibrough irSte.
We remained at anchor near ':the Sntatelineoverigl, and ye~ter-

day descendedt-river, O touching aCK I o rved
the people forth n part fled but aO-etln c down to the
river bank and told in thatW30inek'wi-th a pieeof artil h t
from Jlopkinfsvile had pue 4own theriver :,2 miles prearedto
erect an earthw*ok,andintending to attack u In46adi2ms,
the piece was placedjust in the outskirts of 'thI town on awded
point formed byeadeep gly runninge- y parallelwitht ver
and-cls uponthe bnk, while tAhe"gwas co ceald' view tiui
we Wer actually up~on-it, 4n`41itcudbese utafwVsfo
ab or bel I resthan y
Thougli gton"

Though ~goin sow Rnd te Veslwas run detousnthser
gun asit cameAtobaw i o e ack 6te'on il4erbl
had suced i aging,the piece into the gully,ifiondeed, it did
not reoil int it:when fired. I*u ed-canise to bclearthewoodsaind
log houses fromD which,,,-~they kept up a sharp fire of small arms; but
the ravine affords such a perfect -coverthat before I coulduclear the
woods sufficientilyto throw a force on shore,tocapture th& gunwe
sawr it dragged off:by horses a half mlback and from whence the
rebels again fired s The were quid dy' isodged from there
as well as"elsewhere,'and driven backover the hills ;'

I am thus particul because I feel extremne chagrinnthat'I did not
succeed-in securing 'the cannon. I, could have' doneIthis had I at a
lance been able to see ihe exact character of the land. The rebels
id us no damage excpt c rryig aay one of the chimney guys and

making holes'in the chimneys.
I regret to report that' JamesB. Boltonseaman, was accidentally

shot on th# .17th instant'by discharge,of iimusiket with whichone of
the men was exercising, anti both of;his feet terribly torn to pieces.
If he gets well it will be to find himselfnpernently crippled. I
have placed him in a hospit-Jlhere3

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, -.L
PunrL.Xh s,

Lieutenant, Comanditng, u. S. Navy.
Captain A. H. FooTmU. S. Navy.

Cotnmmndilig Nara Forces Western River.

[Telegram.]
CAIRo, Novembe 20, 18614.

Arrived sa-fely'. Met Lexington at Town [Tower]islanJd. Five
and a half feet of water on the bar south of Hat Island.,

B. M.DoEsl.,
(0OMrmadThzg Steamer M [aria] Denning.

Commodore FoorE,
30 W. Fifth [Strieet'].
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(Telegram. I

CAIRO, [November] 20, 1861.
Maria Denning arrived at 9 a. in. all of her cargo is on the wharf

boat except the guns, Which await the movements of the commissary
stores. Had it not ben; for the gInboats, Jeff. Thompson would have
sunkor captured the MariaDennig as he was seen on the bank by the
leiton at Price's Laidifig, witth romttw otfur hundred cavalry.

I woud ha teleaphed Generl Grant's and the Tyler'* movement
but' was inforine& he had done so. Platte Valley was brought to by
Jeff Thompson and two passengers tAken prisoners her captain and
clerks were arrested at Ciape Girardeau and the boat tied up. Have
just received telegram from Commander Wainwvright.

Commodo- e A. H. -oo~rz, :.S. Navy. [Coiftmander R. PERRY.]

Rprt of CommA.ne Dove, U. S. Navy, announcing the arrvalo
the 8teamer Maria Denin at Ciro, Ill

S8TEAMER' MAIA DENNN,
Cairo "November 0, 1861.

Sm: I have the pleasure of'reiportinig the safe arrival of this vessel,
at _

f

Weptwere delayd bvy ,s or omorning, and Tgounded on the
bar' la little' souuth: of HAt island,' where we found only Si feet water.
it delaye us 1abu twohors

Thed L t temetrus a ower IsD.O ariving at [Cape]
iad,at.A Stbmbel reported that: Jeff. Thompon, With a

large force intendedto cut usff somewhere near Price s Landing, anitt owI Chalveth e Before nearing thatpe i ou t wovsof

A : d~~~elyed g e;f w mrnns and mroundd Wonh

ther a2ondesAuo1 agt them in poefstio uno nthestarboad bow, but
the`wind blew so hard andm'adethe' two vessels so difficult to handle,
that Icould not get the LeToinwto alongside for a supply of ammu-e
(adai,(sanS~bl eote ha ef.Tomsn aitAliarg-oc inene 'byu-st thewereea Prced Ladig a

nition.2 -.;
,A littl.below Girardeau we were joined by the Tyler, Ca tai

Walke,-'also.et theAlecim Scott, with General Grant and sta one
reginient t"dana company of artillery. The object of this force was to
cut offlThqompson in case he should'comedown with the idea of
cutting us off.
We ,on till' .dark:withou;t seeing him, and all four steamers made

fast for the night at IllinoisPoit..
The 500 men"from Washino 'have not yet arrived.
After reporting toIGeneral Grant, and consulting with Commander

Perry, we bavebegun to discharge the stores and provisions, but will
retain the guns and shot until further consideration. As you are
very anxious iabut the vessel and her valuable freight, I requested
General Grant to allow me to telegraph her arrival; which I did in
his office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. M. Dovi,,

Commander.
-Commodore A. H. FocrrE,

Commanding Mii+s-Rippi Flotilla, St. Low8, Mo.
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U no/iaZletter/fromn aptan Foote, D7. S. NavyIt the Quarter-
m48ter-Gener, UhS.& nry, regard preparation of veel for
the Weatern waters, and tranemitting COpy of ktter aent to Mr.
Ead8.

Private.] S-T. L.orn, Mo, November:W .
DEAit GiN.:i: I have your official and unofficial letters of the

15th instant.
I hav in anticipation of-your s "fited up by pi

the armament, etc., onbard of one gnbt, and find that weight or-
ward of the center of rvity lssens er draft or 4 inches; and the
clearance abaftthe wee1 is more free than antic, pate. We mmake them -do the worl for which they' were designed.
Ofthe- mortar boats' I awake in the morning (figurtey'. speahn)

withone [on] my heart. I have not natel, committed mysl n
relation to them, although 1-hiha a written orer fr; nerl Fr-
mont toman, arm and equip them. T never have thought favorable
of these boat,either in construction or as an cement of wer Stil,
as they werebuilt and the mortars (12) built, Iconcluded tomove in
the matter and kept'y informed,sorrather sed your authority to
go forward. I have had sympah and shave, for Mr. Adams,
who I believe to beihonestand effiient-.W. ith': regard to Commander Porter' asking r allingtir for ty
more tugboats, I knew nothing till you informed me; I 'did not
authorize it. it was done in'hmabee.- inCairo. Stil,wse -do
really want aleast'six, adwouldlikeeight of these tgboatsor pro-
pellers,as our steamerswill have very little power and no means ofgetting off the bottom, as other riler steamers have I hope and
earestly entattiat yu will let s have eight or at lt of
the 'rop rele; inde e, they are esntial us.''heenton is worth any three th newegunboats. vwil draw
a footlesswater: ndwork better, but shealsowa atug orpro-peller..'Every'--'koicer ere prnoues her thebest' guboain th
Uion. She will stand a good hammering. Rod was ath mis-
taken in her condition, an he would generously aknowletwere
he here. Our ship'scarpenter,Mc}ee,w.ho,with a joiner I avefo
theNeWO Yorknavyyard, also s hat in:poipt of ' h d
other-qualities they have never seen her equal. I trus that this vessel

will be'complted-forthe fficiny f con ihisinval-uabe to- us Upon adose scrutiny, Ih'aveinreasng cnfidene in
Mr. Eads, but intend towatch, all Vthat he does,, irrespectie of my
estimate of his character. Referring to 'our master carpenter and
joiner, who followed me here, Ihav sent: them to al th boats- to
instruct, or rather planand superintd the wo requiredin men-

of-war,of which MLitrbu, te superintendent, beinga West-
ern man, would kniow little or nothing.
You have no idea how muchwork is required t improvise as we

are doing, a navy here withour limitedmeans. Ihv -ore inces-
santly,and, aided b two or threeable assistants, havethings in coin-
parative shape. Still if we' are late, and matters, do notgowell all
respects, Imlst bear the censure,as success is the only test ofmerit
with the unreasoning public; but I mean to have matters all right so
far as I can control ihem, and amid my dark and shady hours I really
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appreciate your unofficial letter of the 15th, as affording evidence of
your appreciation of-my difficulties.

I have;seen General Hallek -who naturally declines coming to any
decision about matters until they are investigated.

Please excuse the lengh and freedom of this communication, as I
could not, in an official letter, give as god an idea of our wants and
our troubles, and believe me,

Respectfully and very truly, yours,
QU

A. H. FOOT
Quartermaster-General MONTGOMERY MFios,

Washington.
We have not received the pistols promised by General [James W.]

Ripley. I have had boarding pikes made, as well as passing boxes
and other. things here, at reasonable prices. I forward a copy of a
letter Just written to Mr. Eads.

- ^ ~~~~~~A.H.F.,

ST. Louts, November 19, 1861.
Sm: In the early part of the present month I stated to you that,

in my judgment, on account of the falling of the river and the ad-
vanced state of the season, it was necessary to have all the gunboats
sent to Cairo by the 20th instant.

I must again renew my instructions, as far as I am authorized to
give them without assuming any responsibility: interfering with the
contract, that the boats be sent to Cairo immediately, and there be
completed, as I am apprehensive that any further delay will seriously
endanger their getting over the several bars in the river.
The boats are now in a condition, I should judge, that will enable

you to send them to Cairo immediately I will furnish a guard for
them and render you any assistance compatible with the terms and
spirit of the contract, which requires of you to deliver them in Cairo.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooT,

Captain, etc.
JAS. B. EAD9, Esq.,

Contractor for gunboats, St. Loui, Mo.

Letter: from Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, to Commander Walke,
U. S. Navy, apologizing for delay in forwarding requisitions, and
referring to operations at Berlmont, Mo.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Paducah, November 21. 1861.

DEAR SIR: I have to make excuses to you for the delay in return-
ing the special requisitions. I received the letter day before yester-
day morning, when we were coaling and getting provisions on board
to return to the Cumberland, where we had a Brush with the rebels
near Canton, as nearly as possible getting a gun away from them, and
whither we wished to return in hopes of getting at more of them, as
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there was considerable activity in their ranks all along the ron of
the river. In the hurry the requisitions were overlooked. Last night
we arrived too late for the mail boat, though we endeavored to reach
in time.
The requisitions sent to us were for the Tyler, but I concluded it

was an accidental mistake in writing the vessel's name, and signed the
requisitions calling attention to the mistake.

I congratuate you on the success of your part of the Belmont affair.
I heard a regular rebel artillery officer compliment the fire of the
Tyler and beaington very highly. It was not right that I was not
given a chance.
What asses the critics make of themselves about that affair. There

was no [more] idea of attacking Columbus on this side than there was
of firing at the moon, and the. force that left here to go a certain dis-
tance only, raised the very devil and could have been taken by a snall
force; one regiment only was kept in organization. This is " entree
nous;" robbing, stealing shooting, etc., is the history. Under Gen-
eral Smith's eye, these fellows keep straight.
A fellow came to the river bank at Uniontown the other day and

hurrahed for Jeff Davis, cursing, etc., shaking the while, a navy re-
volver. I sent an brined party to arrest him, on the appearance of
which the fellow took to his horse and raced through the streets of
the place for the country, our men taking several shots at him as he
went, without touching him, but hitting the horse, they say.

Respectfully and truly, yours,
S. L. PHLn.

Commander H. WALKE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Gunboat Tyler, Cairo, Ill.

Request of Brigadier-Goneral Grant, U. S. Armny, to Commander
Walk, U. S. Navy, for the presence of gunboats at Cairo.

HIADQUARThRs DISTRICT SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI,
Cairo, In, November 1, 1861.

SIR. I am directed by Brigadier-General U. S. Grant to request
that you report with gunboats at this place to-morrow at 9 o'clock
a. m.
By orders:

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Assistant Adjutant-Genera.

Captain WALKE,
Commanding GunbDat, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Stembel, U. S.
Navy, to proceed 'with two vessels to meet the gunboats at Cairo.

ST. oUU8, Mo., November ft, 1861.
SIR: I have telegraphed you to proceed with your vessel and the

steamer William It. Brown, or the Bee, up the river, to meet the two
gunboats which I send to Cairo on Satuirday (to-morrow). You had
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better leave to-morrow (Saturday)- morning and run up with 'the B.
till you meet the gunboats which I hope will be found near Hat
Island. I have great anxiety about the draft of water of the boats,
considering the low water in the river.
Let me hear of the arrival of the boats when you reach Cairo.

Very respectfully, yours,
A. H. FoomT,

Captain.
Commander STEMBE,

Lexington.
P. S.-Direct Lieutenant -Bishop to be prepared to come to this

place with Commander Winslow.

Order of (Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Shirk, U. S. Navy,
to proceed to Cairo in command of the U. S. S. Pittsburg and in
company with the U. S. S. St. Louis.

ST. LouISJ, November £2, 1861.
SIR: You will repair on board the new gunboat Pittsburq7 with a

file of 25 men from the receiving ship Emerald, and proceed in that
vessel to Cairo, Ill., in company with Commander John -A. Winslow,
of the gunboat St. Lqui8, who will give you further instructions.

espectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FoOmT,

Captain, etc.
Lieutenant JAB. W. SHIRK, U. S. Navy,

U. S. Receiving Ship Emerald, St. Louis, Mo.

(Telegram.

CmcAGO, November 02, 1861.
Sent a draft of men this morning.

LEONARD PAULDING.
Captain A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy.

(Telegram. I

CAIRO, November £2, 1861.
f3'ourteen stragglers from the draft have come in. Captain Wain-

wright wished to-be informed of the number.
B. M. DovE.

Commodore Foo'rim.
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Order'of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commder Winlotw, U. S.
Navy, commaning U. S. S. St. Lout8, to proceed to Cairo.

ST. Louis, November 24, 1861.
SIR: In case the Pitteburg is not ready to go down the river by

noon to-morrow, you will proceed with tfe St. Loui8, gunboat, at 8
a. in., or as soon as she is ready, accompanied by the tugboat Sam8on.
Aftr meeting the Lexington and Bee, they will accompany you

clear of Hat Island, the shoalest place in the Iriver, or at your dis-
cretion over any other shoal, even below Cape ;Girardeau, but send
them immediately up the river again to Hat Island or above it, as
the Pittsburg will probably follow you down on Tuesday morning,
and will require the Leington to convoy her down to Cairo, and the
Bee to assist her over any difficult shoals I want Lieutenant Wilson,
2 masters, and 15 men immediately, sent by Aleck Scott, or some other
steamer, and have telegraphed Captain Dove to this effect.. If he
has not sent them, send. them immediately on your arrival, except
Lieutenant Wilson and the two masters, and return at once yourself,
with all your pilots and officers, excepting engineers. Of he latter
bring Mr. Fulton and also the crew of the New Era.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. Foro,

Flag-Ocer, etc.
Commander J. A. WINsLoW, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.

[Telegram.

ST. Lomis, November 24, 1861.
The order to give over the Graham, wharf boat, was not counter-

manded, but suspended until a place could be procured for the
commissary stores. I have ordered that it be turned over to you
immediately.

C. MOKEEYER.
Captain FoorrE, U. S. Navy.

Report of Commander Dove, U. S. Navy, regarding a shortage in
the draft of men from Washington, D. C.

STEAMER MARIA DENNING,
Cairo, November 24, 1861.

Sra: By the general muster of to-day there are 58 men of the draft
from Washington who did not answer to their names, and are scat-
tered along the road between here and there.

I was in hopes of making a better return, as some 14 or 15 strag-
glers had come in since their arrival.
There is no likelihood of losing any more here, even if they had a

disposition to desert. I am happy to say that no disposition of the
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kind is exhibited, although they are not very comfortably protected
against the cold and stormy weather we have had lately. The ves-
se is-unsuitable for the purpose of a receiving ship.
The gunner's party of 40 men are at work this afternoon with the

ammunition.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BENJN. M. DoVE,
Commander.

Flag-Officer A. H. FoOT,
Commanding Missit8sppi Flotilla St. Louts, Efo.

Order of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Pennock, U. S.
Navy, asagning him to duty as fleet captain.

ST. LoUXs, November 26, 1861.
SIR: I do hereby appoint you captain of the fleet of the U. S. gun-

boat flotilla in; the Western waters. You will also take charge of and
attend to the equipment of the several vessels composing my com-
mand.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western Wate?s.
Commander A. M. PExocK, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.

Duplicate order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander
Dove, U. S. Navy, regarding the forwarding of draft of men.

ST. Louis, November 25, 1861.
SIR: :I send you to-day the following telegram:
Send immediately by the Memphi or some other light-draft steamer, Lieu-

tenant Wilson, 2 masters, and 75 men to this place. Confer with General
Grant

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. Ii1. FooTE,

Flag-Ofcer, etc.
Commander Dovic

Receiving ShAp Maria Denning, Cairo, Ill.

(Telegram. ]

CAIRO, November 26, 1861.
Have confetrred with General Grant. There is no steamer avail-

able until to-morrow morning, when the men will be sent.
BENJ. M. DOVE.

Commodore Foorz.
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Order of Flag-Ofcer Poote, U. S. Navy, to Commiander Kiltus U. S.
Navy, for a detail of men for the new, gunboats -(7arorndlt and
Louisville.

ST. Luis, November 7, 1861.
Sm: On the arrival of the 75 men who are coming from- Cair you

will please to detail 15 men, including a cook, witrations for one
week, for each of the, new gunboats Carondelet and Loudsvile, to
proceed in those vessels to Cairo, Ill., on Friday morning next.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,-
A. H. FooTm

Flag-Ofc, etc.
Commander A. H. KILTY, UJ. S. Navy,

Commanding Receiving Ship Eimerald, St. Louis, Mo.

[Telegram.]
ST. LoUIS, November £7, 1861.

I have but four boat howitzers; want eight mor smothbores, com-
lete in every detail of equipment Send them to Cairo. Explain.

by letter.
A. H. FovrE.

A. A. HARWOOD,
Chief Bureau Ordnance and Hydrography, Washington, D. C.

Report of Captain Foote, U. S. Navy, acknowledging receipt of
;appointment as flag-officer.

ST. LouIs November £,1861.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 18th instant2 conferring my appointment as flag-officer in com-
mand of the United States naval forces employed on the Mssissippi
River and its tributaries, and enclosing a cpy of a general order
from the President of the United States relating to flag-officers' rank.-

I have the honor to be, very rpectfully, your obedient servant,
ANDREW H. Foorn,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.
Hon. GIDEON WELES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

(Telegram.]

CAIRo, November 28, 1861.
St. Louio has arrived all safe. Pittsburg, while alongside of Lee-

ington, -got ashore 12 miles above Cape Girarde'su by carelessness.
Lexington and Brown will probably get her off to-day.

J. A. Wnisww.
Captain A. H. Foom.
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[Telegram. j

CAIRO, November 29, 1861.
I have arrived here with the Pittsburg all right.

J. W. SHIRK.
Flag-Officer A..-H. FOOTE,

St. Louis.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, returning certificate of
tranaportatian approved.

ST. LOUIS, MO., November 29, 1861.
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 23d instant, enclosing w&certifi-

cate of transportation, I return it approved.
It is sometimes necessary for Lieutenant Paulding, when away

from me, to travel on public duty. When I can not give him specific
orders, 1 have directed him in that case to travel on a pass, the -price
of railroad ticket, not considering that the Government ought to be
charged 10 cents per mile,

I travel myself on a pass, to save the Government my traveling
expenses.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FoorE,

Flag-Ofcer.
Hon. GwFON 'WEL8,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
P. S.-I design leaving for Cairo in the last gunboat early next

week, where I request my letters to be forwarded.
A. H. F.

[Telegram. )

CAIRO, November 29, 1861.
Captain Nelson and pilots will be in St. Louis to-morrow p. m.

B. M. Dove.
Commodore FOOTE, St. Louis.

[Telegram.]
ODIN, [ILL.], November 30, 1861.

Mr. Nelson, the pilots, and my party are detained here until this
evening. J. WV. SHIRK,

Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer FoOrE, St. Lo-uz.
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Letter from Flag-Officer Foote, L. S. Navy, to Colonel Howard, of
Marne Artillery, regarding the shipping of men for the We8tern
gunboats.

ST. Louis, Mo., November £9, 1861.
MY DEAR SiR: I have yours of the 26th instant, and want men for

the flotilla, but, in shipping them on the lakes and here, am snot au-
thorized to. give any advance exceeding $10 per man. You will there-
fore perceive that I can do nothing in your case without authority
from Washington (Navy Department). I have not the funds ill
hand, as you suppose. In fact? troubles visit me or wanti of them,
in getting my own vesse to Cairo; therefore the whole mater must
be referred to the Navy Department to do anything. I therfor send
back your letter, which, with this explanation, you had better lay
before the Secretary of the Navy, who alone can authorize the trans-
fer of your men.
Excuse my hastas business presses me.

Very respectfully and truly, yours, etc.,
A. H. FooT,

Flag-Offcer.
Colonel WILLIAM A. HOWARD,

Marine Artillery, New York Hotel, New York.

Letter from Flag-Ofier Foote, U. S. Navy, to the Quartermaster-
General, U. S. Army, regarding the departure of the new ygunboat8
for Cairo, and transmitting letter from Colonel W. A. Howard.

ST. Louis, November 30, 1861.
GENERAL: I enclose two letters from Captain Howard in relation

to men, which will explain themselves. I await your directions in
the matter, yet we want the men, but regret that it will require so
much money to obtain them.
The remaining two of the four gunboats built here, in convoy of

the New Era, leave to-morrow or next day for Cairo. I hope to be
able to leave myself in the JBenton on the 4th- proximo, next Wednes-
day, for Cairo, to have her and the gunboats there completed with
the best facilities we can command. We have tried the engines suc-
cessfully of the two of the seven gunboats which leave to-morrow
or next day. I am using every means, working night and day and
Sundays, to get our boats down to Cairo.
Will you please give me instructions as to the mode of acceptin

the several gunboats, the first of which will be ready to be handed
over soon after I reach Cairo-this day week or before. I shall want
funds, or would rather. the advance and other expenses of Captain
Howard's men should be paid before they leave New York, in case
you conclude to have the men sent, as preferred by him.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTED.

Flag-Ofcer.
Quartermaster-General M. C. MEIGS,

Washington, D. C.
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(Enclosures.]

WASHINGTON, November 26, 1861.
DziR SiR: I wrote you this morniipg, since when I have seen Assist-

ant Secretary Fox. He says I may send you 1 000 men, although they
are doing better than he expected; still he will be glad if I will join
you with 1,000 more seamen. If you can arrange it in such a manner
as to have some money (advance) paid in New York, the thing can be
arranged at once. I shall make it a point to see General Meigs after
(if possible) a grand review of regulars to be held now (1 p. in.).

Ever yours,
W. A. HOWARD.

WASHINGTON, November 26,1861.
MY DEAR SIR: This is the third of to-day but thinking perhaps I

had better see General Meigs before I left, I deferred my going to New
York until to-morrow. I went to the review and met him; informed
him what I had done, what I had written you respecting the advance,
what Fox had said, etc. The general then said he had no doubt you
would advance the money; hoped you would; that it was in your
power, etc. I mention these things to show you the feeling of the offi-
cers at the head of the Department. You will, of course, be governed
(as you always are) by what you consider right. I said? " May I make
this statement as coming from you?" "Yes; certainly," was the
reply. My anxiety, as you will see, makes me seize every shrub in
climbing this hill. Don t get tired of me.

Yours, truly,
W. A. HOWARD.

Flag-Officer FoorE,
Comm~nanding U. S. fNaval Force8 of the Mii88s sippi.

[Telegram.]
ST. LoUIs, November 30, 1861.

Anchor with heavy anchors and chains above railroad depot on Illi-
nois shore. Put guns aboard wharf boat as soon as you can, with
empty shell and solid shot. Take anchor and chain from a new gun-
boat if necessary. Use discretion and caution.

A. H. FOOTE.
Commander B. M. DOVE,

Receiving Ship Afaria Denning, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]
ST. LOUIS, November 30, 1861.

In case two gunboats can not, be sent to the Tennessee River, and
the enemy's boats are larger than ours, would it not be well to block
up the riyer? General Smith and Lieutenant Commanding Phelps
have foriArly been consulted about these. I hope to leave for Cairo
in the Benton, last gunboat, on Tuesday or early on Wednesday. If
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two gunboats can be sent, please telegraph me. I am consulting with
General Halleck.

A. H. ForL
General GRANT, A

Cairo, 111.

[Telegram.]
CAIRo Decemb 1, 1861.

Three gunbo ts appeared below Bird's: Point, exchanged shots
with Fort Holt, but out of range. Went down with General Grant;
sent the Lexington to follow them up. The two gunboats are being
got ready-the St. Louis for service, the Pitt8ura to go a few miles
with the Denning. Will put armament on the Pitt8burg to-night.
Have sent up to Mound City for the Tyler.

BRNJ. M. DovE,

Flag-Officer FooT.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, December 1, 1861.
The Dan. G. Taylor will leave at 12 m. with two pilots and guard.

No masters here available. She will be in St. Louis Monday night.
B. WILSON,

Lieutenant.
Flag-Officer FoOTEr

Report of Lieutenant Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Pits-
burg, regarding the grounding of that ve8sel en route to Cairo.

Sir. Louis, December 1, 1861.
SIR: In obedience to your order of the 22d ultimo, - I proceeded

with a file of 25 men on board the new gunboat Pitt8burq
I was instructed to report to Commander F. A. Winsow, who was

on board the U. S. gunboat St. Louig. We left this place on the 25th.
On the afternoon of the 27th we reached Bainbridge, when the Pitts-
burg grounded on a gravel bnk. After she struck the U. S. trans-
port Steamer W. HI. Brown ran into her, striking her-just inside of
the starboard rudder, and going completely through her plank-sheer.
We used all exertions possible, but could not get tier afloat that after-
noon,
On the morning of the 28th, Commander Winslow left in the gun-

boat St. Loui for Cairo. We commenced at daylight making prepara-
tions for getting the boat off, and with the assistance of the U. S. bun-
boat Leaington and the W. H. Brown, we succeeded in doing so about
2:30 p. in., and started immediately on our course.
At 6 p. in., we stopped at Burnham's Island to wood; the next

morning we got underway at daylight, and at I11:30 a. m. made fast
to the levee near the St. Louis. I immediately transferred the 12-'
pounder howitzer and equipment, with the fixed ammunition; to Com-
mander R. Perry, 1.$Navy, and the boats, falls, oars, awning
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stanchions, rudders, tillers, yokes, boat hooks, and relieving tackles
to the same officer. The mess chests, ensign, and pennant were trans-
ferred to Commander B. M. Dove, of the AMarma Penning.

I directed the chief and assistant engineers to report to Comman-
der Dove. -Upon enquiry at the office of commanding general I
was informed that the only way which I could get my party to St.
Louis was by the railroad; therefore I-obtained from the assistant
adjutant-general a pass for 3 officers and 25 men.
At the time the Pittsburg grounded she was in tow of the U. S. gun-

boat Lexington. The 9-inch-hawser which was placed on board the
Pttsbwrg as part of her equipment, was-used at the request of the
pilots, who said that the use of it was indispensable. In hauling
upon the Pittsburg, the hawser was parted twice. I informed Mr.
Nelson, who was the representative of the contractors, that the Gov-
ernment would hold. him responsible for the return of the hawser,
and acordingly left it on board the Pittsburg in his charge.
In coming alongside for the purpose of towing the W. MI. Brown

and the Lexington, each of them stove one of the cutters which were
hoisted at the after davits.

I left Cairo on the morning of the 30th of November at 3:30 a. m.
We reached Odin at 9:30, where we were detained till 6: 30, when we
again started for St. Louis, which place we reached at 12: 30 this a. m.

I sent the men and officers on board the Emerald, Commander A. H.
Kilty.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Operations on the Western Waters.

XTelegram.]

ST. LOUIS, December 2,1861.
Two gunboats leave this morning at 11 o'clock. Send the W. H.

Brown, well armed, to meet them. Send the rigging, chains, and
anchors of the St. Lauie and Pittsburg up in the W. H. Brown.
After the gunboats are clear of Hat Island aid the shoals near Cape
Girardeau-let her come back to Hat Island to meet the Benton, which
leaves to-morrow noon. I go by rail to-morrow.

A. H. FOOTE.
Commander B. M. DOVE, U. S. Navy,

Or Senior Offcer, Cairo.

Order of Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Dove, U. S.
Navy, regarding the departure of the last of the new gunboats
from St. Louis.

ST. Louis, December 2, 1861.
SIR: I have telegraphed you this morning that the two remaining

gunboats leave at 11 a. m. to-day and to send the TV. H. Broum, prop-
erly armed, to meet them. Also to send the rigging, chains, and

ri W a-VOL 22-29
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anchors belonging to the St. Loul> up to the gunboats inAthe Brn,
I further state4dthat after the gunboats were clear of Hat1:slnd
and the shoals near Cape Girardeau to send the BrVo'Wn back to wait
for and assist the Benton, which goes down to-morrow noon; and
further, -for you to see General Grant about this matter. We must
have the B. [Bee] to assist all the boats, as the ris is too great to
run in the low water not to have a steamer to tow off in case it should
be necessary.

I would send some of our men with two or three good officers with
one of the howitzers, if ready and convenient, in the B. [Bee], besides
the good guard.

I was confined to my bed with sick headaclie: and neuralgia yester-
day, and to-day my face is swelled very much, whlch,vwith"closing
up our accounts and business of the office and getting off the6.gun-
boats,.will not enable me to leave here till to-morrow evening. I hope
to see you early Wednesday morning.
We shall have all we want of the wharf boat for our accommoda-

tion. I regret. not being able to go down to-day, but my health and
business render it impossible.

Very respectfully, etc.,
* ~~~A.H. FooT,:

Flag-Ofter.
Captain DovE,

Commanding Receiving Ship, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.)
CAIRO, December 2, 1861.

The Brown has left with 12-pound howitzer, 40 men, and 20 soldiers
from Fort Holt.

B. M. DOVE.
Commodore FooTE. .

[Telegram.,

ST. LOUIS, December 2,1861.
Please send to Cairo 900 barrels powder immediately.

A. H. FOOTE.
General RIPLEY,

Washington, D. C.

I Telegram. I

ST. LOUIS, December £, 1861.
Please make 3,1500 42-pounder rifle shell, also 150 X-inch collumbiad

shell, for the flotilla. 'forward them to Cairo,
A. H. Foomr.

Colonel SYMINGTON,
Allegheny Arsenai, Pittsburg, [Pa.]
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Order of Iommander lWalke, U. S. Navy, to Commander Dove, U. S.
Navy, in vieto of a disregard of orders on the part of Commander
Stemnbe U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Fort Holt, December 3, 1861.

Sm: I received orders from General Grant on Sunday to proceed
to Fort Holt and remain during the nights, as protection to the
forts from a night-attack of the rebel gunboats, and was informed
.the Lexington -would be with me. On my way down from Mound
City, we Saw the Lexington return and anchor opposite Cairo. Gen-
eral Grants aid met me at Cairo,: with instructions from the general
to go to Fort bolt, and desired that the Lexington accompany me.
I-sent a message by him, as he kindly offered to take it, requesting
Commander-Stemtibel too follow me; she did not come. Yesterday, on
my returns to Cairo, after consulting General Grant and, yourself, I
sent the order instructing the Lexington to follow me, which order was
not obeyed. As. a repetition of such disregard to the instruction of
the general commandIng might lead to serious difficulty, I respectfully
request that the matter b set tight, and that the Lexington be ordered
to take her position at Forot HoWt agreeable to the general's -wishes.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Commander B. M. DOVE,

Commanding Maria Denning, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

ST. LoUis, December 4, 1861.
Essex got off before aid arrived. Benton left, this morning at 9

o'clock. Emerald will probably leave early to-morrow,
A. M. PENNOCKS

(oin-mander.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE.

(Telegram. 1

ST. LOUIS, December 5, 1861.
Emerald left at 2 o'clock p. in., drawing less than 5 feet.

A. M. PENNOCK.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE

Report of Flaq-Offlcer Foote, U. S. Nlaivy, reqardinq the urgent 'need
of a (Iraft of mien to man the ne,;v gunboats.

CAIRO, ILL., December 5, 1861.
Si: I have the honor to inform the Department that the four

gunboats built under the contract with the War Department have
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arrived at this place where it will require some- two we or the
contractor to furnisL them, during which period I hope to have
them equipped and ready for service. Two other steam gunboats
the Benton and the E88ex, ordered by General-Fr6mont, are expected
to arrive from' St.- Louis to-morrow.
In view of the forward state of the gunboats, we are suffering

from the want of men to man them. There are required for this
purpose 1,100 men immediately; and when it is considered that the
enemy at Columbus has several gunboats well armed and manned,
which came up here a few'days ago on a reconnaissance, and three.
other gunboats came down the Tennessee River, also on a connois-
sance from the rebels, it becomes vitally necessary that we should be
able to man our boats immediately.

It has been rumored that an attack on this place by troops at
Columbus would soon take place, and that the reconnoissance by the
three rebel boats a few days since was with the view ofascertiing
its weakest points, but from an interview with a clever observing
officer who was yesterday at Columbus under a flag of truce, -I am
inclined to believe that no offensive move from the enemy will take
place, although I am making every preparation with the gunboats
which our limited number of men will' allow, to be ready for an
attack.

I have suggested to General Halleck that I should, in the course
of two or three weeks, when we get our men, proceed up the Ten-
nessee River with two or three of our gunboats and a regiment of
soldiers, for the purpose of destroying the rebel boats and a battery
which now renders Paducah more valuable than any other point.
The general approvingly refers me to General Skuith, commanding
at Paducah.

I trust that our cooperation with the army will prove both har-
monious and effective.. I have had some little difficulty in obtaining
a large wharf boat here, which, in the absence of navy yard facilities,
becomes absolutely necessary, as the Department - wll see, to the
effective and rapid equipment of the nine gunboats now in hand.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

P. S.-Two of our officers are unable to attend to their duties
from ill health. I respectfully request that two- lieutenants may be
sent to me.

I have appointed Commander Pennock fleet captain, and assigned
him the duty of equipping the boats. His services are important,
and he, in fact,. and aif the officers are working with the most com-
mendable zeal and efficiency. I have temporarily hoisted my flag
aboard the steamer Lexington.

- ~A.H. F.
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[Telegram.]

ST. Louis, December 6,1861.
Es8eax again reported aground near St. Genevieve. Send two

steamers and propeller alongside.
A. M. PENNOoK.

A. H., FooT.

(Telegram.
CAIRO, December 6,1861.

There are 12 gunboats, of which 3 are in commission and 9 in the
contractor's hands.* Three of these latter have guns on board and
are kept ready for defense here. If the contractor turns over the
boats by the 18th instant, as he promises, we will have all of them
ready for active service in ten days, provided the Department sends
me the additional 1,100 men required to man them.

\ ~~~~~A.H. FooTE,
Fla'rOffieer.

Major-General MCCLELLAN,
C6omnmanding Army of the United States,

Washington, D. C.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, December 6, 1861.
Telegraphed to General McClellan that-
There are 12 gunboats, of which 3 are In commission and 9 in the contractor's

hands. Three of the latter have guns -on board and are kept ready for defense
here. If the contractor turns over the boats by the 18th Instant, as he prom-
ises, we will hav-e them all ready for active service in ten days, provided the
Department sends me the 1,100 additional men required to man them.

There is less prospect of an attack from Columbus than I expected
when in St. Louis. Still, we have two gunboats lying off Fort Holt,
[Ky.], ready for defense; also the gunboat St. Lolis, with her arma-
ment on board, yet in the contractor's hands, is ready for defense.
I feel very much embarrassed in getting the boats ready for want of
the possession of the wharf boat. The Benton and Essex, gunboats,
have not yet arrived.

A. II. Foorm,
Flag-Officer.

Major-Genieral HALLECK,
St. Louis, Mo.

[Telegram. )

WAS8HINUTON, December 6, .1861.
Do You wish for the cartridges called for of Colonel Symingtoii

in addition to the 900 barrels of powder sent you yesterday?
J. W. RIPrLEY,

BJhigadier-General.
A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy.
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Letter frothFlag-Oficer Foote, U. SoNavy; to fajfr-Genreral Halleek,
U. S. Army, giving the arrnvment of the new gunboats.

CAIRO, December 7, 1861.
GENERAL: When telegraphing to-you and General McClellan yes-

terday, in response to your telegram, I was suffering so intensely
from neuralgia that the important information of the gunboats'
battery was omitted. I have since, as an addenda to my telegram
to General McClellan, informed him as follows:
The armament of the 8 ironclad gunboats consists of thirty-five 42-poutider

rifle army coast gu'nS6,of 7-inch bore, and twenty 63-hundredw.,eight shell guns
of 8-inch bore, and the remainder of :32-pounders of 42-hundredweight.
These boats average 14 guns each. The four smaller boats have no rifle guns,
are not Ironclad, 'and have an average of 6 guns of 8-inch bore of 63-
hundredweight, and of 32-pounders, latter preponderating.

This, with the preceding telegram, will probably give General
McClellan all the'information he requires.

In a letter received this morning from Commander Pennock, our
fleet captain, he informs me that the mortar boats will, in all. prob-
ability, soon be sent to Cairo, and are here to be prepared imme-
diately for service. If this be correct, will you please have Captain
Constable again -detailed for this service, and also permit me to
employ with him Captain Pike, an engineer, now at Chicago, Tre-
nont House, who has applied for.this service? Captain Constable,
with our ordnance officer, Lieutenant Sanford, has a plan for mortar
beds, which beds 'might soon be prepared at St. Iouis under the
supervision of Captain Constable, whIC Captain Pike could proceed
to Pittsburg and forward the mortars before navigation closes. We
shall want men, certainly, if the mortar boats are to be fitted out,
as we are 1,100 men short for our gunboats proper. I still 'hope,
however, that 'enfor the gunboats will -be supplied from the East
as I am in communication with;the Secretarv of thie Navy, Generai
Meigs, and Lieutenant-Colonel: Howard, of naval brigade, to have
transferred his (Howard's) brigade to our gnboats.

I regret that the Government did not come to an earlier con-
clusion about the mortar boats, as every officer I have, and more
too, are required to fit out the gunWats; and as the proposition I
submitted to you on your arrival, when, as you stated, you were
not authorized to act,-and I must, confess I had myself some mis-
givings about the mortar boats, would, if it had been adopted at
the expiration of fourteen days, as estimated by several officers,
enabled us, with Captain Constable's and Captain Pike's assistance,
to have the mortar boats and beds now nearly, if not quite, ready
for service. It has been from the unavoidable delay, arising from
want of money, credit, and hesitation of the Government in accept-
inlg the boats, with other irregularities, that has prevented the entire
flotilla of gun and mortar boats and propellers being ready at this
moment for service. My plans had they not beet frustrated, as
shown, would have accomp isheA all this. In speaking thus, how-
ever I fully appreciate the embarrassments of the Government and
of the directing officers, and only refer to the matter as showing
that no want of foresight on my part has caused the delay of not
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having now full prepared the naval forces for any-service that
might be risquie.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE

Flag-O~fier.
Major-General H. W. HALECK,

Commnarding Army of the West, St. Louis, Mo.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, December 7, 1861.

I can communicate with General Halleck by telegram. I want your
and Lieutenant Sanford's services soon. Say to General Halleck that
we want Captain Constable for the mortar boats and Captain Pike,
as we have not an officer for them, as they understand the mortar
beNds Also men from the Army. I hope he certainly will order
then. Captain Pike, is at Chicago, Tremont House. I will write
General Hall'eck. Benton and E88ew have not arrived.

A. H. FOOTE.
Commander PENNocK

Barnumn'8 Hotel, it. Louis.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, December 7, 1861.

The armament of the eight ironclads consists of 35 42-pounder
rifle army coast guns of 7-inch bore, 20 63-hundredweight shell guns
of 8-inch bore, and the remainder 32-pouinders of 42-hundredweLght.
These boats average 14 guns each. The four smaller boats have no
rifled guns, are not ironclad, and have an average of 6 guns each, of
8-inch bore, of 63-hundredweight and of 32-pounders, latter pre-
ponderating.

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Offiier.

Major-General MCCLELLAN,
(omAnwnding U. S. Arwmy, lashington, D). (1.

[Telegram.]
ST. Louis, December 7, 1861.

Essex left St. Genevieve yesterday at 1 o'clock p. II.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commander.
A. Ii. FooTs.

(Telegramn.]
ST. LOUIs, December 7, 1861.

All stores went down by Emerald. Shipping ammunition and
shell yesterday by Terre Haute and Alton Railroad. Rains hard to-
(lay. Have to stop shipping. Train was to leave last night, but
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owing to failure of transfer company t supply proper wagons did
not finish hauling. Would prefer Colonel yimington to supply am-
munition. Put up for last requisition 900 barrels; will give 300
rounds. Better take all we can get. Will have cartridge bags made
here for the 900 barrels. Anticipated there would be trouble about
the breechings; am prepared to remedy. Hope to leave to-morrow
p. m.

J. P. SANFORD.
Flag-Officer A. H. Foorz.

(ertificate of A8sistat Surgeon Ludlow of Commqnder lVn8siow's
wound while in command U. S. Gunboat Bentcn, December 8,
1861.

CAIRO, ILL, January 28, 186£.
This-is to certi* that on or about the 8th ofXDember, 1P61,;Com-

mander John A, %inslow, while in charge of the gunbbat Benton'on
her down trip from St. Louis to Cairo, did receive a lacerated wound
of the left forearm,- dividing all the flexor muscles -of'the part, by
the passage of one-half of a link of a large chain throw gh the part
that was broken in getting the vessel off a sand bar on wbich she was
grounded.

JOijN LTJDLOW A. D.
A88i8tant urgeon.

[Telegram.]
ST. LoAUMS Dec'ember 9, 861.

Your telegraphic orders respecting the gunboats have n at-
tended to by Lieutenant Sanford aid myself. Funds sent by to day's
mail to Lieutenant Commanding Stembel.

GEO. D. WISE, \
A88i8tant Quartermt

Flag-Officer A. H. Foorx.

[Telegram.]

ST. LouIs, December 10, 1861.
Mr. Sanford left this morning. The Perry left at 2 o'clock last

night to assist the gunboats. Eight inches rise in the river.
- GEo. D. WIsE.

Flag-Officer A. H. FouE.

[Telegram,] /

ST. Louis, December 10, 1861.
River rising very slow. Have sent Perry last night down to help

gunboats. 11kite Cloud goes to-day.
BApTtONABAE.

Caiptaill G. W.r GRAHAM.
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Repart of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Conestoga, giving information obtained during an expedition up
the Cumberland River.

U1. S. GuNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Paducak, Ky., December 10, 1861.

SIR: On the night of the 8th instant I proceeded with this vessel
up the Cumberland River to near the fortifications below Dover,
Tenn. General Smith chad received information that there were a
number of Union eple near Linton, Ky., just below the line
of Tennessee, who wished to join the Union forces, or were refugees,
driven from their homes by rebel marauders, and were unable to
escape through the rebdA lines. On arriving at Linton two signal
guns were fired as requested by these peope, and we afterwards
returned to that place to remain overnight, and about sixty persons
came in; during the night from the back country in small parties
and were taken on board and brought down either to -Smithland
or to this place. Previous to anchoring at Linton I had dropped
dowIi to the, lower end of [State] Line7sland, intending to remain
there, but learning in the evening that persons had collected about
the woods with the intent of cutting off all parties attempting to
escape, I moved up to Linton itself, where the people succeeded in
reaching the vessel. Just before dark a negro ran down to the river
bank, near the boat, chased by blood hounds in full cry after him,
and begged to be taken on board. I sent a boat to his rescue, and
learning by his statement, confirmed by Kentuckians on board, that
he was being chased by rebel cavalry (he had run 18 miles), with
the intent of seizing him and taking him to Dover to work upon
the fortifications at that point, I received him on board and brought
him away. His master is; a secessionist. The cavalry did not show
themselves, and the hounds were taken from the track, but we saw
three of them. No demonstration against us was anywhere made,
and we could hear of no outrages being committed near the river,
no doubt owing to the assurance we have given that the secessionists
of the Cumberland will be held to answer for the security of their
Union neighbors.
The greatest efforts are being made by the secessionists to fortify

the Cumberland below Dover, and a panic prevails they being con-
fident that an attack on Nashville is preparing under the authority
of Governor Johnson, elected governor of Kentucky by the secession
convention held at Russellville, in that State. The rebels are call-
ing-out Kentucky troops and are drafting men, impressing them
into the rebel service, and under the same authority are seizing
the negroes of Kentuckians, carrying them to Dover to work upon
the fortifications. Thus it happens that Union men and seces-
sionists alike are telling their slaves to escape to the woods to avoid
the rebel cavalry engaged in seizing them. I am informed that
Union men have been seized and carried off to work in place of
their escaped slaves. It appears that the sons of the owner of the
negro taken on board this boat gave hina warning to escape not-
withstanding these sons themselves had been active inl assisting
rebel troops to find Government arms, etc., in their neighborhood.

I wvas informed from various sour-es that epidemic diseases of
virulent type prevail at Dover, and that the troops are dying in
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great numbers. One-man told me that three daysbefore 12 volun-
teers of his acquaintance had been buried at one time.

If any movement is contemplated "up the Cuinberland, I am confi-
dent it should not be delayed longer than is necessary. An- addi-
tional battery e f three guns (32s) is said to beI completdMupon a
hill back fromll the river about half a mile, but coanding astretch of the, stream above and below, and making a cross fire withthe water battery I could not verify this report, as the afternoon
was rainy and misty when we were there, and- at any time it can not
be examined without engaging it, as it can only be seen at a distance
of I mile.I again heard reports of two gunboats bein constructed one atOlarksville and the other at Nashville. It is ask currently reported
that the, rebels have a heavy chain across- the river af Dover, and are
engaged i filling the channel with large stones.
On the Tennese River three. guniboats are reported,to hive come

down below Fort He. I have employed a man to examine these
craft and report their condition and armaments. I heard nothing
of them from the inhabitantson the Tennee, butthere are none
to be depended upon near the line.- These boats are' repesented as
havingbeenplated,ln whole or in part, and& that this having proved
a failure, compressed bales ofcotton have beenused to further.sOeure
the boats from the effects of shot. One of these is the Fastport`
which, whennew, was one of the fastest vesswls running upon theMississippi. It is 280 feet in length, andif properly fitted up,
could carg a most formidable tterty The others are muchsmaller
vessels. Obstructions could be sunkso,as to conine: these boats
except in time of freshets, to the territory of Tennee, but the head
of the island in front ofithis town; ofers a Piae to locate a battery
which would command the Tennessee and: Ohio alike, andadddvery
considerably to the defenses of, the post landed. General Smith
has made an examination of theisland andwill have oneheavy gun
placed there, not having, I-beilieve, sufficient cannon to spare more
for that point. I should feel little hesitation in running the fire of
one gun, if there were an object in doing so, and a -fast steamer would
be exposed to the fire but a few minutes.
A good battery on the island would command the Tennessee and

leave the river fre for navigation by our gunboats.Unlike the Ohio te Cumberland and Tennessee rves rarely
freeze over. An oldpilot informs methat inthirty-one years living
upon its baks he has seen the Cumberland frozen over but four
tumes, and steamers' at timesharve laid by several weeks, unableto
pass up the Ohio on account of ice, while boats were daily plying
uponthe Cumberland and Ten'nessee. Nor does the Tennessee fall
to low stage like, the Ohio in midwinter.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, h
S. LPIxELP

Lieutenant, (lommanditg, U.S. ZMay.
Flag-Officer A. H. Foor U. S. Navy,

ComManding NavalForce8, Weatern iRve,8Cairo,11.,
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Repo of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding the grouinding
of the U. S. S.. Benton.

CAIRo, Decetmber 10, 1861.
Si: We are still deficient 1,000 men for the flotilla. A-short time

since I had a letter from Captain Howfrd, late of the Revenue Serv-
ice, who states that he can bring us 1,000 men, viroided their advance
and certain expenses can be paid. I referred him to the Navy Depart-
mentiand tX Quartermaster-General Meigs of the Army, as l have no
funds, nor do we pay advance to men that we ship here. I have not
received any- men from Commander Carter, of the Michigan.
Will the Department please to inform me if it can furnish a part

or the whole number of men required?
It is with deep regret that I inform the Department that the large

and effective steamer Benton is badly aground 75 miles up the Mis-
sissippi River. The water was not sufficient for her in the channel,
as it had-: fallen the night previous The vessel is still in the con-
tractor's hanC so far; as her preparation is concerned and he hav-
ing oven every assurance that he would get her down. He is on
borlithe Benton, and before leaving St. Louis repeatedly assured me
Ahat he would take her safely to Cairo. I enclose the copy of a let-
ter. addressed to Mr. Eads, the contractor, urging and directing him
to get the boats to Cairo by the 20th ultimo.
This disaster is delaying our whole expedition. The Es8ee, Com-

mauder.Porter, as well as our storeship are still detained in the
river by lthe grounding of the Benton.
The seven gunboats built under contract are here, and we will fit

them out in a week after the contractor turns them over to us.
Had it not been for the grounding of the Benton I should have

had the gunboats ready, excepting men, before the 15th proximo.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FooTE,
Flag-Offieer.

HON. GIDEoN WELEtS,
Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington,"D. (7.

[Telegram,]

CAIRO, December 11, 1961.
Send to me by return of mail, contract with Eads. Say to Gen-

eral Cullum that four of our officers are up the river at work on the
Benton and one sick here, which leaves us no officers to send to St.
Louis. Ask him if the board will not come to Cairo and first exam-
ine the gunboats at this place. I will designate the navy officers.for
the board by the time the army officers arrive.

A. H. FooTE,
Flag-Offcer.

Captain Wisp,
Barnum'8 Hotel, St. Louie.
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[Telegram.)
SoiT.Ltn, Decemlber 11, 1861.

General Cullum will leave for Cairo when he is informed that the
mortar and gunboats now on their way have arrived. This will
enable him to make the entire examination at once.

Flag-Officer A. H. Fooez.

Letter from, A8i8tant Quarternaster WVie, U. S. A ry,, to FlaR -
O/,Mer Foote, U. S. Navy, referring to the departure of the mortar
boats from St. Loui.

OirkcvI o' GUNBOAT FLOtiLA,
St. ELoui, December 11, 1861.

SrX: I have little to communicate to yu since the departure of
Lieutenant Sanford. I am kept very busy attending to my quarter-
master's department, shipping remaining articles to Cairo and set-
tling my accounts in order to make a quarterly return at6tieen.d of
this month. I have sent you two telegrams which I hope were
received with dispatch.

Mr.` Merritt arrived last nigh, bringing me a, memoranda for
iUeutenant Sanford in relation to powder, which I have attended hi.
All letters for you or officers of the squadron have bn forwarded.
The' mortar boats are to leave to-day for Cairo under a contract

made by Major Allen to pay $80 each for the deliver of th boxw
At tie request of Major Allen I provided.them with lines, for whibi
he Days.lhewsld suggest the propriety of increasing Mr. Candee's pay to
$100 a month, as his duties are arduous and responsible It is le
than quartermaster's clerks are receiving in other' departments here.

Bills are continually presented me for coal services, etc., connected
with the tugboats which, in accordance with your instructions, I
have declined to have anything to do with. the same answer is
returned at the other departments As these bbats are continually
used for our service, would it not be well to have them turned over
to me in order that just bills may be paid and the Government
credit sustained? Mr. Daggett also has a large bill for the repairs
and dockage of the B7ssex since she has been directly under your
orders. Can I pay this bill, most of which was for labor?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GtEo D. Wxs97Ii

-Ass.tant Quarermater.
Flag-Officer A; H. Fooiz U.- S. Navy

Commanding Gunboat Flotilla, Wtester Waters, Cairo, Ill.
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The M08$&8ippi Flotilla.

[Newspaper clipping.]

Flag-Officer Foote, commanding the Mississippi Flotilla, wants a
thousand more seamen from the Lakes. The De)partment could
spare him but 600 and now needs all that can be raised on the sea-
board, Will not tie West man the Mississippi Flotilla?

Report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Cone8toya, regarding expedition in the Cumberland River.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Padueah, December 13, 1861.

SIR.: I have to report that I again left here on the night of the 10th
instant with this veael for the Cumberland River and returned last
night, having brought down from Christian and Trigg counties, Ky.,
near 60 more refugees, many of whom will enlist in the Army. We
were, the forepart of the night, near Fort Donelson, to prevent the
rebels sending out a force to cut off people who were bringing in
concealed arms to Linton. We brought 10 muskets, with accouter-
nents, and a number of rifles and shotguns.
I am informed that the rebels have now another gun in the new

work of which I have written to you making four 32s there, and
with them two fieldpieces. At Fort i)onelson there are said to be
sixteen heavy guns. None of the works can be seen till approached
to within easy range. I heard numerous accounts of the great mor-
tality among the rebels at that point.
The Nashville Union and American publishes an account of the

landing of 130 men from this vessel near Fort Donelson, of whom
113 were killed and the others made prisoners. I have never, on that
river, landed a man above the line of Tennessee. We have been
fired upon there, and where the rebels appeared to be in numbers
have sent a shot or shell among them.
The provisional government established by the rebel convention at

Russellville, Ky., is doing apparently good work in the cause of the
Union.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant, Commanding, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

CommandiLq iVcN tal Forces, lVestern Rivems, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Brigadier-General Grant, (J. S. Army, to Flag-Ofcer
Foote, U. S. Navy, reque8ting cooperation of gunboats in view of
expected attack.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT SOurHEA8T MISSOURI,
Cairo, December 13, 1861.

DEAR COMMODORE: Information that I have received indicates the
probability of an attack being made upon either Fort Holt or Bird's
oint to-night or tomorrow.
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I have given instietions to the commanding officers at these two
points; have given directions also to have all the transports fully
ready in case a.move on the water should be necessary.

I would respectfully ask your cooperation with the gunboats.
Respectfully, your oedient servant,

U. S. GRANT,
K ~~~~Bri8'Mader SeXneral.L

Commodore A, H. FoOT, U. S.Navy.
Commanding Gunboat Flotilla, eta., Cairo, Ill.

(Telegram.]
CAIRO, December 14, 1861.

Inform General Cullum that the gunboats and twenty of the-mor-
tar boats are here ready for examination.

A. H. 'OT

Captain GEORGE ID. WsEj, U. Army,
Quarternm ter, Barnum Hotel, t Loui.

[Telegram.,

CAIRO, December 14, 1861.
We are very much in want of 32-pounder cartridges. We are

now short 3,0X) on requisition of September.
A. H. FOOTE

FlaWg-O)/ler.
Colonel JOHlN SYMINGTON

Allegheny Arsenal, P1ttsburg, Pa.

Letter from Flag-Ofier Foote, U. S. Nvy, t

Q
General, U. S. Any, referring to the appointment of a joint board
for the inspection of the new gunboats, and other matters.

CAIRO, December 14, 1861.
SIR: Your letter of tho 6th instant, in relation to Captain How-

ard's miien having entered a New York reiment, and- referring- to
Mr. Eads' contract for the gunboats, how they are to be received,
questions of forfeiture, etc., has been received. Also one containing
a grave charge against Mr. Thomas Merritt, the engineer.
Iam happy to inform you that the gunboats are all here except

the three building at Mound City, under contract. Twenty mortar
boats without the mortars have also arrived, which, with the gunboats,
I am directed by General Halleck to have examined, inspected, etc.,
with a summary of cost, by a board of five officers, three anny officers
and two navy officers, the former selectPd by General Halleck, and'
the latter by myself. I have just telegraphed to the artmy portion
of the board that the gunboats and twenty of the mortar boats are
here ready for examination. It is a pity that 'the mortar boats were
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built without the supervision of some officer or person experienced
in such matters.

l find, of cours, a host of difficulties surrounding me at every
step, but trust that we shall bring out ood results comparatively.
The gnboats wer not properly moded; they are far behindhand.
We watit men. Ieour or five of the few navy officers we have are in
'ill health and the absence of navy-yard facilities and even the neces-
sary articles for armed vessels not to be found in the West, all tend
to make our work great and the difficulties almost insuperable. I
am encouraged, however, at the assurance that you appreciate the
difficulties, and have always given evidence of a desire to sustain
me in my efforts to carry out ttle object of the Government.
The charge against Mr. Merritt, the engineer, I shall hand him,

and then proceed, agreeably to your directions, as far as, possible.
It is pecularly unfortunate that this charge had not been preferred
at an earlier dad, . his suspension at this juncture embarrasses his
department quite seriously. As Major Allen is at St. Louis and
knows nothing of his case, I have not referred the matter to him,
but will do so, as you require it.
We leave the new gunboat, St. Loui8, temporarily fitted up, read

for service, as well'as the Esse,, the latter one of generall Fremontboats. These two boats give the post and people a much better feel-
ing of security than before. I was ready myself to go down in the
boats last night when an attack on Fort Holt below was expected by
the commanding general. We also proceeded toward Columbus two
days since- on hearing that two or three rebel gunboats were coming
up the river. They rerned to Columbus.

I have written.to the Secretary of the Navy about men, and in
case, I can not obtain them from him will probably be able to get a
regiment of volunteers from General Halleck, and thus, I trust, com-
plete our -complement for the gunboats by, or soon after, the 1st
proximo The grounding of the gunboats in the river has thrown
us back ten days at least in having the -gunboats ready for service.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE)

Flag-O4cee.
Quartermaster-General MEos,

Wa8hington, D. C.

ITelegram. I

CAIRO,December 16. 1861.
Call immediately on, G. B. Allen & Co., ilenfrew, Crozier & Co.,

and Gaty, McCune & Co.,- and see if the contract for placing the
steam'tdrums on top of the boilers is as low in price as can be had.
Mr. Merritt will see you about it. Tell Captain Eads and Captain
Adams, or his agent, to come here immediately, as the board is ready
to-mxnorrow 'to examine gunboats and mortar boats.

A. H. Foomr,
Flag-Oficer.

Captain GEortGE D. WisE, U. S. Army,
QuarteYnater, Barn'urn'8 Hotel, St. Loumy, Mo.
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Telegram. ]

CAIRO, December16, 1861.
Please telegraph if men are coming to gunboats, and how many

and when. We are waiting fr them. Do send two lieutenants to
Lieutenant Phillips [S. L. Phelps],-as five of our officers-, re sick
and two will not probably be able to do any more duty.

A. rIPoi-.

Hon. G. WEYJzs.

(Telegram.]
ST. Louis, December 17, 1861.

Have given up my battery. Do you still desire my services?
A. G. A. CONsTABLE.

A. H. Foop.'

Letter from the Secretary of the Naviy to Flag-Offlaer Foote,- (. S.
Navy, stating that the ar Department should supply the de#-
ciency in men for the gunboats.

NAVY DEPATMENT, December 17, 1861.
SSI: That portion of your letter of the 10th instant, stating'that

you "are still deficient 1,000 men," has been referred to the War De-
partment, it being considered the duty of the Arxiy to furnish the
men.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GOEON W~iA.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE,
Commanding Naval Forces on Western Waters, Cairo, Il.

(Telegram]
NAVY PEPARTMENT, 'December 17, 1861.

SIR: General McClellan will order to-day 1,100 men to be detailed
for your boats. We have vessels waiting for men.
A crreat many of our shit go to sea without any navy officers-on

boardfbut we can give you Lieutenants Bryant and Thompson, dates
of 1837, and possibly some commanders.

G. V. Fox,
Assitant Secretary.

Flag-Officer A. H. FoorE, U. S. Navy,
Cairo, ill.
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Letter from Major-Gcneral Haalleck, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer
Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding volunteers for the gunboats.

ST. Louis, December 17, 1861.
SrT:I have ready in this city some 1,100 or 1,200 unarmed men to

be sent to-man your gunboats, if you wish them. They are volunteers.
You will please inform me if you want them; and, if so, when and
where.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLWCK

AMajor-Gfeneral, Commanding.
Flag-Officer FooTs,

Cairo, 111.

General Orders, No8. 2-7, of Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy.

GABNERAL ORDEJR,}
No. 2. CAIRo, December 17, 1861.

The officers of the flotilla will constantly exercise vigilance in the
execution of their duties, remembering that upon their zeal and effi-
ciency depend the success of our arms.
The first masters will be regarded, where there is no lieutenant as

executive officer, as the executive officers, and will be obeyed as such
by all officers and men under them.
Th orders given by th6 executive officers are to be considered as

emanating directly from the commanders of the gunboats, and not
from the executive officers themselves.

ANDREw H. FOOTE,
Fkag-.Ofer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forde8, Woatern Waterm.

GENERAL ORDESR8,
G NO. 3OD CAIRO, December 17, 1861.
The officers and men connected with the na4l flotilla will consider

themselves amenable to the police regulations, of the Army while
on aow is well as on board, so far as conducting themselves with
perfect propriety of conduct, of crossing, the, lines, abstaining from
all approaches tq intoperance,. vi which is so destructive to
good morals, discipline, and efficiency, that the commander in chief
wili .vilt wiWt thq utnfWst rigor of the law p11 whoe.nay. be guilty of
the slightest degree of intoxication or of any violation of laws, rules,
regulations, and general orders which are or may be promulgated,
either by the military or naval authorities, for the promotion of the
highe~ state off discipline and efficiency in time of War.
Mineral Order No. 20, of the commanding generid, will be strictly

observed by all persons -in the naval fotill&. w -
-
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GENSL RlS
No. 4.iZ CAIRO, December 17, 861.

The commanders-of the gtinboats respectively, will see that their
vessels are kept constantly ready for action at a moment's warning.
Men; must be exercised frequently at the great guns and small arms,

magazines frequently examined, gun gear often inspected steam
machinery kept in order, one-half of the officers at least, unless by
speciPi priion, to be kept on board at all times; in fat, every
precautions taken against a surprise by. the enemy and a readiness
for immediate service, which will enable the commander in chief to
operate against an enemy afloat or on shore, within five minutes
aher the flotilla is underway.;
The commanders of the flotilla will, in their dinteralruleand

regulations, give such instructions ih detail as will secure thelhitighest
degree of efficiency; and the commander in chief h*s the highest
confidence, from the zeal and intelligence with which the officers gen-
erally have labored-in the -premise to assit him in improving a
squadron with such limited means by attending readily to duties
of all grades, thtt they will soon have their respective vessels in a
high state of naval discipline.
* ~~~~~~~~~ANDlREWH., Forew

Fkg-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, WesteM Waters.

No. 5. CICIRo, December 17,:1861f.
The men composing theocrews of the different vessels in the flotilla

are required to obey strictly -all laws, orders, rules,.and regulations
promulgated, or su er the penalty of:the law.
Zealous and capable men, combining good morals with a desire to

serve their country and vindicate its ablit-to sustain unsullied its
flag against enemies -at home as well as abroad, will be favorably
noticed in the monthly rejp-orts by their commanders to the com-
mander in chief.

All real or supposed grievances which the men may have, or fancy
they have, will receive a considerate hearing through the proper
channel by their commanders; and let it be borne in mind that the
primary object of the flotillais efficiency a power and readiness to do
its duty-to the Government by punishing .the enemy; this great object
being scwure, the comfort of the officers and men will, so far as may
be consistent with efficiency, be faithfully observed.

ANDREw H. o ,
Plg-Oyr, Comdg. U. S. Naval Fo ,WW .

No8. *, CaiRo, December 1F4861.
A strict~observance of Sundey, 80 far as abstaining fm all: un-

necessarjy work, and giving officer and men the,odrtunityof attd.
wththeltllaw on f~i, wvfil Wqbsqved by persons connced

It i the wishof theommander in chief thatonSiuda the public
worship of Almighty God may be observed on board of a1 the eselae
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composing the flotilla; and that the respective commanders will either
themselves, or cause other persons to pronounce prayers publicly on
Sunday,-when as many of the officers and men as can be spared prois
duty may attend the public worship of Almighty God.
Profane swearing being forbidden by the laws for the better go'vern-

ment of the Navy, all officesand men will strictly observe this law;
and every officer who uses profane language toward the men in carry-
ing on duty will be held amenable for such gross violation of law
and order.

Discipline to be permanent must be based on moral grounds, ahd
officers must, in themselves, show a good example in moral, order, and
patriotism to secure these qualities in the men.

ANDREmw H. F~OOTE,
Flzg-Oemr, £omdg.- U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.

GENERAL ORDRS
No. 7. CAiRo, December B6, 1861.

The commanders of the several gunboats will make frequent ex-
aminations into the paymaster's department of their respective com-
mands and see that the Government property is well talen care of,
and direct their acting paymasters not to payout any money without
their approval, to the officerziand their written order, to the men.

Clothing and small stores wiil only be issued once a month, except
upon urgent necessity, and all requisitions must be approved b the
comuianding officers, who will direct an officer to be present anydwit-
ness-all issues made to the men.
;Commanders-of vessels will also direct their acting paymasters to

make out quarterly pay and receipt rolls, accompanied by their ac-
count current, showing their balance, also quarterly abstracts of pro-
visions, clothing, and small stores, to be forwarded to me for

Thiey will also enforce upon their respective acting paymasters the
necessity of obeying immediately any order or instruction they may
have occasion, from their want of present experience, to receive from
Mr. Henriques, flag-officer's secretary and acting paymaster in chief,
whose duty it is to give them, under my direction, any order he may
deem needful for the proper performance of their duties.

A. H. FOOTE,
Ftag-Otver, comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Westem Waters.

[TelgansI

NAVY DEPARTM1NT, December 19, 1861.
Sm: I telegraphed yesterday about men. Do you wish, say, four

of the volunteer masters who -have been under drill? Would you ad-
vise transferring the flotilla and your whole command to the Navy
DepartmnentI G. V. Fox,

A&Xarun Seorey.
Flag-Ofar A. H. Flm, U. S. Navy,
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Cabt, Dcember 1,: 1861.
Our masters and officers are all appointed. As~we are organized, a

change now would greatly embarrass the flotilla. I consider it im-
politic to transfer flotilla to the Navy. I would have pre-fered at
irst;o have it solely under the Navy Department.

A. H. FOOrT
Flag-O0 er

G. V. Fox.

Letter from Flag-Offlcr Foote, U. S. Navy, to Ma)or-Generia Halleck,
. S.-Army, reque8ti'ng a draft of men.

CMado, December 19, 1861.
Sue: In reply to your note of the 17th, 1 respectfully request that

you will send 500 men immediately to the flotilla. General Grant
will give the men Accommodations on shore for a day or two, until
I can distribute them among the, boats. I will inform you when we
are ready to receive another detaciment of men.

In a telegram from the Secretary of the Navy he informs me that
the Department can hardly suppy the demand for seamen on the
coast, and that General McClelfan will furnish the men required,
or rather will order 1,100 men to be detached for the gunboats.

I have the honor to be, your obedient serVant
A. H. AOO,

Flag-Ofcer, etc.
Major-General H. W. HAMLCK,

Commanding Army of the West, etc.,
P. S.-My passes here have been refused, and the general agent at

Chicago also declines honoring them. This embarrasses my work a
good deal, as I am obliged to send officers and men frequently on
duty to St. Louis to expedite our work, s well as to send home dis
charged seamen, etc, presume it was not your intention to have
my passes stopped, and therefore respectfully request that you will
direct the agent to have them honored in the future.

A. HI. F.

(Telegram.]
WASHINGToN, December af, 1861.

(Received at Cairo, 24th.)
The general in chief has directed General Halleck to send to the

gunboats 1,100 men from unarmed regiments.
MC C.Mai.F

Captain'A. H. FoOOTE.
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(Telegram. I
CAIRO, December £4, 1861.

We have six tug propeller boats and thirty-eight mortar boats.
A. H. FOOTm,

Flag-Officer.
Major R. ALLEN,

Quartermster, St. Louis, Mo.

Unofficial letter from the Chief of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrog-
raphy to Flag-Officer Foote, U. S.Navy, regarding general matters.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Wa8hington City, December 24, 1861.
MY DEAR FLAG: I was gratified to get a long letter from you and

to read, as I well know, that you will come out like a trump before
the thing is over.
Your howitzers have gone, and I hope have arrived in good con-

dition, for they are real fancy little bulldogs and do mischief when
they bark.

I shall keep sending you all sorts of books as I lay hands on them.
We are at; it here night and day in getting off the mortar fleet,

and then, stand from under.
The retired bill is signed, but I believe the nominations will not be

sent in to fill vacancies, until the grade bill passes, making the ten
ranks.
Good-bye and good luck.

From yours, faithfully, H. A. W.

Letter from Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander W'alke,
U. S. Navy, in response to request from the latter for transfer to
one of the new gunboats.

CAIRO, December 24, 1861.
SIR: I have received your letter .of the 23d instant, in relation to

the officers wishing to be transferred with yIo to one of the new
gunboats; also stating that Commander Rodgers had stated that I
ad promised him thus to transfer the officers.
I never promised Commander Rodgers to make such a transfer,

I assured him that I would carry out his system as far as I could,
consistently with my views, for the good of the service; for then,
as now, I l)erceived reasons of a public nature which would render
such a transfer impracticable. While I accord to the officers and
crew-and have done so to the Navy Department--the great credit
of having nobly performed their duty, yet to make the transfer we
propose would seriously add to our work, and, more than this, would
derange the flotilla. In fact, it would seriously embarrass us.
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We have now as much and more than we can well perform in
organizing vessels, and, from personal considerations, to break up
w-or nized vessel like the Tyler,- L~inton, and o eetoga
would Wunmiitary and injurious to the flotilla,andf nre
in theb Navy. Surel you-and all your officers wil see the matter-in
this light, and I will not so far reflect upon the patriotism of- ybour
officers and crew as to suppse they would-urge this matter when they
reflect upon the reasons I here give for not complying with their
request.
Your own naval experience will readily show you that such an

application as this has never been granted in -a squadron, as it would
produce confusion2 and be an admission that personal considerations
outweigh the public interest.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTED

- Pt~~~~~~~~~Fag-O~goert etc.
Commander H. WALKE, U. S. Navy,

U. S. Gunboat Tyler, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Flag-Ocer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Major-GeneraZ Hafleck,
U. S. Army, requesting information regarding pay and rations for
men 8ent to the flotilla.

CAIp, December 25,1861.
GENERAL: I wish to be informed whether I shall pay and ration

the several officers and men on board the tugboats sent here for the
use of the flotilla by the quartermaster at St. Louis, and if I shall
appoint the officers and ship the men now on board of them.
As the case stands, these officers and men are without rations or the

means of living; yet they have been sent to me with the tugs intended
for the giln and mortar boats.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTz,

FlagLOScer.
Major-General H. W. HALL'ECK,

Commanding Army of the We8t, St. Loui8, Mo.

Letter from Brigadier-General Cullum, U. S. A7rn'y, to Flag-Ofcer
Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding memorandum for General Halleck.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
St. Loui8, December £6, 1861.

MY DEAR SIR: I have been too much engaged since my return to
write you a note respecting the memorandum you gave me to present
to General Halleck.
You were immediately telegraphed that your papers would be hon-

and requested to inform the proper parties.
General Halleck can not give you any more information respecting

the requirements of ammunition for the flotilla, hot having himself
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rkivid orders or intimations from Washington as to its duties and
destinations

I have noitgyt hea;rdfromnCommanders Pennock and Stembel the
result of-their firing eiperits p the targt. I am wting the
report of the. board and hope t Iorlete it to day as far as I cans.
What is the width and`height ofPthe ports or embrasures of the

gnboatsVHow many degrees do they admit for the elevation and
how many; for traverse of yourL guns?
What are the-names of all the tugboats, and what is their power or

diameter of cylinders, stroke, number of revolutions, and pressure of
steam per square inch?

In great haste, yours, very truly,
GEO. W. CouLLU.

Flag-Officer Fooii, U. S. Navy,
Cairo, 111.

Letter from Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Mr. litherbury,
regarding the gunboats under construction at Mound City.

CAIMO, December 686 .
SIM: I was informed by Mr. Eads that all the uinboats would be

ready to come from Mound City by Wednesday of this week. Now,
I learn that you say that the remaining gunboat can not come down
till Monday next.

I am waiting to put the guns on board the boats and can not wait
longer than to-day. I shall send a steamer up early to-morrow
morning for the remaining gunboat, and if you are not ready to send
her, you will please address me a letter, assigning the reasons as I
must report it to Washington. The battery must be put on ioard
this week. Already the detention of the gunboats has been greater
than the circumstances, have warranted.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTs,

Flag-Officer.
MR. LITHERBURY,

Superintendent, etc.

Unofcial letter from the Asistant Secretary of the Navy to Flag
Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, expre88ing hit opinion regarding Mt
vale of the mortar boats.

WASHINGTON, D. C. December £6, 1861.
MY DEAR COMMODORE: A merry Christmas to you all. We are in

great excitement here about war with England, but the general belief
is it can be avoided. I enclose you the revised bill. I believe you
did not receive my telegraph about the two lieutenants. A young
lieutenant has been ordered and sent out to you, as I said a frigate
has only two lieutenants and we have over fifty vessels with no navy
officer on board. Some of them do quite well,.Du Pont says. I am
sorry you do not take kindly to the mortar boats. I have no doubt
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b"t wiat you will redueiColutmbus without}them, buit if you leave
them you leave the most efficient arm:you possess :We hae twenty
mortar boats under ID. D. Porter and they-will sail-in afew days
And -are confident o O rethi with them4 T reson
I telegraphed about a trans e the Nav was at the reus of
severad:ipfuentirtl persons who thought matters would beiepeditd
under. the Nay Department. I tof them I thought it was too late.

I hope we shall soon hear of your success at Columbus, the key of
the West; when that falls down goes everything there.
Who: is sick with you?

Very sincerely, G. V.; Fox.
Wise has written that he got twenty mortar carriages and beds

made in twenty days.

Letter from Quartermaster WMe, U. S. Army, to Flag-Offcer' Foote,
U. S. Navy, regarding army authority for pushing naval affairs to
the emoluas~n of other 'wo.

ST. Louis, December 27,1861.
My D>AR FLAG-OoFIrni Our small boats go by the Qity of Alton,

steamer, which was to leave three daysago, butI:' understand this
morning has been detained. She- leaves ths afternoon.

I have been twice to see Mjor Allen in relation to numnber of
mortar boats, etc., as requested by you. He was not in, but I left a
note in case he wishes any, information from me.

Lieutenant Buffington sent word this morning that nonmore shells
would be received, as hebhad as much as he could attend to`twith army
business. I immediately prepared a telegram to send you, but first
had an interview with General Culilum and Captain Calleder.. The
conclusion arrived at was that everything we required should -be done
to the exclusion of other work. Messrs. Dowdall & Co. will ino
Captain Callender to-day how many more shells are to be delivered
under their contract.

* * * * * * *
Hatch & Co. are pushing on with all speed.

Very respectfully and truly,
GEo. D. WISE.

Flag-Officer A. H. Fours,
Cairo.

(Telegram. ]

CAIRO, Decrner£07t, 1861.
Required immediately by railroad express cars thirty of 9-inch

breechings, 27 feet long. For rifle guns twenty breechings of 8-inch,
25 feet long.

A. H. FooE;
Flag-Ofier.

Captain A. A. HARW&OD,
Chief of Bureau of O-Pdnance, Washington, D. Q.
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Letter froml Flagv-O7ke F6ote, 17. S. Nvy to the 4A8iitant Seoretary
of theN4,0 Ftrai; itig correspondelnce with Mayor-General
A~aledk, U70.&At*y.

CAIRO, December 28,1861.
Sm: I send herewith copies of a correspondence and telegrams with

Major-General Halleck, commatding, by which you will readily per-
ceive the geat embarrassments in which we are involved for want of
met, as well as the difficulty of any military commander fully appre-
ciating the wants of men-of-war, or even Western gunboats.
The general, as you will at once perceive, has fully misunderstood

my letter of the 25th instant, which asks him what I am to do with the
temporary masters and crews on board the tugs or small propellers
ordered. to us and intended for our mortar boats. He has confounded
these officers and men (river men and officers) with the regiment of
volunteers, and answers that letter under an erroneous conception of
its meaning, andhdoes not touch the subject of the letter at all. If the
general had written such a letter in reply to my enclosed letter of the
26th instant (which he had not received when he wrote his letter of
the 27th instant), I should not have been so much surprised, although
his ideAs S you will see, are wholly impracticable, in sending a regi-
ment with its offices and men to act as marines.
We had all things in comparative good condition, and only wanted

men to begin, if nCt to complete, the commission of all the gunboats
this week or early in the next, as stated in my letter of the 26th instant
to General Halleck. Now we are thrown back again for want of men,
I see no other way possible for us to organize efectively but to have
I,000 men sent us from the East immediately, unless I am authorized
to ship men who are discharged from the different regiments in the
Army for the purpose of entering the navy gunboats. This I had
authority to do from General Fremont. In fact, an order was given
to the Adjutant-Gieneral to discharge such men from the Army as I
should want for the gunboats.

I know General Halleck's difficulties, and find no fault with him or
his course, except that he seems to question my judgment about navy
matters, of which, of course, he can know but little, and I, of course,
must know vastly more than he does. I present the whole matter to
you, knowing that your resources will apply the corrective, as you
have, superadded to good sound judgment, great experience in naval
matters and wants.
The appointment and assignment of officers, the difficulty in obtain-

ing sup ties of articles required while about commissioning vessels.
want or men, slow work of carpenters and machinists and want of
accommodations on shore for magazines and projectiles for future
use are serious difficulties; but if we have the men I hope to overcome
measurably all other difficulties.

I have numbered the accompanying letters, commencing No. 1
which will enable you to read them in order, and it will thus require
less time for you to understand the merits of the case. I also send the
copies of two telegrams I had dispatched to you and Secretary Welles
yesterday in case they did not reach you.
We had telegraphed to Mrs. Commander Perry, as her husband is

quite ill with typhoid fever, to come and see him. He has been very
anxious to go in the expedition and zealous in his work, and would no
doubt have performed great service had his health continued good.
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I regret his loss to us, both personal and officially., I-conaider it a
duty to make this statement in his behalf to the Navy Departent.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
A. H.O Foo'r,

-- . ~~~~~~~~Flag-Oyicer.
G. V. Fox, Esq.,

A88i8nt Sere of the Natty Washinton, D.'.
P. S.-I may commence the work by assigning the officers 'and 60

men to each boat, and afterwards fill them up as we receive the men,
commencing on or about the 6th proximo. ;HF

A. H. F.

Letter from Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Major-Geerat Haileok.
U. S. rmy, regarding the number of volunteer. required foxy the
gunboats#.
g-nboat. -.! ao, Id., December Bd, 1861'.

GE:NERAL: I respectfully request that you will send me immediately
1,000 of the volunteers which are assigned-to; the gunboats My
original ~estimate was 1,100 but having since received two drafts of
men from the lake I sal not want more, if quite as, many, even,
as 1,000. Still, there win probably be among the thousand men
quite a number who will be physical disqualified for: duties on ship-
board,

I addressed you a note on the 19th instant asking for 500 of the
1,100 men. I, of course, include these 500 men in applying for the
1,000 men.
We shall probably have all the guns mounted in: thegunboats

to-day with the exception of one boat still at Mound City, but which
I have ordered here to-morrow. The carpenters and engineers are
still at work, but I hope to have all or'mbst of the gunboats in com-
mission during the coming week: if the 'draft of men from St Louis
comes in time. It is important that the vessels should be iin commis-
sion soon, as many preliminary arrangements are necessarily to be
made, with frequent. exercise of great guns, before so' many raw re-
cruits will be qualified to perform their part of the work in the
flotilla.

I have the honor to be, 'our obedient servant

s ~~~~~~~Flag-Of&aer..
Major-General H. W.HALLEKF

Commanding Army of the ~Ve8t, St. Loui8, Mo.

ITelegram.]

CAIno, ILL., December 28, 1861.
Commander Perryis quite ill with typhoid fever and will be unable

to perform duty. We want two more lieutenants.
If junior lieutenants to Lieutenant Commanding Phelps can not

be ordered, we want Lieutenants Bryant and Thompson sent to the
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flotilax .Our flotilla ill be seriously affecd,asecwill be sen b the
following telegram to General Halleck, if his orders are carrie out,
who 1ha written to me. that officers of the regiment of volunteers
must come to the flotilla with the soldier and all to be regarded
as marines and- tobe under command of no nav officer except the
commanders of the gunboats. I will inform t'he Department of
the result of my communication with General Halleck. I have thus
telegraphed General Halleck:
The volunteer soldi Are: wand in the, gnboats in place of seamen. The

complement ofofficer~s is illed.- No staterooms nor other accommodations what-
ever have been provided for more ofeers, and behave no use for then. We want
men to fight the guns and work the boats. We never have in men-of-war more
than one-sixth of a crew as marines, The second in command, or executive
officer, controls all officers. This was so decided by the Secretary of the Navy
In my own case, when firs^t.lieuteinat or executive oMMcer [of] a- man-of-war,
while a major of mrines-was-attached to:th same hip,. I- made no requl-
8itiou for soldiers until ordered to-do-so by the Navy Dpartment.

I supposed, at the volunteer soldiers would be discharged. front the Army
and shipped by me for the gunboats,'and be placed on the same footing with
its crew, Please not send the volunteers until you hear from me further. I
will write or send an officer to see you.
1* A. H. Floodz.
Hon. G. WEB,".

[Telegram. )
CAIRO, December £8, 1861.

My letter of the 25th instant for pay and rations refers solely to
river officers and men in the propeller tugboats, and not to the volun-
teer soldiers.
The volunteer soldiers ale wanted in the gunboats inl place of sea-

men. The complement of officers is filled. No staterooms nor other
accommodations whatever have been provided for more officers, and
we have no use for them. We want men to fight the guns and work
the boats. We never have in men-of-war more than one-sixth of a
crew as marines. The second in command, or executive- officer, con-
trols all owcers. This was so decided by the Secretary of the Navy in
my own case, when first lieutenant or executive of a man-of-war,
while a major of marines was attached to the same ship. I made no
requisition for soldiers until ordered to do so by the Navy Depart-
ment.

I supposed that the volunteer soldiers would be discharged from
the Army and shipped by me for the gpnboats, and be placed on the
same footing with the crew. Please not send the volunteers until you
hear from me further. I will write or send an officer to see you.

A. H. FOOTE,Flag-Off.er.
Major-General HALECKO,

Commanding Army of the West, St. LoWi8 Mo.

[Telegram.]

WASmiNwToN, December 28, 1881.
(Forwarded from Chicago, December 30.)

Telegram received. Will see General McClellan at once and ar-
range matters. Lieutenants Prichett and William Gwin ordered
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Will you have an' moreI I wish you could be trisferred to the
Navy. All are wi ing. 6G. V.: EFOX

Fiag-Officer P'oom.

Report of Commander Walke, U. S.- Navy, commanding U.- S.S.
Tyle~r, r*equestin: that the firng from Camp Hoalt be rtricted to
avoid injury to that vessel.

U. S. AUNBOAT Tmyim
Off (lamp Holt, December 9, 1861.

Sx*: We have been for several weeks, at times,&annoyed by the
soldiers at Camp Holt firing off their muskets in the direction of our
vessel, on some occasions coming in such close proximity that the
whiz of the ball as it passed could be distinctly heard.: This morning
it was repeated; this time one of their Minis balls striking one of our
guns and glancing in the porthole, and another striking the upper
deck. .
The safety of ourselves and crew would seem to demand some imr

perative order from the colonel commanding. We have changed po-
sitions three times to avoid their firing and unless they stop it we are
in imminent danger of our lives, and i consequently consider this an
unsafe anchorage.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. WiuK,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FoorE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forces on We8tern Waters.

Re ort of Commander Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. 'S.
7'yler, again calling atteitioAt to the random firiny from Camp
Hlt.--

U. S. GuNBOWr TyLIRl-
0/f Camp Halt, December 30, 1861.

SIR: I am compelled again to bring to your notice the random
firing of the soldiers from Camp Holt, which was followed up this
morning as usual.
The officer of the deck report to me that three balls passed over

the deck near where he was standing, and one ball struck the water
near to a seaman who was outside washing his hammock.

I sent my compliments to the colonel, requesting that it be stopped;
the reply was, " Very good, sir."

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
1H. WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forces, We8tern Waters, Cairo, Ill.
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WASHINGTON, Decembe [30], 1861.
A traphdyeterdayabout men. Do you wish, say, four of the

volunteer, masters who have been under drill? Would you advise
transferring the flotilla and your whole command to the Navy De-
partment G. V. Fox,

A8seitant Secretary NaVy.
Flag-Officer A, H. FoTE.

Letter from Flag-O;cer Foote, U. S. Navy, to the A8is tant Secretary
of he Navy sating his reasons for advising no change of present
organization of his command.

CAIRO, December 30, 1861.
SIR: In reference to the transfer of the flotilla to the Navy Depart-

meht, as intimated in your telegram of to-day, I now respectfully
submit my views arising from the peculiar circumstances of our
organization.
Previous to leaving Washington I had an interview with Quarter-

master-General Meigs; who gave me written authority to appoint
such assistants as F deemed necessary to carry out effectively the
objects of the flotilla, and he-informed me that masters of Western
steamboats often received $200 per month, and that I could not be
governed in all cases by salaries or pay given at the East. In the
case of masters and pilots, I have been obliged, in order to secure the
services of efficient men, to pay first masters $150 per month, second
masters $125, third masters $100, and fourth masters $80 per month,
while pilots'are paid $1576 per month.
These prices are much less than the incumbents receive in ordinary

times while they have before been provided with table furniture and
stores, bedding, etc., which I have not allowed them. The captain's
clerks, who are also acting paymasters, assistant surgeons and engi-
neersy and master's mates, are paid at no higher than navy rates,
excepting the chief paymaster, Mr. Henriques, who has been for
many years in the Navy, and I absolutely required his services to
teach and supervise the other paymasters, and who I have paid and
promised to pay the amount a d to an acting paymaster and commo-
dore's secretayi'y; a he doe the duty of both the grades-I have no
other secretary-'-viz, $2,200. So complicated is the financial busi-
ness of this flotilla, that Mr. Henriques' services are indispensable
to me, as I have stated to General Meigs, and am paying him
accordingly
We are greatly dependent upon the army for wagons to transport

our ammunition, for storage, and for many other things. We also
receive our funds through Acting Quartermaster Wise, who, if this
transfer is made, I hope will obtain the position of storekeeper, or
some other position, with a salary equally as good as that he now
receives.
With the pressure of work upon me, I hope that no change will be

made disturbing or changing materially our present organization,
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as I greatly fear that-such change would seriously impair our 'effi-
ciency for -good-.r....

I ought further add thatCommmander Rodgershadpaid all--his
men $18 per month as he informed ue none could b had at ale

price,.as river; men- receive per month usually; and I therefore
have bent compelled to continue this rate of pay to the men, and rate
all over 20 years of ag as seamen, at $18:per month.
With these considerations, I submit the matter of transfer to be

disposed of as the Depatment may decide. I should apprehend
serious difficulty if 'pay is to be reduced, or a change made in my own
secretary and acting paymaster.

Very respctfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTEm

(. V. Fox, Esq., -Fag-Ofle~r.
Assistnt Secretary of the Navy, Walshington, D. a.

(Telegram,]
CiRo, IL., Decem-ber 30 18M1.

1 want two lieutenants hin :addition -to Lieutenants [Gwin] and
jJPrichlett]. If you can send them, I will write'in full about transfer
to the Navy Department. tOurfinancial system and appoitments
aind pay of officers and the armyfacilitiesory-ordnane and storage
have closely interwoven the army and navy business here, and unless
they can be approved and confirmed by the Navy Department- with
the proposed transfer to the Navy, it will, greatly danage, if not
impair, the efficiency of the flotilla. Commanders Perry and Wins-
low will not be able to take command of their gunboats.

A. H. Fooe
Flagpo$ler

G. V. Fox.

[Telegram,]
ST. Louzs, December 31, 1861.

Enlisted men can not be detailed without their officers.
General Halleck will discharge any soldier who will ship for gun-

bovt service. Will explain further difficuldes in the way when I
see you. A. M. PN NOts

A. H. FooTn.
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Report oafFla~g.O/M er Foote U S. Navy, tranmittin- report of*pU. S. avy, commanding U. S. S.- (oneatoga,
regarding protection of Union property on the Ohio,-(Jmbrand,
Band Tenneeee Riivers.

CAIRO, IL, January 1, 186£Smi: I forward herewith a copy of a letter received from Lieuten-
ant Commandin Phelps, of the gunboat. (oneitoga.

I propose in t-morrow, or the next day: the giton, in command: of Lieutenantf $hirk, to join Lieutenant Phelps in
the btConeoga both vessels to b under the direction of Lieutenant
Con handingik helps, the senior officer. In guarding and protectingthe Union" people on, the borders of the Ohio, Cu berland, and Ten-
nessee rivers, Lieutenant Phelps is rendering valuable service.
A cop of the enclosed letter I have forwarded to General Halleckand to General Grant} whilo the latter has sent a copy to General

Buell in Kentuck.-
I am using all possible dispatch in getting all the gunboats ready

for service. There is a great demand for them in different places
in the Western rivers,

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Flag-Officer.
Hon. GIDEON WELms

Secretary of the Aravy, Waahington, D. (.
(Endorsement.1

'Received, Februar 25, 1862. Notify Flag-Officer Foote of the
great delay in his dispatches.

(Ruclosure.]
U.S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,

Paducah, December 30, 1861.
SIR: I have thehonorbto report to you that I returned last evening

from a cruise up the Ohio Reiver, to as far asCannelton,Ind., stop-
ping at various points bothgoing up and returning.

There is entirely too much smuggling done between this point and
Evansville, and as usual chieflyby Jews. Steamers still stop at all
pointsalong the Kentucky siore, and the mail is delivered there
also. I thin both these practices should be discontinued. Steamers
should onlybepermitted to land at fixed points along the north bankof the Ohio,where the Government has agents or a militaryfore.
Permitting the mails to be delivered in the towns on the Kentucky
shore, between Smithland and Paducah,is affording a constant means
of communication and information to the rebel force at Bowling
Green.
The rebels three, tn to burn the steamers along the Ohio if the mails

are stopped. The advantage to them of these steamers is so great
that they do not make prizes of them, as could be done at any time.
Care on the pat of steamboat captains, and visits along the river of
gunboats fm time to time, would prevent the rebels from executingeip threats of burning. Goods are brought down by wagons from
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the central railroads of both -Indiana and Illinois, and carried ac
the Ohio thence too rebel camps.

General Grant has9a force of one cavalry regiment and one of
infantry stationed at Shawneetown, which' could 'do much, not only
to stop smuggling, but also to put an end to the collection and driving
off by the rebels of hogs and other stock from that part of Kentucky
opositene of the greatest hog-producing counties in the state.
If active, the Shawneetownh force could break up all the rebel
marauding parties thence to the Cumberland.

It is the opinion of Unions people along the Kentucky side of
the Ohio that they are protected frorn violence at the hands of their
secession neighbors, and of marauding troops, only through fear df
the gunboats. 1 was informed that the population of Caseyville was
disposed*totbe violent toward the few Union men there, and warned
the authorities of the consequence of any actual violehne or molesta-
tion the loyal pple should suffer at the hands of any rebels, whether
citizens of the place or not;

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant, Commnnding, L. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE, U. S. NAVY,

Commanding Naval Forcea, Western River8, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Flag-Ofcer Foote, -U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Phelp8, U. S.
Nav , commanding U. S. S. Conestoga, to contijzue hi8 operations
in the Ohio, Cumberland, and Tennessee river.

* . ; DCAIRO, January 1, 1862.
SniR I have ordered Lieutenant Shirk, with the Lexington, to

report to you. With this additional vessel, you will be able to guard
the extensive interests intrusted to you along the margin of the Ohio,
Tennessee, and Curberland rivers.

I have forwarded copies of your letter of the 30th instant to the
Secretary of the Navy, and to Generals Falleck, Grant, and 3uqll.
I wish you to continue, as you have done, to consult with General
Smith, commanding at Paducah, before you proceed to any new point.
Also to keep' me informed, of all changes occurri4g in-the vicinity
of' your cruising ground. Should you 'hav re0aoto suppose that
any demonstration might be made against fort. or gunboats of the
rebels, you will iurnme itely inform me, that I phaY' join. you, if pow
sible, with an additional boat. I hope 'aoo to visit Your comm L

'H{aving great confidence in your discretion and valor,
I am. respectfully, your obedient servant,

a- FooT4,
Lieutenant Commanding S. L. Ngps,

,, 0ConqXoa.s
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Ordir of F.,ag-'Offir Foote, U. $. Navy, to Lieutenant Shirk, U. -S.
*,-to as umve command of the U. S. S. Lexington.

CAIRO, January 1, 1862.
Si!:T ;You:- will re air on board the U. S. gunboat Lextington and

assume the command of that vessel
Wher coaled and provisioned, and in all respects ready for service,

you *ill to-morrow proceed up the Ohio River to the city of Paducah
anid there report- yourself to Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, of the
Conustoga. Should Lieutenant Commanding Phelps be absent from
Paducah, you will call on General Smith, commanding that division
df the army, and should 'he consider your presence important in
Paducah, or at the mouth of the Tennessee or Cumberland rivers, you
will take the station he may indicate until the arrival of Lieutenant
Commanding Phelps, who, being your senior officer, will give you
further instructions as circumstances may require.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. U, FoOTV,

\ ~~~~~~Flag-Oeer.
Lieutenant Commanding J. Wi SHIRK,

Cairo, il1.

Order of Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Stembel,
U.S. Navy, to assume command of the U. S. S. Cincinnati.

CAIRO, January 1, 1862.
SIR: YOU are hereby detached from the command of the U. S. gun-

boat Lexington, and you will assume command of the new gunboat
Cindinnati.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOTo,

Flag-Ofbfer.
Commander R. N. STEMBEL,

U. S. Gunboat Lexington.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, forwarding list of offers
ea8stgned to the new gunboats.

CAIRO, IL., January 2, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to forward a list of officers assigned to the

twelve different gunboats. There are a few vacancies, which will
shortly be filled.

I hope to be able to send 60 men on board of each gunboat within
the week. We are waiting for the thousand men to fill up our com-
plement of men. The St. Louis, Essex, Tyler, Lexington, and Con-
e8toga are already in commission, and to-day the Lexington has gone
to Paducah, Ky: and, with the Cone.stOga there, will look out for our
interests in the Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland rivers,

N iN R-VOL 22-31
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The carpenters and ewinee are behindhand in 1theirwork; t1il,
I hope, by t 20thinstant, if we receive our me in time, that we
shall be commissioned and ready for service.
-commanders Perr -.and Winslow will probably not be able to per-

form duty in the flotilla.
I 'have the honor to be, very respectfully, your Cbediet servant

A. H. Fo'omT
- -: ~~Ftag-OQcr.

Hon. GDzoN WELaS,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. (.

[Telegram.]
WVA8snorNGToJanuary 2, 18CC.

Secretary authorizes expendtures of $2, in improving $entn
speed; but will you -improve it materially? Can you spare her for
tree weeks? Act on your own discretion. She never can be made
fast, inmy opinion.

- ~~M. C. 'M.IM .,
Quartermaster-General.

A. H. Foom,
Flag-Officer.

Letter from Brigadier-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Flag-Ofcer
Foote, U. S. Navy, requesting the 8ervie of a gunboat for cotnoy

d'y'HEADWUARTES'DISeIT O AIRO,
Cairo Januy B, hft.

COMMoDoRE Will you please direct a gunboat to drop do th
river this morning as far as the head of the Firs iand [No. 1?I
to protect a steamer I am sending down to bring up produce for some
loyal citizens of Kentucky?

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT

Brigadier-General Commanding.
Commodore Foomr

Commanding Cairo Flotilla.
[Endorsement.]

Commander Walke will proceed in execution of this request.
AH. FooTn,

Flag-Ofcer.

Report. of Commander Thalke, U. S. Navy commanding U. S. S.
Tyler; regarding duty perfone dly that vessel.

U. 8. GP;NBOAT Tvua,Off Camp dolt, January 2, .8C.
SIR: Agreeable to your order of this morning, I proceeded down

the river as far as the head of the First Island [No. 1 ?], to prott
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the st"aner Rob 1RO while taking on hoard produce, etc. After her
departure I redtu to my anchorage at Canrp Holt.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient wrvant
H. WAIoEx,

commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H.HFboortU. S. Navy

C~onmranding Naval Force8 on Western Water8.

Letter from Flag-Offier Foote, U. S. Navy, to the Quartermaster-
General, U. S. Army, forwarding list of offers assigned to the
gunboats.

CAIRO, ILL., January 2, 1862.
GrNER'AL.: I forward herewith a list of officers selected for the

twelve gunboats.
It seems.necessary to make this assignment of :officers even before

the work on boats is completed. The carpenters and engineers, I
trust, will finish their work next week. We are in want of 1,000
men to complete the crews of the respective vessels. If these men
are soon furnished, we can have the gunboats in condition for service
by the 20ih instant.
As you are aware, the Tyler, Lexington, C(onestoga, Essex, and St.

Louis are already in commission.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Offcer.

Quartermaster-General MX C. MEIGS,
Washington, D. C.

Letter from Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Quartermaster Meigs,
U. S. Army, announcing the arrival at St. Louis of tugs and mortar
boats.

CAIRO, January 4,:1862.
GENEtAL: The mortar and tug boats have all arrived at St. Louis

and been assigned -to me by Quartermaster Allen. The tugboats are
offleredand manned but in some instances not properly offered
It is understood that I am to have charge of these boats. The sues-
tion of pay and rations requires to be settled. Will you, therefore,
please inform me if I am to pay them? If so, it seems to me that
the better course will be for the acting paymaster of my own vessel,
the Benton, to enter them upon the books of that gunboat, and we
pay and ration them as we do the crew of the Benton.
As the mortar boats (38 in number) have also arrived, it is neces-

sary that a mortar superintendent should have charge of them, under
my direction. I have appointed Captain Constable for this purpose,
a gentleman who held a commission as major in the British East
India Company service, and is familiar with the use of mortars, and
comes to us hiihlyz recommended. I will pay this officer, whose serv-
ices will be highly valuable if the mortar boats are fitted out, at the
rate of $2,OY per annum.
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I respectfully request instructios in relation to thes tgs and
mortarboats,epecially the former--as the ofce and men are almot
clamorous for their-pay and subsistenc.,

I fid a reat pressure bearing upon me for exorbitnt: prices for
freight, anIfrom steamers. I have in oneinstance, in freight, cut
a bill down: $2,00, and another bill of $300, I paid but $100, and
in both cases informed the parties that I should send, the bills to the
court of claims at St. Louis, unless the deductions were made, which
was done, the parties regarding that court something like :the court
of chancery. I believe that in all cases the flotilla, in finances, has
been comparatively well managed.
A careful person should have charge of the mortar boats in this

river during the winter seasons, and I have therefore appointed Cap-
tain Constable for the purpose. Also with the view of securing his
valuable services in case the mortar boats are to be equipped.
The tugboats were not in good condition -when theywere delivered

in St., Louis, and, as you will see by the report of the board of offi-
cers, the mortar boats are far from beir' in good condition as [to]
their imagines; many of them leak bad y an are otherwise defet
ive; still, they may be made to answer the object of their conSruction.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant
A. H. FoOTE,

Quartermaster-General M. C. MEIG Flag-Of r

Extract from a letter front Theodore Adam8 to Flag-Ofcer Foote,
U. S. Navy- dated St.' Loui8, Mo., January 3, 1862.

I am informed by Captain Wiise and Captain Turnleyr that two
of the last four. tugs, since their arrival at Cairo, are disabled and
in a leaking condition.
The tugs, wichen received here by Major Allen, were in a complete

and finished condition, and: since then have been under his; control
and in charge of officers under his appointment and pay., They,
with the mortar boats, are no longer under any control of mine, and
I can not, therefore, do anything toward their repair without orders/
from Major Allen or yourself. I will cheerfully -do anything either
of- you may require :at any time, but I can not be responsible for any
mishap to any of the craft I have built after they haebeen taken
from my control.
The -boats referred to have been ordered to Cairo by direct orders

from General MeigS, and were, received here by Major Allen and
taken under his control when they left this city.

Order of F1ag-Offeer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Shirk, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington, to report for dutty at
Cairo, Ill.

CARO January 6, 186g.
Snt: You will proceed immediately with the Lexington under

your command to this place and report yourself to me.
If Lieutenant Commanding Phelps has returned to Paducah, you

will show him this order; otherwise report to General Smith, com-
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mandingr,thatyou 'areordered'to Cairo. Inform no persons of
your oders or movements except the, above named officers.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
,-> ~~~~~~~~~~A.H. Foo=,

Flag-G;fter.
Lieutenant Commanding JAA. W. SiIRK, U. S. Navy,

Commandin UTI. S.Gunboat Leazington, Paducah, Ky.

ST. Louis. Janur 71865.X
-Twenty-four carpenters leave on first train. Have been pushing

iron men and: machinists'all, in my power- and to some advantage.
JAs. B..A.s.

A. vH -Foo.

Report of Lieutnant Phelp8, UI. S. Navy, commanding U.' S.. S.
Clonstoa, rgaringa reconnoissance in, the Tennessee River.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTGAI,Padu--ah, January 7,1862.
Si,: Yesterday I' ascended the Tennfiessee River to the S ate line

heavily in places. The Cubland 'is also tood low above Eddyvile.
The rebels are 'industriously perfecting their means of defnebt

at Dover- and Fort enry. At ForDonelsn (near Dover) they-
have placed, obstruictions in the river, 1ii miles ~below their battery,
on the left bank an n the' bend whore the ,battery comes~in sight.
These' obstr'uctions consist 'of trees; chained togLethier' and sunk across
the river with'tebtt'ptthe tehdsflotn nearthe surface
and are, pointed'. Placda the are.reported to be, any atempt

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P

toremove thm mustbem u r a severe fire and where there is
very I ro for co n bats. The bend is a very sharponee
and t river not morethan 10 ydwide.i- The battery upon the
rgtu ankin is one-al ilwaterwasback from the river and con-.
siderably be e fort upon the ftnbank. It can: be seen, I am
told, buti mile. Four weeks since they had four 32s mounted on
theIland had a large force -of negroes at wor. Tereof gun-
boats her d be ata bad angle. On these narrow strea with
their usually acntracted- channels,ite wohu appeart me very neces-
saryotohave the assistance of mortars in redutetihr earthworks as
sthrong andhcomethebatsthosIeon theTennsee and Cumbeland have,bend made The fortsaelaced:asteace especially on the Cum erand
where no very great range can be had d ey can only be, attacked
in one narrow andfixed lineg ttboatsgnsi (all
en barbette) notnm o must burst at the moent,
orithey pass harmless while there isle' room to reguaie distance

told,0but;1 mle. Four wetksigaineyhdbyfour circlune's or

nicely. There is noa vantage o be aidyoving in cire or
otherwise. Some of the disadvantiages of narrow streams would be
partially removed by a high stage of water.
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Fort Henry I have examined, and the workis' fon ;kI Frt
Donelson cn nlsb.aen frome an easy' n esits'gnnst Th
are a thosand-rumors but I Mncludei tat' th t * upon both
sides their, sittion, th character and location of th otructions
may bI considered as known.; It is now. too late to m e ainst
the works on either river, except with a well-a inte an w l
naval force.. Capturin& Fort Donelson and pag, up to Clarks-
vule would alarm the army at Bowlig Gen, an the capture of the
fortifications there (Claksville), so ans to lea the way open t
Nashville,- would complete the demoralization of the reil army and
cut-off-its railroad communications. But at this time there is no
water in the river.

Lieutenant. Commanding Shirk recei" d your order yesterday
morning. I hope it wilb iwyour power- to awg send te Leitzg-
ton-here. General Smithf does aot deem it prudt leathis plac
wi'thout aigunboat, on ount the threatened attack by the rebels,
via the Tennessee, with gunboats and land brce. I; do not think
their boats are ready.

It would b well besis watching the Cumberland, t mk tr s
along the Ohio, with time to loiter at such placesI a Carrsville,
Caseyille, Uhiontown-, and -other roins to break up bel routes
of communication, and, if theL nt'n can be spread this plac
need not be left without a boat,

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. Pnu1s

Letnant, Commandin, U. s. l
lag-Oficer £ H. F , U. S. NAvY

Commanding Naval Forces Western Wata, itro ll

*Televam.]
GUNBW 8OATEX, below Cairo, IlllC.Jany 7, 186%;

To-day I have been down the Mississippi River withinrange of
the batteries at Columbus with gunboat Kew, Captiain Porter, accon-
panied by the Tyler and Ler4ibngton Captains Walkel and' Shirk.
Cionel ebster in the Engineer Corps, accompanied us in the reconw
noiter. One of the submarine batteries, or obstacles, reported, was
found in the river.

A. H. Foan
- ~~Flaj'~ er.t

Hon. G; Wlairs.

Report of la- NycerFote, U. S. y, regarding a reconnaissance
sn the M ppi River to Columbus, Ky.

CAMO-I., January 7, 186f;
SiRn I have telegraph the Department alread that todiy I

have made a reconnoissance down the river thin the range of the
batteries of Columbus, taking with me the EKew, Captain Plzr; the
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LeINton; Lieuteiant C4fmhandng Shirk and the tyler, Captain
Walke ColelWnbster. of the ninerih dor'S,also accompanied
us, while a squadron of cavalry, on the Missouri side, proceeded at
the me tiilie tdoward elmont.

I ratndo*i within range Itreb l batteries, bu the enemy- did
not +,open ~fire.; Myobject wras fully attained intseeing the rivr drown
to the 'poifi we eleaird] of submai batteriesb and other obstacle.
I did no consider it plicy t& open fire onlthe batters, as we had
not thefoce -to- attempt to carry then which would have inded
the rebe1ls:to claim a victory if we had-retired after first opening
upon theem. One of their gunboats, which we had driven down the
river, allowed us up 0on our return. II fliediat her and then gave
chase, compelling her to return to Columbus, after an exchange of
two or three shots, one of which was fired from the Columbus bat-
teries whien we weresome 1,200 or 1,500 yards farther off than we
wereWhen first running down to examine the river.
The object of the reconnoissance was satisfactorily accomplished in

all respects, showing that the rumors of obstacles being in the river,
and dangerous torpedoes, are unfounded, at least until within range
of the rebel batteries.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. Fo6TrEI

Flag-Ofer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wadhington, D. C.

Order of Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navm, to Lieutenant:Phdel*,) U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cone8toga.

CAIRO, January 8, 186).
SnX: I send Lieutenant Commanding Shirk, with the gunboat

Lexington, to report to you, and who will act under your directions
for the present.

I am unable to answer your communication received to-da, in
consequence. of a severe headache. I wish you to keep me informed
as you have done, of all information you have about the enemy; also
your own views are always acceptable.

General Smith has orders in relation to the gunboats, and you
will please call. on him for them. . If they have not yet reached him,
they will- swon. Your vessel and the Lexongton will remain ready
for service at a moment's warning.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooE,

Flag-Ofcer.
Lieutenant Commanding S. L. PHEU,8

Cone8toga.

Obey the orders from General Smith so far as water and other
things, in your judgment, will admit.I ~~~~~~~~~~A.H. F.
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Letter from Flag-OScer Foote, U. S. Nave, to Quarstwer AUen,
U. S. Army, regarding the ned of a-tuboat.

-CAIRO January 8, 1869.
MKIWOR: The Benton is certainly avenr slow bat, from want of

steam power. I am told that Captain [Theodori,] Adam is build-
ing a very good, tug at a comparatively, low prce. I- should like
her specially for the Bento,- as we have now hardly tugs enough
if we fit out the mortar boats., Can you not arrange it so as to let
us have the tu at in question?
We: would like the tugs plated about the machiniery and pilo

houses. Captaini Adams says he has iron enough to do this, belong-
ing to the Government.

Very respectfully,-your obedient servant,
A. H. IFloor

Flag-OiScer
Major ROBERT AiLjN,

(ihief QuarterimaS.er,St. Loi#8a, Mo.

Order of Flag-Offier Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Phetp*, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. (onestoga, regarding proposed eapedi-
tion.

CAriO, January 9,:1862.
SIR: You will be cautious in exposing your vessels where it can

well be *voided on' the service-upon which you are sent, as a larger
force will be sent up the Tennessee River when the object is t attack
the batteries and remove tihe obstructions in the river. I would now
join you with two heavier gunboats did I not expect to be called in
a different direction.

Demonstrations are sometimes made in war when the oject is to
avoid, if it can well be done, a conflict. General Smith will probably
make some further explanation.
You will not communicateito A single person, except Lieutenant

Conmmandini; Shirk of the Lexington, the place nor the object of
your expedition:
As I informed you yesterday, you will receive more definite instruc-

tions through GeneralI Smith, commanding at Paducah.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, H

-A. H.oFooTzr,
--+. - ~~~Flag-O~ker.

Lieutenant Commanding S. FDABg-OLPn,
ommanng oltga, Paducak.,

Tell your payznasters of the Conestoga and of the Lexington to
make out their requisitions for money with duplicate pay rolls for
all officers and men, and send paymasters down for money and we will
pay them off to January 1, 1862.

A. H. FoOTE.
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Report lo Ftag-O/qer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding proposed cooper
--ve moement in the Teiwie-see Ritver.

CAiRo, January 9,186L
Sin: Iihave received from General Grant, commanding this post,

confidential- communications in relation to an expedition of troops
planned by General Halleck.
On consultation with- General Grant, T have ordered`two gunboats

up thaTenessee river, infcharge of Lieutenant Commanding Phelps,
a judicious officer. Also two gunboats will leave this place. to-day
for, the pDrtectionh of the transports, which take troops a short dis-
tance down. the river. I shall reserve one :unbont to gOdowV tei
river withimyself to-morrow ornext day, in time to join the two other
boats whenll they move farther down
:Our forif e being thus divided, the Department will infer tbat it

will be rather of a demonstrtive character than otherwise. I shall
in person, however, accompany and take Icharge of the gunboats which
go down :the ::Mississippi, remaining here on account of the pressure
of work till the latest moment.:

- I purpose commissioning the gunboats Cinc ti and Carondelet
to-dayr and t-morrow, and having the remainder in- commission dur-
inig the ensuing week., We have but one-thirLf'Vaucrew (60 men)
for e~ach guinboatwhie the carpenters, and machinists are stil at
work, butthey hav nearly completedtheir duties.

T can' obtain no authority too prepare the mortar iboats. In fact, the
report of-the officers ordered-byGeneral Halleck upon these boats
has but just been forwarded. I had made arra nugements, on the
arrival of.General Halleck, to have had the mortar beds made in
Jourteen days iat St. Louis: and tohave the mortarssent to this place
from Pittsburg but he declined to'give authority. 0: I could do nothing
then, as Generai Meis informed me that General Halleck had instruc-
tions what urse to take relative to -these mortar boats. General
Halleck said that he had no instructions, and soon afterwards ordered
the"officer I had obtained to attend to the mortars to a company at
or near Tipton, Mo. I intend writing General Meigs to-day on the
subject.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. Fool-n)_Ftag-Ocer.

Hon.OGE0mN WELt.Fs
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. (.

(Telegram.]
C4iRo, Janury 9, 186.

Full directions have been given for the movement of troops on the
expedition just ttingout. It will commence this eveningiby the ad-
vance, under Genera1mcClernand, taking position at Fort Jefferson.
Will you be kind enough to direct such of the gunboats as you may
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think it expedient to 4en4ti spto 44:opany he transjx ts nd' ocupy a
position for their protection? r

U. S. GrifT0X
BVrgadier-General, Com .andin

Commodere A52M IT. ,oo .:: '
Commanding Cairo Flotilla.

O~9er'of Fag-Of er Foote, U. S. Nawvito r PMte, Z7.U
Navy, commanding U. S. S. E , to- proceed toFIJefesron
Olt, convoy duty.

CAr0o, Jamry 9, t96
Sni: When the transports leave to-rOow ouwill proceed ith

them, directing Lieutenant Comanding PNl"ldng to follow your
motions''-and' cdavoy ti- troops'd'own t Fort Jeffern, -and'tIhere
remain, protecting th troops as you may deem best with your own.
gunboats and the St. LouiS.
The troops may remain -at' Ft Jefferson' a ydayor two'. By the

time, or soon after, the 'alllhaviIleft, T will join' you with the gun-
boate Tyler. I want' yoiu,-:-therefore, t6o remain at YF'ot:Jefferson' until
T join you in one or two days rm- your arritl' at that :point'.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooI,

Flag-OJceer.
Commander W. D. Porm,

Commanding Gun6oat E88e..

Order of Flag.Offloer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Co'Mmmnder Porter, U. S.
Navy, commaedina U. S. S. E8sea, regarding t remov of ob-
8trZwt$0f in the IvVer.

CAIRO, January 10,, 1862.
SIR: In zmy: orders yesteiayJ.I omitted to state- that you :would

confer with ,the commanding officer of the troops at Fort Jefferson.
As you suggested yesterday about removing obstructions in, the

river, it might be well for you topreIpalre one or two tree for that
purpose. I shall join' you at FortJeerson on Saturday or Sundaywith the Tyler. The troops may leave there before''that time.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. Foom,

.. ~~Flag-Offler.
Commander W. D. Porn,

Commanding Gunboat Esse.
Convoy the trinports when they go down about 12.

A. H. F.
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Addft'IonG2 iai wtiurna from Flag..O~~cer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Com-
- -der ' ,ter, . S~ :itav~, regasdi eonvoy dultj.

-- C~~O~no; efanuar 10, 18*
;iR: G lt raI rant' may send oneor two steamers with troops t

morrow farther dJown the river than Fort Jefferson so he has ju
inf"meddime. .ii that case you will have one of the gunboat t-o ?re-
cede te transports as they go dIwn, say to the vicinity of Isrand

I will b dowon unday inthe Tyler. In the meantime, kep. the
boat near []:sland] No. 2, if the troops at Fort Jefferson shall have
left, and there, near [Island] No. 2, await my arrival.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
A. H. FooTE

Flag Officer.
Commander W. D. P ,

Gunboat Es8ex.

[Telegram.]J
WASHINqGN, Ja Y, 10, 1869L

The President desires immediately a full report of the number of
your gunboats, armaments crew etc., and full particulars relative- to
the mortar boats, number commission, number of mortars mounted,
number of mortars readyto mount, etc., the time of completion of all
boats, etc. Acknowledge receipt of this.

G. V. Fox,
A8sietant Secretary Navy.

A. H.Foom.

(Telegram.].
CAIRO, January 11, 1862'.

Teal Captain Constable I want him here immediately.
A. H. FOOTE,

Captain GORGE D. Wis Fg-Offcer.
Aismitarn Quarterrnaster, Gunboat Flotilla, or

Captain A. G. A XCONSTAB.LE
St. LOuis, Mo.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, V. S. Navy, tran~nmitting detailed report
regarding naval affairs for the information of the President.

Private and confidential.]
CAIRO, IL., January 11, 1862.

Mx DAR Sm: I send the report herewith which your telegram
of the 10th, but not received. till this morning, required for the
President. I
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II have endeod 'to keethe rI tmet f ully ire of-our
progressw 'ail incidental i n Ie have workedince-o
santly sincei have joined corsm cbrnnand . The c
tractor,u-in notbeing u o- tim, and want8emen,hept the
gunboats from being commissioned.TI hv adl;-l:ti mn
power, andoer; whbtvofflershIha~viihe`dcontrol d inc With `f-
ence to them tar ts I onlyish.that youcoudsee0 th:.lethei
juGaveinmesnar iUnSr sur holes in th timbersa banded together

conslder~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OtheseIb~t:aI<l0apd to:t0ew 1h .-they

forming thea Iboat, anfl o coure most of 0them wlhe6c morta
'boats; would'rqure if all fitted "o'ut; about 80mn There are no
conveniencesforlving aboar. They- -will lekmor and oe

Some ofyourbeofficershavennom;beettr opinion these ft or
boats thanfiyI h teill this is unoffiia. ItIois m uness to lt
Governmentjudge, andI amto obeyordersandh

inst~rucf ese(whic T-S:ori-A 'dio h- ee riirm~

consider thes bff as well adapte 0tothe rosedf the
werepdesigntmedofastl, as,Isaid toer Meig somh been
expendeduon them, tey ought not to -x cs aside, or word t

thatweffeot and I ctnnowounotn priesumeo to throw t in
the way i havinthem f ttd armed, andequipped.

Iobltainedo autho6ri to1thisefftfromr General-Firmjont--but

havegwmortar~~~~~~~~beds~~~made--4m4lnbut:dagit. us-wie

Gudenera urtis, hen he sen,-for me0and asked for and

apintmentto a flagocea that Genera mFyr,smnt ordr

whpeereowolbbe,:now of'no avail. SIll'ondGeneal Hallek'st
arrivallcalled onhimand saida thatIrhad selCpaineCoMntwent~~~~~sr--d~~ay us.ra I dfln-a'hen-t,;n-i

stbe, who, withalieuteneant Sanor, undrerrigt hmydiecion couldhavera goodcmorarbd-s madeion fourteenedays intSt.gunuisd whiler

ouldtsend'Capewtain Pik who ha -efe an engisner,aposind
Frmonte, wti Pittsburg, h hemtars er msent or

ppthee b n t s I ase GeneordaHlretosao me to d this, and I wouldhavs the mntat boats arei

twentyfrmetdays Hebqded o oovineda eadn authoriTy :wnudinafew
hepin,meo ataofldGene M ig hmsirpecd thimt

Genra hallek hdondifenstw~ructons wiharaef-dereneto gu andmrare

boats,aslshowfiminin ismlte iode.ed byef St. Lubis under thoe
sta nes,whilafter dth equartermaster, se dw the,mir-n

setar b0oats askin meF tofh recive them Suc:to is apbrer f historyothesegboats.u I-hav here'ha-do tnotmen, ilnor -ofcrsinor meast attend
meeintforme-touft the out ortomveinie th mate,ouldhYn -avey
found'e some wayof dohingit.aBut could ithardenlybeaexpecd ofletthave done differentlyafromwhat hvd:ineeudt het I aare

thatanoffice incomntscnieeytepbi upbeweanythingise wnt in t~heoeatet hr ei cifre
prnlsigit, butI tu:rust yo oo anmilortar cosier'u t all
oblgedtoou r, rely o tis t yur arl cneiencadltomhpe o whate iso,expectednofcmedabu thse'motrbat.Ihv

to-day telegraphed to Pittsburg to learn h many beds and mortalsareorcanbe soo ready, andI am ready, as I have ever beein,todo
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allkhat the Deprtment wishes. My report is comparatively inom-
pl1te, as 1 had very hastily drawn it 'upV without- time to oit it,
wei it was reported that our two Tnat$ which I sent dowii-the
River wrestrday, and which I intended to join myself to morrow0were
ination-with the rebel gunboats, and I, of course, went down to look
int6 the affair.
You will soon and probably, by this time, have seen the repet of
n ana: mortar, and tug a of a board ordered by General

tIalleck. :;
I ampaware]that an officer of gr&t resources can overcome almo

insuperable difficulties, but away froxm a navy yard, and with the
means I have- at command in this wilderness of naval wants, must
sy that IF do not see how, under the circumstances, anyone could
have done more than I; have done. I feel, of course, very sadly as I
perceive that the telegram indicates that I have not accomplished
what has been expected of me. But could any officer here, in- my
circumstances, have accomplished morel

Respectfully and very truly, yours,
ANDREW H. FooT9,

G. V. FxEox''
Ad 8ies~tdrt secretary of the Navy.
I have made every effort to ship men in the West, but have secured

less than 200 in number. The river men enlisted in June, or went
South, and as our pay is $18 per month and their old pay $30 the
remaining men are indisposed to go or ship in the gunboats.
The mortar boats would require, if all were fitted out, about 800

men.
A. H. F.'

[Enclosure. I

CAIto, ILL., January 11, 1862.
SnR: In reply to your telegram of the 10th instant, received this

morning, I have the honor respectfully to make the following report
for the information of the President
There are twelve gunboats attached to this flotilla, five of which

nmber are in commission-two of them at present at Paducah or
in the Tennessee River; two more at Fort Je~ffrson in the Missis-
sippi River, a few miles below Cairo, guarding the troops sent yes-
ter 4ay tio thift point; and one, bearing my flag ready to move down
the river with me on a demonstrationwlhen the troops leave Fort
Jefferson. These boats are named Tyler, Le ington, Conestogia
Es8ex, and St. Loui8, with their full armament an crews. The re-
maining sevren-gunboats are not yet fully c'ompleted, or out of the
contractorM hands. Most of the work upon them is, however, com-
pleted, and I have made arrangements to place 60 men, with their
officers, already detailed, on board of them during the ensuing week.
The; detention of these boats has been caused by the necessity of
changing the steam drums to the top of the boilers, which the frial
of the. engines in coming down from St. Louis proved necessary,
-as: they: worked water instead of steam, endangeringsthe engines, as
well as from the carpenters having- to prepare pilothouses and com-
pleting other work, not enabling us toL put the: vessels in commission.
I have, however, placed the guns on board of all the boats, for -which
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I.ehavepr rd:.odnancea ndother reequipmats d to to
fit the yewselsoRit} :the Iculdobt mpb 'of them.

StilU,
4wenwinowtithebwta urpo eaiaONwe reshort10 me

-to them, hh re d rpobted, but,

,not beie43nt pU (logh Ormed meMiothe
27th ultimo', that he would send me.1,100; men,butt: officer
mumt servewith the men," wh o n y nget e vessels.

J referred this matter to 'the N yJDiepartinant, and Mv6 been in-
formed that a Massachusetts regment would, be sent out-i ithout
officers.Theh jnn hve not7arie ved,-and w now1,00 0.more

mennimmme ditlatelyaswelhavely hardlyonewhi rda a c forthe
relnainig seven gunboa tsto bcomm issionebetween tahis, a the
20th instant, and if the 1,00 men arrive inthe meantimeww shall

be for any serviceat orfive: day ssub sequentlyt otit date.
Mr. 2Edst he contrator, assign as reason for theI;boatno tb eing
completed earlier his wanto fmone ya nd the alter s
still, the latter would have madreweks:bad:been

completed at the time speified. We- have nowavailable for the
sevengun boatsabout, being commissioned 589 men,w hile the five
boats in commission arefuTlyf manned, requiring1,000 more men to

completethe,mplcomplement for the gunboats. (B.)
In referenceto the mortar boats,I had no authority- over ordire-

tion~sin referenceto them, until I called on General rm t at
Camp Tipton, on10the 1 of Octoberandth aineftihi
fullauthorityto man and equip them,as well asto take of
all tranrts A, etc, tm y disreio on. The b oats were then

building I made a coditionalarrangement with oaptainCon-
stable, of an Ohio artillery company, to superintend the equipment
of the mortar boats under my direction, and learning that them ortar
beds at Pittsburg would not be finished for two, or three months, I

alsomade arrangements to have the bedsmadeat St. Louisin four-
teenl day while anofficer was to proceed to Pittsbur and have the
mortars forwarded.; :

AfterGeneral Fremont was suspended, "Gneral sui, command-
ing the St. Louis district, directed me verbally to suspend any action
on'.General Fr~mo's orders. A ewdays subsequently, on General
Halleck-'s armrval, I asedhim forauthority to red and havethe
mortar beds made and the-moCtasto'best toSt Loisas Quarter-
master-General Meigshad frefrred me to GeneralH {lik,as seen

in the accom-panying copy ofa letter (A );who said tht he had no

such instructions; and soon afterGeneral allecktook Captain
Constable fromme andordred him to join his company. For these
reasons themortar boatswere notthen fitted out, or ratherprepara-
tions were not made to place the mortars on board when theyreached
this place. (C.)
The mortar boats have been sent here by Quartermaster Allen's

directions from St. 'Louis, and arrived about the 20th ultimo. I
have received no Authority to, prepare them for service; but have

referred the matter agiin to,Qu rtermaster-General Meis.
A board Vompod of army and navy officers was ordered by

General 'Halleck on the 9th-ultimo to examine into the condition of

the gun and mortar boats and tugboats. The report of this bWard
has been made-and is now on its way to Washiton.
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There are no men available for the mortar boats. These mortar
boats have no accommodations for officers aMd men, and would re-
quire one. lamg steamer or two small s to accompany them
for that purpose.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Fl7ar-Ofleer.
G. -V. Fox,

ASistntt Secretary of MeNavy, tWashington, D. C.
[Subenelosures. I

A.

QUARTERMAST-RGENKERAL' OFFICE,
:Waskingtm City, November 16, 1861.

I :amjbisitructed. to say that Generol 'Halleek has instructions in
ard to the guniboatO.

'The appropnation r`t bing suecient to complete and-equip more
than three -afte~i and seven built gunots, die Department is em-
barrssed by 'the- action of the commanding general thel West in
ordering so many mortar rafts,-tugs, and altered ats in addition
to those, contracted for by this Department.

All.can Inot be completed without further appropriations, and for
the present at leastothis Department can not remit money except for
those contracted for under its authority.

Respectfully,
M. C. MEIG8,

Quartermaster-General.
Captain A. 0f Fo61, U. S. Navy

Commanding Gunboats, St. L0ou, Mo.

B.

Armament of the gunboats ompooing the flotilla on
January, 1862.

the Western rivers,

Name.

Bento,-
r -------

Wf Cid0fty----
a*O ~~-------

Tyler-

JAxington-
Ooneetu ---------

32-Pdr.
42 eWt.

7
17
6

8i

1

2

* tn)vokd ibut Dot orrdw.

8-Inch
0 owt.

2
3
3
3
3
3

6

A

9-lnehDc
9,000.

2

-3

Army
42-pdr.

rifled shell

8,400 lbs.

7
e,4
4
4
A
4
.4
4

85

W0Inch.

I

12-pdr.
B.H.

---------i.

*1I
*1

I

6

12-pdr.
rifled
B.HR.

1-----

No.of
guns.

18
13.13
13
13is
is
5
7
8
4

129
I

1. , .-_-'. . - - - - -- - -

58 6

9.869604064

Table: Armament of the gunboats composing the flotilla on the Western rivers, January, 1862.
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Extract from a letter addressed, to GenrHilleck- U. A.4rm,4rted aio,
December 7, 1861.

this
* - Wtill you please have Captain Constable-a:in detailed

for thiservice; and also permit me to employ with Kim Captain
Pike, an engineer now at Chicago, Tremont Vouse, who has applied
for this service? Captain Constable, with our ordnance officer,
Lieutenant Sanford, has a plan for mortar beds, which beds might
soon be prepared at St. Louis under the supervision of Captain
Constable, while Captain Pike would proceed to Pittsburg anWd for-
ward the mortars before navigation closes. IVe -shall want men
certainly, if the mortar boats are to be fitted out, as we are 1,100 men
short for our gunboats proper * * * and as the proposition I
submitted to you on your arrival, when, as you stated, you were not
authorized to act, and I must confess I had myself some misgivings
about the mortar boats, would, if it had been accepted, at the expira-
tion of fourteen days, as estimated by several officers, have enabled
us, with Captain Constable's and Captain Pike's assistance, to have
the mortar boats and beds now nearly, if not quite, ready for service.

.* * * * * * *

A. H. FooTER
FZag-O~icer.

[Telegram.]

ST. LOUIS, January 11, 186g.
Mr. Eads leaves for Cairo to-morrow. He wishes 1,000 bushels

of coal put in the forward coal bunker on the Benton, and the
boats ready for trial on Monday morning.

GEO. D. WISE,
Assistant Quartennaster.

A. H. FOO)TL

Letter from M. C. Meigs, jr., to Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, sug-
gesting the use of trees for clearing the rivers of obstructions.

QUARTERMA8TER-GGENERAL'S OIFICi,7,
Washington, January 11, 1862.

DEAR CAPTAIN: My father writes to me that his mind is full of
a picture of the Mississippi fleet descending that turbid river, pre-
ceded by two or three powerful tugs towing full-branched cotton-
wood trees or oaks, which, by backing the tugs, are made to float
in advance of the tugs and fleets. Branches clear the river and
sweep from the river any torpedoes which would be' touched by a
steamer, if any are in the channel.

If they are there such brooms would find them.
Very truly and respectfully, yours, M. C. MEIG, [Jr.].

Commodore A. H. Foorn, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Gunboat Flotlla, Cairo, il.
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[Telegram. I

CAIRO, ILL., Januar-y 13, 186?
Your telegram of Friday was received on Saturday and acknowl-

edged I havesent you by return mail the report required to-day. I
have received telegram from Colonel [John] Symington, in Pitts-
burg, saying:

Four 13-inch mortars and beds have been Sent to New yoik and four
mortars and bedswill be sent to the same destination by the beginning of next
week. The fabrlcation of other beds will be coistlnued here with all dispatch.
One more mortar only, l believe, is ready.
We commission three boats on WVednesday. We want men.

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Oflicer.

G. V. Fox.

Report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Con-
estoga, regarding expeditions in the Ohio and Tennessee Rivers.

U. S. GUNBOAT (CONESTOGA,
Paducah, January 11, 1862.

SIR: Last night I returned from a trip up the Ohio to Casevville,
Ky., having gone to look after a detachment of men at Rock Quarry,
opposite Carrsville, Ky. This detachment was threatened by attack
from the rebels. We were detained on the 9thby a fog, and on the
10th returned. Before day on the 10th I found- a steamer landing
freight at an unusual landing in the shoot of Hurricane Island, Ky.,
and also found another backing out from the landing at Ford's Ferry.
While steamers arel licensed to make such landings there is no hope
of stopping smuggling; and- rebel lines of communications.

I have to-day been up the Tennessee River ini the Lexington as far
as Seven Mile Island, to ascertain about the stage of water. If not
navigable, it would have been useless to detach a force from this
post with a view to a demonstration in that direction by water.
There is a small rise since my last trip up, and any of the gunboats
can now navigate the river. The stage of the Cumberland is more
important.
On it lies Nashville.

I am, respectfully, your obe(lient. servant,
S. I,. PHELPS,

Lieutenant, Commanding, U. S. Navy.
Flag-COfficer A. H. FooTE, U. S.-Navy,

Commanding Naval Forcese, Western. Rivers, Cairo, 111.

[Telegram.]
U. S. GUINBOAT TYLER,

lAtiwtsa~~ijv'e below Cairo, January 11, 1862.
SIR: Yesterday, as reported to the Department, I sent Captain

Porter, with the Essex, and Lieutenant Commanding Paulding, with
the St. Louig, (down the river to protect the'advance brigade under

N W R-VOL 2992-32
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General McClernandl, and also hait' sent two other gunbats up -the
Tenne ReeRjvev. This morIng three rebel gunboats came up from
Columbus and opened the attack onnthe Essex d St -Loui at loig
range,)nd for twenty minutes-the fire was very brisk beeen th$ ie
boatXs engke when the rel boats reta bu run
continued or an hour untiI the rebel boats were driven libeh-id their
batteries at Columbus. Captain Porter believes that one 'of the rebl
boats was disabled.

A. HFboo ,

Hon. GmEoN WFuLs,
Secretary of Me Navy, Wa~ington, D.-a.

Report of Flag-Opffler Foote, U. S. Navy, rearding engagement ith
ondrate gunboats from Co umbub, Ky.

CIo, ILL., January 12, 1862.
S=: I sent a telegram to the Department yesterday a copy of

which is enclosed.
I had given Commander Porter instructions to keep near and pro-

tect the advanced brigade of General McClernand atid therere'main
until I should jbin him with the Tyler to-day or to-morrow; but
early yesterday morning the rebel nboats cniS up from Colum-
bus and opnugupon our Ats, bruht o te little engagement
which resulted in the rebel boats rapidly tetreating under their bt-
teries at Columbus. A$ we were getting stors, efc., aboard the re-
maining gunboats, preparatory to putting them into commission, I
necessarily spend all my. time in looking after these boats, which is
not required in looking after our interest wn the rive.
We are 'now in immediate want -of a, thousand men, fr the gun-

boats. In the meantime I am getting the boats into the middle of
the river, and putting their ordnAnce and other equ4pipents and stores
on board, andby the 20th iistant, expect toohave all-the guibots in
commission, although with but one-third of a crew to each boat. I
trust that this- defiiciency will be applied by men from the -East
before the 20th instant.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient .servant,
A.-H. Foa,

Flag-Offler.
Hon. GIDEON WmLIEs,

Secretary of the Navy, Wahington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

(Received January 12, 1862.)
Have you received my telegram of Friday last?

G. V. Fox,Aistant Secretary.
Flag-Ofifir A. H. Foon, Cairo, Il.
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R'p tr of Flag-OffikerFoote, U. S. Navy, tran¢mitting report of
Commander Porter, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Eaee,
regarding ega t with tAree Confederatte gunboats from
(Ioltmbus, Ky.:

: forward a report fromCtrio, -.lanuary 13, 186?.
SM I i6 rd a report Commander Porter. The rebel gue~.

boat shells all fell shot of our boats, while our shells reached and
rallied beyond their bo, showing the greater range of our grus
But the eca-pe of the' rebels showed the greater speed of their boats.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Ofifcer.
Hon. GiHEON WELIES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.

[Enclosure. ]

U. S. GUND0AT E xSEX)
Fort Jefferson, January 13, 1862.

SM: On the morning of the 11th General McClernand sent on
board this vessel and informed me the enemy were moving up the
river from Columbus with several vessels, towing up a battery. I
immediately signaled Lieutenant Commanding Paulding, of the St.
Lou,- to get underway and prepare for action. A very thick fog
coming on, we were compelled to steam slowly down the river, but
about 10 o'clock, or a little after, it rose and showed us a large
steamer at the head of Lucas Bend. We heard her whistle the
moment we were seen by them. Shortly after whistling she was
joined by another large and a small steamer. We pursued our course
steadily down the river, and, when within long range, the large
steamer fired a heavy shell gn, which struck the sand bar between
us and ricochetted within about 200 yards of this vessel and burst.
We at- this time did not return the fire, but continued our course
dlown, in order to near the vessel. By this time the large steamer
was joined by her consorts and they opened a brisk fire upon us.
I- now hailed Lieutenant Commanding Paulding and directed him
to one of his rifle ciinon. He instantly fired and sent his shot
completely over the enemy. I then opened from my bow guns, and
the action became brisk on both sides for about twenty minutes, the
enemy firingf by broadsides. At the end of this time the enemy
hauled 6ff and-stood down the river rounding to occasionally and'
giving sti broadsides. This running Aght continued until he reached
the shelter of his batteries on the fron Bank, above Columbus. We
continued the action and drove him behind their batteries in a crip-
pled condition, as we could distinctly see oilr shell explode on his
decks. The action lasted over an hour, and terminated, as I think,
in a complete defeat of tire enemy's boats, superior in size and num-
ber of guns to the Emsex and St. Lovers. On the 12th General Mc-
Clernand requested me to make a reconnaissance toward the Iron
Bank. I did so, and offered the enemy battle byT firing a round shot
at their battery, but they did not respond, nor did I see anything of
their boats. I have since been informed through the general that
the boats of the enemy were completely disabled, and the panic
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became so great at the Iron Bank that the gunn'rs'deserted their
guns.
The fire of the'St.1 louiIwas peieand; 'tfh shot told well6 The

officers and men of this vessel Iehaved' with firmness, Mr. Riley, the
first master,-carryinglooallmy orde strictly, while the officer of
the gun: divisionsMesWsrs. Laninfg and Ferry,' pad particular atte-
tibn to' the, pointing of their, respective guns. Mr. Britton~, my aid
paid all attention to my orders and conveyed them correctly and witi
alacrity. In fact, all the officers 'and Imen on board behave4 like
veterans.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, our obedient servant,
W. D. POIrTER,

Commander.
Flag-Officer A. H., FooTE.

Order of Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to LWiutenant Prichett, U. S.
Navy, to assume temporary command of the U. S. S. Cairo.

CAIRO, January,13t 186L
SIR: You will take charge temporarily of the steam gunboat Cairo

and personally attend to receiving and storing her ordnanceand
other equipment and stores, preparatory to putting her in commis-
sion on Wednesday.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
- A. H. Fourth

s - ~~ StFag-Offier.
Lieutenant PRICHVr..

Order of Flag-Offcer Foote U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Pauiding,
U. S. Navy, regarding u'nneeesary expenditure of ammunition.

CAIRO, January 16, 186g.
SIR: I must enjoin you tove your aunition. No gnmust

be fired, without your order, in circumstances like 'those of yesterday.
You will be particular in noting the range of' the fist shot, its

height and distance. I was surprised yesterday, at Columbus to
see three or four of your shells bursting at such an elevation. he
first shell should have shown the proper elevation of the guns. I
was especially sorry to seethe geat elevation repeated asit gave
the enemy a. poor Idea of our gunnery.

I am aware of your difficulties i a new and undisciplined crew and
officers, but make these criticisms rather as indicative of correcting
things in the future.
Save your ammunition and let the first gun show you how to aim

for the second.
I am, respectfully,yoursA

A. H. FO6E,.
Flag-Ofcer.

Lieutenant Commanding PAULDING,
Gunboat St. 1t2uis, Fort Jefferon [Ky.]

I want you to try your speed with the Benton more,
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Order of Flag-OfcerFoote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Walke, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, regarding transfer of
command.

CAIRO, January 16, 1862.
Sg:;Yo are hereby detached from the command of the U. S. gun-

boat Tyler and you will assume the command of the U. S. gunboat
Caronldeet.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
\- -I ~~~~~~~A.H. FooTE,

Flag-Officer.
-Commander HENRY WALKE,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat Carondelet, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Flag-Officer Foote U.; S Navy, to Lieutenant Phelps, U. S.
Navy in view of probable assignment to the command of the
U. A S. Cairo.

CAIRO, January 16, 1862.
SIx: I have several times requested of the Department to send offi-

cers junior to you, that you might have command of one of the
armored gunboats. jIn pace of Conmmanders Winslow and Perry,
Lieutenants Thompson and Gwin have been ordered. This entitles
you to the command of one of the new boats, and I have reserved the
Cairo for you. She isof a light draft of water and promises to be
one of the fastest of the boats. I have ordered Lieutenant Prichett
to her temporarily, who, when you relieve him or assume the com-
mand of the Cairo, I shall order to your vessel, the Conestoga. The
officers and men will remain on board, as in the case of the Tyler and
Le2in'gton.
You will sign and approve all necessary muster and pay rolls and

see that the ac¶,ounts of the vessel are in such condition that they can
be forwarded to Washington, and to this end you will direct your
acting payiMA'ster to make up' his accounts up to 31st December, in-
clusive, and show his balance due to the Government.
You will report to, me as soon as convenient, and your accounts are

ready, that I may order you to the Cairo.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Ofcer.

Lieutenant Commanding S. I. PHELPs,
Gunboat eConstoga.

Order of Flag-07cer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Porter, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S.e S. Essex, regarding authority for the
movements of the gunboats.

CAIRO, January 15, 1862.
SIR: As the troops will probably return here by Monday next, and

General McClernand not being near Columbus, unless you see the
gunboats of the rebels, or hear of their being up this side of Colum-
wiS I do not want the boats to go down, unless vou first communicate
with me on the subject. I wish to be informed when the boats leave
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their anchorages, as I bave stated in Ge'neral O iders No. l', e ting
in extraordinaryxcases like that of Saturday last, whon youraction
took place with the gunboats, etc.-.
When General Grant or General McClernand would like the boits

to perform dutyhe senior officer will see thatIthre isapropiety in
his carrying out ;hir' wishes -if he dIeems them riactiable, bat; for
other ofcers of xthe Army wiping tosend off the gubot, 'can" not
permit it, unless the senior officer, in the emergency, of the eawe, con-
siders there is anr immediate cal or getting underwy without al-
lowing him time to send a tug up, in orming me that the boats are
wanted on immediate service.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient s&rvant
A. i. Fooml

Flay-Offiver.
Commander Wm. D. PORTER,

U. S. boat Essex.

[Telegram.]
:~~ ~ ~~~CIo-m january. 1i, 1fS2.

If the flotilla goes down the river, it -can hardly rr 100 round
ammunition. Shall I purchase or fit up an ammunition steamer for
reserved ammunition, which can be done for $18,000?-
-A. IL FoOTE

:.Fag-Offcer.
Brigadier-General M. AC. MIos,

Washington, D.: .

Report of Flag-Offr Foote, U. S. Nav tra'wting cop of lter
to the Quartermaster-General, -U.S AAd report fboa of
officers regardiAg- the trial of the U: S. B. Benton ad wmptane
of seven gunboats.

-- GuCymo JALuary 1-,1869.
SIR: Enclosed are pies of a letter dressed tb Quatiteirmae-

General Meig, with -a report of thecs6hoyesterday made the
trial trip of the *gunboat Benton, and the acceptance of the seven
gunboats built by the contractor, with the officers certificate.
My letter to the Quartermaster-General and mnyig a ,

give full information to the Department of the condition off the
Benton, which, independently of her want of steam power, is the best
gunboat in strength, size, and battery of any boat on the Western
waters.
The seven gunboats built by contract were put in commission

to-day, and we are now placing -ordnance, outfits, stores, dd all
things on board, and only. want men to have them ready for service
by the 20th instant, farthest.
Mr. Eads, the contractor will bein Washington by the time this

communication reaches the Department
1 have assigned Lieutenant Thompson to the command of the

Pittsburg, in place of Commander Perry, who is Sll ill and wll
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leave this cliine Was goof s he is able to travel. Lieutenant Com-
mandin-g Phelps has been assigned to the conmand of the Cairo, in
place of Coimaander Winslow, detahed The Cairo is temporarily
in charige;of LieutenantPrichet until Ieutenant- Commanding
Phelps rettrm,from at1n ip up the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers,
whither he has gone with two of the gunboats.

I have th honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Officer.
Honf. GrbroNw WELns,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

- ~~~~~[Enclosures. ]

CAnIfto, January 15, 1862.
GENERAL: To-day I have had a trial of the Benton'to ascertain if

her sped and power were sufficient to enable her to be handled in
the strong current in different parts of the river with her bow down-
stream, and also in turning and maneuver in., action, and I regret
to inform you that her speed did not, in the judgment of Com-
manders Pennock and Stembel, whom I appointed to make this trial,
exceed 24 knots per hour by the land, in an adverse current of 3
miles, making 54 miles per hour in slack water; while she was ;so
slow and unwieldy in turning? not being able to back against the
current from want of power-in her engines, that these gentlemen
came to the conclusion that she is altogether too deficient in steam
power to be considered at all available as a gunboat 'without a
reavierengine.
Under these circumstances I do not feel authorized to accept the

Benton until having further directions from you, as the vessel, with
her present engines, could not be handled near the rebel batteries
at all effectively.
TheBenton is so- strong a boat, well plated, and with so large a

battery, that I concur most heartily with these two gentlemen in
strongly recommending that a new engine and boilers be placed in
her. immediately.
The seovz gunbots builtbsy contract I have accepted, after an

examination of the vtesels and the contract by Commanders Pennock
and StebWl, and commission them to-morrow, although some work
yet remains to be done before they ar fully completed. I respect-
fully call your attention to a former letter in which I requested
instructions about the mortar boats, all of which are here, but their
magazines leak badly, and I lear from Colonel Symington that but
one--mortar and no beds are now prepared in Pittsburg, the mortars
and beds which were originally designed for the mortar boats having
been transferred to New York.
The report of Commanders Pennock and Stembel will be for-

warded to-morrow.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. Foon,
Flag-Officer.

Brigadier-General M. C. MEIGs,
Wa8hington, D. C.
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CAIRO, Jdnuary 16 1862..
We do hereby certify that the Workn the seve nuiiboaWts, bilt

by Mr. James B. Eads, the contractor, 'has ben completed accring
to the terms of the -contract with the- GovernmenteIx tng the

time at which they ought to have been finished and livered- at
Cairo.

A. M._PzNwiK
Co-mmand.er.

R. N. STEMBEt,
-mmander.JAs. R. MCGEE,Master Carpenter Gu'tboat Flotilla.

Upon the above certificate I have accepted the gunboats from Mr.
Eads, the contractor.

A. H. FooTE,
Flag-Offier.CAIRO, January 1i, 1862.

Order of Major-General McClelfan, U. S. Arihy, to,Maor-General
Halleck, U. S. Army, to assune responstbity for supplying defi-
csenoe8 in the crews of the gunboat flotilla.

HEADQtARTERS OF THEARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERALT8 OFFSCE,
0 Vashi&gton) January 17, 1862.

GENERAL: I am instructed by thbcommanding; general to Ackxiowl-
edge the receipt of the report ofthe boardof army and) navy 'officers
ordered by you-to examine into the condition of thrgun, 'tug,an:d
mortar boats destined -fr service in the Western- waters.-
From the information received from thee Navy Department it

appears that the efficiency of alargeportion of the flotilla Js destroyed
by the wantof crews (gnners). Efforts, have been mde for some
time'pastto shipthe-men required, but-theseefforts ha-veientirely
failed, and'at thislate orit becmes nearly to resort to other
means toutilize the great expense that has beenalready incurred.
The-flotilla, together with the naval offiers- onduty with it is

completely under your orders, and it is expectedthat you Will devs
the means of overcoming the obstacle that have pesnted themselves
Itwill be more economic4I2 and t seems-quite protker, to use volunteer
troops to supply the deficiencies in theM gunets,and- it-is suggestM
thatif there is any difficulty frm'a surplus of officers one remedywould be to detail a portion of the volunteer officers onother duty,
while aportion ofthe uninstructd officers hired by the Navymight
also bedischarged.
Your early attentionis called to this subject, and it is expected that

some means will be devised to render the flotilla. efficient at a very
early day. The matter is placed in your hands, and it is thought that
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a full interchange of viewsv between Commodore Foote and yourself
will -result in a solution of the difficulty.
Your views as to the best employment of the flotilla are invited.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
L. THO;MAS,

Adjutant-General.
Major-General H. W. HALLECK,

,Commanding Qepartment of Mi88ouri, St. Loui,8 Mo.

Letter from ffajor-General Halleck, U. S. Arny, to Flag-O$eer
Foote, U. S. Navy, making enquiry regarding mortar boats.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
St. Louis, January 17, 186?.

COMMANDER: General McClellan wishes to know if it would be of
much advantage. in any expedition up the Tennessee or Cuinberland
to have thenmortar boats armed. Can they be used with advantage
on such an expedition?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HAILLECKI

Maajor-General.
Flag-Officer FooTE,

Cairo.

Report of Commanders Pennock and Stembel, U. S. Navy, regarding
the trial trip of the U. S. S. Benton.

CAIRO, January 17, 186g.
SIR: In accordance with your directions to test the qualities of

the gunboat Benton, built at St. Louis, Mo., by James B.- Eads, esq.,
we have the honor to report that we proceeded in the Benton from
this place down the Mississippi River as far as the head of Island
No. 1, a computed distance of 5 miles, which distance she ran in
thirty-nine minutes, having a favorable current estimated at 3 miles
per hour; returning against the current she made 2j knots, as deter-
mined by means of. a ground log, accurately marked and timed by a
watch. She was repeatedly turned in the river, and was extremely
sluggish in coming round, occupying from eight to twelve minutes in
so doing, with the assistance of bac ing and going ahead on opposite
wheels and failed entirely to come around with the use of the wheels
alone, unassisted with the helm. She is also unable to back, even
against the current of the Ohio River, with a full head of steam, say,
145 pounds pressure to the square inch.
Woe are decidedly of the opinion that her machinery is insufficient

to propel the boat in such a manner as to make her an efficient vessel
in action, or even to propel her against the current of the Mississippi
River in many places in an ordinary stage of water.
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We th ear y e metd, in vi* of'theie trftih
armoring, battery, and thegrtfci in every et except
the motive e o th Btq that n engine with neor- addi-
tional boilers be forthwith substitute foir those- now ih Ue

Herewith you will lease find report of the acting engineer in
chief of the gunboat ftilla.

Your obedient servants,
A#-, W.-PT

Commander.
R. N. STEMBEL1,

Commander.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Naval ForCeI o* the Western Water.

Ci, Jcnuary-156 186g.
Si* I have made a thorog examination of' t-he -S.-gSnbot

Bentm'le macinery and bOilers. I kii it as my opinions that the
machinery 1s too small and not suffliently strong to do thi wo
that will be required of it on the said boat _The said mahinery
having been in use for a nu i of yrs, itbi;liabeto break or be
otherwise disabled, atd the boilers also being: old, having been in use
a number of years. I have had a great deal of work in trying to
stop them from leakyingandI have not succeeded. yet It is my
opinion that they would not be saf with more, than 13 pounds steam
to the square inch, and they might be disabled with less. The doctor.
or pumping engine is not sufficiently large t supply the. boilers with
water when generating 130 pou team to the square inch;: If it
ever became neceary to :drwwater from the boilers to use through
the hot-water hose in case of an engagement, the pumping engine
would be too small to keep up the supply of water or safety.

Very respectfully your obedint servant, .Am-. ,
;IL..LI D.

Acting Engineer in OAsef.
Commander A. M. PNNOct.

- Ttelegrani.]
CmRo January 18, 18e12.

Vessels all in commission except the Benton, which wants more
power.
Ask the Secretary to send us even Too men. We are in pressing

want of them immediately.,
A IL FOOTE.

Commander osEP SMITH,
Chief of Bureau of Yardd and Dock., Washington D. C.

.V."
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Reo of lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, commandin U. S. S.
COneetoa, regrxrdino cooperative movement in the TennesseeRiver.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA
Paducah, January 18, 1862.

SIR: The Lext'ington and this vessel have returned this afternoonfrom a ruise on: the Tennessee Rer. We have been for the pastthree days carrying out the wishye andi instructions of General Smiith.Onlth 16h we prded up the rir, accoanied by the trans-
port steamer Wilson, having on bard a frcofO men, infantry
and artillery, under command of Major [I. C.] Elston, and anchored
for the night near where the Tennessee line strikes the right bank
of the river. A few miles above Paducah the Leaxington struck -a
rock and lay upon it over an hour, but was not apparently much

n the morning (yesterday) we proceeded up to near Fort Henry,
the transport remaining a little below, and shelled the river bank ata-- point whew 1l infants have uniformly reported a masked
battery oftwo rifled guns, but we did not succeed in drawing its fire,
although we approached to abreast the place. We also fired a fw
shells at~t Fort Henr, ; miles too ditnt for effect. Having com-
pliedwith General Smith's wish in feigning an attack at early morn
with the whole force in view, we drope below to Aurora, where the
troopsidisembarked and marched for Murray. 'The transport re-
turned downam, whilethe two gunoats again-returned to the
neighborhood'of For Henry and remai overnight at anchor
about jSmiles by water below the fort. The rebels made numbers
of signals in the evening., In the morning we left there, coming
directly don. A chargeofslugs was fired yesterday. at a group of
officers,and Mr. Hamilton,gunner, wasslightly wounded in theneck.
-There was a-coal barelying ata landing some 3miles below Fort
Henry on the Kentuckyside, evidently taken there to freight a
quantity of wood thrown down from the banks in readiness,and the
wood could onlyhavebeen intended for use at the fort. There is nocther market&forit there, and no other possible reason could exist
for loading it in boats. T therefore seized the barge, loaded the wood
in, and brought it down. These vessels will use the wood. Their
barge or flat is a very fine one andmight be of service at Cairo.

I alsocut adrift a small wood boat at the same landing toprevent
its use in transporting supplies to the rebels.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHETLPS,

Lieutenant, Commanding, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. Foom, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forces, Western,B er8.
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Personal letter from Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Ofeer
Foote, U. S. Navy, acknowledging as8agnment to the command of
the U. S. S. Cairo.

Private.] U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Paducah, January 14, l86.

MY DEAR' SIR: I have received your letter of the 1thA instantand beg leave to ,thank 'You warmly for it. The kindly interest it
displays for: me personally and professionally is mor gatifying
than the information it conveys of my transfer to the aitro. I do
trust I'may continue in my new command to merit your app.roba-
tion and so to perform my. dtities. as to approve your efforts in
retaining thle Cairo for me. There are some accounts to: be arranged
which willnrequire but few days, depending upon whether at anchor
or underway when I shall be anxious to take the new vessel. It
would be well if this boat could, at that time, have: the crew on
board a receivin boat long enough to have the berth deck painted
and repaired. ¶fhe canvas is much worn and it can not be done
well with; the people on board, as there is no "living place" except
that one deck.,

It would be very-gratifying-to me to have my brother, paymaster
of this boat, with Ime on board the Cairo. I presume no paymaster
has opened accounts-on board of her yet.
Your telegraphic dispatch I answered at once. I have borne in

mind your instructions in regrd to making any demonstrations or
attacks, and should certainly have coonded with you before
placing either boat under fire of a work like Fort Henry. Their
guns must outrange ours,- and an attack could only result in dis-
aster to such crafit as these. We simply carried out the views of
General; Smith; and determined to my satisfaction that it they
ever had a masked bittery, so often; reported by, spies, at the foot
of the island below Fort Heiry, it has ben removed. We laid all
night within range of its guns if they were there.
If you should not give the opportunity to repair the berth deck-

ing, could I not still run down ,to Cairo with the Conestoga when
the tranfe of command takes place?

I shall diligent in preparation to join the new vessel.
I am, respectfully and truly, yours,

S. L. PHELPS.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTe, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forces, We8tern Water, Cairo, 111.

Report of Lieutenant Shirk, U. S. Na/vy, ommanding U. S. S. Le'ing-
ton, regarding the grounding of that vessel in the Tennessee River.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Paducah, Ky., January 18, 1862.

SM: In going up the Tennessee River on the 16th instant, in com-
pany with the Conestoga, this vessel was run upon -a rock by a per-
son who represented himself as aI Teianessee River pilot. He had the
wheel at the time the accident occurred. I immediately put him off
duty and confined him in double irons.
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I kept him: thus confine'duntil'the'next morning, when, after con-
sultation'with Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, and his appearing
to b"so'--downhearted and distressed at the accident, I relieved him.
With the aid of the 0.nestoga we gto the vessel off after a delay

of an hour-',antd ten minutes,-and, proeeded on our way.
I find th-atthe Lexingtonis-making: about an inch and a quarter

of water an hour. This is considerably more 'than she made before
the accident occurred. This is'while she is underway. We have no
bilge pumps connected -with the engines. She had them when she
was purchased by the Government, but they were taken out by order,
as I am'm informedof Naval Constructor Pook. Two small hand
pumps are the only means we have by which we can keep the bilge
clear of water.
I am of opinion that the Lexington should be taken u on the docks

and' her'bottom talked. I do not think that any of her timbers
are broke.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE,

Comdg. U. S. Naval Force8, l1e8tern Water8, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Flay-Offieer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Shirk, U. S.
Navy, commanding U S. S. Lexington, to hold an informal survey
on that vessel.

CAIRO, January 19, 1862.
SIR: Your letter of the 18th is received, and I regret the accident

of your striking the rock. It may be, however, necessary for you to
g into dock, and if it is, we can not-sare your vessel. I want you
to consult with Lieutenanit-Commander Phelps on the subject, and
your carpenters-or, in other-words, hold a sort of informal survey,
and if you find no increase of leak, you will report immediately and
remain where you are. If you find the leak increasing, come down
to Mound City at once, if you can be spared by Captain Phelps, as
I have directed Mr. Hamilton to be ready to haul your boat up on
the ways to-morrow evening or the day followinguesday.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FoorE,

Flagy-Offier.
Lieutenant-Commander J. IN. SHIRK.;

Order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S.- Navy, for reppairs to the U. A. S.
Lexington.

CAIRO, January 19, 1862.
Mr. Hamilton will be pleased to have the gunboat Lexington

hauled up on the ways and the leak caused bv striking a rock in the
Tennessee River stopped, and calk the butts and repair necessary
damages. I want the services of the boat as soon as possible.
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I will write tomorrow evening for the Le=ingtox, and- presume
that she will be at Mound City to-morrow evening or next morning.

Rwspectfully,
A.: H. Focw

Flag-Ojeer.
Mr. HAMILTON,

Mound City, [Ill.]

Order of Flag-O#cer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Phelp8, U. S.
Navy, regarding change of assignment to duty and exre s8ig
comendation.

CAulo, January 20, 1806
SIR: I regret to inform you that it will not be in my power' at

present to assign you to the command of one of the ironclad steamers,
as Lieutenant Bryant has reported for duty, who is senior to all the
lieutenants in the squadron, and is therefore entitled by his rank to
command the Cairo.

I presume that in a very few months you will be assigned to onetof
the armored gunboats, and from your past efficient services as com-
mander of the Conestoga, which has made her the terror of the rebels
bordering on the Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland rivers, I am
exceedingly anxious to place you in command of a boat carrying a
more powerful battery and capable of enduring a heavier fire than
the gunboats built without iron casemates at Cincinnati.

I consider it to be due to your valor and good jud"n'ent to express
thus officially my appreciation of your services already in'the flotilla,
and trust that before long they may be more substantially rewnt.rded
by your having the command of a larger and more. effective boat. In
the meantime I shall continue you, as far as I can, in the important
responsible duty of guarding our interests in the Ohio,- Tennessee,
an Cumberland rivers.
When the Lexington is in order, and your services can be spared

for a short time, I shall be happy to see you here.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FooTH,
Flag-Officer.

Lieutenant Commanding S. L. PHELPS,
Commanditg Gunboat Cone8toga.

Letter from, the Commandant navy yard, Va8hington, D. C., to
Chief of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography regarding imper-
fect gun& 8ent to the We8tern Flotilta.

COMMANDANT'S OFFICE,
U. S. Navy Yard, January 0, 186£.

SIR: I beg leave to call the attention of the Bureau to the fact that
certain IX-inch guns have been sent to the Western Flotilla which
were made for the Navy lin 18.55 and rejected for want of strength.
As one of these guns burst as low as 121 fires, it is evident they are

unsafe.
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I am aware that at the time they wore sent West, there seemed to be
an imme iate need of some ordnance, and it not being: possible to pro-
cure any other, there was a justification for the risk incurred.
But this is no longer the case, and as the gunboats on which thes

guns are may be inaction before long, I would urge the Bureau to
lose no time in replacing the IX-incf guns, sent West.with others
which have been fully proved and inspected.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNo..A. DAHLGREN,

Commandant.
Captain A. A.. HARWOOD,

Chief of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography.

Letter from Flag-Offieer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Porter,
U. aS. Naty, commanding U. S. S. Essex, declining to promote
offers of that WeWIel.

CAIRo, January 91, 186f.
SIR: I have received your letter of the 20th instant, in relation to

the Promotion of two of your officers for good conduct during your
action with the rebel gunboats.

ItXis not the custom of the service to make promotions in this man-
ner except for sanguinary actions, where life has been greatly exposed.
The gunboats Lexington and Tyler, which, even within close range
of therebg l batteries at Columbus, [Ky.], in the battle of Belmont,
[Mo0d1, where 1 man was killed and 2 were wounded, yet they had
no otbcers promoted in consequence. Whereas your vessel was not
within, range of the enemy's gunboats, although you made every
effort to sec-ure a. close action. Therefore I do not consider, under
these circumstances, that I should be justified in promoting these
officers. At the same time I fully appreciate their readiness, as well
as that of all the officers and men of the Essex, to do their duty, and
no doubt but that they, in close action, would fearlessly show deeds
of great valor.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTm,

Flag-Offlcer.
Commander Witi. D. 'o1RTER,

Commanding Gunboat Essex, off Fort Jefferson, [Ky.]

letter from Flag-Offleer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Afajor-General
Jialleck, U. S. Army, responding to enquiry regarding the mortar
boats.

CAIRO, January 21, 1862.
GENERAL: In reply to your note of the 17th instant, this moment

received referring to the mortar boats being of much advantage in
any expedition up the Tennessee or Cumberland rivers, I have the
honor to state that I do not consider the mortar boats adapted to the
proposed service. I believe that the gunboats would accomplish any
service required there, independently of the mortar boats. And when
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we take int consideration the strength of the current in these rivers
at this season of the year and forward, the heavy solid timber com-
posing the mortar boats, rendering them so dffiit to tow up
streak, with theirrb-ing, when armed, :so near te surfce of the
water, and als} Afroii there being at this tme neither morars nor beds
available at Pittsburg, -as I am informed by Colonel- Syington I
should judge that it was not at all feasible to depend upon the mor-
tars forithe purpose indicated in your note.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE

-'Fky-Offer.Major-General H. W. HALLECVIE F-
Coffimmanding Army of the 1)Vest, St. Loui8, Mo.

Report of Lketenant Phelps, U. So Navy, commanding U. S. S.
on.estoya, stating some advantages of the mortar boats for oper-

ations in the Cumberland and Tennessee river.

7U. S. GUNBOAT CoNESTOOA
Paducal, January X1, 186g.

SIR: YOUr telegram of this morning I answered by the simple
expression of opinion that mortar boats could be used to advantage
on the Tennessee and Cumiberland rivers.
So far as respects the towing, I have not had opportunity to ex-

amine the mortar boats and do not know eventheardraft o watr
I presmied they were designed for towing. Theycanbe taken up
the Tennessee wherever boats can ascend, and can also be taken-up
the Cumberland in a good stage of water, not when there is barely
water to float a boat of 54 feet draft, as the blockades could not then
be passed. This boat, I have no doubt, would tow one or two mortar
boats, as fast as the new boats can run.

I have roughly sketched both. rivers at the points where notified
It is pretty certain that the rebels have obstructions and torpedoes
sunk in these streams, upon which they will gf-eatly rely for their
defense. The work at Fort Henris of considerable extent and
peculiar construction, and apparently ill calculated for defense
against bombshells. The area in proportion to the guns- mounted
is extraordinary and gives a better field than usual for theCoperation
of mortars. Panther Creek Island is 1 mile in length, and the head
of it lo1 miles from the fort. The usual channel is onz the left, ascend-
ing, but there is also one on the right, both narrow and crooked, while
above the island the water is of good depth from bank to bank and
my belief is that the'mortar boats can be placed along the right chans-
nel and probably' near enough the island to be covered by the dense
forest on it, while their distance would be small enough to admit- of
nice practice. The mortar boats could be placed in Position, under
cover of gunboat fire at considerable range and their shells then fall-
ing in the fort aind the broadsides guns of the gunboats clearing the
shores on either hand, would disncert the rebels in the use of their
guns in the fort, in working their galvanic batteries for explo'ding
torpedoes, etc., and in their defense of the obstructions. The new
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gunboats, to render really the most effective work on earth fortifica-
tions oftso complete a description, should be placed in part so as to
dismount the rebel guns-that is, near by, anxin getting there, must
take all the chances of torpedoes and obstructions whatever they may:
amount to.

Volunteers, behind heavy earthworks, may endure the direct fire
of shells for a lengthened period, but mortar shells falling into their
midst from above, they never will be brought to face outside of
casemates.

I whollyxrely upon others for information in regard to the position
of the fort at Dover. I have been to the bend where a boat's length
would have placed us- in sight, but their practice has all been pre-
cisely at that point. The fort on the right, ascending, is at the base
of a bluff, wher a ravine reaches the river. The battery on the left
is on a hill, back from the river. The former is seen lj miles and the
latter 1 mile, The mortar boats could be placed under the banks at
moderate ranges, and would be especially useful in clearing the bat-
tery on Jackson's Hillwhere the gunboats would fire to great disad-
vantage, the angle- being bad.- I believe, too, the position of Fort
Donelson is favorable for the greatest efect of bombshells, both in
and about it. Effective mortar boats must prove the most destructive
adversaries earth forts can have to contend with.
Havingbeen underway this afternoon, when writing is quite im-

possible,1 am forced to send you but rough outlines of the two forts
and rivers.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant, Commanding, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forces, Western Waters, Cairo, iii.

Additional report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Conestoga, regarding the use of mortar boats in the
rivers.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Paducah, January RI, 1869.

SifR: I had already mailed a letter to you when I received your note
of this morning. I believe that an efficient mortar boat would be.
worth a gunboat in the reduction of Fort Henry, but the mortar must
be well worked. The gunboats will fire to great disadvantage, as the
walls are much higher than the guns of the boats. If the shot lodges
in the embankment it does no harm; if it clears the parapet it clears
everything; if it be a shell, the fragments in bursting only reach the
rear of the work. Firing at long range, this might not be so; those
near by must aim to dismount guns and render serving them perilous.
It would be precisely at this point that mortar shells, in leaving no
safety behind the walls, would render most effective aid in dislodging.

I have never seen mortars used on water. Boats of the kind have
been very successful even in an ocean swell, and should be much more
so in these still waters. If those in Cairo have been constructed of
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log, holy without regard to towingit will be something of anunR
dertaking to-inove them,-but any obtacle of this kind can b over-
come. The Tennessee and Cumberland have less:currentthn the
Ohio.

u the
The mortar boats are probably .not absolutely required at either

fort. I have faith to believe thatxthe gunboats can reduc the works
on both rivers; still, I think mortars wld :render the result more.
certain.

After all their value would much depend on the efficiency of the
OffiCerS in Ciarge. Without some experts, the mortars could do little
good.

I am, respectfully, your obedient srvant.
S.-L. PHELIis

Lieutenant-, Commanding, U. Na
Flag-Officer A. H. Foo'T, U. S. NaiY,

commanding Naval Forces, I'e.term lVater8, (Cairo, i.
-P. .-I have omitted to mention that tlis two fortifications on the

Cumberland between Dovr and (Jlarksville as reported, are on bluffs,
one about 100 feet elevation-and the other 'half as much.- At 'bth
those points there are obstructions in the river. Thre is sillanother
battery and obstruction between Clarksville and Nashville, 2 miles
below- the latterplace. HThosebelowthe former are one-below
River, lj miles below C~larkslle; anidTe 20 miles- below, at'the
Checkered House Shoals. There is likely to be plenty of work
for mortar boats along the river. 0 I -quesion about the battery on
Jackson's Hill, below rover; it would be bad engineering; still, it
has been reported Cby various persons.
The Cumberland iS now very high.

S. L. PSELPs.
'use~~~~Shas Ti, I,

Letter fromX Flag-Offcer Foote, UJ. S. Navuy, to Major-General Hlal-
ledo, U. S. A~rmy, regarding theue eof mortar boats in Cum"berfond
and Tenne'seerivers

CAIRO, Janualry %2 186g.
GENERAL: This morning I have received, and enclose herewith a

letter * fom Lieutenant Phelps, who has been stationed at Paducah,
and has frequently runup the TennesseehandiChinberand rivers.
Lieutenant Phelps assigns goodlreasonis why the mortar boats might

be available Fup the rivers, provided 'th uld there be plaed in
efficient condition. Still, the difficulty of towing boats of their con-
struiction against their strong current,-;and for other reasons assigend
in my note-toyo of yesterday's date I do not consider 'it feaible to
attempt to take the mortar bots up tiese rivers.

I am, very respectfuillyyour obedient servant, a
; A. H. FO,

General HI. W. HALLECK, F- ; ficr
Cnomanding ry of the Wesa CSt. 1uis, MAo.Lieutna ,-Phel _. .---, ,O- ,-oebecs

0 s~~~.'erivee provie'dln'',repe>hK
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port of Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding the urgent need
01men for the giunIboat8,and the, lhk of steam power in the U. S. S.f9enton.

CAIRO, January 22, 1862.
SIR: I have sent the Department this day a telegram, of which the

following is a copy:
The seven contract gunboats are in commission and will be rady or service

wae manned We will endeavor to make these boats efficient with 60 men.
These are wanted immediately. Will you send them?

It fisextremely painful to me to find myself unable, with all my
efort, to ipmen at Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and Cleve-
land, together with Comnander Carter's attempt to ship men on the
lakes, to obtain: crews for the g t's. I- have sent 60 men aboard
of each gunboat, making- deficiency of 120 men in each vessel How
these vessels are to be manned unlay men are sent us from the-East
I can not imagine. M. General Grant, the commanding general here, has
issued a: proclamation authorizing men to ship from the different
regiments who have been river or seafaring men, but thus far very
few have offered, a their officers are opposed to reducing their com-
panies. It is the general impression that we shall obtain but very
few -good meni from the Army. I earnestly entreat the Department,
therefore, to, send us at least 600 good men immediately, as I can not
believe that this number could, at any other point, be so much needed
as in this flotilla, which is now waiting for men to move against
Columbus or any point where it may be ordered.

I have informed the Department of the want of steam power in
the Benton, and am waiting the decision of the War Department
about her engines. I had frequently, previously, to the trial,- ex-
pressed my apprehensions to Mr. Eads, the contractor, that the Ben-
ton, wanted more powerful engines, but as the arrangements were all
made and the boat was building, or rather being converted into a
gunboat by order of General Friiont when I arrived at St. Louis,
no change in her engines was made. In all other respects the Ben-
ton is greatly superior to any gunboat I have ever seen. The report
of the officers,-with a copy of the letter to Quartermaster-General
Meigs, has been forwarded to the Navy Department.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Oftier.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, .I. (7.

[Telegram.]

CAIRY, ILL., January 22 1862.
The seven contract gunboats are in commission and will be ready

for service when manned. We will endeavor to make these boats
efficient with 60 men. These are wanted immediately. Will you
send them? Please telegraph reply.

A. H. Foo-re,7
HON.G- ~ Flag-Oficer.
Ho S.e.WcetayVaEl

Sevretairy Navy.
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[teeraim.)
NAv-y.rDzATm ,, January23, 1862.

Orders have gone to Geeneral Halleck to :provide men. Copy sent
to you yesterday. The ships on the Atlantic are waiting for men.

- - 50GN~ Wau~s,
Sedatealy vf the Na"I'l

Flag-Officer A. H. FwrE,
Commanding Naval Expediion, Cairo,1I1.

(Telexram.)
JAN AY 23, [1862]-.-3:16 p. Ml.

The President directs me to inform you that hevishes the rafts
and mortars and all their appointments to be got ready at- the earliest
possible moment.
He also desires to know what can be d here to advance th work;

what is lacking with you and-what is being done at Pittsburg so far
as you know.
The President further directs that a daily lAph be sent to

me for his perusal, stating the progress or lck of pr in the
mortar business.

H. A. WI E,
ASM'tant Infpetor Ordnane.

Flag Officer Fooz, U. S. Navy,
Cairo, Inl.

[Telegram.)

CAIO, January23, 1862.
Telegram of the 28d received last evening., I have sent an

officer to Pittsburg to ascertain the condition of the mortar and
mortar beds and to hurry their completion. My last dispatch from
Pittsbur states that but one is ready. The officer gone to Pitts-
burg wil stop at Cincinnati on his return to make arrangements
for men and powder. I have enclosed to you a copy of instructions
to the officer gone to Pittsburg, also a copy of my letter to Colonel
Symingto.,.

A. H. FooTE,
--~ + Flag-O#1et

Lieutenant HzNRY A. WisE, U. S. Navy,
Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, Wa8hingtonj D. C.
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Letter from Flag-OflceJr Foote U S. Ny4 t the Quartermater-GenerialU. S. AMy introJuin QUar8ter Baxter, U. S.
Acty from Cairo, IlI

CAIRO, January £3, 186£.
GEWIrRAL: The quartermaster at this post, Captain Baxter, leaves

for Washingtont-to-morowboring Iter th'e liber of giving
him: this note of introduction, remarking that the army creditors
here aex[ndinglyclamorous, as they have been without pay from
thee Government,in many- instant for-six months.
The captain has made a Food impression here, and I have tod

him Ahat you would 'do all in your power for his relief consistent
with the nterests of the service, judging you from your uniform
kindies's and readiness to help us in the flotilla.
We are waitingfor men.- e Secretary this instant informs-me

that General Halleck has been directed to send them. I warned Mr.
Eads that the Renton'8 engne would not be of sufficient power.
Still we can make a kind of in battery of her, if you will not put
new engnes in her.

ave the honor to be, very respectfully and truly.ours,
r, ~~~~~~~~~A.1. FooxE

General MImS.

[Telegram.]
CARO, January 23, 1862.

Can we have 600 men? Army officers object to their men ships
ping. Boats, except the Beton,, are in commission waiting for men.

A. E. FooTE,
Flag-Officer.

Hon. GImEoN WEB, .
Secretary of the Navy, Was"ington, D. C.

Letter from Lieutenant Wise, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer Foote,
U. S. NqVy, regarding neans for testing the rejected guns 8ent to
the flotilla.

BuwAu OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

W"hington City, January 23, 186e.
MY DAR FooTE: YOU will see by the enclosed correspondence what

is contemplated in the matters of IX-inch guns for your flotilla;
but in addition to official papers, I shall tell you more.

In the first place, Hitecck was strongly in favor of the Bureau
accepting the rejected guns, but IPahlgren, at the time, objected on
a point obfprofession)al pride, in which he was quite'right, because,
in the advancement of his system he did not wish to leave a possible
risk by which the reputation of his guns might suffer. So far as I
can judge, from all sides, I think the guns will stand any work that
they- reasonably can be put to, but I wish you to bear in mind, in

case the new guns do not arrive in time, that it would not be advisable
to always fire, the same pieces-that is to say, the end batteries, but
shift them after every twenty or thirty rounds.
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To aid you in ascertaining the strength of the, guns fter fire, I
have ordered expressed to you intlemezts for, taking impressions of
the interior vents. Use a compositions of wax and allow. sprinkled
with finely powdrd charcoal, and only when the impression shows
a wavy crack like this,* fore and af~t the chamber, does a shell gun
begin to show sigis"'6f weakness.,This indication you may rely uon,
and I question much if you ever do see it.
You will remark by the Bureau letter toul4lai' y that he is to

send the new IX-inh, one by one,ias f as as they are ready, aid I
think you will get about six a week. I hope my friend that w*hat
has been done wil not disturb your calculations or delay your opera-
tions one minute, as I am only anxious for your success unllder any
and all circumstances.
The President was here yesterday, very much put, out `at the dlay

of the Nwar office ift not sooner dispatching the mortars to Cairo and
he directed me to take the business in, hand and "put it through,"
which I (id like a flash, and before this reaches you those mortars
will be down upon you.
The moment your telegram came last night, Foxr replied, and or-

dered the men you require.
I write? as usual, in haste and up to my eyes in work, but as ever,

Faithfully, your friend,
H. A. WISE.

More smooth howitzers are going for your fleet.

Order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Captain Cronstable, &,per-
intending mortar boats, to proceed to Pittsburg and Cin8innati on
special duty.

CAIRO, January 23, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed to Pittsburg without delay and call on

Colonel Symington, U. S. Army, and ascertain from him the number
of mortars and beds ready to be sent here, and when others will' be
finished ready to send us for the mortar boats. You will also visit
the foundry and call upon all persons connected with the.preparation
of the mortars and beds and appliances. You will make arrange-
ments to have the mortars charged and -plugged, but not fused.
You will leave Pittsburg as soon as the objectoof your visit is

accomplished, and on your return stop at Cincinnati and ascertain
at what, time the powder required for the mortars in cylinders can
be made ready for us. Ascertain' if men- with sweeps can be pro-
cured, and others to mar the boats; and at what time.
Having performed this duty, you wills soon as possible, return

and report yourself to ri,e.
l am, respectfully, your obedient servant,'A. H. Foo-EI

Flag-Ocer.
Captain CONST'ABLE,

Master Superintendent Mortar Boats, cairo.

- See nest page.
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Letter from Flag-Offer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Symington,

U. S. 4rrrt intro ucig CaptanCostable, 8uperintending mortar
boatM at Coairo, I

CAXNo, Janua 93, 1862.
Cowtb~sL: This note will be handed to you by Captain Cnstable,

acting as master superintendent of 'the mortar boats, who, by my
directions, visits Pittsburg; for the purpose of ascertaining the num-
ber of mortars and beds ready for the flotilla, and when they and the
others will be ready to be sent to this place, Cairo.
The President wishes to have the mortar beds prepared with all

possible dispatch, and I thus send to Pittsbuirg, requesting of you to
Furnish this information and to give Captain Constable any other
information relating to this matter in your power. Will you do me
the favor to further this object by introducing Captain Constable
to other parties concerned in the mortars- and mortar beds, etc..?

I am, very respectfully your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Officer.
Colonel SYMINGTON,

Allegheny Arsenal, Pittdburg, Pa.

Letter from Chief of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, to
Commander Mullany, U. S. Navy, to expedite the forwarding of
guns from Pittsburg to Cairo.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY
NAVY DEPARTMENT

Washington City, January 03, 1869.
Sm: You were telegraphed on the 21st instant not to -send more

IX-inch' guns to New York until further orders, and to get ready
with all possible dispatch sixteen of the same class for a special
purpose.

2. The bureau now informs you that the sixteen guns are intended
for the gunboat flotilla at Cairo, and you will please forward the
guns by the quickest means of transportation, one by one, as fast as
they can be delivered.

3. You will please inform the Fort Pitt Founders that the Bureau
especially and urgently requests that every possible exertion may be
made to expedite the work for the purpose indicated at the' earliest
practicable moment.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ANDREW A. HARWOOD,

Chief of Bureau.
Commander J. R. M. MULLANY, U. S. Navy,

As8ietant Inspector Ordnance, Pittsburg.
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, ItJanua 416
Shall recie t Benton? We an raise her wheel618 in and

increase her rudder at tie surface of the water, whichit is believed
would improve her spem-and working The expensemprbbly
would not exacd $2;000 and the work to be done in:l thanthreee
weeks. Please telegraph reply immediately. A. H. F

4~ H.,Fbo-rz

Brigadier-General lt.Mnas F g e
Quartermaster-General, 'Washington, C.

Report of Lie Int Shirk U. S. Navy com d 1 S. . L g-
to, regarding coopve erp n i t ee River.

U. S. GUNBOAT ixINNOTO,
Paducah, January 4,186

Sa:- I have the honor to make the following report'
On the afternoon of Sunday, the 19th instant, I iv orders

from Lieutenant Commanding Phelps to convoy the transport
steamer V. F. Wilson with a car of commissary stores to the land-
ing at Aurora, on the Tennessee iver.

left Paducah on the f te 19that 7 o k nd arrived
at Aurora at 3:30 a. m. on the next day. I remained there uxtil noon
of the 21st, when I received a note -from Brigadier-Genei Smith
requesting me to coe with t e gn an Wi the point
where the troops were then encamped. I proceed to Crown Point
Landing (distant about 49 miles froxz Paducah) and there found
General Smith with his command.
At the reqst of General Smith I then preceded UP the river or

the purpose ofa--sretaining the truth of a re rt thatthe genera
had heard, which was to the effect that Fort Henry had been evacu-
ated. I had not gone farther than 3 miles from the camp befre I
discovered the rebl t Dnbar- under -stm goinhup the river
and distant about& mile antreuaters or 2 ml s im diaty
gave case and dropped a 6-in shot us aster of her, as ihe was
rounding an island in the river which hid her frb s As seis a
very fast btdherspeed being equal to one and a half tiMies that
of this l I here I sight f her.

I preded up he river to th foot of the land beo the fdt,
and then uld again see the VDunbar and another stier at the-for
While in this Ithrseveral s th la it had
been reported there was a masked battery (the same spot that was
shelled on Friday last by this vessel and the Conestoga),but could
not elicit any reply. I also d a shell in-one of' thi-inmy'
camps, with what result I do not know. I remained in sit-of the
fort for about half an hour, but heard nothing 0f it. I did not deem
it prudent, being aloe to go within rea of their guns. I saw a
,large number of men about the fort and having thus amplished
my object, I returned to the camp and reported the result to General
Smith.
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While at Aurora I heard that the Dunbar had been ddown the river
as -arasBirmingham (3) miles from Paducah) on Sunday, and that
she carried two ratspieces; This? and thes.lenc of the reportedMask battery, induced me to believe that she had the same guns
which once cormsed that battery.
The Dunbar has not yet been altered. She has no bulwarks, and

has still her~upper cabin or saloon in its place. She is painted white
and looki~s like any other riversteamboat. The otherboat that we
saw:at te fort ispainted: black. We were not able to see how she
was built up.: I prsume that it was the gunboat E"atport.
On Wednesday, the 22d, General Smith came on board with two

members of his staff and requested me to take him up the river within
sight -of th fort. I did so, and threw several shot and shell at it.
One of tihie fell-in the water immediately at the foot -of the works
and several of the shell burst over them. The enemy fired one shot
at this vessel, which fell short about half a mile. This shot was
froma rifed breech-loading 32-pounder.
We did not see anything of either the Dunbar or Ea8tport, but in

their:pI c- were two stern-whehed boats, which got underway and
stood, up the river upon ourapproach.y
We went up on the starboard side of the island, and inside of 2

miles 'nm' the'fort. The river is so full at Diprsent (and is still ris-
ing) that whenever there is water-there is a channel. After we had
drawn the fire from the fort, we returned them one shell, which we
did not see strike, and then returned to the camp.
We remained there at the request of General Smith until the army

left at 8:3 a. m. today, when the Cone8toga (that vessel having
arrived at daylight) and the Lecaingto started for this place, which
we reached at 45 minutes p. m.

I have the' honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRTS

Flag-GificerA. H. F~oTE, Lieutenant, Commanding.
- lag-COfficer LA:.: Ho: FOO

Commanding U. S. Natal Force8
on the Western Waters, Cairo, flp.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, January £;, 1862.
As the mortar boats can have no accommodations for cooking,

sleeping. or carrying provisions their men must have a steamer or
their accommodation. Shall I purchase or hire a steamer for them?
We may also want this steamer to carry ammunition for mortar
boats as their magazines leak badly. I telegraphed General MeigB
on the 16th instant for authority; also to purchase and fit up a
steamer to carry reserved ammunition for the gunboats, but have had
no reply. I have made arrangements to get mortars and mortar beds
aboard when they are obtained. A. H. FoorE,

Flag-Ofwcer.
Lieutenant HENRY A. WISE,

Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, Wa8hington, D. C.
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[Telegram.]

Nothing yet aboutfmortars from Pittsburg. Te egraphic Wires out
of order. Waiting to hear fromi Gnerd Mgs about the Bentin.
Time is precious.

A. H. FooTE,
HENrY A. WI, g e

Bureau:of Ordnancei and lydrography, WaskhngStc, D. C.

Semioqfcialletter from the A8si8taqit Seereta Of the aey to Flag-
* Officer Fooze, U. S. Naty, regardingtetheacti.N. 'ofthe Pe8ident in
regard to the mortar boath.

NAVY DEPARTIMNt January: 27, 18£.
D~iRi SIRu I have not answered your lets or telegram but I have

begged ard beseeched the proper department that they should b
attended to. It was on,these matters a maIde me desirous trans-
fer the whole 'thing to the Navy and then give you full authority to
do whatever wasrirght or necessary in your judgment. Itis impos-
sible 'for us to shake off from ouirDpartment sone little: blame with
regard to these mortars, for people will never care to investigate the
whole facts.

0The President is`very much 'exercised in the-matter, and I do not
bliame him.' He telegraphed to Pittsurg, and they replied that two
beds were ready. I doubt if the histy of any war ever furnished
such an' exposure. The plan matured and commenced last summer,
the boats buiilt,.the gunboats ii good condition, the river high, the
time come to make the movement coincide with others, and only two
beds ready. The President has.determined to remove Ripley from
the ordnance, and it has shaken his confidence in many thers. The
result of the whole matter is a delay and change of programme. Our
twenty mortar vessels have partly sailed and will probably all be
off in the course of ten dwys. I think their success under Porter will
shame the Army people for their great crime in neglecting these boats.
Halleck seems to take-no interest in your'part of the expedition, but
I advise him to obey orders about furnishing you with men. Your
daily telegram to Wise goes toAhePresident, who very wisely hats
tXiken this matter into his own hands.

Yours, truly,
--5~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G.'~~V. Fox.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooT,
Cairo, .l..

There are several ships waiting for crews. You can not expect
men from the Navy.-
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Semiofcial letter from Lieutenant Wise, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Offcer
Foote,, U. S. Navy, referring to a conference ,with the President in
the interest of the otilk.

BUIWAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYi)ROGRAPHY,
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Foo ; have WashingtofCity, January 27,1862.
MY DEiARF' I havyours of the 22d and rely upon it that

your services, almost superhuman as they are and have been,- are not
only appreciated by me, but by all your friends around us, from the
President down;-and let me add that the mistake of Hitchcock's
naval career has been his declension of your command; and now,
although hetistrying hard to get a ship, he will never get one.
With reference to the mortar rafts, Uncle Abe, as you already know,

has gone into that business with a will, making his first demonstra-
tion, entre nous, by pitching General Ripley out of his Ordnance
Bureau. II have told 'him-how the work can be done expeditiously
and take my word for it, my friend, that the wires have not ceased
vibrating since, nor will they until the thing is done.
Yesterday am. came your second telegrain, which I immediately

sent to the White House, and in the evening I was with him for two
hours and Meigs will be instriuted to-day to carry out your views
about either buying or chartering a steamer and also with reference
to the suggestions you make for the Benton.:

I'have carefully studied the plans of the mortar rafts, and quite
agree with youg that they will be shaken to pieces by the mortars.
However the way to decide as to their strength would be to mount a
mortar on one of the staunchest and fire twenty or thirty rounds, and
the result will be conclusive one way or the other.

I send you a paper showing the manner the mortars are arranged
on board Porter's vessels, where they work beautifully, and as your
log boats will be fitted similarly the sketch may- prove of interest.
'With reference-to the men you require, Fox told me they had been

ordered, but since there' has been some unexpected hitch, which shall
be cleared up the moment I see the President to-night.
Be certain that I shall do all I can for you, come fair weather or

foul, and I make no doubt, nor ever have, but that the whole thing
will redound to your reputation and honor.

* * * * * * * *

Yours, faithfully,
H. A. WISE.

[Telegram.]

JANUARY 28, [1862]-2 p. m.
The President authorized you to make the change you require on

the Benton on the terms you have, submitted to General Meigs, if the
work can positively be executed by the 22d of February next.

H. A. WISE,
Assistant Inspeotor of Ordnance.

Flag-Officer FOOTE,
Cairo, Ill.
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[telegram. I

CAbo, January £8, 1862.
Nothing from Pittsburg yet about mortars, as telegraph works

badlvWMonly want five of th' 9-inch guns, as the remaining eleven guns
are on the battery at St. Louis. Do not send but five guns at Cairo.
Do you mean that Secretary Fox will send us 60 men immediately
Docget General Meigs to tell me what to-do with the Benton. Tel-
graph immediately.

AL. H :ow

H. A. Wis, O
Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, WashinotA, D. (a.

t~~~~~~~~U
.-

l,- ee
Letter from Flag-Ofer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Ma HradHlleck,

U. S. Army, proposing an attack upon FoPt Hienry.
CAino, Jant r £8, 186£.

Commanding Grant and- myself are of opinion tha Fort Henty,
on-the Tennessee River, can be carried with four ironclad gunboats
and troops to permanently occupy.
Have you authority to move or that purpose when ready?I

A. Hf., Fwom,
FlO7ag-WOr.

Major-General H id
St. Loui8, Mo.

[Entdorsement.]
The above copy was furnished by Commo F who requested

me to verify it at the telegraph offie. -It (the officecopy) differs from
the above slightly. X: As it stands aboveI with.the erasures 'and inter-
lineations, it comports with the office copy. Commodore Foote
thinks his copy rig, as he says he would hardly have addressed you
as "Commanding Grant.

C.C.W.

Letter from Flag-Ocer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Ma 'or-General Hallck,
U. S. Army, jrropoing an attack pon I7rt Henry.

CAIRO, January £8, 1862.
General Grant and myself are of the opinion that Fort Henry, on

the Tennessee River, can be carried with four ironclad gunboats and
troops and be permanently occupied. Have we your authority to
move 1or that purpose when ready?

A. H. FoE,-
- Fl~~~ag-oer

Major-GeneralIFg-.OAer
NoTE.-I made the proposition to move on Fort Henry first to

.General Grant.
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[Telegram.]
CAnsof January 29, 186f.

I have authority to alter the Jenton as you suggested Drive on
night and day and make the doctor engine and raise the shafts and
all necessary repairs required to finish the work as we agreed
upon. It must be done in three weeks certainly. Telegraph reply
immediately.

X ~~~~~~~A.IL FOoB.
CHARLES SMITH, Esq.NilXX Works, dincinnati, Ohio.

[Telegram. ]

CAo, January £9, 186£.
Has Captain Constable seen you about mortar and mortar beds?
I have sent him to Pittsburg the;gumber of mortars and mortar

beds ready. Please to let me know if he is there; also give me infor-
mation whenJ can have mortars and mortar beds sent here, as we
are waiting for them. The President has ordered me to ascertain
all this from Pittsburg, as he is in a hurry for mortar boats.

A. H. FooTE,

Colonel SYMINGTON, U. S. Army, fl8-Ofller.
Allegheny Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pa.

(Telegram. ]

ST. LOUIS, [January] 29, 1862.
I am waiting for General Smith's report on road from Smithland

to Fort Henry. As soon as that is received will give order. Mean-
time, have everything ready.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

Commodore Foom,
Cairo.

Letter# from Flag-OfcerAPoote, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Halleck,
U. S. Army, regarding proposed attack upon Fort Henry.

Cnoo, January £9, 1862.
GUNNEL: I have just received your telegram in relation to Fort

Henry and will be ready with four ironclad boats early on Saturday.
Lieutenant Commanding -Phelps has been with me for a day or two,
and in consultation with General Grant we have come to the con-
clusion that, as the Tennessee will soon fall, the movement up that
river is desirable early next week (Monday), or, in fact, as soon as
possible.
Four mortars and beds are en route from Pittsburg and more will

soon be forwarded.
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I send Lieutenant Prichett with orders to report to you, agree-
able to your suggestion to General Grant.

have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. Foom,

Major-General HALLECK, F f
Commanding Arnty of the eot,'St. Louig, AMo.

P. S.--The roads are said to be good from Paducah to Fort Henry,
even at this season.

A. H. Fooz.

[Telegram.

CAIRO, January 29, 186£.
Four mortars and mortar beds are on their way from Pittsburg.

I have ordered copper tanks for wder, and sent an officer to Cin-
cinhati for flatbdatmen. A powder agent will come to see me to-
morrow night. Arrangements made to place mortars and beds into
the mortar boats.
Four more smoothbore howitzers are wanted.

A. H.- Foot.
Lieutenant HENRY A. WISE,

Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, Waehington, D. a.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, January 30, 1869.
(Received 31st.)

It is reported that 11,400 shels for the mortars have been ordered
to he sent here. I presume this is' a mistake, as we do not want more
than 3,000 for the thir-eight motars; and I doubt whether the
condition of several of the mortar boats, and the width of the river,
will enable us to fit any more than twenty available mortar boats.
I have sent Lieutenant Sanford to Cincinnati to purchase two small
steamers of 1,000 tons each, the price for each not to exceed $15,000,
which will answer our purpose better than one steamer of a larger
size. I have the particular steamers in view, strong and cheap.

i A. H. Fooi ,
Flag-Oficer.

CHIEF oF BuRPAU OF ORDNANCE,
Naiuy Department.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON January 31-10:45i a. M-.
Your telegram of yesterday's date is received, and the President

directs me to say that he approves of your design for the purchase of
two steamers instead of one, and desires you to 'go ahead.

H. A. WIISE
Am8istant Inpector Ordnance

A. H. Fool,
-Flg-OSieer,'airo.'
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Letter from Lieutenant WieJU. S. Navy, to Flag-Offieer Foote, U. S.
Navy, expremsingy the approval of the President regarding the
propOstWor18 of the latter.

BuliRiAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

8Waington, January 31, 1862.
SIR: Your telegraphic dispatch of yesterday came this a. in., and

I immediately laid it before the President, who directed me to reply,
approving your design for the purchase of two steamers.

Withl respect to the mortar rafts, and the amount of shells required
for the: mortars, the President remarked that he thought it would be
expedient to receive all the mortars and shells sent to Cairo, so as to
be able to met any probable amount of work that may be demanded;
that lhewished you to be sure when you opened fire on Columbus you
would have it in-.your power "to rain- the rebels out " as he desired to
" treat them to a refreshing shower of sulphur and brimstone."

The- President added his commendation of the energy you have
displayed in the matters entrusted to your charge.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. WISE,

Assi8tant, Bureau ilydrography and Ordnance.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE

Commanding Gunboat Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Semiofftcwl letter from Lieutenant Vise, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer
Foote, U. S. Navy, referring to h8 conference with the President
regarding the flotilla.

BuIJAu OF ORDNANCE, January 31, 1862.
My DEAR FooTE I have given you in the accompanying dispatch

the purport of. the President's conversation. He is an evidently
practical man, understands precisely what he wants, and is not turned
aside by anyone when he has his work before him.
He knows and appreciates your past and present arduous services,

and is firmly resolved to afford you every aid in the work in hand.
The additional smooth howitzers you asked for were ordered two

days ago.
Great haste, faithfully yours,

HI. A. WVim,
U. S...Navy.

Flag-Offlcer FOOTE, V). S. Navy,
- ~~Cailro.

[Telegram. 3

CAIRO, January 31, 1862.
(Received 9:30 a. m., February 1.)

I will send by mail copy of orders to purchase two steamers.
Please send 1,200 barrels of powder and 10,000 friction primers.
I am apprehensive that the Army will not permit the men, as the

colonels and captains do not readily give their assent. I am shipping
men by " runners at Chicago and elsewhere."
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I can move with, four- armed and three other gunboats at any
moment, and- am only waiting for men (with the exception of the
Benton) to be ready with all the gunboats,

Flag-Offier.CTfi.A OF BtREAU OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Deparitmet.

Report of Lieutenant Pelps U. S. Nvyommand U. S. S.
Conewtoga, of a preliminary reconnous8awe to Fort Henry.

-U .. ... . CO.
GAS. -UNIO CoNmwoA,

,,,,,PadA January31,: 186
Srit I went-up to Fort -H- Iast night with this boat- *n4the

Lexington, arriving atthe isnd soon a l The ver in
good stage, but falling. At the island the water ha fallen 3: feet.
In the right channel, and near the foot of the island, are. numerous
buoys, vdently making thelocation of some kind of explosive
mach-ine or obstruction; these I think we can rake out with our boats.
The Lewngton piissed up tIhat side of the island a f6e days since,

and I have no doubt the torpedoes (?1) have been. placed there since
to prevent the use ofthat channel, This would argue that the river
above the head of t6 island is full of ;uch devices. Some prepara-
tion should be made in anticipation of their discovery. The old bots
must use the right channel ascending or be expood to the ricochet
of every shot fired at the casema hal firstto clear
the shore of eve defense of these obstructions and then drag them
out. The vast weight and heavy timber of the newbots will, I
should think render them in great degree, free from injury y such
inventions I should alsosuppoe that a high stage of water would
injure the detructe effect.

I inquired about the roads along the ridibetwen te two riers
and learn that it is hard, but the country hilly
There is evidently a large forc atoFi en' , and the report

*everywhere is that an attak is anticipated by the rebels and that they
are prepared to defied the post at all hazards.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S L PHEIS,

Lieutenant, Commaning, U. S. NaJ y
FlagOfficer Al.HFooz

Commanding #Yaval #ore, Westemi Waters, Cairo, IU.

[Telegram.)
CARo February 1-,186L.

I leave early to-morrow with four armored g ts on an expedi
tion cooperating with the army. Senior office will telegraph you
during my absence. Nothing new about the mortars. Twenty-nine
men shipped from regiments yesterday and threeto-day.

A.- H. FooTi.
Lieutenant HENRY A. Wsz,

Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography; Waehington, D. C.
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Insttiowns from Flag-Oflcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander
Kilty, U. S. Navy, regarding his duties as Senior officer during
temporary absence of the former.

--- ~~~~~CAIRO, February a1, 862.
Sni:- During my absence you will, as .the senior officer, see that allthing here connected with the flotilla have proper attention. Com-

mandler Pennock will inform u what orders are unexecuted. My
secretary, S. Herues, will give you varied information.

It is a momentous object with us to obtain men,; and I wish you
to inform thechnmmanding officer of the troops that we must have
all the men We can properly obtain from the Army, else the gunboats
and mortars will be inefficient. Also inform him that you will daily
telegraph about the progress of the mortar boats and the number
of men daily received from the Army.
You will forward with all possible dispatch -the fitting out of the

mortar boats by obtaining such things as are necessary for them in
time, so that, when we receive the mortars and their beds, all other
articles to complete their equipment shall be ready. Make a short
telegram daily to Lieutenant Wise.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Offier.
Commander A. H. KILTY,

Commanding Gunboat Mound, City.

Order of Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bryant, U. S.
Navy, to proceed to dutty off Fort [Holt, Ky.

CAIRO, February 1, 1862.
Sm: You will, without delay, proceed to the anchorage off Fort

Holt, [Ohio River, Ky.], for the protection of this locality from hos-
tile attack.

[A. H. FooTm.]
Lieutenant Commanding N. C. BRYANT.

0rder of Fag-Qfficer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Porter, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Essex, to proceed to Paducah, Ky.

CAIRO, February 1, 1862.
Sm: At 1 o'clock to-morrow morning you will proceed with the

gunboat E8sex under your command (2d instant) to Paducah, Ky.,
and there await my arrival.

I leave for Paducah in the gunboat Tyler at 9 a. m. to-morrow.
You will probably find the three gunboats, which I have ordered

to leave at daylight to-morrow morning, at Paducah.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTE;
Commander WM. D. PORTER,

Commanding Gunboat E8sex.
I W B-VOL 22---34
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Order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to IomMander Walke,
U. S. Ntwy, commanding U. S. S. Carondeet, to, proceed to
Paducah, Ky.,

CARO, February 1 1862.
SIR: At daylight to-morrow morning, the 2d instant7 you will get

underway with the.gunboat Carondelet and proceed directly to Pa-
ducah, y. You will leave this place by 6 an.-
I shall leave in gubat Tyler at 9 a m.- and join you at Paducah.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTw,

jFlg-Of~rer.
Commander HENRY WALEM.

(Telegram.]
ST. LOUIs Februar 3 186.

General Grant is authorized to furnish men for temporary gunboat
duty by detail. Men will be sent from here as soon as collected. Ar-
range with General Grant for temporary crews, o that there may be
no delay.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

Flag-Officer FoOTE.

Instructions from Flag-OCjcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander
Kilty, U. S. Navy, regarding the executwon of work at Cairo.

PADUCAHI, February 3, 1869.
SIR: I have written to the flet captain this morning directing

him to inform you that I want certain orders, named in his letter,
at once executed.
You will confer with Commander Pennock and:have the Benton's

masts at once shipped, as IpIresume they are ready to be stepped,
and YOU will' as soon as possible, put the Benton in commission and
see that everything 'is ready, so that, before- her shaft is raised she
will be in all respects ready for service. You will als give (Zom-
mander Pennock and the superintendent of the mortar boats all facili-
ties for having the mortar boats ready when the mortars and mortar
beds reach Cairo, and place the first mortar bed and mortar imme-
diately in the boat, that her capacity t use th'emortar may be tetd.
You wil daily inform Lieutenant Wise, per telegram of the number
of men that you ship daily; you will als inform General Halleek
of the few men we have, and the necessity of getting more imme-
diately, as, if we do not, that the flotillas will be inefficient for want
of men, and that we must have the men and drill them for several
days before they can safely be taken into action.-
You will act in my place during my absence and use your discre-

tion in forwarding the interests ofthe flotilla, conferring with Fleet
Captain Pennock.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant.
[A. H. Foom],

Flag-Offcer.
Commander A. H. KLTy,

Seni-or Officer of Flotilla, Cairo.
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Order of Flag-Offier Foote, U. So. Navy, to Commander Porter2 U. S.
Navy, commam9ding U. S. S. Ester, to proceed in company with the
U. S.S. St. Loins to Pine Bluff, Tennessee River.

PADUCAH, February 3, 1869.
SIR: You will proceed with the gunboats Ese and St. Lous us

the Tenne asfear as Pine Bluff, a distance of about 65 miles, an
there await my arrival in the Tyler, for the purpose of protecting the
landing of the troops on their arrival at that point.

[A. H. FooiE,
Flag-Officer, Cordg. U. S. Naval Forces, Vestern Waters.

Commander WM. D. Ponmn,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Essex.

Order of Comnandr Kilty, U. S. Navy, commanding at Cairo, to
- Commander Dove, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lousville, to
prepare for the reception of troops on board that vessel.

OMMANDANT'S OFFICE,
Cairo, February 3, 1869.

SIR: I am instructed by Flag-Officer A. H. Foote to man one of
the gunboats remaining here, in case of necessity, with such force as
canb obtained from the Army, and as the Louisville, under your
command, is nearer completion than either of the others, you will
hold her in readiness for the reception of any troops that may be
suddenly transferred to her. Further instructions will be given you
in the event of such transfer.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. KILTY,

Commanding Offer.
Commander B. M. DOVE,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat Louisville, Cairo..

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, Febrmary 3, 1869.

Telegram this day received from Flag-Officer Foote, as follows,
from Paducah '
Telegraph General Halleck that we want men immediately, as the gunboats

will beIineftlent without the men are sent in time to be drilled.
The soldiers volunteer, but can not get the consent of their captains and

colonels.
A. H. KILTY,

Commanding Offcer.
Major-General HALLEOR,

St. Louis, Mo.
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[Telegrams]

NAvy DzPARTM , February 4, 182
The Secretary of War to-day gave directions to detail'from several

Massachusetts regiments those soldiers who have been seamen u to
the number of 600. These will be sent to you without arms or ofcers
in detachments of 100, commencing next Monday.:

G. V. Fox,
A88Wtant Secretary.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE,
Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.I
WASHINOTN, February 4, 1862.

Please inform me if a sufficient number of men are likely to be
shipped for the flotilla, either at Cairo or elsewhere, and if the nega-
ive, what will probably be the number required.

H. A. WIWm
Assistant, Ordnawnce.

SENIOR NAvAL Om=.,

-[Telegram.]

C-AI, February 4, 1862.
But a small, number of men an be procured here or at St. Louis

from the Army. Men volunteer, but their captains and colonels ob-
ject. About 1,000 men are required for the gunboats and 700 for
the mortar boats, 38 in number. We are trying to get men from
Chicago, but, as yet, with little success.

A. H. KmT,
-Commanding Ofier.

[CHIE or BuiuAu or ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.]

Letter fro? Commander Kilty, U. S. Navy, to Major-General
Halleck, U. S. Army, regarding a transfer of men from the Army
to the flotilla.

AIaRo, February 4, 1862.
Gi~EiwT: Your telegram of the 3d instant is revived.
It is my duty to inform you that Fla Officer Foote's telegram of

the same date, an extract of which was te egraphed to you had refer-
ence to a permanent transfer of men from the Army to the flotilla.
There is no need of a temporary supply, unless there should be an
attack upon Cairo, in which case I am directed by Flag-Officer Foote
to call upon the commanding officer of this post for a force sufficient
to man, temporarily, the guinboats remaining here.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. KxIrr,

For Fla-Offier Foote.
Major-General A ce

al e Army of he West.
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[Telegram.]
CAIRO, February 5, 1862.

Will have a mortar mounted and probably tested to-morrow. Ad-
vices of four more mortars and two beds on the road. No implements
arrived, are advised.
Four men shipped to-day.

A. H. KILTY,
~~~A~ommranding Offcer.

CHIF OF Bu3RmAu OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.

Order of Commander Kiltv, U. S. Naq, to Commander Dove, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. Louviive, to proceed on special duty
to Fort Holt, Ky.

CAD'o, February 5, 1862.
Sl: You will proceed forthwith to the anchorage near Fort Holt

with the Luiuvilreunder your command and take on board the crew
of the Cairo, which vessel you will send immediately to this place
for repairs. You will be guided in your future movements by the
instructions given Lieutenant Commanding Bryant by Flag-Officer
A. H. Foote.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant
A. A. KILTY,

Commander, for Flag-Officer Foote.
Commander B. M. Dovrs,

Commanding Gunboat Loui8ville, Cairo, ill.

Order of Commander Kilty, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bryant,
U. S. Navy, for the temporary transfer of the crew of the U. S. S.
Cairo.

CaMo, February 5, 1862.
Sm: On receipt of this you will transfer temporarily the crew of

the Cairo to the Loutiv2;, Commander Dove, retaining only such
men as may be necessary to bring the Cairo to this place for repairs.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. KILTY

Commanding OjFYcer.
Lieutenant Commanding N. C. BRYANT

Comikanding U. S. dunboait Cairo. ,
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Order of Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to CommMnImder Walke
U. S. Navy,. c00mmnding U. S. S. Carondelet, signing a 8ignal
number to that ve88el.

U. S. FiAGSHIP CINCINNATI, erary 5, 1862.
No. two (2) of the present code of signals will, be your distin-

guishing number, and will bekept flying by the flagship until you
give evidence of having seen it by hoisting the answering pennant.
The signal will then immediately follow.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Officer.
Commander WALKE

Caro;Wlete, Pre8ent.

(Telegram.]

CAIRO, February 6, 186g.
(Received 7th.)

One -mortar mounted to-day and no men shipped.
I will test mortar to-morrow. Only four mortar beds here; two

more expected to-morrow.
The work on steamer Benton progressing.

- A. H. KiLT'Y7
Comnmanding Offcer.

[Chief of BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.]

Capture of Fort Henry, Tenne88ee, February 6,1862.
Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding preliminary movement of his
command up the Tennessee River, transmitting copies of orders to command-
ing officers.

U. S. GUNBO)AT TYLER,
Paducah, February 3, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that, I left Cairo yesterday
with this vessel, having ordered the armored gunboats Es8ex, Caron-
delet, Cincinnati, and St. Loui8 to precede me to Paducah, and
arrived here last evening.

To-day I purpose ascehdin the Tennessee River with ;:the four
new armored boats and the old gunboats Tyler, Coe-toga, and Leax-
ington, in convoy of the troops under General Grant, for the pur-
pose of conjointly attacking and occupying Fort Ienry and the rail-
road bridge connecting Bowling Green with Columbus.
The transports have not yet arrived, although expected last night

from Cairo, which causes detention, while, in the meantime, unfor-
tunately, the river is falling. I am ready with the seven gunboats
to act offensively whenever the army is in condition to advance, and
have every confidence, under God, that we shall be able to silence
the guns at Fort Henry and its surroundings; notwithstanding, I
have been obliged, for want of men, to take from the five boats
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remaining at Cairo all the men except a sufficient number to man
one gunboat for the protection of that important pot.

I have left Commander Kilty as senior officer in charge of the
guns and mortar boats at Cairo, ordering him, with the assistance
of Fleet Captain Pennokj to use every effort in obtaining men and
forwarding thZWearly equipment of the mortar boats. It is pecul-
iarly unfortunate that we have not been able to obtain men for the
flotilla, as they onl are wantingr to enable me to have at this moment
eleven full-mannel, instead of seven partially manned, gunboats,
ready for efficient operations at any point. The volunteers from the
army to go in the gunboats exceed the number of men required, but
the derangement'o companies and regiments, in permitting them to
leave, is the reason assigned for not more than fifty of the number
having been thus far transferred to the flotilla.

I enclose awcopy of my orders to the commanders of the gunboats
in anticipation o the attack on Fort Henry; also a copy of orders
to Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, who will have more especially
charge of the old gunboats and operate in a less exposed condition
than the armored boats.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Flag-Offieer, nomdg. Naval Force8, We8temt Water&.
Hon. GIDEON WRELLS,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

I proceed up the Tennessee early in the morning, and will there
make the Cincinnati my flagship.

A.H. F.

P. S.-Several transports with troops have just arrived.
A.H. F.

[Enclosure. I

SPEOI~AL ORDERED 1 U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
NO. 1. Ohio Rivers Febrary 2,1800.

The captains of the gunboats, before going into action, will always
see that the hoods covering the gratings of the hatches at the bows
and sterns and elsewhere are taken of, otherwise great injury will
result from the concussion of the guns in firing. The anchors also
must be unstocked if they interfere with the range of the bow guns.

In attacking the fort, the first order of steaming will be observed;
as, by the vessels being parallel, they will :be much less exposed to
the enemy's range than if not in a parallel line, and by moving ahead
or astern, which all the vessels will do by following the motions of
the flagship, it will be difficult for the enemy to get an accurate range
of the gunboats.X

Ecual distances from one another must be observed by all the ves-
sels in action. The flagship will, of course, open the fire first, and
then others will follow when good sight of the enemy's guns in the
fort can be obtained.
There must be no firing until correct sights can be obtained, as this

would not only be, throwing away ammunition, but it would encour-
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age the enemy to see us firing wildly and hrmlessly at the fort. The
captains will enforce upon their men- the absolute necessity- of ob-
serving this order, and let itbe also diit impressd upon the
mind of every man firifg a- gun that, while the St shot may be
either of too much elevation or to little othere is no excuse :(or a
second wild fire, as the first will indicate the inaccuracy of the aim of
the gun, which must be elevated or depred,I or trained, as circum-
stances require. Let it be-reiterated a random firing is not only
a mere waste of ammunition, but, what is far worse, it encouragesthe enemy when-he sees shot and shell falling harmley about and
beyond him.
The geat object is to dismount the guns i the' fort by the accu-

racy; of our fire, although a: shell. in the meantime may occasionally
be thrown in among a body of the enemy's troops. Great caution
will be observed,lestdour own troops are mistaken for-the enemy.
When the flagship ceases firing itDwille a- signal for theMother

vessels also to cease, as the ceasing of fire- will indicate the surrender,
or the readiness to surrender the fort As the vessels will all be so
near one another, verbal communication will be had with the con-
mander in chief when it- is wanted. The- commander in chief has
every confidence in the spirit and valor of officers and men under his
command, and his only solicitude arises lest the firing should be too
rapid for precision and that coolness and' order, so essential to com-
plete success, should not be observed, and hence he has in this general
order expressed his views, which must be observed by all under his
command.

A. H. FoiT,
Flag-Officer, Commanding, Naval Forces, Western Waters.

SnOimL OmsW, U. S. GuNBOAT TAR,
No.2. Ohio River, Febr 2, 1862.

The division of the three gunboats not armored, and consequently,
not prepared to encounter at so short a range the batteries of thfort as the four armored- boats, will take a position astern, and, if
practicable, inshore on the right of the main division. Lieutenant
Commanding Phelps, in charge of this division, from his great
experience and successful charge of our interest for most of the time
on the Tennessee and Cumber and rivers, will, I[ trust, be enabled to
throw shells into Fort Henry with no greater exposure to his divi-
sion, comparatively, than that of the armored boats,while the main
division, more- directly in the face of the fort, attempts to:dismount
its guns in close range by a more direct fire. The captains of this
division will also see that no gun is fired without accurate aim, as
we have no ammunition to throw away, but, what would be far worse,
rapid, random, harmless firing would encourage the enemy to a more
determined resistance.

Great care mustbe observed lest our troops should be mistaken for
the enemy. When the main division ceases firing, it will be an indi-
cation that the fort is ready to surrender.

A. H. FooTz,
Flag-Ofer, Commanding Naval Forces, We8tern Waters.
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SPWUI ODZM, | U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
No.83. 1 Paducah, February 2, 1862.

Lieutenant-Commanding Phelps will as soon as the fort shall
have surrendered and upon signal from the flagship, proceed with
the Cne8stoga, Tyer, and Lemngton up the river to where the rail-
road, bridge crosses,- and, if the army shall not already have got
possepio he will: destroy so much of the track as will entirely pre-
vent its use by the rebels.
He will then: proceed as far up the river as the stage of water will

admit :and capture their enemy's gunboats and other vessels which
might prove available to the enemy.

A. H. Fvoonz
Flag-Pofer, Comdg. Naval Forces, Western Waterm.

[Tetegram.]

U. S. Fi oGSTEAMm CINCNNA,
Of Fort Henry, Tennessee River, February 6, 1862.

-(Received 7th.)
The gunboats under my command, Essel, Commander Porter;

C7arandeet, CUmmander Walke Ciinmn ti, 'Commander Stembel;
St. Louis, Lieutenant Commanding Paulding; onestoga, Lieuten-
ant Commanding Phelps; Tyler, Lieutenant Commanding Gwin
and Lexington, Lieutenant'Commanding Shirk, after a severe and
rapid fire of one hour and a quarter, have captured Fort Henry and
have taken General Lloyd Tilghman and his staff, with 60 men, as
prisoners. The surrender to the gunboats was unconditional, as we
kept an open fire upon them until their flag was struck. In half
an hour afr the surrender I handed the fort and prisoners over to
General Grant, commanding the army, on his arrival at the fort in
force., The Essex had a shot in her boilers, and after fighting most
effectualy for two-thirds of the action was obliged to drop down
the rver, as I hear that several Of her men were scalded to death,
including the two pilots. She, with the other, gunboats, officers and
men, fought with the greatest gallantry. The Cincinnati received
31 shots and had 1 man killed and 8 wounded 2 seriously. The fort,
with 20 guns and 17 mounted, was defended by General Tilghman
with the most determined gallantry. I will write as soon as pos-
sible. I have sent Lieutenant Commanding Phelps and three gun-
boats after the rebel gunboats. A. H. Fom,

Flag-Officer.
Hon. G. WEuLE,

Secretary Navy.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U S. Navy.

CAIRO, ILL., February 7, 1865.
SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 6th instant, at 12:30

p. In., I made an attack on Fort Henry, on the Tennessee River, with
the ironclad gunboats Cincinnati, Commander Stembel; the flagship
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E88e0, Commander Porter; Carondelet? Commander Walke, and St.
Lou4s, Lieutenant Commanding Paulding; also taking with me the
three old gunibots, Conestoga, Lieutenant Commanding Phelps;,the
Tywer, Lieutexnant Commandingz Gwin, and the Lexington, Lieutenant
Commanding Shirk, as a second- division, in charge of Lieutenant
Commanding Phelps, which took position astern and inshore of the
armored boats, doing good execution there in the action,, while the
armored boats were placd in the first order of steaming, approach-
ing the fort in a parallel line.
The fire was opened at 1,700 yards distant from the flagship, which

was followed by the other gunboats and responded to by the fort.
As we approached the fort under slow steaming, till we reached
within 600 yards of the, rebel batteries, the fire both from the gun-
boats and fort increased in rapidity and accuracy of -range. At
twenty minutes before the rebel flag was struck, the E8sec unfortu-
nately received a shot in her boilers, which resulted in the wounding,
by seal-ding, of 29 officers and men, including Commander Porter, as
will be) seen in the enclosed list of casualties, The E88ea then neces-
sarily dropped out of line, astern, entirely disabled and unable to con-
tinue the fight, in which she had so gailantlparticipated until the
sad catastrophe. The firing continued with unabated rapidity and
effect upon the three gunboats as they continued still to approach} the
fort, with their destructive fire, until the rebel flag was hauled down,
after a very severe and closely contested action of one hour and fif-
teen minutes.
A boat containing the adjutant-general and captain of engineers

came alongside after the flag was lowered and reported that General
Lloyd Tilghman' the commander of the fort, wished to communicate
with the fla-offlcer, when I dispatched Commander Stembel and
Lieutenant Conimanding Phelps, with orders to hoist the American
flag where the secession ensign had been flying, and to inform Gen-
eral Tilghman that I would see him on board the flagship. HIe
came on board soon after the Union had been substituted by Com-
mander Stembel for the rebel flag on the fort, and possession taken.

I received the general, his staff,and some 60 or 70 men as prisoners,
and a hospital ship containing 60 invalids, together with the fort and
its effects, mounting twenty guns, mostly of heavy caliber, with bar-
racks and tents capable of accommodating 15,000 men, and sundry
articles, which, as I turned the fort and its effects over to General
Grant, commanding the army, on his arrival in an hour after we
had made the capture, he will be enabled to give the Government a
more correct statement than I am enabled to communicate from the
short time I had possession of the fort.
The plan of attack, so far as- the army reaching the rear of the

fort to make a demonstration simultaneously. with the navy, was
frustrated by the excessively muddy roads and high stage of water
preventing the arrival of our troops until some time after I had taken
possession of the fort,
On securing the prisoners and making necessary or preliminary

arrangements, I dispatched Lieutenant Commanding Phelps with
his division up the Tennessee River, as I had previously directed,
and as will be seen in the enclosed orders to him to remove the rails
and so far render the bridge incapable of railroad transportation
and communication between Bowling Green and Columibus, and
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afterwards to pursue the rebel gunboats and secure their capture if
possible.
This being accomplished, and the army in possession of the fort,

and my services being indispensable at Cairo, I left Fort Henry in
the evening of the same day with the Cincinnati, Ess8ex and St.
Louk, and arrived here this morning.
The armored gunboats resisted effectually the shot of the enemy

when striking the casemate. The Cincinnati, flagship, received 31
shot; the Es88ex, 1.5; the St. Louis, 7; and Carondelet, 6; killing 1
and wounding 9 in the Cincinnati and killing 1 in the E8seX. while
the casualties in the latter from steam amounted to 28 in number.
The Carondelet and St. Louis met with no casualties.
The steamers were admirably handled by their commanders and

officers, presenting only their bow guns to the enemy to avoid ex-
posure of the vulnerable parts of their vessels. Lieutenant Com-
manding Phelps, with his division, also executed my orders very
effectually, and promptly proceeded up the river in their further
execution after the capture of the fort. In fact, all the officers and
men gallantly performed their duty, and, considering the little ex-
perience they have, had under fire, far more than realized my
expectations.
Fort Henry was defended with the most determined gallantry by

General Tilghman, worthy of a better cause, who, from his own
account, went into the action with eleven guns of heavy caliber
bearing upon our boats, which he fought until seven of the number
were dismounted or otherwise rendered useless.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
e . tA. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Officer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Sccreta-y of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

[Report of same date and like tenor to Major-General Halleck.]
[Enclosure.]

U. S. FLAG-STEAMNER CINCINNATI, Febriary 6, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to report that the casualties on board this

vessel during the bombardment of Fort Henry from the effects of
the energy's fire were: Killed, 1; wounded, 9. Total, 10.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. N. STEMBEL,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE,

do'mmnanding U. S. Naval Forces on the W6estern Waters.
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Report of casualties on the V. B. a Esse.

SIR: As Captain Porter is unable to write, he has directed me to
send you a list of killed, wounded, and missing on this vessel.

Nam. RAnk. , a-Ialty.

.W. D.Porter-ommander-Scalded.
3. R.Lewis.----.
I. P. Ferry- Thid master-Scalded badly.A6. B.Britton--- Master's mate--Killed, cannon shot.'JatmsMcBride-Piot---1 Kled by scalding.
M. H. Ford.-do-- Do.
JohnMat-e-s-- Quartermaster - Scalded badly.
A. D. Waterman-. Oapt forecastle-Miss.Henry Gemper--- lpremw ----- Do.
8amuel Bayer------ - Scalded badly.
John Lantz -- ----- do --- -----Miss.d
James cofey ----- --- Seaman-- -- Killed by scalding.
N. Mc0artey----do----c----------------------s alded.
H. Hagan1- ----o--------- --Do.
Dana Wilso ----- do --- Killed b scalding.
Ben. Hafrington _--------d- Scalded badly.
William O'Brine -- -do -- Do.
Thomas Muller ---- do--Scalded slight.
-W. Maxay ---do --Scalded badly.

T. 8ullIva -------------------------do-Do
JamesBedard- : _-do--Missing,.
J. P. Breas-do-- Killed by scaldinp,.John O'Han-.--do-- Scalded.
John o6stello-. do._------ __ Do.
3. J.Philip---.do-Do.
B. Souls--.-------..----do- Do.
H. Reynolds- do --- Missing.
James gus-do- - Scalded.
Thoma Wltt- do- Scalded badl.

In addition to the above we had 19 soldiers, of which 9 were
scalded, 4 of which hava since died. -

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RoB=ET K. RUBY,

Executive Ofwer U. S. Gunboat E88ew.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE.

Report of Commander Walke, 'U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Fort Henry, Tenne88ee River, February 8, 186g.

SIR: In compliance with your special order of the 2d instant, .and
in accordance to your signal number (1218) of the morning of the
6th, I respectfully report the incidents which occurred on board this
vessel connected with the victory you so nobly won in the capture of
Fort Henry on that day.
The (arondelet was kept in line as nearly as possible with the

other boats (first order o3 steaming), with the exception of being
interlocked with the St. Louis a considerable portion of the time, in
consequence of being crowded, and by mistake of our pilot in ringing
the bell to back instead of the one to go ahead, according to my
repeated orders, the boat lost one length astern of her position for
the space of two or three minutes. The mistake being immediately
corrected, she resumed her position in line, keeping up a continued,
steady, and careful firing upon the enemy's batteries from the instant

9.869604064
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you fired your first gun until he struck. None killed or wounded on
board.,
The Carondeet was struck nine or ten times during the enge-ment by the enemy's shot, as follows: Five times on plating of te

bow, four of which were within 8 inches of the ports; one Upon the
starboard bow under water; oeon the port broadside, cutting the
timarsoand banking some 6 feet; one taking away a section of the
port hanmoclk nettings; one taking away a portion of the port awning
stanchion, and another cutting away the gig's falls.

It-is with great pleasure and pride that have to state that, during
the action the officers and crew under my command performed their
duties with perfect courage, coolness, and ability, so far as I could
observe; and I have reason to believe, from what I have seen and
heard on shore, that their aim was correct, their shot striking with
terrible effect on Fort Henry.
With my most sincere congratulations, I have the honor, sir [to be],

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTz,

Commanding Naval Foree8, 1esternw W~ater&.

Report of the pilot of the U. S. S. Carondelet.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Off Fort Henry, February 8,1862.

SIR: At the request of Captain Walke, I take pleasure in making
a statement to you in relation to the running of our boat, the Caron-
delet, during the action of the 6th instant in bombarding Fort Henry.
The bell lines of our boat had been reversed by the carpenter a few

hours before we went into action, and when I was ordered to go
ahead by Captain Walke, I by mistake rang the wrong bell, which
backed the boat about the half length of herself instead of going
ahead as I desired. As soon as I discovered the mistake, I corrected
it and ran the boat forward as directed.

t was also impossible to guide the boat as I wished on account of
the gunboat St. Loui8 flanking against us on our port side, we being
too near the flagship on our starboard side to keep away from her.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DANIruL WEAVER,

Pilot.
Flag-Officer A. H. Foonth.

Report of Lieutenant Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington.

U. S. GUNBOAT LExiNaOroN,
Tennessee River, Febriary 6, 1862.

SIR: During the late attack upon Fort Henry there were expended
on board this vessel 37 10-second and 15-second shell. The guns
were served with much precision, the shells in almost every instance
falling and exploding in the fort.
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I am happy, to able to report no: aualties, the vessel escaping
unhurt, although during the action the shot of the enemy at tunes
fell very near us.

I can not-speak too hi ghly of the spirit and patriotism displayed
by the officers and men of this vessel.

Congratulating you upon the successful termination of the attack'
upon the fort by the squadron under your command, and upon your
having once more planted the flag of our Union upon the soil of
Tennessee,

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAME W. SoHwK,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Flag-Officer A. H. Foor,

Commanding U. S. Naval Force8 on the Weterm Waters.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of the commanding
officer of the U. S. S. Conestoga.

CUMBERLAND RIVER; Februa 16, 1862.
SIR: I herewith enclose the report of Lieutenant Commanding

S. L. Phelps, commanding the second division in the attack on Fort
Henry on the 6th instant, which should have been forwarded with my
dispatches communicating to the Department theapture of that fort.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LA. H. FOO)TE,

Flag-Officer.
Hon. GIDEON WVELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Conestoga.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Fort Hery Tenn., February 6, 186R.

SIR: In conformity with your directions, the'division of gunboats
under my command, consisting of the) Tyler, Lieutenant Commandin
Gwin; Lexoington, Lieuteniant Commanding Shirk, and this vesse,
in the attack of this morning on this work, took up a position upon
the left bank of the river and opened fire with shells immediately
after your first gun was fired and continued firing till the rebel flag
was hauled down, having succeeded in throwing shells without
firing over your flagship or over the other iron-plated boats in
close contest with the fort. There were fired from this vessel 75
32-pounder shells, 14 12-pounder rifled shells, and 2 round shot. No
injury was done either of the vessels and no casualties occurred,
though we were at times exposed to the ricochet of the close fire upon
your vessel, as well as to the direct fire of a 32-pounder rifled piece
till it burst. The commanders of the Tyler and ZLeington handled
their vessels with excellent judgment. t enclose their reports, The
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officers and crew of this vessel displayed coolness and an admirable
spirit in this action.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PILELPS,

Lieutenant, Commanding, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. HI. FooTE, U. S. Navy

Commanding Naval Forces, TVesteMn WIatera.

Report of Flag-Meer Foote, U. S. Navy, commending the services of Lieutenant
Sanford, and transmitting additional Ilst of casualties on board the U. S. S.
Cincinnati.

CAIRO, Febuaryj 9, 186R.
SnI: I deem it to be my duty to the service as well as to Acting

Lieutenant Sanford, the ordnance officer of this flotilla, to state to
you that the efficient condition of the ordnance department in the
gunboats which engaged Fort Henry, considering the want of means
and facilities in this part of the country, merits my highest approval
and satisfaction.
Lieutenant Sanford has worked incessantly against the greatest

difficulties in collecting ordnance and ordnance materials. We went
into the action on the 6th instant with a most rapid and fatal fire,
while the appointments of the guns, as well as ammunition and every-
thillg relating to that most important department, stood the test
admirably, and the only effect upon the battery caused by the fire
of the enemy was in disabling two of the guIns in the chase and one
carriage aboard the flag-steamer Cincinnnati. I trust, ill consideration
of Lieutenant Sanford's ability and services, that the Department
will be pleased to have him restored to his original date in the service.
Commander Pennockj fleet captain, as well as Lieutenant Sanford,

ordnance officer, applied to go with me into the fight at Fort Henry,
but I could not rant their application, as their services here in my
absence were in spensable.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Ofcer.
Hon. GIDEON WEIMMS,

Secretary of the NTavy, IVashington, D. C.
P. S.-I forward a statement from Commander Stembel of the

names of killed and wounded during the action of the 6th instant on
board the Cinennati. This should have been forwarded with the
list of Commander Porter's casualties yesterday.

A. H. F.
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I(Enclosure. I

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER CXININNATI,
0 Fort Henry, TennAessee River, February 8 1869.

SM: The casualties on board this vessel during the bombardment
of Fort Henry from the effects of the enemy's fie were as follows,
viz:

Name. Bank. casualty.

Fri 0earadhe.-- -----eawan -- ------- RU .
sl &Hoed .-- F-srt master s. Slbtly wounded.
O. H. Pratt _-- Second muster Seriously wounded.
WilliamLakcman_ Seama - Do.
GeorgeMcormleL--do Slightly wounded.
Michal Dalton--- do Do.
Martin Hley -------------do-- Do.
Williard Ourtise a I do Do.
Elisha Avilla Jo----------------------D-------o---_-do------------------------Do.

Total, 1 killed and 8 wounded.
All of which is most respectfully submitted.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. N. SrEMBEL,

Commander, U. S. Gunboat Cincinnati.
Flag-Officer A. HI. Foox, U. S. Navy,

-Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on the Weetern, Waters.

Congratulatory letter from Brigadier-General NoClernand, U. S. Army, to Flag-
offier Foote, U. S. Navy, and announcing change of name of Fort Heary to

Fort Foote.
HADQtARTEn 1wr DIVI8ION,

Fort IFoote (late Henry), Tenn., February 7, 180;g.
DEAR Sm: As an acknowledgment of the consummate Skill with

which you brought your gunboats into action yesterday, and of the,
address and bravery displayed by yourself and your command, I
have taken the liberty of giving the late Fort Henry the new and
more appropriate name of Fort Foote.

Please pardon the liberty I have, taken without first securing your
concurrence, as I am hardly disposed to do, considering the liberty
which you took in capturing the fort yesterday without my co-
operation.

Very respectfully yours etc.,
JoHN A. MCCLERNAND

Brigadier-General, Commanding First Divn
Commodore A. H. FooTE,

Flag-O1ficer, Western Waters.

9.869604064
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Report of Flag-Oloer oote, 'U. S. Navy, forwarding two Confederate fags.

CAIRO, aLL., February 9, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to .forward to the Navy Department two

rebel flags, taken at the capture of Fort Henry, on the Tennessee
River, February 6 1862, by the forces under my command.
The larger a was displayed during the action at the flagstaff

in the center of the fort until hauled down as the signal of surrender
to the squadron.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Offcer, Jomndg. U. S. Naval Forces, Vestern Waters.
lion. GIDEON SHELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, IWashington, D. C.

Information given by a Confederate gunner who was in Fort Henry during
attack.

FORT HENRY, February 8, 1862.
SIR: The following is the information I received from a gunner

of the above fort on the 8th day OfX February, 1862:
The center boat, or the boat with the red stripes around the top of her

smokestacks, was the boat which caused the greatest execution. It was one of
her guns which threw a ball against the muzzle of one of our guns, disabling it
for the remainder of the contest. The G'arondelet (as I subsequently found her
name to be) at each shot committed more damage than any other boat. She
was the object of our hatred, and many a gun from the fort wats leveled at her
lone. To her I give more credit than any other boat in capturing one of our
strongest places.

I was also informed at Fort Doanelson by Captain Morgan, a pris-
oner, that the day previous to the general fight the Carondelet did
more daniage than the four boats combined the day succeeding.

Respectfully, your obedient servants,
CIIAs. H. CAVEN,

First A assistant Engineer.
GEO. J. w. NEXSEN,
Paymaster, U. S. Navy.

H. WALKE,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Carondelet.

Order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Porter, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Essex, regarding the towing of that vessel to Cairo.

FLAG-STEAMER CINCINNATI,
Off Fort Jienry, Febritary 6, 1862.

SIR: General Grant has referred at letter to me, addressed by Cap-
tain Graham to him, asking that the Alps may tow your vessel, the
Essea, immediately to Cairo, at your request. This request should
have been made to me as the flag-officer.

X W a-VOl, 22-31
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1 give YOU permission to go to Cairo 'in tow of the Alp , if you
deem it necessary, but as I am going down to-night I wish you to re-
main till this vessel reaches you, as we are so badly cut up I do not
like to go down alone.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,.

Flag-Oficer.
Commander WM. D. PORTER,

Commanding U. S. Gunbioat '8sex.

General Order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, commending officers and men of
the flotilla.

General Order.]
The officers and crews of that portion of the gunboat flotilla which

were engaged in the capture of Fort Henry already have had their
brilliant services and gallant conduct formally noticed by the colin-
manding general of the Western Army and by the Secretary of the
Navy, conveying the assurance that the President of the United
States, the Congress, and the entire country appreciate their gallant
deeds, and proffer to them the profound thanks of the Navy Depart-
ment for the services tendered.
In conveying these pleasing proofs that our services are acknowl..

edged by the highest authorities of the Government, you will permit
me to add that, in noticing the good order, coolness, coIurage, an1ld
efficiency of officers and men in the memorable action- between the
gunboats and fort, I shall ever cherish, with the liveliest interest, all
the officers and men who participated in the battle, and in the future
shall, with increased hope and the greatest confidence, depend upon
all officers and men attached to the flotilla in the performance of every
duty, whether in the fight or the laborious work of its preparation.

[A. IL. F(xOTE.],
Flag- O/Jicer.

Letter of commendation from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Officer
Foote, U. S. Navy.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, F1 bruary 8, 186,.
DEAR FLAG-OFFICER: You are being rewarded for the trials and

sublime patience of the labors you have driven to your work, now
crowned with victory. Of yourself we all knew that the hour of
trial for you was but the hour of success. Another fort knocked
over by the Navy is my reward. The victory is very important, as
this stage of the river ppresume gives you access even to Nashville
if you take the Cumberland. You will also strengthen this branch
of the service with the great West, where the empire soon will be.
Your telegram came at noon and we sent it immediately to Congress,
where it gave intense satisfaction. Believing that you will carry
our arms to a success wherever your flag can penetrtite,

I am, sincerely, yours, V. Fox.

Flag-Officer A. H-1. FooTE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Western Flotilla.
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Letter of congratulation from Xajor-General Halleok, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer
Foote, U. S. Navy.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOUnRI
.St. Louis, February 9, 1862.

I have this moment received the official report of your capture, of
Fort Henry, and hasten to congratulate you and your command for
your brilliant success.

H. W. HALLECK,
Afajor-Generql, Commanding Departm ent.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooTB,
Cairo.

Letter of congratulation aud commendation from the Secretary of the Navy to
Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Ie'ebr'iavry 13, 1862.
SIR: Your letter of the 7th instant, communicating the details of

your great success- in the capture -of Fort Heiry, is just received.
I had previolusly informed you of the reception of your telegraphic
dispatel announcing the event, which gave the higlhest satisfactions
to the country.
We have to-day the report of Lieutenant Cominianding S. L.

Phelps, with the ratitying results of his successful pursuit andleap-
htire and destruction of the rebel steamers, and the dispersion of t ie
hostile camps as far up the Tennessee River as Florence.

I most cordially and sincerely congratulate you and the officers and
menl under your command on these heroic, achievements, accoin-
plished under extraordinary circumstances and after surmounting
great and almost insuperable difficulties. The labor you havelper-
formed and the services you, have rendered in creating the arined
flotilla of gunboats on the Western waters, and in bringing together
for effective operation the force which has already earned such
renovwn, can never be overestimated. The Department has observed
with no ordinary solicitude the armament that has So suddenly been
called into existence, and which, under votur well-directed mianage-
mnent, has been so gloriQusly effective.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOEF,,,
Conwniatndling Gunboat Flotilla, Cairo,I1i.

[Telegram .

NAVY DEPARTIMENT, Februarny 9, 1862.
Your dispatch announcing the capture of. Fort I-Henry by thel

squadron undler your conmland has given the highest gratification
to the President, to Congres, and to the country. It was received
a:n(l read in both houses of don-tgress in open session. Thle country
appreciates ,your gallant deeds, and this Departmient (lesires to con-
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vey to you and your brave associates its profound thanks for there
service you have rendered.

GIDEON WELLES.
Flag-Officer A. H. Fooe, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, Cairo,J11.

Additional report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S Navy, correcting previous state-
menits.

CAIROc February 10, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that I received

a letter this morning from General Lloyd Tilghman, who was cap-
tured at Fort Henry, in which he calls my attention to a statement
In my telegram announcing Fort Henry to have contained seventeen
mortars, and respectfully asks me to have this statement corrected.
You will perceive that I did not speak at all of mortars. I made no
allusion to them at all, and the mistake, no doubt, arose at the
printer's office.

I overestimated the number of barracks, tents, etc., no doubt, when
I stated them in my report to be sufficient for the accommodation
of 15,000 men. I am told that-they could only have accommodated
about 6,000 men. I also stated twenty guns to have been in the fort,
Supposing that three were there not mounted, and three or five guns
instead o)f seven were rendered hor :de 1ombat

I was at Fort Henry but about threIe hours and not in the fort.
at all, hence it is not at all surprising that a few errors should have
crept into my report.

I make thls statement cheerfully, as I always want to have matters
represented in accordance with facts; but, in this instance, General
Tilghman fought so gallantly, and his bearing being that of a hiAh-
toned gentleman, my-respect for him induces me to make this full
statement. I see nothing in him but admirable points of character,
except his perverted notions about his duties to the Union.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. II. FOOTE.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of the ANtvy.

Letter from Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to General Tilghman, 0. S. Army,
transmitting copy of report correcting statements made in previous report to
the Department.

CAIRO, February 10, 1862.
SIR: Your note of the 9th instant, referring to my official tele-

gram to the Navy Department, and requesting me to correct an error
where mortars are referred to, has been received.

I have, as you will see by the enclosed letter to the Secretary of
the Navy, stated to him that I did not speak of mortars at all in my
telegram., which was probably by mistake introduced by the printer.
The haste in which. my dispatch was prepared, or rather the short

time I remained after the fort surrendered, I find has led me into
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several little errors referred to inmy letter to the Secretary. Still,
to show that I intended to represent matters fairly, I did not either
in my telegrams or report, speak of our four armored boats only hav-
ing, I believe with a single exception, fired or used but the 11-inch bore
guns-two in the E88ea and three in the other three boats. I appre-
ciate your high qualities of courage and other characteristics (always
excepting your disunion views and conduct) too highly not to wish to
do you every justice.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTm,

Flag-Ofcer.
General LLOYD TILGHMAN,

Paducah, Ky.

Personal letter of congratulation from Lieutenant Wise, U. S. Navy, to Flag-
Offer Foote, U. S. Navy.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
Navy Department, Wa8hington City, February 10, 1862.

MY DEAR FOOTE: We all went wild over your success, not unmixed
with envy, when the news came of the reduction of Fort Henry.
Uncle Abe was joyful, and said everything of the navy boys and
spoke of you-in his plain,, sensible appreciation of merit and skill.
You will be, or rather you shall be, made a flag-officer for life, with
all the honors that you have now to deck the title, and so far as I can
say a word, I go for promoting every officer above everybody's head
who stood by you in that fight.

I take the daily telegrams from Cairo to the President the moment
they arrive, and take and transmit his instructions to carry out your
wants in the mortar business immediately.

I send you to-day the plans adopted in Porter's mortar squadron,
which thus far, though no practical tests have been made, answer
admirably, and I think they will under prolonged fire.

In confidence I ban tell you that the mode which will be adopted
for reducing the Mississippi forts below New Orleans will be effected
by the Navy with the powerful batteries of the ships loaded with
canister and shrapnel, at anchor within 200 or 300 yards, hammer
and tongs, until ships or forts are silenced. Then, if you don't get
down first, the blue jackets will paddle up and down the great valley,
and make a name to ring in all time to come.
Goldsborough is even now hard at it at Roanoke Island. I-He has

been the salvation of Burnside, and has been detained a fortnight in
getting his almost demoralized and disorganized army in condition
after his disaster. off Hatteras. From the very start I told Burnside
that his idea of getting up a floating campto bombard forts and to
land soldiers would not succeed; that he could not make sailors out of
soldiers} though sailors do very good soldiers' work when they are
put to it. The event has shown I was correct in opinions and now
and in future, as you have done, so has Goldsborough, to lead the van,
knock down the forts, and then turn them over to the army.
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I have been right, too, in my convictions of your success, and not-
withstanding all the difficulties which surround you, I have ever said
you would- triumph, and so you have.

I write in the greatest haste, but always faithfully yours,
H. A. WIsE,

U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. Foom,

Cairo.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, transmitting lists of officers attached
to participating vessels.

CAIRO, February 11, 1862.
SiR: As the officers behaved so well in the late actioh resulting in

the capture of Fort Henry I am disposed to gratify them by sending
the accompanying list oi officers attached to the different boats
engaged in that action.

I leave again to-niht with the LouUivillej Pittsburg, and St. Lours
for the Cumberland River, to cooperate with the army in the attack
on Fort Donelson. I go reluctantly, as we are very short of men,
and transferring men from vessel to vessel, as we have to do, is having
a very demoralizing effect upon them; 28 ran off to-dy, hearing that
they were again to be sent out of their vessels. I do hope that the
600 men will sent immediately. I shall do all in my, power to
render the gunboats effective in the fight, although they are not
properly manned, but I must-go as General HalleWk wishes it. If
we could wait ten days, and I had men, I would go with eight mortar
boats and six armored boats and conquer.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. FoxTTE,

Flag- Offieer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, - -

Secretary of the Navy.
(Enclosure.]

List of officers of gunboat Conestoga.-Lieutenant, commanding,
S. It Phelps, U. S. Navy'; first master, John A. Duble; second mas-
ter, Charles P. Noble; third master, Benjamin Sebastian.; fourth
master, Richard H. Cutter; pilots Aaron M. Jordan, Willifam M.
Attenborough; assistant surgeon, William H. Wilson; acting pay-
master, Alfred Phelps; chie en neer, Thomas Cook; first assistant
engineer, Alexander Magee; second assistant engineers Charles Mar-
shall; third assistant engineer, Michael Norton; master's mate,
James Kearney; acting gunner, Henry Hamilton, U. S. Navy; car-
penter, Andrew Woodlock; armorer, James O'Neil.

List of officers of gunboat Cincinnati.-Commander, R. N. Stembel,
U. S. Navy; first master, William R. Hoel; second master, Oscar H.
Pratt; third master, Charles G. Perkins; fourth master, John
Pearce; pilots, R. H. Attenborough, Isaac D. Gaugh; surgeon John
Ludlow; paymaster, Baron Proctor; chief engineer, William 5. Mc-
Farland; first assistant engineer, Samuel II. Lovejoy ;second assist-
arit engineer, James Armstrong; third assistant engineer, William J.
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Shannon; master's mates, James McB. Stembel, Philip Shell; acting
gunner, fJohn R. Hall, U. S. Navy; carpenter, Thomas B. Gregory;
armorer, Jacob Vittinger.

Lm' t of of gunboat E8sexv.-Commander, William D. Porter,
U. S. Navy; first master, Robert K. Riley; second master, James
Laning; third master, Theo. P. Ferry- fourth master, George W.
Walker; pilots, James McBride, MarshallH. Ford;. surgeon, Thomas
Rice; paymaster, Joseph H. Lewis; chief engineer, Charles M. Blas-
dell; first assistant engineer, R. J. Stearns; second assistant engi-
neer, George D. Simons; third assistant engneer, Jeremiah Wetzel;
master's mate, S. B. Britton; gunner, Matthias B. Snyder; carpen-
ter) Thomas Steel; armorer, Fletcher.

Li8t of ofjcer8 of gunboat Lextngton.-Lieutenant, commanding
James W. Shirk, U. S. Navy; first master, Jacob S. Hurd; second
master,.Martin Dunn; third master, James Fitzpatrick; fourth
master, Sylvester Pool; pilots, Joseph McCamniant, William Ford;
assistant surgeon, George W. Garver; acting paymaster, Augustus
F. Taylor; master's mate, ; gunner, Samuel Vroon;
carpenter, Richard Carroll; armorer, Reuben Storey.

List of o/Jicers of gunboat Tyler.-Lieutenant, commanding, Wil-
liam Gwin, U. S. Navy; first master, Edward Shaw; second master,
Jason Goudy; third master, James Martin; fourth master, Patrick
McCarty; pilots, John Sebastian, David A. liner; assistant surgeon,
Thomas H. Kearney; acting paymaster, William B. Coleman; chief
engineer, Samuel 13. Goble; frst assistant engineer, D. Edward
Weaver; second assistant engineer, Edward W. Goble; third assist-
ant engineer, Oscar S. Davis; master's mate, Ferdinand T. Coleman;
acting gunner, Herman Peters, U. S. Navy; carpenter, Thomas 0.
Russlell; armorer, Elihu Stephens.

List of ofers of gunboat St. Louis.-Lieutenant, commanding,
Lebnard Paulding, U. S. Navy; first master, John V. Johnston;
second master, James Y. Clemson; third master, Charles S. Ken-
dricki fourth master, Alexander Fraser; assistant surgeon, John B.
McDill; acting paymaster, Llewellyn Curry; pilots, Frank A. Riley,
Robert G. Baldwin; chief engineer, 'William Carswell; first assist-
ant engineer T. F. Ackerman; second assistant engineer, James I,.
Smith; third assistant engineer, John D. Wilcoxsen; master's mates,
Sydney H. McAdam, James P. Paulding; acting gunner, John A.
McDonald, U. S. Navy; carpenter, Robert HI. Mdclill; armorer,
Sypher.

List of officers of gunboat Carondelet.-Commander, Henry
Walke, U. S. Navy; first master, Richard M. 'Wade; second master,
John Doherty; third master, Charles C. Gray; fourth master, Henry
A. Walke; pilots, William Hinton,, Daniel Weaver; assistant sur-
geon, James S. McNeeley, acting paymaster, George J. W. Nexsen
(or Nixson); chief engineer, William D. Faulkner; first assistant
engineer, Charles H. Caven; second assistant engineer, Samuel S.
Brooks; third assistant engineer, Augustus F. Crowel; master's
mates, Theodore S. Gillmore, Edward E. Brennand; gunner,
Richard Adams; carpenter, Oliver Donaldson; armorer, I-I. H.
Rhodes.
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[Telegram.]

FORT )ONEnsoN, Feb;ruary 4, 1800--4: 05 p. mn.
(Received 5th.)

Gunboats and transports in Tennessee River. Enemy landing in
force 5 miles below Fort Henry.

TIT.xOiMAN.
General FLOYD.

(Telegram.]

BOWLING GREEN, February 6,186g.
Fort Henry has fallen, says Colonel Head, commanding Fort Don-

elson. Bridge over Tennessee destroyed, says telegraph operator.
You had better keep yourself informed of the state of affairs in
Clarksville through General Pillow as you move.
For General Johnston:

W. WV. MACKALL.A8*Wstant Adjutant-General.
General FLOY.

[Telegram.]

NASHVILLE, Februar*y 7, 1862.
Fort Henry fell yesterday. Memphis and Clarksville Railroad

bridge over Tennessee destroyed. Lost all the artillery and stores at
Henry. General Tilghman, Major Gilmer, and about 80 men taken
prisoners; balance of force fell back to Fort Donelson, on Cumber-
land River.
A large increase of force to defend this [State] from Cumberland

Gap to Columbus is an absolute and imperative necessity. If not
successfully defended, the injury is irreparable. IHiAm G. HARIS.
Hon. J. P. BENJAMIN.

Telegraphic report of Brigadier-General Tilghman, 0. S. Army, commanding at
Fort Henry, Tenn.

FORT HENRY, TENN., February 7, 1860%
Through the courtesy of Brigadier-General U. S. Grant, command-

ing Federal forces, I am permitted to communicate with you in rela-
tion to the result of the action between the fort under my command at
this place and the Federal gunboats on yesterday. At 11:40 o'clock
on yesterday morning the enemy engaged the fort with seven gun-
boats mounting fifty-four guns. Ipromptly returned their fire
with eleven guns, bearing on the river. The action was maintained
with great bravery by the force under my command until 1 :50 p. m.,
at which time I hacd but four guns fit for service. At 1:55 p. m.,
finding it impossible to maintain the fort, and wishing to spare the
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lives of the gallant men under tmy command, on consultation with
ny officers, I surrendered the fort. Our casualties are small. The
e ect of our shot was severely felt by the enemy, whose superior and
overwhelming force alone gav) them the advantage.
The surrender of Fort fenry involved that of Captain Tttylor and

Lieutenants Watts and Weller and one other officer of artillery;
Captains [J. A.] Hayden and Miller, of the Engineers; Captains
IL-. L. Jones and McLaughlin, Quartermaster's Department, and Act-
ing Assistant Adjutant-Geneiral McConnico and myself with some
50 privates and 20 sick, together with all the munitions oi war in and
about the fort, I communicate this result with deep regret, but I
feel that I performed my whole duty in the defense of my post.

I take occasion to bear testimony to the gallantry of the officers and
men under my command. They sustained their position with con-
summate bravery as long as there was any hope of success. I also
take great pleasure in acknowledging the courtesy and consideration
shown by Brigadier-General U. S. Grant and Commodore Foote and
the officers under their command.

I have the honor to remain, very respectffully, your obedient
servant,

LiLOYD TILOITMAN,
Brigadier-General, CI. S. Arnmy.

Detailed report of Br'lgadler-General Tilghman, a. S. Amy.

RICHMOND, VA., AUgU8t 9, 1862.
GENERAIA: Enclosed you will please find a copy of my official report

of the bombardment of Fort Henry on February 6,1862, by the Fed-
eral fleet, together with accompanying papers.
The original of this report was forwarded from Alton, Ill., butl, not

having reached your office, I have prepared a copy of the same at
the earliest Ynoment practicable since my return fr;m Fort Warren,
Mass.

I remain, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LLoYD TITIGHMAN,

,rkradier-General, a. S. Arnvy, Commanding.
S. C:OOPER,

Adjutant and Inepector General, (. S. Army.
(Enclosure. 1

FEBRUARY 12, 1862.
SIR: My communication of the 7th instant, Snt front Fort Henry,

having announced the fact of the surrender of that fort to Commo-
dore Foote, of the Federal Navy, on the 6th instant, I have now the
honor to submit the following report of the details of the action, to-
gether with the accompanying papers (marked A and B), containing
a list of officers and men surrendered, together with casualties, etc.:
On Monday, February 3, in company with Major Gilmer, of the

Engineers, I completed the inspection of the ma in work, as well as
outworks at Fort H#.:iman, South of the Tennesse3 River, as far as I
had been able to perfect them, and also the main work, intrenched
(jamp; and exterior line of rifle pits at Fort Henry. At 10 at. in. on
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that morning (the pickets on both sides of the Tennessee River ex-
tended well in our front, having reported no appearance of the
enemy) I left, in company with Major Gilmer, for Fort Donelson, for
the purpose of inspecting with him the defenses of that place.
Tuesday, the 4th instant, was spent in making a thorough examina-

tion of all the defenses at Fort Donelson. At noon heard heavy fir-
ing at Fort Henry for half an hour. At 4 ,p. m. a courier reached
me from Colonel Heiman, at Fort Henr, informing me that the
enemy were landin in strong force at Bailey's Ferry, 3 miles below
and on the east bank of the river.

Delaying no longer than was necessary to give all proper orders for
the arrangement of matters at Fort Donelson, I left with an escort of
Tennessee cavalry, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Gantt, for
Fort Henry, accompanied by Major Gilmer, reaching that place a;t
11 :30 p. m. .I soon became satisfied that the enemy were really in
strong force at Bailey's Ferry, with every indication of reinforce-
ments arriving constantly.

Colonel Heiman, of the Tenth Tennessee, commanding, with most
commendable alacrity and good judgment? had thrown forward to the
outworks covering the Dover road two pieces of light artillery sup-
ported by a detachment from the Fourth Mississippi Regiment, under
command of Captain W.. C. Red. Scouting parties of cavalry, oper-
ating on both sides of the river, had been pushed forward to within
a very short distance of the enemy's lines Without a moment's de-
lay, after reaching the fort, I proceeded to arrange the available force
to meet whatever contingency might arise. The First brigade, under
Colonel Heiman, was composed of the Tenth Tennesseo Lieutenant
Colonel MacGavock, commanding; the Twenty-seventh Alabama,
under Colonel Hughes; the.Forty-eighth Tennessee, under Colonel
Voorhies; light battery of four pieces, commanded by Captain Cul-
bertson; and the Tennessee Battalion of Cavalry, unier Lieutenant-
Colonel Gantt. Total officers and men, 1,444.
The Second Brigade, Colonel Joseph Drake, Fourth Missis-

sippi Regiment, commanding, was composed of the Fourth Missis-
pi, under Major Adaire; the Fifteenth Arkansas, Colonel Gee; the

Fifty first Tennessee, Colonel Browder; Alabama Battalion, MajorGa!vin; light battery of three pieces, under Captain Cram; the Ala-
banma Battalion of Cavalry; Captain Milner's company of cavalry,
with Captain Padgett's spy company, and a detachment of rangers,
under Acting Captain Melton. Total officers and men, 1,215.
The heavy artillery under command of Captain Taylor, number-

ing 75 men, were placed at the guns in Fort Henry. As indicated
sometime since to the general commanding the Department, I found it
impossible to hold the commanding ground south of the Tennessee
River with the small force of badly armed men at my command, and,
notwithstanding the fact that all my defenses We1r commanded by the
high ground on which I bad commenced the construction of Fort
Heiman, I deemed it proper to trust to the fact that the extremely
bad roads leading to that point would prevent the movement of
heavy guns by the enemy, by which I might be annoyed, and, leaving
the Alabama Battalion of Cavalry and Captain Padgett's spy
company on the western bank of the river, transferred the force
encamped on that side to the opposite bank.
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At the time of receiving the first intimation of the approach of
the enemy, the Forty-eighth and Fifty-first Tennessee regiments hav-
inig only just reported, were encamped at Danville and at the mouth
of Sandy, and had to be moved from 5 to 20 miles in order to reach
Fort Henry.
This movement, together with the transfer of the Twenty-seventh

Alabama and Fifteenth Arkansas regiments from Fort Heiman
across the river,, was all perfected by 5 a. m. on the morning of the
Uth. Early on the morning of the 5th the enemy were lainTy to be
seen at Bailey's Ferry, 3 miles below. The large number of heavy
transports reported by our scouts gave evidence of the fact that the
enemy was there in force even at that time, and the arrival every
hour of additional boats showed conclusively that I should be en-
gaged with a heavy force by land, while the presence of seven gun-
boats, mouiting fiftyfour guns indicated plainly that a joint attack
was contemplated by land and water. On leaving Fort Donelson I
ordered Colonel Head to hold his own and ColonelSugg's regiments,
Tennessee volunteers? with two pieces of artillery, ready to move at a
moment's warning with three day's cooked rations, and without camp
eqqipage, or wagon train of any kind, except enough to carry the
surplus ammunition.
On the morning of the 5th I ordered him, in case nothing more

had been heard from the country below on the Cumberland at the
time of the arrival of my messenger indicating the intention on the
part of the enemy to invest Fort Donelson, to move out with two
regiments and the two pieces of artillery and take- position at the
Furnace, halfway on the Dover road to Fort Henry; the force em-
braced in this order was about 750 men, to act as circumstances might
dictate.
Thus matters stood at 9 o'clock on the morning of the 5th. The

wretched military position of Fort Henry and the small force at my
disposal did not permit me to avail myself of the advantages to be
derived from the system of outwork, built with the hope of being
reinforced in time, and compelled me to determine to concentrate my
efforts by land, within the rifle pits surrounding the camp of the
Tenth Tennessee and Fourth Misissippi regiments, in casem;deemed
it possible to do more than operate solely against the attack by the
river.

Accordingly my entire command was paraded and placed in the
rifle pits around the above camps, and minute instructions given not
only to brigades, but to regiments and companies, as to the exact
groDUnd each was to occupy.

Seconded by the able assistance of Major Gilmer, of the Engineers,
of whose valuable services I thus early take pleasure in speaking, and
by Colonels Heiman and Drake, everything was arranged to make a
formidable resistance against anything like fair odds.

It was known to me on the day before that the enemy had recon-
noitered the roads leading to Fort Donelson from Bailey's Ferry, by
way of Iron Mountain Furnace, and at 10 a. m. on the 5th I sent for-
war'd from Fort Henry a strong reconnoitering party of cavalry.
They had not advanced more than one and a half miles in the direc-
tion of the enemy when they encountered their reconnoitering party.
Our cavalry charged them in gallant style, upon which the enemy's
cavalry fell back, with agloss of only one man on each side. Very
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son the main body of the Federal advance guard, composed of a regi-
ment of infantry and a large force of cavalry, was met, upon which
our cavalry retreated.
On receipt of this news I- moved out in person 'with five companies

of the Tenth Tennessee, five companies of the Fourth Mississippi,
and fifty cavalry, ordering at the same time two additional companies
of infantry to support Captain Red at the outworks. Upon advanc-
ing well to the front I found that the enemy had retired. I returned
to camp at 5 p. im., leaving Captain Red reinforced at the outworks.
The enemy were again reinforced by the arrival of a number of larm
transports. At night the pickets from the west bank reported the
landing of troops on that side (opposite Bailey's Ferry), their ad-
vance picket having been met one and a half miles from the river. I
at once ordered Captain Hubbard, of the Alabama lry, take
50 men, and, if possible, surprise them. The inclemency of the
weather, the rain having commenced to fall in torrents, prevented any-
thig being accomplished.

Early on the morning of the 6th Captain Padgett reported the
arrival of five additional transports overnight and the'landing of a
large force on the west bank of the river at the point indicated above.
From that time up to 9 o'clock it appeared as though the force on
the east bank was again reinforced, which was subsequently proven
to be true.
The movements of the fleet of gunboats at an early hour prevented

any communication, except by a light barge, with the western bank,
and by 104'. m. it was plaim that the boats intended-to engage the fort
with their entire force,, aided by an attack on our right and left
flanks from the two land forces in overwhelming numbers.
To understand properly the difficulties of my position, it is right

that I should explain fully the unfortunate location of Fort Henry
in reference to resistance by a small force against a attack by land
cooperating with the gunboats, as well as its disadvantages in even an
engagement with boats alone. The entire fort, together with the
entrenched camp spoken of, is enfiladed from three or four points on
the opposite shore, while three points on the eastern bank completely
command them both, all at easy- cannion range. At the same time the
intrenched camp arranged as it was in the best possible manner to
meet the case, was two-thirds of it completely under the control of
the fire of the gunboats. The history of military engineering records
no parallel to this case. Points within a few miles of it possessing
great advantages and few disadvantages were totally neglected, and
a location fixed upon without one redeeming feature or filling one of
the many requirements of a site for a work such as Fort Henry. The
work itself was well built; it was completed long before I took com-
mand, but strengthened greatly by myself in building embrasures
and epaulements of sand bag . An:enemy had but to use their most
common sense in obtaining the advantage of high water, as was the
case, to have complete and entire control of the position.

I am guilty of no act of injustice in this frank avowal of the opin-
ions entertained by myself, as well as by all other officers who have
become familiar with the location of fort Henrys, nor do I desire
the defects of location to have an undue influence in directing pub-
lic opinion in relation to {be battle of the 6th instant. The fort was
built when I took charge, and I had no time to build anew. With
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this seeming digression, rendered necessary, as I believe, to a correct
understanding of the whole affair, I will proceed with the details of
the subsequent movements of the troops under my command.
By 10 a. m on the 6th the movements of the gunboats and land

force indicated an immediate engagement, and in such force as gave
ie no room. to change my previously conceived opinions as to what,
under such circumstances, should be my course. The case stood thus:
I had at my comuiand a grand total of 2,610 men, only one-third of
whom had been at all disciplined or well armed. The high water in
the river filling the sloughs gave me but one route by which to retire,
if necessary, and that rolite for some distance in a direction at right
angles to the line of approach of the enemy, and over roads well-nigh
impassable for artillery, cavalry, or infantry. The enemy had seven
gunboats, with an armament of' fifty-four guns, to engage the eleven
guns at Fort Henry. General Grant was moving up the east bank of
the river from his landing, 3 miles, below, -with a force of 12,000 men,
verified afterwards by his own statement, while General Smith, with
6,000 men, was moving up the west bank to take a position within four
or five hundred yards, which would enable him to enfilade my entire
works. The hopes (founded on a knowledge of the fact that the
enemy had reconnoitered on the two previous days thoroughly the
several roads leading to Fort Donelson) that a portion only of the
land force would cooperate with the gunboats in an attack on the fort
were dispelled, and but little time left me to meet this change in the
circumstances which surrounded me. I argued thus: Fort Donelson
might possibly be held, if properly reinforced, even though Fort
Henry should fall; but the reverse of this propositio swas not, true.
The force at Fort Henry was necessary to aid Fort Donelson either in
making a successful defense or in holding it long enough to answer
the purpose of a new disposition of the entire army from Bowling
Green to Columbus, which would necessarily follow the breaking of
our center resting on Forts Donelson and Henry. The latter alterna-
tive was all that I deemed possible. I knew that reinforcements were
difficult to be had, and that unless sent in such force as to make the
defense certain, which I: did not believe practicable, the fate of our
right wing at Bowling Green depended upon a concentration of my
entire division on Fort Donelson, and the holding of that place as
long as possible, trusting that the delay by an action at Fort Henry
would give time for such reinforcements as might reasonably be
expected to reach a point sufficiently near Fort Donelson to cooperate
with my division, by getting to the rear and right flank of the enemy,
and in such a position ag to control the roads over which a safe retreat
might be effected. I hesitated not a moment. My infantry, artillery,
and cavalry, removed of necessity to avoid the fire of the gunboats to
the outworks, could not meet the enemy there; my only chance was
to delay the enemy every moment possible and retire the command,
now outside the main work,, toward Fort Donelson, resolving to
suffer as little loss as possible. I retained' only the heavy artillery
company to fight the guns, and gave the order to commence the move-
mnent at once.
At 10:15 o'clock Lieutenant-Colonel MacGavock sent a messenger

to me, stating that our pickets reported General Grant approaching
rapidly and within half a mile of the advance work, and movements
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on the west bank indicated that General Smith was fast approaching
also. The enemy, ignorant of any movement of my main body, but
knowing that they could not engage them-behind our intrenched camp
until after the fort was reduced or the gunboats retired without being
themselves exposed to the fire of the latter, took a position north o.
the forks of the river road in a dense wood (my order being to retreat
by way of the Stewart road) to await the result.
At 11 a. m. the flotilla assumed their line of battle. I had no hope

of being able, successfully, to defend the fort against such overwhelm-
ing ods, both in point of numbers -and in caliber of guns. My object
was to save the main body by delaying matters s 'ong as possible,
and to this end I bent every effort.
At precisely 11:45 a. m. the enemy opened from their gunboats on

the fort. I waited a few. minutes until the effects of the first shots
of the enemy were fully appreciated. I then gave-the order to return
the fire, which was gallantly responded to by the brave little band
under my command. The enemy, with uat deliberation, steadily
closed upon the fort, firing very wild -until within 1,200 yards. The
cool deliberation of our men told from the first shot fired with tre-
mendous effect.
At 12: 35 p.im. the bursting of our 24-pounder rifled guin disabled

every man at the piece. This gat loss was to us in a degree made
tp by our disabling entirely the EIJe0 gunboat, which immediately
floated downstream. Immediately after the- loss of this valuable
gun we sustained; another loss still greter in the closing up of the
vent of the 10-inch columbiad, rendering that gun perfectly useless
and defying all efforts to reopen it. The fire on both sides was now
perfectly terrific. The enemy's entire force was engaged, doing us
buitlittle harm, while our shot fell with unerring certainty upon
them and with stunning effect. At this time a question presented
itself to me with no inconsiderable degree of embarrassment. The
moment had arrived when I should join the main body of troops re-
tiring toward Fort Donelson, the safety of which depended upon a
protracted defense of the fort. It was equally plain that the gallant
men working the batteries-for the first time under fire--with all
their heroism needed my presence. Colonel, Heiman, the next in
command, had returned to the fort for instructions. The men work-
ing the heavy guns were becoming exhausted with the rapid firing.
Another gun became useless by an accident, and yet another by the
explosion of a shell immediately after striking the muzzle, involving
the death of two men and disabling several others. The effect of my
absence at such a critical moment would have been disastrous. At
the earnest solicitation of many of my officers and men I determined
to remain, and ordered Colonel Heiman to join his command and
keep up the retreat in good order, while I should fight the gins as
long as one man was left and sacrifice myself to save the main body
of my troops.
No sooner was this decision made known than new energy was in-

fused. The enemy closed upon the fort to within 600 yards, improv-
ing very much in their fire, which now began to tell with great effect
upon the parapets, while the fire from our guns (now reduced to
seven) was returned with such deliberation and judgment that we
scarcely missed a shot. A second one of the gunboats retired, but, I
believe, was brought into action again.
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At 1:10 p. M. so completely broken down were the men, that, but
for the fact that four only of our guns were then really serviceable,
I could not well have worked a greater number. The fire was still
continued with great energy and tremendous effect upon the enemy's
boats.
At 1 :30 p. m. I took charge of one of the 32-pounders, to relieve

the chief of that piece, who had worked with great effect from the be-
ginning of the action. I gave the flagshipp Cincinnati two Shot1s
which had the efect to check a movement Intended to enfilade the
only guns now left me. It was n6w plain to be seen that the enemy
were breaking the fort directly in front of our guns, and that I could
not much longer sustain their fire without an unjustifiable exposure
of the valuable lives of the men who had so nobly seconded me in this
unequal struggle.

Several of my officers, Major Gilmer among the number, now sug-
gested to me the propriety of taking the subject of a surrender into
consideration. Every moment I knewwas of vast importance to
those retreating on Fort Donelson, and I declined, hoping to find
men enough at hand to continue % while longer the fire now so destruc-
tive to the enemy. In this-I was disappointed. My next effort was to
try the experiment of a flag of truce, which I waved from the para-
pets myself. This was precisely at 1:50 p. m. The flag was not no-
ticed, I presume, from the dense smoke that enveloped it; and, leap-
ing again'into the fort, continued the fire for five minutes, when, with
the advice of my brother officers, I ordered the flag to be lowered, and,
after an engagement of two hours and ten miuutes with such an un-
equal force, the surrender was made to Flag-Officer Foote, repre-
sented by Captain Stembel, commanding gunboat ( incinnati, and
was qualified by the single condition that all officers should retain
their side arms; that both officers and men should be treated with the
highest consideration due prisoners of war, which was promptly and
gracefully acceded to by Commodore Foote.
The retreat of the main body was effected in good order, though

involving the loss of about 20 prisoners, who, fronTsickness and other
causes, were unable to encounter the heavy roads. The rear of the
army was overtaken at a distance of some 3 miles from Fort Henry
by a body of tho enemy's cavalry; but, on being engaged by a small
body of our men under Major Garvin, were repulsed and retired.
This fact alone shows the necessity of the policy pursued by me

in protracting the defense of the fort as long as possible, which
only could have been done by my consenting to stand by the brave
little band. No loss was sustained by our troops in this affair with
the enemy.

I have understood from the prisoners that several pieces of artil-
lery also were lost, it being entirely impossible to move them over
4 or 5 miles with the indifferent teams attached to them.
The entire absence of transportation rendered any attempt to move

the camp equipage of the regiments impossible. This may be regarded
as fortunate, as the roads were utterly impassable, not only from the
rains, but the back water of Tennessee River.
A small amount of quartermaster's and commissary stores, together

with what was left of the ordnance stores, were lost to us also.
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The tents of the Alabama regiment were left on the west bank of
the river, the gunboats preventing an opportunity to cross them over.
Our casualties may be reported strictly as follow: Killed by the

enemy, 2; wounded severely by the enemy (one since dead), 3;
wounded slightly by the enemy, 2; killed by premature explosion, 2;
wounded seriously by premature explosion, 1; slightly wounded, 1;
temporarily disabled by explosion of rifled gun, 5. Making total
killed, 5; seriously wounded, 3; slightly wounded, 3; disabled, 5;
missing, 5. Total casualties, 21.

Total casualties of the enemy Were stated in m presence on the
following morning to be 73, including one officer of the,886e killed,
and Captain Porter, comanding the 688eW, badly scalded.

The. enemy report the number of shots that struck their vessels to
have been 74; 28 of which struck the flagship Cincinnati, so disabling
her as to compel her to return to Cairo. The Essew received 22 shots,
one of which passed, we know, entirely through the ship, opening one
of her boilers and taking off the head of Captain Porter's aid-de-
camp. Several shots passed entirely through the Cincinnati, while
her outer works were entirely riddled. The weak points in all their
vessels were known to us, and the cool precision of our firing devel-
oped them, showing conclusively that this clas of boats, though
formidable, can not stand the test of even the 32-pounders, much less
the 24-caliber rifled shot, or that of the 10-inch columbiad.. It should
be remembered that these results were principally from no heavier
metal than the ordinary 32-pounder, using soid- shot, fired at point-
blank, giving the vessels all the advantages of their peculiar struc-
tures, with planes meeting this fire at anges of 45 degrees. The im-
mense area, forming what may be called the roof, is in every respect
vulnerable to either a plunging fire from even 32-pounders or a
curved line of fire from heavy guns. In the latter case shell should
be used in preference to shot. -

Confident of having performed my whole duty to my Government
in the defense of Fort Henry, with the totally inadequate means at
my disposal, 1: have but little to add in support of the views before
expressed. The reasons for the line of policy pursued by mc are to
my mind convincing.

Against such overwhelming odds as 16,000 well-armed men (exclu-
sive of the force on the gunboats) to 2,610 badly armed, in the field,
and 54 heavy guns against 11 medium ones in the fort, no tactics or
bravery could avail.
The rapid movements of the enemy, with every facility at their

command, rendered the defense from the beginning a hopeless one.
I succeeded in doing even more than was hoped for at first. I not

only saved my entire command outside of the fort, but damaged
materially the flotilla of the enemy, demonstrating thoroughly a
problem of infinite value to us in the future.

Ilad I -been reinforced, so as to have justified my meeting the
enemy at the advanced works, I might have made good the land
defense on the east bank. I make no enquiry as to why I was not,
for I have entire confidence in the judgment of my commanding
general.
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T'he elements even were against us, and had the enemy delayed his
attack a few days, with the river rising, one-third of the entire forti-
fications (already affected by it) would have been washed away,
while the remaining portion of the works would have been untenable
by i eason. of the depth of water over the whole interior portion.
The number of officers surrendered (see paper marked A*) we.s

12. The number of noncommissioned officers and privates in the fort
at the time of the surrender (see paper marked B) was 66, while the
number in the hospital boat Patton was (see paper marked C) 16.

I take great pleasure in making honorable mention of all the officers
and men under my command. To Captain Taylor, of the artillery,
and the officers of his corps, Lieutenants Watts and Weller; to Cap-,
tain (G. R. G(. Jones, in command of the right battery; to Captains
M miller and Hayden, of the Enpineers; to Acting Assistant Adjutant-
Geneiral MCConnico; to Captamnh H. L. Jones, brigade quartermaster;
to Captain McLaughlin, quartermaster of the Tenthl Tennessee, and
to Sur-geons Voorhies and Horton, of the Tenth Tennessee, the thanks
of the whole country are due for their consummate devotion to our
high and holy cause. To Sergeants John Jones, Hallam, Cubine
and Silcurk; to Corporals Copas, Cavin, and Renfro, in charge oi
the guns, as well as to all of the men, I feel a large debt is due for
their bravery and efficiency in working the heavy guns so long and so
efficiently.

Officers and men Alike seemed actuated but by one spirit-that of
devotion to a cause in which was involved life, liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness. Every blow struck was aimed by cool heads, sup-
ported by strong arms and honest hearts.

I feel that it is a duty that I owe to Colonel A. Heiman, command-
ing the Tenth Tennessee (Irish) to give this testimony of my high
appreciation of him as a soldier and as a man, due to his gallant regi-
ment, both officers and men. I place them second to no regiment I
have seen in the Army.
To Captaimi Dixon, of the Engineers I owe (as does the whole

country) my special acknowledgment oi his ability and unceasing
eneries. Under his immediate eye were all the w(;rks proposed by
myself at; Forts Donelson and Heiman executed; while-his fruitful-
ness in resources to meet the many disadvantages of position alone
enabled us to combat its difficulties successfully.
To Lieutenant Watts, of the heavy artillery, as acting ordnance

officer at Fort Henry, I owe this special notice of the admirable con-
dition of the ordnance department at that post.
Lieutenant Watts is the coolest officer under fire I ever met with.

I take pleasure in acknowledging the Larked courtesy and considaer-
ation of Flag-Officer Foote of the Federal Navy, of captain; Stembel
and the other naval officers, to myself, officers, and men. Their gral-
lant bearing during the action gave evidence of a brave and therefore
generous foe.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
LLOYI) rrJaHI4itA:N

RHigadier-GOenrcd, Cn(!Onanding.
Nominal lists of officers and. men surrendereI not lrlnted,

N w n---voL 22--36
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Supplemental report of Brigadier-General Tilghman, a. S. Army,

RICHMOND, VA., Augmut 9, 1862.
My attention having been called, since writing the above report,

to certain statements made in the somewhat unofficial reports of the
battles of Fort Donelson, on the subject of the condition of the forti-
ficatiions at that place at the time of the arrival of the reinforcements,
I deem it highly proper to protect my own as well as the reputation
of the officers and men of my command, and place the facts of the
case on record.

Nearly broken down by incessant work from the middle of June
in organizing and perfecting the First Kentucky Brigade and in
remodeling the brigade at Hopkinsville, Ky., I was not in the best
condition, so late as December 15, to commence in a new field of
operations, and work into perfect shape a third brigade and carry
on the system of fortifications on both the Cumberland and Tennes-
see necessary for the defense of the important line intrusted to my
care.
The facts of the case are simply these: On reaching Fort, Donel-

son the middle of December, I found at my disposal six undisciplined
companies of infantry, with an unorganized light battery, while a
small water battery of two light guns constituted the available river
defense. Four 32-pounders had been rightly placed, but were not
available. By January 25 I had prepared the entire batteries (ex-
cept one piece, which arrived too late), for the river defenses; built
the entire fieldwork with a trace of 2,900 feet, and in the most sub-
stantial manner constructed a large amount of abatis; And commenced
guarding the approaches by rifle pits and abatis. This was all done
when the reinforcements arrived, and, when the total lack of trans-
portation is taken into consideration, ats well as the inclemency of
the season, and yet find not only the original troops there, but nearly
all my reinforcements housed in something' like 400 good cabins, I
conceive my time to have been well spent. While this was being
done, the strengthening of Fort Henry, the building of all the out-
works around it, together with the advanced state of the new works
south of Tennessee River, Fort Heiman, together with its line of
outworks, of rifle pits and abatis was all thoroughly performed, and
satisfies my own mind that officers and men could not have fallen
short, in their duties to have accomplished so much.
The failure of adequate supports doubtless from sufficient cause,

cast me upon my own resources, and compelled me to assume respon-
sibilities which may have worked a partial evil. I aimed at the
general good, and am the last man to shrink front assuming what is
liost likely tocconiplish such an end.

I would further state that I had connected both Forts Henry and
Donelson by a line of telegraph from (Jutnberland City-total
length of line about 35 miles-thus placing me in close relations with
Bowling Green and Columbus.

[LoYD TILOHMANJ
Ir~,'adier-General, C. S. Army.
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Report of General Johnston, 0. S. Army, commanding Western Department.

HEADQNUART WE8TERN DEPARTMAIENT,
Bovling Green, Ky., February 8, 1862.

SnR: No reliable particulars of the loss of Fort Henry have yet
reached me. This much, however, is known, that iiearly all the force
at Fort Henry retreated to Fort Donelson, and it is said that General
Tilghman and' about 80 officers, and men surrendered in the fort.
The capture of that fort by the enemy gives them the control of the

navigation of the Tennessee River, and their gunboats are now as-
cending the river to Florence. Operations against Fort Donelson,
on the Cumberland, are about to be commenced, and that work will
soon be attacked. The slight resistance at Fort Henry indicates that
the best open earthworks are not reliable to meet successfully a vigor-
ohs attack of ironclad gunboats, and, although now supported by a
considerable force, I think the gunboats of the enemy will probably
take Fort Donelson without the necessity of employing their landi
force in cooperation, as seems to have been done at Fort Henry.
Our force at Fort Donelson, including the force from Fort Henry

and three regiments of General Floyd's command, is about 7,000 men,
not well armed or drilled, except Heiman's regiment and the regi-
ments of Floyd's command. General Floyd's command and the force
from Hopkinsville is arriving at Clarksville, and can, if necessary,
reach Donelson in four hours by steamers which are there.
Should Fort Donelson be taken it will open the route to the enemy

to Nashville, giving them the means, of breaking thie bridges and de-
stroying the ferryboats on the river as far as navigable.
The occurrence of the misfortune of losing the fort will cut off the

communication of the force here under General Hardee from the
south bank of the Cumberland. To avoid the disastrous consequences
of such an event, I ordered General Hardee yesterday to make, as
promptly as it could be (one, preparations to fall back to Nashville
and cross the river.
The movements of the enemy on my right flank would have made

a retrograde in that direction to confront the enemy indispensable
in a short time. But the probability of having the ferriage of this
army corps across the Cumberland intercepted by the gunboats of the
enemy admits of no delay in making the movement.

Generals Beauregard and Hardee are, equally with myself, iun-
pressed with the necessity of withdrawing our force from this line
at once.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
A. S. JOHNSTON,
General, C. S. Arniy.

Hon. J. P. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of }ar.
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Report of Xajor-General Polk, a. S. Army, commanding at Columbus, Xy.

COLUMBUS, Ky., February 8, 1862.
I am officially advised as follows:

FORT DoNEL8oN, TsNzi., FebrutarV 7, 1862.
Fort Henry has fallen. General Tilghman, MaJor Gilmer, and about 80 officers

and men were surrendered with the fort. Colonel Hehnan brought the rest of
the command in good order to this pint. About 3,000 In the aggregate arrived
at 11 o'clock last night. Owing to the bad state of the roads and the high
water of the various watercourse$ between the two forts, as well as to the fact
that they were attacked in the rear by the enemy's cavalry, Colonel Heiman
says it was a physical impossibility to save the field batteries. Nothing saved
bet the small arms. Colonel Heiman will assume command' here this morning
until the arrival of General Pillow, who, we learn, will be down in a few hours.
The telegraph line from Cumberland city is down. Colonel Heiman does not
expect a fight here until to-morrow. I remain here by order of General Tilgh-
man and shall still do so, offering my services as volunteer aid to whoever is in
command.

POWHATAN ELLIS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General POLK.
I am just advised the bridges on the Memphis and Bowling Green

road over the Tennessee River are not destroyed, as reported. Three
of the enemy's gunboats have gone up the Tennessee River as far as
Florence. The bridge over Bear Creek, on the Memphis and Charles-
ton Railroad threatened. I have sent six companies of Colonel
Looney's regiment and one section of artillery, with Desha's Arkansas
battery (Chalmer's regiment) from Corinth. Active preparations
on the part of the Government for the defense of this frontier seem
now indispensable.

L. POLK.
General S. CooPER.

Report of Colonel Heiman, 0. S. Army, commanding First Brigade, transmitting
detailed report.

RICHMOND, VA., Augu8t 11, 1862.
SIR: Enclosed herewith please find my report in regard to the bom-

bardment and surrender of Fort Henry. I prepared- this report at
Fort Donelson immediately after the tall of fort Henry, but my
imprisonment after the surrender of the troops at Fort Donelsoan pre-
vented me from forwarding it to the proper authorities before now.
I have now the honor to submit it to you with my high regards.

Your most obedient servant,
A. HEIMAN)

Colonel Tenth Tenne8see Regiment.
Adjutant-General CooPER.

[Enclosure.]

FORT DONELsoN, TENN.,
February 8, 1862.

In the absence of General Tilghman, who is a prisoner in the hands
of the enemy, being next in command of his division, it becomes my
duty, and I have the honor to submit to you the following report in
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regard to the bombardment and surrender of Fort 1-lenry and the
subsequent retreat of its garrison to Fort Donelson:
The armament of the fort consisted of 10 32-pounders, 2 42-pound-

ers, 2 12-pounders, 1 24-pounder rifled gunl, and 1 10-inch columnbiad.
The garrison consisted of my regiment, Tentb Tennlessee, under com-
mand of Lieutenant-Colonel MacGavock; the Fourth Mississippi,
Colonel Drake; two companies of the Third Alabama Battalion,
Major Garvin; a company of artillery, commanded by Captain Taylor;
one company of Forrest s cavalry, Captain Milner, and 40 mounted
men, acting Captain Melton,' stationed as picket and rocket guard
at Bailey's Landing, 3 miles below the fort; Captain Culbertson's
light battery (4 :6-pounders and 1 6-pounder rifled gun), amounting
in all to an aggregate of 1,885 men.
The heights on the opposite side of the river, with the unfinished

works of or Heiman, were occupied by the Twenty-seventh Ala-
bama Regiment, Colonel Hughes; the Fifteepth Arkansas, Colonel
Gee; two companies of Alabama cavalry, commanded by Captains
Hubbard and Houston, and an unorganized company of 40 men, Ken-
tucky cavalry, Captain Padgett, an a section of a ight battery, com-
manded by Lieutenant Stankiewicz, amounting in all to 1,100 menl.
At Paris Landing, 5 miles above the fort, the Forty-eighth Ten-

nessee, Colonel Voorhies, and the Fifty-first Tennessee, Colonel
Broader, were stationed. These were skeleton regiments containing,
together, not more than 400 men.
With the exception of the Tenth Tennessee and the Fourth Missis-

sippi, these were all new troops who had just entered the service.
They were not drilled, were badly equipped, and very indifferently
armed with shotguns and Tennessee rifles. None of the cavalry had
either sabers or pistols and were okly partly armed with double-bar-
reled shotguns, no other equipments whatever. There was much sick-
ness among the new troops, so that the forces for the defense of Forts
Henry and Heiman did not amount to more than 2,600 effective men.
There were also at Fort Henry the steamers Dunbar Captain Fowler;
Lynn Boyd, Captain Smedley; Appleton Belle, captain Heffernan
(regular packet from the fort to Danville); the Samuel Orr, and the
Patiotn. The latter two boats were used for hospitals.
General Tilghman's division headquarters being at Fort Donelson,

where he was untiring in his exertions to complete the defenses of that
post, Fort Henry during his absence was under my command.
On the morning of the 4th instant, at 4: 30 o'clock, the sentinel at

our 3--gun battery announced a rocket signal from the picket at
Bailey 's Landing, which was immediately answered by a rocket from
the fort, when three more rockets went up from the picket, announc-
ing the approach of three of the enemy's gunboats. The 11 guns
bearing on the river were immediately manned and shotted, and
everything held in readiness for an attack. The steamers were all
moved out of rane of the enemy's gunboats, and the Dunbar and
Boyd were dispatched to Paris Landing for the two regiments sta-
tioned there. I sent a courier to General Tilghmnan, at Fort Donelson,
informing him of these facts. .

Shortly after daylight the pickets on both sides of the river re-
ported a large fleet coming up, and the smoke from several gunboats
now became visible over the island. I directed Captain Ellis, of the
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Tenth, with a 3simall escort of :mounted men,,to proceed down on the
right bank of the river, and Captain Anderson, of the same regiment,
on the opposite bank, to`reconnoiter and ascertain whether the enemywas landing troops. I directed:Captain- ir with his-compny.ofcavalry, to occupy"the several roads leading from Bailey's Landing
to the fort, anct throw forward a sufficient inumber of pickets and
videttes. I directed ColielI Drake to send two company of his
regiment and a section of Culbefteon's battery to the riflepitsefor thedefenseS of then Dover roads aboutthree-uarter ofa mile from the
fort, while Major Garvin occupied the",rifle pits across the road lead-ing to Bailey's Landing. Twelve torpedoes were sunk in the chute
of the river at the foot of the island. For want of powder and time
none were sunk in the main channel, Those sunk were rendered
utterly useless by the heavy rise in the river.
At about 9 o'clock the gunboats commenced throwing shells at the

quarters of our pickets and other buildings in the neighborhood of
Bailey's Landing.

Captain AEllis returned, reporting eight: gunboats ;and ten large
transports in the river, and that they were landing their cavalry.
He also stated that he had seen two light batteriesor barges, butthat no troops were at that time landing o thepite sideof, the
river. I again sent a courier to General Tilghman, informingihim
of these facts. During all~this' time we had alarge force at work on
the epaulements and trying to keep the water out, of the fort. The
lower magazineGhad already 2 feetof water in it, an-d the ammunition
had been removed to a temprary magazine above ground, which had
but very little protection, but we hd een at work day and night
for the last week, to cover it with sand bags and to protect it by a
traverse.
At about 12 o'clock five gunboats came in, sight in the main chrn-

nel. All the troops, except the heavy artillery force, were marched
out of range of the enemy's guns The gunboats.formed in line of
battle across the channel, about 2 milesblow the fort, beyond; the
range of our 32-pounders. Igave- positive orders that none of these
guns should befired, unless thebUots carie withintheir range; there-
fore, we had only to depend on the 24-pounder rifled gun and the
10-inch columbiad, thelatter gun,. with an iron; carriage on an ironchassis, had,.on previous trials of firingwith 20-pound-charges,
proved defective, owing to the toogreat recoil for the length of the
chassis, orother; defets. This was, however, remedied: by clamping
the carriage to the chassis, and even then it recoiledwith such tremen-
dous force against the hurters that in almost every instanceit dis-
arranged the pintle. I have since learned that this defect was com-
mon to these guns.
At about 1o'clock the gunboats opened fire with shelland shot,

which was immediately returned by our rifled gun and. 10-inch
columbiad. The formerfired Archer shells. At the third or fourth
fire one of the clamps of the columbiad broke, and fearing that an-
otherfire would upset the guni it was not firedagain, The rifled gun
was firedin quick succession.and with good effect; meanwhilethie
gunboats kept up a constant fire with good practice.
As the boats advanced we opened fire with the eleven guns bearing

on the river which was kept up for about half an hour, when the
enemy withdrew. Their shot fell in and around the fort. Some of
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their.sfhells fell1aq quarter of a mile beyondth e fort, showing a range
superiort6oow.u o Noneof the shellsw hichfell;K in the fortex-
ploded, and butA one man waswounded. I reported the resultto
GeneralTilohm nan d that thenemy was landing a large force,
andthatadditionaltransportslwere arriving.

I wassatisfied 'thit we could nothold theAi gop ste the fort,
and that itwould beprudenttom ove the forcesom there to Fot
Henry,<butdid liketo takethe responsibilityw ithout theorder

of General Til hman, as aprevious order from youstated positively
that these must befield. However, these troops were held in

readiness to moveat a moment warning.

At. 5o'clock I sent another courierwithan escort to the general,
stating my: views in regard to the troops at Fort Heiman, and request-
ing his ordersor,? what I desired more, his presence, and cautioned
himt not to come without' strong escrt, and by theupper road,
believing that the enemy hadalready cavalry, pickets on the main
Dover road.
Before nightI1reinforced the outpostson the Dover road with two

companiesof the- Tenthl Tennessee under Captains Morgan and Ford
and the 6-pounderrifledgun. At 11:30 General Tilghman and
Major Gilmerls corps of engineers arrived with three companies of
Lieutenant-Colonel Gantt's cavalry, fr omFort Donelson.
At daylight on the morning of the 5thGeneral Tilghman directed

the removal of the troops from Fort Heiman to Fort Henry, with
the exceptionoth ehe cavalry. General Tilghman now formed the
troops at the fort intotwo brigades The f st, commanded by my-

self, consistingof the TenthTennessee, Lieutenant-Colonel MacGav-
ock; Forty-eighth Tennessee Colonel Browder Fifty-first Tennessee,
Colonel Voorhies; Colonel Gantt's battalionoi cavalry, and Captain
Culbertson's light battery. The second brigade, under command
of Colonel Drake, consisted of the Fourth Mississippi, Major Adaire;
Twenty-seventh Alabama Colonel Hughes; Alabama battalion,
Mjor Garvin; Captainsiilner's and Me'ton's cavalry, and a section
oflight battery,Captain Crain. He 'appointed Major McConnico
assistant adjutant-general and LieutenantPhar aid-de-camp, his own
staff having remainedat Fort Donelson. General Tilghman assigned
each brigade its position at the riflepits, and all preparations were
made to receive the enemyby land and water.
A reconnoitering party of cavalry met the enemy, and in a skir-

mish one man ofCaptam Milner's company was killed. General
Tilghman then ordered out a battalion of the Tenth Tennessee, a
battalion of the Fourth Mississippi, and Milner's cavalry, and pro
ceeded in person with them to the scene of the skirmish, but the
enemy had retired.
During the night Colonel Milton A. Haynes, of the artillery

arrived from Fort Donelson to give his aid in the coming engage-
ment, and brought information that, in obedience to orders from Gen-
eral Tilghman, Colonel Head would send two regiments to Kirk-
man's Furnace from Fort Donelson next morning, which is halfway
between the forts, to act as a reserve,
Early on-the morning of the 6th 'heavy volumes of black smoke

rose over the island, manifesting that the fleet was not to remain
idle long; and, judging from the number of transports in the river,
they must have landed a very large-force during the two 'days and
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ghand,-as it was>afterward ascertained, General Grant had
12,000 men between/ the;fort and Bailey,'s -Landin, and General
Smith 6,000 men on the opposite bankoof the rivers
'At about 10o'clockin the morning General Tilghman and Major

Gilmer came in a mall boatfrom the steamerDurdar, which was
lying duringthe night at Fort Heiman, andprepared for the engage-
ment onhandi
At 11o0lotk the gunboats made:theirappearance in the chute,

seven in number, and formed in line of battle 2mileskfrom: the fort.
General Tilghman ordered the troops:to be married out of range
of the enemy's guns. None were permitted to remain in the fort but
those on duty with the artillery, who were under the command of
Captain Taylor.
GeneralTilghman, with his staff,took position at the center tat-

tery to observe the movements of the-gunboatsand direct the firing
of our batteries The enemy opened fre with shotand shell which
was returned by our 10-inch columbiad and 24-pounder rifled gun,
until they came in range of the lighter-guns whln the whole eleven
guns bearing on the river- opened fire. The enemy's practice
improved 'as they advanced. The firing on both sides was without a
moment's intermission.
Shot after shot were exchangedwith admirable rapidity and jpre-

cision,; and the enemy's shell struck and exploded: in everydirection.
Unfortunately our most reliable gun, the 24-pounder:rifled burst,
wounding all the men whoBerved it. Shortly afterwards tie vent
of the 10-inch columbiad closed and could not be opened. Our reli-
ance was now on the 82 and 42 pounders, and, I regretto state,:or
the latter we had not the proper ammunition.XShortly afterwards
a premature explosion of one of the uns killed 2 men. By this
time we had lost the use of five guns, ¶ut a constant fire was kept
up on both sides, the gunboats nearing all the time, their point-blank
range telling fearfully on the fort, while we had to depress our
guns and change our range after every shot. This unequal fire was
kept up with an energy which does great credit to the officers and
men at the guns. ~

This fearful cannonading had lasted now over an hour, and it was
evident the fort could not hold out much longer. Major Gilmer
called---my- attention to the state of affairs, requesting me to. state to
General Tilgman that it was useless to hold out longer; to keep ulp
this unequal contest would cost thellives of many more without any

possible advantage to the; result. I replied to Major Gilmer that
these were my views, but that I would not like to make any sugges-
tions to the general ; that he must be his own judge in regard to this
affair. When General Tilghman was shortly after reminded of the
state of affairs, he would not entertain the idea of a surrender, stating
that he had: as yet lost but few men, and inquired: the reason why
some of the guns had ceased firing. He was told that several of the
men were killed, many wounded, and all the rest exhausted, and that
we had no men to relieve them. The general threw off his coat,
sprang on the chassis of the nearest gun stating that: he would work
it himself, ordering, at the same time, 56 men of my: regiment to the
fort to assist the gunners. Seeing nobody whom I could send for
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them, I started. myself tho bombardment still going on.unabated;
but beforeJI could reach the command the boats were so close to the
fort that further resistsa ws impossible. The flag was hauled
down and the. firig ceased.
IGreturnedninper sonimmediatelyto the fort for further order

General THhigh n inform.'e'd mne tht he,h~,-t ad surrenee, giving
that itwas his duty toidoso,:as every military man would, see the
impossibility of holding the fort against such fearful odds, and stat-
ing to me that I was not included in the surrender,: as I was not in
the fort atAthe time the flag was struck, and directed me to continue
the retreat, according to ordeY,to Fort Donelson by the upper road
having gained all :the time necessary for a safe retreat. Owing to
bad: roads, the high water, and the close pursuit of the enemy's cav-
alryI found it a physical impossibility to save the light artillery.

About 3 miles from the fort our rear was attacked by the enemy's
cavalry. Their fire was handsomely returned by Colonel Gee and
Major Garvin. Major Lee, of the Fifteenth Arkansas, and Captain
Leach, of the Alabama battalion, were surrounded and made pris-
oners.. We sustaine :no other loss.

I may b permitted to state that the seif-sacrificing heroism dis-
played by General Tilghman in this terrible and most uneqiuqal strug-
gle challenges the admiration of all gallant men and entitles him to
the gratitude of theA whole People o- the Confederate States. The
tact skill; and untiring energy which characterized his whole, course
whije in command of the defense of the-Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers proved him a most skillful anid gallant leader.

During the bombardmentbof FortHenry General Tilghman was
ably assisted-by Major Gilmer, Colonel Haynes, Major McConnico
Captains Miller'and Hayden (engineers), Captain Taylor, Lieuten-
ants Watts and Wellers and Captain G. R. G.Jories; and the men
under their command deeve particular credit for the effective and
energetic manner in which they managed their guns.
My thanks are eminently due to Colonel Drake and the regimental

and; fdetachnmnt commanders for the able and orderly manner in
which they conducted their commands
The events which followed soclosely upon the fall of Fort Henry-

the surrender of the troops at Fort Donelson and my own imprison-
ment, from which I have just been released-have prevented me from
forwarding this report at an earlier date.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H-EIMAN,

Oolones, Commanding First Brigade, Tilghman's Division.
Colonel W. W. MACKALL,

Aaiu8tant Adjutant-CAeneral.
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Ewpedito sp the Tnee e t Fon A.-, by t U. S.
gunztsLewiyo Tye andi Cones*tor~,i under: thesomn of

-:Lwun :Fhti. &.avy, Februay 6-0,1i862.
[Teleram]

CAIo Ferary i,4, 1862.
The gunboats Le , Tyler, and C toa r Lieitinant

Commanding Phelps, agreeablyto myo have poeed up the
Tennesse:Riverand desroyd or captured rlthe rebel bats, brokn
up their camps, anid made a prize of'their fi. new gunboat. They
went up 'as far as'the river was navigable. I move'up to-morrow in
another direction,

A. H. Foom.
Hon. Gn xWwins,-

Secretky Navy.

P~~~l ;V*, RO MA
[Telegram.)

PADUA (vCnho), Fne'a 1 1862.
Lieutenant Commandin S. T Phelps has returned fim a cruise

up the Tennessee River, wihithpr I ordered him, as alrea communi-
cated 'to you, with -his division of threegunboats, the Tyr,Lieu-
tenant Commanding GwinLeingt, Lieutenant Commanding
Shirk; and the Conestoga. He asended to Florence Ma., at the foot
of the MusseI'Shoals and the head'of naigation:water for'his
vessel6. The half-finished rebel gunbot, Eitport:was ,captured,
with two. other -teame , and the rebe s were forced to burn six of
their transport steamers frighted with mitr plies., Theex-
pedition 'has brouht down20,000 feet; lumber, sei with the'Eas-
port2; all the floatingeironwork machinery $eloiWng to her, and yery
considerable quantities of arms, implements, eamp,utensproLS visions,
clothing etc. The winter, quarters of a rebel regiment were burmVd
Captain Phelps found astrog Unionfeelingimanifestd throughout
Tennessee and in Misppi: and -Alabam. Iwill his offi-
cial report to me by mail. His wok has, been thorough and merits
the highest praise.

A. H. I'oo'Z
* ~~~Flag-j.0fer.

Hon.'(1. Wiuza
Secretary Navy.

v.

[Telegrama.)

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGARaitrod Crossing, Tenneee River, Ferary 10, 1862.
Sin: We have returned to- this' point from an entirely successful

expedition to Florence. At the foot of the Mussel Shoals, Alabama,
the rebels were forced to burn six steamers, and we captured two
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othersbei6de*the:half-complfete gunboat Eatport. The steamers
burned were freighted with rebel militarsre. The Edstport has
about'V,`0000`feet -ofAuber on- bad. a'ture 200 stand of arms
and a quantityofclohg and st , and etoyed -the encampment
of Colonel [Jimes it Crews at, Savannah, Tenn. Found the Union
sent ent Ar-ong.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant
'.-S.,:., .' , .., ," b. r .]PHELPS .

Lieuternrnt, Navyn,u. s.Ny.
Flag-Officer A. H. Fooim, U. S. Navy-

]omtmandig Naval Force8,WeeteMnWater8 Cairo, ll.

Report of Flag-Oacpr loot, a tg Lieutenant4~~~~~Ii,1*&Y trnmt

Phel, . U Navy, co ding expedition.

U. S. FLAG-S'TAMER ST. LUIS,
Paducahk February 12, 1862.

SIR+ I.Jhave the_,honor andhigh-p̀tification to forward to the
Department the official report o Lieutenant Commallding Phelps,
by which it will b veen that he has, with consummate skill, -ourage,
and $udgent, performed :a-- highly beneficial service to the Govern-
ment, which no doubt will be appreciated.

I, can:not too highly commend the conduct of Lieutenant Coni-
mandins Phelps for this' his sigal service in his long cruise to the
head of;navigation of Ithe:Tennesee River.

.IT im'now, with three ironclad steamers, ascending the Oumberland
River to cooperate with General Grant in an attack on Fort I)onelsoll.
LieutenantCommanding Phelps, with his division, accompanies mne.

-Tf great haste, I have the honor to be. your obedient servant,
A. H. FoTM,

Ho.Guq.~W,,,, Fyat-Otficer.Hon.- GiD~qwrij.-
Seretary of the Navy.

[Encoleure. 3

U. S. GUNBOAT CoNE8TOOA,
Tenrnsa8ee Riv'ert, February 10, 1862.

SIR: Soon after the surrender of Fort Henry, on the 6th instant,
I proceeded, in obedience to your order, up the Tennessee River with
the `Tyler, Lieutenant Commanding- Gwin; Lewsigton, Lieutenant
Commanding Shirk,: and this vessel forming a division of the
flotilla and arrived-after darifkat the railroad crossing, 25 miles
above the fort, having on the way destroyed a small amount of camp
equipage, abandonedby :the flieeng rebels. The draw of the bridge
was found closed and the rkachinery for turning it disabled. About
1j miles above, were several rebel transport steamers escaping
upstream. -A party was landed and i one hour I had the satisfaction
to see the draw open. The Tyler being the slowest of the gunboats,
Lieutenant Commanding Owin landed a force to destroy a portion
of the railroad track and to secure such military stores as might be
found, while I directed Lieutenant Commanding Shirk to follow
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me with all speed in hase of the fleig basIn, fivehours this
boat uedein forcing therebs to abando-n and burn thrfeef
their bo loade with military stores. The 'fiis onefired (&zmue
Or) had on board aqatityof ubmariebt erie' ikh verysoon
exploded; the second'e as0 fig0*hted th ip4waer, cannon, sht
grape, balls, etc. Fearing an explosion fr m the field bot. (there
were two together) I ha'd Aop'id at a disne -of:1,000 yars;: but
even there <w:' skIyigUhts were broken by the concussion; the light
upper Adeck was rasd bodily, 4oorwere forced open, and locks and
fasteninf3 everywhere broken.
The wfiole river for half a milo around about was copltely beaten
p by- the; falling fragments and the shower of shot,grap4balls,getc.
The nouse of a reported UnionSman was blown to pieces, and it is
suspeted' there was design in landing- the boats in front of the
doomed, home. The Le ton having fallen ;aster; and without a
pilot on board, I concluded to wait or bth of the boats to cme iup.
Joined by them we proceeded up the river. Lieutenant Commanding
Gwin had destroyed some of the trestlework at the enxl of the bridge
burning wvith them a lot of campequipager I. N. Brown formerly
a lleiutenint in the` Navi now migunighOimtlf" i auteant-C. S. N.,j'had fled with such precipitation as to lea his aers behind-. These
Lieutenant Commanding. Giin brought awa' and '; end them to
you, as they give an; official histoijr :ofthe rebel'floatingprparations
on the Mississippi,Oumberland, and Tennessee. Lieutenant Brown
had charge of te constructionof'gunbats. At night on the Ith we
arrived at a landing in Hardin CountyTen., known as Cerro Gordo,
where we found the steamer Eas4ort being converted -to a gunboat.
Armed boats' crews were immedialy sent 'on board and. search m:made
for means of destruction' thratmiht ha^e n devised. 'She had been
scuttled and the suction pipes broken. These leas weresoon stopped.
A number of tifle shots were 'fired at our vessels, but a .ouple iof shells
dispersed the rebels. On examination ]1 found that there were large
quantities of timber andlumber prepared for fitting up the Ea4tort;
that the vessel itself ''some :280 feet long, was in exceUent condition
and already half finished;, considerablepof the plating desged for
her was lying on the bank and everything at hand to cmplete her.'
I therefore erected Lieutenant Commanding Gtwin to remain with
the Tyler to guard the prize, and to load the-lumber, etc., while the
Lexington andY0:'otoga Ahould proceed still higher up.
Soon after daylight on the 8th we pased Ei1port, Miss., and at

Chickasav, farther up near the State line, sei two steamers the
Aallie Wood and Muice the former laid up and the latter freiged
with iron designed for fcichmond and 'for rebelus. WWe then pro-
ceeded on up the river entering the '1State of Alabama and asceiiding
to Florence, at the foot of the Mussel Shals. On coming in sight`of
the town three steamers were discovered, which were immediately set
on fire'by the rebels. Some shots were fired from the opposite side
of the river below. A force was landed and considerable quantities
of supplies, marked," Fort Henry, were secured from- the burning
wrecks. Some had been landed and stored. these T seized, putting
such as we could bring away on board our vessels and destroying the
,remainder. No flats or other craft could b found. I found also more
of the iron and plating intended for the Eastport.
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Ae udpaonf citizens of Florence waited upn me, first desir-
ing -that .theymi~htbe made able to quit the feas of their wives
and- daughters<with- T irxt -frob'me that they would not be
mole;sted'and, secondly, praying that I would not destroy their
raihroad -bridge. As forlte irst I told them we were neither ruf
fians nlor~savages,-and that we were there to protect from violence
and towenforethelaw; and with renco the second, that if the
bridg were away:. we could aicend no higher, and that it could
posses, so far as I saw,- no-military importance, as it simply con-
nected Florence itself with tht railroad on the south bank of -the
river.
We had, seized three of their steamers, one the half-finished gun-

boat, and had forced the rebels to burn six others loaded with sup-
plies, and their loss, with that of the freight, is a heavy blow to the
enemy. -Two: boat.are still known to be on the Tennessee and are
doubtlesshidden in some of the creeks, where we shall be able to find
them when there is time for thesearch.
We returned on the night of the. 8th to where the, Ea#pwt lay.

The crew of the Tqler had already gottenwg board of the poize an
immense: amount of lumber, etc. The crews of the three ioats set
to work to;finish the undertaking and we have brought away prob-
ably- 250400 feet of the best -qualit of ship and building mber
all the iron, machinery, spikes, plating, nails, etc,, belonging to the
rebel gunboat, and I caused the mill to be destroyed where the lum-
ber had been sawed.
Lieutenant Coinmanding Gwin in our absence had enlisted some

25 Tennesseeans, who gave information of the encampment of Colonel
Crews' rebel regiment, at' Savannah, Tenn. A portion of the 600
or 700 men were known to be " pressed" men, and all were badly
armed. After consultation with Lieutenants Commanding Gwin
and Shirk, I determined to make a land attack upon the encamp-
ment.; Lieutenant Commanding Shirk, with 30 riflemen came on
bod the; (Jeetoa:, eav'ving his vessel to guard the Eastport: and
accompanipedby the TyIer We proceeded up to that place,-prepared
to land 130 riflmen and a 12-pounder rifed howitzer. Lieutenant
Comimnanding Gwin took -comtniisid, of this force when landed but
had the niortification to find the-camp deserted. The rebels had fled
at 1 o'clock in the night, leaving considerable quantities of arms
clothing, shoed camp utensils provisions, imPlements, etc., all o1
which were secured or destroyed, and their winter quarters, of log
huts were burned. I seized also a large mail bag, and send you the
letters giving military information. The gunboats were then
dropped down to a point where arms gathered under the rebel "1 press
law had been stred, and an armed party uider Second Master
Goudy, of the Tyler, succeeded in seizing about T0 rifles and fowling
pieces. Returning to Cerro Gordo, we took the Eastport, ASaltie
Wood, and M in tow, and came down the river to the railroad
crossing. The Mu801e sprung a leak, and all efforts failed to prevent
her siki ng} and we were forced to abandon her, and with her a
considerable quantity of fine lumber. We are having trouble in
getting through the, draw of the bridge here.

I now come to the, to me, most interesting portion of this report
one which has alreadybecome lengthy; but I must trust you will
find some excuse for this in the fact that it embraces a history of
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labors 'and movementsday andAii ht from the th to the 10th of
the month; all of which details I daeemitprof-rri7 giv y.We
have met;: with: the most gratifyingproofsnof loalty everywhere
across Tennessee and intheepoons of Misiipii and Alabama we
visited Fmost-affeting instancs greeted US almos hourly. Men
women and childin-severall tims" gathered in cs 6of Shundrds;
shouted their welconie and hailed their national flu8with an enthu-
siasm therewas nomistaking. It was geuine aMnd;eartfelti Those
people braved; everythinAgito go o the river tank* :where a sight of
their flag might once ioreA b enjoyed4Kand they haveexperience, as
they related, every possible form of persecution. Tears owed fely
dowvn the cheeks of men:as well as of *omen, and'there were those
who had fought under the :stars and stripes a Moultrie, who, in
this mannerIestified to their joy4.: This display of felin and sense
of gladness at our success, andthe hof it created in the breasts of
so many people in the heart of the Confederac astonished u' not a
little, and I assure you, sir, I would notihave failed to witness
it for anyconsideraftin4 iI trustithi gentall. hie ssof
their sacred character tf o.ut pr'esnt dulie JI was assure at Satvan-
nah that of 4the several hundred troops there more than one-halfhad
*we gone to the attack in time woul& have hailed u asf4 delivrenand
gladly. enlisted wiith the:niional force. I T leieeth people
generally in, their enthusiasm braved secionists and spoke their
views freelr; but in Mississippi and Alabama whit was said was
guarded. 'If we dared exp ourslves freely you wold. hear
such a shout greeting your coming as you never!heardP. "We know
there are many Unionists among us, but a reign of terror makes us
afraid of our shadows." We were told, too, "Bring us a small
orpnized force with arms ahd ammunition for us, and we can main-
tain our position And' put down rebellion in our midst." There
were it is true,'iVhole communitiesw'ho, on our;'approach, filed to the
woods, but these"were where theretwas les of the loyal element and
where- the fleeing steamers in advance had; spread :tiles of our' com-
ing with firebrahds, burning, destroying, ravisn, and plundering.-
The crews :of these vesselshave had Aa very laborious time, but have

evinced a spirit in their work highi creditable to them. Lieuten-
ants Commanding Gwin and Shirk Iave been untiring, and I owe
to them and to their officers many obligations for our entire success.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
; L.L PHI5,

- Liuteinant Comimanding, U. S.Navy.
Flag-Officer, A. H. Foon U S Nvy,

Commanding Naval forces, Western Waters.

Letter from Brigadier-General Gn~t, U. . y, o commander
Walke, U. S. Navy, requesting cooperation in the de8triution of
railroad bridge over Tennessee Rivier.-

Hwx nRTER AT CAuc,
FP6PortgH ry, Tenn., Febuary 7 1869.

CAPTAxN: The party that went.uip the river h st night or the pur-
'pose of destroying the railroad brile had to return without accom-
plishing their object, in consequence. of, finding the bridge guarded.
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I woud quest that you go ip with your beat toddy and take some
20 men that I willfurnish to So the j..-

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
[U- S. GRANTJ

Captain WASH,- ;Brgadier-General.
Commanding Gunboat Flotlla.-

Report of Commander Walke,TW.SU Navy, regarding destruction of
railroad bridge, a& accordance With instruction from Brigadier-
Geeal Grant.

U. S. G iYOAT RONDLET,F:-H-:EendTe,Teinessee Rie, February 8, 186,.
Sut:,' I have justreiued from dstoing the bridges of the Mem-

phis End Bowling Green Railroad (up thisiver), where I was in-
structeild'j to''-:proved by C eral Grant 'on the 7th instant. Colonel
[J. D.] ,Weter, with other officers, and two companies of sharp-
shooters, accompanied me to do the job.
We found the place deserted by rebel troops, who left their tents,

wagons, etc some of which we brought here.
-am near y out of coal and provisions.

The magazine and shell rooms of this vessel leak badly, and it is
doubtful whether our carpenter can stop it, unless the vessel is light-
ened so that he can get at its

I suspect that some of our rifle shell have not beei filled, as there is
eat difference in the weightaofthem, and I: picked up one in Fort

Henry with the fuze o0t, but there was no evidence of its having been
filled with.powder. They require gauging. All is well on board.
We expended 101 shell and 1 solid shot on Fort Henry. The (Oon-
estoga Tyler, and Lexington have not returned.

Most respectfully- your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-OfficerA. H.FooTE

Commanding Naval forcess Western Waters.

[Telegram. I

ST. Louis. February 8 186R.
Assistant Secretary of War T. A. Scott, now in this-city, will com-

municate with you by telegraph this evening. Please give him all
possible information about the condition of your command.

| IH. W. HALLECK.
A. H. FooPi, or Ranking [Officer.]

[Telegram.j
ST. Louis, [February] 8, 1862.

I want some detailed information for the Secretary of War in re-
gard to mortars, mortar beds, mortar boats, and other equipment
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neoessar for the Mi Oiipi Flotill. : Are you p:iowto give
me detailed information in regard to :-tho enquiry? 'Plee answer.

_ - Tiioe. A:. S<xnvrk
As-ieta0 Secretr -iar.

Flag-OlficerF,.o...

[Telegramw

ST. Louis,: February 8, 186.
How many floats were ordered to be built How'many have been

delivered ready for armament? if any that were ordered have not
been delivered,: where are they and what is there condition RHow
many mortars are wanted for the fleet? How Emany of themn have
been received? How many mortar beds'have been reiie: ad how
many more are needed? At what time do you want to have the
flotila ready£for movement? -

Tikos. A. SoQr
Flag-Offr F:oEretry
Flag-Officer Foom.

[Telegramm]

ST."Lois, Febtmar 8, 1860.
Please prepare for me a statement in detail of all your gunboats,

their equipment and force- now ont6tem a a stiteent setting
forth the additional force and equipment tiiatyouneed and the same
regarding their floats. I will run over to Cairo o.Mondayto see you.
The Secretary of War desires to understnd ths whole matter per-
tamnign' to Mississippi movements ad, to provide' all thatnmay be
neede . If-you will have_ those statements prepared we can then
talk the whole subject over, so that I will get a thorough under-
standing of the matter. Please answer. *. A
Flag-rF.THO. ScoTr.

Flag-Officer FOOTXE.

Order of the Pregident to Brigadier-General Ripley, U. S. Army,
regarding ammunition for the Weoteri flotilla,

BURWJ or ObNA"Oz, N!vE DEPARTMENT,
WaehinAton' Citu. February 8. 1862.

Sin: I am directed by the President to reqofet you to supp
whatever ammunition there may be required for the gunboat flotil
at Cairo.

I have the honor to be, your obedient~servant,
H. A. WIss,

U. Navy, A8Jittant Inspector Ordnance.
Brigadier-General J. W. Rntr, U. S. Army,

chief Bureau of Ordna we, Washiton City, D. C.

ly
lla
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([Tigramn.

CArRo, February 8, 186.:
:(eceived 9th.)

Wanof steamenr prevented testing the mortars to-day; will do SO
to-morrow.
Repairing damages to gunboats Cihitinnati and E88ex, which will

require. ten days.Twenty men, soldiers, arrived for the gunboats from St. Louis.
WAnt f men,, far will detain the mortar boats, as the officers are
generally unwilling ior any but their poorest men leaving their com-
panies.

A. H. FooT,
--- ~~~~~~~~Flag-Offler.

[Chief of Bummu or ONIDNAN,Fe
NMavy Department.]

Order of Flag-Offer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Sanford,
U.1 S. Navy, regarding the shipment of mien.

CAIRo, February 9, 180g.
You are authorized to engage second masters instead of fourth

masters.
I enclose shipping articles. You may ship men for me for one

year or less time, should the war end before the year expires.
Have twelve officers of rank to be with Captain Constable. Have

a good stateroom and mes room for commanding officer in case a
navy commander should take Captain Constable's place, but use your
discretion in the matter.
Have twelve rooms for officers for mortar boats.
Use your discretion to procure men and things necessary for the

boats.
Respectfully, yours,

-A. H. FOOE,
Flag-Officer.

Lieutenant J. P. SANFORD.

[Telegram.]
ST. Louis, FebrtamJ 9, 186'.

If three gunboats can be spared from Cairo and made efficient, I
wish themient, up the Cumberland to Dover and Clarksville. Con-
sult Commodore Foote and let me know when and how many can go.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

Brigadier-General G. W. CULLUM?
Cairo.

(Telegram.]
CAIRO, February 9, 1862.

I telegraphed you this morning and find my dispatch not sent at
8 this evening. I have already consulted with Foote, anticipating

N W R-VOL 22-37
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your orders. He can't send gunboats up Cumberland. Will'see him
again. G W

G}. W. CMl
Brigadier-Generai and Chief o taff.

Major-GReneral'A miALIM
St"Lou"Is, Mo.

Report of Flag-,Ofier Foote, U. S. Navy7 making enquiry regardinga anrgeand penoion for diabled Oper8.
CAIRO, February 10, 18&f.

SIR: I would respectfully ask for information in regard to dis-
abled officers, appointed by me in the gunboat service Shall I dis-
charge the}AI re they entitled to a pension? Also, in regard to
men s clothing destroyed under action, are they better entitled to any
compensation for the same?

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obdient servant,
A. H. Foom

Flag-O~fer.
Hon. GWIEoN WE8Frs

Secretary of the Navy, Washingtn, D. C.

[T5elegrm.).~~~~~~~~.g,
HEADQUARTE DEPARTMENT OF T~ru MiSSou,.

St. LoUi8, February 10, 186g.
Persuade Flag-Officer Foote, if possible, to send gunboats up the

Cumberland. Two will answer if he can send; no more. They must
precede the transports. I am straining every nerve to send troops
to take Dover and Clarksville. Troops are on their wy. All we
want is gunboats to precede the transports. Show him this.

H. W. HALLEOK,
Afajor-General.

Brigadier-General CuLIuX,
Cairo, Ill.'

[Telegram.)1

BALTIMORE Februay 12, 186f.
The following dispatches relate to Federal movements in Ten-

nessee. The Southern papers contain following interesting items:
LY'roHnuB , VA., Februart 10.-The Lynchburg Virginian has received a

private dispatch from Chattanooga dated on the t tnstint, which states
that the Federal gunboats reached Florence about 4 o'clock p. m. yesterday.
Troops were landed and the town becupied by them. They went up within: a
mile of Tuscumbia, Ala., last night. This morning they left and took to their
gunboats. A later dispatch to the Virginian-from Chattanooga, dated to-day,
says the reported fight at Bear Creek is untrue. The Lincolnites had again
returned to Florence. No bridges had been burned on the railroad. Coin-
munlcation was entirely cut off between Chattanooga and Memphis. The Fed-
erals are landing at Eastport, Miss., 30 miles below Florence on the Tennessee
River. I
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MEMPH1s, Tzww., Febrvwsi li),-TheFederal gunboats passed down the
Tennesse River, from Florenc yesteday and carried offt large quantities of
Govrertlnment stie The FlPrece steamers,.Robb and Drnbr,0are sae. Thes
ran up Cpress Creek at the aproach of the enemy. No iury was done to
private~propertF or to Atherilrod.- The6enemy is expected back soon. About

50 ederal caaryere' landed fro' th boats.
SAVXIAH,' HAM6nICulrytTz**., FebWrar 10.-About 10 o'clock yesterday

the, rail road -,bridgeover. th'eneseRiver was' held by 250 Federals. The
work had hot been injured wb the e They say that within two weeks they
will heve possession of the entire road,
NasaviuRu, February JO.-Passengers who arrived here this evening by steam-

boat stte that -our: scouts'report that the Federalinfantry and cavalry were
within 4 mild of Fort Donelson on yesterday. Other passengers-say that the
Federal gunboats wwere In sight of the tort on yesterday. A private dispatch
frlz Clarksville to-day says that Fort Donelson is safe and can not be taken.
The Federals destroyed several spans of the bridge at Florence connecting with
Tuseumbla. There were six steamboats at Florence, two of which were cap-
tured.& The other foui' were, set on fire and burned by the citizens of Florence.
A private dispatch received this evening from Decatur says everything is quiet.
The trains will run regularly on the Memphis and Charleston Railroad.
NzeW OnEABs, FebruarV 10.-Private and general dispatches sustain the

report that reconnoitering gunboats had gone up the Tennessee River as high as
Florence.
NAsHnvLLE, February 10.-A private dispatch received last night from Flor-

ence states that the gunboats had left that place. Fort Donelson had been
largely reinforced but no advices received of movements there.

FuuroN.
Captain Fox.

Letter from the A88istant Secretary of the Navy to the.Secretary of
War, transmitting di8patch from Fiag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy,
regarding the urgent need of men.

NAvy DEPARTMENT, February 12, 1862.
SonR I have the honor to subjoin a telegraphic dispatch from Flag-

Officer Footie, from the tenor of which you will perceive that the
matter demands immediate attention.

I am, with high respect, your obedient servant,
G. V. Fox,

A88istant Secretary NAavy.
Hon. E. M. STANrTON

Secretary of War.

(Enclosure.]

CAIRO, February 11.
I trust that the 600 seafaring men will immediately be sent to us.

I am off again to-night with other gunboats and have to transfer the
men again, which causes the greatest dissatisfaction among them and
30 have run from one steamer to avoid transfer. We suffer for want
of men.

A. H. FooT,
Flag-Offcer,
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Semtoffoial letter from Commander Sanford, U. S. Naqy, to Flag-
Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding ordnance matter.

CINCINNAII, February 12, 1869.
My DEAR FLAG-OMCEIR: I have but a few moments in which to

write. I am so busy that I have not the leisure even to take my reg-
ular meals. However, that is- nothing to the point. What I want
to say is, that you have my most hearty, sincere, and cordial congrat-
ulations on your recent victory, and I have to regret at same thie that
I was not with you.

I am pushing up the work on the Arkanwas and expect to leave here
Saturday evening. i.

I telegraphed to Pittsburg and Washington for 8-inch gns imme
diately upon the receipt of your telegram and have them, from Wash-
ington, to be expressed on at once. One of their guns I intend for
the St. Louis; she has but two.

I have, just got telegram from Captain Pennock. About 200: addi-
tional rounds to be put up at Pittsburg arsenal, making in all tb00
for each- gun. Whew! -I pity the poor gins. The ammunition' boats
have-large-and splendid shell rooms and magazines. I trust that
what I have done to these boats will meet with your approval and
my good friend Pennock. It is no small matter, I can tell you, to
fit up such things as these river boats for 800 men and magazines on
one and magazines on the other.,
Permit me to suggest the propriety of a guard of 30 soldiers being

obtained from the Army to do duty as marines. The boats will, in
my judgment, absolutely need them. I shall want about five sentries
on mine to make all secure. -A second lieutenant could be placed over
them..

I wrote to General Ripley some days since for 300 more swords;
200 of these to be distributed to gunboats, additional to what they
have, and 50 to each of the ammunition boats. I Iam putting a stiff
piece of timber on guards either side nestle to receive bolts for
breech~ings, side tackles, etc., for a 32-pounder. If you did not think
it absolutey necessary former to come down with the boats I would
go to Pittsburg about the ammunition, but I suppose it is proper that
Should come down with them.
I can not get flatboatmen. They have all gone into the Army. I

propose sen ing a first-rate man to- Pittsburg to drum up some. I
am told that my best chance is there./
I shall have to leave nearly all my accounts-here unsettled. At

the moment that I can get the stores, etc., on board, shall be off.
Captain Constable, Mr. Wilson writes me, has resigned.
I have had 50 mess cloths made by Haggarty, on a venture, -for

the ammunition boats; not enough, butfeared that Captain Pennock
might haves)me spare ones, and did not wish to load the Govern-
ment with any unnecessary extras.

Yours, sincerely,
J. P. SANFORDt

* ~~~Ordnance Ofwer, Iftotilla.
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[Telegram.1

CAIRO; February 12, 1862.
One mortar mounted to-day. Fifteen men arrived from St. Louis.

Flatboat expected from Cincinnati.
A. H. KILTY,

Commnandingr Offier.
CHIEF OF BmUREAU OF ORINANCE,

Navy Department.

Letter from Letent Wise, U. S. Navy, to the President, trans-
mitting drawing-8howing a mounted mortar.

BURIMU OF ORDNANCE, NAVY DEPARTMENTS
;Washington Uity, February 14, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit the drawing, showing the manner
by which the 13i'inch mortars have been mounted on board the squad-
ron commanded by D. D. Porter, U. S. Navy.

I have likewise forwarded a copy of the drawing to Flag-Officer
Foote, at Cairo.

I am, with high respect, your obedient servant,
H. A. WISe,

Assistant Inspector Ordnance, U. S. Navy.
The PRESIDENT.

(Telegram.]
CAIRO, February 14, 1862.

(Received 10 a. in., 15th.)
Three platforms on mortar boats finished to-day and ready for beds

to-morrow.
Four mortar boats, equipped and manned, started up the river to-

day. but the strength of the current and deficient power of towboats
prevented their making headway.
Arranrments are being made for additional power, and we hope

they will be off to-night. A. H. KLTY,
Commanding Of/icer.

CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, February 15, 1862.
(Received 10: 30 a. m., 16th.)

Three more mortars mounted to-day and boats equipped ready for
service.
Twenty-three recruits from St. Louis arrived to-day.

A. H. KILTY,
Commanding O0fer.

CHIEF OF BuREAu OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.
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Instructions from the Secretary of the Navy to Fla-Ofer Foote,
'U-.7-S-. Navy, regarding the status of ofcers of the Wetern flotilla
in relation to penin and discharge.

NAVY DEPArrENT, February 11, 1862.
SIR :-Your letter of the 10th instant in relation to disabled officers

has been received. The act of April 23,-;1800, provides that "every
officer, seaman, or marine disabled in the line of duty shall be 'en-
titled to receive for life, or during his, disability, a pension from the
United States." The officers appointed by you under the authority
of 'the Department are entitled to the benefit of this law.
Those who have been disabled by wounds or other casualties, in

the line of their duty, should not be summarily discharged without
being--afforded a reasonable time to provide for themselves.

Wi7th respect to discharges for disability so incurred, you will use
a discretion and enquire into the, circumstances in each, individual
case. The Department has no authority to allow for "clothing de-
stroyed under action.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

FFlag-Officer ANxDIW H. FooTE,
ommanding Naval Forces, Caairo, ll.

Surrender of Fort Donelson, Tenn., February 16, 1862.

[Telegram.]

ST. L*oux, February 11, 186a.
I thin some of the gunboats should be sent unp the uberland

with the least possible delay to- attack Fort Dorneson. Troops will
be waiting at Paducah to follow them. It is of vital importance
that' Fort Donelson [be] reduced immediately.

. W. HALECKO,
Major-General.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooTm.

Letter from the Assistant Secretary of War to Flag-Oficer Foote, U. S. Navy,
advising communication with Xajor-General Halleck regarding orders of
Brigadier-0eneral Grant.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
Cairo, February 11, 1862.

DEAR SI: Would it not be well for you to telegraph General
Halleck the order qf General Grant in regard to movement of the
gunboat Carondelet and of the boats under Lieutenant Phelps, in-
forming him that you will not be able to leave before to-morrow
night or next morning, under order of General Grant, and ask
whether the boats now in Tennessee River, including the Carondelet,
had not better remain there until you are ready and all forces in
condition to make a successful move?
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He may be making. arrangements with General Buell that will
render it necessary to have a few boats to sustain the column of his
land forces within reasonable distance of Fort Donelson,

Yours, respectfully,
THOMAS A. SCorr.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE, U. S. Navy.

Report of Commander Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet,
regarding instructions received from Brigadier-General Grant, U. S. Army.

U. S. GUNBOAT'CARONDIELET
Paducah, February 10, 1862.

SIR: I received instructions from General Grant this evening to
proceed with this vessel to Fort Donelson, on the Cumberland River,
to cooperate with our army in that vicinity. I expect to meet you
before I reach there. The Alpe will take me in tow. I will coal at
Paducah. General Grant will send the Tyler, Lexington, and Con-
e8to a after me.Vwe heard that you were on your way to Fort Donelson, but I hear
no tidings of youhere to-night.
The 77ys1e fad just retuined from up the Tennessee River as far

as, navigable., She, with the Lexington and Cone8toga, destroyed or
captured all the enemy's boats, broke up their camps, and nade a
prize of their new gunboat.

I write this in, anticipation of not seeing you before I leave here,
as I am (or the CArondelet is) very slow, and General Grant desires
that I should be at Fort Donelson as soon as I can get there. But I
how you will overtake me, or send me your orders on this occasion,
as I am now acting upon your general instructions, repeated at Fort
Henry.

I expected to send this letter from here to-night, but I am disap-
pointed in this also.

Most resetfully and truly, your obedient servant,
lH. WALKE,

Comn wander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTi,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, We8tern Water8.

Order of Flag-O2cer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Phelps, U. S Navy, for the
movement of gunboats up the Cumberland River for cooperation with the
Army.

CAIRnO, February 10, 1862.
SIR: It is importarit that all.the available gunboats should imme.

diately proceed up the Cumberland River and in cooperation with
the army make an attack on Fort Donelson, and then proceed up to
Clarksville and destroy the bridge, thus preventing all communica-
tion of the rebels between Bowling Green and Columbus, as well as
their communication or means offending troops to the Tennessee
River. Of this you are well aware. I want you, therefore, with the
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Cone8toga, to meet me here, and I will take two or three of the
armored- boats with me and then proceed up the Cumberland in the
furtherance of these views.

I regret that the want of men will render this expedition less effi-
cient than-it should be, considering its object, but I trust that we may
accomplish all that i required.:

I hope that you will come down to Cairo immediately on receiving
this communication.
Show this letter to Commander Walke, if he is still at Fort Henry;

if he is not there, show it to General Grant or to General Mc~lernand.
I am; respectfully, [.ours I-o:Y ~~~~A.- 1-. FooTEi;
: Ftag-Ocer.~Fla

Lieutenant Commanding S. L.PHFgOr.

[Telegram.)

CCAM) ILL., February 1,i80.
The Caronmdelet'has. juust arrived from Fort DonelsIn and brings

information of the capture of that foft by the land forces yeistedy
morning, with 15,00 prisoners. Johnson and Biekner taken prison-
ers; loss- hevy on both sides. Floyd escapedwith: 5000 men duri
the -ight. I go up withthe gun ats and as soon4as sible will
procd up to Clarsille. Eikht mortar boats are on their way, with
which I hop to attack Clarksville. My- fot is painful, lit notdin-
gerous. The army has behaved gloriously. I shall be able to take
but two ironclad gunboats with me, as the others are disabled. Te
trophies of war are immense and the particulars will soon be given.

-A. . Foox,
Flag-Offier.

Hon. G. aWEua
Secretary Navy.

[Telegram.J

- U. S. FIamrG ST. Lous,
Near Fort Donel on (via Paducah), Februay 16, 1861?

(Received February 16, 1862.)
I made an attack on Fort Donelson yesterday at 3 o'clock p. m.,

with four ironclad gunboats and two wooden ones, and after:one
hour and a quarter severe fighting, the latterpat of theday within
less than 400 yards of the fort, the wheel of this vessel and the tiller
of the Louiavdle were shot away, rendering the two boats unmanage-
able. They then drifted down the river. The two remaining boats
were also greatly dammaged between wind and water, this vessel alone
having received 59 shots and the others about half that number each.
There were 54 killed and wounded in this attack, which we have
reason to suppOse would, in fifteen minutes more, could the action
have been continued, have resulted in the capture of tlhe fort bearing
upon us, as the enemy was running from his batteries when the two
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gunboats helplessly drifted down the river from disabled steering
apparatus, as the relieving tackles could not steer the vesls in the
strong current? when the feing enemy returned to the river battery
guns from which they had been d and again hotly poured fire
upon us. The enemy must have brought over twenty guns to bear
upon our boats frommthe water battery and the.main fort on the hill,.
while we could only return the fire with twelve bow guns from the
four boats. One rifled gun aboard the Carondelet burst during the
action..:
The officers and men in this hotly contested but unequal fight

behaved with the greatest gallantry and determination, all deploring
the .accident rendering two of our gunboats suddenly helpless in: the
narrow river and swift current. On consultation with General Grant
and my own officers, as my services here until we can repair damages
by bringing up-a competeiit force from Cairo to attack the fort, are
much less:required than they are at Cairo, I shall proceed to that
place with two of the disabled gunboats, leaving the two others here
to protect the transports and with::all dispatch prepare the mortar
boats and the Bento with other boats t make all effectual attack
upon Fort Donelson

I have: sent the Tyler to the Tennessee River to render impassable
the bridge, so as to prevent the rebels at Columbus reinforcing their
army at Fort Donelson.

-A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Ofeer, (omdg. Naval Foree8, We8temz Divitsion.

Hon. GIDEON WELLE8,
Secretary Navy.

H ent of same date and like tenor sent to Major-General

Report of Flag-Oi2cer Foote, U. . Navy, transmitting Ust of casualties.

FLAGSHIP ST. LOUIS
Near Fort Donelson, Cumberland River, February 15, 1862.

Snm: I have the honor to report to the Department that at the
urgent request of Major-General Halleck andT Fenral Grant, who
regarded the movement as a military necessity, although, not in my
opinion properly prepared I made an attack on Fort Donelson yes-
terday, the 14th instant, at 3 p. Im., with four ironclad and two
wooden gunboats, the St. Louie, Carondelet, Louisville, and Pitts-
burg, and the Tyler and Coneqtoga; and after a severe fight of an
hour and a half, being, in the latter part of the action, less than 400
yards from the fort, the wheel of this vessel, by a shot through her
pilot house, was carried away, and the tiller ropes of the Louisville
also disabled by a shot, which rendered the two boats wholly un-
manageable. They drifted-down the river, relieving tackles not
being able to steer or control them in the rapid current. The two
remaining boats, the Pitteburg and (arondelet, were also greatly
damaged between wind and water and soon followed us, as the
enemy rapidly renewed the fire as we drifted helplessly down the
river. This vessel, the St. Louis, alone received 59 shots, 4 be-
tween wind and water, 1 in the pilot house mortally wounding the
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pilot, and others, requiring some time to put her in repair. here
were 54 killed and wounded in this attack, which, notwithstanding
our disadvantages,0we have every reason to suppose would, in fifteen
minutes more, could the action have been continued, have resulted:in
the capture of the two forts bearing upon us, as the: enemy's -fire
materially slackened:dand he was runmng from his batteries when the
two gunboats helplessly drifted down the river fromndisabled steering
apparatus As the relieving tackles could not control the helm 'in the
strong current, when the -fleeing enemy returned to their guns and
again boldly reopened fire upon us from the river batteries which
we had silenced.
The enemy must have brought over twenty heavy guns to bear
u~on our boats fiom the water batteries and the main fort oi the side

oF the hill, while we could only return the fire with twelve bow guns
from; the four boats. One rifled gun aboard the Carondelet burst
during the action.
The officers: and men in this hotly contested but unequal fi-ght be-

haved -with the greatest gallantry and determination, all deploring
the accident rendering two gunboats suddenly helpless in the narrow
river and swift current.
On consultation with General Grant and my own officers, as my

services here, until we can repair damages, by bringing up a compe-
tent force from Cairo to attack the fort, are much les-s required than
they are at Cairo, I shall proceed to that point with two of 'the dis-
abled boats, leaving the two others here to protect the transports, and
with: all dispatch prepare the mortar boats and Beenton, with other
boats, to make an effectual attack upon Fort:Donelson. I have sent
theTyler to the Tennessee River to render impassable the bridge, so
as to prevent the rebels at Columbus reinforcing their army at Fort
Donelson.- I am informed that the rebel batteries were served with
the best gunners from Columbus.

I transmit herewith a list of casualties.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FooTE
Flag-O4eer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces o'n the Western Waters.
Hon. GIDEON WMLLE8,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

[Enclosure. i

Casualties.
St. Louis.-Killed: Charles W. Baker, ship cook; F. A. Riley,

pilot. Wounded: Flag-Officer A. H. Foote; R.G. Baldwin, pilot;9harles Smith, boatswain's mate; Antonio Calderio, Thomas Kirk-
ham, seamen; R. H. Medill, carpenter; U. S. Coon, John Thompson,
seamen.v

Carondelet.-Killed. Albert Richardson Joseph G. Laycock, Al-
bert Markham, William Duff, seamen. Wounded: William Hinton,
pilot (since dead); Samuel S. Brooks, second assistant engineer;
Owen Canty, James; Plant, James Bivins, Patrick Laughlin, Zdward
Green, Owen Couly, Heng Smith, Pat Sullivan, John Owen, Wil-
liam B. Roney, seamen; Thomas Burns, captain of gn; James Mc-
Fadden, seaman; John Doherty, second master; John Diamond,
Amos Dutch, seamen; John McBride, ship's cook; Richard Mahoney,
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quartermaster; Richard O'Brien, Williamm Johnson, Patrick O'Brien,
William Thielman, Benjamin Edger, Henry Anderson, Daniel F.
Charles, John Doughty John Murphy, John M. Connell, seamen.
Pittibr(.W unded: Charles Merwin, (or Smith, seamen.
LouisvilZt.-Killed: James Curtis, E. W. Avila, Charles Billips,

John Williams, seamen. Wounded: Michael Kelly, E. J. Collins,
William Higgins, John Paul, Charles Might, ordinary seamen.

Report of Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy, from Cairo, ni., transmitting reports
referring to matters before and after the attack.

CAIRO, February 17, 1862.
SIR: I forwarded a dispatch this morning announcing the fall or

capture; of Fort Donelson by the army.
I leave immediately wit a view of proceeding7l to Clarksville

with eight mortar.bts and two ironclad boats, wit the Cone8toga,
wooden b1at, as the river is rapidly falling. The other ironclad
boats are badly cut upland ruire extensive repairs. I have sent
one of the boats already since my return and ordered a second to
follow me, which, with eight mortars, hope to carry Clarksville.

I have no further information than communicated by telegram
this morning.

Enclosed: are papers from Commanders Walke and Dove, referring
to matters the day before and the- dayafter our attack upon Fort
Donelson, which fort webadly disabled in the fight of the 14th.
My foot is much inflamed, but, with care, the surgeon considers,

will soon be better, as I have two days? rest aboard the Cone8toga
before reaching Clarksville.

I leave :Fleet Captain Pennock in charge, who is performing excel-
lent service, but we are sadly in want of men. I have ordered 150
carpenters to repair damages.
The Department will please excuse this hasty communication, as

I must leave immediately, and every moment of my time is occupied.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

A.. H. FooTH,
Flag-Officer.

Hon. GIDEON WsLLEg,
Secretary of the Navy.

P. S.-I have ordered Lieutenant Sanford, on his return with the
ammunition steamers now at Cincinnati, to inform the Ordnance
Department of the loss or disabling of our guns and gun carriages.
Please inform thatdepartment.A

A. U. F.
[ EnclHsures. ]

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Near Fort J7onelson, Cumberland River, February 16, 1862.

SIR: I arrived here (towed by the Alp8) on the 12th instant, about
11: 20 a. m., and seeing or hearing nothing of our army, I threw a few
shell into Fort Donelson to announce my arrival to General Grant,
as he had previously desired. I then dropped down the river a few
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miles and anchored :for the night, waiting. General Grant's arrival.
On the morning of the 13th instant, Iwiged anchor and eame again
to this place,I hen I received a dispatchom Ora1 Grant notiy
ing me of his arrival theday befoie, and succeeded n getting position
almost entirely investing the enemy's works. "Most of our. bat,
teries" (he writes" " are [now]]etablished, and the remainder soon
will be. If you wll advance with your gunbotIIat 10 o'clock a. i.,
we will be ready to take advantage of every diversion .in our favor."
I immediately -complied with these instructions by throwing some
139 15-second and 10-sond shell into therfot, receiving -on return
the enemy's fire from all their batteries, mt of their shot passing
over us, and but two striking us, one of which was:128 p pounds solid
[shot]. It passed through our port-casemate ard, glancing over
our barricide-at teblers, an steam drum, it strck
and, bursting -our steam hater, fel into the engine room without
striking any person, although the splinters wounded'slightly: some
half dozen of -the rew. I thendropped:down to thi anchorage but,
the sound of distant firing being heard,we agair attaCk the fort,
throwing in some;45-shell and rcing but little`damage.

I returned tothis placto await fofurther orders, when I received
a second dispatch from GeneraGrnt that were expected on the-
following morning.

I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

- : t~~~~0iicair U.-N'avy-
FlagOfficer A. H. Foosi e 7 &

(ommanding U. S.NoavaZ Forces, Western WaterW, Cairo, Ill.

U.
U. S. GUNBOATLmaVMLZ,

Off Dover, Februaryf16, 1869.
SnR: At 2:30 p. m. yesterday, shortly after eyourdparture, I re-

ceived the-enclosed dispatch (No. 1) from: neral Grant.
It seemed of so much importance for us to kee up a show of force

-that I decided not to accompany the Pittsburgdt *ntheiriver.
I immediately went on board the Carondetet and St. Louig to see

their condition and consult with their commanders.
The Carondelet could not well be moved, but ordered up the St.

Lous and followed up with this vessel. The St.-Louis threw a few
shells, and toward dark both vessels returned to their former an-
chorage.
At 8:0 p.-m. yesterday I received the dispatch marked No. 2, and

early th~is morning went on board the vessels to give mistructions.
The condition of the Carondetet's wounded would not allow them

to be moved or the guns to be used. I sent my own and those of the
St. Louis on board of one of the- transports andgot underway, steam-
ing up toward the batteries at Fort Donelson, both vessels cleared for
action.
On approaching near enough two white flags were seen flying from

the upper one. I then stopped the gunboats and proceeded in the tug
with a white flag flying, and landed at the foot of the hill below the
fort I was met by a major, who offered me his sword, which I de-
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lined to receive, thinking it most pDroper to consult with General
Grant.: I took the major on boar t tug and proceeded up to Gen-
eral Bkkner's headquarters, where I found General Wallace- and his
alds. General' Grant arrived about a half hour afterwards. The
forthadsurendered, but what were the conditions I was not officially
informed.
The transports are all up at Dover to receive the prisoners.
T he del being mos disabled of the gunboats will go down

this -afternoon.:
I will remain here with this vessel and the St. Louu until fiirther

orders, or until the fall of the river compels me-to go down. The St.
Louis will make a short reconnaissance up the river, at General
Grant's suggestion, this afternoon. This vessel will remain off the
town.-
The Grgham arrived to-day with the mortar and gunboat ammu-

nition.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

:BENJ. M. DovE,
Commander.

Flag-Officer A. H. Foom,
Commanding Miw£siipp Flotilla.

Testimony of -Xjor-eneral L. Waloe, in the case of Commander Dove, U. S.
Navy.

Interrogatory 1. Please state your name and rank in the U. S.
Army.
Answer. Lewis Wallace. I have the honor to be a major-general in the U; S.

Army.
Queson 2. In what service during the rebellion have you engaged

in which Commander Dove took part?
Answer. In th combined expedition which resulted In the capture of Forts

Henry. and Donelson.

Question 3. Please state to the board, from what you saw of him
at Donelson or other places on the Cumberland and Mississippi
rivers, your opinion as to his conduct and abilities; also as to his
judgment.
Answer. I am a poor sailor and must be permitted to judge Commander

Dove by results.
I recollect well-indeed, I shall always remember-the disappointment of

the army at Doneleon when Commodore Foote's attack upon the water battery
failed.
Our first news of theVaaidr was that the lronclads had all been disabled end,

with the commander, gone down to Cairo for repairs. Next day in the after-
noon, If my memory is right as to the time, General Charles F. Smith and
myself; under orders, assaulted the rebel line, he on the left of our position,
I on the right. While my division was engaged, the guns of the fleet opened
fire again.

I recollect yet the positive pleasure the sounds gave me. I recollect think-
ing, too, of the obstinacy and courage of the commodore, and how well timed
his attack was, if, as I made o- doubt, it was made to assist General Smith
and myself-I say the commodore, for at the moment I supposed him yet in
command.
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Now, as to whether the attack was of assistance to us, I don't think there
is room to question it. It distracted the.. eneimy' attention, 'nd'I.fully believe
it was the gunboats, the awful ironclads especially, that operate to prevent
a general movement of the rebels up therlier, or It, t night before
the surrender.
That. opportune attack -by, the fleet ewaI-thought,and yet,think, of vey

great assistance, both- In bringing ;about the surrender .so early and in pro-
ducing for the reason given the Inet reult in the ay of prisoners, And that
it saved to the ironclad0 their reputatloil for ifvincibility in; the 'minds of both
the national and rebel armies rtiton--based upon the astonishing success
at Donelson-is, I think, equally indisputable-,

H~ad the fleet not made an appearance fthiat: way, or .ad..it gone down them
river with the commodore,- we would have had Ithe'amediflliultles upon the
Tennessee iver when the edition was subsequently extended up to Savan-
nah; and :;Pittsburg Landing as now almost close the Misisipi.
At the time;I wsv not aware who was in command of the fle Since that I

have been-informed:it was my gallant friend, mander Dv. I can not
help belleving thit the navy on the Western rivers was as mnh indebted to-
him for his promptitude and judgment at bonelson as were General Smith
and: myself, and General Grant with us.
Question 4. Please state to the board under wh tt circumstances

you met Commainder Dove on the morning of February 16, 1862.
Aiswer. daybreak that morning,onthextreme rlght of our lines, I

formed my div s on for an assault upon the rbel works. : -
The formation wasVinD pee8 When a h flag was bght out, and the

officer in charge, aiMajor Rogers of the cSond rebel Mississppi, reported as
enquiring for me I rode forward and met him' He had been t by General
Buckner-to Inform me, as commanding officer on the right, that he had capitu-
lated during the nigh":t.
Upon thils I intentlyordered m'y command to' advance and take possession

of the enemy's works and -sec the prisoners and public.property.
Bending Majorl1W. IlL,] :Rogers under escort of one'of my aids to General

Grant, I rode into Dover to ene1ral. Buekners,headquartersr..
I found, the general, with hi ff, at breakAat. B the wr he and I,

and everyone at the table, had been friends, between wh on several occa-
sions, military coureies had been Interchange . By Invitation, I joined the
party and blkfasted :with them while waiting for General Grant
We had been thus engaged, eating and talking' the b over, for probably

three-quarters of A'a hour, when -an officer of the leet was announced, and Com-
mander Dove entered.

After introducing himselfto Buckner, he addressed some enquiries to me,
relative, I thtnk- to the capitulation and its terms. I explained the Situation to
him, and told him that I was waiting for General Grant After sme general
conversation I think-hretired.

Hisw appearance surprsedmme,andI r ber ivng way twosome jealous
suspicions. I :een called the tntion of Lieutenant [Addison] Ware, one of
my aids, to the commander's promptitude, and remarked that the navy seemed
to be abroad very early; they were looking tor swords, peras. I flattered
myself, however, that this time I. had been about three-quarters of an hour
ahead of him.

This is about all the circumstances that I 'now recall having reference to
CommanderDove.:

LEBW .WALLACE,
Major-General Eighth Army Corps
and Commanding Middle Department.

Report of Commander Walke, U. N.Navy, commandingg U. S. S. Carondelet.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Cumberland River, February 16, 1862.

SIR: I hereby report the part which the gunboat Carondelet took
in the bombardment of Fort Donelson on the 14th instant.
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Agreeable to -your instructions we weighed anchor at 2 . m. and
steamed up the river, slowly approaching the fort and keping a
little in avana of our position, on *your extreme left against the
eastern -bak of the river.
At 3- p.im. commenced firing at about a mile distant from the fort,

continuing.a deliberate and well-directed firing from the instant
your vessel commenced, and keeping up the same until about 5:30
p. in., and until all the fleet had dropped down the river out of the
enemy s-- range.
During the engagement one of our rifled guns burst, at about 5p m.,ouar offlcers and men serving the remaning two guns faithfully as

long as the enemy were within reach. We suffered most severely
in the latter part of the action, bein disabled by a shot striking our
wheelhouse and jamming the wheel and being the last out of the
enemy's reach.

I am sorry to add that an 8-inch shell, apparently from our flotilla,
burst astern of us, the fragments of which penetrated our casemate.
We were: struk with 85 of the enemy's shot 128-pounders to 32-
pounders, solid. Four of our crew were killed and 32 wounded,
some danrously, foneApofowhom is our pilot. In all, 46 wounded
since the-battle and capture of Fort Henry. Our boats are so much
cut up that I -have but one fit for service. We leak badly forward
and aft,1and require exteive repairs above and below watermark,
and in almost ever department.
The officers: and crew (on duty) conducted themselves with admi-

rable coolness and fidelity during the engagement. But I must, in
justiceJtoJ. R. Hall,gunner, U.S. Navy and-Edward E. Brennand,
master's mate,: state that their intrepid and efficient conduct, under
all emergencies, deserves my highest commendation.
We are in want of coal provisions, and ammunition.
I have the honor to ie, sir, most respectfully, your obedient

servant.
H. WALIz,

Commander, U. S. Nawy.
Flag-Officer A. H. Foom,
- Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.

P. S.-As we dropped out of the action, the Pitfts6bur, as she
turned struck us on our starboard quarter and broke off our star-
board rudder iron.

H. WALKE.[The retained copy of thisreport in the Walke papers contains an

additional postrpt, as follows:3
P. S. -The above 8-inch shell.was fired from the gunboat Tyler

and exploded a short distance astern of us, and a fragment (which
is in my possession) struck the (arondelet and penetrated her stern
casematin$, from whence it was taken by the carpenters when they
were repairing theCaronklt at Mound City.
- ~~~~~~~~~H.IVALK.
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Report of Lieutenant Thompson, U. a Navy, omaninag V. . B. Plttsburg.

U. S. GUNBOAT Pr8BURG,
Cairo, Ill., February 17, 1862.

SIR: I would respectfully report to my movements from Tues-
day evening, Ilth instant, to dote, including my participation in the
attack by the gunboats on Fort Donelson.
Underway.-At Cairo, Tuesday, 7:15, p. mi., we got underway, in

company with the St. Louk (flaghip) and Louisville, and started
up the Ohio River.
Accident to b&4i#3r.-Wednesdayr 2:45 p. m., a bolt came out of the

boiler, which did not prevent tie boat's running, as, owing to the
skill and activity: displayed by the chief engineer, the boiler was
repaired sufficiently well to prevent, our being left behind to make
repairs, so, at 4 o'clock, we were ready to continue up the river in
company with the other boats of the flotilla.Alarm of fire.- hiles those repairs were being made an alarm of
fire was given, owing to the bulkhead on the starboard side of the
engine taking fire from its too close proximity to the boiler. Prompt
action in extinguishing the fire saved us, perhaps, from a fearful
calamity.
Pilot.-At Paducah we took on board another pilot, who remained

with us until Saturday, 15th, 2 p. m., when I allowed him to be trans-
ferred to a transport in need of the services of a pilot.
Wednesday, 1,th.-Wednesday, 12th, 8 p. m. arrived at Smith-

land, at the mouth of.the Cumberland River, ana there took another
pilot, who was dismissed on our return to Smithland on Monday, 17th,
at 3:20 p. m.

Thursday, 13th, protection to boilers.-Thursday 13th, had 100
bread bags filled with coal and stowed around the boilers as likely to
afford some Protection to the latter against shot., Subse uently, dur-
ing the day, Increased that protection by adding the men s hammocks
to the coal bags.
Anchored 0mile8 from Donel8on.-10 :15 p. m. came to anchor dur-

ing a heavy fall of snow alongside the (Iarondelet, about 2 miles
this side of Fort Donelson.

Friday, 6: 30 a. m., carpenter and his men at work preparing cots.
2:10 p. m., weigh anchor and start toward the fort, gradually ap-

proaching same, in company with the other gunboats, until at 2:40
p. m., we fired a round of 15-second shell from our three bow guns.
Still approaching with caution nearer and nearer to the fort, we
continued firing shell, reducing the 15-second to the 5-second fuze,
until within about 450 yards of the fort, up to which time, 4:15 p. m.,
we had expended 111 rounds of powder, throwing 105 shells and 6
rounds of grape, when discovering that the flagship had fallen astern
and all the other boats but one were drifting out of range, and that
we could not float much longer from. the way the boat was making
water, I fell downstream and only kept afloat long enough to get out
of the range of the enemy's guns by running my guns aft, thus
lightening her at the bow, where she had received two large shot
between wind and water. That was the termination of my action
in that affair, which lasted just one hour and thirty-five minutes.
In7urie.-The injuries sustained by the boat are numerous, having

received at least 30 shots. The principal disasters are the two shot
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holes on bow, already alluded to. The next in importance, perha s
is a 128-pound round shot through the pilot house, in which at the
dine were the four pilots, none ofwhom were injured. The probable
cause of that shot entering is owing to the pilot house having bene
previously struck by a rifle shot near the same spot, which- shot
parted and thus weakened the joints of the iron plates in that par-
ticular locality.
Another shot entered the middle bow port, and passed out at the

stern; through the cabin, first cutting its way through a stack of ham-
mocks and coal bags, escape pipe, wheelhouse, etc., not touching a
man.
We are fortunate in having to report but 2 men severely wounded

and not a man killed. The names of the wounded are George Smith,
2d, seaman, whom it was difficult to draw from his gun after receiv-
ing his wounds, he insisting that he could still go on fighting The
other, quite as brave a seaman, Thomas Merwin by name, had his
skull fractured; he also wished to join in the fight again after being
for a few moments in the hands of the surgeon. Both men are doing
as well as could be expected.
During the whole time of engaging with the enemy, both officers

and men (the majority of each for the first time under fire) behaved
with proper coolness, and would gladly, I believe, if our disabled con-
dition had not precluded the possibility of it, have continued the
action with gusto, appearing to have just reached the height of the
fighting point when we were compelled to drop downstream.
The two men wounded, I believe to have been struck by pieces of

one of the cast-iron chocks which was hit by one of the many balls
received in and around that quarter.
The pumps on board were not sufficient to keep the boat afloat, nor

had we material of which to construct others. Had this been
the case we might in a short time have put the boat in a condition
to renew the attack, if desirable, for a while longer. At 4:.15, after
dropping down the river about a mile and a half, we made the boat
fast to the shore; had leaks stopped by working steadily through the
night as well as the work could be done under the circumstances.
Remained here until Saturday, 2:15 p. mi., when we got underway
for Cairo. 9:45 p. m. came to anchor about 35 miles above Smith-
land, the fog rendering it dangerous to run.

Sunday, 16th, 1:36 p. m.-Got underway again for Cairo. 3:15,
joint of the safety valve loosened, causing steam to escape so fast as
to fill the gun deck in a few moments. Having repaired valve at
11: 30 got underway, and Monday, 17th, 3: 20 a. in., arrived at Smith-
land and sent ashore the pilot, as before stated; continued on our way
down the river until 9:50, when we arrived at Cairo, having been
absent, say, five days-and fourteen hours.
Referring to the accompanying communications from the engineer

and carpenter of the boat, I remain, sir,
Most respectfully, your very obedient servant,

EOBERT THOMPSON
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE,
Cairo, ill.

X W X-VOL 22---
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[E~nclosure. 3

U. S. GUlNBOATPlT8B`
Cairo, Febrzuaryy 17, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the boat Pittelurg
has received a'shot in each bow, just opposite the forward casemate,
which will require us to be raised 3 feet out of water to be repaired.
The plank-sheer is also hattered in two places by shot on the star-
board side. Ther are three sections of the pilot house seriously
injured and somo:of the other sections broken, and must be repaired.
Te signal staff and the after flagstaff shot away and joiner work

of wheelhouse. The starboard hammock netting, the hammock lock-
e's aft of the wheelhouse, the midship skylight and signal locker are
all more or less injured by shot and want repairing. The deck and
beams under the starboard side of pilot house ae broken through,
and the after casemate is shot through and shattered; also the upper
edge of the starboard casemate- forward is shattered and the shot
lodged.
There are several other damages, such as ironwork on the bows,

hawse holes, etc., which require repairs,
It is essentially necessary that all of the above be effectually re-

paired.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GIo. W. Roo,}us,
- ~~~~Carpenter, U. S. Gunburs Pittsburyg.

Captain [EGBERT THOMPSON], U
Commanding U. S. Guinboat Pitt8burg.

(Telegram. ]

ST. LouI8, February 16, 186g.
Everything looks well. Grant says we can keep them in till mortar

boats arrive. Commodore Foote will immediately return, from Cairo
with two more gunboats. Troops are moving very rapidly to Fort
--Donelson.

- ~~~H.W. H1AWACK.
Major-General MCCLELLAN.

Letter from Brigadier-General Grant, U. B. Army, to Commander Walke, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, requesting an advasee of gunboats.

HEADQUARTERS, CAMP IN Tla FIED,
Near Fort Danel7on, February 13, 186k.

I arrived here yesterday and .succeeded in getting positions almost
entirely investing the enemy's works. Most of our batteries are now
established, and the remainder soon will be. If you will advance
with your gunboats at 10' o'clock a. m., we will be ready to take any
advantage of every diversion in our favor.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT,

Brigadier-General.
Captain WALKE,

(ommanding Carondelet, Flotilla.
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[Telegram.]
FEURaARY 16, 1862-1 p. m.

How many mortar boats have left Cairo for Cumberland, and when
will they reach there? Please give 'me the particulars.

GEo. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major-General.

Commodore FooTzE.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 16, 1862-1.10 p. in.
Sorry you are wounded. How seriously? Your conduct magnifi-

cent. With what force do you return? I send nearly 600 sailors for
you to-morrow. Give me details

GEo. B. MCCLELLAN,
CMajor-General.

'Commodore FooT.

Letter from Brigadier-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Commander Walke, U. S.
Navy, commanding 'U. S. S. Carondelet, regarding gunboats coming from
Cairo.

HEADQUARTERS NEAR FORT DONELSON,
February 13, 1862.

CAPTAIN: A dispatch just received states that four more gunboats
are on their way from Cairo. Will probably arrive to-morrow
morning.

Respectfully, etc.,
-U. S. GRANT7
Brigadier-General.

Captain WALKE.
P. S.-We are doing well on the land side. How are you?

Report of Brigadier-General U. S. Grant, U. S. Army, commanding army in the
' feld.

FORT DONELSON, February 16, 1862.
GENERAL: I am pleased to announce to you the unconditional sur-

render this morning of Fort Donelson, with 12,000 to 15,000 prison-
ers, at least forty pieces of artillery, and a large amount of stores,
horses, mules, and other public property.

* * * * * * *

The evening of the 13th the gunboats and reinforcements arrived.
On the 14th a gallant attack was made by Flag-Officer Foote upon
the enemy's works with the fleet. The engagement lasted probably
an hour and a half, and bid fair to result favorably to the cause of
the Union, when two unlucky shots disabled two of the armored
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boats so that they were carried back by the current. The remaining
two were very much disabled, also having received a number o
heavy shots about the pilot houses, and:other parts of the vessels.
After these mishaps I concluded to make the investment of Fort
Donelson as perfect as possible, and partially fborift and await
repairs to the gunboats. This plan was frusrated, however, by
the enemy making a most vigorous attack upon our right wing,
commanded by General J. A. MeClernand, with a portion of the
force under General L. Wallace.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. (GRA,
Brzgafier Gen ra.

General G. W. CtLLUM,
Chief of AStaif, Department of the Mi,80uri.

[Enclosure No. 1.]
HEADQUARTERS

Port Donei8on, February 16, 1862.
SIM: In consideration of all the circumstances governing the pres-

ent situation .of affairs at this station, I propose to the commanding
officers of the Federal forces the appointment of commissioners to
agree upon terms of capitulation o the forces and post under my
command, and in that view suggest an armistice until 12 o'clock
to-day.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B; BUCKNER,

Brigadier-General, C. S. Arnmy.
Brigadier-General U. S. GRwT,

Commanding U. S. Force near Fort Done on.

[Enclosure No. 2.1
HEADQUAmREs,

Fort Donelson, February 17, 1862.
Major Cosby will take or send by an officer to the nearest picket of

the enemy the accompanying communication to General Grant, and
request information of the point where future communications will
reach him. Also inform him that my headquarters will be for the
present in Dover.

S. B. BuoKwER,
Brigadier-General.

Have the white flag hoisted on Fort Donelson, not on the batteries.
S. B. BUcKNzR,

BHigadier-General.
[Enclosure No. 3.1

HEADQtARTER8 ARMY IN THE F'Lw,
Camp near Fort Donelson, February 16, 1862g.

SIR: Yours of this date, proposing armistice and appointment of
commissioners to settle terms of capitulation, is just received. No
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terms except unconditional and immediate surrender can be accepted.
I prove to move immediately upon your works.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT,

BrIgadier-Generalt Conanding.
General S. B. BVuOKNRt,

Confederate Army.'

[Enclosure No. 4.1
HEADQUARTERS

Dover, Tenn., February 16,1862.
SIR: The distribution of the forces under my command incident to

an unexpected change of commanders and the overwhelming force
under your command compel me, notwithstanding the brilliant suc-
cess of the Confederate arms yesterday, to accept the ungenerous and
unchivalrous terms which you propose.

I am, sir, your very obedient servant,
S. B. BUCKNER,

Brigadier-General, C. S. Army.
Brigadier-General U. S. GRANT, U. S. Army.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel James D. xcPherson, U. S. Army, Chief Engineer.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., February 25, 1862.
Sut: I have the honor to make the following report of operations

relating to the capture of Fort Donelson:
From the capture of Fort Henry on the 6th instant until the 12th

the time fwas chiefly occupied in making reconnaissances up the Ten-
nessee River to a short distance above Danville and of the roads
leading to Fort Donelson, getting our forces in condition to march
against the latter place and-awaiting the cooperation of the gunboats.

* * * * * * *

Our forces sent around by water, preceded by the gunboat Caron-
delet, not having arrived, a messenger was dispatched to Fort Henry
for General Wallace to bring over a portion of his division, which
was promptly done, and it was assigned a position in the center.
Wednesday night the gunboat Carondelet arrived, and, on Thursday
moved up and bombarded the enemy, doing considerable damage and
silencing one of his 32-pounder guns.

* * * * * * *

Thursday evening the gunboats and reinforcements sent by water
arrived and it was arranged that the gunboats should move up about
2 o'clock; Friday afternoon, silence the water batteries, take a posi-
tion opposite and near the town of Dover and shell the rebels out
of their entrenchments near the river, we at the same time sweeping
around with our right and taking possession of a portion of their
works, cutting them off from the greater part of their supplies and
driving them back upon our center and left, which were strongly
posted to prevent their escape. This movement, however, was des-
tiuied not to be carried into effect on count of the failure of the gun-
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boats to silence the water batteries and theirbeing compelled to
withdraw after a bombardment offs couple of hours having experi-
enced considerable damage. *

* * **** * *

Respectfully submitted.
JA. B. MO N

Lieutenant-Volonel, Aid-de-amp, and (lief Eagt eer.
Major General U. S. GRANT,

Commanding U. S. Forces Deparhmwnt Western Tennessee.

Words of *ongrataton a .symt ent by Jnag-Moer Foote, U. . Navy,
to the s on the U. F. I. Carondelet.

CA1 o; February 17, 1862.
Flag-Officer Foote, the commander in. chief of the naval forces on

the Western waters, while he congratulatede'the survivors: on board
the distinguish'ed gunboat Carondeet for. their noble conduct in the
several actions s~o bravely fought, aso sympathizes with the wounded
who have so gloriously 'riled their lives in'honor of the Unionand
the dear old' flag; ana so empathizes with the friefnds'of the gal-
lant dead, who could not have died in a more glorious cause.
Let us thank God from the heart; and say' not unto us alone, but

unto Thy name, 0 Lord, belongs the glory of the triumph of our arms.
(E[ndorsement.]

In the handwriting of Flag-Officer Foote, this communication'was
sent to the Carondelt to Captahin Wa'llke with orders to return it to
Flaf-Officer Foote after bing read, which ohler was obeyed (a copy
having been taken), and recorded in the log book.

Witnesses:
H. WaL
-aommand&r, U. S. Navy.
EDWD. E. BRENNAND,

First Master.

Report of Brigadier-General Pillow, C. B. Army.

COLUMBIA TExN., February 18, 1862.
On the 9th instant General A. S. Johnston ordered me to'6p'roceed to

Fort Donelson and take command of that post. On the 10th instant
I arrived at: that:place. *' * *
On the 13th we had quiet, but we saw the smoke of a large number

of gunboats and steamboats a short distance below. We also received
reliable information of the arrival of a large number of new troops
greatly increasing the strength of the enemy's forces, already said to
be from 20,000 to 30,000 strong.

Battle with the gunboats.

On the 139th 'these reinforcements were seen advancing in their
position in the line of investment, and while this was being done six
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of the enemy's iron-cased unboats were seen advancing up the river,
fiveiof which weretabreast i line Of battle, tie sixth some distance
inithe rear. When these gunboats arrived within a mile and a half
of our battery they opened fire on the:battery. My orders to the
officers, Captain Shuster and Captain Stankiewicz, who commanded
the lower battery of light guns, and Captain Ross, who commanded
the lower. battery of our Igunsbwere to hold their fire until the
enemy's gunboats came witi point-blank range of their guns. This
they did, though the,ordeal of holding their fire while the enemy's
shot and shell Tfell-thick around their position was a severe restraint
to their patriotic impulses, but nevertheless our batteries made no
response until themenemy's gunboats got within range of their guns.
Our entire line- of batteries then opened :fire. The guns of both were
well served.-- The enemy constantly advancing, delivering direct fire
against our batteries from his line of five gunboats, while the sixth
boapt,movingkup in rear of the line, kept the air filled with shells,
which fell thick and close Around the position of our batteries. The
fight continued the enemy steadily advancing slowly up the river, the
shot and shell irom fifteen heavy rifled guns.tearing our parapets aitd
plunging deep in the earth around and over our batteries for nearly
two hours and until his boats had reached within the distance of 150
yards of our batteries.
Having come in such close conflict, I could see distinctly the

effect of our Shot upon his iron-eased boats., We had given one or two
well-directed shots from the heavywyguns to one:of his boats, when he
instantly: shrunk back and driftedlhelpless below the line. Several
shots struck another boat, tearing her iron case, splintering her tim-
bers and making them crack as if by a stroke of lightning, when she,
too, fell back.

,,,Then a third received several severe shocks, making her metal ring
and her timbers crack, when the whole line gave way and fell rap-
idly back from our fire until they passed out of range. Thus ended
the first severe and close conflict of our guns-our heavy guns-with
the enemy's gunboats, testing their strength and the power of our
heavy guns to, resist them.
The shot from our 32-pUnder guns produced but little effect;

they struck and rebounded, apparently doing little damage. But I
am satisfied by close observation, that the timbers of the framework
did notan d could not withstand the shock of the 10-inch columbiad
or 32-pounder rifled guns. These gunboats never renewed the attack.

I learned from citizens living on the river below that one of the
injured gunboats sunk and that others had to be towed to Cairo.
This information may or may not be true, but it is certain that all
of the boats were repulsed and driven back after a most vigorous and
determined attack, and that two of the boats were badly damaged
and a third more or les injured.

It is difficult to overestimate the gallant bearing and heroic con-
duct of the; officers and men of our batteries, who so well and so per-
sistently fought the guns until the enemy's determined advance
brought gunboats and guns into such close and desperate conflict.

* * * * * .* *

We had fought the battle to open our way for our army and to re-
aieve us from an investment which would necessarily reduce us and
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,the position we occupied by famine, We had:accomplished our objet,
but it occupied the whole day, and before wecould prepare to leave,
tfter taking in thewounded' andthe dead, theenemy hadithrwn
around us again in the night an immense force: offresh troopsand
preoccupied his original position in the line ofinv metment thus again
cutting off our retreat. We had only about 13,000 troops, all told
Of these we had lost a large proportion in the threebattles. The
-command had been in the trenches night and day for five days, ex-
posed to snow, sleet,mud, and-ice and water,withoutshelter, without
adequate covering, -and without sleep.- -

In this condition the general officers held a consultation to deter-
mine what we should do. General Buckner gave it as his decided
opinion that he could not hold his position half an hour against an
assault of the enemy, and said he was satisfied the enemy would at-
tack him at daylight the next morning. The proposition- was then
made by the undersigned, again to fight; our way through the enemy's
line and cut our wayot. General Buckner said his command was so
worn out and cut to pieces, and so demoralized, that he could not
make another fight; that it would cost thtee-fourths its present num-
bers to cut its way out; that it was wrong to sacrifice three-fourths
to save one-fourth; that noEofficer had a right to cause such a sacri-
fice. General Floyd and Major Gilmer I understd t concur in this
opinion. I then expressed the opinion that we could hold out another
day; and in that time we could get steamboats and set the command
over the river, and probably save a portion of- it., To this General
Buckner replied-that the enemy would certainly attack him in the
morning, and that he could not hold his position half an hour. The
alternative of these propositions was surrender of the position and
command. General Floyd said he would not surrender the command,
nor would he surrender himself prisoner. I had taken-the same posi-
tion. General Buckner said he was satisfied nothing else uld be
done, and that, therefore, he would surrender the command if-placed
in command. General Floyd said -he would turn over the command
to me, I passing it to General Buckner, if General Floyd would" be
permitted to withdraw his command. To this .General Buckner con-
sented. Therefore the- command was turned over to me, I passing
it instantly to General Buckner, saying I would neither surrender the
command nor myself. I directed Colonel Forrest to cut his way out.
Under these circumstances-General Buckner accepted the command,
and sent a flapof truce to the enemy for an armistice of six hours, to
negotiate for terms of capitulation. Before this flag and communica-
tion was delivered, I retired from the garrison.

.* * * * * * *-

GIDEON J. PILLOW,
Brigadier-General, C. S. Army.

Captain CLARENCE DERRICK,
Ass8tant Adjutant-General.

ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
September 17, 18600.

Official:
JOHN WITHER8,

As8istant Adjutant-General.
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Report of Leutenant-Colonel Gilmer, Cbiefbegineer, upon the Defenses ofForts

Eeny and Donelson.

ENGINEER'S OFFICE
Decatur, Ala., March 17, 1869.

COLONEL: Inobedience to. Geeral Johnston's orders ofJanuary
29 received at Nashvlle,.I proceeded the next day to Fort Donelson
and thence to Fort Henry, toinspect-the works and direct what was
necessa to be doneat both.

I arrived at Fort-Henry the afternoon of the 31st, when Innet
Brigadier-General Tilghman, commanding the defenses on the
Tennessee andGCumberland rivers. B19y the exertions of the command-
inggeneral,aided by Lieutenant Jos. Dixon, his engineer officer, the
main fort (a srong fieldwork of fine bastion front) had been put in
a goodcondition or defense,and seventeen guns mounted on sub-
stantial platforms; twelveof whichwere so placed as to bear well on
the river. These twelveguns were of the followingdescription: One
10-inch columbiad, one rifled gun of 24-pounder caliber (weight of
ball 62pounds), twq 42-pounders, and eight 32-pounders, all arranged
to fire through embrasures formed by raising the parapet between the
guns with sand bag, carefully laid.
In addition to placing the main work in good defensive order, I

found that extensive lines of infantry cover fiad been thrown up by
the troops forming the garrison, '-with a view to hold commanding

ground that would be dangerous to the fort if possessed by the enemy.
These lines and the main work were on the right hand of the

river, and arranged with good defensive relations, making the place
capable of offering a strong resistance against a land attack coming
from the eastward.
On the left bank of the river there was a number of hills within

cannon range that commanded the river batteries on the right bank.
The necessity of occupy ng these hills was apparent to me at the

time I inspected Fort Henry, early in November last, and on the
21st of that month Lieutenant Dixon, the local engineer, was ordered

from Fort Donelson to Fort Henry, to make the necessary surveys
and construct the additional works. He was at the same time in-
formed that a large force of slaves, with troops to protect them, from
Alabama, would report to him for the work, which was to be pushed
to completion as early as possible.
The surveys were made by the engineer and plans decided upon

without delay, but by some unforeseen cause the negroes were not
sent until after the 1st of January last. Much valuable time was
thus lost, but under your urgent orders, when informed of the delay,
General Tilghman and his engineers pressed these defenses forward
so rapidly, night and day, that when I reached the fort (31st January
last) they were far advanced, requiring only a few days' additional
labor to put them in a state of defense; but no guns had been re-
ceived that could be put in these works except a few fieldpieces, and,
notwithstanding every effort had been made to procure them from
Richmond, Memphis, and other points, it was apprehended they
would not arrive in time to anticipate the attack of the enemy, whicb,
from the full information obtained by General Tilghman, was
threatened at an early day, either at Fort Henry or Fort Donelson,
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or possibly qn bothat thessame time. The-lines f infafry over,
however, which had been thrownup, were capable of making a strong
resistance, even without the desired artiller ,ould the attack be
made on that (t left) bank of the river. Experimental firingwith
the 0inch columbiad, mounted in main work, showeda defect in the

cast-iron carriage and chassis, whichithreatened toimpairthe useful-
ness ofS this most important gun. With the diary charge of 16
poundsof powder, tfierecoil wa- so-greatm s to causemost violent

shocks against the rear hurter, threatening each time to dismount
the piece. With the aid of an ingenious mechanic, clamps were
finally made which served to resist, in some degree the violenceof
recoi 1 With this exception, the guns bearing on the river were in
fair working order.
After the-batteries of the main work were mounted General Tilgh-

man found much difficulty- in getting competent artillerists to man
them, and he was not supplied witha sufficient number of artillery
officers.
Impressed with. the great deficiency in the preparations for de-

fending the passageofthe river atr Henr, the commanding

officer expressed to me his fears that itmightcause disaster if the

place were vigorously attacked by the enemy's gnboats. This lhe
thought his greatestdanger.

In conjunction with General Tilghxnan, I madeeveryeirort during
the three days I remained at Fort Henry toget all theworksand

batteries in asgood condition ford fense as the mea-sat hand would
permit. The tird of February we went overto Fort Donelson to
do the same. The works thererequired additions to preventthe enemy
from occupying grounds dangerous to the river batteries aand the
fieldwork, which had been constructed for the immediate defense
landward.

It was also important that better protectionshould be madefor the
heavy guns (mounted for the defense of the river) by raising the
parapet with sand bags between the guns, to give greater protection
to the gunners.
The3d and 4thldays -of February were devoted to making prepara-

tions for this work and locating lines of infantry cover ion the com-
manding ground around the fort.
In the midst of thes6lorssonI the 4th, heavyfiringwas-heardin

the direction of Fort Henry, which warned General Tilghman that
the enemy had made his attack upon that work. This was soon con-
firmed by a report from Colonel'Heiman, to the eYect that the gun-
'boats had opened fire and that troops were being landed on the right
bank of the rivet, 3j to 4 miles below the fort. The general decided
to return to the Tennessee River at once, and expressed, with some
anxiety a wish that I would accompany Ihim. I finally took the re-
sponsiblity of doing so, with the hope that my professional serv-
ices might possibly prove useful during the defense. On- arriving
at Fort Henry, we found the enemy had landed additional troops
below, and that every preparation was being made to attack by land
and water.
The necessary dispositions for defense were at once entered upon

by making a special organization of the troops and assigning com-
mands to the offierse
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Early the xnext morning, 5th February, the troops were drawn
out under arms and marched to the respective points each body was
to defend;-- this-with ai-iew to insure order in case it became neces-
sary to form. promptly in face Dof the enemy. The main body of the
forces was assignedto the defense of the advanced lines of infantry
cover, where they were in measure beyond the range of shot and shefl
froms the gunboats, and the troops inside of the main fort were to be
limited to the men who had received some instriluctionss in the use of
heavy guns and such additional fbrce as could be useful in bringing
up- fu-ll Esupplies of ammunition. Those assigned to the fort were prac-
ticed at the battery under the immediate supervision of the command-
ing officer, and each one taught, with as much care as possible, his
duty in anticipation of the threatened attack.
In such preparations the day was consumed, -and it was only at

nightfall that the trxps were relieved to seek food and rest, it being
quite apparent that the enemy would not attack until next day.

Attack 6n Port Henry, 6th February, 186.

During the early part of the day preparations of the enemy for an
advance with his gunboats could be observed from the fort; also the
movements: of troops at their encampments along the bank of the
river below, making it evident that we were to be attacked by land
as well as by water.
About half past I1 o'clock one of the. gunboats had reached the

head of the island, about 1 miles below our batteries; another soon
followed, then a third, and a fourth-all coming as nearly abreast
as, the width of the river would permit. As soon as this line was
formed, a rapid fire was opened upon our works (about half past 12
o'clock), which was returned with p by our gunners, who were
all at their placs, eager for the contest. In a short time after, the
rifled cannon burst, killing-3 of the men at the piece and disabling
a number of others.
The effect of this explosion was very serious upon our artillerists-

first, because it made them doubt the strength of these large guns to
resist the shock of full charges, and secondly, because much was
expected from the long range of rifles: cannon against the gunboats.
Sti, all stood firmly. to their work under a most terrific fire from the
advancing foe, whose approach was steady and constant.
From the rear of their lines a fifth gunboat was observed to be

firing curvated shot minany of which fell within the work, but to the
rear of our guns. kany shot and shell were lodged in the parapet,
making deep penetrations, but in no case passing through unless they
struck the cheek of an embrasure. One of the 32-pounder guns was
struck by a heavy shell passing through the embrasure. All the
gunners at this piece were disabled and the gun rendered unfit for
service.
About the same moment a premature discharge occurred at one of

the 42-pounder guns, causing the death of 3 men and seriously in-
juring the chief of the piece and others.
Not many moments later it was observed that the 10-inch columbiad

was silent, the cause of which was at once examined into by General
Tilghman, and it was found that the priming wire had been jammed
an broken in the vent. A blacksmth (I regret I can not recall the
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name of the gallant soldier) was sent for and he labored with great
coolness for long time,-exposed the warmest fire f the enemy
but in spite of his fiithful and- earnest efort the bk wire re-
mained in the vent, m king this important gun unserviceable fo the-
continued contest. By this-time the gunboats, by a steady dance,
had reached positions not over.six or seven hundred yards from the
fort. Our artillerists became> very much discouraged whin they saw
the two heavy guns disabled, the enemy's boats apparently uninjured
and'still drawing nearer and nearer. Some of them- even ceased to
work the 32- under guns, under the belief that such shot were too
light to produce any effect upon the ironclad sides of the enemy's
boats.
Seeing this, G general Tilguan did everything that it was possible

to do to encourage and urge his men to further efforts. He assisted
to serve one of the-pieces himself for at.least fifteen minutes, but his
men were exhausted, had lost all hopw,,andthere were none others to
replace them at the guns. Finally, after the firing had continued
about an hour and five minutes, but two guns from our batteries re-
sponded to the rapid firing of the enemy, whose shots were telling
with effect upon our parkap It was then suggested to the general
that all was 1l4, unless --could- place the men it the guns by
others who were not exhausted. He replied, "I shall not egiv up
the work," and then made an effort to getmen from the outer lines
to continue the struggle. Failing in this, he sent instructions to
the commanders of the troops in the exterior lines to withdraw their
forces. As soon as this- movement was commenced, confusion amog
the retiring troops followed-many thinking it intended for a rapid
retreat to escape from the enemy's forces, expected to approach from
the point of landing below. A few moments later the flag was
lowerd.
From information received, the strength of the enemy was esti-

mated at9,100-fien. These frces were avanng to cut off the com-
munications with Fort Donelson. Probably the movement -would
have proved a success had the garrison remained a few hours longer.
Our force at Fort Henry Was about 3,200, of which less than 10)

were surrendered withthe fo
The fall of Fort Henry, and the poer of te enemy to strike a

once with an immense force at- For o)neson, made it necessary that
the army at Bowling Green should be withdrawn to a pint whic
would secure a prompt passage to the CJumberland River. The
vicinity of Nashville seemed the proper position. If the enemy were
defeated at Donelson, with prompt reinforcements there was still a
hoe hat your army might resist the invader and defend -that city;-
if Donelson fell, it could be 'promptly passed to the south bank of
the river.

Defense of Fort Doneteson.

The capture of Fort Henry was, for the enemy, a great success,
which, it was felt, would embolden him to make an early attack upon
Fort Donelson.
To meet this, ever effort was made to strengthen the defenses.

Lines of infantry cover were laid out on commanding grounds around
the place, and fatigue parties were daily employed lin their construc-
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tion. T-o aid the local engineer in the work of defense, I remained
at the fort the Tth, 8th, and 9th of February, when General Pillow
took command of the whole. At his request I asked and received
authority to remain and aid in the defense.

Immediately on his arrival, the general took active measures to
inform himself as to the character of the defenses, and had the addi-
tional works pressed forward with the greatest activity. Having
received reinforcements, and others being expected daily, the lines
of infantry cover were extended so as to embrace the town of Dover,
where many of our munitions were stored. The time for these works
being decided upn, they were at once pressed to completion, and the
batteries for the defense of the river strengthened.
By the night of the 12th these were in readiness, and the heavy

guns recently received at the fort were mounted. To provide an ample
lorce of artllerists to work the heavy guns through a long-continued
attack General Pillow detailed Captain R. R. Ross and his company
of weli-drilled men from his battery, to aid in the river defense. The
selection of this officer and his command proved most fortunate, as in
the- obstinate attack that was made by the gunboats they performed
noble and effective service.

Brigadier-General Buckner arrived at Fort Donelson on the after-
noon of the 12th.
In the meantime the enemy had landed in large force on the bank

of the river below, and other troops were brought over from Fort
Henry. The smoke of his gunboats was seen in the distance, warning
us that a combined attack was to be expected. Skirmishes were fre-
quent between our pickets and the enemy's forces advancing to
meet us.
On the 13th 'the besiegers opened with artillery upon our land

defenses, and their sharpshooters annoyed our men constantly when-
ever exposed above the infantry covers, as at the field batteries. One
of the gunboats conmenced firing upon the river batteries early in
the day, throwing shot and shell at long range.
The same morning General Floyd arrived with reinforcements,

including three batteries of field artillery, which were placed in posi-
tion - as promptly as possible. The enemy's fires were kept up
throughout the day, and responded to with spirit by our artillery
and infantry. In the afternoon an attempt was made to storm the
entrenchments on the heights near our center, but failed, the assail-
ants being handsomely repulsed. One of the guns in the river bat-
teries was struck by a heavy shot from the gunboat, disabling the
carriage and killing Lieutenant Joseph Dixon, the local engineer
officer. Our total loss during the day was considerable, but I am
unable to report numbers.
The contest of the day closed. The enemy had gained no footing

on our works nor produced any important impression upon them.
But our forces were much fatigued, having been under arms all day,
and this after three or four days' hard labor upon the entrenchments.
To add to their sufferings it turned suddenly cold in the afternoon,
and at dark commenced snowing and continued the greater part of'
the night. Inclement as was the weather, it was necessary (to guard
against surprise) that the troops should be all night in position along
the lines of infantry cover. The next day, the 14th, the besiegers
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brought up large reinforcements, just landed from numerous trans-
ports, and extended their lines, inhgreat strength, toward theirright,
enveloping our extreme left. They took positions that placed it in
their power to plant batteries on the riverbank abOve andcut off our
communications. Such appeared to be their design. In consequence
of these movements the firing-of the enemy was less frequent than on
the previous day.
Earlyon this afternoon the gunboats were observed to be advancing

to attack the river batteries, and at 3 o'clock a vigorous fire-was
opened from five boats approaching en echelon. Our gunners re-
served their fire until the gunboats had come within effective range,
and then, at a signal, every gun was fired-twelve in number., This
fire told withgreat effect, penetrating the iron sides of the boats.
The firing now&ameterrific, the enemy still advancing. In rear of
the five boats first engaged a sixth was reported throwing curvated
shot, which passed over our works, exploding in the air just above.
After some time one of the boats was seen to pull back, probably dis-
abled by our shot. The others continued to advance, keeping up a
rapid fire.
Our batteries were well served and responded with great effect, dis-

abling, as it was believed, two more of the gunboats. The engage-
ment lasted until ten minutes after 4 o'clock, the. gunboats having
approached to within 300 or 400 yards of our guns, when they with-
drew from the contest. Our batteries were uninjured, and not a man
in them killed.
The repulse of the gunboats closed the operations of the day,

except a few scattering shot along the land defenses. It was evident,
however, fromt the movements of numerous bodies of troops around
our lines, that the enemy had resolved to invest us, and, when pre-
pared, to attack us in overwhelming numbers or press us to a capitu-
latioii by cutting off supplies and reinforcements.

Generals Floyd, Pillow, and Buckner met in council soon after
dark; I was present. After an interchange of views, it was decided
to attack the enemy on his extreme right and right center at 5 o'clock
in the morning. It was believed that the enemy might be driven
back and an opportunity secured to withdraw in safety our forces;
that possibly heater advantages might be gained by the attack,
which, if well followed up on our part, would result in disaster to the
invaders.
This being decided upon the brigade commanders were at once

sent for, an he positions for their respective commands in the order
of attack assigned. Brigadier-General Pillow was to direct the
movement against the right of the enemy;: Brigadier-General
Buckner that against his right center, advancing along the Wynn's
[winn's] ferry road. A few regiments were to remain to guard the
lines.
About 5 o'clock next morning,- (the 15th) the left wing, under Gen-

eral Pillow, moved to the attack. Brisk fires were opened and kept
up by the enemy, and responded to with spirit from our lines, his
men generally overshooting, while ours were constantly warned to
aim low.
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The enemy's fire, After some time, extended toward their extreme
right, indicating a design to turn our left. To meet this, a body of
troops, under Brigadier-General B. R. Johnson, made a flank move-
ment and met the foe. After a long struggle, the enemy finally gave
wtay, at first falling back slowly; Our troops pressed forward and
about half past 9 o'clock his right wing was in full retreat. Now,
the cavalry on our extreme left was-brought up and charged With
effect-on the retreating enemy. Six fieldpieces were captured at
different points, and, at a later hour of the day, brought within the
line of intrenchments. Our success against the right wing was
complete.

I now accompanied General Pillow across the field to the point of
attack assigned to General Buckner's division. On our arrival there
his division was in rear of the lines of infantry covers, the general
and his officers encouraging the troops to renew the attack on the
,enemy who still held position in their front. General Buckner
stated that he had, soon after the firing of General Pillow's forces was
heard, opened on the enemy with artillery, and followed it up by
sending forward two of his best-regiments to the assault; that they
moved forward over the infantry covers with spirit, and advanced
steadily and in order against the enemy. They were soon exposed
to heavy fires of small arms, and of a field battery planted in their
front; and they responded well for some time to the volleys of the
besiegers, but finally their ranks were thrown into confusion, and
they fell back rapidly in rear of our intrenchments. General Buck-
ner continued to encourage his men, feeling that a little time was
necessary to overcome the dispiriting effects of the repulse earlier
in the day. In the meantime, the fires of our left wing were heard
steadily advancing, driving the enemy back upon his right center.
This was referred to with encouraging effect upon General Buck-

ner's division. Artillery fires were kept up against the enemy in
hisfront, and soon afterwards he moved forward with his division
to remew the attack. The enemy being now pressed in front of his
center by this advance -and on his right flank by the pursuing forces
of General Pillow's division, retreated rapidly for some distance
toward his left wing; but, receiving heavy reinforcements, the pur-
suit was checked, and finally the retreating foe made a firm stand,
opening from a field battery, strongly supported by masses of in-
fantry.
About I o'clock an order was given by General Pillow recalling our

forces-to the defensive lines. Our forces having returned, they were
ordered to the positions they occupied the day previous, involving a
march of over a mile for the troops on the extreme right. The enemy
at the same time advanced with-his reinforcements to attack that
flank, and by a prompt movement succeeded in effecting a lodgment
within the lines just as our exhausted forces arrived.
A vigorous attempt to dislodge him failed, and at length our men,

having suffered much, fell back, leaving him in possession of that
portion of our defenses. The advantage gained by the enemy placed
him in position to assault our right in full force with his fresh troops
next morning. Such was the condition of affairs when the darkness
of night closed the bloody struggle of the day.

_

In course of the
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night Generals Floyd, Pillow, and Buckner met in council. I was
not present.
The following morning about o'clock I was told by General Pil-

low that a surrender had been decided on. He inted me to join
himself and staff as they were not included in the proposed surrender.
This I accepted, and accompaniedhiim to Clarkesville and Nashville,
where I had the honor to report to you in person.
From information received the strength of the enemy at Donelson

was estimated to be about 50,000. Our effective force was about
15,000.
The surrender at Fort Donelson made Nashville untenable bv the

forces under your command. Situated in a wide basin, interested
by-a navigable river in possession of the invader, approached from
all directions by good turnpike roads, and surrounded by command-
ing hills, involving works of not less than 20 nmles in extent the cit
could not -be held by a force less than 50,. With al the reinforce.
ments to be hoped Xfor, your army could not be raised to that number
before the place would have been attacked "by heavy forces of the
enemy, both by land and water. The alternative was to withdraw
to the interior of the State of Tennessee.

J. F.,Gmmm
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Engsneer,

Western Department.
Colonel W. W. MACKALL,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Western Department,
Decatur, Ala.

[Telegram.]

Fowr DoxasoN, February 10,1862.
The attack expected here is a combined one; gunboats by water

and a land force in the rear.
The greatest danger, in my opinion, is from the gunboats, which

appear to be well protected from our shot. The effect of our shot at
Fort Henry was not sufficient to disable them, or any one of them,
so far as I have been able to ascertain. This was due, I think, in a
great measure to the want of skill in the men who served the guns,
and not to the invulnerability of the boats themselves.

I saw five gunboats during the attack on Fort Henry, each firing
three heavy guns from ports in the bow. It has been reported from
various sources that there were seven boats in the Tennessee River at
the time of the attack. Only five were engaged at any one time, in
my opinion. a

Wdith the preparations that are now being made here I feel much
confidence that we oan make a successful resistance against a land
attack. The attack by water will be more difficult to meet. Still I
1hoe for success here' also..

,.* $ * * * ,,*
J. F. GamM ,

Major, and Chief Engineer Western Department.
CdloielW;.W. MAoKAuM,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Bowling Green, KY,,
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[Telegram.] A

BOWLEDo GINz , February 11, 1862.
Twice to-day I have telegraphed to you to command all the troops

and use your judgment. Your report of .the effect of our shot at
Henry should encourage the troops and insure our succeS. If at]
the long range we could do so much damage, with the necessary short
range on the Cumnberland [we] should destroy their boats.

A. S. JOHNSTON.
Brigadier-General FLOYD.

(Telegram.]
BowuNo GAw, February 12, 1862.

My information from Donelson is that a battle will be fought in
the morning. Leave a small force at Clarksville and take the
remainder, lf possible, to Donelson to-night. Take all the ammuni-
tion that can be spared from Clarksville. The forces at Elkford
[Elk Fork?] and Whippoorwill bridges have been ordered to Clarks-
ville.

A. S. JOHNSTON,
General.

General FLOYD,
Cyumberland City.

(Telegram.]

FORT DoNELSON, February 12, 1862.
We shall have a battle in the morning, I think, certainly, and an

attack byg gunboats. The enemy are all around my position and
within distance to close in with me in ten minutes march. One
gunboat came to-day and fired fifteen or twenty shells fand retired.
We gave no reply. I have sent up to Cumberland CUiT for Baldwin's
two regiments. Feel sanguine of victory, though Inam not fully
ready. I have done all that it was possible to do, and think I will-
drive back the enemy. GID. J. PILLOW,

Brigadier-General, C. S. Army.
General FLOYD,

Clarksville.
Operator will repeat to General Johnston and Governor Harris.

GID. J. PILLOW.

[Telegram.],

CUMBERLAND CITY, [February] 12, [1862].
One gunboat made its appearance in sight of Fort Donelson this

morning about 10 o'clock and opened a fire on'the fort without in-
jury, which fire the fort returned, when the boat retired. The Fed-
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erals have landed in force, and the battle with light artillery com-
menced this evening. They: $e repoted: to have 10,000 or 12,000.
We have the same number, probably more, to meet them. The
steamer ving' thr 'news'sayis when it left the battle wa raing
but knows nothin further. I willte1erIaph you as fat as the news
comes. Generals 1illow and Buciner are there.-

R. C. WI*TEWMITH.
Governor IsHAI G. HARRIS

Na&4ville, Tenn.

[Telegram,1

CUMBEHLAND CiTr, Februaryj 13 186-1:30 p. m.
I anticipated your order which overt me here, Shi-ping the

balance of the troops rom this point to Fort, Donelsoii. I will
reach there before day, leaving a all guard here.

-JNo B. Fioyn;
Brigadier-General.

General JOHNsToN.

[Telegram.]

FoRT DoINLsoN, February 13, 1869--9: 50 a. m.
The enemy's gunboats are advancing. They are. in force around

our entire works. Our field defenses are good. I think we call
sustain ourselves against the lapd forces. I reached here this morn-
ing at daylight.

Fw ,
General.

General JoI*NSToN.

[T~g~.

FoRi DoN)I8oN, February 13, 1862,
After two hoiArs' cannonade the enemy has hauled oA? their gun-

boats; will commence, probably, again. The attack on our intrench-
ments has been feeble, confined amost. exclusively to fieldpieces up
to this hour (11: 30).

JNo. B. FWYD,

General ~~~~Brigdir-General.(Gentral JoHNSON.

jTelegram.1

FORT Doxmo~z1 , February 13, 1862-Night.
I learn from what seems to be reliable authority, gathered from

different sources, thet the :enetuy are concentrating up on the Ten-
nesseet River-a force of 50,000 men or even more. Theareysaid to
be bringing reinforcements from the Tennessee here to-night, with
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the view of turning our position and intercepting our boats at Ran-
dolph Forge, 6 mi " above us, wShich is practicable with artillery;
then the road to Nashville would lay open to them.

JNO. B. FLOYD,
Brigadier-General.

General JOHNSTON.

[Telegram.J

NASHVILLE, February 13, 1860.
The following telegram from General Floyd contains the latest in-'

formation from Fort Donelson:
FEBRUARY 18.

Therday-Is closed, anid we have maintained ourselves fully by land and water.
The cannonade at one time was quite sharp. The attack on our trenches was
not very sere. The gunboats after two assaults, retired at an early hour in
the evening. I presume battle will be fought to-morrow. We will endeavor
to hold our position if we are capable of doing so. Our casualties are not great;
the enemy's, I have no doubt, are much greater.

JOHN B. FtOYD,
Brigadier-General.

A. S. JoaNsToN,
General, C. S. Army.

J. P. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of War.

[Telegram.

FoRT DONELSoN, February 14, 1862.
The enemy have reached the ground near the fort with eight or

ten gunboats, I am uncertain which, and fifteen transports, reported
to have on board near 20,000 men. They are now landing. This makes
their force nearly 40,000 strong. I will fight them this evening.

JNo. B. FLOYD,
Brigadier-Genewral.

General JoHNsrToN.

[Telegram. )

FORT DONELSoN, Febrary 14, 1862.
The enemy are assaulting us with a most tremendous cannonade

from gunboats abreast the batteries, becoming general around the
whole line. I will make the best defense in my power.

JNO. B. FLOYD.
General JOHN 'MN. A

Operator at Donelson says gunboats passed and are right onr him.
[G. W TRABUE,Rtperintendent.
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The fort holds out.
now.

General JOHNSTON.
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(Telegram. I

FORT DONESioN, February 14, 1862.
Three gunboats have retired. Only one firing

Jxo. B. FWYD,
-Brgadier-Geze),al.

[Telegram.l
FORT DoNELSON, February 14, 1862.

The fort can not hold-out twenty minutes. Our river batteries
working admirably. Four gunboats advancing abreast.

JNO. B. FLOYD,
SBrigadier-General, (I. S. Army.

General JOHNSTON..

[Telegram. ]
FORT DONELSoN, February 14, 1862.

The gunboats have been driven back. Two, it is said, seriously
injured. I think the fightsis over to-day.

General A. S. JOHNSTON.

JNO. B. FLOYD,
Brigadier-General, C. S. Army.

[Telegram.]

NASHvILLE February 14, 1862.
The following dispatch jut received from Fort Donelson:
We have just had the fiercest fightt on record, between our guns and teln gun-

boats, which lasted t*o hours. They reached within less than 200 yards of our
batteries. We drove them back,-damaging two of them badly and crippled a
third very badly. No damage done to our battery and not a man killed.

GID. J. PILLOW,
Commander.

N. WIcKuijm,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General POLK.

[Telegram.]

EDGEFELD, [TENN.], February 14, 1862.
If you lose the fort, bring your troops to Nashville if possible.

A. S. JOHNSTON,
General.

General FwmD,
Fart Donelsm.
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[.legram. I

HxADQiUARTXRS,
Hu.tsvie Aa.a March 3, 1865.

My fight with the gunboats at Donelson: proved that 'they'culd
not withstand hea metal. To fight their successfully I suggest, as
the result of exprience, the importance of holding your fire for point-
blank range'; also the importance of having all your shot and shell for
rifle well greased with tallow to avoid the danger of bursting the gun.
I did it under long and continued fire with perfect safety.Nhe Red-
eral officers admitted at Donelson that their gunboats could not stand
the fire of heavy metal. I disabled four of the five whose fire I
returned.

Gm. J. PILLOW,
Brigadier-General, C. S. Army.

Major-General Poak,
Columbus, Ky.

[Telegram.]

NASHVILLB, TFNN. February 17, 1862.
Fort Donelson was surrendered at 4: 10 p. m. yesterday, after most

gallant defense. Floyd saved about 1,000 men. He and Pillow are
here. Buckner surrendered after they left. This army is across the
Cumberland.

A. S. JOHNSTowN,
General.

SECRETARY OF WARL

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, February 16, 1862.
I am directed to iniorm you that 600 men will leave here to-morrow

direct to Cairo, to report to the senior naval officer on their arrival.
H1. A. WISp,

Assitant Inspector Ordnance.
Flag-Officer Fomm.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTOWN, February 16, 18693.
How many mortar boats have left Cairo for Cumberland, and when

will they reach there? Please give me the particulars.
G. B. McCLELLAN,

Commander in Chief, U. S. Army.
Commodore FOOT.
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FEBRUARY 17, [1802]-1 p. m.
Fort 1)onwlgbn ha1 fallen wifth 15;000 prisoners, Buckner and

[B. R.] Johnson. Floyd esctpod with 5,000.
Please get off to Annapolis the two howitzers for the Spoi*smn

and as many IX-inch shrapnel as you can before to-morr6w night.
H. A,.iaWioz,

C-ptaiki-A~l~~, A&eiatant Inspector.
Captain DAHLORNXN

Navy Yard, [Walhiyton].

[Telegram.l

CAIRoFPebruqm17,18693.(COeeved 18th.)
Two mortars mounted to-day. No men have arrived.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Senior Offer.

CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE
Navy Department.

Ureerram.1

CAIRO, Februar 18, 186t.
(Received 19th.)

One mortar mounted to-day and seven platforms for beds nearly
completed.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Commanding Officer.

CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.

[Telegram.]
[FEBRUARY 17, 1862.]

Flag-Officer Foote would like to have the Lexington sent up as
soon as possible for service on the Cumberland, with orders to report
to him.

S. L. PHELPS.
Captain PExNqocK, U. S. Navy.

Order of the Scretary of the Navy to Flag-O ffier Foote, U. S. Navy,
in relation to the appointment by the Treaisury Department of a
8pecwl agent for the State of Tenne88ee.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, February 18, 1862.
SnI: The Secretary of the Treasury informs this Department that

he has, with the approval of the President, appointed Alen A. Hall,
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esq*, of-Tennessee, special agent to proceed to that State with the
for of the United States, to receive and take charge of all cotton,
tobacco,! and other products or property which it maay become proper
to seize as forfeited or abandoned to the United States, etc.
You will, therefore, so far as your command pertains, afford Mr.

Hall protection, and also such facilities for executing his mission
as may not be incompatible with your military duties, and as, in
your judgment, may be proper.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLEPS.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooI,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Report -of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Na4,y, reCormending the comple-
tion, of the captured Confederate steamer Eastport.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Fort Donelon, Februar 18, 1869.

SIR: The rebel gunboat Eastport, recently captured by the divi-
sion of the flotilla on the Tennessee under my command, can be com-
pleted at little cost and in very little time. 'The material brought
down with her is more than enough to complete her. Her machinery
is complete and is of first quality, while the boilers have been dropped
into the hold. The hull is sheathed with oak planking and the
bulkheads, both fore and aft and thwartships, are also of oak, and
all of the best workmanship. The side timbers of the casemate are
complete.
The Eastport is beautifully modeled, the hull is in excellent con-

dition, and; she can be made capable of enduring the fire of the
batteries, while -her speed -and manageable qualities will render her
specially useful in this river service. Such a gunboat is very much
needed, as the iron-plated boats are very slow and the old side-wheel
boats are mere shells, liable to be disabled by a single shot from a
fieldpiece while off on dispatch or reconnoitering service. I, there-
fore, respectfully recommend that the Eastport be at once completed
and fitted out.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Liezitenant, Commanding, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forcea, Weetern Waters.
I fully concur in opinion with Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, as

we want a fast steamer capable of resisting shot, which we have not,
for the purpose of towing the slow ironclad steamers either in or out
of action, and for making a reconnoissance near forts, etc.
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I therefore earnestly recommend that authority be given me to have
the Eastprt iron-plated and converted into a gunboat, which I pre-
sume will not exceed the sum of $20,000.

A. HIL F ,
Hon.-~N PFlag-Officer.

Hon. GIDEONWe,"
Secretary of the Navy.

P. S.-This paper may require the action- of General Meis, Quar-
termaster-General, and if so, I respectfully ask that it be referred.

A. H. F.

[Telegram.]
* -* * * * * *

- FFEBRUARY 18, 1862.
Don't let gunboats go higher than Clarksville. Even then they

must limit their operations to the destruction of the bridge, and return
immediately to Cairo;leaving one at Fort Donelson. Mortar bouts to
be sent back to Cairo as soon as possible.

H. W. HALLFECK,
Major-General.

General GRANT.
Official:

S. A.HURItTIX
Brigadier-General, U. S. V.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, February 19, 1862.
(Received 20th.)

The storm has prevented our mounting any mortars to-day.
A. M. PENNoCK,

Commanding Officer.
CHIEF OF BuREAu OF ORDNANCE,

Navy Department.

Occupation of Clarksville, Tenn., by naval force under Flag-Olffeer
Foote, U. S. Navy, Februa1y19-20, 1862.

Order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. . Nagy, to Lieutenant Bryant, U. B. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Cairo.

U.'S. FLA,6StMAMER CONKhTOGA,
Clerksville-Tenn., February 19,1862.

SR: You will remain off this city wi the, gunbot Cairo, under
your command, and be -governed strictly b i copy of the enclosed
proclamation to the inhabitants of Clarksvile.
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You will have no omu at with the citizens of the place
where it canibe avoided, as such communication might result in em-
barrassing'difliculties. You will keep your vessel at all times ready
for service, and here remain till my return with a larger force to pro-
ceed up the river.
Trusting to your caution and- valor, I leave necessarily many things

to your discretion, trusting that you will creditably discharge the
duties assigned you.
You will also -secure the public property referred to in the

proclamation.
I am, respectfully, yours,

A. H. Foot,
Flag-Ofcer.

Lieutenant Commanding N. C. BERANT,
Commanding, Cairo.

Report of Fag-Offoer Fots, U. S. Iavy, tradmitting copy of prolamation to the
Inhabitants of akovifle.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER CONESTOGA?
[Feltruary 19 or 20, .1862.]

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that I left Cairo
with the Coneitoga, Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, on the 18th
instant, having previously dispatched the gunboat Cairo Lieutenant
Commanding Bryant, and six mortar boats, in charge oi Lieutenant
Bishop, and Lieutenant Lyford as ordnance officer, for Fort Donel-
son. Yesterday, on the 19th instant, I came up the river on an armed
reconnoissance with the I onestoga and Cairo, having Colonel Web-
ster, of the Engineer Corps, and chief of General Grant's staff, on
hoard. On nearing FortADfiance, near Clarksville, we found a white
flag displayed, ani on landing fund the fort deserted. Lieutenant
Commanding Phelps and Colonel Webster took possession of the fort,
the former hoisting the American flag. There were three guns
mounted in this fort, three in the fort near the city, and two in a fort
a short distance up the Red River.
On reaching Clarksville I sent for the authorities of the city,- and

soon after the Hon. Cave Johnson, the mayor, and Judge Wisdom
came aboard, stating that the rebel soldiers had left the city, and
with the portion of ibe defeated army which had escaped from Fort
Donelson,, had fled to Nashville, after having wantonly burned the
splendid railroad bridge near the city, against the remonstrance of
the citizens. I further ascertained that two-thirds of the citizens had
fled from the place, panic stricken. In short, the city was in a state
of the wildest commotion from rumors that we would not respect the
citizens either in their persons or in their property. I assured those
gentlemen that we came not to destroy anything but forts, military
storm, and army-equipments.
With this assurance they earnestly importuned me to issue a rocla-

mation, embodying my views and intentions, to the citizens, tat the
confidence and quiet of the community might be restored. I was con-
strained, contrary to my predeternination of never writing such a
document, to issue the proclamation, of which the enclosed is a copy.
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I leave this morng with the aonetoga to, bring up one or two
ironclad gunbot, with this veI and Mix mortar boats, and thbn
proeed with all polble dispteh10 up thie Cumberland River to
Nashville and, in conjunction with the army, make an attack on
Nashville.
Thl rebels hat great terror of the gunboats; as will be seen in their

papers. On6 of them, a short distance'above Fort Donelsn, had pre-
viously fired an iron rolling mill belonging to the Honi John Bell.

I have the honor to be1, very respectfully, your obedienit servant,
A. H. Foftm

Flag-Of cer, 67omdlg. Naval Fores, Weten Waters.
[Enclosure.]

PIMLAMATION.

To the inhabitants of laurk8vile, Tenn.:
At the suggestion of the Hon.' Cave Johnson, Judge Wisdom, and

the mayor of thecity, who called upii me yestey after our hoist-
ing the Union flag and taking poion of the forts, to ascertain my
views-and intentions toward the citizens and private property, I
hereby announce to all peceably disposed persons that neither in
their persons nor in their property shall they suffer molestation by
me or the naval force uider my command, and that they may in
safety resume their business avocations with the assurance of my
protection:
At the same time I require that all military stores and army equip-

ments shall be surrendered-no part of them being withheld or de-
stroyed-and, further, that no secession flag, or manifestation of
secession feeig, shall be exhibitd, and fOr the faithful observance
of these conditions I shall hold the authorities of the city responsible.

AND) Foomr,Flag-Officer, Clonmmandtg Naval Pees,Westem Waters.
U. S. Flag-Steamer NCosroA,

(Ylarueve T'enn., February 20, 1862.

Iepwrt of PlAgOMe~r Foot*, 1V. 5. Navy,

U. S. Fa -Steamer CONESTcOA,
-larkaviac Z'enn. February 0, 1862.

We have jo~session of- Clarkdville The-citizens being alarmed,
two-thirds of them have fled, and having expressed my views and in-
tentions to the mayor and Hon. Cave Johnson, at their requeSt I
have issed a proclamation, assuring all peaceably disposed persons
that they may with safety resume their business avocations, requir-
ing only the military stores and equipments to be given up, and
holding the authorities responsible that this shall be done without
reservtion.- -.

I left Fort Donelson- Yesterday with the (onetoga, Lieutenant
Commanding Phelps, and Cairo, Lieutenant Commanding Bryant, on
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an armed reconnoissance, bringing with me Colonel Webster, of the
Engineer Corps, and. chief of General Grant's staff whop with
Lieutenant Commandingt Phelps, took Psession of the principal
fort and hoisted the Union flag. A Union sentiment manifested
itself as we came up the river. The rebels have retreated to Nash-
ville, havinIgset fire against the remonstrance of the citizens, to the
splendid ral road bridge across the Cumberland River.

I returned to Fort Donelson to-day- for another gunboat and six
or eight mortar boats, with which I propose to proceed lip the Cum-
berland. The rebels all have a terror of the gunboats. One of them,
a short distance above Fort Donelson, had previously fired an iron-
rolling mill belonging to Hon. John Bell, which had been used by
the rebels. A

ANDREW H. FOTE:,
Flag-0OYcer, Commanding Naval Force8, Western Waters.

Hon GIDEON WeLLS,
Secretary of the Navy.

[Endorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS,

Cairo, 11., February 22, 1862.
Respectfully forwarded to the Hon. Secretary of the Navy.

GEORGE W. CULLUM,
Brigadier-General, Chief of Staff and Engineer.

[Telegram. ]

[FEBRUARY 20, 1862.1
From information gleaned in Clarksville, we believe the panic in

Nashville is very great and that the city will be surrendered without
a fight if a force proceeds at once against it. General Johnston is
reported to be gathering his scattered forces at Columbia.

S. L. PHELPS.
General CuLvubf.

[Telegram.]

CLARXSVILE, February 19, 1862.
Gunboats coming; they are just below point; can see steamer here.

Will try and Se how many troops they have before I leave. Lieu-
tenant Brady set bridge on fire, but it is burning very slowly and will
probably go out before it falls.

W. H. ALLEN.
General J. B. FLOYD.
Any orders for me? Answer me promptly, if you please, for next

ten minutes, as I will have to go in a hurry when I go.
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[Telegram.]

NASHVnLB Februay 19, 862.
The enemy landed at Clarksville from three huboats at half past

4 o'clock to-day.
Briadier-General.

General JOHNSTON.

[Telegram.]

Mt nanono,. February 0, 1869.
The gunboats landed at Clarkvwille. yesterday at 3 o'clok. The

bridges here were destroyed this morning. I am still attempting to
get trainroff, but the difficulties are immense. The troops will all
leave here to-day.JONBFw

JOHN- B. FLO)Y'D
Brigadier-General, Co&mma diing.

General JOHNSTON.

[Telegram.]
ComNTui Mis. Febary 20,O1869-6: 30 p. m.

One gunboat pad Hamburg, Tennessee River, this, morning at
10 o'ok fr Florenceit is reliably reported. The people on board
state that another boat, with transports, will pass to-morrow.
Take immediate measures to proct Florence, if you have the

means to do so. If not, inform me at once.
Have you a field battery ready, for service? Have you any heavy,

guns? What quantity of powder have you? Answer.
DANIEL RUooLES

Brigadier-General, C. S. Army, Commnading.
Brigadier-General COArMERS,

Commanding at luka, Mi88.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGOIDN Crrr, February 19, 18620- p. -n.
Please state if any actual firing has been done for practice on the

mortar rafts, and with what results.
H. A. WIE

Anistant Inspector Ordnance.
A. M. PnNwoO, U5. S. NavTy,Cairo'.

[Telegram.]

OnAo, Febriuary 20,186.
(Recived 21st.)

Your yesterday's dispatch received this p. m.
Six rounds were fire on the 19th instant, the shell filled with wet

sand, weight about 230 pounds.
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The first round, 11 pounds powder, range 1I miles.
The seCond round 20 poundP powder, 294 seconds range 3 miles.
The third round, 23 pounds powder, 314 seconds, range 34 miles.
The fourth round, 23 pounds powder, 34 seconds, range 3 miles.
The fifth-round, 15 pounds powder, 284 seconds, range miles.
The distances are approximate, and the recoil with the heaviest

charge 2 feet. I will send official report of officers making experi-
ients.

In cotsequente of the rapid fall of the river no mortars were
mounted to-day. 'B'
Have been clearing boats from the bdihk; three have lodged on the

bank, and I will make every effort to get them off.
Platforms for beds progressing rapidly.

A. M. PENNOOK,
Commanding Officer.

CHIEF OF BuRiAU OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.

(Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., February0120862.
It is absolutely necessary that the gunboats and mortar boats should

all be ready for service Monday morning. Call on Chicago for the
mechanics and material required. Use the telegraph. Communicate
with William B. Ogden, of Chicago.

(hxt B. McCCma.
Brigadier-General G. W. CULLUM,

Catro.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, [February 20 1862.]
General McClellan gives most emphatic order to have gn and mor-

tar boats here ready by Monday morning. Must move on Columbus
with at least four -serviceable gunboats and six mortar boats. Only
two gunboats at all serviceable here, and but one mortar boat, three
being ashore. Have sent for Pennock to come here.

CULLUM.
Captain PHELPS.

(Telegram.]
[FEBRUARY 20, 1862.]

I will see Flag-Officer Foote and bring his reply in less than an
hour. My belief is the gunboats can not be ready in less than five or
six days.

CaptaGn.
C-eneral CULLUM
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(Telegram.]
C~afBo, February £0, 1863.

Navy officers report it impossible to gei: gun And mortar boats ready
for ten days.. Six mortar boats up Cumberland, and of the only tour
ready here, three ar around, and possibly can not be got off. The
river is falling fast. Gunboats much damaged in battle Four tip
Cumberland, and must have four to watch movements, from Colum-
bus. Had spy there Tuesday night, and have scouts near to-night.

G. W. CULLUM,,Brigadier-General.
Major-General GEoBGE B. MCCLELLAN.

[Telegram.]
HEBADQUAiRTERs DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,

St. Lou"s, February 20, 1862.
Get gun and mortar boats ready as soon as possible. Tell Com-

modore Foote or ranking naval officer to telegraph to Cincinnati for.
all mechanics they want. They must work day and night. Send
all spare mortar boats to make a demonstration on Columbils to-
morrow. Let the mortar boats anchor, under the protection of the
gunboats, near enou4'h to throw shells into the place, but run no
rsks. It is reported that they are sending their guns to Memphis.
This can be ascertained by a Judicious demonstration.

_ }I:H. W. HALEK,
oMajor-Geeral.

Brigadier-General CuLLUM,
Cairo, IU.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 21, 18621-12:30 a. mn.
Gun and mortar boats must be ready in less than ten days. Call

on Chicago for assistance; we can not stand on forms. F~rom two
to four gunboats and a few mortait boats would secure evacuation of
Columbus. You need have no fear for Cairo if you have a respect-
able garrison there. The"enemy wjll not attack you.
Ten days to prepare boats is inadmissible; they must be ready by

Monday, if you have. to take the affair in charge yourself.
GEORGE B. McCuLELL4N,

Major-General, Commanding U. S. Army.
General G. WK. CULLUM,

Care.

[Telegram.]
PADUCAH, February 21, 1862.

General Grant and myself consider this a good time to move on
Nashville. Six mortar boats and two ironc ad steamers can pre-
cede the troops and shell the forts. We were about moving-for this
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prpoe when General Grant, to my astonishment, received a tele
granfromm General IHallec' not to let the gunboats go higher than
(ilarkaville*; no telegramnent to me.
The Cumberland is in zv god stag water and General Grant

and I believe that we carn take Nashville.
Please ask General Halleek if we shall do it. We will talk per

telegraph.
aptain Phelps representing me in the office, as I am still on

crutches.
A. H. FooT,

Flag-OffScer.
General CuuliJ

Cairo,

[Telegram.]
FEBRUARY 21, 1862.

Six mortar boats and- two gunboats will be at Clarksville to-day.
General Grant will -ocupy Cl-kvill¢iinfrc today. Flag-Officer
Fpote is here ready to move on Nqshville if General Halleck will
order it.

PHELP8,Captain.
General CULLUM

Caito,1

-Te-egram.]
[FEBRUARY 21, 1862.]

FlagI+Ofilr Foote is still here iincertai what to do. Have you
any information for him? He awaits your answer. He also desires
to know if you revivedi leter from him of lit evening, enclosing
dispatch

S. L. PHELPS.
General CULLuM.

[Telegram.]

CAiRo, [February] 1, [1862.]
Remain till I communicate this to lialleck.

CULLUM.
[Captain] PHELPS.

[Telegram.]
C rq [February 21, 1860.1

Have sent for Pemwck to seewhether we cn not crowd everything
here to get g and inotar bats ready he without bring bak
those from Cumberln4 Eaiv asked Hallewk to go to telegraph
office to talk with me.

CULLUM.
Captain PELPuS.
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[Telegram.]

CAIRo; Fery ML I86g.
Halleck is still waiting message from Kentuiky and W ashington.

Tell Foote and General Grant to make no further moves till further
orders.

* 0~~~~~.W. CULLUX,0
Brigadier-General.

Captain PHELPS.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, [Febnuzry 0, '1863].
Won't wait longer. Will send Halleck's instructions to you at

Paducah as soon as received.
CUUM.

Captain PHELPS.

aONesTOGA, Padua, [Ky.),F -ur £2,8i.
GIENERAL: I-have been el hing with Gen ral Cullum, who

says that General Halleck is waiting instructions from the War De-
partment and Kentucky, and direct that everthing remains in
8tatu quo, or as they now are. Therefore, please hold one to the gun
and mortar boats till you hear further from me. If they are at
Clarks~villel(Tenm.], now, all the better, as, in that case, if we move
up to Nashville, they are that-far on their way7whereas if we are
ordered not to proceed to Nashville? they can, m tow of steamers
easily be sent down to Cairo, retaining -for your use only the gun-
boat Cairo.
With hearty congratulations for your well-earned major-general-

ship.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ANDREW H. FoOE,
Flag-Oftfer.

Major-General GRANT,:
Commanding.

P. S.-Please have a barge of coal at Clarksville.

Report of Flag O ffier Foote, U. S. Kaiy, regarding proposed arned
reconnoaance to (olumbw, Ky.

Semiofficial.] FLA(-STAMEi CONESTOGA,
February BZ9, 186ff.

SIR: After. having telegraphed for several hours with General
Cullum the chief f Genera Hallecks staff here, and finding that
nothing definite could be retained I an down here, and to-
morrow morning, at 6 a. In., I go0own with General' Oflium (chief
of General Halleck's staff) and fuur gunboats and two mortar boats
on an armed reconnoissance to Columbus, to se the condition of
things at that point.
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I am exceedingly hurried to get ready, and please excuse this
letter.

I send copy [of] my first telegram.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTE,
i ~~~~~~~~~~Flag-Offleer.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

I enclose copy of a telegram sent you yesterday.
A. H. F.

[Telegram. )

CAIRO, February 2£, 1862.
(Received t): 20 a. m., 23d.)

Flag-cer Foote has just returned and is preparing to leave
in the down steamer in the morning.-
Two mortars mounted to-day.. Platforms progressing.
Flag-Officer FooteIsent his official dispatches by mal, including

his proclamation at Clarksville, day before yesterday.
A. M. PENNOCK,

For Flag-Officer Foote.
CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE

Navy Department.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
St. Louis, February 23, 1862.

All: available gunboats to be sent to Clarksville, prepared for a
movement up the Cumberlandi I think the mortar boats will be of
little use on this expedition. If Commodore Foote agrees with me, let
them be sent down for defense of Cairo. I am waiting for telegraphic
line to be opened to- Fort Henry, to communicate withK Genera Grant.
In the meantime tell him that I wish to have about--20000 men con-
centrated at Clarksville, including Smith's and Nelon's divisions.
Proper, garrisons should be detailed for Forts Henry and Donelson.
All other forces should be eacamped opposite Danville bridge, to
await further orders. Cavalry and field artillery to be ready to move
between the two rivers. One gunboat to be stationed near Danville
bridge. All others not required for defense of Cairo to be at Clarks-
ville, ready for service. Abundant ammunition to be taken along.
See to this. There is a great and decisive contest awaiting us. B
ready for it. Answer and give all you know of Kresent state of
affairs. Encouraging news continually coming in om the South-
west.

H. W. HALILECK)
'Major-General.

Brigadier-General SHERMAN,
Padwucah.

Flag-Officer FoorE,
Cairo.

X W X-VOL 22-40
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Letter from FVg-O et\erForl U. S. Navy, o Mr. .Foote rerding
operations.

U. is. F-LOSTSAMER. Cnivnrw
Mie~sippi #iver, near Columbus, Ky., February 23, 1862.

MY D3A Wim:. Well, we have been to, Columbus and got the mor-
tars in position to open upon Belmont, when a 114 ofrbueo came ot
with several ladies, as u will swe by Genra;lBishop PolkS letter,
and we hoped it w to .rreader, kut.,inste4 it was, ae1 ,artifice
to 4iseqver our strength.'- We shall writeXa withering letter to theright-reverend general to-morrow, charging him with violating allmilitary rules of propriety byhis unwarrantable act.
Wevwere glad it was done, however, as we ran within 9ight of hisheavy,. jstteries a44 ttined4h object of our reconnaissance, still

we willgive6the bip a hit.We;aewn, withfive guau tWO oPortr, anId fout.rnpr tena-
ers, and it was a pretty sight. I will vend copy.4 ourr9y, .Gen-

eral Cullium') wuto*raph #14 mjs bei V 14lw per your mnuler
wil p lj4 er Jessie Yrmot's
autographic notsA n al ftlw for yumte
Althopuah thi hs en a good dat's work,still amdisg thatwev erw ff4 $m g gupad ting Nashvilkl. It was jealousy

onthe pdrtofMcCle lan anaHalleck IXw an determined todwaittill I get the gun_ and mortar bos'' ad'i Rnd will not obey any
ordersexcept the Secretary's' and PresidenAts

I shall report McClellan and Ialek to the Depa rent, and soon
there will b6 a row. I can well #ffrd- to be independent now. I
read prayers and heard aheavy gun fired at us, and then wewent towork and got ready to fight. I shall probably bein Cairo for ten
days, unlesswe h1toNasille, for which I am ready

-iiave a hea he th evei and about usedup with fightingand working for t'-helstendy exuise:thiB'scrawllam still oncrutchesia~nd may~-' bef awee but foot is rapidly
impmovjng. I havenoobjection to thewond eit-her n the f'oot or in
the a, asthey arhonorable wound; but I tell you th lastwas
bad fight.- I stodonside of a gnkwhen ve out of sixwere knocked
down, and [only escaped seriouswounds. I was'touching the pilotwithnmy cloth" whenhe wskilld but I-won't run intothe fireso agn as a burt child read it.

4 * *
A. ilF'ooi'

Qrdrof Fkg-QO/erFoote, U. . for the dpatching to Cairo
of morhir4pata a gunboat.

PADUCAH Februaty'1, 18t2.
Six: You-will immediately order down'to Cairo, with the utmosthaste and in tow of steamers, all themorta boats, n owe of the

gunboats, either Captain Dove or Captain Bryant. They mustleavimmediately, aS they are wanted in Cairo by Sunda. I
prefer the Cairo to come down if she can leave asoon as the LOUW'-
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vil4 ca leave, The gunboat and mortar boats must leave imnnedi-
ately, as they are wnted his moment in Cairo, to be instantly pre-
pared for, sKerve. Hasen, hastn,ibea" a hand, and follow me.

-isp-ctf-l-y, A. H. Foa,
Flag-Officer.

To an navyoffleer, 'commading, or Generals Grant, Smith, Mc-
lernand eor any commanding ary: officer.

Corespondete ?between. Flag-Ofier Fpooe, UE S. Navy, and Major-
GWerai Polk, 0. &.-Amy,gard!sg privileges rested by g
of truce for the fami8 of captured (Iofederate-off ers.

Report of Plag-Offr oote,, U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAo-STEAMmR CINCIU*AT1I
Mississippi River, Maer (lum bus, Ky., FebrUary £3, 16.

SiR: II hay the honor to repor that, in company with General
Cullum chief of General HEck's staff, with four ironclad boats, two
mortar boats, and thr-an containing1000 men, I made this
day a reormoicanee in fc toward Coluus, to ascertain its con-
dition, and when near the' bAterie a flagof truce came out to com-
municate with us,} the- result of ywi seen in the enclosed
papers. vThe object of the reconnoiMancebeing attained, and finding
that fire from mortars iwold lead the enemy to plant guns where they
could reach them With their batteries, should we again open upon
them with a larger number of mortas, I concluded to return to Cairo,
Qnd there we must remain until the gun and mortar boats are com-
pleted, as otherwise the flotilla will be demoralized for want of time
and means to properly prepare for *ctive service. The army will not
move without Goat, yet-the gunboats are not in condition to act
offensively at present. Onjthi subjct I will soon write more fully.
A telegram" will be sent the Department on my arrival at Cairo,

refering to the event of to-y
I have the honor to be; your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTER
Flag-Ofcer, etc.

Hon. GnDioN W eeLLZ8
Secretary of the Navy, Wahingto, I. C.

P. S.-Columbus evinces no signs of an evacuation or dismounting
guns. The batteries seem to be intact, and we saw great numbers
of tents and troops. A. H. F.

[Telegram.]
CAcRo, February £3, 186£.

Flag-Officer Foote and myself, commanding naval- and military
forces, consisting of five gun and two mortar ats and about 1,000
infantry on steamers, made an armed reconnaissance to-day of Colm-
bus water batteries at noon, and the mortar boats were being placed
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in position to open fire, and after the enemy had discharged three
heavy guns, we'discov~erd a rebel gunboat coming to meet the (7 i-
cinnat in advance but i mediately reired on discovering our
strength. A moment after an unarmed steamer.folloiwed bearing a
flagoftruce, with the following letter from Major-General Polk:

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION, WESTERN DIARTMENT,
','',',,'.mbu,KX ebrt4is 82, 1862.

Presuming you woul be, willing to reciprocate the courtesy to the- fmlies of
officers of the U. S. Army after the battle of Belmont,. in allowing them to visit
the officers who were prisoners within my lines, I take the liberty of sending up
under a flag of trucethe families of several of our officers who werecaptured at
Donelson. These are the families of General Buckner, Colonels Hanson, and
Madeira. They are accompanied by Colonel Russell, Messrs. Vance and Stock-
dale as escorts; also by Mr. Mas.
Hoping you may find it convenient to send these ladies forward to their hus-

bands,
I have the honor to remain, respectfully, your obedient servant,

* 1,L. POLK,
Major-General, Oommrdving.

COMMANDING OmcER U. S. Fowzs, Cairo, Ill.

To which we returned the following reply:
U 8 STAMM NCI NATI

Mi~s~s~ l,Rivernorfoeiat6u, Kv., 'February 23, 1862.
GEN : Your- letter of the 22d instant received by the hands of Captain

Blake, under a flag of truce, nearly 'within range of your guns an4 in the pres-
ence of our armed forces at 12:30 p. m. to-da!, will be answered tomorrow by
a flag of truce at the same point of the river at which this was received.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants, A. T

Flag-OQuer, (ommsanding Naval PFores, Western Waters.
-(ED. W. CtoLUM,

Brigadier-General, Chief of Staff and, Engineers,
Department of M8souri'.

MajOr-GenerAl L. POLK,
Commanding at Columbus, Ky.

The shallow artifice of the flag of tr to discover ourstrength
recoiled upon the enemy, as it vye us the favorableopijtunity of
getting: within one and' [a] half to two miles and discovering the
position [of) his batteies, which are in three tiers,; th lower 20
to 30, the middle from 40 to 60, and the upper about 130 feet above
the river. Tents and troops covering the bluff provd the garrison
to be large and the fortifications not evacuated. Possibly guns may
have been removed, but neither guns nor derricks for dismounting
them were visible, and certainly not less than.40 remain on [an]
intervening headland, preventing discovering transports. Having
successfully accomplished the objedt of our mission, we returned to
Cairo without opening the fire-of our mortars, and were not fired
upon from either bank of the river.

ANDREW H. FooTE,
Flag-Officer, Commanding NVaval Forces, TWestern later.

GEo. W. CULLUM,
Brig. Gen., Chief of Staff and Engineer8, Dept. of the Mi8souri.
Hon. G. WELDCs.
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Letter from Najor-Gencral Polk, 0. B. Army.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION VWESTRN DEPARTMENT,
aolumbug, Ky., Februairy 23, 1862.

GiN'nr'MEN: I have received your note of this date, acknowledg-
ing mine of yesterday, asilng permission for the wives of certain
Confederate`;States officers to' visit their husbands who had been
made prisoners of war at Fort Donelson.
This application was bid upon th fact that I had, on a former

occasion wanted a similar request-made of me in behalf of the
wives o colonels Dougherty and McClurkin, captured at Belmont,
and the assurance of the commanding general at Cairo that he would
reciprocate the courtesy if events should make it desirable, I note
that you say that my letter was received under a flag of truce
"nearly- within range of your (my) guns and in the presence of
our (your) armed- forces.
As to the flag appearing in the presence of your armed forces and]

nearly within rageof my guns, it was purely accidental. The
ladies whose safe-conduct the flag was intended to secure arrived at
this-post from N VashIlle on the evening of the 21st instant. Prep-
arations were made to send Athem up under a fag on the 22d, and
my letter was writtenA- and intrusted to Captain Blake. The depart-
ure of the flag was prevented by the heavy fall of rain. They left
this morning, the boat taking its departure from a point consider-
ably below My batteries, from wh nce your position in the river (5
miles Above) was not visible. It appears that several guns were
fire from the fort prior to the departure of the boat, but as my
artillery officers are constantly practicing, the firing attracted no
particiar attention, and the presence of your armed forces in the
river, it saemso was not known to the officers in charge of the flag
until after his boat had passed around the point.
This statement off facts, I am informed, has already been made to

you by Captain Blake, and it is repeated here only because of the
remark above quoted, which you have taken pains to underline.
Allow me'to assure myself that officers of your rank and reputation

should not impute any improper motive in sending a flag of truce. I
would be unwilling to believe such a suspicion could be entertained by
any mind except 9n10 conscious of its capacity to venture upon such
an abuse.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient servant.
L. POLK,

Major-General, CoiAmanding confederatee Forces.
ANDREw H. Foom,

Flag-Ofcer, Commanding Naval Force8, Western Waters.
GEO. W. CULLUM,

Brigadier-General, CAhief ofStaff and Engineers.

Letters from Flag-Ofter Foote, U. S. Navy, and Brigadler-General Clum, U. 8.
Army, to Xajor-General Polk, 0. S. Army.

CAIRO, ILL., February 04, 186£.
GENERAL: In answer to your request to reciprocate the courtesy

shown to the families of officers of the U. S. Army, after the battle of
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Belmont, in allow then to visit tioffies who were prisoners,
by asking prmission tohavespaed through ourlines the families of

neral Bckner, Colo Ha5soiadeira, captured at Fort
Donelson, accompaniedlby certain gentlemen as escorts,we have toin-
form you tit we, il hrfliilyrt
the' appro~valobftOM'eiIdnt,pI*t oirreuet, sujctt}limited to thewives and children
of th officers ande"cIdizig theiresct; bt provide t with
a protet Colonel-Ton an aide-tp of MajorGel ll k
and one of the b n fou flagAfte, ha ofered to tk tem in
chargeSrfaas t. ou, whe th wll r t d tion of the
captive ofcers, w s own t Us.
The flag of truce will wait, ifn sry,lng ehough to obtain your

action on this proposition.
Before concluding this note,w-eesl-cnstrai to som re-

marks upon r a , ed , of the sac- cractr of a flag
of truce.
Upon approaching thebari;tes- of Combns twith iAred fo6es

and whe within th supposed ranv ofyour artillery, you fired
three, heavygnns;and, t dd t hostile. demo, e of

ur gunboatsrpddBhotpPet, aiztiy to live battle,
'utimmediy upon dis r our et andrsitred.
Soon after' therea an- uiiaz'meddstamr with"C n Blake,
bearing your flag dftrwke3 acmpied b." iany ocr# ndcitizens,
upon the frivolous pretext abov staed, evidenty wLth the ntentin
of discovering our and intenti6mns. tinder, ts fuinstances,
by the usags of war, the disp beaier and those with him were
subject to ma e prisoners and the steamer captured; nd we eel
it our duty-to infrm yo Rthaein of such unwarrantable
abuse of a flag f trce will ot ain toed.
Your letter; though d ' 22d, eiTent was not dispatched

till after firing your pit un near i a. ini.,more than an hiur
before your Sag 'Oftu6cewas s iitbout 2 milesA fromyour batteries,
and certainly dspatched afteh gun was dirged

Regretting that w e have t aniadvert on this' ifgrant deparure
from the established usages of of truce

We are, very repectflly, your obediet servants,
:DB:MW H. 'WIFlag-Ofeer, Comdg. U. S. Vava Porces, WE8e Waters.

GEo.W CUILx
Brg. en., Chief of Staff and Engineers, Dept. of Miouri.

Maior-Generil L PoLA
Commanding at Columbus, Ky.

CAmo, l , Febftary 0, 186R.
GzEiRAnL. We sincerely regret that the arrangement entered into

with you by us for the option of the families of General Buckner
and Colonels Han` and Madtir dews nt eet the aproval'of the
general in chief and Secretary of 'War, as will be seen by the follow-
ing teleam fr Ma eIr Halleck, commanding the Depart-
ment Ot theM uni-
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ST. Louis, February 25, 1862.
General CuLLum: Your arrangement about families'of officers Joining them

is not approved. it is Iorbddend general McClellan and by the Secretary of
WAr;J wlwtstadlt Ao*A t6hiAf *OfiyM Oeneril McClellan's
first order t6 me, Teil the that pobably 1I a few ditys when the prisoners
are all distributed, the, request will be granted, X si1il appeal. to the Pteaiot
as soon as I can communicate with hfim. In the meantime, obey otder.

H.- W. ftAI~~k,Major-64inert'.
Xh o dieiie to the secretary of Wars command, we send back to

Columbus, under a g of truce, the families of IGeneral Buckner and
Colonels Hanson and adeira, accompanied by Colonel thomr trusts
ing that they may be allowed yet, to return when the destinations of
the captured officers are fixed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
FOOTE.
CULLUM.

Major-General L. POLK,
Commanding at Columbu*, Ky.

I .~id.. _.Atn~t
id~rd f Brn ierga efrt~4a Gand, 1. $. Ai'y, to Briyadlr-OefieraZ

Nelson, U. S. Army, to proceed to Na8Avte, Tegt.
HkUD4UARTERS Diwrcr oF WE8T TENNE8EE,

Fort Donelson, February 24,1862.
GENERAL: You will proceed with theiviion under your command

to Nashville, Tenn., keeping in rear of the gunboat Carondelet with
all your transports.
From Nashville you will put yourself in immediate communication

with General Buell, aand if you find that his command is not within
two days' march of youyour cemand will not debark, but fall back
down the river -some, iles on fthe transports, and remain to form a
junction with General Buell when he does arrive.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT,

General.ELSON Brigadier-General, Commanding.
General Ne~ons

Commanding Division, Department of the Ohio.

[Telegram.]

WA8HINGTON D. C., February 5-U8 p. Mn.
I learn from telegraph of Commodore Foote to the Navy Depart-

rnent that you have ordered that no gunboats go above Nashville. I
think it may greatly facilitate Buell s operations to send a couple at
least of the lighter ones to Nashville. Captain Maynadier, Tenth
Infantry, will be ordered to Commodore Foote, at his request, as his
ordnance officer for mortar boats

Gao. B. MuCLELLAN,
Major-Gegeral, Commanding.

Major-General H W. HALLEOI,
St. Louis, Mo.
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[Telegram.]

CAno Iji., Februry 26, 186.
If we send our gunbo up the rivers Tenessee and uberland,

as you direct, and having two to repair extensively on the ways atMound City, and the Benton not being ready before next w#ek-, this,
superadded to the rebls planting guns to bar on- the morar bats
if we should shell them now, before the final attack, would sem to
render it impracticable to do anything until next week. 'The new
and bad men sent us from the East, with the crippled condition of the
gunboats, also render an earlier attack or even demonstration on
Columbus, in my judgment, injudicious.

A. EH. Fooi,
Flag-O~cer.

Major-General HMACK.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, Februar 1, 1862.
- ~~~~~~~(REeceived 22d.)

Three mortars were mounted to-day, and Captain Maynadier
arrived with 850 men.
The platforms for the beds are progressing rapidly.

A. M.* * ornI
- C07n~~~eomanding Offler.-

Chief of BuREAu or ORDNANCE mO
Navy Department.

[Telegram.
CAIRNO, IL. February 24, 1862.

The draft of men brought on by Captain Maynadier seems to be,
and are represented to be by their officers, with feW exceptions, the
offscourings of the Army. We have to keep two companies of sol-
diers to guard them, and_ are now disarming them of their revolvers.
They say they have been deceived. I am pained and discouraged to
have to take such men into action. We want no more from the Army.
I prefer to go-into the action only half manned than to go with such
men.

A. H. -FooTE,
Flag-Officer.

Hon. GMIEON WeuaI.

CAuoo, February 24, 1862.
Lieutenant Commanding Gin 'with t4e gunboat Tyler, has just

arrived -from Teinhssee,, MiMMiippi, and AJibama, and reports the
Union sentiment in South TOree and North Alabama to be very
strong. I shall send him back to-day, a&4 Will call for a regiment
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at Fort Henry to accompany the gunboat, which will aid the loyal
people of those States to raise Union forces within their borders.

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Officer, Commanding Naval Force8, We8tern Water&.

Hon. GIDEON WELLE,
Secretary Navy.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, referring to a cruise of the
U. S. S. Tyler, Lieutenant Gwin, U. S. Navy, commanding,

of
the

Tenne88ee River.

CAIRO, February 24, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to report that Lieutenant Commanding

Gwin, in the Tyler has just arrived from Fort Henry, after having
been, under my orders, cruising in the Tennessee River as far as
Mississippi -and Alabama, and reports a strong Union feeling in
North Alabamia and South Tennessee. I shall direct him, as soon as
possible, asking General Cillun, comnandini here, to direct a rei-
ment, it least, to be sent with him, which will form ahnucleus of a
large force; which can be raised; in Tennessee and North Alabama.

Twill forward Lieutenant Coimmanding Gwin's report as soon as
it can be drawn up, whose caution, valor, arid judgment meet my
unqualified aDpprobation. I will consult with General Cullum of
Engineers and chief of General Halleck's staff, with reference to my
movements, as that gallant, scientific officer, whose valor and judg-
ment are contributing-unmeasurably to the success of our arms, and
who wa" with me in command of the military forces in our reconnois-
sance yesterday at Columbus, will enable me to move with the great-
est confidence of success.

I propose running up the Cumberland River this evening, with a
view of getting to Nashville.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ANDREW H. FOOTE,

Flag-Officer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary orthe Navy, Washington, D. C.
P. S.-I should have been in Nashville on Saturday, the 22d, with

two gunboats and four mortar bouts, had not General Halleck di-
rected me to proceed no farther than Clarksville.

A. H. F.
I forward the enclosed copy of a letter just sent to Major-General

Polk, commanding at Columbus. The preceding correspondence was
yesterday forwarded. I send the gunboat Lexington, just arrived
from St. Louis, up the Tennessee, which, with the Tyler, will guard
our interests effectuallyoatle borders of that river.

A. H. F.
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Report of L"4U$ant awin Ud8. NiWv",wmmdin9# U. B.S Tylet
regitiAthe or sne of Mat xvew~l in the Teewe Rer,

,~~~~~G~C~toF~ebrary Wj 1.86.e.
SnR: I have returned to this place,, after' having gone up the Ten-

nessee River asthish as Eastort, Miss. I am happy to state that I
have met with an increased Union sentiment in South Tennessee and
North Alabama. I saw few Mississippians. In Hardin, McNairy,
Wayne, Decatur, aid a portion of Hirdeman,, .Hl of which border
upon the Aiver, the Uni sentimeoit i'strong, and thoe who do not
express themselvs openly loyal are only prevented by their fears of
the military tyranny and voercion which is practiced by marauding
bands of guerri companies of cavalry.

I waited at'Ft IHenry as long as I deemed it advisable for the
company of cavalry designated to accompany me up the river., Not
belin able to gett'anes rtatini or them ,I concluded to take in their
steaa some fity sharpooters, as I couldacnimodate them on board
of the Tyi'. I was not able to ac0onlish te destruction of Bear
Creek bridge (my great desire),, as i th th rebels had sent
immediately after our fiM ascet of. the6rfv large force, 1,000
to this bridge and some a,000 or 4,000, to a station called "if. Ela
[luka)1 3 miles fiom the bridge., Larning that. a Ilrg quantity of
wheat and flour was stored. in Clifton, Tena., intended, of course, to
be shipped to the Southf a large po o£ it having been bought for
a firm in Memphwi, on miy way down I landed there'and took on board
about a thousand s1"s and. 100 bexrelsof flour and sme ¢00X bushels
of wheat, I oonsidertd it my dity to take powession of the above, to
prevent its being seized by the rebels or posed of in rebel country.
The glorious succew of owt arnu at, orts flenry and Donelson

have.been most beneficial to the Union cause throughout South and
West Tennessee and Alabama. Union men can now begin to express
their loyal sentiments witfutt fear of, being mobbed, especially along
the banks of the river.

I would sugpt that you would urge upon the commanding gen-
eral the necessity of£ ending a force-a brigade, if possible; at least
a regiment of cavalry-locate it at, Savannah, Hardin County, a
place well adapted for' its support, and then it would be in a section
almost entirely Union-a nucleus around whicfr Union men could
rally.

I feel confident that a regiment of holmbe tidluld be raised in
ten days. Savannah ig inf god Aeikhitg distance of Eaport, Mi.
(45 miles by the river), Which is' the neArest point to the Meinphis
and Charleston Railroad (8 miles). At that point there is an im-
portant bridp over B&r Creelk, as well as, some extent of trestle-
work, whith, if destroyed, tigeher with ai part. of the Mobile and
Ohio Road, at its jtidn With the! Memphis and Ohio lRold will
cut the Southen f ay almost entirely in two.

I brought down' tnder arrest a man named William P. Poole, who
has been active in oppressing Union men in his community.

I have warned the inhabitants of the different towns along the
banks of the river that I would hold secessionists and their property
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responsible for any outrages committed on Unionists in their coin-
inunities.

1. have enlisted 17 men and have brought down 14 refugees.
ping that my cus will meet your approval,
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WVm. GWINl-
Lieutenawnt, Gonlntandiug

Flag-Officer A. H. Foo, U.. S. Navy y
Comandying Naval Forces on IWesterr Waters.

[Telegram.]
FnRUARY 24, [18621-12 m.

The Pnsident desires to know why the Benton is not ready, and
when she will be.

H. A. WISE,
Assistant Inspector Ordnanse.

SXNIOR NAVAL OFFICER,
* ~~~airo.^

(Telegram. ]

CAIRo, Febrtary £4, 186£.
(Received 25th.)

The Benton's machinery will be finished to-morrow, and I trust
she will io ready in, all respects in, one week.

In my flbscnce of late, and the few officers left here and Lieutenant
Sanford, the ordnance officer, being in Cincinnati equipping ammu-
nition, and Commander Pennock's vast amount of work in fitting out
mortar boats and repairinggunboats, leaving him no time to attend
to the Benton, are mainly the reasons why she has not been com-
missioned.
The want of menis another reason, and could the President look at

us here his practical and comprehensive views would at a glance see
that our amount of work, with our limited means, would call for his
commendation rather than surprise at the BeIeton not being ready.

I am in body and mind greatly prostrated withwork. Commander
Pennock, who especially attends to equipment, is broken down by his
labors, but I must still commend him and all the officers for perform-
ing more work than I ever saw before accomplished under the cir-
cumstances.

I was to have left to-day for Nashville and had the first gunboat
en route for that place when General H1alleck stopped it, learning
that Nashville had been abandoned.

I should have been in Nashville Friday evening had not General
Halleck ordered General Grant not to let the gun and mortar boats
go above Clarksville.

I knew that Nashville was ready to surrender to the gunboats, and
would have done so had. I been permitted to go there as I wished and
was prepared tq do. The rebel who were captured, and the Nash-
ville Union, and the American of the 11th instant, say: "We had
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nothing to fear from a land attack, but the gunboats are the devil,
and we may as well look matters squarely in the face."
But the effect was produced in Nashville by finding out we had

possession of Clarksville; and believing we were moving on to Nash-
ville, they abandoned it.
Lieutenant Commanding Phelps will go on board the Bentorp-as

my flag-captain, who is a host in himself, as the Government knowt.
I earnestly requested that Captain H. E. Maynadier, of the.72641h

Infantry, U. S. Army,< the officer who came with the draft of m6el,
might be ordered to report to me as ordnance officer in charge of the
mortar boats, as he is skilled in the mortar practice and well adapted
to the position; and I trust that he may, for the efficiency of the mor-
tar fleet, be ordered. He left for Washington this morning.
There are now twenty mortars mounted.

A. H. FooTEm
Flag-Cfcer.

Chief of Bureau of ORDNANCE,
Navy Department,

[Telegram.]
WASHINTO¶N CITY, February 26, 1862.--9:30 p. m.

Immediately upon the receipt of your telegramn of yesterday, I read
it to the President, who instructs me to say in reply that the reasons
for the delay of the Benton are satisfactory, and that he appreciates
your services, which meet his entire approbation.
By the President's directions I also read your dispatch to General

Mcolellan, who will order Captain Maynadier to report for service
as ordnance officer of the mortar rafts, and anything else you require
will be promptly granted.
Mr. Fox desires to know if you have sailors enough for the gun-

boats; if not, you shall have some thoroughly trained men.
We also wish to know if you receive regularly the letters we write

you, as many from you are much behind time, and the Postmaster-
General has dispatched special agents to enquire into the causes of
detention.
We hope you are better of your wounds, and be assured your gallant

services are properly regarded in Washington.
H. A. WISE,

Flag-Officer FOTrE, A888stant Inspector Ordnance.
Cairo.

Report of Flag-Offieer Foote, U. S. Navy,referring to the movement
of troops to Nashville, an other matter.

CAIRO, February 26, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that I have sent

two ironclad steamers to precede General Nelson's brigade, which,
on their arrival at Clarksville, will move on to Nashville. I have
also sent two of the wooden gunboats to cruise from Fort Henry to
Florence, Ala., to give aid and protection to the Union people in
Tennessee, Mississippi, and Alabama.
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As Nashville is now occupied by our forces, I did not, as I
announced in my last, proceed with a force to attack Nashville.

I encllose a copy of a letter received from Major-General Polk,
commanding the army at Columbus, in reply to our first letter
through his flag of truce in presence of an armed reconnaissance
nearly within range of his batteries.

I am now making every effort to have the Benton and otherigun
and mortar boats ready to move on Coluribus in the latter part of
next week. My absence from here of late has seriousl interfered
with the earlier preparation of the fleet, especially as FiMet Captain
Pennock, left here in charge, is broken down and confined to his
room. Lieutenant Sanford being absent fitting out two ammunition
steamers in Cincinnati7 while I am still on crutches, preventing that
attention to detail duties which I have attended to here to facilitate
our work.
The men sent us from the Army at the East have given us a great

deal of trouble and will require the strong hand of discipline and
drilling before they can effectually be taken into action. I shall be
oblige, for want of men, to call upon the Army for soldiers to man
the mortar boats. I will leave no means untried to produce good
results, although surrounded with difficulties.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE.

HonI. GIDEON WVELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, iVashintrton, D. C.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., Februariy 25, 1862.
I am still on crutches, which retards the work, and Fleet Captain

and Equipping Officer Pennock is broken down and confined to his
room, but I will strain every nerve to have the guin and mortar boats
ready at the earliest moment, and keel) you informed of the progress .

A. H-I. FOOrE,
Flag-Officer.

Major-General JAILLEC,K,
St. Louis.

[Telegram. I

S1r. IA)uIS, Febritary 25, 1S62.
The possession of Nashville by General Buell renders it necessary

to countermand the instructions sent to Foote and Sherman yesterday
morning, dated 23d. Grant will send more forces to Clarksville.
General Smith's division will come to Fort Henry, or a point higher
up on the Tennessee River. Transports wvill also t;e collected at Padui-
cah, and, above all, the mortar boats to b immediately brought
lack to Cairo. Twto gunboats to be left in the Cumberlanud at
Clarksville, to l)recede Kelson's division up the river to Nashville.
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Havingdone this, they will return to Biro. Two, oay in Ten
nosse lRiver with (Geeral Grant. The latter will 4mnefdiatelj have
mall garrisons detailed for Forts Donaelon and Henry and all other
forces made ready for the field.

H. W. ALLuZC'K,
Major-enwral.

CnodoremFoore,
Cairo.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Seeretary of War,
remvrding the transfer of men fro the Array to the Navy.

NAYY DP KrrMET, February 25, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit a copy of a telegram received

from John C. -Carter, commander, U.S. Navy, stating that 100 men
of the; land regiment at Detroit could be enli-sted in the Navy if the
War Department would grant their discharge or transfer,h an would
respectfully ask if the War Department will allow -the transfer of
these men to the Navy for service under command of Flag-Officer
Foote, commanding naval forces on Western waters.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary.of War.

[Telegram.

CAIRO, February B6, 186R.
(Received, 9:30 a. In., 27th.)

Thanks for the sentiments in the last telegram. I hope to lay aside
my crutches in a week.
We do want 250 well-drilled sailors very much, as we have no time

to teach so many green hands. Please send the sailors.
Our mails occasionally are very irregular and letters come weeks

behind time.
We are driving on with mortar boats, and we must depend mainly

upon the army for most of the men for mortar boats.
The six mortar boats just arrived from the Cumberland River.
I had two gunboats oil the Cumberland, cruising from its mouth

up to Nashville, and two in the Tennessee as far as Florence, in
Alabama, in command of two judicious lieutenants.
The remaining gunboats we can use will be ready the last of next

week for operations on a certain point determined by the Govern-
ment.
We want two good and sober gunners sent out for the two ammuni-

tion boats. Please send them.
A. H. Foonz,

Fl -CGffcer.
CniEF OF BUREAU OF ORONANCE,

Navy Dezwrtment.
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JT~egro.

-tfApqtART$ DWARr*(WN OF THE Miseouni,
'- t. L;ouisFbruiry 26 1862.

I & 'nomeanbaitreularbombardnt t a derino'nation and
throwing in of shells, so a Ato chevrev thorougly*

,., .a. W. HAXXPA
Major.-nenral.

Flag-Oficer F'o W
Qairo.

[Telegram.]

ST. LOUIS, Mo., February 27, 1862.
Numerous reports have been received that Buell occupied Nash-

ville without opposition, bpt reports brought down the Cumberland
of' enemy's movements are conflicfing. ,Some say they are concen-
trated at M urfebo ohers (Jlubia, others Dcatir. No move-
ments willbe 'made until fcts a psitively ascertained. Tennessee
will probably e avigable yt for some -eeks. Two wlnboats at
Clarksville and two above Fort Henry ' others being repaired. Com-
modore Foote says he can not bereacy to protect mortar boats for
the bombardment in much less than ten days. The Essex will not be
fit,;for service in less than four weeks. Nelsen's division sent to
relieve Smith's at Clarksville and to follow gunboats toward Nash-
ville. They will go up asfr''as' Buell wants them. They should
return, however, as soon as possible, as they are wanted at Columbus.
Randolph is said to be very strongly fortified, I can not ascertain
its armament. General Pope with 10,000 men, is advancing on New
Madrid. His advance guard will reach Sykesville [Sikeston] to-
night. From there the movement will be slow, as the roads are
terrible. There is no return yet from Grant.

H. WY. HALLSECK,
Major-General.

Major-4leneral GoRGao B. MCCLELLAN,
'Wa8shington, D. C.

Report of Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding the condintio
of affairs in and near Nashvile.

CAIRO, February 27, 1862.
Sm: I have the honor to forward a communication just received

from Lieutenant Commanding Bryant, the substance of which I
have, just telegraphed.
The captain of the steamer who brings the dispatch says that 6

miles below Nsshville there was a battery on a high bluff which had
mounted 15 guns, but several of them were thrown into the river

A4 e PP. _(5, (532.
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before the Cairo arrived. He also reports that a strong Union feel-
ing was manifested inand near Nashville, and that Governor Harris,
after vainly htemtihn X raig ly the citizens and others left on Sun-
day morning forMepaso 4ates that the gunboats are the
terror of the people at Nashville a~daitall points aonthe Cumberland
River, andati onLhsariitofmy arrival, supp shg that the gun-
boats would'proceed' immediately to Nashville, the army retreated
panic strickenn' The unusual high water of the river, enabling the
boats to ascend the river, was providential.

I have the honor to be, in a hurry, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOem,
flag-O#ffcer, etc.

Hon. GIDEON WEw>S,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. a.

[Enclosure.]
GIJXBQO CYAINo~~

Nash8ville, Tenn., February 25, 1862.
SIR: Uncertain that myi letter of the 23d, reached you, 1I repeat that

I departed from Clarksville for this point by the request of Brigadier-
General Smith, commanding at Clarksvile, -and arrived here this
morning, preceding seven steamboats, Conveying an army com-
manded by Brigadler-General Nelson. The troops landed without
opposition.
The banks of the.river are free from any hostile force. The rail-

road and suspension bridge here, are destroyed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant

IN. C. BRYANT,
Lieutenant. Commanding.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooTm,
Commanding Flotilla, Western Waters.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, Februar 27, 186R.
(Received 28th.)

Eight mortars are mounted since last telegram, making 28 mortars
ready.
We are driving on with the Benton and repairs of other gunboats.
I am afraid the.generals are detaining two -boats up the river

Oj~pberland, and which I want to repair.
Q'~uartermaster Wise is getting short of funds. Requisition has
been honored, but the money does not come. All goes well under the
circumstances.

I am negotiating for the purchase of the largest and best wharf
boat in the Western waters. She cost a year ago $27,000, and we get
her for $17,000 and. pay $3,000 of that in contraband wheat. Tre
now pay $1,-000per month, and is a navy yard in herself, accommo-
dating ordnance and equipments and commissary stores, and car-
penter's shops and officers' quarters.
A dispatch just received from Lieutenant Commanding Bryant

says that the gunboat Cairo preceded General Nelson's arrival at
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Nashville with his brigade, amid the waving of handkerchiefs. I
will send the dispatch with further particulars.

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Offleer.

CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.

[Telegram.]
Immediate.]

WASHINGTON CITY, February 28, 1862-12 m.
The President directs me to inform you that if it is certain-the two

gunboats up the Cumberland River are no longer needed there, you
will please order them to Cairo for repairs.

H. A. WISE,
Assistant Inspector Ordnance.

Major-General HALuJ~a,
St. louts.

[Telegram.]

ST. LOUIS, Febitaiy 28, 1862.
They have been sent to Nashville by direction of General

McClellan.
H. W. HALLECK,

Major-General.
CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,

Navy Departnent.

[Telegram. ]

WASHINGTON CITY, Febrttary 28, 1862-12:1 0 p. n.
I have read your telegram of yesterday to the President and he

approves of the purchase of the wharf boat.
General Halleck has been directed by the President to send the

two gunboats from the Cumberland River, if no longer needed there,
to Cairo for repairs.
Two gunners and 50 seamen go from New York and 100 men from

the lakes.
The howitzers last called for left by express three days ago.

H. A. WISE,
Assistant Inspector Ordnance.

Flag-Officer FoorE,
Catro.
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Letter from the Bureau of Ordnance to the Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury regarding fund for Flag-Officer Foote, U. S.Tav~y.
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE, NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Wa8hington City, February 28, 1862.
DEAR SIR: General Meigs requests me to say that the President is

anxious to have money sent to Assistant Quartermaster Wise, at Cairo,
as soon as possible, Flag-Officer Foote having telegraphed to the
President that he is in want of funds.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
IH. A. WI46,

A8*&ktant Imnpector Ordnance.
GEo. HARRiNG¶oN, Esq.,

Trea8usry.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, February 08, 186.
(Received 10:15 a. m., March 1.)

Your telegram received. We have now 32 mortar boats ready and
mortars mounted.
One gunboat in the Cumberland and two in the Tennessee River

will be required for some time; two of them to be wooden boats and
one ironclad.

I am apprehensive that Tennessee is not so loyal as many suppose.
Columbus will fight.

A. H. FOoTME,
Flag-Offler.

CHMEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANqK,
Natavy Department.

Letter from Flag-Offer Foote, U. S. Navy, to -the Quartermaster-
General of the Army, regarding pay for men transferred from the
Army to the Navy.

CAIRO, February 98, 1869.
SIR: I have received from the Army about 600 soldiers, some of

them volunteers and some detailed or drafted for the gunboat service.
No regular list of them has been sent, but a bundle of descriptive lists,
with a statement of their accounts, have been heaped together.
The soldiers are very much dissatisfied, as they were not paid up

by the Army to the date of their transfer, which f desired to be done.
I have, therefore, directed the several commanders of the gunboats

to have these men put on the muster roll of their vessels a-s seamen,
paying them at the rate of $18 per month, without any reference to
their army accounts, which I hope will meet with your approval.
At the same time, it is desirable that these men should be paid up to
the time they volunteered for this service.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Ofcer, Commanding Naval Forces, We8tern Waters.
Brigadier-General M. C. MEIoa,

Quartermaster-General, Washingtan, D. C(.
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Engagement at Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., AMarch 1, 18(;2.

Report of Flag-Oflicer Foote, U. S. Navy, transmitting reports of commanding
offleers of the U. S. Gunboats Tyler and Lexington.

CAIRO, March ,3, 1869
SIR: I have the honor to forward reports made to me by Lieu-

tenants Commandink Gwwin and Shirk, of the gunboats Tyr and
Le$`yton, :a synopsis of which I telegraphed to you immediately on
their receipts I can not too highly commend the cautious, judicious
and bold conduct of Lieutenant Commanding Gwin and his com-
mand in the service I have assigned him on the Tennessee River. I
regret that it is not in my power to go up the Tennessea in person,
but the most important attack upon Columbus to-morrow with five
gunboats, four mortar boats in charge of Lieutenant Commanding
Phelps, and the regiments, render my presence at that point abso-
lutely necessary. I regret that the commandant at Fort Henry did
not feel authorized, at my suggestion, to send a regiment or brigade
up the river without waiti1I1 for authority from his superior officer,
as the case called for immediate action and would have secured us an
immediate and important victory. The Union sentiment is pre-
dominant on the borders of the Tennessee, but is repressed from
apprehension that it will not receive support from U'aion troops. I
trust that the Department will grant my request to have the prize
gunboat Eastport fitted out immediately, as she is well adapted, from
her speed, to take me to the different points of my command on the
Mississippi, Tennessee, and Cumberland rivers in the shortest space
of time. My foot is still painful, but I hope to lay aside my crutches
in a few days. I wish to retain command of the flotilla, as I have
the confidence of men and officers, but still consider it to be my duty
to report my condition to the Department. I beg that the Depart-
ment will send me two good lieutenants of a junior date to Lieuten-
ant Commanding Shirk. I make this application with a full appre-
ciation of the wants of the Department of Navy officers.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your' obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Offlcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Vesterm Waters.
Hon. GIDEON WELLEs,

Secretary of the Navy, lVashingtonl, D. 0.

Report of Lieutenant Gwin, commanding 'V. S. S. Tyler.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Savannah, Tenit., March 1, I8G2.

SIR. Having learned that the rebels had occupied and were forti-
fying. a place called Pittsburg, 9 miles above, on the right bank of
tle river (the best point in the river for that purpose), I determined
to attack them.
At 12 m. the Tyler, followed by the Lexington, Lieutenant Com-

manding Shirk, proceeded up the river. When within 1,200 yards of
Pittsburg we were opened upon by the rebel batteries, consisting, as
well as we could determine, of six or eight fieldpieces, some rifled.
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Getting within 1,000 yards, the Tyer and Leoington opened a well-
directed fire, and we had the satisfaction of silencingitheir batteries.
We then proceeded abreast of the place and, under the cover of gape
and canister, landed two armed boats from each vessel containing-be-
sides their crews, a poid of Company C, Captain Thaddeus Phil-
lips, and Company K, First: Lieutenant John J. Rider, of, the Thirty-
second Regiment Illinois Volunteers (sharpshooters), Second Master
Jason Goudy, commanding the boats of the Tur, and Second Master
Martin Dunn, commanding; the boats of the Lexint The. landing
was successfully accomlshed, and this small force actually droveback the rebels and" hel in check until, theyaccomplished their
difficultoboject, which was to discover their real strength and purpose,
and to destroy a house in close proximity to' the place where the bat-
teries had been placed.

I found in' addition to' their atillery they had alforce of not less
tan two regiments of inffantry and a regiment of cavalry

In conclusion, I halve to state that the result was entirely satisfac-
tory. Their batteries were silenced in. a short time;. the landing was
effected; the house destroyed; and we discovered from their breast-
works that they were preparing to fortify strongly this point.
Too much praise can not given to i eutenant, Commanding

Shirk for the efficient manner in which his vessel was handled.
My thanks are due to Captain Phillips, Lieutenant, Rider, and their

men for the gallant manner in which, in the face of the enemy, they
charged up the hill, drove back, and held in check, the rebels until the
boats' crews had effected the destruction of the house designated.
The officers and men of this vessel behaved with the reatest spirit

and enthusiasm. Much praise is due to First Master Adward Shaw
and. Third Master James Martin for the efficient manner in which the
batteries were worked.
I would' particularly call your attention to the gallant conduct of

Second Master Jason Goudy, in charge of the boats on shore, who stic-
ceeded in destroying the house under such heavy fire, and Gunner
Herman Peters, in charge of the howitzer, who displayed the greatest
coolness and courage, although exposed to the whole fire of the enemy,
all but one of his men having been wounded.
My thanks are also due to Pilots Hiner and Sebastian for their cool-

ness under such a tremendous fire of musketry, our vessel being per-
fectly riddled with balls.
My aid, Acting Paymaster William B. Coleman, rendered mie valui-

able assistance during the action.
I have sent Lieutenant Commanding Shirk to Cairo with the trans-

port Izetta, loaded with the balance of the wheat I left at Clifton, I
shall remain about here, paying Pittsburg a daily visit, which I hope
will prevent the rebels from accomplishing their object. Captain
Shirk will lay before you the importance of keeping open this, as well
as all other points above here.

I have learned from reliable authority that the rebels have some
4,000 troops in Florence, five, or six thousand in and about Eastport
and I. U. Ka. [luka] (near Bear Creek Bridge), and that they are for-
tifying in that vicinity. You will see, therefore, the necessity of my
remaining here.
We expended 95 sHell, 30 stand of grape, 10 of canister, and 67

rounds of shrapnel, grape, etc., from howitzer.
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Enclosed is Acting Assistant Surgeon T. H. Kearney's report of
casualties, to whom fam indebted for his unremitting attention to the
wounded-

I feel confident that we inflicted a severe loss on the enemy, as sev-
eral bodies were seen on the ground and many seen to fall.

I also enclose Lieutenant Commanding Shirk's report.
Hoping that my course will meet your approbation, I have the honor

to be, very respectfully your obedient servant,
W`M. GWIN,

Lient., nomdg. Division of Gunboats, Tennessee River.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE; U. S. Navv,

Joommanding Naval Forces on Western Waters.

[ Enclosure.]

List of casualties sustained on board the U. S. gunboat Tyler, March 1, 1862, in
the action at Pitt8burg, Penn.

Pleasant Gilbert, seaman; gunshot wound of leg, necessitating
amputation of the limb. Crawford T. Hill, seaman; gunshot wound
of forearm. John Matthews, seaman; gunshot (flesh) wound of
shoulder, slight. G. W. Shull, seaman; gunshot wound of back,
slight. Robert Bell, seaman; gunshot wound of arm (flesh) and
chest; not penetrating.
In detachment of Ttiirty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteers, U. S.

Army (Company C), carried on board: Captain Phillips, gunshot
wound (flesh) of leg. Daniel Messick, orderly sergeant; killed.

Respectfully,
TnIOS. IT. KFAnRNEY,

Assistant Sutrgeon, U. S. Gunboat Service.
Lieutenant Commanding W. GwiN.

Report of Lieutenant Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON 7
Savannah, Tenn., March 1, 1862.

SIR: In company with the gunboat Tyler, Lieutenant Commnlid-
ing Gwin, I this day proceeded in this vessel up the river to a landing
on the west side, called Pittsburg, distant about. Uniles from this
place.
When we had arrived within 1,200 or 1,300 yards of Pittsburg, we

were fired upon by a rebel battery, consisting, as well as I could judge,
of six or eight fieldapieces, one of which at least was rifled.
We returned their fire with shell, which was exceedingly well

directed, and continued until after their guns were silenced.
By order of Lieutenant Commanding Gwin I dispatched on shore

two armed boats in charge of Second Master Martin DIiun, contain-
ing, in addition to their own proper crews, a detachment of Company
K, Thirty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteers, conunanded b)y First
Lieutenant John J. Rider, with orders to follow the motions of the
Tyler's boats.
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While the boats were being landed we kept up a Steady fire of grape
and shell, raking the side of the hill.
The landing party having accomplished their object, and being met,

by a inuch superior force, retired, receiving in their retreat a most
terrific fire of musketry. The enemy also fired several volleys of
musketry at the gunboats, and then retired back from the brow of the
hill.
After the boats returned we gave the rebels a few more shell and,

receiving no answer, we dropped down the river to this place.
My men report having seen several dead rebels upon the hill and I,

myself, saw a shell from this vessel, after the return of the boats, take
effect upon a field officer, emptying his saddle, and dropping 3 foot
soldiers.

I can not speak in too high terms of the gallantry, good discipline,
and spirit evinced by the officers and men whom I have the honor to
command.
For the efficient services of himself and his command I am greatly

indebted to First Lieutenant John J. Rider, Company K, Thirty-
second Regiment Illinois Volunteers.

I regret to have to report the following casualties, viz: James Sulli-
van (seaman), killed; Patrick Sullivan- (seaman) missing; Thomas
M. Borland (seaman), missing;John Hines (corporal), Company K,
Thirty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteers.
James Sullivan was seen to fall upon the field, shot through the

breast.
During the action there were expended 45 8-inch shell, 25 6-inch

shell, and 16 stand of grape.
Two rifles and one musket are missing; they are those taken by the

unfortunate men whom we have lost.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

JAMES WV. SHIRInK
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Flag-Officer A. HI FOOTED
eomdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Ve8tern Waters, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]
CAIRO, ILL.,March 3,1862.

* ** * * 4. * *

Saturday gunboats Tyler and Lemington attacked rebel battery of
six guns, supported by two regiments of infantry and one of cavalry,
at Pittsburg, on Tennessee River. Under cover of the grape and shell
of gunboats, some sailors and two companies of Illinois sharpshooters
landed and destroyed house where battery had been placed. The en-
emy being reinforced, our men returned to gunboats. Loss, 2 killed,
3 missing, and 6 wounded. Enemy's much greater.

G. W. Cur~r.VM,
Brigadier-General.

Major-General HALLECK,
St. Loui8, Mo.
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Report of Plag-Ofoer Foote, U. S. Navy, transmitting additional information.

CAIRO, Mlaroh 6, 1862.
SIn: I have the honor to forward a report just received from Lieu-

tenant Commanding Gwin, of the Tyler, communicating important
information, which, with a telegram just received from General
Grant, commanding at Fort Henry, stating that the rebels were forti-
fying Savannah, on the Tennessee River, and calling for an addi-
tional gunboat, has been conmmunicated to General Halleck. I shall
probably send an additional gunboat, making three boats on that
river.
The Assistant Secretary of War is now in my office and is informed

of the state of things, and we shall be able to meet the demands, I
trust, 1I having a force at hand sufficient to prevent any fortifications
being erected on the Tennessee as far up as the stage of water will
permit the gunboats to ascend the river.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Flag-Offer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Vash.ington, D. C.
[Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT TYIER,
Cairo, Ill., March L, 1862.

SIR: I have returned from up the Tennessee, having left Pittsburg
(the place of our late engagement) last night. The enemy has not
renewed his attempt to fortify. I watched the point closely, and
yesterday landed under flag of truce, which was allowed to go a mile
from the river before being stopped by their pickets. No sign of a
renewed attempt could be discovered.
In my report of the engagement I stated that I felt confident the

enemy had suffered severe y. I can now report that on the morning
after the engagement (Sunday), 9 dead bodies and 100 wounded ,
many of them mortally, were counted in their camp, which had been
removed the) evening of the engagement 3 miles back from the river.
Some tents, where they were carrying badly wounded men they
would not allow anyone to visit, they were still bringing in wounded.
There is no doubt of the correctness of the above.
It was reported that they buried 15 the evening of the engagement.

I think I can safely put their loss down at 20 killed and '100 wounded.
Their force, engaged on that day, was 1,000 infantry (Louisiana),

500 cavalry (Mississippi), besides a battery of six pieces of field
artillery. Two guns, 32-pounders, were on the grounds but not
mounted.

I have reliable information that the enemy have now at Corinth
Miss., 18 miles from the Tennessee River (Pittsburg), junction oi
Mobile and Ohio and Memphis and Charleston railroads, 115,000 to
20,000 troops.
At Henderson Station, 18 miles from Coffee Landing, Tennllesse

River, and 35 miles by railroad from Corinth, sonie 10,000 or 12,000,
bodies of troops arriving every day, mostly from Columbus, and somne
from Louisiana.
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At Bear Creek Bridge 7 miles back of Eastport, Miss., they have
from 8,000 to 10,000, and are fortifying
At Chickasaw, Ala., I understand, they are erecting heavy bat-

teries. This last not very reliable.
Information received last night near Savannah, Tenn., from a reli-

able source indicates that General [A. Sidney'] Johnston, with all his
force, is falling back from Murfreesboro to Decatur, Ala., the place
where the Memphis and Charleston Railroad crosses the Tennessee
River and the junction of the railroad leading from Nashville to
that place, showing that they are preparing to send large reinforce-
ments to Bear Creek.
The result of the recent elections in Hardin and McNairy counties,

South Tennessee, will prove to you that the Union sentiment is very
strong throughout that section of the State.
The former gave 500 majority for the Union candidate out of a

poll of 1,000 votes; the latter gave 200 majority Union out of a poll
of 1,800 votes.
The constant cry from them to me is, "Send us arms and a suffi-

cient force to protect us in organizing and we will drive the seces-
sionists out of Tennessee ourselves."

I enlisted a few more men. Captain Phillips recruited several
for his company.

I have captured J. B. Kendrick, of Ca'ptain [B. A.] Fitzgerald's
company of Tennessee volunteers, who represents himself as a colonel
of militia of the State of Tennessee, and Clay Kendrick, private inl
Captain Fitzgerald's company, Colonel Crews's regiment, Tennessee
volunteers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WMr. OWIN.

Lieutenant, Comdq. Division of Gunboats on Tennessee River.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forces on Western, Vaters.

Letter from, the As8si8tant Secretaiq of the Navy to Flag-Officer
Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding various matters.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Aaroh 1, 1862.
MY DEAR SIR: As we are just receiving'your letters of the 31st

December, 1861, I fancy you never got any of my notes. I observed
that you were taken down from Clarksville when bound to Nashville,
and I imagined the reason at once. I also notice your proposition
about first going to Fort Henry. I will take care that these matters
shall be placed publicly to your credit; have no fears on that head.
Carter has raised you 100 men at Erie, and 50 seamen will go from
New York. We do this with five ships waiting for crews, and the
Narragansett not yet relieved, though their times are up. Please
keep us posted up with official documents and copies of telegraphs, as
in the [Forts] Hcnry and Donelson affairs--all received--so that I call
have copies in the hands of naval friends. J. W. Grimes, of the Sen-
ate, is your strolling friend; perhaps a note to him, giving a narrative
(not complaining), would be agreeable. Your reputation is that of
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thie Navy and the cause, and well you have sustained it under (ifflicul-
ties that place the entire credit oni Your head, aend none here, or with
the Western general. I understand him. Is P1erry sick or well? I
wish some trophy of your noble fight at Fort Henr;y. Cain you senid
any little flags or old swords for distributionl to the nlaval committees?
With the warmest wishes for your health and safety--success you
will win-

Yours, most truly,
G. V. Fox.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE,
Commanding Naval Forces 'in lWesternw 11"aters.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUJARTER8 I)EPARTMENT OF TIHE MISSOURI,
St. Loutis March 1, 1862.

Transportation is going down the river for General Pqe as rapidly
as we can collect it. If he can reach the river a little above Newv
Madrid and out of the reach of their guns, he may cut off all rein-
forcements from Columbus. Consult Commodore Foote, and with
Pope fix a day for the attack on New Madrid and at mortar bombard-
ment of Columbus. My idea of the demonstration on Columbus is
to anchor the mortar boats near the bank on the Belmont side, so as
to be covered, and use the gunboats mainly to defend them. The gun-
boats should not be much exposed, but should reserve themselves for
the real attack.
Send copy of this to General Pope.

H. W:. IiALIJECKC
Major- General.

Brigadier-General Cui-iLum,
Cairo.

Personal letter froit, Lieutenant Wise, U. S. Naviy, to Flay-Ofcer
Foote, U. S. Navy.

BUREAU OF ORDNWANCE., NAVY DEPARTIMENT,
J1a"ahington City, March 1, 1862.

Mr DEAR Foop.: I want youl to send officially to the Navy Depart-
nielit the facts with reference to the project for taking Fort Henry,
[Tenn.]. You sent a telegram bearing on the nmtter to Commodore
Smith, which Fox has hald copied anid handed to several senators';
but he thinks, as I think, that so important a documentt, together with
the concomitant circumstances, should be placed on the archives of
the Departmlent, as much for your reputtation as for the credit of
the Navy.
The President directed me yesterday to tele"rapllph lHalleck to send

the two gunboats from the Cumnberlanid to Cairo for repllilrs, Is Vou
requeste , and Halleck replied, "They have beemi sent to Nashville by
direction of GSieneral McClellan," which I have not shown the 1-resi;-
dent, as it might make trouble nll(d more especially simice y'ouI stiy in
ytour dispatch of yesterday that the boats would le required sometune
longer up the rivers.
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The Department has sent you all the drilled seamenb50, that could
be spared, and they have been jerked out of the Sabme, very much
to the disgust of Commodore Ringgold, the captain of that ship.

I take your dispatches to the President at. whatever moment, night
or day, they arrive, and as I rarely leave the wires before 2 or 3
o'clock in the morning the telegrams never lie idle. From the begin-
ning of this mortar business, he was perplexed to know how to get
matters straight, but when he put me on the track I made it clear to
him, and since then the machine has been flying along with not a
break-down or any risk of a break-up, so long as If can hold on to the
levers.

*t * * * * *B

Your Nashville proclamation is thought by everybody to have
been excellent and not a word too much or too few, and the only sen-
sible document of the kind yet published.

I wish you all manner of health and success, my friend, anid hope
soon to hear that you are playing "Hail Columbia " at Columbus.

Ever'faithfulIly, yours,
H. A. WI8I)

U. S. NIavy.
Flag-Officer A. H. Foro,

Cairo.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, March 1, 1862.

(Received March 2d.)
Three more mortars are mounted, making 35. Three mortar boats

remain and two mortars.
I have applied to the Secretary of the Navy to have the rebel gun-

boat Eastport, lately captured in the Tennessee River, fitted up, as a
gunboat, with her machinery in and lumber. She can be fitted out for
about $20,000, and in three weeks. We want such a fast and powerful
boat. Do telegraph about her, as we now have carpenters and carto
ahead on her andl she is just what we want. I should run about in
her and save time and do good service. Our other ironclad boats are
too slow. The Eastport was a steamer on the river, and she, being a
good boat, would please the West.
No reply yet from the Secretary and time is precious.

A. Hi. Foe,
Flag- icer.

CHIEF OF, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE)
Navy Department.

Columbus, Ky., evacuated by the Conlfederate8 and ovccuped by the
Union forces March 1-4, 186g.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy.

CAIN), March 1, 186g.
SIR: Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, sent with a flag of truce

to-day to Columbus, has this instant returned, and reports that
Columbus is being evacuated. He saw the rebels burning their winter
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quarters and removing their heavy guns on the bluffs, but the gins
in the water batteries remain intact. He also saw a large force of
cavalry drawn up ostentatiously on the bluffs, but no infantry to be
seen as heretofore. An encampment seen in our armed reconnoissance
a few days since has been removed. Large fires were visible in the
town of Columbus and upoln the river banks below, indicating the
destruction of the town, military stores, and equipments. I shall
consult General Cullum and we shall probably proceed to Colurnbu'swith the force we have ready soon after daylight. General Polk
informs us that he will send a flag of truce at meridian tomorrow to
the point where the flags of truce met to-day, in reference to which
we shall be governed according to circumstances. But as General
Cullum has. not-been fully consulted, I can give no particular infor-
mation of our movements to-morrow.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooT,

Flag-Ofcer, Condg. U. S. Naval Forces, W'estern W1'aters.
Hon. GunEoN Wyasa.,

Secretary of the 7Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, March 3, 1862.

I have made an armed reconnaissance within 3 or 4 miles of Colum-
bus to-day with the ironclad steamers Cincinnati and Louitsville, with
Commanders Stembel, Dove, and Phelps, but the rain and dense fog
prevented us from ascertaining-whether or not the water battery had
been removed, although we saw fires at Columbus and in rear of the
bluff upon which heavy guns had been mounted, indicating an evacu-
ation. I shall propose to General Cullum to confer with General
Halleck, suggesting that in a few days a land force, together with
several gun and mortar boats, return to Columbus anoad take possession
of that place. A. H. Foo,

Flag- Offcer .
Hon. G. Wsum.

*Telegram.]

COLUMBUS, Ky., March 4, 1862.
SIR: Columbus is in our possession. My armed reconnaissance on

the 2d instant caused a hasty evacuation, the. rebels leaving quite a
number of guns and carriages, ammunition, and large quantity of
shot and shell, a considerable number of anchors, and the remnant of
chain lately stretched across the river, with a large number of torpe-
does. Most of the huts, tents, and quarters destroyed. The works
are of very great strength, consisting of formidable tiers of batteries
on the water side and on the land side surrounded bv a ditch and
abatis. General Sherman, with Lieutenant Commaniding Phelps,
not knowing that the works were last evening occupied by 400 cav-
alry of the Second Illinois Cavalry, as a scouting party sent byr Gen-
eral Sherman from Paducah, made a bold dash to the shore under
the batteries, hoisting the American flag oin the summit of the bluff,
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greeted by the hearty cheers of our brave tars and soldiers. The force
consisted of 6 gunboats, 4 mortar boats, and 3 transports, having on
board two regiments and two battalions of infantry, under command
of Colonel Buford, General Cullum and General Sherman being in
command of the troops. The former, leaving a sick bed to go ashore,
discovered what was evidently a magazine on fir at both extremities
and immediately ordered the train to be cut and thus saved the lives
of the garrison. While I can not express too strongly my admiration
of the gallantry and wise counsels of the distinguished aid and engi-
neer of General Halleck, General Oullum, I must add that Command-
ers Dove, Walke, and Stembel and Lieutenants Commanding Paul-
ding, Thompson, Shirk, and Phelps, the latter being in command of
the mortar division, assisted by Lieutenant Lyford of the Ordnance
Corps of the UT. S. Army, nobly performed their duty. I have my
flag aboard the Cincinnati, commanded by the gallant Commander
Stembel. General Sherman remains temporary in command at
Columbusu.

A. H. Foon,
Flag-Olffcer.

Hon. GiDnow VELuxs,
Secretary Navy.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER CINCINNATI,
CatoWMbu's, March 4, 186?.

SIR: I have the honor to forward a copy of the telegram sent to
the Department to-day announcing the fail of Columbus.
The fleet not being in a condition to proceed down to Island No.

10, and to New Madridt where the rebels are reported as fortifying, I
leave for Cairo immediately to make the necessary preparation for
going down the river with a suitable force of gunboats and mortar
boats in a proper condition for effective service. I am fully im-
pressed with the importance of proceeding to New Madrid as soon
as possible, where General Pope has arrived with 10,000 men; but
such is the condition of my command that I shall decline moving, as
I informed Generals Sherman and Cullum, unless I am ordered to do
so by the Secretary of the Navy, as I must be the judge of the condi-
tion of the fleet and when 'it is prepared for the service required.

It is due to Comnmiander Pennock, the fleet captain, and to Mr. San-
ford, the ordnance officer of the flotilla, to say to the Departnment that
these efficient officers earnestly entreated me to permit'hemi to o, on
this expedition as well as up the Tennessee and Cuinbrland rivers,
but their services in preparing the gun and mortar boats at Cairo be-
ing absolutely necessary, I reluctantly denied their application from
a sense of duty to the Government; yet their services should be re-
ga rdled a~s important to the gre'tobject- of the expedition as if they
had participated personally in the different actions,

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE)

Commanding Naval Forces.
Hon. GIDN WErLi,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington Qity, D. C.
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[Telegram.)]
[rCAIRO, Maroh 1, 1862.

Captain Phelps reports Columbus being evacuated now; guns,
except from water battery, removed; quarters burned. Large force
of cavalry but no infantry visible. Encampment seen Tuesday on
bluff gone. ColumbUs on fire and stores probably being destroyed.
Polk did not send ladies, but proposes sending flag to some point to-
morrow at 12 o'clock. Foote will nake demonstration to-morrow or
Monday.

G. W. CULLnM)
B'rqadier-Geneval.

Major-General HALLEOK,
St. Louis, Mo.

Report of Brigadier-General Cullum, U. S. Army.

COLUMBUS Ky., Mlarch 4, 1862.
Columbus, the Gibraltar of the West, is ours, and Kentucky is

free, thanks to the brilliant strategy of the campaign, by which the
enemy's center was pierced at Forts Henry and Donelson, his wings
isolated from each other and turned, compelling thus the evactua-
tion of his strongholds of Bowling Green first and now Coluniblus.
At 4 o'clock this morning the flotilla, under Flag-Officer Foote,

consisting of six gLunboats, commanded by Captains Dove, Walke,
XStembel, Paulding, Thompson, and Shirk; and four mortar boats, in
charge of Captain Phelps, U. S. Navy, assisted by Lieutenant Lyford,
Ordnance Corps, U. S. Army; and three transports, conveying Colonel
Buford's Twenty-seventh Illinois Regiment and battalions of the
Pifty-fourth and Seventy-first Ohio and Fifty-fifth Illinois, com-
manded by Majors Andrews and Sanger, the whole brigade being
under Brigadier-General Sherman, who rendered me most valuable
and efficient assistance.
On arriving at Columbus it was difficult to say whether the forti-

fications were occupied by our own cavalry on a scout from Paducahn
or by the enemy. iFvery preparation was made for opening fire and
landing the infantry when General Sherman and Raptaim Phelps,
with 30 soldiers, made a dashing reconnaissance with it tug, steaming
directly under the water batteries. Satisfied that our troops had pos-
session, they landed, ascended to the summit of the bluff, and together
planted the, stars and stripes amid the heartiest cheers of our brave
tars and soldiers.
Though rising from a sick bed to go upon the expedition, I could

not resist landing to examine the works, which tre of immense
strength, consisting of tiers upon tiers of batteries on the river front
and a. strong parapet and ditch, covered by a thick abatis, on the land
side. The fortifications appear to have been evacuated hastily,
considerable quantity of ordnance and ordnance stores, a number of
anchors, and the renmnant of the chain which was once stretched over
the river, and a large supply of torpedoes remaining. Desolation
was visible everywhere; huts, tents, barracks presented nothing but
their blackened remains. Though the town was spared, I discovered
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what appeared at large magazine smoking from both extremities and
caused the train to be immediately cut. A garrison was left in the
work of nearly 2,000 infantry and 400 cavalry, which I will
strengthen immediately.

I urged upon Flag-Officer Foote the importance of immediately
attacking the batteries of Island No. 10 and New Madrid, but that
gallant commodore, after consulting with his brave captains, was of
the opinion that two or three days of repairs to the gunboats was
indispensable. (G. W. CULLUM)

Bfifqadier-General Volunteer8, U. S. Army, Chief of Staff.
Major-Gener1 HALLECK,

'St. LoaW8, Mo.

[Telegram.)

COLUMBUS, Ky., March 2, 1862.
The work is done. Columbus gone. Self and staff move in half

an hour. Everything secured. A
L. POLK.

Hon. J. P. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of Var.

Report of XaJor-General Polk, C'. S. Army.

HDQRS. FIRST GRANm DIvISION, ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
Humboldt, Tenn., March 11, 1862.

* * * * * * *

In pursuance to instructions received from the Department I
evacuated Columbus, as I informed Mr. Benjamin by telegraph, on
the 3d. The work was done promptly and thoroughly, though under
the guns of the enemy's boats. The operation was effectually masked,
and I retired, all my military.stores of every description, ammunition,
and guns all being removed. I fired.the buildings of every descrip-
tion erected by the army, and with my staff brought up the rear. I
had been there just six months; had a small force always under my
command; had made the post well-nigh impregnable; a solid barrier,
shutting out the enemy from the Mississippi Valley by the river. The
necessity compelling its abandonment was a trying one, but it was
met as described.

I have taken position below at Island No. 10, where I have erected
a series of batteries, which makes the passage down the river by boats
is difficult as at Columbus, and which can be held by a much smaller
force. I send you, by the messenger who takes this, maps of the
locality. I do not think the enemy's gnboats carn pass the island,
and think that General McCown, with his army of 8,000, will hold it.
lie has part of his force at New Madrid, part at Madrid Bend and
Island No. 10. His right flank is protected-by a chain of lakes. Hol-
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lins' fleet is aiding him inholding New Madrid. If he should have to
ive that point up it would not involve by any means a surrender of
the river (I mean the town of New Madrid, and indeed the Missouri
shore). He can hold the island and the bend, and keep the enemy off
from the Tennessee side by his gunboats.

* * * 4' * * *

I remain, respectfully, your obedient servant and friend,
L. PIoTK

ASaor-General, Commandig.
His Excellency President DAVLsMo

frelegram.]

WASHINO;TN, [March] 2, 1862.
The President instructs mrs to inform you that you have his author-

ity to fit the steamer Eatport according to the plan proposed in your
teleram to me dated yesterday.

H. A. Wisp,,
Assistant Ordnance.

Flag-Officer Fooir.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, March 3, 1862.
(Received 10 a. m., 4th.)

Thirty-seven mortars are mounted and one mortar astray; but we
have enough ankd to spare.

I go to Columbus at 4 a. in. to-morrow with five gunboats, four mor-
tar boats, and two regiments to take possession.
Say to the Secretary of the Navy that I shall give a general order

'not tQ land from gunboats in my absence, as men must not be risked
except in fighting on board. The army ought to do the shore work.
Generals Cullum and Sherman go with me in the morning.

A. H. FoTE,
Flag-Ofcer..

Chief of Burntn OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.

Order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant (hoit, U. S.
Navy, restricting the naval force from operations on shore.

CAIRO, March 4, 1862.
SIa I have received your report and have forwarded it to the hon-

orable Secretary of the Navy, with commendatory remarks. But I
must give a general order that no commander will land men to make
an attack on shor. Our gunboats are to be used as forts and as they
Ihave no inore ien than are necessary &o man the gullns, and as the army
must do the shore work, and as the enemy want nothing better than to
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entice our men on, shore and overpower them with superior numbers,
the commanders must not operate on shore, but confine themselves to
their vessels.

In haste, respectfully, etc.,
A. HI, FooE.

Lieutenant(Commanding GWIN.
P. S.-Be cautious, as it is an element equally necessary to bravery;

and life must not be risked without a prospect of entire success.
A. H. F.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF "MO MISSOURI,
St. Louis, March 4, 1862.

The gun and mortar boats should not wait for repairs, but make
an immediate demonstration oin Island No. 10 and, i!f ssible, assist
General Pope at New Madrid. This is of vital importance, and there
should be no delay. I have much better information than you have
of the condition of affairs, and, where possible, my instructions
should be obeyed.

H. W. HALLFIK,
Major-General.

Brigadier-General CULLuM and Flag-Officer FOOTE,
Cairo.

[Telegram.]
CATRo, March 6, 1862.

The soldiers sent here from the Army of the Potomac are clamor-
ous for their arrears of pay, due them previous to their coming, out,
which they say was promised them on eir arrival here.
Will you immediately ascertain Rese men can be paid up to

the time of their transfer to the gi t service, as we carn not pay
them in thi's way, which causes eat disaffection among them.

I pay them as seamen at the rate of $18 per month fom the time
of entering in the gunboat service, without any reference to their
army accounts. They ought to be paid up to the time of their
transfer to the Navy.
The pilot houses and some other parts of the gunboats and

machinery being out of order, I can not with safety move down the
river for two or three days.
Mortar boats are nearly ready. A. H. FOOTE

Flag-Offcer.
CHIJEF o1BUREAU OF ORDNANOCE

Navy Department.
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(Telegram.]

WASHINGTON CIT, March 6, 1862-.630 p. mn.
The President has issued instructions to the War Office to pay the

men transferred from the Army.
The shrapnel and ordnance mechanic went by epress to-day.

S. A. Wish,
Assistant Inspector Ordnance.

Flag-Officer FooTm, U. S. Navy,
Cairo.

[Telegram.]

NAvy DEPARTMENT, March 6, 1862.
Foote h",s in his flotilla VIII-inch guns of 63-cwt., 1 X-inch Dahl-

gren IX-inch Dahlgren, and the howitzers you have sent. He has
besides the army 42-pounder rifled, which I presume will not require
tools.

H. A. WISE,
A88i8tant Inspector Ordnance.

Captain DAHLGREN.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, Maioh 6, 1862.
(Received 6th.)

I left two mortar boats yesterday at Columbus, and am preparing
eight more to move next week on Island No. 10 and upon New
Afadrid..
The gunboats have been so much cut up in the late engagements at

Forts Henry and Donelson in the pilot houses, hulls, and disabled
machinery, that I could not induce the pilot to go in them again in a
fight until they are repaired.

I regretLthis, as we ought to move in the quickest possible time,
but I have declined doing it, being utterly unprepared, although
General Halleck says go, and not wait for repairs; but that can not
be done without creating a stampede amongst the pilots and most of
the newly made officers, to say nothing of the disasters which must
follow if the rebels fight as they have done of late.
We want no more men.
I have sent an additional ironclad gunboat to Columbus.

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Ofifcer.

GCIEF OF BUREAU OF ),DNANCEF
Nar(J'y Department.
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1Telegram.,]
MARCH 6,1862-9 a. m.

The mechanic is ready to stAr and will go to Cairo to-day. No
IX-inch shrapnel have been sent to Cairo. Would it not be well to
send sorpe?
The 42-pounders on the Benton and other boats should be replaced

by IX-inch or XI-inch guns.
J. A. D)AULOIEN.

Captain HARWOOD,
Chief of Ordnance.

Letter from Biiqadier-General Cullunm, U. S. 2lAmy, to Flaq-Oflicer
Foote, U. S. NVany, requesting a demonstration upon Island No. 10
and New Madrid.

DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI)
Cairo, III., March 6, 1862.

FLAG-OFFICER: Major-General Halleck desire that a demonstration
by gun and mortar boats should be made by Monday morning next
upon Island No. 10 and then upon New Madrid, in order to relieve
the command of General Pope, now in front of that place. The forces
of General Pope are needed for movement up the Tennessee and
must be ordered back without results unless we can bring them by
river early next week, after capturing Island No. 10 and New
Madrid.
To effect these important results, I desire to know whether you can

have ready for service by Sunday night four gun and foux' mortar
boats; if so, I will provide transports for movement of land forces
for as many as may be necessary to remove from New Madrid and
such portion of General Pope's forces as can be safely spared after
capturing New Madrid and Island No. 10.

Yoaur immediate attention will greatly oblige,
Yours, respectfully, and most obedient servant,

GEO. W. CUI&IIXM,
Brigadier-General, Chief of Staff and Engineers.

Flag-Officer FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Flotilla, lWestein Waters.

Order of Major-General Halleck, U. S. Arny, to Brigddier-General
6'luglTn, U. S. Army, regarng faulty cooperation, on the part of
the Navy.

HEAMQUARTERs DEPARTMENT OF TiME MISsourRi,
St. Louis, March 7, 180fN.

I did not wish Commodore Foote to attack Island No. 10 with h is
gunboats. On the contrary, I directed that they'should niot be'cx-
posed to enemy's batteries. All they were to be used for was to pro-
tect the Mortar boats from sharpshooters aind field batteries. I be-
lieve that a few hours,' biombardinelt,with mortar boats woul(l have
caused the enemy to evacuate. If not, it would have served as a
demonstration and reconnoissance. If my instructions had Ieen
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obeyed in the bombardment of Columbus, we should have saved much
of the enemy's guns and property. I repeat, I do not want the gun-
boats to fight till they are ready.
As Commodore Foote declines to cooperate, General Pope's army

will be immediately withdrawal, except so much as may be necessary
to secure the road against any advance of the enemy. I will telegrap
him orders, to be immediately forwarded from Cairo. Provide trans-
portation as rapidly as possible and send them up the Tennessee.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

Brigadier-General CuIriui,
Cairo.

Uno#&ial letter from the As8istanlt Secretary of the Navy to Flag-
Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding proposed construction of
ironclads.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Alrch 7, 182.
MY DEAR COMMODORE: Under the law authorizing the building of

ironclad vessels the D)epartment proposes to construct some of them
on the Western waters, and it would be very desirable if you could
give your views, either directly to the Department or to some of
those persons 'West who propose to meet the advertisement of the
Department. We ought to avail ourselves of the experience you
have acquired in actual battle.

Yours, very truly,
G. V. Fox.

Flag-Officer A. 1I. Fools,
Comdg. Naval Forces, lVestern. Voters, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

MARCHI 7, 1862-2: 25 p. In.
Can you send the screw cutter to Cairo, and will it be necessary to

send a workman with it?
H. A. XVISn

AspsistAant LInspector Ordnance.
Captain D)AULORIEN,N

ANa~vy Yard.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, Mlareh 7, 1862.
(Received 1: 15 p. in., 8th.)

The Benton is un(lerway and barely stems the strong current of the
Ohio, which is 5 knots per hour in this rise of water, butehope, by
putting her between two ironclad steamers to-morrow, she will stein
the current and work comparatively well. I will report to-morrow.

I hope on Wednesday to take down seven ironclad gunboats and ten
mortar boats to attack Island No. 10 and New Madrid.
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A portion of iron plating for pilot houses and chains are yet on
board of a steamer from Cincinnati which was pressed to go- up to
the Cumberland, but will be here to-morrow or next day.
As the current in the Mississippi is in some places T knots per hour,

the ironclad boats can hardly return here, therefore 'we must go well
prepared, which detains us longer than even you would imagine nec-
essary from your navy-yard and smooth-water standpoint.

Assistant Secretary Scott has been to Columbus to-day and received
General Pillow's official report.
We are doing our best, but our difficulties and trials are legion.

A. H. FooTE,
Flag-Offiner.

Chief of BuwauRor ORDNANE,
Navy Department.

Medical report regarding inyu 8wutained by Flag-Offcer Foote,

CAIRO, March 8, 1862.
I have to-day carefully examined the results of the injury which

Flag-Officer Foote received on the 14th of last month in the attack on
Fort Donelson and found them as follows: The anterior portion of
the instep of the left foot is considerably swollen and painful, es-
pecially when pressure is made on the center of the back and sole of
the foot, or when movements of the toes are attempted. The skin
does not present any discoloration, the sheaths of the tendons of the
extensors of the toes are distended and the periosteum of the meta-
tarsal bones of the great and second toes thickened; in other words,
the effects of the bruise have entirely ceased, as far as the skin and
areolar tissue are concerned, while they are still existing in the fibrous
structures of the part. The bones were not directly injured, nor is
there any displacement or secondary affections of the articulations
with which they enter. Judging from the present aspects of the case,
and the length of time elapseU since the Infliction of the injury, I
must suppose that it was either of a very severe character from the
first, or that very little, if any, improvement has taken place in con-
sequence of neglect of the main [requirements] of a cure, viz,abso-
lute rest and horizontal position of the whole extremity.

GEowRnY AioGuER, M. D.

Letter from Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Grant,
U. S. Army, transmitting copy of telegram expres8ng opinion
regarding capture of Fort Henry.

CAIRO, March 8, 1860.
MY DEAR GENERAL: In your letter to me enclosing your sister's

touching and beautiful note, showing a highly cultivated and delicate
mind, crowned withstrong religious faith,-you mention Phelps's con-
gratulatory letter, but make no allusion to mine. I also wrote you
as earnest, if not as good, an effusion of congratulation at being
promoted, as it were, on that sanguinary field where you have placed
your name so high on the pages of your country's history, but it
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seems you did not receive this; therefore, take this as a substitute,
and Eve my love, the love of an old man, to your accomplished sister,
who know will take it from the friend of her distinguished brother.

I send a copy of my- teleram and shall be most happy to enlarge
upon it, gvng the details i you wish, as we were anxious to proceed
against Fort Henry before I ever heard of its being the intention to
do so from any higher quarter.
Excuse my chirography and composition, as I am in a hurry, and

believe me as ever,
Yours, most faithfully,

A. H. FooT.
Major-General GRANT,

Commanding, etc.

[Enclosure.]
CAIRo, January 28 1862.

Commanding General Grant and myself are of opinion that Fort
Henry, on the Tennessee River, can be carried with four ironclad
gunboats and troops to,permanently occupy.
Have we your authority to move for that purpose when ready?

A. H. FooT,
t ~~~~~~Flay-O cer.

[General HALLECK.]
[Endoisement. ]

The above copy was forwarded by Commodore Foote, who re-
quested me to verify it at the telegraph office.

It (the office copy) differs from the above slightly. As it stands
above, with erasures and interlineations, it comports with the office
copy. Commodore Foote thinks his copy right, as he says he would
hardly have addressed you as "Commanding Grant."

c. C. w.

[Telegram.]1
CAIRO, Maroh 8, 1862.

Sent first telegram to Pope at 10, and at 2 a special messenger,, with
your last instructions. Have urged Foote again and again to go
down with gun and mortar boats, but can not induce him to move
before Wednesday. Will have railroad so far completed to-morrow
as to send the whole reinforcements to Pope, unless you direct other-
wise.

G. W. ONLLTIM,
Brigadier-General.

Major-General HALLECK.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
St. Loui8, March 8, 1862.

Two additional gunboats (unarmored will do) should be sent up
the Tennessee. I have just received General Pope's dispatch of the
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5th, saying that he occupied Point Pleasant on the evening of the
4th and could hold it. If so, perhaps he had better hold on and not
.-withdraw his forces. I am anxiously waiting for further infor-
mation.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

THOMAS A. Scowrr,
A8sistant Secretary of War, Cairo, I/l.

[Telegramn]
CAIRO, ILL., March 8 186.

Commodore Foote says it is impossible for fleet to be ready before
Wednesday, and I hope General Pope can maintain position until
then.
Can you arrange to meet General Buell in Louisville on Monday?

-If you leave St. Louis Sunday evening by way of Mitchell you
can reach Louisville on Monday morning. General Buell can reach
Louisville Sunday night or Monday morning. It seems to me
important that an interview should take place, and thus fully under-
stand the work before both. Please answer.

THOMAS A. Scorr
A88istant Secreta?7y of i'Var.

Major-G~eneral1 I-AT.TAFCK.

Letark_ from Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy,. to BTAgadh'er.General
Cultium, U. S. Arrny, stati'flg h'i8 unlreadines8 to cooperate again.Pt
Island, No. 10.

CAIRO, Mfarch 8, 1862.
GENERAL: I have repeatedly stated to you and to Assistant Secre-

tary Scott that I shall not }e ready with the flotilla to move on
Island No. 10 and New Madrid until Wednesday, leaving here in the
course of that day with gun and mortar boats.

If I am peremptorily ordered to move before that time by 'Assistant
Secretary of War Colonel Scott, I shall try to do it, but, in(ler a
remonstrance that I shall deem it an act involving, in all prolbn-
bility, the most disastrous consequences to the,. flotilla and to the
service for which it was designed to perform.
The pilot houses are unsaf and the vessels are not in a condition

which would enable them to make anything of a staied against sulchI
a resistance as the rebels have made in every instance. I can not,
therefore, except under this strong remonstrance, be a party to an act
which I believe would terminate in the utter demoralization of my
command.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Offeer.
Brigadier-General G~o. W. CUJLTJUM,

Chief of Staff and Knygieers.
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Letter frm Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to the Quartermaster-
General U. S. Armq,, regarding pay for the men.

CAIRO, March 9, 1869.
MY DEAR GENERAL: Your letter referring to the payment of sol-

diers $18 per month was received this evening, and as Assistant Secre-
tary Scott is here, who fully understands t1le peculiarities and em-
barrassments of out condition, I asked him if le would explain it,
and have given him your letter for that purpose.

Situated as we are here, and having at times received men from
St. Louis who were discharged from the Army after shipping in the
flotilla I naturally, even if not properly Qapplied the, same rule or
rate o# pay as to them. It would be difficult, indeed, to go on with
the flotilla, or even to keep the men, if we made a difference in per-
sons performing the same duty now. It would lead to a stampede
among them if we attempt to reduce their pay; and if it is tb lbe
charged against me by the Government, I must see the flotilla is not
rendered ineffective, or keep lup the rate of pay which I have insti-
tuted. Still, the loss of half or all my pay would in itself be a slight
consideration to the mental agony andI hysical exhaustion which I
have suffered for the last six months. No results however successful,
would at all compensate me for what I have sudered in the progress
of our work. Although restilts which can tend to vindicate our right
to retain all the States in the Union would be cheaply purchased at
my sacrifice and that of dozens like me, with a wounded foot keep-
ing me on crutches in great pain, leads me to say that whenever the
Department is disposed to wind any officer in my place I will will-
ingly surrender my position to him.
The changing, of crews, for want of men, from disabled to sound

ships, with other difficulties, has rendered it impossible to keep the
financial, as well as all other departments of the flotilla, in that strict
and correct form that in a regular service belonging exclusively to
either War or Navy Departments would do; Atil, I write rather to
explain why I consult, Secretary Scott, and trust that you will appre-
ciate my motives.
We move Onl Island No. 10 and New Madrid oloWednesday, and

expect to fight at both places. I have sent Captain Wise to stop re-
pairs oln the Esaew till the estimates are sent to you for ap)proval.

I am required to send Lieutenant Wise a telegram daily, whicli is
read to the President, all of which I presumne you understand, which,
with my absence and great pressure of business, has prevented my
writing to you lluch of late,
In ai great hurry, I am, respectfully and trimly, yours,

A. I-1. Foon.
Brigadier-General M. C. MEus,

Q'tuarerm-tta8ter-Geneatl, VaItsh,,Ofl,g 1). 0C.

(Telegra no]

hEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
St. Louis, Maroh 10,1862.

Send all siege guns to Pope lie wants. I understand you have
six-enough for both lines. Why can't Commodore Foote move
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tomorrows It is all important. By delay he spils all my plans.
Persuade him to go see Scott and have him assist you"

H. W. HAuLOK,
Major-General.

Brigadier-General C(Muaux
Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

HnnquRTEms DEPARTMEXT OF THE2 MISSOUI,
St. Louis, March 10 1860.

Flotilla should go down the river as far as possible without enfag-ing any batteries below Point Pleasant.. Forts Randolph and Pi low
wl~l be turned. No use to engage them; but I want the navigation of
the river as far down as possible General Curtis has just gained a
great victory on Sugar Creek, Ark. Our loss 1,000. I now hope
soon to be able to go to-the Tennessee.

H. W. HALLR},
M~ajor-Geeal.

THOMAS A. Score,
Assistant Seoretary of War, Cairo.

[Telegram.]

CAnO March 10, 186X
(Received 11th.)

I will be ready Wednesday.
We want nine extra chains for gunboats, of 14 inches, sent im-

mediately, with hasp shackles.
We want four Dailgren rifled guns of 8,000 pounds weight fitted

complete with carriages and all. They are for the Eastport, prize
gunboat, with 300 shells for each of the rifled guns. Please send
immediately.
Do not send swivels with the chains, as they can not go through

the hawse pipes
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Ofcer.
CmIIIm OF BUzAU wORDNANCE.

Navy Department.

[Telegram.]

CAnO, Marh 11, 1862.
(Received 12th.)

Pjease tell Mr. Lenthall we want nine chain cables, to be 14 inches
in diameter, or about that size. and 90 fathoms long.

If you have the 50-pounder Dahlgren rifles of about 8,000 pounds, I
would prefer it; not the 30-pounders if not of much less weight than
8,000 pounds
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We got tob-morrow, if we can raise any troops from the Army to
occupy after we have taken Island No. 10 and New Madrid.

A. H. Fooe
Flag-Ofcer.

CmF OF BUREAU oF ORDNANCE,
Navy Departinent.

Immediate.) [Telegram.] WASHIGTON CITY
March 11 1862-11 a. an.

Mr. enthall willsend you the extra chain cables.
We have no Dahigren rifles of the weight you ask for the East-

port, and I think 9-inch guns would be better. If you coincide, say
the word and the guns and all complete shall be immediately put in
motion.

H. A. WISE,
Assi8tant Inspector Ordnance.Flag-Oicer FCOE o

patiron_

[Telegram.]
OAIRO March 13, 1862-11 p. m.

(Received 14th.)
The ironclad boats can not be held when anchored by the stern in

this-current on account-of the rods between fantails forming the
stern, which yaws them about, and as the sterns of the boats are not
clad and have but two 32-pounders astern, you will see our difficulty of
fighting downstream. We must therefore tie up to the shore the best
way we can and help the mortar boats.

I have long since expressed to General Meigs my apprehensions
about these boats defects.
Do not have any gunboats for river built with wheels amidships,

as the driftwod would take the wheels, even if it had a powerful
engine.

I feel it my duty to state these difficulties, which could not be obvi-
ated when I came here, as the vessels were modeled andpartly built.

A. H. OOTE,
Flag-Offezr

CHIEF or BUREAU OF ORDNANOX, - c
Navy Department.

Letter frointhe Secretary of War to Chqrles Ellet, )m, requesting an
interview at the War Department.

WAR DEPARTMENT)
Washington City, D. C., March 14f 1862.

SIR: The Secretary of War desires me to saj that he would be
pleased to see you at the War Department this afternoon at 5 o'clock.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. To10MAS,

Adjutant-General.
Mr. C. EATrr Jr.
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Letter from Lieutenant Wise, U. S. Navy, to senior offer at Catro,
regarding armament, etc., for the gunboat Eas8port.

BUREAU OFr ORDNANCE, NAVY DEPARMENT,
Washington City, March 165 1862.

SItR: The armament for the'Lgunboat Easeport, together with car-
riages, equipment, and Projectiles complete, has been ordered for-
warded with all possible dispatch to' Cairo, and is as follows:
Two 5-pounder Dahlgren rie, 5,000 pounds each
Two 30-pounder Dahlgn riles, 3$ pounds -each.
Six 32-pounders, 33 hundredweight.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. WISE,

Assistant Inspector Ordnance,
Senior NAVAL OFFLOER

Gunboat Flotilla, airo

[Telegram.]

WASHIWOTON CITY, March 15, 1862-11:10 a. i.
General Meigs desires me to say to Flag-Officer Foote that he ad-

vises him to disregard all points on the river, to destroy all rebel gun-
boats, and push on direct to New Orleans.

H. A. WIoS
Assistant Inspector Ordittance.

Senior NAVALI OFFICER,
Cairo.

Report of Lieutenant Cwin, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler,
regarding a reconnoissance in the Tennessee River and engagemnt
with battery at Chiclkasaw, Ala.

U. S. GUNBOAT Tr.fER,
Pittsburg, Mareh 16,186t2.

SinR ,I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your -orders,
I reported to General Grant at Fort Foote on the 7th instant and re-
mained at Danville Bridge, 25 miles above, awaiting the fleet of trans-
ports until Monday morning, by direction of General Grant, when,
General Smith arriving with a large portion of his command, forty
transports, I convoyed them to Savannah; arriving there without
molestation on the 11th.
The same evening, with General Smith and staff on board, made a

reconnaissance of the river as high as Pittsburg. The rebels had not,
renewed their attempts to fortify at that point, owing to the vigilant
watch that had been kept on them in my absence by Lieutenant CoIm-
manding ,Shirk.
The same evening, 11:45, stood up the river with the Lewington,

Lieutenant Commanding Shirk, for the purpose of reaching Eastport
by daylight, it having been reported to me that the rebels had erected
a battery at Chickasaw, Ala., 14 miles above that place9
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Arriving there at 7:30, this vessel and the Leaxington opened fire
on the polnt which had been indicated. The reblIs immediately
responded. After expending6O0 shell, having accomplished my object,
which was to ascertain the strength of their battery, both vessels
retired without any damage having been done on our side.
As well as I can judge, their battery consists of five pieces, three

rifled, and, with the 9xceptiO of -one, I should think not less than 32-
pounders. Both vessels have been since actively employed in con-
voing transports to, and covering the landing of troops, at different
points above Savannah, in this river.
The river is again very high and rising. The people here have

given substantial evidence of the strewn of the Union sentiment so
often expressed`o-me before. in this vicinity, as very many have en-
listed iii the different regiments.
The Tyler is lying at Pittsburg for the protection of General Sher-

man's division, which has occupied that point. The Leainqton, is
lying at Crump's Landing protecting the division of General Wallace,
which occupies that Point Everything is working favorably for the
cause of the Union.
Enclosed you will find Lieutenant Commanding Shirk's report.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. GwIw,

Lieut., Comdg. DPivi.si8on of Gunboats, Tennessee River.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval.FOrCe8 on, lWetern laters, Cahro, fig.
[Enclosure.]

U S. GUNBOAT LEXtNOToN,
Pittsburg, Tenn., A!aroh 16 1869?.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of my pro-
ceedings since my last arrival in this river;
We reached: Savannah on the 5th instant. The next morning re-

ceived on board this vessel twenty armed men, refugees from Wayne
County, Tenn., who asked my protection fromn the rebel marauding
cavalry. Six of these men were from a rebel regiment which has
been stationed at Clarksville, and had been told, upon the fall of
Fort Donelson, to make the best of their way home. Their arms
were those that had been issued at Clarksville. Some of these twenty
men have shipped on board of this vessel, and the remainder have
enlisted in regiments in General Smith's command.

I then proceeded up the river to take a look at this place, and
discovered several flags of truce on the hill. I sent a boat to com-
municate with a rebel officer at the landing, and received a letter
for Lieutenant Commanding Gwin, in relation to exchange of pris-
oners. No work has been done since the bombardment of the place
on the 1st instant by the Tyler and this vessel.
The nights of the 7th and 8th I laid at Craven's Landing, pro-

tecting many Union men from [William H.] Robinson's rebel
cavalry.
During the 8th and 9th I conveyed about 120 refugees from

Craven's and Chalk Bluff to SaVannah for safety. On the 9th I
paid another visit to Pittsburg, having on board Colonel Worthing-
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ton, of General Smith'sadvance. On the 10th I took on board some
more arms at Chalk Bluff.
That night ai oppose Saivnnah, the transport with the

Fory-sixth`Oio Volunteers lyingg at. the:twn
On the 11th the U. S. Gunboat Tyler arrived, followed by General

Smith with his command in sixty-three transport steamers. At mid-
night this vessel followed the yler up the river to make4ar
noissance, and at 'T: 20 a. m. on the 12th instant reached Chickasaw
Ala., whereowe disovered the rebels had erected a battery, as had
been reported. The two gunboats opened fire upon it at long range,
which was returned by the enemy.
This vessel expended 25 shell. There were no casualties. The

battery onisted of at least five pieces, two or three of which were
rifled. One of the latter was a 32-pounder, and had a ver grat
range, great enough to preventthe landing of troop at E
At 11: 30 a m. we reached Savannah again.a
That evening I convoyed a division under General Wallace to

Crump's Landing, and laid there that night and the following day
and night.
This moriiing I convoyed another division under General Hurlbut

to this plac and went on with the transport Crecents City to where
General Sherman had his command, about 10 miles below East-
port. I returned at 5 p. m. and wil await her further order
There are no rebel troops near here at present General Cheatham,
who was at Shiloh (3 miles back from here) ay before yesterday
having gone with his command to Purdy. The river is rising very
rapidly, and there is so much backwater that General Sherman found
it impossible to perform the duty upon which he was sent. General
Wallace succeeded night before last in destroying about half a mile
of the railroad a few miles north of Purdy.
Twelve new-made graves have been found upon the hill at this

place.
The small arms which I have taken from Craven's and Chalk

Bluff belon to Union men, and I have promised that they should
eventually be returned to their owners.

I-have the honor to be, sir, your mot obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,Lseuennt, 6Mgndjng.

Flag-Officer A. H.ECoohgaCmdg. U. S. NavalForce8, Western Whtrs, CairO, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy, regarding general
matters.

HEADQUABTERS WESTERN GUNBOAT F I
Cairo, Ill., March £2, 1862.

Sm: Lioutenant Commanding Shirk, in the Lewington arrived
this morning to fill up with provisions, stores, etc. He-reports that
he was ordered by GeneralGrant to convoy transports down to the
mouth of the Tennessee River.
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Lieutenant Commanding Gwin, I am informed, has forwarded to
you to this place a- report of his proceedings, also enclosing report of
Lieutenant Commanding shirk.
As those reports hae notbeen received, I send you a copy of that

of Lieutenant Com"Mianding Shirk, which he has just handed me.
General Grant considers it necessary that there should be three

gunboats in the Tennessee River.
The work on Eastport is progressing. Should I change the ar-

rangements now made it will cause much delay. I recommend to go
on with the work as we are now doing.
The Mississippi! and Ohio rivers are still rising and the knowing

ones here think that Cairo will be overflowed.
If it is possible the ammunition boats, or one of them, should be

sent up to take from the magazine as much of the powder as can
be stowed. The water- is not far from it now.
We are obliged to move the filled shell from the fort to the wharf

boat.
I have only'been able to obtain 120 bales of hay, all that could be

procured in. Cairo. Should any more arrive shortly, I will send it to
You? unless otherwise directed.
I enclose you telegram received from Washington to-day.
The Leanfgton has left for the Temniessee River.
Some three or four men on board the Denning are unfit for service

and wish to be discharged. Have I your authority to discharge
them!
There are two or three recruits transferred from the Army who

are also unfit for service. Have I the authority to send them back
to- their regiments?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOT,

Commanding Gunboat Flotilta.
Jack, I am sorry to say, has not recovered from his wound. I will

send him as soon as he is able to- go. A.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON CITy, March 22,1862-11:16 a. m.
Inform the flag-officer that his requisition for rifled guns is being

filled as fast as possible, but all can not be supplied of the Dahlgren
pattern.
I would recommend you to forward to the flag-officer the

50-pounder rifles which were intended for the Eaistport.
H. A. WIsE,

A8istant Impeotor Ordnance.
SENIOR NAVAL OFFICER,

Cairo.
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[Telegram.]

CAIRO, March 23 1862.:
(Received 94a. imn 24th.)

Nothing of importance from the flotilla to-dayv The flag-officer
requests that the 250 men promised will be sent without delay.

A. M. PzNNOOK
: nwr O7'cer.

H. A. Wisu7As8istant IMpector Ordnance.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON Cax, March 24, 1862-9: 4 a. m.
Your telegram of yesterday reeivd.
The Secretary wishes to know if the flag-officer wants 250 more

sailors from the Navy.
H. A. W18se,

As8tsant inspector Ordnance.
SBNIoR NAVAL OFFICER,

Cairo.

Report of Lieutenant Owin, U. S. Nwiy commattiling U. S. S. Tyler,
garding Confederate batteries in th4 Tenn8ee River.

U. S. GUNBOAT TmtER,
Pitt'burg, Tenn., March 24, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that since my last report,
dated March 21, 1 have been actively employed cruising up and down
the river.
The 'Lemington arrived this morning. The Tyler, accompanied

by the Ledington, proceeded up the river to a point 2 miles below
EAnstport, Miss., where we discovered the rebels were planting a new
battery at an elevttion above water of 60 [degrees], consisting of two
guns, one apparently in position. We threw several shell iinto it, but
failed to elicit a reply.
The battery just below Eastport, consisting of£ two gulls, thenl

opened UpOnl u.s. Their shot fell short. I stood 11u) just outside of
their range and threw three or four 20 [second] shell at that battery,
none of which exploded, owing to the very defective fuze (army).
The rebels did not respond.

I have made no regular attack on their lately constructed batteries,
as they are of no importance to us, ouir base of operations being so
much below them. I have deemed it my duty, however, to annoy
them, where I colId with little or no risk to our gunboats. They
will not, I think, attempt to place any guns lower down the river than
Indian Creek, which is 3 miles below Eastport, Miss. 41 miles
below Chickasaw, Ala. That will leave uis 23 miles of river above
the pint which our army now occupies (Pittsburg).
The Lewinyton, Lieutenant Commanding Shirk, will cruise down

the river from this point. The Tyler will cruise above.
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I have heard that the Dunbar-and Kobb, rebel transport steamers,
which were sunk in Cypress and Kane creeks, near Florence, Ala.,
have been raised; but in my four visits up the river have not been
able-to discover any signs of them. I doubt the truth of the report.

I have panted a leave of absence to First Master Edward Shaw
(subject to your approval), on account of ill health.

Very respectflly,your obedient servant,
Wmr. GWIN,

Lieutenant, Comdg. Division Gunboat8, Tenne8see River.
Commander A. M. PENNOOK

Fleet Captain, Cotmanling Gunboat8,
Tennessee and Cumberland IRiver8, Cairo, ill.

Letter from Bri~gadier-General Strong U. S. Army, to Flag-0ffcer
Foote, U. S. Navy, transmittinp information regarding con8truc-
tiofn of ve88e18 for river service by the Confederates at New
Orleans.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Cairo, Ill., Alarch 24, 1862.

MY DEAR COMMODORE: I enclose you a copy of letter received this
morning from Captain Dresser. It contains important information
relating to movements of the enemy down the river. IIhave sent
General Pope, also Colonel Buford, a copy of the same.

Very truly, yours,
W. K. STRONG,

Brigadier-General, Commnanding.
*Flag-Officer Fioo'rs

On the Benton, niear Island No. 10.
l JHnelosure.J

CAITRO, ILL, March 24, 1862.
GENERAL: I left Savannah, Tenln., yesterday morning, and, while

at Perryville, some 40 niles this Side of Stivanmnii, we took on board
a man by the name of M. A. Clark, foknmerly of Paducah. Ky., late
of New Orleans. He left New Orleans a wAeek ago last Triesclay. I
gained from him the following statement: Fort Pillow wals being
evacuated when ihe was at Memphis last Wednesday. Confederates
loving all their stores from Memphis to Corinth. The heavy guns
of Fort IPillowv were left. under waiter. BeauiregardI wats at Jackson
on Thursday last; would leave with his troops on Friday for Cor-
inlth. Eleven magaziness and 200 cars were taken fromt the Missis-
sil)pi Central Railroad to the Memphis and Charleston Railroad, to
move [A. Sidney] Johnstonl's forces from Decatur to Corinth.

Confederates are building thirteen gunboats at New Orleans,
twelve of them for river service and one for sea service. On1e, "Alur-
ray's boat," carries thirty guns; would be ready last week, and bal-
ance this week. Were to comeiup the river as soon as finished. Bragg
and Polk were at Corinth.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JASPER Al. DRESSEIR,

Brigadier-General STRONG
Commanding, Cairo.
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[Telegramj

HEDQUARTERs DEPARTMENT Missisippi
St. Louis, Marcl Ad, I86B.

Pretended Union man- from New Orleans, just arrived within
our lines, represents that the rebels ar building one or more rivlr
boats at that place clad in railroad iron, like the aMen'imak. Such
a river boat could pass any of our batteries, destroy Commodore
Foote's flotilla, and burn the steamboats in the Western waters.
This is a very serious matter, which requires immediate attention.

If there are any ery heavy guns at Pittsburg, they should be sent
immediately down the Ohio, to-be mounted at Cairo or Columbus.

I have written to Commodore Foote to know---if- --either of his
gunboats can be more heavily iad, so as to meet the apprehend-
ed danger. If so, authority should be given to alter her; if not,
authority should be given to immediately construct a river monitor
capable of meeting anything the enemy can send up the river.

The matter seems to me to admit of no delay.
H. W.HuanZ

Major-Generai.
E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War, Washington.

[Telegram.]

WAR DEPARM1ENT, March £6, 1862-46 36 p. m.
Yours of this date has just arrived. Information-of the same

character reached me from other sources this morning, and this even-
ing a number of Western boat builders meet at the-Diipartmnent to
consider the best mode of meeting the rebel boat. The universal
opinion among naval, and military engineers in the East is 'that a
floating ram, striking and sinking the ironclad vessel, is- theCbest
mode of encountering it. A large-class boat at St. Louis might per-
haps be got ready in a short time. Would it not be' well for yOU to
consult some of your river men?- Commodore Vanderbilt has given
his steamship Vanderbilt for the purpose, and it 'is now at Norfolk
to meet the Merrimack, and, although not armor clad, he Is very confi.,
dent of being able. to run her down. Charles Ellet, a distinguished
engineer, has given the subject much attention. I will send him
to-morrow to see and consult' you and with authority to act as you
may deem best. He is a man of courage and energy, and willing to
risk his own life upon 'his own job.
* ~~~~~~~EDWINqM. STANKO-.

Secretary of War.
Major-General, HALLECK,

St. Lou'".
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[Telegram.]
WASHINGToN CITY, March 6 186R-1 I15 p. m.

Please do all you possibly can to get the 30-pounder rifles to Cairo
which were ordered on by the Army, as their prompt delivery is of
the utmost importance to the Western Flotilla.

H.. A. WiSE,
it.PARROT'F, Assitant Inspector Ordnance.

R. P. PARAOIT,
Cold Spring, Ne'w York.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding affairs at
Cairo, Ill.

CAIRO, March 26, 1862.
MY DEAR FLAG-OFFICER: I dispatched yesterday everything that

Walke required; als snt workinen and tools to fit the collar or the
pilot house of the Bentn..

To-day I am engaged in getting on-board of the Wil8on one 8-inch
gun and 13-inch ;mortar shells.
The Mississippi and Ohio continue to rise. I am uneasy about the

powder, but wil do all I can to preserve it.
if it is possible, the Great Western and Judge Torrence should

come lup and take on board as much as they can stow.
The 32-pounder and two 50-pounder riyes for the Eastport, with

several cars loaded with ordnance, have arrived. Dove has written
from Hickman for coal. Wise will send it to him. I have tele-
graphed for the'250. ''men promised you.

I am rejoiced to hear that you have received a cheering letter from
Mrs. Foote. That God in His mercy may preserve you both in hap-
piness and health is the sincere prayer of

Your friends
A. M. PENNOCK.

Flag-Officer Fo ,
Benton.

Letter from Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Hal-
leck, U. S. Army.

BENTON,
Off [Island] No. 10, March 26, 186£.

GENERAL: IN view of the rebels having as is reported, thirteen
gunboats at New Orleans, irrespective of four or five below New
Madrid, with the Nanas8a, or ram, at Memphis, I respectfully sug-
gest, in view of the contingency of their passing up the river, it
would be desirable to have a river battery placed at Columbus which
would sweep the river below that point.

Cairo, being now almost overflowed, presents a less defensible
position than Columbus.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOQTE,

Flag-Offlcer.
Major-General H. W. HALLECK,

Commanding, etc., St. Louis, Mo.
N W R-VOL 22--43
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Order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, cautioning ceomwding o)ere to watch the condition
of tMe rivers.

Island No. 10, AsaA6 Tafy..
SIR: You 'Will inform the commanders of the gunboats Cairo

Tyler, and Lecixngton not to be caught up the river with too little
water to return to Cairo. They, of course, before leaving, will con-
sult the generals with whom they are cooperating. As it is reported
on the authority of different persons from New Orleans that, the
rebels have thirteen gunboats finished and ready to move up the
Mississippi, besides the four or five below New Madrid, and the
Mana"8as, or ram, at Memphis, the boats now up the rivers andy at
Columbus or Hickman, should be ready to protect Cairo or Columbus
in cas disaster oigutake0 us In:6tir flotill. * * *
Acting ieutnint Coiiatding Snrd *

Respectfully, etc.,
A. H. Vor

Commainder PtNNOc1t,
Cairo, Ill.

Letter from QUrte agste W Ve,U. S. Army, to M -O flPeC Pbote,
U. S. Navy, regarding the forrdinlof &tpplie for the flotilla.

CABS MArch 6,1962.
MY DEAR Pifo-OcF:I hate Attended to aIl Gour directions

with the assistance of Captain Nhnnock, who never tires when any-
thingr is to be done for the public service. * * *

I have chartered the John H. Diciey, a very fine, large boat, and
filled her up with everything requisite for the squadroii, enough to
last until you get to New Orleans, if you do not defer it too on
We have expectations here that the high water will help the good
o6rk you are engaged in by spoiling your enemy's powder and sv-
ing your own.
Mr. Henriques has been at the office to-day, which 1; do not think

of benefit to him.
I had a letter from Henry to-day in relation to the fight at Hamp-

ton Roads.
Respectfully and truly,
; ()~~~~~~~EO.D). WI18E.

Flag-Officer A. H. boom, V. S. Ntavy,
Gomdg. Naval Force&sVWe8tern Watere, Zekand No. 10.
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WAR DEPARTMENT, March 26, 1862.
This D6pAmhnt desires the immediate aid of your association

in the following partkulars:
1st. Thatvycu would appoint three of its active members most

familiar with steamboat And engine building who would act in con-
cert with this D0epattmnt and under itS direction, and from patri-
oticnmotives- devote some time and attention for thirty days in pur-
chasing and preparing such means of defense on the Western waters
against ironclad boats as the engineers of this Department may
devise

2d. Designate one of your most capable and substantial citizens
who would accept the temporary appointment of assistant quarter-
master, and in that official capacity mike such contracts, ahdit and
adjust such keicounts, as :the Department would authorize in the
above business. My object is to bring the energetic, patriotic spirit
and enlightened, practical judgment of your city to aid the Govern-
ment in a matter of great moment, where hours must count and dol-
lars not be squandered.

Plettse let me know as quickly as possible whether the desire of the
Department can be effected, and furnish me with the name of the
committee and the peron designated to act as assistant quarter-
master.

EDWIN Al. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

To the PREiLsENT OF THE BOARD OF TRADE,
Pittsburg, CIncinnati, New Albany.

Rept of Lieutqendnt Bryant, (I. S. Aravy, commanding U. S. S.
Cairo, transmitting statement regarding the armament of Fort
vZollicoffei*.

GUNBOAT CAIRO, Paducah, March 27, 1862.
SIR: In compliance with instructions of General Halleck, ex-

pressed in a note from the chief of staff Army of the Ohio, a copy
of which in enclosed, I departed from kashville, am tarrying here
to receive coal, and shall proceed "1 up the Tennessee River."

r enclose a copy of a statement of- an officer of this vessel relating
to the armament of Fort Zollicoffer, some 6 miles below Nashville,
abandoned by the enemy- before the arrival of Federal forces.
The coils of cordage, chains, and anchors, alluded to in a former

letter, I left there, not having means of transportation to your
depot.

I desire information regarding compensation of the Cumberland
River pilot received from the Conestoga on -the 18th ultimo. He
came on board by a verbal order from the commander of that vessel,
Lieutenant Phelps. I have no authority to order payment for his
services and know not what salary is to'be allowed.

Very respectfully, C. BtYANT
Lieittenant, Commanding.

Cownander PEN NOOK.
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[Etnclosures. I

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO, March 26, 1862.
SIR: Having been ordered by you to make an examination of

Fort Zollicoffer, I herewith inmke the following report:
The fort is situated oui a gradual slope of pgound, terminating

at its summit, about 130 feet above an ordinary stage of water in
the river, mounting thirteen heavy guns of the following description:
Gun A. 62-inch rifle, pivot; carriage partly burned not spiked;

P
marked on trunnion J. -
Gun B. 6W-inch rifle, 32-pounder, 62-cwt.; marked C. F. No. 30;

spiked; carriage destroyed.
Gun C, 6,inch rifle, 32-pounder, dismounted; spikld; carriage

destroyed.
Gun D. 6-inch smoothbore; marked on trunnion McW. and Co.,

P. P. F.; weight, 5,609; No. 154; marked on muzzle J. W. R.; has
-been eated, dismounted.

Gun E. 6-inch; bore, smooth; marked on muzzle, No. 47, R. L. B.;
on trunnion, 1837; spiked, dismounted; carriage burned.
Gun F. Mounted on pivot carriage; spiked; 6C-inch rifle, 32-

pounder; weight, 58, 1,-2, 6; marked on trunnions, C- 1852.C.M. S.,
Gun G. 6-inch smoothbore; weight, 5,548; date, 1837; marked on

trunnion, McC. W. & Co., B. F. P.; spiked; mounted on half car-
riage.
Gun H. 6-inch smoothbore; mounted on frane, wheels gone;

weight, 5,625; spiked; loaded to the muzzle; mark on trunnion,
W. B. P.
Gun I. Six-inch rifle, heavy breech; weight 9,490; marked over

trunnions, C. S. A. Tredegar Works, Richmond, Va.; 1861; spiked,
dismounted; carriage slightly burned; rough finish on exterior.
Gun J. Six and three-fourths-inch smoothbore; not spiked; weight

41, 0, 24; No. 38; 32-pounder; marks on trunnion, W. P. F., 1837;
dismounted; carriage in god order, less one wheel.
Gun K. Rifle, 32-pounder, in good order, heavy breech; No. 629,

T. F.; weight 5, 7, 2, 18; lies in the road one-fourth of a mile from
the fort.
Gun L. Rifle, 32-pounder; No. 658; weight, 5,810; in good order;

P
ies ilr the road near Gull K; mark on trunnion, y K (
Gun M. Lies in the edge of water, dismounted, carriage alongside;

supposed to be 32-polinder, smoothbore.
In addition to the above, found one 6-inch 32-pounder burst into

fragments. Found a 6-pounder downs the bluff, dismounted, made
in Rome, Ga., one fieldpiece, 6-poundor, weight 1,010, made by
Ellis & Co., Nashville, Tenn.; 3 gun carriages for shipboard, roughly
made; about 2,000 bars of railroad iron;, aout 500 bars badly-bent,
that had been used to cover the magazine and thrown in all direc-
tions; cotton that had been used forltreastworks, burned and stolen;
about 25 tons of shell not charged. Canister all exploded.

JOHN SWANEY,
Third faster, U. S. Gunboat Cairo.

N. C. BRYANT,
Commander, U. S. Gunboat Cairo.
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:HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE OHIO,
Nashville, March 04, 1862.

SIR: In accordance with instructions from General Halleck, you
will please proceed with your gunboat up the Tennessee River and
report to General Grant at or near Savannah or Pittsburg.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES B. FRY,

Acting Chief of Staff.
Lieutenant BRYANT,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat Ctairo, Present.

Letter from Major-General Halleck, U. S. Army, to Flag-Offeer
Foote, U7. S. Nav?/ regarding 8tatement8 relative, to construction
of ironclad river boats by the Confederates.

HEADUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MississiPpi,
St. Loui8, March 25, 1862.

It is stated by men just arrived from New Orleans that the reels
are constructing: one or more ironclad river boats to send against
your flotilla. Moreover, it is said that they are to be cased with rail-
road iron like the Merrimaok.

If this be so I think a single boat might destroy your entire flotilla,
pass our batteries and sweep the Western rivers.
Could any- one of your gunboats be clad in the same way so as to

resist the apprehended danger? If not, how long would it require
to build a new one for that purpose?

I have telegraphed to the Secretary of War for authority to have
any suitable boat altered or prepared; or if there be none suitable, to
build a new one. As no time is to be lost, if any one of the gunboats
now in service will bear this change it should be taken in preference
to building a new one. I shall await your answer. Could not the.
Essea be so altered?

Yours, truly,
H. W. HALLECK

Alajor-Gen'eral.
Flag-Officer FOOT,

Commander.,

Letter from Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy, responding to request of
Major-General HalleAk for the preparation of a vessel to resist
attack of Confederate ironclads.

FLAG-STEAMERt BENTON,
Off Island No. 10, March 27, 1862.

G(ENERAL: I have this moment received your communication of the
25th instant.
I send our ordnance officer, Acting Lieutenant Commanding San-

ford, whom I can ill spare from here even for a day, to confer with
you on the subject-matter of your letter.
There is no vessel now in the flotilla that can be armored as Vou

suggest. This is the only one which could bear the additional
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weight of iron required,4 nd shea almady is so deep and wanting in
steam power that it would make her utterly useless with the addi-
tional weight (f irn. *-

T suggest that a strong hat be fidepin & LoTi ndz aaored-
in fact two ls n. theortest pO ibl0 iWnrWth .* view of
protecting the river 4tCaio or-Col ntus Would do btr if it was
fortified with heavy guns sweeping the river below. These boats
will require- at least a month to be fitted up. As to the place, e.,
Lieutenant Sanford will consult with you. C mansler Portr, of
the Essex, i's also in St, hi:is, who is 4fitingout the Kase, nd0 wh
will remain there for the present. lHe will attend to the new boats
and get them ready in the shoejest possible time.-

Please let Mr. Sanford return immediately as his services in sup-
plying us with anummition and tore from airo, as well a thp new
rifles to replace our old and con ed rill", Are xbsolutly neces-
sary to our operations here.,
I will direct Commander Porter to report to you at St. Louis.

In g hurry, I am, respWetfully, y 'A.
AH. FoE,

Major-General H. W. HALAIK'
ommanding Pepartment of ,Vi88if981Zpp etc., St. Lou7, 'Afo.

Order of Flag-Ofleer Foote U S.Navy to Caomaner Porter,
U. S. Navy, to report for consultation At4 Major-General Hedleok,
U. S. Army.

FLAG-SrAN1ER BVNrNr,
Ofi Iqnd-No*.-10, MarcAh V, 18$.

Sin: You will report to GenerAl Halleck and confult with him afl
Mr. SanfordX about fitting up one or two Ironclad tamers capable
of resisting any ironcladboa tha the rebels may hlve.
Do not detain Mr. Sanford at all he must return to CW9r9 at once,

as we want ammunition and new rifle guns, as ours are bursing. He
must return immediately.I You must confr with Generl lialleck
and go ahead; and if you get a "o'od boat ready, you will take com-
mand otf her and join me. Mr. nanford will telegriph for rifle gns
-for ssex and other vessels and give you all that is required.

In a hurry, as mail is leaving,
Very respectfully, etc.,

A. H FfkT,
CommanderWx,.IDgP-OR

Commanditng Fsew, St. Loui8, Mo.
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Letter from Lieutenant Wise, U. S. Navy, to FlagOf/ier Foote,
U. S. Navy, a!1nousnag tAe forwarding of a testimonia.

Bu-uo3r OFmINANO NAVY DEPARTMENT,
1}Vohington Qity, !arch 27, 1862.

Mr PDii Forri: As a very triflng appreciation of the at work
you have done and are performing for the country and Navy, Mr.
Ame, :of Chicopes, deires me to orward you his mitei a ".revua-
ionsword a4d belit iwhih I forward by express to-the care of my

brother at:Cairo.
Hopinsicerely'that you may long be keen after the blade has

become 4u11, I am, so ever,
ai;thfullyyours,

II. AT W's
.

- . . . ~~~~~~~~~~U, s. ,eVvy.
Flak-Officer F'oom, U. &NavU ' ay

Island No. 10, Mit"iippt Rivker.

[Telegram.]

WA8rING1o Crrr, March 27, 1862-1 p. m.
inform the flag-officer that 16 30-pounder rifles, kith the entire

equipment, have gone with- special agents to Cairo, and they should
be forwarded the minpethyarrive.he
Telegph the condition of agairs to me for the President in

cipher.
n., A. WISE,

Ai*tant Inspector Ordnance.
Cjaptan-G. D. WI's

Cairo.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON CITY, March 7, 1862-s3: 20 p. M.
The flag-officer's telerm in reference to rifed cannon ix received.
Only three of Dahigren's rifled 50-pounders can be supplied and

they were intended for the Eastport, but can b ed for other boats
The projectiles and cartridge bags went with them by express.

Sixteen Parrott 30-pounders, with their entire equipment, with
8,000 proiectiles re now going forward with special agents.
The sights, coins, And [alll else asked for are going by express.
Allegheny Arual ha been ordered to give powder and extra

fuzes.
No reply received to the Seetary's e quiy of 4th about sailor.

H. A. WISE,
Assistant Inspector Ordnance.

Lieutenant SANFORD, U. S. Navy,
airo.
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Instructiom from the Secretary of War to Charles ie't, Jr., jor the
preparation of rams for service on the Vestern waters.

W

WAR DEPARTMENT
Q Rash4ngton, D. C., March 27, 1862.

Sni: You will please proceed immediately to Pittsburg, Cincin-
nati, and New Albany and take measures to; provide steam rams for
defense agnst tironclad vessels on the Western waters. Instructions
will be forwarded you by mail to Pittsburg, in conformity with
which you will idegyour proceed and fr tm time re-
ceive such other instructions as may be required. All contacts and
purchases will be made by a-special quartaster to appointed
to act with you, and all exenditureswWill be made by him and
under his direction. You wil be compensated for your service at
the rate: of pay allowed by law for similar-serviee to wit, $10 per
day and mileage at the rate of 10 cents per mile.

Yours, truly,
EDWIN M. STANTON

Secretary of 'War.
CHfmiza ELr Jr.

[Telegram.]

WASHINiTON,MDarch 8, 1862.
Unless' for imperative reasons, do not confine your work to one

locality. Give a portion to Cincinnati and New Albany so as to
avoid the imputation of local favoritism, and also to bring out the
whole mechanical energy of the Ohio Valley. Proceed as speedily
as you can to Cincinnati. The Board of Trade there are ready to
act energetically with you. Confir with Mr. [Joseph 0.1 -Butler,
the president of the board at Cincinnati, with whom I am in com-
munication. Report daily to me.

EDWIN M. STANTON
Secretary of WVar.

CHARLES ELLET
AMononga)hela House.

[Telegram.]

ST. LoiUIS, March 28, 186g.
I hear nothing further of the New Orleans gunboats. You must

use your own judgment under your instructions in regard to the
most expeditious method of preparing to meet them.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr. ,
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[Telegram.]I

PITTSBURG, Maroh 28, 1862.
I am at the Monongahela House, Pittsburg, by instructions from

the Secretary of War, to prepare boats with which to sink the rebel
rams.

If the necessity is very pressing, I will; start a boat and mechanics
and materials immediately, with instructions to strengthen and pro-
tect her as well as they can on the way down the river, arid follow
her up with others as fast as they reach here.

If more time can be allowed, the work can be better done here.
They will be only off-hand contrivances at best, mere substitutes for
rams, but if we find a few brave pilots and engineers to man them
I think we can make them do the work.

CHIARLES ELL.ET', Jr.
Major-General HALLEaCK,

St. loud.

[Telegram.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
1*Vashi'ngton, March 28, 1862.

General [James K.] Moorhead has gone to Pittsburg to aid vou
and put you in communication with the committee there. the
rebels have a ram at Memphis. Lose no time.

EDWARD M. STANTON
CHARES ELLETT, Jr., Secretary of Char.

Monongahela House.

[Telegram.]

PITTSBURG, March 28, 1862.
I propose to proceed to Cincinnati as soon as I secure some of the

strong coal towboats to be found here, and get them underway.
The committee purchased one this evening, and I hope to have

mechanics at work on her to-morrow.
I expect to be able to get another class of boats at Cincinnati that

will be available along with these.
I will report to you daily. CHARLEs ELLETT, Jr.
Hon. E. MI. STANTON,

Secretain of War.

[Telegrami.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, [D. C.,] AMarch 29, 186e.

Steam rams are rapidly being prepared under the direction of
Engineer Ellet, at Pittsburg, and he proceeds immediately to Cin-
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cinnati to fit up some there They are the mos powerful steam-
boats, with upper cabins removed, and bows filled in with heavy tim-
ber. It is not proposed to wait for putting on iron. This is the mode
'in which the MZrimkon will be met. Can you-not have something of
the kind speedily prepared at St. Louis also? #

EDWIN M. STANTON,

M~iorGenra HAJLOK Secretarij of War.Major,-Gtnera'l Hughes,- -~~~St. ELouja

Sub4eunt of ace NXA jr,A sivmyg M viO8we-garding the con-
8trUCtin and 8er of t4h Ronm Fleet.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lPrI~rsnv*,t Mar4x As} 186$£.
DEAR SIR : I wish to give you my vnews as biyA possible..
It is said that the enemy have eleven gunboats below island-No. 10,

and, as I understand, thy are suppose to hive others itted usp as
rams ascending the Mississippi, one of which li s reached Memphis.

I proposerstrengthen the hull of some of the swift, strong
towboats, which I am told can onl be obtained here, and fit them
up as speedily as posble to be used as extempore rams.
To go down" to Island po.10, or any other stronghold of the rebels,

gad at a proper timdurine t oentestwhen thearebl gunboats
sem to be im a forble position run down before the batteries and
drive our rams at full hoaiway into the rebel boats, doing what I an
by prelimnar preparations t save the men if our own bats should

These boats', the river men herdesay, will all make 18 or 20 miles an
hour down the Mississippi. It will be very difficult to hit them at
that speed, and I will try to protect the. engines and boilers against
any ordinary shot.

It is not impossible that I can so strengthen our own hulls as to
sink any Mississippi boat we can hit fairly, and yet save our own.

eekI good boxts7 and-do not Bend to make alterations which
will injur_ tAem materiolly for fturr ue, if they ae not 1os in
the service.

If successful in sinking the rebel gunboats gt Island No. 10, I
wovnl promod down the river and Jay our boatsaup under. General
Popes, guns

I shahl need a few strong and swift owboats of a: smaller class,
and thoee would then be used as pickets to watch the approach of
the rams or other hostile boats below New Madrid,

I may need, also, one or two largr old boats to shelter our rams
in running under the enemy's batteries. This is about my plan to
meet the present condition of things, though the conditions may
change materially before I am ready.
To carry out this plan, we ought have at least as many boats as

there-are boats to be run down. Indeed, we ought to provide more.
No boat can stop to strike twice, and some may not hit their adver-
sries fairly, or may get the wort of its
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The -m4enust take s"Vim with a full knowledge of the dangerous
nature of the duty, the enemy's fire being the least of the dancers.
woul4 likte X be xuthorized to assure them that their names will be
reported to. Ute Secr*tL ,of War, who will recommend. them if
they do well t0tO Pmsint 4ad CongresS. think this will be
valued More than 4pelm rewards

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
% CHARLES ELLET, Jr.

Hon. E. M. S'4TANTON,
Secretary of Var.

[Telegram.)

-PInSBURG March 31, 1862.
$iu; I mt~de but little progress Sunday, but am doing much better

to-dav. Mechanics are scarce. I have no reply from you to my
letter of SOtuay.
Your laSt JIstruwions to the special quartermaster limit me to one

more koat her , and I do not wish to exhaust my authority until
one- of the bet boasgiarrves.
My plan is to run by the enemy's batteries and sink their trans-

ports and gunboats below wherever we can find them. But with
all my care the nbiphiner will be very much exposed to the enemy's
shot. Some of the boats will probably be crippled. I ought to
have enough for the work and for contingencies.

Respectfully,
* CHARLES ELLET, Jr.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&3soretary olf War.

(Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, March 31, 1862.
As Won ss'yoq can get work underway, I wish you would proceed

inunediately to Cincinnati. I can have two or thre good naval offi-
cvs detailed if you desire, to take command of your squadron when
it is ready. Whatever number you need of boats I shall authorize to
be purchased., When can you go to Cincinnati?

E. M.- STANTON,
Secretary of War.

(Telegam.]

PnmURGs, Mares 31, 1862.
Both your dispatches of this evening are received. Immediately

on receiving the first, the committee secured two of the strongest tow-
boats, to be delivered on. arriving here, Wednesday and Thursday.
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I will orsler timber and iron to be prepared for, them in advance,
and thy Give for Cincinnati.

I prWd~iaring and skillful river men,'if they can be got, to handle'
the ad ;iut will -apply for naval officers if there is any difficulty in
procuring the proper men here, which I do not expect.

All possible aid is rendered by the committee and Mr. Nirnick.Respectfully, CHARLES ELLET, Jr
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON CITY, Maarch 31, 1862-12:15 p. m.
The' front and breech sights for the 30 and 50 pounder rifles, went

with the invoice, but should they not arrive iin time others will be
sent.
The charge for the 30-pounder cartid e is 2 pounds, and 50-

pounders is 34 Ipounds, which is just what the bags are made to hold.
Forty =rifles of 30 and 50 pounder calibers, with equipment and

projectiles complete, are going forward with every psible dispatch,
and which are or The entire flotilla, including the,Etport.
- OH~~~~~~~~~~IA. WISE,

A88itant Inmpector Ordnance.
A. M. PENNOCK U. S. Navy,

Cairo.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Nayl mentioning the cause
of delay in the preparation of the captured gunboat Eastport.

CAnto, March 31, 1862.
MY DEAR FLAQ OFFI-ER: I havee shipped by the steamer Pike two

anchors about 1,500 pounds, and four chains 1inch large. These,
with the two anchors about the same weight sent last week, complete
the number directed by you to be sent.

I have directed Mr. Wilson to send as soon as possible the ammuni-
tion, etc., for the rifles.

Sanford, I hope, will be here in the morning . am doing all that
I can to push the work forward on the Ea8tpot, but :the high water
is very much against us. I do not think she will be finished short of
six weeks. Her cost will not be less than $30,000 or $35,000. I will
telegraph this to Wise.

Mrs. Pennock desires to be remembered to yourself and Phelps.
I will try and get the W. HI. B. off to-morrow.

Sincerely, your friend, A. M. PENNOCK.
Flag-Officer Footm,

181and No. 10.
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(Telegram.1
NAVY DEPARTMENT, March 31, 1862.

Proceed to Cairo immediately and report to Flag-Officer Foote for
duty.

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Naviy.

Lieutenant W. MWGTUNNEGLE,
Navy Yard, Portamouth, N. H.

[ Telegram.]
WAR DEP'ARTMENT,

1Va8hinqgtorn, [D. C.,] March 31, 1862.
Your letter just received. Your plan is approved. I do not mean

to impose any improper limit, but wish the work not confined toone
local, but distributed so as to -set the utmost possible vigor, and
therefore recommend immediate inspection at Cincinnati and New
Albany, where an immense amount of mechanical industry may work
at the same time with the force. at Pittsburg. You need not consider
yourself restricted to one more boat at Pittsburg, but I wish to know
by telegraph what extent is proposed beyond that, befoe contracts
are made.
The crew is of great importance. I will give honorable reward

and, also, prize money, for successful courage, in large and liberal
measure.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

CitARLES ELLET, Jr., -
Pitt8burg, Pa.

Combined operations itn the vicnity of Il8and No. 10 and New
Madrid Mio., from March 12 to surrender of the former to Flag-
Offcer Pote, U. S. Navy, April 7, 1862.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., March 12, 1862.
I send you copy of my telegram, forwarded at noon this day, for

General H. W. Halleck:
I am ready to move with seven gunboats and: ten mortar boats upon Island

No. 10 and New Madrid, but the troops and transports are not here and I con-
slder it unsafe to move without troops to occupy No. 10 if we capture it, as
we can not take pruners with gunboats. Hence, should we pass No. 10 after
its capture, the rebels on the Tennessee side would return and man their bat-
teries and thus shut up the river in our rear, as we should be short of coal
and towboats to get back to re-attack No. 10 or the opposite shore. Can we
proceed below, leaving these places unoccupied without endangering Columbus
where, I believe, no guns have been mounted to sweep and protect the river
below from the eleven gunboats of the rebels? I wait your reply after these
suggestions, which the exigencies of the service lead me thus fully to express.

A. H. FooTE,
Flag-Officer.

Lieutenant H. A. WISE, U. S. Navy, or
Assistant Secretary Fox.
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[Toelgxam.J

CAIRO, ILL., March 1, 1862.
Just received General H, W. Halleek's'telegrani in reply to mine,

as follows:
You will not make An att:k on. Island; No. 10 till further order. I wish to

wait till General Pope gets his heavy guns in position to cut off the enemy's
retreat.

I wait here until further information omes from, Gheral Halleck.
A. H. FOO",

Flag-Offer.
Lieutenant H. A. Wi, U. S. Navy, or
Assistant Secretary Fox.

h~ri~vezsDtss~nt:ot TIfg M~stitfl1)StAn1L0ui4rMare'4t 3,186 L,:stL~~W,Mah1ie, a
Commddore Fo66te has been dird to red to t attfat k -of

Island No. 10 to-motrow morning Y wI send tansos, :ith
tbr& or four regiments of infanty from Cairo, i 9ds Point, and
Columbus to accompanyhim. Additional siege pieces will be sent
to General Pop aS rapidly as pible.

H:. W. IIAKtO(
- - ~~~~~~~Majr-Gen40aL

Brigadier-General STRONGa M r a
Cairo.

'Report of Flag-Offlcer Poote, U. IL wtavy, proposing an attack on Island Ito. 10
the follo*wg "Y.

SS. FLAO;-BOAT. BuRtNt-o
Cairo, March 13,1862-10 P. 'M.

SIR: Enclosed is a copy of a tolki&am just received from General
Halleck. I shall proceed with the seven gun and ten mortar boats
to attack Island No. 10 to-morrow morning.
The commanding general here has telegraphed to:Paduah for

transports, as there are but- two or. three small steamers here, which
can carry perhaps 1,000 troops. Since my pplition yesterday,
of which I informed yoa per telegram, a transport with. a regmenthas left here for the Tennee River. I also wanted to -deain one
the previous day, bound up the Tennesee Rier, but General Cui-
lum, then here, did not fel authorized- to do it although it had
aboard flidepiees and would have done us good serviced I hope
we shall get the transports, but I fear we shall not be able to take
down many trop shall do my best, but wigh the Department
to be applied o our wants, that may comprehend the state of
thing and not -judge me in case of failure,- as it should do had we
an effective force prepared for the service.

I telegraphed to Assistant Scretary Scott to-day, what the De-
partment probably has long known, that in defending the river
we labor under great disadvantages for want of steam power and the
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difficulty of bringing our heat guns to bear uponi the enemy. We
shall look for better results from the mortar boats. We have ten
more in reserve her to go ddwns but, take a double crew for the
ten we takee asWe Canuis no more at No. 10.
In N4iW of the esure of Cairo St. Louis, as well as the Ohio,

Tennessee, and (~umberland rivers, In case of a disaster to the guon_
boats, I shall use them with what} under other cireumstanes, would
be justly considered extreme caution. It is reported that the rebels
have ten or eleven gunboats at No. 10.

In great haste, I have the honor to be, etc.,
A. H. FocArE,

Flag- Offlcer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLE*3

Secretary of the Navy

P. S.-ttad I -only known-yete-day, when I alplied for troops to
accompany us, but was told by General Halleck to wait further or-
ders, we could have detained the transport then here with a good
regiment; but General Strong considered it his duty not to detain her
after that telegram to me. Therefore we are embarrassed, but I hope
some from Paducah may be secure.

:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ AAH.F.
tTelamlraw-alouure. 1

ST. lious Mtarch 13, J86.
You will proceed to-morrow morning with the gun and mortar

boats to attack thebatteri on Island No. 10.' Brigadier-General
Strong will be directed to send transports with infantry to occupy
and hold *ny positions which you may take, I think the main work
should be done with the mortar boats and that the gunboats should
not be unnecessarily expoed to a close fire, as they will immediately
be require in other operations which will not admit of delay for
repair
iH W. HALLUOK,

Major-Gener Commanding.
Flag-Officer FooTE,

Cairo.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRt aLL Aarch 13, 1886-- P.M.
|Received 12:30 a. M.) 1th.)

,Just received a telegram from General Halleck to proceed down--
the river and attack Island No. 10 to-morrow, who says commanding
general here will send transports with three or four regiments of
infantry to occupy and hold the positions-which I take; but as there
are no transports hbre, the cominand n general has telegraphed to
Paducah for them, and we hope to get them in tinme.

A. H. FOOTE,
Plag7-OCoerC7ommn~dingz

Assistant Secretary Fox, or
Lieutenant WisE.
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General Order of Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy.

-EADQUARTERS U. S. GUNwAT FrorILIA
Cairo, Ill., March 13, 186.

The gunboats will at once get underway and anchor by the stern,
ill order to ascertain how the-y will thus enable us to fight bow guins
downstream, before going into action.

Very respectfully,
A. H. FooTE,

Flag-Ofcer.
[Endorsewent. ]

Received at noon.
H. WALKE,

Cornwnander, U. S. Navy,
Comdg. U. S. Gunboat Carondelet.

Report of Commander Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet,
regarding defects in that vessel.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET, March 13, 1862.
SIP: In obedience to your general. order of this date, I immediately

got underway and anchored in the stream by the stern. But I found
that the vessel yawed about very much while swinging. I observed
that the engine room leaked badly when the vessel wasbacking. The
carpenters, who promised everything, were urged to stop the leaks
at Mound City while she was docked. In weighing anchor, I caught
the telegraph wire, or rope, which gave me great trouble to clear,
but I did so without any damage.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1H. WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE.

Letter from Flag-Oficler Foote, U.. S. Navy, to Xajor-Goneral Halleck, 'U. S.
Army, responding to instructions for attack on Island No. 10.

CAIRO, IuL., March 13, 18629.
Your instructions to attack Island No. 10 are received, and I shall

move for that purpose to-morrow morning. ,I have made the follow-
ing telegram to the Navy Department, which you will perceive will
lead me to be cautious, and not bring the boats within short range
of the enemy's batteries. Generally, in all our attacks down the river,
I will bear in mind the effect on this place and the other rivers, which
a serious disaster to the gunboats would involve. General Strong
is telegraphing Paducah for transports, as there are none at Cairo.
The Ironclad boats can not be held when anchored by stern in this current,

on account of the recess between the fantails forming the stern yawing them
about, and as the sterns of the boats are not plated, and have but two 32-
pounders astern, you will see our difficulty of fighting downstream effectually.
Neither is there power enough in any of them- to back upstream. We must,
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therefore, tie up to shore the ,best way we (an and help the mortar boats. I
have long since expressed to General Meigs my apprehensions about these bouts'
defects. Don't have any; gunboats for rivers built with wheels amid-
ships. The driftwood would choke the wheel, even if it had a powerful engine.
I felt it my duty to state these difficulties, which could not be obviated, when
I came here, as the vessels were modeled and partly built.
G. V. Fox, or,
Lieutenant H. A. WIsE,

la8htington.
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Officer, Commanding Flotilla.
Major-General HALLECK.

Report of Brigadier-General Pope, U S. Army, regarding the evacuation by the
Confederate forces of New Madrid, Xo.

HEADQUARTERS DIsTPc-Tr OF THE MI8sIsssppI,
New Madrid, March 14, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit for the information of the
general commanding the department the following report of the
operations which resulted in the capture of this place:

I arrived before the town with the forces under my command on
Monday, the 3d instant.. I found the place occupied by five regi-
ments of infantry and several companies of artillery. One bastioned
earthwork, mounting 14 heavy guns, about a half a mile below the
town, and another irregular work at the upper end of the town,
mounting 7 pieces of Neavy artillery, together with lines of in-
trenchments between them constituted the defensive works. Six

nboats, carrying from 4 to 8 heavy gunrs each, were anchored along
the shore between the upper and lower redoubts. The couintrv is
perfectly level for miles around the place, and as the river was so
high that the guns of the gunboats looked directly over the banks,
the approaches to the town for several miles were commanded by
direct and cross-fire from at least 60 guns of heavy caliber. It
would not have been difficult to carry the entrenchments, but it would
have been attended with heavy loss, and we should not have been
able to hold the place half an hour exposed to the destructive fire of
the gunboats.
As there seemed no immediate hope of the appearance of our gun-

boats, it became necessary to bring down a few heavy guns by land
to operate against those of the enemy. * * * The arrangement
was made to present as small a mark as possible to the shells of the
gunboats, and to render futile the use of round shot from their
heavy guns. Colonel Plummer marched with all speed, and after
some cannonading from gunboats which he found there, he succeeded
in making a lodgment, constructing his batteries and rifle pits, and
occupying them in sufficient force to maintain them against any open
assault. After repeated and persistent cannonading from the gun-
boats, the enemy found it impossible to dislodge him, and he main-
tained obstinately his position and the blockade of the river to
transports during the whole of our operations. Meantime the enemy
continued every day to reinforce New Madrid from Island No. 10,
until, on the 12th, they had 9,000 infantry, besides a considerable

X W H-VOL 22-44
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f6r-C of artillery and nine gunboats. The Beet was commanded by
(Jommodore Rollins; the land force by Generals MeCown, Stewart,
and Gantt,

. * .._ * * * * * *

A furious thunderstorm beg to rage about 11 oco that nit
and continued almost without intermissionuntil morning. Just
before daylight General Stanley was relieved in the trenches with
his division 'by General Hamilton. A few minutes after daylight
a flag of truce approached our batteries with information that the
enemy had evacuated his works. * * * A brief examination of
them disclosed how hasty and precipitate had been the flight of the
Cnemy. Their dead were found unburied; their suppers, untouched
standing on the table; candles burning in the tents, and every other
evidence of a disgracel panic. Pvate bggage, of officers and
knapsacks of men were left behind. Neither provisions nor ammu-
nition were carried off. Some attempt was made to carry ammuni-
tion, as boxes without number were found on the bank of the river
where the steamers had been landed.

* * a* The flight of the enemy Was so hasty that they aban-
doned their -pickets and gave no intimation to tfhe frces at Island
No. 10. The consequence is that -one gunboat and ten large steamers
which were there are cut off froben and must either be destroyed
or fall into our hands. Island No. 10 must necessarily be evacuated,
as it can neither be reinforced nor supplied from below.

* * * * ft - * *

Ourr whole loss during then operations was 1 killed and wounded.
A detailed list will be transmittd as soon as it can-b ade.d
The enemy's loss cInn-t be ascefained. A number of his dead

were left unburied, and mor than a hundred new graves attested
that he must have suffered severely.

I am, general, very respectflly your obedient servant,
JNo. Popp"

?rigadcrer-General, Commanding.
Brigadier-General G. W. Cuimivr,

Chief of Staff and Engtnee, Department of M#isppi.

CAIRO, IL., March 14, 1869.
(Received i5th.)

Flag-Officer Foote left this morning at 7 a. in. with flotilla and
mortar boats for down the river. Last heard froin was about to
leave Columbus.
A telegram received here from General Pope, saying that New

Madrid was evacuated last night in the storm. The rebels crossed
the river and dispersed in the swamp, only taking their bodies with
them, leaving stores, ammunition, etkl

General Mimilton is in command at New Madrid. General Pop
is of the impression that from frequent passage of transports, Island
No. 10 is a so evacuated; but will make reconnoissance to ascertain
the fact to-morrow.
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A dispatch sent by General Strong to-night to Flag-Officer Foote
to inform of the above.

A. [M.] PENNOCK,
Senior Offcer.

CHIEF OF BuREAu or O1nVANCE,
Navy Department.

Qtearal order of Flag-OM>Cer Foote, U. S. Nary.

U. S. FLAGSHIP BENTONi
Near Illand No. 10, March 16, 1862.

CaptAins Kilty and Stembel will lay their vessels to the bank near
the mortar boats, so as to protect and cover them during the night.
The other ironplated gunboats of the squadron will anchor il i

diagonal line across the river, and upon the port side and a little
ahead of the flagship, so that the broadsides of each vessel will be
uncovered upon either side.
By order of

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Officer.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, M!arch 16, 1862.

(Received 2 a. in., 17th.)
A messenger left the flotilla at 3 o'clock yesterday. The fleet was

in line of battle, dropping slowly down and within 2 miles of .the
enemy.
At Island No. 10 two mortar boats were in position and four shots

fired. The Benton, gunboat, fired a few shells to try the range, but
no reply from the rebels. Six rebel gunboats in sight, and large
bodies of troops appeared unoccupied on main and close to head
of island.
Commodore in good spirits, but messenger did not expect a fight

before to-day.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Senior O7ffcerb.
CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,

Navy Department.

1Telegram.]
CAIRO, March, 17, 1862.

Dispatch received from the squadron, dated 3 o'clock last night:
We have had some beautiful practice to-day with rifles at their upper bat-

tery. Mortars firing also. No special result. Rebels very strong and lbr(d
for us to get at them. The upper battery is about 2 miles above Island No. 10,
on the Kentucky shore. General Pope's guns at New Madrid command the
river, preventing rebel gunboats and transports fromt Cassing, they being be-
tweeni New Madrid and Island No. 10.

A. M. PENNOCK,
For Flag-Officer Foote.

- CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANcE,
Navy Department.
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(Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR.TMENT OF THE MIasissIPPI
St. Lou'", March 17, 1862.

Steamer Nebra8ka will join Commodore Foote's expedition, the
siege guns to be used in reducing the enbmy's works. Send the fol-
lowing with all possible haste to General Pope:
You will Immediately construct a road across the swamp to the river below

St. James, so that your forees can assist the flotilla against Island No. 10.
The heavy siege guns and siege ammunition and ferryboats will meet you on
the river. I think you had better strike nearly straight across the peninsula,
as it will be the shortest line.

H. W. HALECK,
Major-General.

Brigadier-General STRoNG,
Cairo, Ill.

(Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE MS8I88siPPI,
New Madid, March 17, 1862.

If Commodore Foote can run past the batteries of Island No. 10
with two or three gunboats and reach here, I can cross my whole
force and capture every man of the enemy at Island No. 10 and on
the mainland. I shall send a messenger to him suggesting it, but for
fear of accident you had perhaps best send him this letter. He had
best be careful in approaching this place, in case he gets past the
battery, and display a white flag some distance off.

I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant
JNO. iOPE7

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
General CuLLUM.

[Telegram.]

BALTIMORE, Maroh 17,1862.
We have dispatches [from] Island-No. 10 up to 2 o'clock to-day.

Rebels are in force with gunboats, floating batteries, and land. bat-
teries. At 2 o'clock Commodore Foote had mortar boats in position
and bombardment about commencing.
Have not received pass for Old Point yet.

C. C. FuLTON.
Mr. Fox,

A ssi8tant Secretary Navy.
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Report of Plag.Qfoer Foote, V. S. Navy, regarding attack upon batteries by
mortar and gunboats.

U. S. FILA-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Island No. 10, MarcA 1I7 1862.

SIR: Leaving Cairo on the 14th instant with seven-ironclad gun-
boats and ten mortar boats, and being joined at Columbus on the
same day by Colonel Buford, in command of some 1,200 troops, I
reached Hickman that evening with the flotilla and transports, when
the Louwsville, Commander Bove, was found leaking in her boilers
and was sent back to Columbus for repairs.
On the 15th instant, at daylight, the flotilla and transports moved

down the river, arriving in the vicinity of Island No. 10 at 9 a. m.
The rain and dense fog prevented our getting the vessels in position,
other than two mortar boats, for the purpose of ascertaining their
range.
Eary on the morning of the 16th instant, I placed the mortars

in as good position as the circumstances would admit, when they
shelled several regiments out of their encampments, and at extreme
range reached the batteries on No. 10, the floating battery, and the
five batteries on the Tennessee shore. The mortar boats are in charge
of Captain Maynadier, U. S. Army, as ordnance officer, assisted by
Acting Lieutenant Commanding J. P. Sanford, U. S. Navy, who
volunteered his services.
This morning, the 17th instant, soon after daylight, the mortar

boats bem in position, I had the Benton lashed between two other
steamers (the Lkncinnati and St. Louis); and with the remaining iron-
clad steamers made an attack on the forts at the distance of 2,000
yards, or more, on account of the rapid current rendering the boats
too unmanageable to come within a shorter range without endanger-
ing their -being carried under the enemy's guns; and as a nearer ap-
proach would expose the bow and quarter of the vessels, their most
vulnerable points, to a fire from six other batteries, mounting forty-
three guns. We opened fire upon the upper fort on the Tennessee
shore at 12 in., and continued to give and receive quite a. brisk fire
from this, and also four other batteries on the same shore, until
darkness'obscured the forts from view. The ten mortars in the mean-
time shelled the troops out of range, excepting those manning the
batteries. The upper fort was bad1 cut up by the Benton and the
other boats with her. We dismounted one of their guns, and the men
at times ran from the batteries.

Colonel Buford has been busy, and I trust profitably engaged, in
making reconnoissances and is preparing to mount his siege guns.
In the attack of to-day this vessel received four shots, while a,

rifle gun burst aboard the St. Louis, killing and wounding 15 officers
and men. I enclose a list of casualties. The Cincinnati has had her
engines injured, which may render it necessary for me to send her
to Cairo for repairs.

I hope to be able to silence the upper battery to-morrow, after
which we can plant the mortars in a position where we expect to be
able to shell the rebels out of their batteries.
This place is even stronger and better adapted for defense than

Columbus has ever been; each fortification commands the one above
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it. We can-count forty-nine guns in the differe batteies,where
there are probably double the number, with 10,00 troops
From exhaustion, arising. from continuous service and want of

sleep, you- will excuse this ineoherent, discrive -port
Our shells burinwprematurely,-we have to drown them bore

loading the guns. The fuzes, many of which I ad infonned were
made bfore the Mexican war, ought to have been condemned.

I have the honor to be, ve restfully, your obedietervant,
KH.iForH,

Flag, Olffer, Comdg. Naval Formce, Western Waters,
[Hon.] GIDEON WELLES,

Seetary of the Navy.
[hEnloure.) '

List of killed and wounded on gunboat St. Louis, March 17, 1862.

Kited (by bursting of rifl6 gun).-James Jackson, seaman, Chi-
cago, Ill.; P. S. rots, seaman,Maine.foundedd (by bursting of riflegun).-S. II MeAdam,imster'S
mate, ChicagoIseverely John A. Mconal d; gunned Ilaltimote,
slightly; H. T. 11y, seaman New B Iold, svely ; 3ItSrow
seaman, Bristol, Me,, severely'; P ;Muhenin, seaman, Boston, Mas.,
severely; Rich. Goulfr, severely; Frank Cleminens, seaman severely;
Charles Woolf, seaman, severely; Henry Joy, seaman Worceter
CountT, Mass., slghtl; Charle Wilson, seaman, Philadelphia,
severe y; WIlliam Kelcier, seaman, Boston, Mass., severnlr M.C,
Donaghho, seaman, Fredericktown, Pa., slightly; Perae Leon, sea-
man, Sardinian, slightly.

Respectfully submitted.
3. B. MoDLn.,

Assistant Surgeon, U7. S. Gunboat St. Louis.
Lo:NARD PAULDINO,

Lieutenant, Commanding.

[Telegram.]

FLAGSHip BENrTON March 11 1862
(Received 1 :28 p. m., 18th, via dairo, Ill.)

We have this moment returned to our anchorage after five hours
fighting with five rebel forts, in which we have not suffered ma-
terially, other than in the bursting of a rifled gun aboard the St.
Loui killing and wounding 14 [15 officers and men and sme in-
jury sustained by the tininnati. Tlis vessel was struck four times,
two of the shots passing through upper decks. We damaged the
nearest fort and had darkness not prevented would have silenced it,
as their men at one time were seen running fromi.
The place is stronger and more difficult to take than Columbus

ever was, as a long line of forts on the river command one another.
The mortar boats do well, and had we a place to put them out of
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sight of the fte we coul1d son se11 out the rebels. They have done
good execution as it is. I will wtlte as soon as possible.

A. H. Foom,
Flag-Ofcer.

GIDEON WLE
So9ertary Kavo.

CAnto, March 18, 1862,
(Received 1 030 p. in., 18th.)

News rteived this 9 a. in. from flagship Benton dated near Island
No, 10 17th:
We had hard work this a*ttnoon with the -upe bter of ail at this point.
Four ahots tuk ui "y out of the Pre of five forts. One shot after strik-

ing the upper deck twice and lower deck once, breaking some half A dozen
beams, finally lodged in the lag-oicer's dk, depositing itself In the drawer
as quietly as possible.
Wo bad bad the fts al to pieces, dismounting one gn but ngbt

cane -upon s *ad we Ibid to ltve Without fishing the work, but will to-
morrow go at him again.
A rifled gun burst on board the St. Louis and killed 2 men outright wounded

mortally 2 more, and wounded 10) oUthers These are the only casualties.
The morts are-doing well.
I shall to-day, by direction of Flag-Officer Foote, send down 6

more mortar boats, making 16 in all.
A. M. PENNOCKoI

Senior OF#6er
CHIEF OF l3UrwAU OFORNANXni

Navy Department.

O o ,Mareh 19, 1862-12 p. m,.
(Received, 11 a. in., 20th.)

Dispatch received from Flag-Officer Foote at 12 to-night
This place. Island -NO 10t,1 harde to conquer than ColuMbus, as the island

shores are lined with forts, eachftrt commanding the one above it.
We are gradually approaching, but still do not hope for much till Pope's

armv can make a simultaneous attack in rear.
We are firing day and night on the rebels, and we gain on them, but a trav-

erse is being tried1 which, if successful, wil1 astonish Secesh.
We are having some-of the most beautiful rifle practice ever witnessed. The

mortar shells have done fine execution; one shell was fairly landed on their
floating battery and cleared the concern in short meter.

A. M. PENNOCK,
For Flag-Offcer Foote.

CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,
AYauy Department.
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Report of fag-Offer loot., U. t Nay', regarding attack upon the upper fort
on Islad No. 10.

FLAG-STEAMER BirrioN,
o0f Island No. 10, March 19, 1862.

Sni On the 17th instant I communicated. to the Department an
account of our leaving Cairo for the purpose of attacking Island No.
10, and expressing the hope that to-morrow (yesterday) we should
be able to capture the upper fort at this point.

Yesterday we were firing on the ipper fort at long range, breach-
ing it occasionally, and dismounted another pn, while the mortars
were playing on the lower fortifications, having driven the encamp-
ments down the river just out of range of our shells. As the forts
are distinct from each other, and occupy but little space and have
been mostly constructed for four or five months, it is impossible to
use the mortars with as much effect as could have been done at
Columbus, where the batteries were more compact and exposed, and
the troops having less shelter than here. We are, however, keeping
up an occasional fire dty and night, to prevent the enemy repairing
his damages, gradually approaching his strongest holds and I trust
we will be able, in cooperation with General Popes division of the
Army, soon to get possession of the place.
This position was selected by the rebels on account of its being in-

accessible by land in a high stage of water on the Missouri side,
which side General Pope's army occupies at New Madrid, and as he
has no transports of any kind with which to cros over to the Te-
nessee side and march in upon the rear of the rebels, I have this
morning sent him two tugs and hope to be able to get two- gunboats
also through the same bayou or slough to hint If we can do this,
and the two gunboats coming up and attacking the forts from below
with the land attack, I have no doubt but we shal secure a complete
victory. We must prod here slowly and cautiously, which alone
can prove effective, especially bearing i mind the rapid current and
certainty of falling into the hands of the enemy in these slow boats
if we run as close to the batteries as we might do were the rebels
upstream.

Colonel Buford, commanding the troops here, amounting to about
1,500, will be ready to perform all service required until the arrival
of General Pope in force. We shall not be able to make the grand at-
tack for several days. This will depend upon the arrival of General
Pope.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Flag-O/feer.
Hon. GIDxEoN XVnLs',

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. a.
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Report of FlagcOfter Foote, U. S. Nravy, regarding the continued shelling of
the batteries.

- FLAG-STAMERBIENTON,
Ojf Istlavd No. 10, March 20, 1862.

SIR* Mostof the ironclad steamers including this vessel, are still
lying within long range of the rebel forts and occasionally, with the
mortar boats, are throwing shells into thie enemy's batteries, which
have-induced them to withdraw all their superfluous men not re-
quired in serving their guns. To-day the upper battery opened upon
us, but was silenced in half an hour, this ship dismounting a gun.
I send to-night a boat to sound in a narrow and shallow channel, in
hopes the present rise of water in the river will enable me to dis-
patchia small steamer with light draft to General Pope near New
Madrid, who, as I have already informed the Department, has sev-
oral times requested that I would send him two or three gunboats
to enable him to cross over to the Tennessee side with the view of
attacking the rebels in the rear at this point, while we make the
attack in front or on the river side. I am appffihensive, however,
from an ill success thus far, that this project may not prove feasible.
To-day, for the first time since I have been in command of the-flo-
tilla, I called a council of war, with the view of ascertaining the
opinion of.the officers with reference to sending, or attempting to
send, aid requested to General Pope. The officers, with one excep-
tion, were decidedly opposed to running the blockade, believing that
it would result in the almost certain 'destruction of the boats which
should attempt to pass the six forts with fifty guns bearing: upon the
vessels. I have been seriously disposed to run the blockade myself
rin the Benton?], which is better protected than the other boats, al-
though she is slow and works sluggishly; but upon reconsideration,
as her loss would be so great if we failed, and my personal services
here considered so important with the fleet and transports, I have for
the present abandoned the idea. This place is admirably chosen for
defense by the rebels, as its rear can only be approached in this stage
of water from the river side opposite New Madrid, its being sur-
rounded by bayous or sloughs, while its long line of six forts com-
manding one another from the river front render it almost impreg-
nable to an attacking force.

General Pope having no transports, and without our reaching him
by running the blocka e, is unable to cross over to the Tennessee side
from New Madrid, where he now is in force, and it is impossible for
him, from the inundated state of the country, to send or march his
troops to this-point. Were we to attempt to attack these heavy bat-
teries with the gunboats or attempt to run the blockade and fail, as
I have already stated in a former communication, the rivers above us
(Mississppi, Ohio, and Cumberland) would be greatly exposed, not
only frustrating thegrand object of the expedition, but exposing our
towns and cities bordering those rivers; especially so, should General
Pope be unable to hold his position at New Madrid. Under these
circumstances, and our boats being so ill adapted to fighting down
the river, with two rifle guns having burst, and our imperfect shells,
have induced me to act. with great caution, and expose the flotilla less,
than under more favorable circumstances it would be my duty to
do, for the great object for which the fleet was created. Of the future,
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in abeetic of inmtftctioni from higher tuthorit~y, I shall be governed
by circumstances as they may arise. When the object: of running the
blockade becomes adequate to the risk, I shall not hesitate to do it.
The place may be occupied by us in a short time without an assault,
as the rebels must be out off from their necessary supplies;, still, if
this does not soon take place, it may become necessary to force the
blockade or adopt some other measures which have not yet suggested
themselves.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. Fooax,

Flag-Oflfier.
HIon. GIDEON WeX8

.Secretaiy of the Navy, Wash'ington, D. C.
I am still on crutches and my foot hardly improving on account

of its necessary exposure.
A. H. F.

[Telegram.]

LT.Lowis, March R0, 1862.
Enmy's flotillas, hemmed in between Commodore Foote and

General Pope, has made another attempt to escape down the river.
Gunboats cannonaded General's Powe's batteries on the 18th for an
hour and a half, bAt were driven bac with severe loss. One g&unboat
was sunk and several badly damaged. -They are completely hemmed
irt and can escape only by lighting their way out.

H w.WHALLECK
-l -- hf~~~~~~ajo-General.

Ion. K M. STAWX".

Report of OomaunWer Walke, U. K Navy$ commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, advs-
ing the withdrawal of the mortar boats at night.

1U. S. GtINWOAt CARONDELET,
Of Island No. 10, A!arch 22, 1862.

SIR: As the rebel batteries on the Tennessee shore and on Island
No. 10 can at any time open an effective fire upon the mortar boats
and gunboats on this point, I would respectfully suggest that the
former be removed at night to prevent their falling into the hands of
the enemy in a general assault.

I am, sir, ver respectfully, your obedient servant,
IT. WALKE.,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE,

aoftmanding U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.

ltriegrns.

HEADQtTARmzta DtPA*rTMENT OFrSfE MIMsssu,
St. Loui.b, March 24, 1862.

Yours of yesterday received. Commodore Foote will not attempt
to run past the batteries and be can not reduce them. If the crossing
can not be effected with safety, it had better not be undertaken. The
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main object is accomplished by holding the enemy in position. If
the idea of crossing is given up send a the forces you can spare to
Bird's "Point, to be trans orted up the Tennessee. ve can there
turn the enemy and cut off his retreat by land while your Wins com-
mand the river. If this meets your views I will also withdraw the
forces from Hickman with the same object. The immediate reduc-
tion of these batteries is not important, but the failure in an attempt
to cross your army over the river might be disastrous. I am de-
cidedly mi favor of 'the move-up the Tennessee. Answer.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

General PoPE,
New Madrid.

Report of Ylag4ler Zoot., . NJavy, transmitting letter from Xajor-Oeneral
Halleck, U. 3 Army, regarding operations for reduction of the works on Island
No. 10.

No. 1.] U. S. FLAG-SThAMFR BENTON,
8leand No. 10, March ?6k, 18623.

SIR: Since my communication of the 20th-instant, we have been
lying off the forts at long range, occasionally firing a rifle shot and
more frequently throwing mortars upon the island and at the forti-
fications on the Tennessee shore. The rebels still hold the forts. but
the encampments are removed beyond range, with a sufficient number
of men to serve their heavy guns, which seem to be well protected-
from our shells by their breastworks.
A communication from Oeneral Halleck, a copy of which is

enclosed, Ieads me to ho that we may yet derive support from the
army, irrespective of General Pope's force, which will cross over
from New Madrid and attack the rebels in rear while we make
the attack in front, in case we succeed in getting two steamers and
several cutters, which are now working their way toward that point,
through the bayous or sloughs- Should this effort be unsuccessful,
I hope to hear that a land force of some 10,000 men will be in the
rebels' rear in the course of five or six days. With the exception of a
ridge or higher land on the river bank from the Tennessee side, from
directly opposite New Madrid to nearly opposite No. 10, the whole
country is inundated or at least so much so as to prevent troops from
other points reaching-the rebels' rear, showing how admirable their
position has been chosen for defense.
We now have here six iron-plated gunboats, one wooden gunboat,

the Conestoga, and sixteen mortar boats, one ironclad gunboat being
at Nashville, one guarding Columbus and Hickman, and two wooden
boats up the Tennessee while the Essex, Commander Porter, is
repairing at St. Louis. We have all the mortar boats which we can
use to any advantage. Still want two towboats for these in greater
force, as we have a strong current, requiring the greatest vigilance to
prevent them and the gunboats from being carried downstream,
from the want of steam power of the latter. Colonel Bnford, com-
manding the troops, has a foree of between 1,0 and 2,000 men, who,
in fact, living as they necessarily do aboard the transports, can not,
surrounded as they are by water, the banks overflowed, accomplish
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anything of consequence. Thus we are waiting to open communi-
cation with Genera Po'pe at New Madrid.

I also forward a copy of a letter sent to me by General Strong
commanding at Cairo from which it will besen that the rebs have
thirteen gunboats independently of the five below :New Madrid, and
the ManA~8as, or ramin at Memphis. I presume that these boats are
not equal to ours; still we have no means of ascertaining their
character, especially those at New Orleans.

I haVe ordered the rifle guns as they arrive at Cairo to be sent t
us, as our rifles are unsafe and must be condemned as others can be
SUpplfi^& The rifle shells, as well as those of the 8-inch guns and 32s,
also burst prematurely, and I have been obliged to drown all fuzes
at a distance exceeding 1,000 yards.

I shall proceed with caution in our work here, being fully aware
of our disadvantages. If, however, any disaster should occur from
lcircumstances beyond my control, I have ordered the^ ronclad gun-
boats-Cairo and Loui8vlle, with the wooden boats Tyer and Lex-
ington, to meet at Cairo, or as far down as Colu'mbus, and even
Hickman, to prevent the rebel gunboats from ascending the river
beyond Cairo, which place is now so nearly overflowed as to render
it necessary for us to remove all our ammunition.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

* ~~~~~~~~~~~Flag-Offler.
Hon. GIDEON WE,fESf

Secretary of the ATavyt IVashington, D. C.

P. S.-Were we able even to shell the forces out of their fortifica-
tions, they would reoccupy as we passed down the river, as we have
less than 2,000 troops to take possession.

[Enclosure.j

HEADQ1UARTERS DEPART-MENT OF THIE AfississIPPI
St. <L-out8, March £1, 1862.

SIR: I have just received your report (without date) [March 17]
of your operations against the enemy's batteries in the vicinity oi
Island No. 10. While I am certain that you have done everything
that could be done successfully to reduce these works, I am very
glad that you have not unnecessarily exposed your gunboats. If
they had been disabled, it would have been a most serious loss to us
in the future operations of the campaign, whereas the reduction of
these batteries this week or next is a matter of very little impor-
tance indeed. I think it will turn out in the end that it is much
better for us that they are not reduced till we can fully cut off the
retreat of their troops.
Everything is now progressing well on the Tennessee River

toward opening your way down the Mississippi.
The reduction of these works is only a question of time and we

are in no hurry on that point.
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Nothing is lost -by a little delay there. I am directing all my
attention now to another object, and when that is accomplished the
enemy must evacuate or surrender.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
H. W. HALLECK,
Commanding General.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooE,
Commanding Naval Forces, etc.

Letter from Xajor-Generai Pope, U. S. Army, to Flag-Ofilcer Foote, U. S. Navy,
requesting the services of a gunboat.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
New Madrid, March 06, 1862.

Si.: I have instructed Colonel Bissell, who is making slow but
certain progress with his work, to deepen the channel sufficiently to
enable one of your smallest gunboats to be brought through. The
river there is so wide that our guns on this bank can not command
the landing on the opposite bank, and I need a gunboat to lie near
the opposite shore to prevent the establishment of batteries or the
use of field guns against our boats in crossing. The enemy's pickets
line the opposite shore.from Island No. 10, all the way round to Tip-
tonville (Merriweather's Landing), and any movement will be ob-
served as soon as it is begun. Of course the frail steamers loaded
with men are not suitable to effect the passage of the river in face
of an enemy, even with field batteries. Your smallest gunboat will
answer all purposes, and can be brought through, even if it be
necessary to take off her guns temporarily. They can either be
brought down in one of the steamers or barges, or we can arm her
with 32-pounders and 8-inch howitzers here. I think Jhe escape
of the enemy nearly impossible; certainly no baggage nor any sort
of artillery or material of war can be carried of.
My lower battery is 2 miles below Tiptonville, and commands the

upper end of the overflowed lands on the east bank. It consists of
two 24-polunders and two 10-pound Parrotts, well supported. From
this place round to the lower battery, the shore is lined with heavy
guns, 24s and 32s.,

I shall anxiously await your reply, in which I hoe you will let
me know the draft of your smallest gunboat, with and without guns.
To cross this furious river, now so wide that our batteries can not

cover the landing in the face of an enemy with artillery, and in such
frail vessels as we must use, is a very hazardous and difficult opera-
tion, only to be justified by the necessities of the 'case. Every
means, therefore, must be taken to diminish the danger of any disas-
ter, and your gunboat will render matters greatly more safe. When
once my force is, on the other side, I am a match for any enemy to
be found there, in whatever numbers they are, likely to have. Please
communicate with me as soon as possible.

Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
JNO. POPE,

lfajor-General, CJomnmanding.
Flag-Officer A. .H. FOOTERCommanding Mti8misppt Flotilla.
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[Telegrau]
CAMRo, MarckV R7, 1862.

All quiet at Island No. 10. Engineer ccrps cutting thrice [cuaul ]
through neck of land to enable transports to geti below the island and
afford aid to General Pope.
The river is rising fas, giving aid to the above.
Colonel [Napoleon B.] Buford, in a reconnaissance, captured 6

men, who represented the rebels had lost 60 killed, also 40 negroes
used in repairing fortifications.

Rebel communication as yet uninterrupted by land to their water
transportation.

Rebel force, 12,000.
Captain Maynadier went up with balloonist yesterday and made

intended observations.
Great destruction has been caused by the mortars.
It is reported on the authority o? different persons from New

Orleans that the rebels have thirteen gunboats finished and ready to
move up the Mississippi, besides the four or six below New Madrid
and the ram at Memphis. A. M. PImNo0K,

For Flag-Ogcer Foote.
H. A. WIsE,

Navy Department.

Report of Plag4OMcer Foote, V. 5 Navy, referring to engineering operations
proposed for facilitating cooperation.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BEN<rON,
Off Iland No. 10, March 27, 162.

SIR: I Unclose a copy of a letter just received from General Hal-
leck, with my reply and a copy of orders to Commander Porter. my
second in command, in reference to the subject-matter of the com-
manding general's letter.

Colonel Bissell, the engineer of General Pope's army, is attempting
to find a passage through the bayous or sloughs, that we may send
two small steamers to general Pope for the purpose of crossing the
river at New Madrid and sending a force to attack the rebels here
while we make the attack in front with the gun and mortar boats.
I hope the effort of Colonel Bissell may prove successful, as he is
making quite satisfactory progress thus far.

I am lying within long range of the rebels' batteries, but very few
shots are exchanged between us. It would seem that we have a good
prospect of Capturing the rebels here, unlem the rise of water, or
impossibility of a force attacking them in the rear, should prevent.
Were we even to shell the enemy out of his batteries, we have not
force enough t. occupy, unless supported by an army ip the rear.
General Halleck will communicate fully with the War Department

in relation to the preferred gunboats.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FooTE,
Flag-Officer.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hi'ngton, D. (.
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P. S.-As I am ordered to this place, I shall here remain, keeping
my second in command to attend to important duties in St. Louis,
with the hope of being able, with the army in the rear, if one comes
to capture the rebels-and then proceed to New Madrid. We have
only six ironclad gunboats here, as one is up the Cumberland, one
at St. Louis repairing, I88es , and one at Hickman, not in good
order, guarding that point and Columbus. I shall be cautious ond
do all in my power to accomplish the great work assigned me.

A. H. F.
My foot unexpectedly continues much inflamed and swollen, and

I am still compelled to use crutches. If I fall, or otherwise become
disabled, I respectfully suggest that Captain Charles H. Davis be-
come my successor.

A. H. F.

[Telegram.]

NEw MADWD, March 27, 1862.
Your dispatch of 24th received. Will take Island. [No.] 10 within

a week. Trust me. As Commodore Foote is unable to reduce and
unwilling to run his gunboats past it, I would ask, as they belong to
the United States, tha he be direted to remove his crews from
two of them and turn over the boats to me. I will bring them here.
I can get along without them, but will have several days' delay.
The railroad from Bird's Point to Sikeston under water, and route

to Commerce impracticable from backwater of swamps. Troops
could not be taken from here till river is open. I am confident of
success, arid shall carefully provide against any danger in crossing
the river.

JNO. PoPE,
Major-General.

.M i or-General HALLECK.

[Telegram.]

ST. Louis, Alareh 28, 1862.
General Pope iS confident that he can turn the enemy's position

by crossing below. Give him all the assistance in your power by the
Ise of your gunboats. I think that by a combined operation the
object can be accomplished. One or two gunboats are very necessary
to protect his crossing. Assist him in this if you can.

II. W. HALLEXCK,
Major General.

Flag-Officer FoOTB.
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[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSISSIPPI
St. Louis, Afarch P28, 1862.

I have telegraphed to Commodore Foote to give all the aid in his
power. You have a difficult problem to solve. I will not embarrass
you with instructions. I leave you free to act as your judgment may
deem best.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

General POPE,
New Madrid.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., March 30, 1862.
I reached Island No. 10 last evening about 5 o'clock. Found mat-

ters. very quiet. A plan was agreed on for active operations, which
will go into effect about Thursd.ay. I will write you fully in regard
to it. Commodore Foote has asked the Navy Department for more
guns, to replace those on his boats, which are nearly worn-out. It is
very important to have these guns by the time No. 10 is taken, and
the Navy and 'War Departments should, by some means, manage to
forward the guns immediately. We have information here that the
rebels are finishing some heavy gunboats to ascend the river. To
provide for them and any mishap that may 6ccur to our own fleet in
conten(ling with their combined land and water batteries, Columbus
and Belmont should be strongly fortified. Halleck and Foote both
anxious to have this done. I returned to Cairo this morning Prob-
ably return to island to-night.

THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Assi,,qtant Secretary of W~ar.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Order of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Commander Walke, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Carondelet, to proceed to New Xadrid for cooperation with
the army forces.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON)
Off I81and No. i0, March 30, 1862.

SIR: You will avail yourself of the first fog or rainy night and
drift your steamer down past the batteries, on the Tennessee shore,
and Island No. 10, until you reach New Madrid.

I assign you this service, as it is vitallv important to the capture
of this place that a gunboat should soon be at New Madrid, for
the purpose of covering General Pope's army while he crosses
that point to the opposite, or to the Tennessee side of the river,
that he may move his army up to Island No. 10 and attack the rebels
in rear while we attack them in front.

Should vou succeed in reaching General Pope, you will freely
confer with him and adopt his suggestions, so far as your superior
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knowledge of what your boat will perform will enable you, to do,
for the purpose of protecting his force, while crossing the river.
You will also, if you have coal, and the current of the river will

permit, steam up the river when the army moves, for the purpose of
attacking their fortifications; still, you will act cautiously here, as
your own will be the only boat below.
You will capture or destroy the rebel steamer gunboat Crampus

and the transports, if possible, between this place and No. 10, at such
time as will not embarrass you in placing yourself in communication
with General Pope at the earliest possible time after leaving this
place.
On this delicate and somewhat hazardous service I assign you.

I must enjoin upon you the importance of keeping your lights
secreted in the hold, or put olt; keeping your officers and men from
speaking at all when passing the forts, above a whisper, and then
only on duty; and of using every other precaution to prevent the
rebels suspecting that you are dropping below their batteries.

If you successfully perform this duty assigned you, which you so
willingly undertake, it will reflect the highest credit upon you and
all belonging to your vessel, and I doubt not but that the Gov'ernmnent
will fully appreciate andi reward you for a service which, I trust,
will enable the army to cross the river and make a successful attack
in rear while we storm the batteries in front of this stronghold of
the rebels.
Commending you and all who compose your command to the

care and protection of God, who rules the world and directs all
things,

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Officer.
Commander H. WALKE,

Commanding (iarondekt.
P. S.-Should you meet with disaster, you trill, as a last resort,

destroy the steam machinery, and, if possible to escape, set fire to
your gunboat or sink her, and prevent her from falling into the
hands of the rebels.

A. H. F.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STE'AMER BENToL,
Off Island Nto. 10, Mfarch 30, 1860.

SiR: I forward a copy of a letter from General Halleck, which I
believe was accidentally left out of my dispatches yesterday. As the
dispatches refer to this letter, I send it in case it was omitted yes-
terday.

I hope to be able yet to get all the required assistance to General
Pope at New Madrid, enabling him to cross the river at that point,
to move up and attack the rebels at this place in rear while I make
the attack in front.

N W 3-VOL 22-45
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The exposed state of the river above for want of gunboats and
troops induces me to act with the greatest caution, as momentous
consequences are involved in the issue.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

A. H. FOOTI,
Flag-OsYcer.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washingtor, D. C.

Report of Commander Walk., U. S. Navy, commanding U, S. S. Caronielet,
requesting removal of siok and wounded.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET
Off Island No. 10, April 1, 1862,

SIR: As the gun deck of this vessel, is very much lumbered up with
the sick and wounded at present, I respectfully request that they may
be removed on board of some other steamer, where our surgeon will
attend them, if necessary, while here.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FoorE, S

Commanding Naval Forces, Western Waters.
P. S.-I herewith enclose the surgeon's report.

H. WV.
[ Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDrIt.rr April 1, 1862.
SIR: I have three patients on board that are dangerously ill. If

they could be put in, a place where there is less noise and fewer
changes of temperature they might all get well. If they must remain
here I fear they will all die. 1 would respectfully suggest that they
be placed on board a transport, if possible, or sent to Cairo hospital
by the first boat that goes up.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. S. MCNEELEY,

Assistant Surgeon.
H. WALKE,

Commander.

Report of Plag-Officer Foote, U. S. lIavy, regarding combined expedition against
battery on Tennessee shore.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Island No. 10, April 2, 1862.

Last night an armed boat expedition was fitted out from the squad-
ron and the land forces at this point, tinder command of Colonel
[George W.] Roberts, of the Forty-second Illinois Regiment.
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The five boats comprising the expedition were in charge of First
Master J. V. Johnston, of the St. Lou", assisted by Fourth Master
(G. P. Lord, of the Benton; Fourth Master Pearce, of the Cincinnati;
Fourth Master Mforgan, of the Pitt8burg, and Master's Mate Scoville,
of the MoUnd City, each with a boat's crew of 10 men from their re-
spective vessels, and: carrying in all 100 men, exclusive of officers,
under command of Colonel Roberts.
At midnight the boats reached the upper, or No. 1, fort, and, pull-

ing directly In face, carried it, receiving only the harmless fire of two
sentinels who ran on the discharge of their muskets, while the rebel-
troop Iin the vicinity rapidly retreated; whereupon Colonel Roberts
spiked the six guns mounted in the fort and retired in the boats
uninjured.
The commanding officer represents all under his command, from

their coolness and determinatin, as being ready to perform more
hazardous service had it been required, to the fulfillment 6f the object
of the expedition.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTm,

Flag-Ofcer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLErs,

Secretary of the Navy, Vashington, D. C.-
P. S.-Enclosed is the report of Colonel Roberts.
[Duplicate sent to Major-General Halleck.]

Report of Colonel Roberts, commanding Forty-Second Illinois Infantry.

ON BOARD STEAMER MEMPHIS,
April 2, 1862.

In obedience to your orders, I have the honor to report that last
evening at 5:30 o'clock I took command of an expedition designed
against the rebel battery No. 1 on the Tennessee shore.
My force consisted of five boats, furnished by the gunboats Benton.,

St. Louis, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, and Mound City, manned by crews
of these boats, respectively, and transported a detachment of 50
men from Company A, Forty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteers.
My first endeavor was to proceed through the overflown woodland

on the Kentucky shore and thus escape observation. This proved
to be impracticable, as well because of the fall of the river as of the
large amount of drift accumulated among the trees. We then drop-
ped down to .the first mortar boat. and laid by until 11 p. in., when
all the boats got underway and proceeded, one after another, keeping
close under the shadow of the shore. --The Bennton's boat led until
the outlines of battery No. 1- were well defined, when the order of
attack, the suggestion of First Master J. V. Johnston, was taken up
as follows; The boats of the St. Loui", Benton, and Pittsblurg a`T-
vanced in line, the Benton's boat in the center; the remaining boats
followed a few yards behind.
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We approached the battery in such silence with muffled oars, that
we were less than 10 yards distant when the sentinels at the guns
discovered us. They cried out in, grat surprise, fired twice on our
boats, and ran away. We landed in good order and with great ex-
pedition, the rear boats falling to the right and left of the center
boat of the advanced line, and at once commenced spiking the gunls.
Lieutenant Church, with 20 men, advanced toward the supposed

rebel camp to anticipate an attack, and at the same time protect
the men engaged in spiking. No such attack was made.
The work was done with perfect coolness on the part of our men,

but as rapidly as possible, for the rebel gunboat Grampus had taken
alarm at the sentinels' fire, and was standing toward us. I did not
go on board to return until I had. first personally inspected every
gun.

I report, sir, that every gun in the battery except one (dismounted
and lying in the water) was spiked by our party. I believe the spik-
ing will prove effectual.
The object of the expedition being thus accomplished, we took

to our boats and returned without any loss whatever.
To the naval officers in command of the boats great praise is due

for the admirable manner in which our approach was conducted.
The officers of the detachments were prompt and. efficient, while the
men of both land force and marines, by tfieir implicit ob1edience of
orders, have proved themselves worthy of any service whatever.
The kindness of Captain Phelps ofthe Beuton, in giving personal

attention to the outfit of the expedition, is kindly remembered.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. W. ROBERTS,
Colonel, Comdg. Forty-second Regimient Illinois Vols.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE.

[Telegram.]

NEW MADRID, April 20, 1862.
Our boats are in the main bayou and ready to move into the river

at a moment's notice. I keep them up the bayou, concealed from the
enemy. I am only waiting to finish the floating battery, which car-
ries one 8-inch co umbiad and three 32s. It will be finished by to-
morrow night, and, I think, will be impregnable'to any batteries the
enemy can establish in any reasonable time. I have no hope of
Commodore Foote. He has postponed trying to run any of his gun-
boats past Island No. 10 until some foggy or rainy night. The moon
is beginning to make the nights light, and there is no prospect of
fogs during this sort of weather. We must do without him. I will
give you details of the manner I intend to cross by mail.

JOHN POPE)rMajor-General, Comman1ding.
Major-General HALLECKC.
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Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. a. Navy, regarding a continuation of the attack
upon Confederate batteries at Island No. 10.

FLAG-SmAMER BENTON,
Off I8land No. 10, April 3 [4], 1862.

This morning the Benton, Cincinnati, and Pittsburg, with three
mortar boats, opened and continued for more than an hour a fire 'on
the rebels' heavy floating battery at Island No. 10 when the battery,
having received several shells from the rifles and mortars, cut loose
from her moorings and drifted 2 or 3 miles down the river. The shells
were thrown from the flotilla on different parts of the island and
into the rebel batteries lining the Tennessee shore. The return fire
produced no effect upon the squadron. No more men than were
actually necessary to man the rebel batteries were visible.

A. H. Fooa ,
Flag-Offlcer.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES)
Secretary of the Navy.

[Telegram.]

NEAR ISLAND No. 10, A Pril 4, 1860-8 a. im.
The commodore opened fire at 11 o'clock yesterday with Cannon

and mortars. Struck their large floating battery a number of times.
Our scouts report it completely'disabled. Also burned a steamer the
enemy had sunk in Missouri channel. Will report from New Madrid
to-night. Weather delightful.

T}HOMAS A. ScoTT,
AssistantSecretary of W~ar.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Letter from the Assistant Secretary of War to Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy,
urging the sending of two gunboats to New Madrid.

HEADQUARTEnS ARwY Mississippi;
New Aadriul, Aprill 4, 18693.

DEAR SIR: I arrived at headquarters of General Pope at 2:30 p. In.,
and after a full conversation with him in regard to proposed move-
ments for the capture of the enemy, now at No. 10, I am satisfied that
two gunboats will be required here to make his plans entirely success-
ful. Please arrange to send him two gunboats to-night or at latest
to-morrow night.
The general would prefer a different signal, if agreeable to you.

Instead of firing three guns, as proposed, he suggests that they drop
down quietly without firing a gun, and show three lights on one chim-
ney, in perpendicular line, first a red light, second a white light, and
third a red light. The boats may be able to- pass all the batteries
without being observed. On arrival here a special messenger will be
dispatched immediately to notify you, so that no guns need be fired
unless the boats get into danger and the Commanders are obliged to
destroy them; in that case guns might be fired to give notice to you
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General Pope will give notice to his forces in charge of batteries
to observe the signal proposed fit this letter and the one originally
ordered, so that you may decide which to use. In either case the ves-
sels will not be fired into.

Please answer by bearer immediately, informing me what you
can do.

Yours, very truly,
THOMAS A. SCOTr.

P. S.-There are no gunboats at Island No. 10 except the Grampus,
which carries two 12-pounders.

Flag-Officer A. H. Foamy,
Commanding Flotilla.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTER DEPARTMENT OF THIE MISSOURI
St. Louis, Aprl 5,1852.

I shall want a gunboat at Cairo ready to go up the Tennessee in
the early part of next week. War Department has authorized the
purchase of two steamers at this place to be fitted up as rams and
gunboats. I shall intrust the whole matter to Captain Porter till
you otherwise direct. Everything in relation to these boats will be
subject to your orders. Is it not possible, by lashing bales of wet hay
or cotton on exposed sides of gunboats to get one or two through in
the night to the assistance of General Poppyt

H. W. 1tALLEO1X,
- B~~ajor;-Genzerai.

Flag-Officer Footm.
Report of Commander Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carendelet, re-

garding safe arrival at New Xadrid.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
New Madrid, April 5, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival here last night about
1 a. m., all well. On our way down all of the rebel batteries and a
large number of infantry opened fire upon us, which was continued
until we were out of range. Providentially no damage was done to
the vessel or the officers and crew who conducted themselves with
admirable courage and fidelity. Tke terrible storm which prevailed
at the time rendered it impossible to make any reliable observation.

Most respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE

Commander, V7. 8. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. 1A. FooTrE,

Commawling U. S. Naval Porces, Wregtern Water8.

[Telegram.]

Nim MADRW, [April] 6, 1(969.
I am delighted to announce the arrival of Carondeiet all safe at 1

o'clock this morning without being strtiek once by theene my. Send
another gunboat to-night. It is all- important for the safety of
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General Pope's army, and the capture of the island. With all their
transports, the additional boat being here may save the lives of
many soldiers. If the enemy contest the crossing, get boat ready.
I write you- fully by your messenger, giving reason why we believe
here that [it] is perfectly safe to run down about 2 o'clock to-night..
No gunboats at the island to give trouble. Please send a special
messenger by steamboat this evening and let us know by telegraph
what we may expect. It would be well to send another messenger
by the Bissel Channel in canoe.

THOMAS A. Scorr.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE,

Commanding Flotilla.

lTelegram.]

FLAGSHIP BEWvrox,
Off Island No. 10, April 5.

(Received 6th.)
The Carondelet passed through last night without injury, without

having been struck by a single shot. All well on board of her.
A. H. FOOTE,

Hon11. (DEON WVELLES, Flag-Offieer.
Secretary Navy.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding recent operations.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Island No. 10, April 5, 1806.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose .several letters and papers refer-
ring to our action here within the last three or four days.
By spiking the rebel guns in one fort and compelling the floating

battery to cut adrift from her mnoorings on the following day from our
effective fire upon her, these have enabled the Carondelet, commanderr
Walke to run, as I hope, successfully the blockade and join Gen-
eral Pope at New Madrid, who has been urging me to send him one or
two gunboats to cover his troops while he lands in force to attack
tharn in front. While the Carondelet was running the blockade last
night in the midst of a heavy thunderstorm, the batteries opened
upon her with forty-seven guns; still, as the preconcerted signal
with that vessel of firing minute guns was Made, as far as the heavy
thunder would enable us to hear, I trust that she is now safely at
New Madrid.

I havie the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Offieer.
Hon. GIDEON WEl.LES

Secretary of the Naly, l ga7hington, D. (C.
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(Telegram.]

NEW MADRID, Mo., April 6,1862.
I arrived here at noon yesterday. Found General Pope's command

all ready for movement as soon as batteries and transports could be
got ready. Last night Captain Walke, with gunboat C(arondelet,
ran the gantlet at Island No. 10. Was fired upon from all their
batteries but was not struck once. Her arrival will enable General
Pope to carry out his plans promptly. You will hear from here
within three days. I remain with this army and will report fre-
quently. I

THOMAS A. Scorr,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Hon. E. MI. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Letter from Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Halleok, U. S. Army,
regarding the hazarding another gunboat for New kiadrid.

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Island NTo. 10, April 6, 1862.

GENERAL: I enclose several papers in relation to our operations
here. I have written Commodore Porter that in consideration of my
having authority to modify the Emastport, now preparing for a gun-
boat at Mound City, into a ram, and the two boats you refer to as
being built also for that purpose, he had better not attempt to fit out
the steamer Choctaw at St. Louis, as he proposes, into a ram, but to
confine himself to fitting out and getting the Es8exe ready to join us
as soon as possible. If, under your authority, you wish Commodore
Porter to fit out the Choctaw, he will of course do it under your di-
rections. I have no authority to act in the matter except what may
be authorized and directed by you.
As you will perceive by the accompanying papers, there is so much

hazard in running the blockade with our badly protected gunboats,
and the rebels being so much on the alert, I consider it injudicious
to hazard another boat in attempting to reach New Madrid.

I am not yet informed of the condition of the Carondelet.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Officer.

Major-General H. Wr. HALLECK,
Commanding Army of the 'West, St. Loui8; Mo.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, 'U. S. Navy, announcing the Sae arrival of the
U. S. S. Carondelet at New Madrid, and transmitting correspondence with
Major-General Pope, V. S. Army, regarding the sending of a second vessel.

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Island No. 10, April 6, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that the gunboat
Carondelet ran the blockade on the night of 4th instant under a
heavy fire of forty-seven guns and reached New Madrid safely with-
out even receiving a shot.

Captain Walke, his officers and crew, merit the consideration of
the Government for their gallantry, coolness, and general conduct
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on this occasion. I would especially call the attention of the Depart-
ment to Acting First Master Hoel, of the Cincinnati, who so credit-
lbly volunteered his services to go in the Carondelet, and did go in

her, although he was attached to the gunboat Cincinnati.
I enclose a correspondence, or a copy of it, between Major-General

Pope at New Madrid and myself in relation to another gunboat
attempting to run the blockade for his relief or assistance.
The rebels are very strongly fortified here and seem determined

tp do all in their power to maintain their position. I trust, how-
ever, when General Pope crosses with his army and moves upon
their rear, that we shall be able, by an attack in front, to carry the
place.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Offcr.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

[Enclosures.]

U. S. FLAO-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Lland No. 10, April 4, 1862.

GENERAL: The gunboat Carondelet, Commander Walke, left her
anchorage this evening at 10 o'clock in a heavy Thunderstorm for
the purpose of running the fire of the batteries oiy'Island No. 10 and
those lining the Tennessee shore, to join your forces at New Madrid.
By a previous concerted signal of three minute guns, twice fired at
intervals of five minutes, which have since been heard, as far as the
heavy thunder would enable us to ascertain, leads me to hope that the
blockade has been run successfully, although the batteries opened on
her with forty-seven guns while passing.

I am, therefore, exceedingly anxious to hear the fate.of the noble
officers and men who so readily were disposed to attempt the hazard-
ous service, that I beg you will immed lately inform me by bearer
if Commander Walke has arrived with his vessel anal the condition
in which you find her and her officers and men.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. HL. FOOTE,

Flag-Ofeer.
Major-General JOXN POPE,

Cominanding Army at New Madrid, Mo.

HEADQUARTERS DIsTRICT OF THE MlssrssIPP,
New Mfadrid, Aprivl 65, 1869.

SIR: Your note of yesterday has just been received. Captain Walke
arrived safely with the Carondelet, not a shot having touched her.
Officers and men are in good condition for service.

I requested Colonel Scott, Assistant Secretary of War, to write to
you yesterday in relation to sending another one of the gunboats
and with profound respect I venture to urge you still further on the
subject. I have not a doubt but that one of them could run the bat-
teries to-night without any serious injury. Notwithstanding their
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inferior character, the enemy's gunboats pass and repas our bat-
teries in the night without injuty.
My best artillerits, officers of the Regular Army of many years

service, state positively that it is impossible in the night to fire with
any kind of certainty the large guns (32-pounders) of our batteries,
especially at-a moving object. The guks fired at the Carondelet
passed 200 feet above her.

I am this urgent, sir, because the lives of thousands of men and the
success of our operations hang upon your decision. With the two
boats all is safe; with one, it is uncertain. The lives of the men com-
posing this army are in nmy keeping, and- I do not feel justified in
omitting any steps to fortify this movement against any accident
which might occasion disaster not to be repaired

Certainly, the risk to a gunboat running down in the night is not
nearly so great and involves no such consequences as the risk to
10,000 men crossing a great river in the face of the enemy.
You will excuse me, I am sure, if I seam- urgent. A sense of duty

impels me to present the facts to you as forcibly as possible.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. POPE)
Flag-Officer A. H4. Foo~t? Major-General, commanding.

(Jommanding Miosihsippi Flotilla.

FLAG-STEAMER BiENToN,
Off l8land No. 10, April 6, 1862.

GENERAL: Your letter of this day's date, announcing the safe ar-
rival of the Carondelet at New Madrids was received at 8 o'clock this
evening: the telegram of Assistant Secretary Scott reached me a
few minutes liter.

Colonel Bissell who has charge of the steamers and barges now
in the slough en route to New Madrid, has requested that two tugs,
even, might be sent to you, which would, with arrangements he could
make, enable you to transport your forces to the opposite side of the
river, in case it was deemed inexpedient to send a gunboat for that.
purpose. You, yourself, in a late letter, apply for a gunboat, our
smallest gunboat," even, for that purpose. I could last night, had
youl made a point of having two guntoats, sent them with compara-
tive safety, as the night was dark, while the vivid lightning enabled
the pilots to keep the channel. Again, it is now too late to obtain
the hay and other necessary articles for the protection of the gun-
boats to-night; to say nothing of the clear atmosphere rendering a
boat as visible or as good an object to sight as in the daytime. For
these reasons, I can not, neither does a single navy officer, and I pre-
sufme not a pilot in the squadron, consider that a gunboat could run
the blockade to-night without an almost certainty of being sunk in
the attempIt, especially if the gpns were served with any degree of
skill or ability whatever.

I am sorry to find the expression in your letter, that " the success
Of oulr operations hangs upon your (my) decision," especially refer-
ring to my directing a gunloat to attempt running the blockade 'll
this clear night; for, in my judgment, and that of all the other offi-
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cers, the boat might as well expect to succeed in running it in the day-
time.- I can no consider the running o your blockade, where the
river-is nearly a -mile wide and only exposed to a few light guns, at
all comparable to running it here, where a boat has- not only to pass
seven batteries but has to- be kept 44 head on " to a battery of eleven
heavy guns at the head of Island No. 10, and to pass within 300 yards
of thirty strong fortifications. If it did not sink the gunboat, we
would, in the Navy, consider the gunners totally unfit for employ-
ment in the service, and therefore my responsibility for the lives of
the officers and men under my charge induces me to decline a re-
quest which would, especially without protection to the boat, were
the rebels at all competent to perform their duty, result in the sacri-
fice of the boat, her officers and Men, which sacrifice I should not
be justified in making-certainly now when, by your own admission,
it will be easy for the new rebel steamers reported to be on their
way up the river to pass your batteries in the night, and if they
meet my squadron rduced by loss so as to be unable to cope with
them, can continue up the Mississippi or Ohio to St. Louis or to
Cincinnati.
In view, however, of. rendering you all the aid you request and no

doubt require, while I regret that you had not earlier expressed the
apprehension of the necessity of two gunboats instead of thle smallest
gunboat, I will to-morrow endeavor to prepare another boat, and if
the night is such that will render her running the blockade without
serious disaster at all probable, I will make the attempt to send you
the additional boat requested in your letter of this a 's ate.

I amn, respetfully, your obedient.servant
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. NVaval Forces, lVe.?tern Waters.
Major-General JINo. POPE,

Commanding Army at New 1adrtd.

Letter from Xajor-General Pope, U. S. Army, to Commander Walke, U. S. Wavy,
requesting the use of yawis for the engineering work.

H]EADQUARTECR DismcTr MtskssIrnI,
Near New Aladiid, April 5, 186g.

CAFPAI: I will be mich obliged to you if you will allow Vaptain
T. J. Dean, of the Engineers, to use your yawls to go tip the bayou
for a few miles to-moriow morning tit daylight.

I am, captain, your obedient servant,
JOHN POPF.

Afajor-Ceneral, Comnmadlhdig.
Captain H. WVALKE,

Commanding rCeonfldefet.

[Telegram.]

NPw. MADRID (VIA CAIRO), April 6, 1862s.
General Pope is progressing well with his plans to execute the

most difficult movement of the campaign -that of crossing the
Mississippi in the face of the enemy. Hle needs another guiiboat,
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but'we can not prevail on Commodore Foote to. run the blockade.
It cvn be done with comparative safety any night, and might save
the -lives of thousands of our soldiers. The risk of the boat is
trifling compared with that of Pope's army. Can you have it or-
dered by the Secretary of the Navv to-day, and thus relieve the flag-
officer from a responsibility which he is not willing to assume?

THOMAS A. ScoTT,
Assistant Secretary of War.

lion. :E. M. . STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[Telegram.]

NEW MADRID, April 6, 1862.
(Received 5: 15 p. In.)

General Pope has just received letter from Commodore Foote. HIe
will send boat if night is dark. No order needed from Navy Depart-
ment.

THOS. A. Sco'r,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[Telegram.)

NEW .ADRID, April 6, 1862.
The second gunboat did' not try to run the batteries last night;

will probably re here to-night. I sent down the Carondelet with
some officers to reconnoiter the opposite shore closely between here
and Tiptonvi'lle. She unmasked five or six batteries along the shore,
I think largely in consequence of my plan of getting transports to
cross the river to take the enemy in rear having been published by the
newspaper reporters of the flotilla. The enemy has for two weeks
been kept advised of my plans and have lined the whole river bank
with guns. To-morrow will determine whether we can dislodge a
sufficient number to cross with any sort of security by the aid of gun-
boats, our floating battery, and our land batteries. The matter will
be settled. Of course there will be no such thing as crossing in frail
steamers in the face of heavy guns at all points of landing. I will
telegraph you further to-night. The gunboat has not yet returned
from below.

JNo. POPE,
Mtajor-General.

Major-General HALLECK.

Letter from Kajor-General Pope, U. S. Navy, to Commander Walke, U. S. Navy,
requesting cooperation in a reconnoissance below New Xadrid.

HEADQUARTYRS DISTRICT OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
New Madrid, -April 6, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I desire to have an examination of the opposite shore
made for three or four miles below our battery of 32-pounders. I
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send General Granger and Colonel [J. L. Kirby] Smith for the pur-
pose. May I ask that you will carry them down the river for this
purpose? I would like to have as close an examination as you think
will be safe with your boat.

Respectfully, captain, your obedient servant,
JOHN POPE,

MfaJor-General, U. S. Army.
Captain H. WALKE, U. S Navy,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat Carondekt.

Leter from Major-General Pope, U. S. Army, to Commander Walke, U. S. Navy,
requesting protection for the troops in crossing the river.

NEW MADRID, April 6, 1862.
CAPrAIN: I am induced to believe by the reports of General

Granger and Colonel Smith that you will be able to silence or take
the upper batteries of the enemy on the opposite shore. I mean the
batteries immediately opposite our batteries of 32-pounders.
Commodore Foote sends another boat down to-night. I design

to attempt the crossing wih my force to-morrow, and I desire, if
it meet your views, that the two gunboats go down as soon as day
dawns and silence the batteries specified, and to hold on near the
shore until the troops disembark. As soon as you start I will have
the transports brought into the river and loaded with troops, which
will cross the river and land near you as soon as the batteries are
silenced.
You will doubtless have to move close in to them, head on, and

maintain your position, so as to cover the whole ground in the rear
of the landing.
Our batteries will be ordered to open as soon as day dawns, and

to keep up their fire vigorously until the object is accomplished.
I can cross 3,1500 men at a time. If you can thus silence these

batteries in three hours or more, we have the rebels opposite in our
hands.

Respectfully, captain, your obedient servant,
Jnto. POPE,

Major-General, Commanding.
Captain HENTRY WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Carondelet.

P. S.-Call on Colonel Bissell, who is in the intrenchment near
you, and he will give you 32 and 64 pounder ammunition.

Letter from Xajor-General Pope, U. S. Army, to Commander Walke, U. S. Navy,
requesting a signal for the movement of the troops.

NEW MADRID, April 6, 1862.
CAPrAIN: As soon as you have succeeded in silencing the enemy's

batteries, please make a signal by lowering and raising your flag
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twice. As soon as this signal is made, the first division of this army
will commence to cross, landing on the upper side of your gunboats.

Respectfully, etc., your obedient servant,
Jo0. POPE.

Major-General, U. S. Amy.
Captain HENRY WALJKE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat (Jarondelet.

Report of Commander Walke, l. S. Ravy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet,
regarding the silencing of the batteries preparatory to movement of troops.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDEIJET, April 7,1862.
SIRE Agreeable to your instructions of the 6th instant, I proceeded

down the Mississippi at 6: 30 this morning; silenced and spiked all
the guns of the rebel-batteries opposite your batteries. The lower
one made a desperate resistance. It consisted of two 64-pounder
howitzers and one 32- under gun; two were dismounted and the
other disabled b your shot. I then captured and spiked, temporarily,
two 64-pounder howitzers, about half a mile above-and a quarter of
a mile above these found a 64-pounder long -gun spiked.

I brought a man on board, who reports himsIf to me as being a
spy, whom I send to you. The rebels had set fire to their house on
the shore opposite.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Major-General JoHn POPE,

Commanding U. S. Force New Afadrid.
P. S.-The above should have been 64-pounder long gun, instead

of a 32-pounder2 mounted on a navy gun carriage.
Tho last mentioned heavy navy 64-pounder was mounted on a turn-

table in rear of the levee.
H. WALKE.

Letter from Commamder Walke, U. S. WKavy, to Eajor-General Pope, U. S. Army,
referring to the delayed arrival of the U. S. S. Pittsburg.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET, April 7, 1862.
SIR: Your two letters of instruction are received, but I fmegret to in-

form you that I am apprehensive that the gunboat which Flag-
Officer Foote has sent on her way down here has been at least de-
tained on her attempt to get down. I will therefore be obliged to
wait her arrival or perhaps render her assistance.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Major-General POPE,

Commanding Offieer, New Aladid.
P. S.-After the Pittsburg had passed Island No. 10, she stopped

on her way to New Madrid three or four hours for fear of an acci-
dent, as her officers informed Ciptain Walke.

H. WALKE.
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* [Telegram. ]

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON
Off Island No. 10, via Cairo, April 7, 1862.

This morning at 2 o'clock, in a heavy thunderstorm, the gunboat
Pittsburg, Lieutenant Commlanding Thompson, ran the lbockade
under fire of 73 guns, and has probably reached New Madrid, and
is now with the Carondelet, Commodore Walke, as reports of heavy
guns are heard opening upon the rebel batteries on the opposite
shore to destroy then, that General Pope with his army may land
on the Tennessee side, preparatory to moving to attack the rear of
the rebels at this place while we attack them in front.

A. H. FOOTFE,
Flag-Officer, Commanding.

Hon. G. WELLES,
Secretary Navy.

[Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
New Madrid, April 7, 1869.

I am happy to inform you that the Pitt8burg has arrived tin-
touched. I shall c*rosse the river if possible to-day, and shall prob-
ably be prepared to assault the-works near Island No. 10 by 2 p. m.
to-morrow. May I beg that you will have a careful watch kept for
us, that we may suffer no injury from yotkr boats as we approach
the rear of the enemy's batteries With the aid of the two-boats
you have sent, and of the gallant officers whocommand them, I shall
be able to effect the passage of the river with the necessary force
and without increasing the tremendous hazard which must other-
wise have attended such an operation.
Be pleased, sir, to accept my hearty good wishes.

Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
JNO. POPE,

Majot-General, Commanding.
Flag-Officer ANDRPW H. FOOTE.

Letter from Major-General Pope, U. S. Army, to Commander Walke, U. S. Navy,
requesting him to proceed with two gunboats to Tiptonville.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the Field, April 7,1862.

CAPrAIN: General Pope requests that as soon as the next division
las crossed you proceed with the two gunboats to Tiptonville and
the landing beloa, and endeavor to intercept the retreat of the enemy.
You had best confer with General Palmer, commanding batteries 2
miles below Tiptonville.

I am, captain, respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. A. MOROAN,Major and Aid-de-Camnp.

CaptainrH.WAStA.
Ctornm~andingy Cunlboat Carondelet.
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[Telegram.]
STEAMER BENTON,

off I8land No. 10, April 7, 1862.
(Received 8th.)

Two officers have this instant boarded us from Island No. 10,
stating that by order of their commanding officer they are ordered
to surrender Island No. 10 to the commodore commanding the gun-
boats. As these officers know nothing of the batteries on the Tennes-
see shore, I have sent Captain Phelps to ascertain something definite
on the subject. I will telegraph when further information is re-
ceived. With General Pope now advancing from New Madrid in
strong force to attack in rear, I am, with the gun ando mortar boats,
ready to attack in front, while General Buford here is ready to
cooperate with the-land forces; but it seems as if the place is to be
surrendered without further defense.

A. H. FoorrE,
Flag-Ofeer, Comdg. Naval Forces, Western Waters.

Hon. G. WELLES
Secretary Navy.

ETelegram.]
FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,

O0 Island No. 10, April 8 1 a. m.
(Received 11: 28 a. m.)

My telegram, three hours since, informed the Department that
Island No. 10 has surrendered to the gunboats. Captain Phelps has
this instant returned, after having had an. interview with the late
commandant. I have requested (eneral Buford, commanding the
troops, to proceed immediately in company with two of the-gunboats
and take possession of the island. The batteries on the ¶Ifnnessee
shore have been hastily evacuated, where we shall find, no doubt, in
the morning large quantities of munitions of war. I communicate im-
mediately with General Pope, who has, under cover, of the two gun-
boats which gallantly ran the blockade in the thunderstorm, crossed
the river in force and was ready, as well as the gun and mortar
boats, and with General Buford and his- troops, to have made a
simultaneous attack upon the rebels had they not so hastily evacuated
the Tennessee shore and surrendeded Island No. 10. A full report
will be made as soon as we can obtain possession of the land bat-
teries and I am able to communicate with General Pope.

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Officoer.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary Navy.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, announcing the surrender of Island
No. 10.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
18sland No. 10, April 8, 1862.

SIR. I have the honor to inform the Department that since I sent
the telegram last night announcing the surrender to me of Island No.
10, possession has been taken of both the island and the works upon
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the Tennessee shore by the gunboats and the troops under command
of General Buford. Seventeen officers, 368 privates, 100 of their
sick, and also 100 men employed in transports are in our hands, un-
conditional prisoners of war. I have caused a hasty examination to
be made of the forts,, batteries, and munitions of war captured. There
are eleven earthworks, with 70 heavy cannon, varying in caliber from
32 to 100-pounders rifled. The magazines are well supplied with
powder, and there are large quantities of shot, shell, and other muni-
tions of war, and also great quantities of provisions. Four steamers
afloat have fallen into our hands, and two others, with the rebel gun-
boat Gramu8a, are sunk, but will be easily raised. The floating bat-
tery of 16 heavy guns, turned adrift by the rebels is said to be lying
on the Missouri shore below New Madrid. Tvo wharf boats loaded
with provisions are, also in our possession. The enemy upon the main-
land appears to have fled with great precipitation after dark last
night, leaving in many cases half prepared meals in the quarters, and
there seemed to have been no concert of action between the rebels
upon the island and those occupying the shore, but the latter fled,
leaving the formert toAheir fate. rhese Works, erected with the
highest engineering skill, are of great strength, and, with their
natural advantages would have been impregnable if defended by
men fighting in a better cause. A combined attack of the naval and
land forces would have taken place this afternoon or to-morrow
morning, had not the rebels so hastily abandoned this stronghold.
To mature these plans of attack absolutely required the past twenty-
three days of preparation. General Pope is momentarily expected to
arrive with his army at this point, he having successfully crossed the
river yesterday under a heavy fire, which no doubt led to the hasty
abandonment of the works last night. I am unofficially informed
that the two gunboats which so gallantly ran the fire of the rebel
batteries a few nights since, yesterday attacked and reduced a work
of the enemy oposite New Madrid, mounting eight heavy guns.
Enclosed is a copy of an order of General Mackall on assuming the

command of the rebel force on the 5th instant.
* II regret that the painful condition of my foot, still requiring me
to use crutches, prevented me from making a personal examination
of the works. 7Ywas, therefore, coinpelled to delegate that duty to
Lieutenant Commanding S. L. Phelps, of the flagship Benton.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Commanding laval Forces, Western late&s.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Waschington, D. C.

[Enclosure.]
HEADQUARTERS,

Madrid Bend, April 5, 1862.
SOLDIERS.: We are strangers, commander and commanded, each to

the other.
Let me tell you who I am. I am a general made by Beauregard;

a general selected by Beauregard and Bragg for this command when
they knew it was in peril.

N W 1-VOL 22-46
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They have known me for twenty years. Togeher we have stood
on the fields of Mexico. Give them your confidence now. Give it
to me when I have earned it.

Soldiers: The key of the Mississippi is intrusted to your courage,
to your discipline, to our Datien. Exhibit the vigilance and cool-
new of last night and hold it.

W. W. MACKALL
Brigadier-General. Commanding.

[TIegraw.J

NEW MuiDu, April 8, 1862.
Just returned from Tennessee. General Pope's movement has been

a glorious success. Ca red the rebel general, and nearly all his
forces are prisoner They will number about 6,000. Over 100 pieces
of heavy artillery at Island No, 10, and along the river shore, a
large amount of arms and property of every description. The rebels
sunxk six steamers. Will endeavor to have five of them raised. If
transportation arrives to-mow or next day we shall have Memphis
within ten days, and General Pope can cooperate with General
Grant at Corinth in wiping out seession. Captain Walke? of the
gunboat Carondelet, is entitled to great credit for his efficient co-
operation with General Pope to effect the crossing of the river.

THOMAS A. Suorr,
Apw4-tant Secretary of War.

Hon. I,. M¢. SSTANON',
Secretary of War.

mTeigram.]

NzW MADRID, April 8, 1862.
I congratulate yoti and your command on your splendid achieve-

mant. It exceeds in boldness and brilliancy all other operations of
the war. It will be memorable in military history and will be
admired by future generations. You deserve well of your country.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General POPE. Major-General.

Waor-General Popp,.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, referring to capture of Confederate
Navy signals.

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Island No. 10, Apnrl 9, 1862.

St%* I have the honor to enclose a copy of a telegram of my report
to the Department of the surrender of Island No. 10.

I asio sernl a CopY of the rebel Navy's signal. Commander Kilty,
of the gunboat found City, captured the signal book, signals, and
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telegraphic dictionary. As we shall probably meet the rebel gun-
boats, I retain the signal book which is almost a copy from ours.

I will soon send the drawings and plans of the celebrated floating
battery which lies subm i'e between here and New Madrid.
General Pope is now with me-,and reports that he has captured

6,000 prisoners, including three 'neral.He wishes to move an army
of 25,000 nhen down the river, but as time is important and I am
ready to move with the flotilla, I have asked him to send some
3,000 or 5,000 with us, by which I hope to move on Fort Pillow by
day after tomorrow. It is important that an early move should be
made On our part on Fort Pllow before the rebels recover from
their panic; and then we are on to Memphis

Will the Department show the plans of the floating battery to Mr.
Lenthall?

I write in the -greatet haste, and trust that this incoherent report
will be excused.

I have the honor to be, etc.,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Officer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

I also send general or special orders found at No. 10.
A. H. F.

Report of Flag-flloer Foote, V. S. Navy, referring again to captured Confederate
Navy Situald

U. S. FLAGSHIP BENTON,
I8and No. 10 April 10, 1862.

SIR: In sending a copy yesterday of the C. S. Navy signals I
omitted to mention that our naval forces on the coast having a copy
of those signals can, by using our signal book and telegraphic dic-
tionary, read any signal MIe enemy's vessels may make, as the numbers
in the rebel signal book are the same as those in ours, except that
many have been omitted, probably as not likely to be necessary ill
the limited operations anticipated for their vessels.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Offieer.
Hon. GIDiON WNLLEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

With the copy of signals I have sent you, all our naval vessels will
be able to read the signals of the enemy with certainty, and I believe
also the telegraphic dictionary, is the same as ours, but as we have no
dictionary I can not report with certainty as to the latter.

A. H. F.
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(Telegrm.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, April 9, 1862..
SIR: A nation's thanks are due you and the brave officers and men

of the flotilla on the Mississippi whose labors and gallantry at Island
No. 10, which surrendered to you yesterday, have been watched with
intense interest. Your triumph is tnot the l appiated because it,
was protracted and finally hloodless.
To that Being who has protected you through so many perils and

carried you onward to successive victories,' be praise for His con-
tinued goodness to our country, and especially for this last great
success of our arms. Let the congTatulations to yourself and your
command be also extended to the officers and soldiers who cooperated
with you.

--GFIDEOJF WELLE
Secretary o the Navy.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE,
Commanding Gunboats Western Waters.

Report of Xajor-General Pope, U. S. Army, referring to' the gaUantry of Com-
mander Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. . Carondelet.

NEW MADRID, Mo., April 9, 1862.
The canal across the peninsula opposite Island No. 10, and for the

idea of which I am indebted to General Schuyler Hamilton, was com-
pleted by Colonel Bissell's engineer regimenit, and four steamers
brought through on the night ofthe 6th. The heavy batteries I had
thrown up below Tiptonvilie completely commanded the lowest point
of the -high ground on the Tennessee shore, entirely cutting off the
enemy's retreat by water. His retreat by land has never been possible
through the swamps.
On the night of the 4th Captain Walke, of the Navy, ran the

enemy's batteries at Island No. 10 with; the gunboat Carondelet and
reported to me here. On the night of the 6th the gunboat Pittsburg
also ran the blockade.
Our transports were brought into the river from the bayou, where

they had been kept concealed, at daylight on the 7th,! and Paine's
division loaded. The canal has been it prodigiously laborious work.
It was 12 miles long, 6 miles of which were through heavy timber,
which had to be sawed off by hand 4 feet under water. The enemy
has lined the opposite shore with batteries extending from Island
No. 10 to Tiptonville-Meriweather's Landing-to prevent the pas-
sage of the river by this army. I directed Captain Walke to run
down with the two gunboats at daylight on the 7th to the' point
selected for crossing and silence the enemy's batteries near it. He
performed the service gallantly, 'and I here bear testimony to the
thorough and brilliant manner in; which the officer discharged his-
difficult duties with me, and to the hearty and earnest zeal with
which, at all hazards, he cooperated with me.
As soon as he signaled me, the boats containing Paine's division

moved out and commenced to cross the river. The passage of this
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wide, furious river by our large force was one of the most magnifi-
cent spectaclesI ever witnessed. By 12 o'clock that night (the 7th)
all the forces designed to cross the river were over, without delay or
accident. As we commenced to cross, the enemy began to evacuate
Island NoT. 10 and his pontoons along the shore. The divisions were
pushed forward to Tiptonville as fast as they landed, Paine's lead-
ing. The enemy was driven before him, and although they made
several attempts to form line of battle and make a stand, Paine did
not once deploy his column. The enemv was pushed all night vigor-
ously, until at 4 a. m. he was.driven back upon the swamp and forced
to surrender.
Three generals, 7 colonels, 7 regiments, several battatlons of infan-

try, 5 companies of artillery, over 100 heavy siege guns, 24 pieces of
field artillerytan immense quantity of ammunition and supplies, and
several thousand stand of small arms, a great number of tents,
horses, wagons, etc., have fallen into our hands.

Before abandoning Island No. 10 the enemy sunk the gunboat
Grampu8 and six of his transports; These last I am raising and
expect to have ready for service in a few days. The famous float-
ing battery was scuttled and turned adrift with all her guns aboard.
She was captured and run aground in shoal water by our forces at
New Madrid.

JNO. POPE.
Major-General.

Major-General HALLEOK.

Report of Commander Kilty, U. B. Navy, requesting instructions regarding the
captured steamer Red Rover.

GUNBOAT MOUND CITY, March 9 [April 9], 1869.
SIR: I presume Captain Phelps has informed you of the circum-

stances U'nder which I took possession of the steamer Red Rover.
My engineers and mechanics have been at work on her since

yesterday morning, and she will, in a few hours, be in a condition to
go to Cairo. One of our shells had passed through all her decks,
and bottom. Having stopped the leak and pumped her out, she
can now, by some repairing, be rendered a serviceable boat.
Together with the signal books transmitted to you, I found a miss
of papers and letters on board of her, but none of importance. The
accompanying package contains the most interesting of the lot.

I shall be happy to receive instructions in regard to the disposal
of the steamer Red Rover, as I fear, should I leave her, that some
of the prowling rebels might burn her.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. KILTY,

Commander.
Flag-Officer A. H. Foorm,

C(ommatnding Naval Forces, Western lWaters.
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Report of Flag-Offlcer Foote, U. S. Navy, treasmitting report -regarding the
operations of the gunboats Oaroad.1t and Plttsburg near New Madrid.

U. S. FLAOG-STMER BENTONI
Island No. 10, Apri 11,i1862.

SIR: I have the.honor to enclose a report fromn Comander Walke.
of the gunboat Oaro-ndelet, detailing; the services rendered by him
and the iPttsburg, Lieutenant Commanding Thompson, in the vicin-
ity of New Madrid, from which it will be seen that the boats opened
upon and effectually silenced and captured several heavy batteries on
the Tennessee side of the river on the 6th and 7th instant, and with-
out which destruction it would have been impsible for General
Pope to have crossed the river for the purpose of attacking the rebels
in rear at No. 10 while the. gun and mortar boats would make the
attack in front.
There has been an effective and harmonious cooperation between

the land and-nnaval forces, which has, under Providence,-ledlto the
glorious result of the fall of this stronghold, No. 10, with its garri-
son and munitions of war, and I regret to see in the dispatches of
Major-General Halleck, from St. Louis, that no reference is made to
the capture of forts and continuous shelling of gun and mortar boats,
and the Navy's receiving the surrender of No. 10, when, in reality, it
should be recorded as an historical fact that both services equally
contributed to the victory, the bloodless victory-more creditable to
humanity than if thousands had been slain. I also enclose reports
from Lieutenants Commanding Gwin and Shirk, of the gunEboats
Tyler and Lexington, in the Tennessee, giving a graphic account of
that great battle and the assistance rendered our army by those boats
near Pittsburg, stating that when the left wing of our army was
being driven into the river, at short range they opened fire upon
them, silencing the enemy, and, as I hear from many army officers
on the field, totally demoralizing his forces and driving them from
their position in a perfect rout in the space of ten minutes.

These officers and men, as 'well as those of Commander Walke, and
the officers and men of the (Carondelt and Pitt8burg, behaved with a
degree of gallantry highly creditable to them and the Navy.

I proceed to-day with the entire flotilla to New Madrid, and hope
,to leave tomorrow for Fort Pillow, or the next point down the river
which may attempt to resist the raising of the blockade.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
'A. H. Fooew,

Hon. GIDEON, WxiLm, Flag-Ofcer.
Secretary of the Navy, Vashington, D. C.

[Enclosiure. )

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Off Tiptonville, Tenn., April 8, 1862.

SIR: In accordance with the instructions of General Pope, I re-
ceived on board General Granger and staff on the morning of the 6th
instant, and proceeded down the Mississippi River opposite to this
place, making an extensive reconnaissance. On our way down we
exchanged a few shots with some of the enemy's batteries on the
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Tennessee shore, and on our way back we attacked one or two siege
gns, 24-pounders, which had engaged us, and we disabled, and
spiked these guns without receiving any injury. The remainder of
the enemy's batteries fired upon us on the way to New Madrid as
long as we were within range.
After my return to New Madrid General Pope informed me of

your intention to send another gunboat and requested that I should
go down the river and destroy the remaining rebel batteries above
Point Pleasant. At dawn the following morning, and after a given
signal, he would land his army and attack that of the enemy at or
near Island No. 10. The Pi t~tsy did not arrive until 5 a. In. But
as the transports (one at least) Were underway with our troops on
board going down I got %nderway At 8:30 (having ordered Com-
mnander Thompson verbally and b6y signal to follow my motions)
and proceeded down to the enemy's lower and heaviest battery, con-
sisting of' one 64pounder gun and two 64-pounder siege howitzers.
WVe opened a constant, deliberate, and well-directed fire upon it for
about three-fourths of an hour, feebly assisted by our own batteries on
shore, when the enemy slackened his fire. A shot passed through
our fourth cutter and starboard quarter, cutting away the sheave of
our wheel rope, striking our stern gun, and bounding over our tern.
About this time the Pittsbturg commenced firing at long range as she
came down. As soon as our steering gear was repaired I gradually
closed on the enemy, firing a shot now and then (the Pithtsurg, at a
distance astern throwing shell in a dangerous position across our
bows) until the fort was deserted by the enemy. I spiked and dis-
abled the gulns of this fort, and I then proceed up 300 yards farther
and found a 64-pounder siege howitzer dismounted. Three hun-
dred yards farther I spiked another 64-pounder siege howitzer, and
400 yards farther we found a fine 64-pounder gun on a pivot, spiked
and being deserted by the enemy, who set fire to a private residence
there, and upon whom we fired as they ran off. A large quantity of
ammunition was left by them at each fort. I then ma the required
signal, crossed over to our army, received further instructions from
General Pope, and covered their disembarkation on the Tennessee
shore at the captured fort above Point Pleasant. At evening we
steamed down to our camp opposite the enemy's fort at this place,
headed the gunboats for the enemy's battery, until early this* morn-
ing, when we got underway- and crossed over to Tiptonville, the
enemy having disappeared. The officers and crews of this vessel
during the trials and dangers of their battles conducted themselves
with admirable coolness and ability, to do justice to many of whom.
will require a more speCial letter.

Most respectful, sir, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer A. HI. FomRES

(Jommanding U. S. Naval Foroe8, We8tern7 later.
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General order conveying through the Secretary of the Navy the thanks of the
nation.

GENERAL ORDERS, U. S. FIAo-STAMEzR BENxTN
No. 7. Island No. 10, Apri 11, 1862.

It is with the highest gratification that the commander in chief
promulgates to the officers and men under his command, comprising
the gun and mortar boats, ordnance boats, tugs, transports, and
others, as well as to General Buford and officers and soldiers of the
army who have so effectively cooperated in the reduction of Island
No. 10, the following telegram received from the Secretry of the
Navy; and he trusts that the future will be crowned with the same
success to our arms as the past has beer4 and may we all, in letter
and spirit, as suggested by the honorable Secretary, render our hearty
thanks to God for His goodness in giving us the victory.

A. H. FOTE,
- ~~~~~~~~~~Ftag-O~cer.

[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, A 10, 1860.
SIR: A nation's thanks- are due to you and the brave officers and

men of the flotilla on the Mississippi whose labor and gallantry at
Island No. 10, which surrenderd to you yesterday, have been watched
with intense interest. Your triumph is not the less appreciated
because it was protracted and finally bloodless.
To that Being who, has protected you though s many perils

and carried you onward to successive victoriesbe praise for His
continued goodness to our county and esecially for this last great
success of our arras. Let the congratulations to yourself and your
command be also extended to the officers and soldiers who cooperated
with you.

GIDEON WEIJLEs,
Secretary of the Navy.

Flag Officer FroE,
(Ommaziding Gunboat Flotilla.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Plag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. lavy, com-
mending the olffiers and men of the U. . steamers Carondelet and Pittsburg.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, A4pril 1, 1862.
SIR: The Department desires you to convey to Commander Henry

Walke and the officerS and men of the (arondelet, also to Acting
First Master Hoel, of the Gininnat whoa volunteered for the occa-
sion, its thanks for the gallant and successful service rendered in
running the Carondelet -past the rebel batteries on the night of the
4th instant. It was a daring and heroic act, well eXecuted and, de-
serving of special recognition. Commendation is also to be extended
to the officers and crew of the Pittsburg, who, in like manner, on the
night of the 7th instant, performed a similar service. These fearless
acts dismayed the enemy, enabled the army under General Pope to
cross the Mississippi, and eventuated in the surrender to yourself of
Island No. 10, and finally to the capture by General Pope, of the forts
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on the Tennessee shore and the retreating rebels under General
Mackall. I would also in this connection render the acknowledg-
ments which are justly due the officers' and crews of the several boats
who, in conjunction with a detachment of the Forty-seventh Illinois
Reglment, under Colonel Rcoberts, captured the first rebel battery and
spiked ' t guns on Island No. 10 on the night of the 1st instant.
Such services are duly appreciated by the Department, which ex-
tends its thanks to all who participated in the achievement.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WNELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE)

Commanding Gunboat Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.
[Endorsement. I

Forwarded, with the order that this paper, which the commander
in chief is most happy in transmitting to the- brave and gallant
officers and men to whom it refers, shall be publicly read on board
the Carondelet and Pittsburg, and afterwards to be retained by Com-
mander Walke, who commanded with so much ability and gallantry,
assisted by First Master Hoel of the gunboat Cincinnati, below New
Madrid, which enabled the army to cross the Mississippi at that
point, and to secure, with the aid of the flotilla above, the possession
of Island No. 10, and the adjacent batteries on Tennessee shore.

A. H. FoOTE,
Flag-Officer, Condg. Naval Forces, Western Waters.

FLAGisniP BENTON,
off Fort Pillow, April L22, 1806.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Plag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to furnish
the full name of Acting First Xaster Hoel for promotion.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, April1 1869L
SiR: Be pleased to inform the Department the full name of Master

Hoel, who volunteered on board the Carondelet on her recent passage
of the rebel batteries at Island No. 10.
The Department desires to appoint him an acting lieutenant in

the U. S. Navy as a reward for his gallantry.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

GIDEON WELLES.
Flag-Officer A. H. FWoTE,

Commanding Naval Forces, Cairo, Ill.
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Qpsua order.
GENERAL ORDIRS,

No. 17. HEADQUARTERT D oPT. oF THiE MISSISSIPPI,
Camnp Pitt8burg Landing, Tenn., April 19, 1862.

The following general order of the governor and commander in
chief of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts has b~en officially re-
ceived and is published to the. military and naval forces in this
department:

GENERAL ORDERS, COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
NO.6. S Headquarters, B08ton, April 10, 1862.

In honor of the most sIgnal victories won by the soldiers of the Union In the
department commanded by Major-General Halleck, under the more immediate
leadership of Major-Generals Pope, Grant, and Buell, and by the sailors and
marines cowmandedi by Flag-Officer A. H. Foote, and as ali honorable expre&-
slon of the grateful joy with which the splendid results of the heroic valor,
energy, and good conduct of the commanders, their officers and men, Is received
by their brethren and fellow-citizens of Mamschusetts, it is ordered by the
governor and commander In chief of the militia of Massachusetts that a salute
of one hundred guns be fired on Boston Common, to-morrow, the 11th day of
April, current, at noon.
Not even th6 cannon's voice can loudly enough proclaim the debt which our

country, human liberty, and civilization Itself, owe to these noble wuen of the
Wet, who have met the august terrors of the rebellion and rolled its waves
back upon their depths. The heart of every son of Massachusetts leaps to
salute them and do them homage.
Major-General [Samuel] Andrews, commanding first division, is charged with

the execution of this order.
By command of his Excellency John A. Andrew, governor and commander in

chief:
WY. SctIOUr.ER,

Aedjatant-Gencral.
B~y command of Mlajor-General Hallleck:

N. H. MCLEAN,
ASi~stavt Adjutant-Geveral.

A. H. FOOTE,
Ylag- Offier.

Letter from Commander Porter, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy, oriti-
oising the report of Xajor-General Pope, U. S. Army.

Private.] "

ST. Louis, Mo., May 12, 1862.
DEA\R SiR: I herewith enclose the published report of General

Pope relating to the capture of Island No. 10.
In several instances the phraseology of the letter appears to cast

severe censure on your conduct at that place, and had caused here
ill my hearing, mnany animadversions on your character as a goo(i
naval officer. He remarks, as you will see, that he applied to you
for a gunboat and was refused on the " ground of impracticability; "
thattthe island could have been taken much sooner if you would have
given the aid he required. He infers that you had shelled the
batteries for seven days without any effect. He says on the 17th of
March he suggested to you by letter that you should run the block-
alde and enable him to cross; yoU refused him, etc.
He also says the flotilla had kept up its fire on the batteries of the

enemy without making any progress, etc.
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I have been much mortified by the many insinuations and remarks
made to me about this letter, and I hope you will take this as it is
meant, in good part.

I feel great mortification in having thrown in my teeth daily that
the gunboats were useless at Island-No. 10. To be sure, I was not
there, yet Ibelong to the fleet, and any amputations on the chief re-
flect as well on me.

I sincerely hope you will compel General Pope to make some ex-
planation which may do away with the implied amputations he has
made on yourself, as well as others, by implying that the fleet was
useless and the chief of it afraid to do his duty, etc.

I hope your foot is better and the magic oil benefited it.
My health is improving.

Yours,sincerely,P
PORTEK~.

Captain FOOTE.

Detailed report of Xajor-Qeneral Pope, U. S. Army, regarding the operations.

1[1)AI)u*RT}nTIs Artm OF THE MxISS PPIz,
C'amp Five Miles from C0rinth, Mis8., May 2, 1962.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of
the operations which resulted in the capture of Island No. 10 and
the batteries on the main shore, together with the whole of the land
forces of the enemy in That vicinity. * * *
As soon as daylight unmasked our lowest battery, the enemy saw

at once that we must either be dislodged or all reliable comn111111Iica-
tion with his forces would be cut off. Five gunboats, therefore, at
once advanced against the battery, which consisted of two 24-pounder
siege guns and two 10-ponunder Parrotts, manned by a detachment
of the First United States Infantrv, under Lieutenant Bates, and
supported by General Palmers division, encamped 1-smiles in
rear. Rifle pits for i00 sharpshooters were dug on the flanks of
the battery, close to the river bank, and were constantly occupie(I.
The gunboats ran uip to within 300 yards, and a furious cannonade
was kept up for an hour and a half, when they were repulsed wvith
the loss of one gunboat sunk, several badly damaged, and many
men shot lown at their guns by our sharpshooters from the rifle
pits. Our loss was 1 man killed. From that time no attempt wats
made against the battery, and all communication from below with
the forces near Island No. 10 cut Off. One of the gunboats would
occasionally, during a dark night, steal up close along'the opposite
shore to Tiptonville, but always tit such great risk that it was seldomn
undertaken. Neither supplies nor men could be taken up or carried
off in this way.
Such was the condition of affairs on the 16th of March. The

object for which the land forces had been moved upon New Mladrid
was accomplished in the capture of that place adi1 the blockade of
the river to any supplies and reinforcements for the enemy at and
around Island No. 10.
Meantime the flotilla had been firing at long range both from the

gun and mortar boats at the batteries of the enemy on, and opposite,
the island, for seveil consecutive days without any apparent effect,
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and without any advance whatever toward their reduction. This
result was, doubtless, due to defective construction of the boats.

* * * * * * *

On the 17th March I suggested to Commodore Foote, by'letter
that he should run the enemy's batteries with one of his gAboats,
and thus enable me to cross` the river with my command, assurig him
that by this means I could throw into the rear of the enew men
enough to deal with any force he might have. This request the com-
modore declined on the ground of impracticability. Colonel ;tissell
having reported a road impracticable, but that a route could bi found
for a channel sufficient for small steamers, I immediately directed
him to commence the canal with his whole regiment, and to call on
Colonel Buford, conmmanding the land forces temporarily with
the flotilla, which had been placed under my command, for any
assistance in men or material necessary for the work. Supplies of
such articles as were needed and four steamers of light draft were
sent for, to Cairo, and the work begun. It was my purpose to
make the canal deep enough for the gunboats, but it was not found
practicable to do so within any reasonable period The work per-
formed by Colonel Bissell and his regiment of enineers as beyond
measure difficult, and its completion was delayed much beyond my
expectations. The canal is 12 miles long, 6 miles of which are
through very heavy timber. An avenue 50 feet wide was made
through it by sawing off trees of large size 44 feet under water.
For nineteen days the work was prosecuted, with untiring energy
and determination, under exposures and privations very unusual
even in the history of warfare. It was completed on the 4th of
April, and will long remain a monument of enterprise and skill.
During all this period the flotilla had kept up its fire upon the

batteries of the enemv but without making any progress toward
their reduction. It haA by this time become ve' apparent that the
capture of Island No. 10 could not be made unless the land forces
could be thrown across the river and their works carried by the rear;
but during this long delay, the enemy, anticipating such a movement,
had erected batteries along the shore from Island No. 10 entirely
around to Tiptonville at every point where troops could be landed.

There seemed little hope of any assistance from the gunboats.
I therefore had several heavy coal barges brought into the upper end
of the canal, which during the progress of the work were made into
floating batteries. * * *
On the 4th Commodore Foote allowed one of the gunboats to run

the batteries at Island No. 10, and Captain Walke, 1V. S. Navy, who
had volunteered (as appears from the commodore's order to him),
came through that night with the gunboat Carondelet.- Although
many shots were fired at him as lie passed the batteries, his boat was
not once struck. He informed me of his arrival early on the 5th.
On the morning of the 6th I sent General Granger, Colonel

J. L. Kirby Smith, of the Forty-third Ohio, and Captain L. H.
Marshall, of my staff, to make a reconnaissance of the river below,
and requested Captain Walke to take them on board the (Carondelet
and run down the river, to ascertain precisely the character of the
banks and the position and number of the enemy's batteries. The
whole day was spent in this reconnaissance, the Carondeet steaming
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down the river in the Midst of a heavy fire from the enemy's bat-
teries along the shore. The whole bank for 15 miles was lined with
heavy "juins at intervals, in no case exceeding 1 mile. Intrench-
ments f-r infantry were also thrown up along the shore between the
batterfs. On his return up the river Captain Walke silenced the
enemy-sbatteries opposite Point Pleasant, and a small infantry force,
under Captain L. Hi. Marshall, landed and spiked the guns.
On the night of the 6th, at my urgent request, Commodore Foote

ordered the Psburg also to run down to New Madrid. She arrived
at daylight, having, like the Carondelet, come through untouched.
I directed Captain Walke to proceed down the river at daylight on
the 7th with two gunboats, and if possible silence the batteries near
'Watson's Landing, the point which had been selected to land the
troops, and at the same time I brought the fouir steamers into the
river and embarked Paine's division, which consisted of the Tenth,
Sixteenth, Twenty-second, and Fifty-first Illinois regiments. with-
:Houghtaling's battery of artillery.

* * * * * *

A heavy storm commenced on the night of the 6th. and continued
with short intermission for several days. The morning of the 7th
was very dark, and the rain fell heviviy until midday. As soon as
it was fairly light our heavy batteries on the land opened their
fire vigorously upon the batteries of the enemy, and the two gun-
boats ran down the river and joined in the action.

I can not speak too highly of the conduct of Captain Walke during
theUwhole of these operations. Prompt, gallant, and cheerful, he
performed the hazardous service assigned him. with signal skill and
success. About 12 o'clock m. he signaled me that the batteries near
our place of landing were silenced, and the steamers containing
Paine's division moved ouit from the banding and began to cross the
river, preceded by the gunboats.

Tile whole force designed to cross had been drawn up along the
river bank, and salumted the passing steamers with cheers of exultation.
As soon as we began to cross thle river the enemy commenced to
evacuate his posi ion alone the bank and the batteries along the
Tennessee shore opposite island No. 10. His whole force was in
motion toward Tiptonville, with the exception of the few artiller-
ists oil the island} who, in the haste of retreat, had been abandoned.
As Paine's division was passing o)Posite the point I occupied on

the shore, one of my spies, who hla .crossed on the gunboats from
the silenced battery, informed me of this hurried retreat of the enemy.
I signaled General Paine to stop his boats, and sent him the infornia-
ttion, with orders to land as rapidly as possible on the opposite shore
and push forward to Tiptonville, to which point the enemy's forces
were tending from every direction. I sent no force to occupy the do-
serted batteries oppoite Island No. 10, as it was my first purpose to
capture the whole army'of the enemy.
At 8 or 9 o'clock that night (the 7th) the small force abandoned

on the island, finding themselves deserted, and fearing an attack
in the rear from our land forces, which they knew had crossed the
river in the morning sent a message to Commodore Foote, surrew-
dering to him. The divisions were pushed forward to Tiptonville as
fast as they were.janded, Paine leading. The enemy attempted to
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make a stand several times near that place, but Paine did not once
deploy his columns By midnight all our forces were across the
river and pushing forward rapidly to Tiptonville.

* * * * * * *

Our success was complete and overwhelming, and it gives me
profound satisfaction to report that it was accomplished without
loss of life.

I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. Pork,

Major-General, Commandtnq.
Major General H. W. HALLECx,

Commanding Department of the Mi88issippi, St. Loui", Mo.

Letter from Colonel Bissell, U. S. 3ngiasem, to How. D. F. Wade, in criticism of
the delayed capture of Island No. 10.

HEADQUARTERS ENGINEER REGIMENT OF THE WEST,
Near CMoriA, Miu., May 14, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to represent that in the late operations
that resulted in the capture of Island No. 10, I had occasion, as the
senior engineer officer of the Army, serving under Major-General
Pope, to cross over twice above that island from New Madrid to
the gunboat flotilla, at that time commanded by Flag-Officer Foote,
and to attend two councils held on board the flagship Benton and
called by Commodore Foote. This was before the canal was com-
menced across the isthmus, and while means were under advisement
whereby General Pope could be ferried across the river below Island
No. 10, so as to attack that work from the rear.
At each of these councils I strongly urged that one of the gun-

boats might be allowed to run the batteries, and by her help General
Pope would be able to capture the island in a single day.

Captain Phelps, at the time commanding the Benton, strongly
seconded my efforts to induce Commodore Foote to send a boat,
and requested to be allowed to command it. When Commodore
Foote objected on account of the danger to the remaining boats,
should the one that started be captured, Captain Phelps feelingly
replied that if he were intrusted with a boat it should not fall into
the enemy's hands; he would go through prepared to blow her up,
and would destroy her rather than that she should be used against
us. About three weeks afterwards Commodore Foote sent two-boats
through, protected as advised by captain Phelps at our council, and
they passed unharmed.

I-ad Captain Phelps been allowed to try, as he requested, the
island would have been taken nearly four weeks sooner. Fort
Pillow at thatltime had no guns and the opening of the river would
have been very easy.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. BIB8PELrJ,

Colonel, Engineer Regimean.
Ion,. 13. F. WADE.
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Letter from the Presieat to HuaggOf er eoot.,.U Navy, transmitting a joint
resolution of Congress tendering thanks.

NAvY DEE'ARTMJiNT, August 1, 186k.
SIRS I have the pleasure to transmit herewith a certified copy of

a joint resolution of Congress, approved July 16, 1862; tendering its
thanks to you for your eminent services and gallant t Port
Henry, Fort Donelson, and Island No. 10, while in command of the
naval forest of the United Sates

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Rear-Admiral ANDREuw H. FooTELU. S. Navy,
New Haven, Connecticut.
[Enclovure.]

Joint resolution tenderin the thanks of Congress to Capttin Andrewv If. Foote,
of the United State8 Navy,

Resolved by the Senate and Hlowe of Representatives of the United
States of Armerica in. Congress assembled, That the thanks of Con-
gress be, and the same are hereby, tendered to Captain Andrew H.
Foote, of the United States Navy, for his eminent services and gal-
lantry at Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, and Island No. 10, while in
command of the naval forces of the United States.
A-tnd be it further resolved, That the President of the United States
be, and he is hereby, requested to transmit a certified copy of the
foregoing resolution to Captain Foote.
Approved; July 16, 1862.

Appointment from the Secretary of the Navy to Johi V. Johnston, U. S. Navy,
as Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, for gallantry in action.

NAVY DEPARTMrENT,
August 1, 1862.

SIR: You are hereby appointed an acting volunteer lieutenant ill
the Navy of the United States, on temporary service, for gallantry
displayed by you in command of the boat expedition at Island No. 10.
After having executed the enclosed oath and returned it to the De-

partment, with your letter of acceptance, you' will report to Flag-
Officer Davis for such duty as he may assign you in the flotilla under
his command.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Actg. Vol. Lieut. JoHn V. JOHiNsTON, U. S. Navy,

U. S. Gunboat St. Loui8, 1Western Flotilla.
[The record in Office of Secretary of the Navy presents this letter

ill substance but not in form.]
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Crew of U. S. 8. Carondelet, Xaroh, 166.

Seamen.-H. Anderson, James Thompson, W. H. Underhill, J. G.
Van Ness, Henry Smith, Amos Dutch, 0. Wilson, Amasa Perry,
James Johnson, James Flaherty, James Furman, A. Connelly,
Thomas Tows, Ed. Green, W. Walker, Alexander Gross, George
McCan, James Gorman, John Mulligan, W. Rizer, Thomas B. Burns.

Ordinary 8eamen.-James McBride, John_ Ford, Rich.: Mahoney,
John Diamond, Asa C. Mason, Jerry Welsh, John Johnson, W. B.
Rooney, J. Elwell, Charles Baker, F. Sterm:eyer, James Carey,
Mich. Reily, James Hanson, Anthony Bark.
Land8M.en.-Owen Canty, Dennis Reilly, Patrick O'Brien, John

Owens, John Murphy, James Francis, Thomas Hallahan.

List of the old (or part) crew on board U. S. S. Carondelet, Xarch 14, 1862.

Amos Dutch, James Tunnan (hos ital; dead), James Gorman,
John McBride, James D. Thompson, John Cochran, John Flahert~y
(hospital), Edward Green (unfit for duty), Mathew Arthu'r (dis-
abled), Thomas R. Davis (hospital), Rich. Mahoney (hospital),
Alex. Gile (hospital), John Owen (hospital), John Connelly (hos-
pital), James Ranson (hospital), William B. Rooney (hospital),
James Elwell, Charles Baker, James Roberts, Alex. P. Bowen, Dennis
Reily, Patrick O'Brien, John Murphy, James Trunier, Thomas Gra-
ham, John Taylor, John O'Cponner, William English (deserted),
William Underhill, Charles Wilson, 1st, Charles Wilson, 2d, James
Johnson (deserted), Arthur Blackburn (deserted), Thomas Toley,
James Carey, John Diamond, Henry Smith, 1st, Henry Smith, 2c1
(hospital), William Sherman, Walter Swift (hospital), F. Stern-
meyer, Owen Canty, George Medlum, Charles Burns (deserted),
Patrick Laughlin, Jlames McCann, Thomas Cleave, Thomas Holla-
han, Henry Price (unfit for duty), Peter Templeton (hospital), A.
WV. Bowers, Mich. R eily, H. H. Rhodes (armorer). James Whalen,
Hugh McDonald, J. NV. Plant, Charles Schram, Mich. Haskey, John
Kenny, Henry Anderson (discharged on account of wounds), John
Ford, Amasa Perry, William Walker, Anthony Burke, John John-
son, David Mason, Jerry Walsh, H. W. Holden (unfit for duty),
John Piper (discharged), Joseph Vance, George Faulkner, Manrid
Phillips, James Gibson (promoted), Stephen Bang, Fosters Johnson
(deserted), Reynolds Craigs, Alex. Gross, Isaac Delaney, Esau Witt
(deserted), P. H. Delaney (unfit for duty), Alfred Snyder. 74 men.

List of soldiers transferred to U. S. S. Corondelet.
Sergeant HT. I. Fisher.
Corporals L. D. Noyes, William Montgomery, S. Reily, J. Danfield,

J. O'Hara, P. H. Blanchard, E. Crampton, S. B. Shaw, James
Sheppard.

Privates G. A. Davis, J. Patterson, J. Regals, J. Duiinscallo, Elias
Lockwood, Charles Wyman, W. J. Cropps, George Fisher, Mich.
McDonald, M. Lyons, R. Lally, G. Wittmough, P. Dakin, L. Oakley,
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C. Duly, H. McGuire,- Charles Wiggins, F. Jenter, E. Murra, S.
Vibra, Charles Smith, M. Devoe, C. H. Whiting, F. Nolan, R eils,
A. W. Lucas L?], Charles Cooley J. McDermot, D. G. Henderson,
Thomas Jordon', J. :Flynn, P. Goiding, H. RIooley, J. McFaster, J.
Rice, Deb. Bromwell, Charles Walsh, Aug. Welstine, G. Bonfield, M.
Fleury, John Sullivan, Charles McClan, E. Miller, M. Stowe, W.
Foster, T. L. Newhorn, T. Steele, J. Morrison, C. H. Squires. 60
men.
MARCH 16, 1862.

[Telegram. I

JACKSON, TENN., March, 12, 1862.
General Lovell wishes services of Mafnassas, ram, at month of river.

Can you not send it without prejudice to our defenses?
Thanks for efficient [aid] before New Madrid.

G3. T. BEAUREGARD.
Flag-Officer ITOLLINS,

New Madrid, [M1o.-1, ('via Unlion, City, Tenn.)

I l'elegrn 11. I

MAD)RID 1BEND, Alarch, 13, 1862-4 p. ml.
CowNEIa: Commodore Hollins says that he can not dispense with

the Manaas&. Let General Lovell know it. Batteries were planted
last night and opened at daylight against the lower fort. Dr. W. S.
Bell, medical division, both legs shot off. One nian killed and one
wounded when I left? as far as I know.

I think the object is to cut regular approaches.
J. P. MNIC-COWN,
IBrl!,/dicr.-Gcnlelral,

Colonel TiITJOIAs9o1-DAN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Telegram. I
MADRID BEND, March 13, 1862-l1 .'30 p. tn.

GENERAL: I this moment arrived from New Madrid. The enemy
reinforced and rapidly pushing their advance against ouir works.
They have 8-inch and 24-pounders. Ouir gunboats aire not sufficiently
protected for such heavy inetal. Upon consultation with Com-
modore Hollies and General Stewart, I gave the order to evacuate
the place. My boat (Mohawk) was hit in going to Fort Thompson.
The enemy's batteries are not below Tiptonvil e. As soon as New
Madrid is evacuated, the commodore (Hollins) will drop down to
Tiptonville and keep the river open below. As soon as I have my
forces disposed to prevent the enemy crossing from New Madrid I
will try and send part of my reinforcements back. I have already
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organized the citizens into a police force. A large body of troops
arrived to-day, supposed to be commanded by SiL.

J .If mCOW2¢,
B tadier-G~eneral..

General POLK.

Report of Flag-Officer Hollins, C. S. Navy, regarding the position of his command.

FIJAGSHIP McR&AE,
Tiptonville, Tenn., Allarck 15, 1862.

GENERAL: I deem it proper to communicate with yoU direct as
regards the position of my command in this vicinity. My force coIn-
sists of six gunboats; two of them are ironed oyer their engines
which protects them from small arms and light artillery, but afford-
ing little protect on against heavy guns; all the others are very vul-
nerable. I feel that the preservation of thPse, boats is of the last im-
portance to ouir country, and am therefore unwilling to risk their loss
or being crippled by the guns of the land forces of the enemy except
in the last extremllity.

If the gunboats sholluld pass [Island] No. 10 1 will do the best I can
to stop them. In that case I will of course run the risk of loss or cap-
ture to keep then back. Nearly all, the guns at New Madrid were
left behind (its you will have heard from the general commanding)
when that place was evacuated. Though they were spiked, still my
impression is that tley could be rendered usefutl in twenty-four hours
if not less timne. Of this you will be a better judgo thail myself. I
think if the gunboats do not or can not pass [Island] No. 10, I will
fall back below the lowest point that the enemy can fodtify below this
place, should they attempt it, if we are unable to prevent it. Our
tinboats can and have, driven the enemy from the banks of the river,

but as soon as they cease their fire they return and fire into the trans-
ports ns they come up and down. 'This they did at Point Pleasant
and may continue to do down some miles below this place, when they
will be stopped by the nature of the country.

The, 211ava8qas has been ordered back to New Orleans, as you re-
quested, though from some injury received from a "snag" I tear she
will be detained some days in Memphis to repair.

I am not overburdened with ammunition in any of the gunboats, as
you may suppose, and do not wish to throw it away without some re-
turn from the enemy for it. My crews are all short. I have been
kindly furnished by General Mclown with some from his command.

I merely state these to let you see the difficulties under which I ami
workin~g. Anl1y sulggestions8 from YIoWillmeet with all attention,and my cooperation will be hearty and to the extent of my ability.

I ami, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. N. HOLLUN,81

Flag-Oceer, Canidg. Naval Forcee on the Afimisippt.
General G. T. BEAUREGARD,

(0ommancing (7onlfedeia oil theAtes.ippi.
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[Telegram. I

MADRID BEND, March 16, 1862-9 p. Mn.
(Received 17th.)

The mortar boats have been shelling us all day. They opened
some guns. No person hurt. I have just returned from Tiptonville,
and will endeavor to carry out your orders without friend or foe
knowing it.

J. P. McCowN,
Brigadier-General.

Major-General POLK.

vrelegrai.]1
HEADQUARTERS,

Afadrid Bend, March 17, 1862-6 p. qn.
Three gunboats lashed together dropped down to range of Battery

No. 1. Opened heavy fire upon it-mortar boats [three.] and other
gunboats at long range. The battery hlas returned tle fiie splendidllv.
Lieutenant Clark and 2 men killed; 10 wounded. Captain Rucker,
Colonel Steedman, General Trudeau have behaved gallantly, as well
as all the men. Don't know what damage done them. Yet firing.

J. P. MCCOWN,
Major-General, Coimmancling.

CColonel PI ciJLrr.

General order of Major-General leCown, C. S. Army.

GENERAL ORDERS,1 HEZAI)QUARTERS HEAvy ARTILLERY,
No. 15. J Madid Bend, .M1arch .17, 1862.

The major-general commandin, tenders his thanks to General
Trudeau, Colonel Steedmnan, and (Captain Ruceker, tnd all the officer's
and men who to-day served in Battery No. 1. Our country will
cherish the memory of the noble dead.
By command of Major-General J. P. McCown, commanding:

G. T. SfoorE,m
itssistant Ai.4jutaat-0eiieral.

Speoal order of Brigadier-General Trudeau, 0. S. Army.

SPECIAL ORDERS,1 hEAkDQUARTrErFS HEAkvY ARTILLERY,
No. 69. J Madrid Bend,, March 19, 1862.

The brigadier-general commandgi aritillery retinI)s his thanks
to Colonel Steedman, First Alabamaii Reginilt; Captain Rucker,
officers and mep of Battery No. 1; to Captailn Barney Huighes, Lieui-
tenant Lane, of thee artillery staff; Lieutenant [-W. H.] Nolandl,
Lieutenant [R. 11.] Howell, Lieutenant [Marshall A.] Cartithers,
Sergeant McCann, Corporal Anderson, of the heavy artillery, and
their detachments, for gallant aind meritorious conduct before the
enemy on the 17th and 18th instant.

JAS. TRUD)EAU,
Brig. Gen., 0ontindtiihgirlArtiller)-y, First Dii'. W1'est. Dept.

To be read to the companies.
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General order of Brigadier-General Trudean, C. S. Army.

GENEAL ORDERS5 HEADQUARTERS,
NO. 16. Madrid Bend, Miarch 19, 1862.

The brigadier-greneral commanding the artillery returns his thanks
to his command for their gallant services at this post and their heroic
deportment before the enemy. The artillery has well deserved the
praise of the country.

J. TRUID&\,U
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Artillery, C. S. Arny.

Per B. HUGHIES,
A8.s8i8tant Adjutant-General.

General order of Brigadier-General Trudeau, C. S. Army.

GENERAi ORI)ERS4 HEADQUARTERS HEAVY ARTILUiLRY
No. 73. f Madrid Bend, March 19, 1862.

The general conimnianding the, artillery returns his thanks to Lieu-
tenant T. J. Finnie, Sergeant Nessler, Private Hotter, and detachment
of Captain Robert Sterling's company, for their gallant and meri-
torious conduct before the enemy in dMiending Battery No. 1.

JAS., TRUDEAU,
Brig. Gen., Comnmna'nding Airtillery, Fir8t Div. lVe8t. Dept.

Urelegram.]

1HEADQTJARTERS,
Madrid Bend, March 20,118621-6:16 p. mi.

Firing not so brisk to-day. Has ceased. I am almost entirely
satisfied the enemy has received infantry reinforcements from above.
Our gunboats are. of no service to ts;. they are 63 miles below Tiptonl-
ville, with the transports and wharf boats, The provisions for this
garrison are with them, but there are some to be obtained in this
bend. I would like to have some more ammunition for rifled
cannon. No means oQf communicating withs oulr gulnboats b~y landl or
water. The enemy are moving down continually below Point Pleasant..
I expect to hear of them at (Gayoso next.

L. M. XVAL1SPR,
Brti-gadier-Generdl, 0Conmanding.

Colonel ED. PICKErr7, Jr.
P. S.-I suppose these telegrams go through from you'. I would

like you to ascertain if possible if one of the enemy's gunboats sank
below Hicknuan. It is so reported. She left here crippled by
Rucker's battery. Said battery is much in water and river rising.
The relief wade waist deep to get to it.

Yours, etc.,
W5AlIKER.
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[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS,
AMadiqd Bend, March 21, 1862-6 a. n.

No firing last night. Gunboats in same position this moriiing. I
want the general to understand that, our gunboats having taken posi-
tion down the river not accessible to me, this bend is entirely cut off,
and that I will defend it until the general orders otherwise. The
general will have to open the way. Hle must not expect any of the
command to be saved.

IL. IAl. WAIJKEZI,
Brigadier-Creneral, Oomnmandi'ng.

Colonel ED. PICKETTrr, Jr.

Letter from John T. Trezevant to General Beauregard, a. s. Army, calling atten-
tion to the reported movements of the enemy.

ME4F PluIs, [TENN.,] A!arct 219, 1862.
I am conscious, my dear sir, that matters of greater moment hourly

press upon you thihn anything about which I may trouble you, but
your kind answer to my previous letter induces me to invoke your
attention once more. This morning I telegraphed you that Lfieu -
tenant Fister, of one of the gunboats, had jllst arrived here, having
been sent down by Commodore Hollins for ammunition for his fleet.
He called at this office (ordnance) to confer with the ordnance officer,
Colonel Hunt. le is now at Columbus, Miss., and I am acting for*
him. I had nothing here for Commodore Hollins, and in talking
with Lieutenant Fister lhe told me that there vwas not aminunition
enough in the whole fleet for a fight of three hours. H-e also says that
the enemy now has a battery 8 or 10 miles below Tiptonville, and that
commllnication with Tiptonville is effectually cut off by it. This
isolates our army OIn Island rNo.] 10 from anlihelp, and 'as the river
now overflows all the land below Tiptonville as far as Reelfoot Lake,
there is no retreat for our forces on Island [No.] 10 in case they are
attacked by overwhelming forces. Can they thus attack uts? I fear
from all the rumors current that they design throwing a large force
on the Tennessee shore from New Madrid, landing as far above Tip-
tonville as they can so-as to elude our gunboats, and then moving onl
our rear while their gunboats attack uls in front. If our gunboats
get out of ammunition, as they must in a few more fights or harmless
bombardments, this crossing the river on rafts or launches can easily
be effected, and our men and gulins all lost.

* * * * * * *

M%1ost respect fully,
JOHN T.' rrw VAP.NTT.

General BEA1uIIBO.sam.

P. S.-Colonel Hunt is absent. Many ordnance stores are here and
inany caissons, etc. On the 12th you ordere(l him to sen(I them off
as fast as possible. I can not get transportation for them unless. you
will give special orders to Mississil-pi fln(l Tennessee IRailr'oad to
place a train at my disposal daily till I get all away. Shot and shell
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and other things are being manufactured here, and they must be sent
off too, but the same difficulty exists. Will you please give the order
and let me know?

I Endorsement. I

Colonel Jordan will please see Major Hunt about the requisition
for a train for ordnance stores contained in the P. S. to this rather
long dissertation.

G. T. B.

- T'elegratl.1
HEADQUARTERS,

Madrid Bend, larch 23, 1862.
GN.NEIIAuJ: Firing has almost ceased this evening. Federal troops

are moving down the river [Mississippit from New Madrid. Gun-
boats still go up to Tiptonville in the night. A good deal of sick-
ness in the command. Steamers here are the Gramp us, Mfohawk,
Kanawha Valley, and Chiampion; small boat Red Rover with floating
battery; Ohio Belle, Simonds, Yazoo,-De Soto, Hfears, and Admiral.
The small boats used as watch boats, etc.; the large ones as hospitals.

J. P. MCCOWN,
Major-General.

Gellerall (G. 'T. BREAUIREGARD,
Jackson, Tenn.

[Telegram.]
HEADQUAkRTERS,

Madrid Biad, March 23, 1862-6 p. m.
GENERAL: My effort to ascertain the condition of the eiemy above

has resulted as follows, which I believe to great extent reliable, viz:
Trans )orts, 13; mortars, 12; gunboats, 7; tugs, 5; 12 additional gun-
boats looked for; 5,000 infantry on transports; 120 men onl each gun-
boat; 7 empty coal barges. On the morning of the 22d instant
10,000 iiifantry landed at Hicknman. One of their gunboats towed
up beyond Hickmnan lbadly disabled. No (langer I think on the side
of Reelfoot Lake. The river I Mississippi] and water in lake have
ben rising for several days anidstill rising. Reported that the rivers
above are rising.
No change in the conduct of their gunboats to-day. Shelling at

intervals.

Ijrita(eidw- Ge ieral1.
(i'rexiieal BEAUIEEAAUV.

(Jomm1s11andi'lirl .A /'-/ of thle J1/h?'Iis'8siP/NI.
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(Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS,

Madrid Bend, March 23, 1862.
GENERAL: I hope Van Dorn will act promptly. I am not, despond-

ing yet. I know my position. One gunboat has sunk onl a bar just
beyond range. They are either trying to raise her or removing the
guns. Fire rafts can not be placed, as our batteries are under fire.
When we reply it is slowly, waiting till they are where we want
them.
Have sent to Pillow for 200 rifle shot.

.J. P. MCCOWN,
Mlajor-(Geleracl, U'omnw~m~sandzn

General G. 1'. BEAUR1EGARD.J

Report of Xajor-General XcCown, 0. S. Army, regarding his movements in
vicinity of New Madrid, transmitting memorandum of batteries at Island
No. 10.

HEADQUARTERS,
Madrid Bend, AMa-och 23, 1862.

COLONEL: I first came here on the 25th ultimo, returned to Columll-
bus on the night of the 26th, and was back on the 27th. These dates
are from memory. My papers are with the fleet below Tiptonville.
On the 1st of March the enemy appeared o1 Madridlplain and

drove in our scouts. On the 2d March a skirmish occurred within
1 mile of New Madrid. New Madrid was evacuated oin the night of
the 14th instant. The gunboats appeared above uts oin the 15th and
lhave been in range of us ever since.
The boats attacked-Battery No. 1 oIn the 17th. We have been under

their fire ever since.
I left Island [No.] 10 at 10 o'clock at night after the repulse of the

gunboats on1 the 17th. I arrived at the fleet on my return from Fort
Pillow 0on the evening of the 20th, landed below Riddle's Point oIn
Tennessee shore, and made my way here on the 21st.
On my first arrival here five guns were mounted in Battery No. 1

and seven in Battery No. 5) on main shore. No guns Were mounted
on the island. When I left for Fort Pillow four guns were mounted
on1 the main shore, protected by parapet of earth, and 19 guns oIn the
island [No. 10], also protected [by] parapets of earth. Batteries No.
1 and 5 were alone finished (earthworks). A redoubt is being about
finished to protect the batteries on main shore.

I send enclosed a report of Captain Gray, enlginleer. Onl ily arrival
at Island [No.] 10, Colonel Kennedy reported to me less than 300
negroes, and tools not sufficient to work them.
The redoubt was laid off and tinder construction wh1en I left for

.Pillow. The batteries were nearly complete.
Respectfully submitted.

MajllOJ)'-(t U1,('e'/e (' dOi1(linf/.
Colonel PIIOA.As JOIDAN,

A8ssi8tant Adjutant-OGeneral.
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[Enclosure.

Memtor-andu& of biltetries at Island No. 10, Madrid BeJnld, wiithmun mounted.

HNGINEERIt OFFICE,
Island [No.] 10, March 24, 1862.

ON THIE MAINI.AND.

N_ uber of guns. caliber.

No. I (the Redan Battery) _ 3, naval carriages
3, barbett~ti-------I----

No. 2 4, high barbette carriages -

No.3-- 3, high barbette carriage.._-
No.4- 4, high bvrbette carriages--
No. -- 7, barbette carriage (2 hIgh, 6

medium).

Total- 24 guns.

3 S-Inch colutbiads.
3 srmo6thbore 32..
3 rifle 32., 1 smoothbore 32.
3 rifle 32.
3 rifle 32s, 1 8-inch columbiad.
1 rifle 32, 8 S-inch columblads, 3
smoothbore 329.

ON THE ISLAND.

Batteries. Number of guns. Oaliber.

No. 1 (Belmont Battery)_-6_ , medium barbette-2 S-Inch, 4 smoothbore 32s.
No.2--- 4. 3 barbette, center-pirftile---- 3 smoothbore 32g, 1 rifle 24.

No. - 5 2 rifle 248, 1 8-inch, ? smoothbore

32..
No. 4--- 2, siege carriages-2 8-inch howitzers.
No..--. 2, siege carriages 2 8-ineh howitzers.

Total----19 guns.

NoTrF.-The Belmont heavy rifle 32 while being fired at the enemy
on the 21st instant, burst at the third Are, injuring no one. An 8-inch
columbiad was at once moUnted in its place.

In the Redan battery, No. 1, but three guns were used against the
attack of the enemy's fleet and during the bombardment of Island
No. 10. This battery, commanded by Captain Rucker, has six guns.
The three smoothbore 32s were not fired, only the three 8-inch co uin-
biads. The three latter guns in the redan and one other similar in
Battery No. 5 have been mounted and ready for action for some two
months past. The four 8-inlch columbiads are guns that I brought
down from the naval floating battery and mounted them immediately.
Thirty-five guns have been mounted on platforms and in batteries
since the 1st of March by the Engineer Corps, including the sappers
and minsers. The naval floating battery was placed by us; in position
on the north side of the island and now mounts nine guns, making in
all fifty-two guns in position at the present time.

I am, very respectfully,
At. B3. GRAY,'

Captabi, 0. A8. Allnty?/, Chief Alngifleer 1la(Ul 10.

[Marchi 23, 1862.--For communications from Generals Johnston
an(l Beauregard to General Van l)orn see Army War Records series
1, Vol. X, part II.]

Batteries.

I

9.869604064

Table: ON THE MAINLAND.
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General order of Brigadier-General Trudeau, 0. S. Army.

HMAD)QUARTERS HEAVY ARTILLERY,
Madrid Bend, March 24, 1862.

Captains of heavy artillery will send immediately a report to their
headquarters of number of guns, calibers and bore, kind of carriages
on which they are mounted, condition of guns and carriages; number
of cartridges, and character in battery and magazines; number of
rounds of shot, and kind to each gun in their batteries. Also a sep-
arate report of the number and calibeP of guns that were in their
batteries at Columbus. In compliance with anl order from General
Beauregard.
By order of General Truideatu:

T3. IluI~wals,
Assistant .;ljutdant-General.

Report of Lieutenant Averett, 0. s. Navy, commanding 0. S. Boating battery New
Orleans, regarding affairs in vicinity of Island No. 10.

FLOATING BATrERY NEW ORLEANS,
Island ,o. 10, Marc/i 2), 1862.

SIR: I am informed by Captain Huger thatt you desire to know my
idea of affairs at this place.
This is the eleventh day of the bombardment. I think the entire

results may be stated P.t 2 killed and 7 wounded on shore. I believe
we are stronger here to-day than. when the enlemy first appeared. The
enemy's gunboats and mortar boats have not been within the effective
range of the l)attery. I have fired one shot at a traInsport as anl experi-
menlt for the range of one of my rifle gguns. Shse caned her berth
soon afterwards. On the evening of the 17th two fielhpieces fired
three shots at the battery from t-iie opposite bank, but a few well-
(lirected shots drove them off and I havie good reason to believe that
one of the field carriaiges was broken and 2 men killed. On the fol-
lowing evening two more pieces were discovered conainlg down toward
the same point, but they were driven off by thle battery before they
fired a shot. The battery has fired altogether twenlty-inine shots andr
shells. Some of these were fired to break up the enemy's signaling
from. the shore to their boats and to disperse squads of theni who
would occasionally show themselves together.
The officers- aind soldiers of Captain O'Ilara's Pelican Guards and

of Captain Stubbs' company of the First Alabama. Regiment have
conducted themselves ina manner to satisfy me that they are men of
determined gallantry and will make a fight worthy of tile cause they
tire serving. The latter company has been under the charge of Lieut-
tenant Stone and recently lncler that of Lieutenant crockett. Cap-
tain Cooper's company from the Fortv-sixth Tennessee Regiment
was serving with mle u1p to the 17th, whien they were ordleredl awvay.
This leaves me short of crews for two gsuns. I have repeattedly tried
to get men for them, an(l orders have been given for captains to
rel)ort their companies to tile, but. there seens to 1)e the greatest objec-
tions to serving oIn board the battery, and I have for the present. given
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up the hope of additional help from the army. Of the navy part of
my comnnand I can hardly speak too well. The officers and crew
alike have evinced the best spirit and have done their duties well and
faithfully. Mr. Gift remained with me six days after the acceptance
of his resignation and by his vigilance and prompt execution of my
orders, gave me much assistance. Acting Master Guthrie has been
on leave till yesterday. Acting Master Erwin has unfortunately
been sick during this interesting time. There have been no casualties,
on board the battery and the Red Rover. The battery has beell
struck by fragments of shells and severely jarred by their explosions
under her an around her, but is unharmed. The Red Rover was cut
through all her decks to her bottom by a piece of shell, which caused
her to leak considerably, but not dangerously. She has not been our
quarters since the enemy appeared, but is safely moored on the oppo-
site side of the island. The quarters of the Pelican Guards were sunk
alongside by a shell day before yesterday. They are now quartered
on shore near the battery.

If you had not asked me my opinion of affairs generally at this
point I should not be bold enough to offer it. I give it to you now
as a matter of duty. There is every reason for us to expect a victory
if the enemy attack this place with his gunboats. I do not believe it
possible for him to run a part of his boats by in the night. Those
that I have seen are slow and hard to turn, and it is probable that he
would lose some of them if not all in the attempt. the post is alive
and will give him hot work when lie comes down. At this stage of
the water this place is completely insulated and unless a crossing is
effected between the island and Tiptonville the land force of the
enemy can not harm us if we do our duty.
At sunset to-day there were in sight three of the enemy s gunboats,

and to-day and yesterday he has kept up a slow, irregular fre from
two mortars. His position has remained about the same since the
16th. He is about 21 miles.from the floating battery and a little less
distant from the uppermost battery (Rucker's). One gunboat, the
transports, and three mortar boats, which were with him during the
first days of the bombardment, have not been in sight since the 23d.

I shall try to inform you of any changes that may take place here.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. W. AVERErr,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Flag-Officer GEo. N. HOLLINS,
Commanding Naval Force8, Mi88iamippi lRiver-.

I Telegram. 1

MADIMII) BEND) March 29, 1862-12 o'clockl.
It is said that the enemy are cutting a way from the foot of Island

[No.] 8 to St. John's Bayou (said to be progressing rapidly) for
their boats. Bombardment slowly continues. Oie oF our gunboats
came up to Tiptonville last night. Fired at seventeen times.

J. 1P. XlcCowN,
Colonel Tiio.NAS JOIRDN, Major-General, Comman ding.

V Cto'I~b~thllMi,18.
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Memorandum of the condition of the defenses at Island No. 10 and Madrid Bend,
by Captain Gray, Engineer 0. S. Army.

ENGINKER'S OFFICE, Mar'Ch 29, 186,?.
On the mainland, or left bank of the river, which is the Tennessee

shore, and ranging for 2 miles above the Island No. 10, are eight
earthworks. Twenty-six cannon are now mounted in these, works,
ats follows, viz:

Battery No. 1, called the Redan: This battery is the uppermost,
work, and constructed for reasons given in letter of September 18,
1861. It was located, after a rapid reconnoissanece of a few hours, on
August 15, the day on which the enemy's gulnboats (two) passed down
the river to New Madrid.
At daylight, August 19, tlhe work was commenced, and oln the

morning of the 20th two guxns placed in positions, since. when iinonie of
the enemy have succeeded in descending the Mississiplpi below it. It
was laid oft as a redan and subsequently connected with flanks and a
cremniaill(re line. This was not expected to be occupied in extreme
high water, but to produce certain effect for at certain period. It has
answered this purpose and is not now in condition to be occupied,
thoullgh it can be held as long as the other batteries last.
The long and unprecedented rise in the Mississippi has washed the

parapet nearly away. The ground upon which the work was plut lup
is firm and not a caving bank. The gunS can not be used by the enemy
and will Jiot 1)e materially injured. They (caln be easily, guatrlded tit
night. Batteries Nos. 2 and 3 entirely commnandi l3atteiwNo. 1. It
has 6 gulns mounted in it on strongly platforms-8 colunmbit;ds (8-inllc),
and 3 smootInbore 32-pounders. One 32-pounder had one trlnulion
kInocked off by the enenmy's shot oln March 20.

Batteries Nos. 2 an(l 3 are, respectively, 2,000 and 2,17.5 yards off.
No. 2 has 3 rifled 32-pounders and 1 smoothl)ore 32-pounder. No. 3
has 3 rifled 38.pcounders. There are earthworkcs throne upIt)above
overflow and aire in goo(l condition, The banks are near and ctaving,
but wvill last as long as expected tat first. 1'o place these l)atteries
fatrather back from the water would lessen the comiinil(l of the Channl.
If necessary other parapets can be thrown uip in the rear ad(l thoe
santi l)ltCtfomlnS used Without losing time effect of bIut one1 guln for i

short tume.
Battery No. 4 has three rifled 32-pounders and one 8-inch coltull-

biad. It is 425 yards from Battery No. 3; is ini good condition, with
some defect of caving bank, but ill no danger of being inconveniienice(l
in some tfim"e.

Battery No. 5 has seven gtuns. Three are 8-inch colll)iniads, three
smoothbore 32-pounders, antl one rifled 382- undere. This battery was
built some months ago, and i's 500 yards tower down the rive Yfrollm
No. 4. It is ill good con(lition and lhas at seconiil banik inl front of it,
and is the most elevNated above the water of aill ouir batteries. rlTlhe baiki
is sone 10 or 15 feet above the high-water mark, This work was put
uip last fll].
Between Batter-ies Nos. 4. tand 5 i's a p)arapet) pr'plilI'('(l foi three

gunls, and another, 950 yards below No. 5, foi- three gunlls. Not gtuiis
tre mounted, aud it -is not thought necessary tit present to place Iany
there,
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In-the rear of and to the left of Battery No. 4 is a square redoubt,
built 100 yards square. It has two 32-pounder smoothbore cannon
on center-pintle carriages now mounted and in a couple of days will
have two more up. These four guns cover the gorges of Batteries
Nos. 2 to 5, inclusive.
The above constitute the eight earthworks on the mainland at

Island No. 10, having twenty-six guns in position.
Batteries on the isnacl: Belmont Battery, or No. 1, on the extreme

upper end of the island, has six guns; two of them are 8-inch colum-
biads, four of them smoothbore 32-pounders; This battery contained
the heavy 32-pounder rifled gun called " Belinont." At the third fire
at the enemy on March' - itlburst into fragments, but without injury
to anyone. One of the two columbiads now replaces it. This bat-
tery is in good condition.

Island Batteries Nos. 2 and 3 are, respectively,;IO0 and 375 yards
from No. 1. Battery No. 2 has four guns-three smoothbore and one
rifled 32-pounder. Battery No. 3 has five guns-two rifled 24-
pounder Dahlgren guns, one 8-inch columbiad, and two smoothbore
32-pounders. These batteries are in good condition.

Batteries Nos. 4 and 5 are where the four 24-pounder siege guns
and four 8-inch siege howitzers or mortars were placed. These can-
non are to-day in position at Tiptonville and along the western side
of Madrid Bend peninsula? for preventing the enemy's landing from.
the opposite or Missouri side of the Mississippi. No guns have re-
placed the siege cannon on the island, but the naval floating batteryRew Orleans carrying eight 8-inch columbiads and one 32-pounder
rifled gnll, is located there, so as to command the north channel.

Several batteries are now ready-facing the batteries of the enemy
below New Madrid-and two heavy guns (8-inch columbiads and 32-
pounders) will be in position on each side of the preinsula to open
upon the enemy as well as to prevent the passing up or down of any
boat which may possibly force itself through the canal being cut into
[St.] John's Bayou.

I have located the batteries as near the end of the pLeninsula. as'the
overflow will admit of, say 1j miles from Fort Thompson, onl the West
side, and about the same distance from the mouth of [St.] John's
Bayou, on the east side.
The canal being cut by the enemy is nearly opposite Island No. 8,

below the mouth of the [St.] James Bayou, and is probably one mile
long from the Mississippi into a small lake which connects with the
[St.] John's Bayvou. Tugs and flatboats, or barges} may possibly get
through such a canal, provided the river remains lup at its present
high stage. It is now on a stand and may fall. A very rapid fall of
the water through it might prevent the use of [St.] John's Baliyoll,
and may prove fatal to our defenses by leaving our right flank unpro-
tected.

It is not to be expected that the river can go down sufficient to en-
able the enemy to move with artillery through the bottoms in front
and to the right of the cremaillbre line of the Reclan battery; hut it
does subside very rapidly at times, and the utmost attention and vigi-
lance will be required to watch and repair our right-flank works and
build new ones. As lone as the water remains up we are secure in
this direction, and our chief attention should be given to the present,
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left flank, which is below Island No. 10 and on the west side of the
peninsula.
A proper distribution of three or four thousand men, with the guins

and ammunition at hand, might enable Island No. 10 to hold itself
as it now is against the overwhelming force threatening it; but it will
require every resource of mind and the physical as well as mental
energies of every man now in this bend. Any misjudgment or mis-
takes made now, suchias have been witnessed from the planking of the
streets of Memphis to the sad errors of Columbus~in the last eight
months, will cost the Confederacy an irreparable injury.

if a gunboat were placed a mile below Tiptonville she would effec-
tually prevent any landing by the enemy if he should- strike across
from Point Pleasant or Riddle's Point. The only landing that could
be made by the enemy to effect anything below Point PIleasant must
be had in this distance of 4 miles.
Between Point Pleasant and Andy Riddle's (the lowest battery of

the enemy) a gunboat can lay without molestation from the enemy's'
batteries, nor could they place a gun between Riddle's Point and their
battery at Andy Riddle9s. The same may be said of the section be-
tween the enemy's battery at Doctor Martin's and his battery ait Point
Pleasant. A gunboat could lay on our side entirely out of the reach
of the enemy's guins, and, by keeping up a little steam nights only,
could be ready to destroy any expedition attempted by the enemy
across the river from [St.] John's Bayou, at New Madrid, to their
lowest battery at Andy Riddle's and at the same time not be exposed
to any injurious fire.

If it became-absolutely necessary, at any time these two gunboats
could pass the blockade in the night, as is proven they can do, though
at some little risk. The well-drIlled and disciplined crews of these
boats, with their vigilance at night and shell guins ready at a. smo-
inent's notice, would render our position at Island No. 10 (with a ju-
dicious di.tribution of our own troops and guns and watchfulness)
secure, I feel satisfied.
The placing of two of those gnboats, now below Riley's, at the po-

sitions I have indicated, I believe to b of vital importance, however
disagreeable it may be to their crews; but inconvenience and risks all
of us must be subject to. Two futll regiments could not be as effective
as two gtinboats on the west side of the peninsula. As now located,
to be signalized to by the uncertain explosion of rockets, etc., and
move up in the dark, must prove abortive, if the enemy have the
slightest energy and strategy, which imist be accorded to them.

A. B. GRAY.

Letter from Flag-Ofneer xoUins, a. S. Navy, to Major-oeneral Polk, 0. S. Army,
responding to inquiry regarding the necessity of evaCuatiug NTew Madrid.

FLAoSHIP MCR.%E, March 30, 1862.
GENXHAL: Your letter of the 27th instant, asking for information

as regards the necessity of evacuating New Madrid,%as been received.
It was my opinion, from the manner in which the enemy progressed
in their work under the fire of the gunboats and Fort Thompson, that
in twenty-four hours more Fort Thompson would be cuit off from
communication with the upper fort entirely, and that if a necessity
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arose for abandoning the works later it would be im possible to take
off the command at that point. I had been assured by all who a
peared to know the character of the country that no heavy guns cou d
be brought to New Madrid; but found that they opened with
24-pounders, and they had an 8-inch shell; one shell of that caliber
was thrown into our works. I believed therefore that if the evac-
nation was to take place it should be done at once. Generals McCown
and Stewart were both present at this consultation. General Stewart
remarked that the artillerymen in the fort were worn out already,
and the only chance of relieving them was by taking men from
[Island] No. 10, and they would have to be sent there and the others
taken away under fire of the enemy, which, to any vessel that had
approached the fort during the day, had been more than dangerous.
The enemy was throwinlg up works on the lower part of the trt, as

was proved by their opening fire the next morning from that side,
enfilading the entire camp and position, and it would have rendered
it impossible to send transports to the post at all. Their forceIvas too
strong for the small force we had at Madrid in the works erected
there to hold out very long under any circumstances, particularly if
regular approaches were made, which, to ny mind, evidently was their
intention. Our fire had not seemed to stop their progress, though
our shot and shell appeared to do great execution, as we could see
their ambulances going continually. Whenever their coluinus ap-
peared on the open field we could disperse them and drive them back
but in their trenches I doubt if we were as successful; at least we did
not appear to stop their works.
Under these circumstances I thought if our force .was not strong-

enough to stop their work entrenching, we had better evacuate. It
was my opinion, and so expressed to both generals; and that if it was
to ie (lone, the sooner it was done the better, and. that it ought to be
accomplished. What the facilities were for moving-I told General
Mcown that three of the gunboats would give such assistance as
would be required. I ordered the Liningqton, Commander -Pinkney;
the gunboat Polk, Lieutenant Commiinding*Carter; and the Pontohar-
train, Lieutenant Commanding Dunnington, to that duty. The Pont-
(hartran was employee at the upper fort; the other two vessels at
Fort Thompson.

I was not myself on shore during the embarkation of the troops
nor the dismantling of the forts, but will refer you for all this infor-
mation to the honorable Secretary of the Navy, to whom I enclosed
the reports of their movements on that night. I would be unwilling
to say what ought or could be done under the circumstances, not
havingbeen present; but I believe much more might have been saved
if stricter discipline had been maintained among the troops; but
from my own observation I doubt the possibility among volunteers
raised and officered as many of our regiments are.

I remain, general, your obedient servant,
GEo. N. Hoi.LiNs,

Flag-Oftcer.
Major-General TLONIDAS POLK,

Corinth, Tenn. [MHs8.]
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Order of Plag-Officer Hollins, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Averett, U. S. Navy, com-
manding 0. S. fioatIng battery New Orleans, regarding engineers.

FLAGSHIP MAcRAF,, March 30, 1862.
SIR: B3y the first convenient opportunity you will cause all the en-

gineers attached to your command, but one, to proceed to this place
and report to me. You will also send down the doctor's steward, who
was ordered by Commander Whittle to report for duty to Lieutenant
Commanding Carter.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
- ~~~~~~~GEo.N. HIOLLTINS,

Lieutenant Commanding S. W. AV ,R,frr,
Floating Battery NVew Orleans, Island No. 10, 7'ennessee.

[Telegram. ]

TEN MILES BELOW TIPrONVILLE,
On Mh8simsippi River, March 31, 1862.

I reached here at 10 a. m. to-day. The river rising. I am forced
to await transportation of Commodore Hollins.

Please say to General Beauregard I have seen the grunboats. They
are worthless for offense or defense. The guns are fine. Get them
placed at Fort Pillow-the officers and crew of the boats to man
them, if possible. Secure, the guns at all events.

I would not give the price of the wood which the boats 1)bu1rn for
their present service.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
XV. r, MACKALIJ

Brigadier-Oeneral.
Colonel TiiOMAkS JORDAN,

Adjutant-Geveral.

Report of Xajor-General McCown, 0. S. Army, giving chronicle of events.

HEIADQUAIRTERS,
Mladrid Bend, March 31, 1862.

COLONE.L: At midnight on the night of February 25 r was directed
by Major-General Polk to proceed to this point. * * *
The enemy appeared before New Madrid on the 1st instant, 11havin

the day previous driven in our scouts, capturing from M. Jeff.
rThompsoli several of his small cannon.

Al arc/h 4.-The eneniy adlainced with artillery and infantry, and
were promptly repulsed by the fire from Comrarunder llollins' fleet
of gunboats and our artillery.
March 6.-Picket skirmishing all day.
March 6.-The enemy planted a battery at Point Pleasant, and by

a white flag induced Captain D-Unnington (Pontohartrain) to. Do
raear the shore, when she was fired into by musketry, killing ,iF1
wounding several, Picket skirmishing all day. * * *
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Mach, 13,-Then,,eOy, pla t sombaftietrist'gthe iikht,
with rifle pits supporting the b teries. They opened r uponoUur
transports,hitting-allthatahed FortThompson. The enemy's
guns were 24-pounders and one 8-inchguna CommanderHollins
from his gunboats; and we, with oirnsD rmth worreture
the fire, repulsing one heavy advanceupon the fort at the mouthof
the bayou*.
By a careful examiiination of theirworks The-aie1satsid that

they weremaking regulr approaches to, cut offcommunication with

the lower fort A(ort Thompson).: Iwas 'also ni dthat our
gunboats could not- Stand against theirland batteries and that unless
the fleet dropped below Point- Pleasait it wouldbe cut of Corn-
mnander Hollins and GeneralStwi rconcurrinin this opinion, I
ordered the evacuatioonofNewMadid..

I directed General Stewart totake the immedi a diretion ofthe
evacuation-of Fort Thom n,-placingathis disposal the. steamer
Louisville, a large wharfb t lying atthe fort, and two gunboats;
and to General L. M. Walker that of the work at the mouth of the
bayou, placingat his" disposal the seamer DeSotoand one gunboat,
and Iordered the steamers Weincheer- apd Ohio Belle to report to
General Walker. The captain of the Winohester did not obey the
order.

* * * * .. * * .
The gunboat fleet and transports dropped- down to Tiptonville,

retaining only such as were necessary for waterboats, transports and
hospitals. The bad weather and exposure had increased our sick to
aix alarming extent. * =

. .**

The principal object Ihad in holding New Madrid was, to possess
a landing for reinforcements to fight the enemy should 1 receive
them.
March 14.-Disposed my force so as to prevent a crossing of the

enemy.
Ma';"4 16.-The Federal fleet,-gunboats, monrtr floats, and trans-

portsappeared and opened fireU!pon us. Our batteries did not reply.
A!March 16.-The Iederal fleet advanced in line of battle and re-

mainea. at long range.
Marth 17.-This day the enemy lashed three of their ironclad boats

toother and dropped down within range of Battery No. 1, and opened
fire upon it ft 11 a. in. , The remainder of the enemy's gunboats and
their mortar floats were placed in position and Joined in the conflict.
Their file was principally directed at, battery -No. 1, under coihmand
of Captain Rucker. The enemy s, transports were near by loaded
with troops. Three guns of Captaihl Micker's battery as would reach
the enemy returned the fir. The conifliet was fexribly severe and long

continued. The gallant Captain Rudker fired the last shot at 7 p, m.
I wish here to expires my gratitude to Commander G. N. 1-bms,

flag-officer, commanding fleet, for his gallant and cordiAl cooperation.
Respectfully submitted.

J. P. MCCOWN,
Colonel THOMAs JoD4. :r a
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Report of Captain Ruoker, V. S. Army, oomuianding Battery No. 1, giving a
chronicle of events.

CAMP POLK, ISLAND No. 10, Mississippi RIVER,
March P6M, 186R.

GENERAL' In compliance with your order I submit the following
report of the occurrences at Battery No. 1 (the redan fort) during the
bombardment by the enemy since the 15th instant, while commanding
said battery:
On the morning of Saturday, March 15, the Federal fleet appeared

An sight, coming down the Seven-Mile Reach above the fort at 11 a.M.
The enemy's advance,consisting of several gun and mortar boats
seemed to be examining-for a position to commence an attack.
Shortly after, several shot and shell were fired at the battery and at
intervals during the day.
At Sp.m. serving several tugs nearly in front of the battery

-reconnoitering a slough just abovethe sand bar, and with transports
seeming to locate at this point two mortar boats, I opened fire upon
them, throwing several shells, some falling short and others ranging
beyond. The transports immediately moved away, when the gun-
boats andmortars replied tothe fire.
At 9p.M. Captain Cummins, of the Signal Corps, came up to my

battery to establish a signal station. He reported to me that a large
steamboat would be sunk in the slough during the night, which was
done by Captain Gray, of the Engineers, at about 2 o'clock Sunday
morning, thus effectually preventing the passage of the enemy
through that channel. P
Sunday morning, the 16th, I observed, as soon as it was light, that

the enemy had in position four mortar boats, with which they kept
up a slow but constant fire on my battery.
About 9 o'clockthis morning, as a signal was being made to head-

quarters, a small tugboat, bearingsa flag of truce, came down to the
battery from the gunboats. The officer, a captain in the Federal

Navy,' without lan in inquired if we desired to communicate with
the fleet, as he had observed a white flag. I answered him, "No."
I would here state I had not noticed till then the signal flag to be a
white one. At this moment General Trudeau came up and said to
the officer it was a signal to headquarters, and that the flag should
be changed to one of another color. I did not fire to-day though
the enemy kept up the bombardment from their gun a2ii mortar

boats at intervals during the twenti-four hours.,
On Monday morning, the 17th, the enemy having placed two gun

boats alongside their four mortar boats on the Missouri side, were
observed to move closer to us and fix three large gunboats, appar-
ently lashed together, very near the Tennessee shore, 'and, about 1
mile off, evidently, if possible, to enfilade the battery. They moved

down very slowly, keeping up an incessant fire from the rifled guns.
Iwas prepared to open fire on them when a little nearer, butl re-

ceived orders from General Trudeau, at headquarters, through Col-
onel Steedman, to -return the. enemy's fire immediately.
The contest now became general from five gunboats and four mor-

tar boats. This was at 11 a. m., the 17th. Our batteries, from No. I
to the island, inclusive, now engaged also in the defense. From their

N W U-VOL V-8
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greater distance they ceasedtoo fire after a whilew hentn he" enemy
turned their whole, force on my little forts,D uring an incessant fire
fromthe mortarsand broadside fro rifledcannon of the heaviest

caliber. This cannonading lasted until'7 o'clock in the evening,
-whea--thpenemyhauledoff, evidently havingtheappearance of be-

D 11g ,thisen agementonly thee guns(8-inc;columbiads) were

used by me. They were mounted on iron carriages, constructed at
New Orleans for the Navy,andw mre situated in theprincipal salient
anglesof thefort. three otherssmook lbore 82swhich I did not

fire,m ake the complement ofsixgut ,n$ttery, 14. 1V
A taboipt4:o'cl¢1: oilsMn t1te + had t e-sqdm misfortuneto. losemy
second liente4n~ t (Wiliam &X.Chp k)whi- nobly sandingto his
gun, which he had so skillfully served. Lieut"n &t Clark died im-

mediately; and,the coiuntryCd ourcl]ehas s stained alossin the
death Qf so llan~t anofficewre.-

Sevea fmy: men,'including SPrgewtrtle6hwaite, wounded
but, fortutely,Inotseverely. The.result ofpur 'shotwith the co-

lumbiads could not be told with,preqisio; but the coolness ofthe
cannoneers andofficers, the accuracyof aim, and excellence of the guns
must have had a tellingeffect on the enemy. The effect ofthe
enemy's fire on our little fort was very severeby the continidous dis-
chlargeox broalsidesfrom somany gunkox heavycaller. The enemy
fired 42-pounder rifled cannon, 8*akd 0 inchcolumbiads,with 13
and 10 inch shellfrom their mnottarsl-T he pA]t which wasorit-
inally 24 feetthick, hadbeen verymuch washed fthe freshet rn
the river now existing, the wqterbwing within 1 inich ofthetop of
theplatform inside the fortj }¢ mnysht and shellf ll immediately
in the rear of our guns whle others passed throuh the parapet,

plowingup the eirthand destroying nuehW of thewqrk.
To the peculiarly welU-locatetrd(a f the fort forpreventing an

enfiladingfire fr m the most 6yoivble positionwhich the enemy's
boats couldtakeA attributed c lefy thr lsw of only one ofn com-
mand. :Ugd the fort been dff~ rently constructed at this point we

must certainlyhavemet with fat greAtercakilties. The redan con-
nects with thecremaillere line a'prt of a, sries ofworks planned by
Captainray, of,the Engineer:Qpsfor the defense of the

valley-

of the MississippiValley-at Island Po.10.
Through the night of the 17th the'venpy kept up the bombardment

from rifled guns and mortars SicO then they have not returned to
the close position then occupied by them on that day, although they
have; kept up a continual fire with heavy shot and sell at a greater
distance, fortunately doing but little damage to us.

.First Lieutenant J. E. Sander and Orderly Sergeant George J.
Chapman, ofmy company, together withE. Jones and Samuel Jones,
of the Signal Corps, were engaged with me the whole day in the
defense of the redan, all of whom bore themselves with great coolness
and gallantry. Sipal-Officer Jones, having the staff in his signal
flag shot away thrice during the engagement, seized the flag in his
hand without looking round to listen to exclamations, and continued
his important message to headquarters.

* * * * * * *
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Notwithstanding the bombadment has been continued by the en-
emy each day and night since the 17th instant, but very little return
fire has been made by us, from the fact' of the long range at which
they have chosen their poition. Eut to the officers who have relieved
me from day tQ day Iw respetfully refer for detailed reports.
To Colonel Steedman and all the above officers and men with me

under fire of the enemy on the 17th instant, I desire to express my
deep indebtedness for their services.
T the general commanding, to General TWalker, and to General

Trudeau, chief of artillery, who have sustained me in the defense of
the redan, I desire to return my sincere thanks.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
EDMIND XV. RUCKER,

Capt. of Artillery, a. S. Army, Oonmdg. Battery No. 1.
Major-General JoHN P. MCCoWN,

Comma ld2 ng.

1Telegramn.
CORINTH, Aparl 1, 186R.

Bombardment of Madrid Bend and Island No. 10 commenced on
15th instant [ultimo]; continueZl constantly since, night and day.
Enemzy'has fired several thousand 13-inch and rifle shells. On the
17th la grand attack with gunboats lasted nine hours. The result.
of bombardment to 28th instant is on our side: One man killed
none seriously wounded, and no damage to batteries. Enemy had
one gunboat disabled and another reported sunk.

G. T. BEAUREGARD.
General S. CooPER,

Adjutant and inspector Genleral.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War, transmitting
report of Jlaii-01lcer Hollins, 0. S. Navy, protesting against appropriation of
gup by the Army.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, C. S. A.,
Richmond, [Va.,] April 1, 1862.

SIR: Enclosed herewith I hand you the report of Flag'-Officer Hol-
lins, complaining that his guns were taken from him, and taken
without notice or explanation by officers of the Army. These guins
were sent for a gunboat at Memphis which was not ready to receive
them, but are required by other vessels at New Orleans, and if I am
correctly advised should be sent there at once, and I request that
orders be given to this effect.
The Loui.Siana, I learn, is ready for her guns; bult even if she

should not be, the officers must have some time to practice their men
at them.

Captain Hollins feels indignant at the apparent disrespect thus
exhibited toward him; and it is evident that seizures thus made,
while they can do but little good, have a tendency to excite dissen-
sion between the Army and- Navy. There were two 9,000-pound
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rifled guns, two 6,500-pound banded rifled guns, and four 32-pound-
ers of 57hundredweight,with their carriages, equipments, and pro-
jectiles complete. W

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Navy.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War.

[Enclosurej

FLAGSHIP MCRAE, March21, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to report that the eight guns. sent by Mr.

Mooreto me at Memphis for gunboats have been seized by the Army.
I sent Acting Master F. WV.Holliis to that place with a steamer for
the purpose of taking them to New Orleans, where they were really
wanted. He had the guns on board of the steamer when she was
taken possession of by a Captain Adams,: of the Army, saying lie
was ordered to seize them by- order of Generals Beauregard and
Lovell; that the latter wanted them for the Montgomery boats. I
would especially call the attention r.f theDepartment to this fact I
should havesupposed the variousevacuationsof the Army hadfurn-
ished Navy guns enough to the enemy,without taking those sentdi-
rect to my command or,perhaps, the same purpose. The telegraph
being in their hands Master Rollins wasfused for some time the

use of it to send mea telegram of what wasgoing on. Upon the re-
ceipt I dispatched the Ivy, Lieutenant Commandin Bradford, to
take them forward toNew Orleans; also a dispatch o you toknow

if I was to give them up upon the order of this or that army offi-
cer, and I would request as a favor that the Department will let
me knowwhat my position is here; for, as it stands now, I have the
mortification of seeing my orders countermanded by inferiors and
my officers threatened with imprisonment for attempting to carry
them out. Ammunition of which I am seriously in want, has been
stopped on the railroad between Memphis and New Orleans. I have
not an hour's ammunition, and have had a boat waiting in Memphis
several days for it, but can hear nothing of her and suppose she has
been also stopped by the Army.

If I am to be subject to. the orders of any and ever officer of the
Army, whatever his grade, who may temporarily be in command of
any little post, my usefulness here will bei of little avail in serving
my country. All I ask is to be able to do so effectually. I shagl
occupy any position his Excellency the President may assign me for
that purpose, trusting that he will not in so doing degrade me in my
official position among my brother officers of the Navy, which I do
think will be the case If this flagrant violation of military etiquette in
taking possession of guns subject to my orders without informing me
personally of its having been done, is considered: right or proper.
Every day we see officers of junior grades, both of the old Army and
the volunteers, promoted, and brigadier-generals made of men who
are juniors in rank and service to the lielutenants commanding in my
squadron. The succoring and keeping of our army as long as they
did remain at New Madrid was due to the small force under my com-
mand, and without these gunboats they would never have left that
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place, and this is not only my opinion, but that of the two generals
commanding that- army, and yet no word of encouragement is given
,to officersgor crews. I will do General Mc~own the justice to say that
in all official intercourse with him I have yet to find an instance in
which he has not treated me with courtesy and attention and paid the
respect due my position here.

* * * * * * *
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. N. HOLLINSX
Hon. S. R. MALLORY, Flag-Offcer.

Secretary of the Navy, Richmond, Va.

[Endorsement. I

Inform Secretary of Navy that one of the first official acts of Sec-
retary of War was to telegraph an order to the officers in command
at Memphis to restore the guns. He condemns the seizure of navy
guns and will correct it whenever it is brought to his knowledge.

G. W. R.

List of Confederate boats left at Island 1o. 10, above New Xadrid, [(Xo,] and
either destroyed or captured by the Federals, April 7, 1862.

De Soto, first-class steamboat, side-wheel; Yazoo, first-class steam-
boat, side-wheel; Red Rover, Tirst-class steamboat (old), side-wheel;
Simonas; Ohio Belle, second-class steamboat, side-wheel; Admiral
21far8, Grampus, stern-wheel; Mohawk, stern-wheel; Winchester.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Blake, C. S. Army, acting inspector general.

ORINTH, Miss., April 10, 1869.
GENERAL: Agreeably to your orders, I left Corinth on March 24

and Memphis on the following day, by steamboat for Islhnd No. 10.
In company with Major Meriwether and others, we were landed
about 7 miles below Tiptonville, on the Tennessee shore of the Mis-
sissippi River. There were four gunboats lying at the same point,
under the command of Commodore Hollins. On presenting myself
to that officer and informing him of my mission, he courteously
offered our party the use of a gunboat, which, under cover of the
night, safely passed the enemy's battery at Riddle's Point, and was
landed safely at Tiptonville before dawn.
Early in the morning I conmenced an examination of the defenses

in Madrid Bend and on Island No. 10. Rucker's battery (No. 1),
about two miles above the settlements, composed of rifled 32-pouanders,
defends the right flank of the position; but, owing to the high water,
it can not be now manned, and is only accessible in boats. A guard,
however, is always kept there to deceive the enemy as to utility. Two
miles lower down are four fine batteries of 32 rifled 6-inch andi 8-ilnch
guns and howitzers. These, with a few isolated heavy guns, three
batteries oIl Island No. 10, together with the floating attery there,
constitute the defenses against the gunboats of the enielmiy; which
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would seem quite adequate for thispurpose should he attempt to re-
duce the batteries before passing them'. But it is ,not impossible that
the frequent success which has attended our gunboats li their pas-
sage across his batteries may suggest to the enemy the propriet of a
similar essay in front of our batteries in the obsouriny of some stormyni ht.ihlesst he can!do:this, the high water must prove a successful bar-
rier against the enemy's efforts to obtain a foothold 'in the bend. On
the east, Reelfoot Lake is impassable to either flats or: rafts. Between
the batteries and the point marked "'A " on the annexed map it islmi-
possible tor him to cross with steam power. Between " A 'and " B,"f
the country is submerged, and does not admit of a landing; Between
" B" and Tiptonville, flats may be landed but a few batteries judi-
ciously planted on the shore could effectuailiyprevent a disembarka-
tion. An ironclad gunboat running between; thesepoints bould answerthe same purple. The countrybelow Tiptonviie is under water,
and no landing can be made there. it seems tobe ertain, then that
unless the enemy can put boats below theMadrid battries, the ores
atIsland No. 10 and Madrid Bend are secure against assault until thewater falls at least 5 feet, and even then a few gns could prevent a
landing.
The garrison was supplied with ammunition, although I regret to

say the most of itwas;vry much exposed, being kept il tents on the

island, which was dally bombarded from the enemy s mortar boats
above. The commanding officer had promised to have it magazined as
soon as possible.There were at the post about 2,000 effective men an4about 1,55ton
the sick report. These last werescaedover the bendand hi private
houses. Thesickness was'abating; the principal disease, bowelcom-
plaint and fever,resulting fromekpsure.
There was at thepost four enough to lasttwenty-onedays, bacon

enough for thirty days, 18 sacks of -coffee (165 unds each)
bushels of rye, and about three months' supply of the small rations.
In the bend could have been obtained about50000 pounds of bacon
and about 250,000bushels'of corn. Agrist-mijlwastemployed, and
furnished about 70 bushels of mealper day. Someof the ommissary
stores werewithout shelter.

My examinationof the-lake sfied me that it was impossible to
get a steamboat into it, and that itafforded no means of reinforcing
or retiring -an army.I regret general, that my report is so incomplete; but nearly
so, all mylnotes and papers connected with my inspectionhaving en
stolen. All the statements in reference tothe evacuation of New
Madrid were lost with theothers; but Iderived from them the-im-
pression that our disastrouslosses during that unfortunate night were
owing principally to the want of proper system and the want -of dis-
cipline among the troops.

I am, general, respectfully, yours,
E. D. BLAXK,

Lieut. Co., Acting Inspector-General, C. S. Army.
Major-General LEONxDAs POLK,

Comdg. Fir8t Corp8,Army ofthedo i8 ippi.
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(Telegram.]

,* feCAIRO, ILL. April 1,486.
It is absolutelyne ary -that to more navy lieutenants be as-

signed to the flotilla here at once.
A. H. FOOTE,

Fla-Ofefier, Commanding Flotillaa.
Hon. G(. W,rLI1s,

Secretary of the Naty.

Order of Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Na to Lieutewant Priihett,
U. S. Navy, to asmime command of 8U S. receiving ship Maria,
Denning.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
- 0/f Island No. 10, April 1, 1862.

SIR: YU will report to Commander Pennock as lieutenant com-
manding the U. S. receiving vessel Atria Denning.
You will cause-a regular watch to be kept night and day, and good(

discipline observed. You will1 ive On hoard and give your' whole
attention to your command.

Respectfully, etc.yl~~~~~A. H. FOOTE1
Flag-Ofcer, omdg. Naval Forces, lle8terua '11aterS.

Lieutenant'Comnmanding JAMESM. PiuCHuikr,
mmanding U. S. Receiving Vessel Mari'a Dewnig.

t(Endorseetnt. 1

Reported April 1, 1802.
- - ~~~~~~~A.M. PBNNOGK,

Commander and Fleet Captain.

Unofial letter from Lieutennant Wise, U. S. Navy,'to Flag-Ofeer
Foote, U., S. Navy, regarding the forwarding of uawuwon and
ammunition.

BUREAU OF ORDNANOE, NAVY DEPARTMENT,
lVashingtan City, April 1, 1862.

My DEAR FooTE: I enclose you a note which came to Fox.
We have sent you out as fast as steam can carry them 40 rifled

cannon, 50 and 30 pounders, with about 15,000 projectiles, and you
need have no apprehensions that any of this lot will burst fire as
long as you choose.ohe Tand Army of the Potomac is fairly in motion; and with one
of its, fanks proteted by screw sloops and ginboats they will, I feel
confident, reach Richmond - though the butcher's biwill perhaps -be
large; but, as the Duke 0o Malakoff said at the storming of Sebas-
to , " To make an omelet one must crack the eggs."JBy the Way, I have sent you a lot of 9-inch and 10-inch shraP1elAthe frst holdTing about 900 iron bullets and thee latter 1,200, a11 put
up ready for use, with ten-second Bormann fuzes. The WOrk these
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missiles is calculated to perform borders on the infernal, and even
dropped in the enceinte of a casemated fort, the effect of th@ scatter-
ation of so much mitraille will be extremely. "sarching" to the
inmates. APoor Worden is still on his-back, though we think he hasturned
away from that dark lane which leads to eternity, and should he not
have a relapse will weather the gale. The surgeons have hopes that
he will recover his sight, but I fear dimly through life.
We ate watching your doings with great interest, and the Presi-

dent cheers every step you take.
So good-bye once more.

From yours, faithfully,
1.-A. WVIse,

U. .S. Navy.

Letter from Quartermaster Vise, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer Foote,
U. S. Navy, regarding generaZ matters.

CAiRo, April 2, 1862.
MY DEAR FLAG-OFFIOER: My brother writes me that on the 27th

March he sent by express to my care a sword and belt for you. This
is all I know of the matter, and when I receive it will forward
to you.
We had a very severe gale last night which did some slight damage.

-to our wharf boat; blew the steamer Sallie lVood over to the other
shore, anOin the trouble the captain broke his leg; also some of the
transport steamers lost smokestacks parted lies, etc. The rain
came throught the roof over me so fast that I had to raise an um-
brella. We are all right again this morning and the atmosphere of
Cairo sensibly purified by the blow.:

I send some tents for Captain Plhelps, delivered your orders re-
specting Hentit and will settle with your steward and send you
down the curtain rings,
Captain Pennock thinks he has a steward for you.
I hope to visit the squadron again soon, but must first fill my

pockets with money to pay off men and officers, when I shall be
sure of a welcome.
Mr. Henriques has left.

Respectfully and truly, yours,
OREO. D. Wiim.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTEo
Commanding Naval Force8, Vesters Waters

telegram.

U. S. FLAasHiP BEJN4TN,
Near 18land No. 10, April 2, 1862.

(Received 9 a. n., 3d.)
On examination it is found that on account of the vessel not

being in as good condition as was supposed, and a ram being neces-
sary, the cost of completing the Easport for that purpose will be
about $56,000.
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As Iam authorized by General Halleck to make any arrangements
I may .deem advisable for the construction of rams, and as the East-
port is designed to be used partly as a ram, I shall, under that author-
ityproceed to finish her unless otherwise directed by you or by the
President.

Considering the strength of the naval force the rebels have ready
and in preparation, and also the service required of this flotilla, I
consider that it is essential, to have the Eadtport ready in the shortest
possible timer

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Officer.

CHIEF, OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE
Navy Department.

[Letter of same date and like tenor to Brigadier-General Meigs.]

[Telegram.]

WASHiwNGTON CITY, April 3, 1862-11:10 a. n.
Your telegram dated yesterday received, and the President directs

me to say that he approves of your Action with reference to the Eayt-
port, and believes that whatever you do will be rifft.

A88sitant In8pector Ordnance.
Flag-Officer Foesn,

Cairo.

[Telegram,]

WASHINGTON, April 3, 1862.
You are authorized to purchase the steamer Nebraska for $12,000

and proceed immediately to convert her into a gunboat, as proposed
in your letter of the 28th day of March.

y order of Secretary of War:
I'. II. WATSON,

A8si8tant Secretary of iVar.
W. D. PORTER,

Commander, U. S. Navy.

[Telegran. I
Immediate.] WASHINGTON CITY,

April 3, 186R-1:30.
I Do to New York to-night and shall send you truck carriages for

the Parrott rifles as soon as it is in the power of man and steam to
do it.

H. A. Wisp,,
As8i8tant Inspector Ordnance.

Flag-Officer Foorm, U. S. Navy,
Cairo.
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Naval operations at the battle of-Shiloh (Pitteburg Landing), Tenn.,
Api 6, 186g.

Extract from report of llag-Ofoer Foote, U. a. Xavy, traasmittintg reports of
oommazling off .

U. S. FLAoatEAME5R BzwrON,
18afd- NPo. 10, AprlA11, 1869.

* * A * *l ** * *

I also enclose reports from Lieutenants Commanding Gwin and
Shirk, of the gunboats Tyler and Lecingtot in the Tennessee,- giving
a graphic account of that great _btle ansithe ssistance rendered
our army by those boats near P"ittsbUrg, stating, that when the left
wing of our army was being driven into the river, at short range
they opened fire upn -themi silencing the enemy, and, as I hear
from many army officers on the field, totally demoralizing his forces
and driving them from their position in a perfect rout in the space of
ten minutes.
These officers and men, as well as those of Commander Walke and

the officers and men of the arodelet and Pittbburg, behaved with a
degee of gallantry higly creditable to them and the Nav

I proceed to-dlay with the entire flotilla to New Madrid and hope
to leave to-morrow for Fort Pillow, or the next point down the river
which may attempt to resist the raising of the blockade.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yodr obdient servant,
A. H. Form

Flag-Of4er.
Hon. GiDEON WELLES

Secretary of the kavy, Wa8hington, D. (.

Report of Lieutenant Gwin, U. B. Navy, oomnaading U. S. s. Tyler.

U. S. GUNBOAT TmxR,
Pitt8bury, Tenn., April 8, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the enemy attacked our
lines on our left the morning of the 0th instant at 6: 30 and by his
overwhelming numbers forced our men to fall back in some Oon-
fusion. At 9: 25, finding that the rebels were still driving 6ur left
wing back, I steamed up to a point 1 mile above Pittsburg taking a
good position to support our troops should they be forced down to
the banks of the river. At- 10: 15 the Lexington, Lieutenant Coin-
manding Shirk, joined me, having cone up from Crump's Landing.
After a short time she returned for the purpose of supporting the
command of General Wallace, which occupied that point. Not hav-
ing received ainy instructions from the commanding general in re-
gard to the service to be rendered by thegtinmboats, :I awaited them
patiently, although for an hour or more shot and shell were falling
all around us. Feeling that could some system of communication be
established the Tyler could be of great advantage to our left wing, at
1: 25 p. m. I sent, an officer, requesting that T might be allowed to
open on the woods in the direction of the batteries and advancing
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forces of the rebels. General Hurilbut, who commanded on our left,
sent me word to do so, giving me directions how to fire, that I might
do it with no dainage to our troops, and expressing himself grate ul
for this offer of support, saying that without reinforcements he would
not be able to maintain the position he then occupied for an hour.
Therefore, at 2:, 50, I opened fire in the line directed with good effect
silencing their batteries on our left. At 3:50 ceased firing and
dropped down opposite the landing at Pittsburg; sent Mr. Peters,
gunner, on shore to communicate with General Grant for further in-
structions. His response Was touse my own judgment in the matter.
At 4. p. m. the Leiington, Lieutenant Commanding Shirk, having
arrived from Crump's Landing, the Tyler, in company with the
Leint -ton, took position three- urths of a mile above Pittsburg and
opened heavy fire in direction of the rebel batteries on their right, the
missiles of which were falling all around us. We silenced them in
thirty minutes. At 5): 85, the rebels :having succeeded in gaining a
position-on the left of our line, an eighth of a mile above the landing
at Pittsburg,and 'a half a mile from the river, both veels opened a
heavy and well-directed fire on them, and in a short time, in conjulne-
tion with our artillery on shore, succeeded in silencing their artillery,
driving them back in confusion.
At 6 p. m. the Tyle'r opened deliberate fire in the direction of the

rebel right wing, throwing 5-second and 10-second shell. At 6: 25
ceased Ading.
At 9 p. im. the Tyler again opened fire by direction of General

Nelson (whogreatly distinguished himself in yesterday's engage-
ment), throwing 5-second,, 10-second, and 15-second shell, and an
occasional shrapnel from the howitzer at intervals of ten minilutes
in direction of the rebel right wing until 1 a. iM., when the LewingAto,
relieved us and continued the fire at intervals of fifteen minutes until
5 a. zm, when our land forces having attacked the enemy, forcing
them gradually back, it made it dangerous for the gunboats to fire.
At 7 I received a communication from General Grant (enclosed is a
copy) which prevented the gunboats from taking an active part
throughout the rest of the day. Lieutenant Commanding Shirk de-
serves the greatest praise for the efficient manner in which the battery
of the Lexini1ton was served.
At 5 :35 p. m. the enemy were forced to retreat in haste, having

contested every inch of the ground with great stubbornness during
the entire day.
The officers and men of this vessel displayed their usual gallantry

and enthusiasm during the entire day and night.
Your old wooden boats, I feel confident, rendered invaluable service

on the 6th instant to the land forces.
Gunner Herman Peters deserves great credit for the prompt and,

courageous manner in which he traversed our lines, conveying com-
munications from this vessel to the commanding generals.
The rebels had a force of 100,000 mienu A. S. Johnston (killed,

body found on the field), Beauregard, Hardee, Bragg, and Polk,
being their commanding generals. Governor George W. Johnson
provisional governor of Kentucky, is a prisoner in our hands, mor-
tally wounded. Loss severe on both sides; ours, probably 10,000.
The rebels suffered a much greater one. I think this has been a
crushing blow to the rebellion.
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I am happy to state no casualties occurred on either of the gun-
boats.
The Tyler expended 188 shell, 4 solid shot, 2 stand of grap s (

shrapnel. Enclosed I send you Lieutenant Commanding ~hirk's
report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,!WM GWIN,
-LIeut, Com* .'ivwion of Gunboats, Tennessee River.

Flig-Officer A. 1I. Fom,
^omdg. Nawal Forces, Western Waters.

Report of Lieutenant Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington.

U. S. GUNBOAT LExINGTON,
Pittsburg, Tenn., Aprig 8, 186's.

SIR: On the morning of the 6th instant, while lying at Grump's
Landing, I heard severe cannonading in the direction: of Pittsburg.
I got 'Underway and stood up the'river to communicate with Lieu-
tenant Commanding Gwin, of the Tyler,
Upon my reaching this place I found that an attack had been made

upon our armny by the rebels in force. I returned to Crump's, to sup-
port the division under command of General Law. Wallace, when I
found that his division had proceeded to join the main force back of
Pittsburg Landing.

I then steamed Back to this place, and noinstructions reaching the
gunboats from the commanding general on' orwewere forced to
remain inactive hearers of the desperate fight until the left wing of
our forces, having been forced back and conletelv turned, and the
rebels getting so near the river that the missiles from their batteries
fell- thick anrd fast over and around us enabled us to use our great
guns with such effect that the fire oU the enemy was silenced in
thirty minutes.
This was between 4: 10 and 4.:40 [p.] m. Again, at 5: 385 [p.] m. the

enemy having gained a position on the left of our lines, within an
eighth of a mile of the landing and of the transports, we again
with the Tyler, 'opened fire upon them, silencing the enemy, aid,
as I hear from many army officers on the field, totally demoralizing
his forces and driving them from their position in a perfect rout in
the space of ten minutes.
The firing on the part of the land forces then ceased. At 8 o'clock

I went down to Crump's Landing, and finding that everything was
quiet there, returned to this place.

At 1 a. m. on the 7th I relieved the Tyler, Lieutenant Commanding
Gwin, in a position immediately above the landing, and fired, until
daylight, a shell every fifteen minutes 'into the enemy's camp.

Yesterday, at daylights the fight recommenced between the two
parties-on-shore anA continued until 5 p. i., when the enemy left in
a hurried retreat.
The gunboats occupying a position on the left of our lines not

being allowed to fire, 'I spent the morning and part of the afternoon
in acts of mercy, picking up the wounded who had found their way
to the river and conveying them to the hospital boats.
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I must say that the gallantry and good conduct of the officers and
men whom I have the honor to command, displayed upon this occa-
sion, as often before, are beyond all praise. I,

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES WV. SHIRK,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

Comdg. U. S. Naval Force8, lVe8tern WVater, Cairo, fig.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Omoer Foote, U. S. Navy,
expressing the thanks of the Department.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, April 19, 1862.
SIR: Yours of the 11th instant, enclosing reports from Lieutenants

Commanding Gwin- and Shirks of the steamers Tyler and Lecig-
ton on the Tennessee River, giving a graphic account of the battle
at iittsburg Landing on the Oth and 7th instant, and the signal
assistance rendered to the army and the country by the gunboats
under their command, has been received and read with interest. This
is another evidence of the gallant and invaluable sctvice rendered
by the Navy on the Western waters. Although the force was small
and auxiliary to the army, the successful efforts of the gunboats in
checking the enemy and repelling their advance are felt and ac-
knowledged by the country.
You will communicate the thanks of the Department to the of-

ficers and men of your command who participated in the battle of
Pittsburg Landing.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, G WELLES.
Flag-Officer A. If. FoOrE

Cairo, Ill.

Report of Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, commanding District of West
Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WEST TENNESSEE,0
Pitt8burg, April, 9, 1862.

CAPTAIN: It becomes my duty Again to report another battle
fought between two great armies, one contending for the main-
tenance of the best government ever devised, the other for its destrulc-
tion. It is pleasant to record the success of the army contending for
the former principle.
On Sunday morning our pickets were attacked and driven in by

the enemy. Immediately the five divisions stationed at this place
were drawn up in line of battle, ready to meet them. The I)at.tle
soon waxed warm on the left and center, varying at times to all l)arts
of the line. The most continuous firing of musketry and artillery
ever heard on this continent was kept up until nightfall, the ellnly
having forced the entire line to fall back nearly halfway from their
camps to the [Pittsburg] Landing.
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At a late hour in the afternoon a desperate effort was made by the
enemy to turn our left aind get possession of the Landing, transports,
etc. This point was gIardeid by the gunboats Tyler and Lexington,
Captains Gwin and Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding, four 20-pounder
Parrott uins and a battery of rifled-guns,As there is a deep and
impassable ravine for artillery or cavalry,- and very difficult for
infantry, at this point, no troops were stationed hire, except the
necessary artillerists and small infantry fre for their- support.
Just at this moment the advance ofMajor-General-mBuells column (a
part of the division under General Nelson) arrived, the two generals
named both being present. An advance was immediately made upon
the point of atta- and the enemy soon driven back. In this repulse
much is clue to the presence of the ginboats Ttiier and Lexington and
their able commanders Captains Gwin and Shirk.

* * ,*^ ** *

A flag of truce was sent in to-dy from General Beauregard. I
enclose herewith a copy of the correspondence.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT

CMMaor-General, Commanding.
Captain N. H. W aEAI

A. A. G., Department of the Mis8ig8ippi St. Louis Mo.

Letter from Leonard Swett, csq., to the President, giving special credit to the
Navy.

EXECUrIVE MANSION,
Washington, hIy 30, 1860.

DEAR SIR: I went to Pittsburg Landing immediately after the
battle there and spent three: days riding over the' field. From all I
could learn I believe the gunboats Lewinqton and Tyler, commtanded
by Lieutenants Grwin and Shirk, saved our army fromm 'defeat. At
least it is within bounds to say-they rendered us invaluable services.

It seems to me very clear that these gentlemen ought to be promoted
for their gallant bearing in this action.

Yours, truly,
LEONAIRD SWErr.

His Excellency President LiNCOL-N.

Letter from Major-General Halleek, [T. S. Army, to Commander
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the flitting oiut of two Ve-Rsel at St.
Louis.

HEADQUARTERS DEPART1MENT OF THE MISSISSIPPi,
St. Louis, Mo., April 77 1862.

CAPTAIN: Flag-Officer Foote, commanding flotilla in the Western
waters, has designated you'to take charge of fitting out two gn-
boats to be purchased at this place. It is proposed that they be so
altered as to serve the double purpose of gunboats and rams.
The Quartermaster's Department will purchase the boats under

your direction, and supply all the necessary means for fitting them
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out. It is'-expected that the work will be pushed forward with all
possible dispatch.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLEC1K

Afajor-General.
Captain WV. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

& Loui, Mo.

Report of Fourth Mamter Kellogg, regarding the CJonfederate fortifi-
cation8 on. the Nfizs8 sRzp ,rive.

ON BOARD TEARER TIGRE88,
Tennessee River, April 8, 186?

SiR: I haw -the: honor of reporting upon the fortifications on the
MissisppI River upon thismy firSt- opportunities, as follows:
The Southe batteries in; the'bend atzsland 10, as well as upon

the -island, comprised, onethe17th March last, 37 giuns, mounted and
in~posi~tion ; 'two 'new :batteries, lna-rked on the map as E" and "D,"
were incomplete at that time-(since finishedc, and now mount six or
eight gui'ns:-on'nbnarbette carriages, mostly if not a11, 32s. Most of the
rebel batteries aiecorn posed of barbette guns; the batter mad
"oD" is built with sand-bag traversesAreastwork starting from
the battery marked A," extends in the direction' of Reelfoot Lake,
several :hundred yards; frm the battery "A" to point of Island 10
is 3,220 yards; from battery maried'"F" to point of towhead on
opposite side high-water mark, is 4,000 yards; from point of island to
point of towhead 3,330 yards. From battery "A to battery "F "-
I)y land is',something over a mile and a half.
These distances I take from a map made for the rebel commanding

officer at No. 10 (then General McCown), now General Mackal,
which, I was enabled to se, being at work with the rebel topograph-
ical, engineers, and chaining many of the distances and -base lines
for ittan ilaions, as well asthe meandering of 'the lower end of
Reelfoot Lake, personally At No. 10o (March 17) were stationed
about 4,000'troops, including artillerists, and the Twelfth Arkansas
at Point Pleasant. There is also a small barbette battery at Tipton-
ville, probably from 4 to 6 guns. At Tiptonville also were (March
17) the rebel gunboats General Polk, four giuins (rifled Parrotts);
the Pontkhartrainr, seven guns (one 9-inch Dahlgren) the Living8-
tyn six guns; the AfcRae, six or seven guns; the Ivy, three guns. I
am not sure, but think there was one other.
The floating battery, Captain Guthrie commanding, lies off Island

10, mounts 10 guns (one 9-inch, two or three rifled Parrotts, 52-pound
caliber). The floating battery can also be sunk to water's edge at
pleasure'-; her engine was too weak to enable her to maintain any
position in the current. The scout boat Grampus mounts two or
three fieldpieces (brass). There is also on the island some iron field-
l)ieces (about six), 32s and 24-pounders.

Reelfoot Lake is distant from Battery " A " nearly 2 miles; from
Tiptonville,'2 miles by chain.
The meandering of the lake by Southern engineers extended

nearly 4 miles below Tiptonville, and the country below reported
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overflowed and impassable until September. The river also at the
upper end of the lake overflows to it, submerging a large tract of
land.
The fortifications at Fort Pillow (85 or 90 miles above Mem his)

are located on top and at the: foot of steep bluffs, and consist, in and,
of a long line of breastwork; (some 3 to 5 miles) running from ridge
to ridge, with a ditch and timber felled before it. There are also
quii-tea4number of guns of small caliber placed along the'breastwork
at the salient points. On the river there are a few guns on, the sum-
mit of the bluffs, but most of the batteries are cut from the face of
the bluffs at the water's edge.
To the best of my knowledge the extreme' upper battery is also-

the hi ghest from the water line, mounting 6 guns, embrasured, and
with heavyr sand-bag: traverses. The next is at the water's edge,
partly submerged, mounting 9 guns on barbette carriages.
Next lower is a battery mounting 4guns on shipcarriageM about

2 feet higher than the last. -Below, and some distance apart, are
from 5 to 8 guns, 4 of which are 10-inich columbiads; there are, how-
ever, parapets built for nearly 40 guns, and more than 1,200 negroes
are daily employed on the works. General Villepigue is in com-
mand (April 3).
With the above report is an accompanying map of No. 10, for

which I must apologize, on account of its roughness, but it was
drawn entirely from memory and without any scale.
Hoping the above will be of service, I have the honor to remain,

your obedient servant,
S. KELLOGG.

Captain NV. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy.
Commanding Gunboat E8seo.

[Telegram.1
[CAIRo, Ap411 8, 1862.

We have plenty of howitzer shrapnel. Send in all 20 boxes each
of shell and canister for howitzer. The short-sight boxes required
were for VIII-inch guns.

- ~~A, H. FOOTEL
Flag-Offeer.

Captain J. A. DAHLOREN,
Navy Yard, IVashi'gton.

4

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, April 10, 1862.
I respectfully request that you will have in readiness, to. be for-

warded when required, from 300 to 400 men for the crews of the
steam rams for the Western waters.

A. H. FOOe,
Flag-Offcer.

Hon. G. WLI.LES)
Secretary ANavy.
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Letter fronm Lieutenant IVWie, U. S. Navy, to J. T. Ames, esq., for-
wardirig akniowledgmnt of sword presented to Flag-Oficer Foote,
U. S. Navy.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE, NAvy DEPARtMENT,
Wahing.ton City, Ap-r'l 11, 18d9.

D&AR; S':S I have tie pleasure to enclose a note to you frm Flag-M
Officer:F-ootein acknowhidgment, of the sword which I forwarded
to him att your request.

- am, very truly,yoWrsIII. A. Wxsx~
Ass~itat Ipector Ordnance, U. S. Navy.

Mr. 5.1. AxE3 Chicopee, Mass.

[Telegrwm.]

NAMOVTLLt, [TENN.1, April 11, 18600
I. forwarded some timesince a statement of -Brigdier-Gen l

Spears in regard tomilitary operations at Cumberland'Ford. I hope
the Scea wi-llplaceGeneral Spear t once in command of Ten-
nessee troops-nt that place. This ought to be done. Lieutenant (Car-
ter, of the Navy, has beein acting as general, as I conceive, -without
proper- author The Tennesseea~nis there, and others on the way
wish to return under the- leadership of General Spears. . Will the
Secretary telegraph me his action? Things are moving on right in
Tennessee.

ANDREW JOUNSON.
Hon. E M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Abstract l09 of Mortar Divisiton of the` WesternM Flotilla, March 14
to April 10, 1869.

The fleet left Cairo, Ill., on the 14th day of March, 1862, composed
of the flagship BentonA Commi e A. H. Fote, commanding; the
Cars7ndeet, Mound-Ciy hcinnati, St. Louis, Pititbur, Co nestoga,
and Louisville; the ordnance boats Judge Torrece and Great West-
,rn; and fourteen mortar boats in tow of the Ike Iammitt, Wiscon-
sin -No. 2, V. F. Wilon, Pike and Lake Frie. The fleet was also
accompanied by several tanspots, tWo containing troops.
The officer incommand of the mortar fleet were: Captain Henr

E; Maynadier, of the Tenth Regular Infantry, Commanding; Cap-
tain E. B. Pike, superintendent; Second Masters George IJ. Johhson
0.< B. Simoids, T. Gregoy Henry A. Glasford and E. W
Wheelock.
On the same -afternoon arrived at Cluimbus, took in tow two mor-

tar boats-11 and 12-and then proceeded on toward Island No. 10.
Al rch 15, 1869?.-Arrived within 2.4 miles of the island. During

the afternoon the mortar boats 11 and 12, under the command of
W W 3-Vo. 22-49
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Captain Henry E. Maynadier- and Captain E.: B, Pike assisted by
Second Master Johnson and Acting Second Master E. W. Wheelck,
opened fire on the enemy's batteries. No. 11 fired 18 and No. 12
fired 16 shell in! one and a half hours.
Mareh 16.-Moars 7, 5, 19, 22, 2 27, 36, and:38 were engaged

wzith- thi-e enemy the entire day under the- comimand-of Captains
Buford, Maynadier, and Pike, assisted by Second Masters Glassford,
Simonds, and Gregory. The firing was he avy, as the annexed report,of the number of shells wil1 show: :Boat: No. 5 threw 36, No. 7 threw
33, No 19 threw 35, -No. threw 38, No. 23 threw 32, No. 27 threw
47, No. 36 threw 45, and No 38 threw 33 shell.
March.17.-Ten mortar boats were engaged with the enemy during

the entire mor'ningI and afternoon. The number of shell thrown
was over 40, and did great execution amongst the enemy's batteries,
leaving beonde a doubt silenced two of them in the afternoon.
March 18.-The mortar boats 11 and 1-2, under command of Second

Master George L. Johnson, were engaged all the previous nigh shell-
ing the enemy's extreme right batteries. The two mortars threw 2
shell. To-day a fleet of 10 mortars was anctively enraged fromX 9
a. m to 6 p. in.; the number of shells thrown exceed7ed 400. It is
ordered that hereafter the second master do report the number of
shell thrown to the officer of the day, who will enter them on this log
book.
March 19,-The mortar boats No. 5, 19, 22, 23-,1 12,.27 and 36

each received 35 shell, 7 keg of mortar; powder, and 3 kegs of shell
powder. There was very lJttle firing during the day. The enemy's
batteries opened upon us at 12 noon, but were silenced at once;:only
one shot being fired after our morbtarscommeced -firing. Between
9 and 10 p. m. a false alarm of the approadi of the enemy by land
was raised. The JadgeTorrence slipped, her moorings from the
shore, gt underway, and stood out into the middle of the stream.
Quiet wassoon restored, and the boat returned to her anchorage.
March 20.-No firing- this day.
March 21.-Mortars 7, 38,and 22 were, engaged during the morn-

ing until 1 p. m. The number of shell fired was as follows: No. 7
fired 12, No. 3; fired and No. 22 fired 11 shell. Second Master
Simonds was ordered for duty during the night,
MarCA 22.-Mortar boats go.11 nndt1h nightMas.r CeorNos.11 and 19,Second MatrGogeL. Johnson and Second Maser T. B. Gregory, were engaged shelling

the enemy's batteries from 8 a. m. to1:m30 p. m. Mortar boats Nos.
7 Second Master E. W. Wheelock; and. 388, Second Master H. A.
dGlassford, were engaged during the afternoon. Annexed is a report
of the several firings: No. 11 threw 24; No. 19, 17; /No. 7, 16; and
No. 38,17 shell. Second Master T. B. Gregory was ordered for duty
during the night..
Maroh 23.- Mortars 11, 12, and 5, under their respective com-

mands, were enged during the morning. The nuIber of shell
thrown were: No. 11, 1; No. 12 10; and No. 5, 10 shell. During the
afternoon mortars 38 and 7 under command of Second Masters
Glassford and Wheelock. threw each 7 shell. John: Smith, of No.
11 mortar crew had his leg accidentally broken by the falling of a
tree, cut down by the crew of the DauntleUs. During the morning
the enemy favored us with a few shots. doing no damage,
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Masch 24.-Mortar boats Nos. 5 and 38, with crews from 19 and
27, under command of Second Masters Glassford and Gregory, were
engaged during the day. Not any other boats were on duty. No. 5
threw 7 and 38 threw 8 shell.' S~cond Master Wheelock was engaged
all the previous night shelling the enemy with mortar 23, throwing
13 shell. ; This morning the JUdge 7 orrence moved across the river
from the Missouri to the KentuckY shore.
Mar64e26.-At about 3 p. m. balloon ascensions were made in Cap-

tain vSteiner's balloon Eagle, 'to the height of 500 feet. The'day being
hazy they could~ot& define fully the position of the enemy, but the
experiment proved satisfactory. Second Masters G. B. Simonds and
B. W. Whieelock,-'eport S~lhaving fired, respectively, from No. 23, 17
and from No. 38,13 shell.

MArdc 26.-Mortars 12 and 38 under command of Second Masters
Gerge L. ,Johnson and H. A.; Qlassford, were. on duty all day. No.
12 threw :8 and 38 threw 7 shell
HMrdh: 2O'.-Mortar boats Nos. 23 and 5 were on duty during the

morning.:;. No. 23 fired 8 and No. 5, 6 shell.
March ,$8.-Mortar sq'u~ad 37 on board No. 38 fired 10 shell. Nos.

7 and 23 fired, respectively, 4 shell.
March 29.-MAortar boats Nos. 5 and 23 fired, respectively, 9 and

11 shell.:
March 30.-Mortar boats 5 and 23 fired to-day 10 and 38 shell.
March 31.-Mortar boats 5. 7, 38, and 23 threw 14, 3, 23,'and 13.

At 1 p.im. got into battery line and fired each 3 shell for the inspc
tion of the Assistant Secretary of War, Thomas A. Scott; all fired
at Island No. 10.
April 1.-Mortar boats 38 and 12 threw 6'shell each.
Api 2..-M.orta'r boats 23, with crew of 36, and 5, with crew of 19,

fired 11 and 9 shell.
April 3.-Se6ondMasters E. W. Wheelock and H. A. Glassford

accompanied by pilots of 7 and 8 mortar boats, made a reconnoissance
in a skiff off Islan -No. 10 and boarded the sunken rebel steamer
1W1inchester, which they set fire to and burned to the water's edge.
Mortar boats 7,38, and ,23 were on duty and fired 21, 23, and 25 shell.
Nos. 11and 12 were also in action and thrw 14 and 17 shell.
Apri :4.-Mortar boats 23 and 7 fired 8 shell, respectively.
April 6.-Mortar boat 7 fired '19 shell. The gunboat Carondelet

ran the' blockade of Island No. 10 on the night of the 4th, amid a
heavy storm and a severe fire from the enemy's batteries.
A4ril 6.--Wvhole crew mustered by purser;s clerk, Mr. Watson, and

Articles of War read by Captain Richardson in the presence of Cap-
tain Fitch. Mortar boat 38 fired 14 shell. Officers were reconnoiter-
ing to-day near the island.
A It i.-Mortal boats Nos. 11. and 38 fired 9 and 5 shell, respec-tivey" .-MO a

April 8.-At 10 p. m. of the 7th the rebel steamer De Soto came
tip with a'flagi of truce, when its officers surrendered possession of
the Island [No.] 10 and shore batteries to Commodore Foote, and
our forces are now in possession of them.
April 9.-Island No. 10, with all its stores and munitions of war,

being now in our possession, the crew were granted liberty.
April 1o.-At 2 p. m. our fleet of mortar boats (16) were put iln

tow of steamers Ike Hamnmitt, V. F. Wil8on, WMkconsin No. 2, Key-
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stone, W. H. Brown,: and Alps, and taken down to New Madrid.
Arrived at 4 p. m.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Tyler, Septenber1?, 1861-January 16,
1862, Commander HY. lValke.

$eptember 12, .1861.-Paducah. Captains 'Foote, Wadke, and
Rodggters camie on boardISeptember 14.-Proceeded to Cairo. From'8 a. in. to 12: ,I`ft for
Norfolk ln. search ofbat'teries.: From' 12 to 4 p, i.: Wentto;Lucas
Bend and/ -fired 4'!shells at the point; rounded to and proceeded up
the Mississippi; communicated with Colonel Qglesby:onshorey;took
some of the soldiers on board who were worn-out by themarch;
:rounded to and proceeded udown the river and fred 8 shells at the
point of Lucas Bend. Proceeded. on our way to Cairo. oiom 4 to 8:
Communicated with Colonel Waagner at Camp Holt, and anchored
at Cairo oPposite headquarters.
Sep temer 16.-From 12 to 4 p. im.: -Anchored off Norfolk. Con-

federate gunboat came in sight.- Fired one shot and returned.
September 21.-Proceeded down the river.in company withother

vessels within 4 miles of Columbus. iFred 10 shells and' returned to
Norfolk and anchored opposite Island No. 1.

October 7.-From 8 to 12 meridian:- Ran over and communicated
with' the Lewingto'n, then back again to wharf boat.. We th'il
proceeded to Lucas Bend, where we saw the rebel gunboat Jeff Davi.
Gave chase and fired upon her, which was returned by the batteries
situated on the Iron BMuffsjust above Columbus; also by a battery
situated on the point below Lucas: Bend. After firing 13 shells we
proceeded up the river toward Cairo.
October 19.-From 8 to meridian;: Captin Walke .ent ashore

and communicated with General Grant. proceeded down-the river
as far, as Lucas Bend; fired one shell in the woods on the point.
OpDosite 3 and 4 islands fired one shot in the:cornfield on teck-
with's farm,, another at Hunter's plantation; rounded to and pro-
ceeded to Cairo.
November 7.-Dropped down and exchanged a few shot with the

enemy's batteries on the Iron Bluffs and, returned.; Dropped down
a mile or two and engaged batteries on Iron Bluffs and returned to
where transport lay. From 12 to 4 P. i.: D)ropped down again and
had another engagement with the batteries. One 24-pound ball
passed through the side of our vessel on the starboard side, killing
1 man, and wounding 1 dangerously andl 1 slightly. Returned to
.transports. From 4 to 6 p. m.: During the embarkation of our
troops an attack was made on them by reinforcements of the rebels,
which we repulsed by opening on them with shell and grape with
telling effect. Fired through the daiy -144 charges, 3 solid shot, 35
grape, and 106 shell. From 6 to 8: F ollowing-the transports up the
river, but, being informed that a large number of our troops were
left behind, we returned with the Lexington, took them on board, and
continued up to head of Island No. 1 and anchored.
December 1.-Proceeded to Cairo, thence up the Mississippi about

8 miles reconnoitering, and returned -to opposite Camp Holt. and
anchored.
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;nDeemnber*; l£.-From8 to 12 meridian: Offiers at Fort Holt re-
ported to us that two rebel gunboats were lying under the point below.
Captain Walkeordered the Lexigton toproceed to Cairoand- report
itato the flag-officerr. Proceeded downth e river in search of them
asfar" aNorfolk ;:.'in ;returnevannd an anchored. From 1to

p.m.: In comipan"yn with the Lexington, havingFlag-OfficerFoote
on bard,proceeded down the riverabout a mileortwo below Nor-

folk; ntdiscovering enemy'sboats returned to Camp Holt. Again
went'dow ntheriver near Norfolk. Being unable to discover the
rebel boats returned to Cairo.
Januai'y3,}8S6186i-tAt 8:40ia. the flagship-E8exsignaled 620,

intendedulndoubtedlyfor 624, which we obeyed. At 9:30 signaled
to the-flag-steaimer 543. Hailed down signal, afterflying some time,
as the flagship didnot notice our signaL The flagship, as she hove
in sightofIron Banks, Ky.,wore around: and laid to. We followed
her,mnotion,: as ordered by signals atCairo, and, at 10: 40 passed the
Lexingto ly1ing:- to,i and the flagshippassed us, both our engines
IUeingstopped. At1 we rnove(l up theriver, following the flagship,
and the Leinngtnastern. We proceeded up the river in succession,
the flagship';ahead.: As werorounded the bend the rebel steamer Mo-
haw

khove-in sight,standing toward us. We came upon the port

sideof the flags ip and the Lexington-on our portquarter. The
flagship then wore ship: and the Lexington and we fo lowing stood
downthe stream about half amile and came to. The flagshi-p fired
2 shots, which fell- short;- The enemy fired I with same effect and
retreated. At 11: 45 stood up the stream in same succession, flagship
ahead.
January 15.-Commander Henry Walke- detached from the com-

mnand of the Tyler anld.Lieutenant Gwin assumed command Janu-
aryf;.

Abstract log 'of the U. S. S. Benton, February24 to April 9, 1862.
Febr' £4,186g.-Ship commissioned, Cairo, Ill. Flag-Officer

Andrew H. Foote's flagship] JoshuaBishop,[commanding].
March.8.-From 8 to 12-meridian, Lieutenant Commanding. S. L.

Phelps: Steamed up, weighed anchor, withCincinnati on starboard
and Carondelet on port, lashed alongside for a trial trip.
March 15.-At6) a.m. castloose from shore and started down the

river. At7:30discovered a rebel steamer ahead, making out from
shoreand steaming down the river. Fired three rifled shell at her,
all 'of which fell considerably short. From 8 to 12 meridian:
Rounded to about 3 miles above Island No. 10. At5h bells fired our
first shot at the batteries, which fell short; fired three more, but
the" rebels did not respond. Saw several transports at the, rebel
encampment. At 12: 30 p. in. dropped the mortar boats down to
position. 'At 2:30 fired five shells. At8 bells (4 p. m.) still firing.
From, 4 to 6 fired several more shell at Island No. 10 and ceased
firing for the night.
March 16.-At 6 bells (3 a. m.) cast loose and steamed out in the

stream, followed by all gunboats. At 8 bells all out and in sight
of batteries above Island No. 10. 8 to !2: Dropped down near the
first rebel battery and fired several shell. At 4 bells saw a flag of
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truce on theupper fort. Sent a tug with Lieutenant Bishop. All
a mistake, wanted no communication.- Continuedto fire shell. Frm
12to 4 p.m .: Tried a number of shellfrom our sterngunnst at a rebel
battery, several of them striking within the fortifications M ortar
boatscontinued firingshell all the afternoon. From 4 to 6p. m.:
Stil firing:withF our sternguns; mortar boats continueshelling. At
7 saw alight creeping up inshore, supposed to be,- rebel gunboat;
fired our stern,gun..

M arch 17.-From 12 to4 a.m.: Allquiet; camp firesofrebelsseen
in distance; -rebel steamermoving in, the vicinity of Island No
10. At10:30 started down theriver. I'When within about miles
of-a rebel battery: of 7 guns,* commenced firing annd gradually

approached the battery*. Crom 12 to- 4p.m,: Still firing: and
advancing on the rebel battery. From:1 to 2 p. in.: We received 3

solid shot from the first battery whichpaed'o erour pilot house
and wheel ofthe] (Jincdnnati,loAging inthe, willows on shore;Also
one shot or' shell from battery on'the bend,which&passed way over
us to the shore beyond. About 2p.m. three` shots fromthe first
battery passedover us at intervals of about five minutes and struck
the water about"10 to 30 yards aft ofourstern. Nexttwo shots from
same battery fell shortof our bow about 20 yards. At,335 solid
8-inch, 64-ound ball from firt batt erypased over pilothouse on
starboard side,'strikiing spardeck; went throughiron a ing cutting
four carlines through; passed to lower deckand rebounded, striking
the carline above, finally loging on the flag-ofir's1writwingdesk.
Next shot of same kind, about ten minuteslaterstuck let side
near tops of starboard port hole outside, broke in, threeportsand
bounded to the water. Abut this hour a gunon theSt. Lou burst,
scattering the glass:fromtheir skylights aboutour pilot house. 3:30:
-A shot from their rifled 8-inch shell gun passed about 4 feet port side
ofpilot house, striking ventilator, passed through the port chimney
and, striking-the upper deck, went through' te iron plating and
deck planks,-breaking ttwo carlines,'then rolled downX against the
hammocknettings on upper deck. 3to 4: Two shots received" from
the fort on the bend, which passed directly over us. All theguns
(10) ofourWats& constantly firing at the first batteryto theleft.
4 p.In.: A solid shotpassedabout12 inches over ourpilot house and
struck the tcindnati near the wheelhouse; shot came

apparently from a floating battery at the headrofth island, striking
the water in front of'the St. Louis. Two more shots from same
battery passed over us to the, shore. 4 to 8: Still firing on the' first
battery with good execution, as all their shots from this hour to the

action either went over -usorfar short; ten shotfrom

the first battery alone'all came at random,and at noti'me afterp.M.
did we receive two shots in succession from this fort. Continued
this fire long as we could see, then headed upstream and moved

without range of their guns. At 7 came to with port' anchor and
veered to 30 fathoms chain. The gunner reports having fired 281
rounds.
March 18.-12 to 4 a. m.: At 3 bells sent tug to mortar boat with

orders from flag-officer to fire extra shells Still kept on annoying
the batteries from the mortar boats. 4 to 8: Thi glasss it

is evident that we formed a breach in their fortifications yesterday,
as we can see but four guns mounted onithe fort. The' trees in the
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vicinity are alsovery much shatteredfromour shot and shell. Oc-
caslonal shell fired from motar boats. Fired several shellfrom
our stern rifled guns. 8 to 12: At 10 a. in. opened fire on the rebels
again with stern guns, all effective shots. he irncinnati
Toum: castloose fromus and went to coal. 12 to 4 p.m.: Still con-
tinued tothrow shell from mortar boats with some effect. 4 to 6:
Fired several shellat the rebels:with good effect. 6 to 8: Mortar
boats and Caronddet ordered to-fire alternately

all night 8 to 12:

midnight: Mortar boats and Mound City continue to fire at the
battery.

March 19.-From1i2 to 4 a.mi.: Mortar boats continuefireon

rebels. 4 to 8.: M otar boats ceased,firing on account of wet dcks
givingtoo much:rebound. Carondelet continued firing. At3 bells
(7: 30 a.im.) fired sterngunsatintervals. At 6bells a rebel battery
opened fireon us all their shots falling short. 12 to4 p. : Fired
severalshotiatthe rebe6ls. From-;8 to 12 midnight:: A&ut9p.m.
heard musketry from ordnance boats up river and two guns fired
from the Cyonestoga. Lieutant Bishop wept up in the tug to ascer-
tain the causee: returned about 11 and reported to the ag-o cer.

Marce £O.-From midnight to 4 a. i. Mortar boats firing. 4 to

8: The MoundiJty continued to throw shellatintervals in the upper
fort.:; 12-to 4p.*.: The upperbattery opened on the fleet and fired

17,hotIwhichAivasrepliedto with interest, siening their guns. 8 to
l2miinikght: Officers came onboard and reported to flag-officer
lights seen on rebelbattery. Fired two shots. At 8 bells Mound
COtty firedtwo shots.

MRarchB1.-From 4 to8 a. i. Fired several rifled shell at rebel
batteryNo. 1, at intervals of fifteen minutes. 8 to 12 meridian:
Two mortar boats firing at long intervals atrebel battery. 12toi
P. m.::,Mortar boats continue fire on the battery 4 to 8: Rebel
boats' moving up. Fired one shot. 8 to 12 midnight: At 1 bell,
fired three shots fromour stern guns toethe upper fort. At 4 bells
continue tothrow shellfromthemortars at intervals the

quarters. Severallight'sseen inthe rebel camp.
March 92.-From 12 to4 a. mi: Mortars fired several shell. 12 to

4 p.mi.: Mortars still firiiw occasional shots.
March23.-8 to 12meridian: Enemy fired several shots, doing no

damage. 4 to 8 p. i.: Mortar boats fired occasionally at battery
No. 2. 8 to 12 midnight: Mortar boats-fire every half hour.
March 24.-Midnight to 4 a. in.: Mortar boats fire shell at inter-

vals. 4 to 8: Mortar boats fire several shells. 12 to 4 p. in.: Pitt8-
bury discharged a few guns into the woods.
March 25.-12 to 4 a. m.: Heard the firing of great guns in the

direction of Point Pleasant, dowh the river. 4 to 8: Captain Allen,
a scout who had, during the night, visited the first rebel battery,
reported to flag-officer. At 10:30 a. in. battery No. 2 fired a blank
shot. 4 to 8 p. M.: River still rising.-; The light of large firi's in the
distance down 'river. 8 to 12 midnight: Heavy firing heard down
the river in the direction of Point Pleasant.
March .6.-From 4 to 5 bells (2 to 2: 30) a. in.; Heavy cannona-

ding in the direction of Point Pleasant. All quiet in the fleet. 4 to 8
p. m.: Men seen at the upper battery. Fired some shell and made
them disperse.
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Aarch £7,-8 to :12 midnight: Ten guns fired at 6 bells, in direction
of "Point Pl~easant.
March 28.-12 to 4 :a..in. Heard t guns in direction of New

Madrid.:8 to 12 meridian: Battery No. 2 fired several shots; all
fell }hort; ortar bts returned: the fir.r 4 to 8 p. in.: Firing in
direetionofqNewV Madrd.

Mac$0.-Mortar bts continue to freocasinlly
M c 31.-Heard heavy guniH n the diiretion of int Plent
A- '; 1.-Five`boats sent with Colonel Robrts and 50troops on an

expedition to fort No. 1.
April t -At: 1::30 a. m:.;; ithe boasreturned with Colonel Roberts

andhis "mehn from fort; No. 1. +V Sp1iked 6 eavy ns; nobody urt.
All the boats were twed up the river by stemtug Spt/ir;leatig
the flagship Bento- at-6p. in. Soon aftr dark4theft'pssed down
the Tennessee shore, the Benton78 'cutters in front, St cfl$8 cuters
on the: right, fPitt~bgb cutters onfthe-:left. The1two cutters f the
Mounid City andA C"int in the reark to act as reserve. The fleet
passed down the' river without interruption or discovery until within
a few yards of the fort.: The' sentinelssthien fired frmthe iparaets.
The Bento'8 Xcutters passed on until ehe grounded to 18-nch water.
Colonel Rolbert, Mr. Lord, and Brennan, ciwain, jumpe to the
share, followed by the 10 soldiers, soe of-whom went waist de in
the water. All mounted the- parapets and without opposition the 6
mounted ;guns were, spiked and sidW tackles-and beeching cut. While
the work was going on the enemy fired one volley of musketry from
the woods near by and then fled.: After a thorough reconnoissance 6of
the.fort, occupying one-half hour, all handswere'ordered aboard-for
the return. Arrived at the fla"hip at 2:380a. m. and rorted to the
fa-officer. 4 to 8 P F f s at upper battery. 8 to

12 mi6dnight:6Mound CMity frd' on ht'tbttery No. 1.
-April 3.-8 to 12 meri ian: The Beton, Q incinati and ar

let have taken positions along the Missouri shore and openedd fire on
the floating battery and island. iThe mortars'are also, 'actively en-
gaged. 12 to 4 p. i.: Ccontinued -totrow shll- in the-direction of
the' lower battery. One of our shells set fire to the steamboat sun
in the bayou off No. 10-and she mbrned to the waters edge. 8 to 12
midnight: Three-signal uns frot rebel fort.
April 4.-8 to'42 meridian: Rebel boats seen down the bend of the

river; fired several' shots and made them leave. 12 to;4 p.P .: Fired
several shots at rebel batteries; mortars also fired. 4 to 6: Fired 54
shots at lower battery. 8 to 12 midnight: Variable winds, heavy
showers of rain, very vivid lightning, and some thunder. Gunboat
Carondelet got underway and steamed dowil the river, successfully
running theblockade of the rebel batteries. The rebels fired 47 shots
at the (rondelet.

April 6.-At 3 a. n. fired two shotslfrom rifled 42-pounders. 8 to
12 meridian: Fired several shells b'om 'a rifled 50-pounder (Dahl-
gren) at the rebels. 12 to 4 p. M.: Fired 4 shells from 42-pounder.
4 to 6: Saw a rebel steamer at the wharf boat; fired several shell
through the place; rather warm, concluded .o take the wharf boat
away.
Ayi 6.-4 to 6 p. m.: Fired three shell at -a rebel encampment.

6 to 8: Rapid firing heard in the direction of New Madrid. -
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April 7.-At'2 a. m. the gtinboat Pittebu~g dropped out from shore
and started down to run the blockade t6oNew Madrid, and she is sup-
posed to have successfully accomplished :it. Rebel batteries fired
sety-oneshots at thePittsb, ides numerous Volleys ofImus-
ketry. 4 to 8: Heavy volleys of muiketry fired from Island No. 10.
Threeshots fired at us from second frt. 8 to 12 meridian . Firing-at
intervals from the rebel batteries. 8 to 12 midnight: Received a flag-
of-trucf boat- with `propositions o surrender. A steamer came up,
showing a' number of lighitstand Abkling her whistle four times In
a short time she blew her whistle, four times again. At intervals of
wo ;or three miiites Xshe would' blow four whistles. Thinkin osah
wanted to communicate, answered 'her signals by' blowing our, wistle
fur times. Beat to quarters, cast loose the guns, andF made every
preparation fp an-efigagement6. The steamer approached cautiouiisly,
blowing her whi style; answered all her sigls with the same number.
Liete6nant Bishop went on the tug Dauntless and boarded the
.steamer:'fnd he''steamer De Sot; having on hoard Lie-
tenants iNadiniand McIDwelll of the Confederate rIny, beers of
dispatchesto Flag-Officer Foote.- General Buford eame on board for
a conference,' Lieutenant Commanding 'Phelps, in company with the
rebel lieutenants, went;aboard the stamer and stewme down river in
direction lof Island No.10. At 2 a n. Captain Pheps' returned with
the ste er a~nd announced the uniconditional surren er of Island No
10, with guns,' ammunition, stores, etc., to Flag-Ofcer Foote. The
river steawmr De:Soto landed at the bank behind the Cinsinnat'.

Apr' 8-8At 2 a.-m. Captain Phelps came from tleieerbe encamp-
ment. The'einiy hadd'surrenderedfto the American fli iuncondition-
all-to;Flag-Officer 1~oote, commanding Western 1lotilla. At 6
sent dispatch to Cairo and New Madrid. The Mound City and St.
Lo, g'unboA''ts, and twA transports went down and took possession
of the -enemy's, fortifications.0

April- 9.-8 to-12meridian:- Threw overboard -by order of Flag-
Officer Foote`,.Not' 12 42-pounder rifle gun, it having ben condemned
as worthless'been fired 218 times, the vent being much worn. 12 to
4 p. in.: Threw: overboard, by order of Flag-Officer Foote, No. 5
42-pounder rifle gin; was fired 178 times. 4 to 6: Received on board
the following property takenfrom-the enemy: 26. tents, 6 cases shell,
7" axes, 9 shovels, and 2 bxes sundries.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Lexrington, August 16, 1861-April 11,
1862, 6'ommander R. N. Stembel.

August 16, 1861. Off Cairo, Ill. At request of Colonel O lesby
commanding United States forces at Cairo, Ill., received on board
Co1onel Waagner, chief of artillery, and secretary, to be conveyed
up the Mississippi to make a reconnoissance and inspect the works at
.Cape Giirardeau. Got underway at 1 p. in. from Cairo and arrived
at Comnmerce, Mo., at 6 p. in., where we found the inhabitants in
great fear of the rebels, who were in large numbers, as was repre-
sented, and in camp at Benton, about 8 miles distant. They re-
questd to be removed to some safer locality with personal effects,
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as their town was in gat danger of being destroyed: and their lives
in eril.

Augu8t 17.-Arrived at Cape (*irardea.at 2 a. in. and landed
passengers-and their effects at daylight C aolonl Waagner visited
and examined the works under o Marsh. Afterr-eurning
to the boat, Clonel Waagner and Commander Stembel were each
saluted wth thirteen guns, which was returned by, this boat, with a
likenumber. Got underway froam Cape Girardeau;,A.touching at
Thebes and Commerce. Took fromm ,a steam flour . mill parts of the
machinery,- to ,Xprevent: its rendering aid, and comfort to thelrebels
as well as 5,000 bushels of corn, which were shipped to Cairo on the
steamer Memphis.- Touched also at Bird's Point, revisited the works,
and arrived at Cairo at p. m. At 9 ran p the Mississippi and
anchored at Eliza's Point.
August 18.-At daylight standing u'p the Mississippi. At 10 a. m.

arrived and anchored off Commerce; remained untl merid ,the
got underway,, standing,-down the river;, anchored, at headquarters
at Ciairo. At 4 mp.. got underway, anchored off Mound City; served
clothing and transferred men to the. A. O,. Tyler. .
August 19.At ;7:30 a.-m. stod own the Ohio0.River to Cairo.

Coaled ship at meridian. Left, Cairo to convoy the steamer Empress,
dispatched 'to.the Kentucky ashore' opposite Norfolk by Colonel
Og esby to bringMr. Du Peys4t,family, and effects to Cairo. He
declined to leave.. The Empress returned and we remained,' beiig
ordered to .await the arrival. of the, yIl,; which arrived at 2 p. m.
Returned in companyand anchored offheadquarters.
August 20.-At daylight ran alongside the stone depot, in-compan

with the gunboat Tyler, and took aboard 2562-pound and 25 8-inch
empty shells.. At ,8 a. m. backed 6ff froim depot' and ran up the
Mississippiz Rive'r, 'in company with the Tyler.. At 3. p. n. anchored
off Commerce,Mo..

Au4gust 21.-Ran down the river to 'th foot of-'Power's Island,
having heard ;firing in that direcion, wherewe 'found a ferryboat
lyingbybthe bank. Stood down and anchored off Cairo.
Ayust 22.-At midnight Colonel Oglesby,came alongside with the

intelligence that a rebel steamboat was lying at Paducah, Ky., and
at the same time, putting a gentleman on board who knew, her. At
12 a. m. (midnight) 'stood up the' river for Padueah, with the inten-
tion of capturing the' rebel; was detained one and one-half hours at
the grand chain in consequence of thick weather; arrived at Paducah
at 7 a. m. The steamer W. B. Terry lying alongside the wharf, being
pointed out as the rebel, ran alongside, made her fast to the Lei'ng-
ton, cut her lines, rounded off into the river; returnedand arrived at
Cairo with theprize in tow and delivered her to the commanding
officer of the United States forces at that place. At 10 p. m. standing
up the Ohio River' toward Padueah. -.

August, 23.-Convoyed the steamer Belle Creole, of Cincinnati,
above Paducah the oicer of that boat being apprehensive of capture
at that place. returned to usual anchorage.
Auqust 24.-.At 1 a. n. got underway and stood up the Mississippi

for Commerce * arrived at 7; found the Tyler 'at anchor off the town.
Tyler proceeded down to Cairo,

Augus8t 26.-From 6 io 8 p. m.: Some eight or ten shots were fired
from the different houses in Commerce, which were returned from
the boat by one canister and one round shot.
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Augut 28.-Arrivedat Commerce at7 a.m. Gunboat Tyler left
for Cairo at 8. Steamer.Mem passed down at 5p.m.
f August. £9,-Steamer- Memphs passed up at 8:30 a. m., landed and
gre-us papers. SteamerDIadempasseddown. SteamerWVa8h
Grahamlanded alongside with- troops from St. Louis, bound for
Cairo at 11:30..From 4 -to 6 p.m.: Proceeded up the river above
Thebes about miles:; rounded to and proceeded downriver. Going
down,Aet thesteamerW. H.HB. At 6:30cameto alongside, received
orders; got underway in a few minutes, bound for Cairo.
August 31.-Passed Columbus at$ p.mi. Passed Hickman at 6:30,

rounded to a, Short distance below,and returned past Hickman. At
7firedtwo shells a short distancebelow Columbus, Ky.
September 1.-Steamer Des Moines arrivedat Bird's Point at 830

a.m. withtroops on bard.. [Steamer Charles Boienarrived at
Cairo at 4p.im. with a companyof artil try.

~eptemher 2.-Lying off Norfolk. Steamer G.}V. Graham arrived
*frorio Cairo with a regiment oftroops and some artillery. At 11 a.m.
she landed two companies, whowentout reconnoitering, and on their
return at 12 meridian we weighedanchor and proceeded down the
river. Rounded toat Columbus, Ky., at 1:30 p. m. and waited for
steamer Graham toland troops at- Belmont, Mo.
September 4.-Troops on the Belmont, under Colonel Waagner,

commenced moving&at 8:30a. m. Steamer Grahamreturned at 9, got
underway with the uinshop in tow, and stood down the-river. At
10:30 camein sightof the.rebel gunboat Yankee, about10 miles below
Columbus; they discovered us-and retreated to Hickman, 18 miles
below Columbus. Therebels had-a large force stationed at Hickman
andl two batteries in front of the town. When within about 4 miles
of Hickman the Yankee opened on us. We returned the fire with

shot and shell, with what effect we could not tell. The batteries on
[shore] alSP opened fire and we rounded to and stood up the river.
Passed Colunbus at 2:30 p. m.:; several shots fired from above and
below the town. We returned the fire with one shell and small arms.
At 6 arrived at Cairo.
September >1.-At Mound City. Steamer Rob Roy cameup from

Cairo at 10:30 a. ni. with orders for us to report immediately at Cairo.
Weighed anchor and started at 12 noon. Arrived at Cairo at ::40
p. m.- Landed at Graham wharf boat and lay a few minutes, then de-
parted down the river. At 1:20 came to No. 1 island, distance 6
miles; there found W. II. Brown1, Joh'n Galt,tend Rob Roy [steam-
ers, with troops. Passed down to Norfolk and found D. A January
with troops; then went on down as far as Jiicag Bend and fired a few
shells along the shore; then rounded to and proceeded ulp the river
a few milesand mettle transport boats at the head of Island No. 2.
At 3:30, lying off the head of Island No. 2, in company with four
other United States boats, loaded with troops. Left at 4:20 and pro-
ceded up the river. Arrived at Cairo at 5: 30.
September ,22.-Steamer Rob Roy came alongside at 4:20 p. mi.

with Commodore Foote on board. All hands were called on deck
and he addressed officers and men in a few brief, complimentary re-
marks and departed at 4:45.
September 24.-At 4 p. m. underway, opposite Caseyville. Passed

Shawneetown at 1:30; found the Stephen Decatur and N. W.
Thonas, loaded with troops. They cast loose and followed after the
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gunboat. An artikry company fired two guns on-the shore.: Pased
the mouth of the Wabash at 3 :: 15 p. im.; beat to quafters at 3' 30 justbelow Union Town ind stood by the guns til we passed the town.September £6.-6ff Owensboro., At 8 a. m. proceeded up the river
bound for Hawesville and Cannelton. The Curlev No.; passed
down at 9; the H. V. Gillan and the Stirm proceeded down 'At. 10,
lashed together, the -Gilian having on board one piece of artillery.
From 8 to midnight: A skiff came alongside with a communication
from Owensboro and returned again in a few minutes.
September 30.---From 4 to 8 a. m.: Lying at Cairo. Took on

board 15'0 32-pound shell. The steamer Rob Roy departed for Bird's
Point, loaded with tips, at 11 a. m.

October 7.-Off Cairo. At 10 a. mi. headed down the Mississippi
River as far as Columbus, where we found the rebels strongly forti-
fied on the top of Iron Bliffs. We, i'i company withtlhe Tyer, fired
twenty shells at their batteries, which they returned. We then.pro-
ceded up the river again at 12.
November 7.-, Lying at anchor in Cook's Bend, 8 milesbelow Ciro.

Got underway, proceeded down the river- a short distance, but re-
turned on account ofthe fog. Caln and clear at 6 a.m. At7 rounded
to a short distance above Iron Bluffs, the Tyler above us. At 7: 30
standing off the Missouri shore,'commenecAd landing troops fromI)
the steamers Memphis, llontgomery,:C/hanceorw, A lek Scott, anld
Keystone. .At 8: 45 commenced; firing at the rebels on the bluff. Upto11: 30 fired 18 shells and I shot.. Frommeridian to 4 p. mi.: Lying
off Iron Bluffs above Columtibus.; Clear and pleasant; wind light
from the southwest. Heavy firing on the Missouri shore. At 2: 40the troops began to arrive on shore and embark in the transports.
At 4 the rebels appeared and began to fire on the boats,when-they
backed out and retreated up the river. From 4 to 6 p. m: Standing
up the river. Rounded'-to and started back down the river went
down a short distance, met,more toops, and returned back up the
river. From 6 to' 8 p. m.: Lyig to on the Missouri shore, taking
on board the Twenty-seventhIllinois Regiment, Colonel Buford. At
7 got all the troops in sight on board. At 7: 10 the Tyler came'up
fromwhere theyhad been taking on troops. Wehailed in our sta-
ging and followed them up the river. At 7:30 came tooff the steamer
Chanwellor, taking on cavalry; theycast loose on our arrival and
stooduap the river. WeAot underway again andfollowed upin the
rear. Trom 8 to midnight: Underway near Cook's Bend 'with
Colonel Buford's regiment on board,with several wounded. The
Tyler landed at the head of No. 1 to lay until morning. Clear and
calm. Arrived at Cairo at,. 10:40 andlanded at the wharf boat, put
troops ashore, and then anchored off the town at 11:45.
November1T.-The steamer Montgomery arrived.'at 10: 30 a.m.

loaded with Government troops. Seventeen cars loaded 'witl
soldiers arrived at 11 a.m.
Novem;ber 13.-Off Cairo. A barge came in at 1:30 p.mi. loaded

with infantry and cavalry
November 14.-The steamer Afntgomery arrived from the Mis-

sissippi at 10: 4.5 a.m. loaded with Government troops; leftat 11 :40
and wvent over to Bird's Point.
November 18.-Standingtip the river. At 1: 30 p.m.sawsome

rebel cavalry on the Missouri side below Price's Landing,
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November 22.-At 8: 10 a. m. the Tyler came down from Mound
City aRnd came to off Cairo. At 8:40a boat came off from the
Tyler,. with orders or us to- get underway down the river At 10
stood down the Mississippi, the Tyler a short distance ahead. At
11:20 -rounded to at the foot of No. 4, fied 4 shells, then stood up
the river flowing the Tyler..

December 8.-Gff Fort Holt. At 7 a. m.. eight of the pontoon
bar came drifting down the river. Several shots were fired from
Fort Holt at them, one 32-pounder shot passing through the side and
lodging in: one of the barges. The gunboats Lexington and Tyler
proceeded after them -and brought them back. From 8 to meridian:
Underway up the river with four barges in tow. Arrived at Cairo,
left the barges, and dropped down the river and came to anchor off
Fort olt at 9: 30.

D)ceImber 12.-Off Camp Holt. At 12: 10 p. m. went up to Cairo,
took on board Captain Stembel and Commodore Foote; stood down
the river to:Fort Holt, where the Tyler weighed anchor and both
proceeded down the river as far as Cook's Bend; saw no enemy.
Stoo up river and arrived at Fort Holt at 3:30; mnet gunboat St.
Louit; stood down the river in company with the Tyl1er afnd St.
Lowui. Rounded to opposite Norfolk. At 4: 30 St. Loui8 fired two
shots, for experiment.
- January 2, 1862.-Off Cairo. Comnimander Shirk camiie on board
and took command.
Janitary2I.--At 9: 30 a. in. discovered a small steamer off the'

foot of Island No. 1, standing down the. river. At 10: 20 rounded
to off thefoot of Island No. 3 in company with the E8sew, Tyler,
and tugs. iAt 10:':30 started back up the river. At 11:20 dis-
covered a small rebel steamer coming up round the point above Bel-
mont; came. t-o off the head of Island No. 3. At 11:45 the rebel
steamer sill in sight, but. ouit of reach of our guns. At 12 theFESea a
fired one of her gins at the rebel steamer, kait could not reach her.
January 21.-At 12:20 a soldier came down in a canoe and re-

pord the wagon train some distance farther up the river. Stood
up the river. Arrived at Crown Point at 1 p. m. and found the
train waiting. At 2 got underway; stood up the river. At 2: 30 dis-
covered the rebel steaamer Dunbar standing up the river; gave'chase
but could not overtake her. Fired 1 32-pound shot and 2 f4nch sheli
at her but they fll short. At. 4 arrived at the foot of Panther Creek
Island. Opened fire 3 miles below Fort Henry; fired 4 rounds.
Rounded to and stood down the river at 4: 20. Landed at Crown
Point at 5: 20, where General Smith's brigade is encamped.
January 22.-At 9 a. m. General Smith came on boardc; got4under-

way. andi- stood up the river. At 11: 10 arrived of the foot of
Panther Creek Island and stood up nearly to the head. Discovered
two steamers at the fort. Fired 2 shot and 3 shell, which were
returned by I 32,pound shot fromn the fort. At 11: 30 stood down the
river.
January B3.-General Smith moved with his forces this morningg.
February 4.-Steamers passed up the river with troops.
February 5.-Pased the chain at 6: 30 a. in., distance from Padli-

cah 15 miles. Saw cavalry encampment at the foot of the chain. At
10: 15 landed opposite Aurora, where the Chancellor was lying, with
troops on shore. At 10:30 the B passed up with troops. At 12:35
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li,6heard heavy ficta loseI fr"'om shore upd to he; river;

camee tho anhorat3 off the flagship C`a cinnti, In wompa ' with the
St. L£aui* E88 'Carlondelt,Tler,ad anto ne ot ndth tranis-
pDortscityf'Aof I8,"a"It ,Chanelor B, Eeraldand d the dis-

p-atichboa Sire. The Att, Scott, danda', and a Bitt

aarrivedwith troops. At; 82 p. m. discovered a brightt- at Fort
Henry,supposed tobsedobdabyltherebt e sde stroyingsomething.
Fe uai 6.-COff Fisher's Landing. At 8:810 a. m. stood up the

rivera shor t distance and cast anchor. The M aine cane upt

river with t At 10 flagshipmade generalsigal; answer it.

At 10 40flagshipmade'enrenrersial la 1. Weihted anchoran:stood
uP the river. Arrived 'of the footf f Panthier Creek Island at 12.

From meridian to 4: Warm andpeledf due west The6`6f-
ship Cincinnati opened fire on Fort Henry at12:2p. m. We cm

menced to fire at12 30p. m. FiredIfdom No.1 p ogun 29 times ,

from No.2 portgun twic starbo-ard twice. el

droppd down past usat 1: having been disabled by a rebel shot.

C eased firing at 1:3 3$ithhe rebel flag owerd intoken:offsurren-
der. Engagement lasted one hohur andeight tmin utes. We fired 3
rounds. At 1:40 started 'upeth river in company withth eflagshiP
Ci~ncinati, St.la aouM,Candelet,Conestogn a andTylr Arrived
opposite thefortat 2:20; heardmusketry in t.hedistance. At 2:30
several rebel officers camedownthe/river s er to theflag-
officer. At 2:43 the starsand stripes were once more raised on Ten-
nessee soil. At 5 started up the river in company with theTyler and
Conestoga. At71the CoiesOtgastood down theriver a short distance
to look atsomething that wasfloating down the river.A t7:'30 sev-
eralmusket shots were fired atus from the shore. Beato- quaters

- and--fired three shotsat the bridge. Wepased throughthebrido
with the Cnelstoga at 9, leavingthe Tyler to watchthe bridAe.A t

10:25passed a rebel steamer on fire,beingso far bured ethtwe
couldhot save her.
February 7.-At 1:30 a. m. heard the Cntoga fire a shot andsaw

the light of a burning steamer. At 2:45arrived at the wrck oftwo
burning steamers, and the Conestoga lyingjustabove. WE spped
there, waiting for the Tyler tocome up. TheTyler came up. At6
stoodup the river.. At 9 the Conestogqa landed at Hawesport and
took down a secession flag. A 10:50landedat Peryville. At -: 45
wasfired at from the left-handshore by small arms. We allstopp@
and the Cone8toga fired one shot from1-M pounder in the directionof
the shot. Sent an armed boat out in the charge of Second Master
Dunn. The Conestoga fired three shots and the Tykerone.
February8.-Standing up the- Tennfessee River. Hove insight of

Florence Ala., at 2:25: p.m.; found two steamers on fire. At 2:35 a
musketshot was fired from the- shore and the Conestoqareplied with
a round shot. Another burning steamer came drifting down ofom
the west bank of the river, with engines reversed and running. At

2:41 we turned head downstream to keep out of the way. At 2:50
wind blew her into the bank and we turned upstream after the

Conestoqa. Arrived at-the bridge at. 3:35. The Conetoga landed
and we landed inder her stern. At 4: 15. shoved off from slire. The
two wrecks were cast loose and drifted down the river. At 4: 30
landed at the bridge and confiscated a lot of provisions.
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February 1O.--Crro GordoLanding, Tenn. At 12: 15 arrived at
the railroad bridge,and: in attempting to pass through thedrawv with
the'Ea tport she caught thepier and she swung against the bridge.

February 1-At 10 a.m .Pulled the Ea8tport clear of the bridge
anddropped her through. At 2: 15 dropped through the bridgeand
got underiy downtheriver. At 3 arrived off Fort Henry, the
steamersM innehaha, Hannibal,mrad,: City of Memp/48, W
Graham,RobRoy, Prairie Rose, and rebel steamer R. M. Patton
lying toat the fortand the AleclScott andWilson putting out troops

iThe steamer Empre88 up river with

some troops and two heavy guns from thefort. Got underway at
3:40: and stood down the river. Met theWhite Cloud at 4, loaded
with troops. 'At 4:30 met the Fairchild,;Baltic, Adams, and Tutt,
withtroops fr Fort Henry. At 6passed Birmingham. At 7:05
passed the chain. Met two hternwheel boats loaded- with troops.
February 13.-Underway up the Mississippi River.
February P On t ways at Carondelet.
Febru'my 22.-Landed at St. Louis, Mo. at 5:20 p. in.
February 23.-Standing down the river.
February28.-At 10p.m. saw-the reflection of some large fire on

theleft-handshoresome distance from the river, supposed to be
caused by therebels destroying some property. At 11.: 30 arrived at
Savannah,Tenn., and landed under the TyleA. The Izetta landed up
ahead. Sent out pickets and made preparations to stave all night.
March 1.-From meridian to 4: Cloudy, windsouth. At Pitts-

bturg [Landin-g?] rebel battery opened fire at 1:08. The Tyler
returned the' fire immediately and weopened with No.1 starboard
gun at 1:10. Fired75 rounds. The rebel battery ceased firingrat
1:45 p.m., when we ran up close to shore and began to fire grape.
Saw rebels on the hill. Sent the launch and cutter with troops ashore
at 2:55 under the charge of Second Master M. Dunn. The rebels
were in strong force under the hills and fired on our men,who were

forced to retreat to their boats and returned on board at. 2:40, bring-
ing one wounded man belonging to the Tyler. Turned downstream
at3: 26. A skiff hailed fromshore at 3: 35, stopped for it to come
alongside; 3 Union men came on board. On calling the roll we found
3 of our men missing.
March 4.-At 5 a. in. cast loose (from Cairo) got underway downi

the riverin company with the towboats Erie and Hammitt, towing
the mortar boats. At 6:30 arrived at the foot of Lucas' Bend in
sight of Coluinbus, incompany with 5 iron gunboats 4 mortar boats,
3 towboats, and 1 propeller. At 6:'50 the flagship made signal,
which was answered from the other boats. At 7:30 the, Alecc Scott
and Illinois came down with troops, A.t 9 the gunboats dropped
below the batteries. At 9:50 the dispatch boat Spitfive came up
and reported Columbus evacuated by the rebels and that the See-
ond Illinois Regiment had taken possession of the place on Monday
evening.
March 7.-At 11:05 a. m.. came in sight of Pittsburg Landing

and discovered that the rebels had up a flag of truce. Answered
it and sent the cutter on shore in charge of Mr. Dunn to see what
was wanting. Cutter returned in a few Mihutes with a written com-
munication for Captain Gwin. At 11:45 rounded to and stood
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down the river; no troops in sight. At 12 meridian landed at
S^Y~~~~~nh~~~~h.'.~~LE.:].M.~.P iMarch 8.-Landed at Crven's Landing at 6:25 p. m. andput" o

.shore provisions for the Uiion. people who had been run in by the
secession cavalry.

March 9.-Lying to at Craven's Landing to kep th brecavalry
acting sore of the country people'who had i-efrom their

homes to keep from Ing pressed into the rbl^ *wmy Ct loose
and got underway' up the river. At 9 landed at Ca Bluffs; took
refugees on boar' and land them at Svannh. At1:A15 left Sa-
vannah with Colonel Wortington and aids on boadandn'stood up
the :river. At 2-:80 p. mi. came -in sight Pittsburg LndingaA
fired starboard battery, firing 9 rounds. Ceased firing at 2:045; not
receiving any answer, rounded to and sto down the river,.
Mar-/i _.-At 10:20 a. m. stood down the river. At 10: 55 landed

at Chalk Bluffs t try and get some formation, in regard to the
movements of therebls. Took on some men that the rebewere in
pursuit of. Landed at-Craven's Landing.. At-- 12the aolde StaIe
came dn with troops and landd. At 2:* p .isd! up theriver
with 10 of the Forty-sixth Ohio Volunters. -At 3:40 landed at
Chalk Bluffs and too n board some small' arms ay:a short^ time
and went up the ;river. At' 5 landed at' Savannah, put:ot refu-
gees,,and made fasi tte ither -shore, .At6:25 snt thecutter and
launch to the IB?. el At(rMn and brought offmendto taton- out for
pickets. At 6:45 they were called in and rtued to the Adam.^
March 11.-Lying to off Savannah. Golden Gate arrive with

troos. Transpolts continue to arrive with troops through the day.
ulfarch 12.-Underway up the. Tennesse -River. Passed Pitts-

burg Landing at 1.:50 a. m.;^ fired one 8-inch shel. From 4 t 8:
Alongside the Tyler at Bo's Landig, about 10 miles:below East-
port; put 150 shells on board of he. Stod up river. At 7: 20 came
in sight of Chickasaw, and the Tyler opened fire on the rebel works.
The fort returned the fire, and we then opened fire on them.-- Fired
215 rounds. At 8:-30 stood down -the river afterthe Tilr.. At
10:.50 fired one shell at Cruinp'sILanding. Landed at avannah
with the Tyler. From meridian to 4 p. in.: Stood down the river;
met a number of steamers. At 7 stood off Grunp's Landing to
wait for transports. At 10( five transpos arrived from Savannah
and commenced landing troops.- Fired one.8-inch shell into the
woods above where pswere big landed.
._Mare/i1.-Last transport avMed at 3:8, a. i ^.At7n:80 the

Goody Frien4l came up from Savannah and reported reinforce-
ments coming up. At 8 the transports commenced leavingCruInp'S
Landing and going to the opposite side for fear of an attack.
Aarh 14.- Passed Pittsburgh at 4 40 p.Mm. Fired three. shell.

Rounded to a short distance.above and, in passing down, fired two
shell. Landed a short ditAnce above rmp's Landing.
MaPrch 16.-Lying to opposite Crump's Landing guarding the

transports. .
Afrch 19.-At 9 a. m. landed at Clifton. SentR out. Mr. Dunn in

charge of a squad of men and found some contraband goods; had
them hauled to th-e.river and pitt on bord the -Roiton4 The Bobton
got underway and'stood down -the rivjer and we immeinately after.
At 11:35 landed at East-Perryville, Tenn. At 4:10 p. in. landed
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and destroyed Napier and Weyller's ferry flats. At 5: 10 landed at
Wagoner's Ferry and:odered him not to ferry any more. At 5:25
passed the I. W. Hihmnag lying to at the Northwestern Railroad
with troops. At 6 stopped at Reynoldsville and burned horse ferry-
boat.
March 24.-At 2: 55 p. m. came to 4 miles below Eastport, Miss.

The Tyler opened fire on an earthwork on the point of a hill which
has the appearance of a masked battery. We opened fire at 3: 05
and fired 24 rounds; receiving.no answer, ceased firing at 3:53.
Captain Shirk went on, board the Tyler to consult with Captain
Gwin, who reported seeing two guns inside the earthwork.
Maroh B.S-Landed at Northwestern Railroad, and, after stopping

a few minutes, passed on down the river. At 6:35 a. m. met the
Meteor loaded with troops. At 8 met the Fanny Bullitt loaded
with'cavalry and artillery.
March 27.-Off Savannah. The D. G. Taylor arrived with troops.

We left at 4 p. m*, standing up the river. At 6: la met the Su&shine
with troops At 6 :4 met the Continental with troops. Passed
Decatur Furnace at 12:05; stopped opposite Clifton and at 1 de-
stroyed two ferryboats. At 8:45 the A. McDowell landed at Savan-
nah with cavalry on board.
March £9..-t 1110 a. m. left Perryville, stood up the river;

stored opposite Patriot and destroyed a ferryboat. Stopped at
Cu(p's Landing and destroyed a ferryboat.
March 30.-At 5:25 a. m. standing up the river in company with

the Tyler. At 8: 10 called to quarters near the iebel battery. After
the Ty'ler had fired a few shot we returned down the river at 10.
At 11, while passing Wynn's Landing, several shots were fired -at us
from the shore; we returned the fire with shell and grape. At 12,
meridian, landed at Boyd's Landing. At 2:45 the ,Empress arrived
with troops and cattle.
March 31.-At 10: 15 a. m. came to off the mouth of Horse Creek;

went ashore in launch and destroyed a small ferryboat.
April 1.-At 6: 25 a. m. landed at Moore's; took Mr. Moore on

board by order of Captain Gwin and stood up the river. The
Empress and Tecurmse came up with us at 9: 20 with troops on
board. Underway up the Tennessee River, towing the Cairo. At
1: 80 p. m. cast loose from the Cairo and called to quarters. Com-
menced firing at 1:30, and at 2:33 the Cairo signaled to cease firing.
We fired 45 rounds without getting -any response from the enemy.
Rounded to at 6: 40 and stood down the river.

April 2B.-At 8: 40 a. m. the N. IV. Thomas started up the river with
troops.
Apri 3.-At 10: 30 a. m. stopped at Carrollville and destroyed two

small ferryboats. Passed Clifton; came to off Eagle Nest Island;
sent launch ashore to destroy a small ferryboat.

April 4.-At Pittsburg at 11:50 a. m. .The Crescent City and
Planet arrived with troop s.

April 6.-Arrived at rump's at 4: 50 a. m. The leDoivell came
down at 5: 50 and landed with troops. The War Eagle came up with
troops. At 11 the Planet passed with troops. The steamer Fort
Wayne passed up, loaded with pontoon boats.
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April 6.-Off Crump's Landing. From 8 to meridian: Heavy
firing heard all the morning in the direction of Pittsburg. The
John~Rarnm passed down and reported fighting at Pittsburg. Got
underwayI and stood down the river and came to a short distance
above Pittsburg, near the Tyler. At 10: 30 the Tyler stood up the
river and returned. Men coming in report our loss heavy. The ring
still continues without cessation. Several shots have fallen inll the
river close to us. Men still coming in, great inany of them wounded.
They report that the rebels are getting the better of us on the left
wing. Rounded to at 12:15 and stood down the river. Arrived at
Crump's at 12: 50. At 1 p. m. the Fort Wayne passed up with pon-
toon boats on board. Arrived, at Pittsburg at 4. The Tller com-
menced shelling the woods at 4: 15. At 4:30. we commence, fired 12
rounds. At 4: 37 stood down the river; stopped opposite Pittsburg
to take Captain Hurd on board. Dropped down after the Tyler at
5: 45. Heavy firing on shore. At 6 the rebels opened fire on Pitts-
burg; we returned ift by shot and shell. Fired 32 rounds, when, not
hearing any more firing, we ceased at 6: 10. Stood down the river;
everything quiet. Stood up the river and arrived at Pittsburg at
10. At 10: 15 two transports came up with troops; 4 boats arrived
with troops.
April 7.-At 1 a. m. went up and took position with the Tyler and

commenced firing one shell every seventeen minutes. Ceased firing
at 5:30; went on shore and brought off in the cutter a wounded man
belonging to the Twelfth Illinois, and put him aboard the hospital
boat Iannibal. Firing on shore heavy, with cheering all along the
line.

Apr'i 11.-Arrived at Hamburg; put some men non shore. Some
rebel cavalry fired upon them. Dropped out in the stream and re-
turned it with shell; fired three rounds, landed, and took our men on
board.,

CONF:BD:ERAT:*E RE]PO}RTS AN!D CO:ERRES:PONDEINCE:.

[Telegram.]

MEMPHIS, April 18, 1861.
It was telegraphed from Washington to Cairo to-day that Cairo

will be made base of operations on the Mississippi River, and several
-Southern ports will be blockaded.

M. C. GALLOWAY.
Hon. L. P. WALKER.

Letter from the governor of Tennessee to the Secretary of War,
regarding the ereetion of, baltteres on the Ohio dand Mississippi
rivers.

EXECUTIVE DEDPART-MENT.
No,,ash.thiie, Tenn., April 22, 1861.

SIR: Your. communication of the 19th instant, suggesting the
probability of an invasion of our borders at points along the Ohio
or Mississippi rivers, and requesting the privilege of erecting batter-
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es at eligblepoi;ints aon the banks of these rivers: as a means of
defense, has. ben receivi and briefly answered by telegraph. Ap-
preciating'the nee of such defenses as you suggest I had, pre-
vioUs to'the Secript of your letter, ordered Lieutenant bunnington,
recentlybofthe Unite States Navy to take observations Of the river
and Are ttom themost eligible sites for the eretion of, one or more
batteries. I have this day written to him at Memphis, and also to
Colonels Tright and Smith, acquainting them with your request,
informing thesmof ,my cordilassent t it, and instructing them to
confer with any authorities who may b sent by you there with the
view of facilitating the matter as fr as may be within their power.
I fully appreciate your suggestions with regard to our common dan-
gers, and cordially reciproate your sentiments concerning the mutual
interests, sympathy, and destiny of the citizens of my State and of
your Government. I-beg to assure you that I will confer freely and
cooperate most cordially as far as map be within my power in every-
thing looking to a defense of our rights and an ample redress of any
injuries that may be inflicted.

I have the honor to be, with very great respect,
ISITAM G. HANGI.

Hon. L. P. WALKER,
Secretary of War, C. S. A.

[Telegram.]

MEMPHiIS, April , 1861.
Randoph, [Tenn.i, is the most eligible situation for a battery to

protect Memp is. iatan [Philip] Stockton considers his insitruc-
tions as restricting him to a point nearer Memphis. Will you author-
ize him to exercise his own judgment and construct at Randolph?

GID. J. PILLOW.
L. P. WALKER.

(Telegram.]

NASvi'VILE April a6, 1861.
A boat bound from St. Louis to Nashville, with powder and lead

on board for Tennessee, was captured by the steamer Swallow near
Cairo said to be by order of the governor of Illinois. Is it abso-
lutely necessary that you withdraw 1,50Q of the 3,000 guns sent me
from LouisvilleI
o.APM G..WAARISL

Hou.^ Lo P. WALIK}4.
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Letter froin M'jor Gorgas", . & Army, i WT ScsiaetzofWar, re-
gardiny Federal operation# on9 Misesiuppi River.

W~t.Nw. MVWAR DtPARIME~r, X. S. A.,;
OrdndWe Offke, Monto y [Ala., A 29,1861.

GUNERAL: I think it my duty to call your ation to what seems
to me the object off the troops now assembling at Cair.

It is known that T',000 men have bn called out by theV. nifed
States Executive, and he has probably5,000 regulars 'disposable,'per-
haps more, making an aggregate of at least 80,000. Of this levy the
contingents from New England and from New York and Pennsyl-
vania (Eastern) are hurrying on to .Washingto'n. But none of the
troops from west of the Alleghanies areb;knownito have'gne east-
ward. The only. rendezvous so f Vrheard of is Cairo. As the levies
on the States north and west of the Ohio and western Pennsyl-
vania must amount to quite one-half of the whole ilumbr, it is fair
to presume that 40,000 men are hasteningto the Ohio, while thle
other half of the levy is covering Washington.
Assume that they are concentra-tin at argo,ai information leads

us to suspect what can be thle object of assembling so formidable it
force? -Not, certainly, to hold Cairo and cut off the communication
with St. Louis? So great a force can have but one object-to descend
the Mississippi, take New Orleans, and, with the cooperation of at
fleet, besiege and take Forts St. Philip and Jackson. There would
be no need of protecting their communications, because they would
make the fleet their base of operations, and with New Orleans in their
possession would be unassailable.
To avoid se great a calamity it would be necessary to fortify sonic

point, as Columbus or Richmond [Hickman?] (60 or 70 miles above
Memphis), lining the banks of the river with cannon and covering
them with land works-an intrenched camp, capable of holding
30,000 men. With this the passage of the river could not be effected,
and there would be no use in turning such a work, since nothing could
be effected below it without a flotilla.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. GoRGAs,

Major, etc., Mncharge of Engineer Bureau.
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR.

[Telegram.]

NASHVILLP, Maiy 8, 1861.
We need temporarily at Memphis the assistance of several good

artillery officers. We are threatened with an early descent down the
Mississippi with an armament of floating battery. If at your dis-
posal, order them to Memphis at once.

I8SHAN G. HARRIS.
Hon. L. P. WALKER.
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Report of MaforrWeeneral Pillow,-. I8. Armnsy jeyatding affairs in
Teonlemsee.-

-HVAbQ TAUM8 ARMY OP rnh TN*11,
Memphis, [Tentt., June 20, 1861.

I hki*6tnowhto thefied all the tofor& we can possibly arm. You
have here 2,000 flint-lock muskets, which I ask your permision to
issue. We are hiithe Confederate States Government, as you know,
by a large majority' Of the popular vote-say 70,000-and our army
is a part of the forces of the Confederate States, subject to your
orders. I suppose we have 30,000 men in the State who have ten-
dered their services-more than we have the means of arming. Can
YOu Permit me to issue these arms'? I telegraphed you some time
since. In reply you said the President had written to Governor
Harris Governor Harris informs me that he has not received any
letter from the President. I have my defensive Works here nearly
completed, and we have on hand in the State about 15,000 armed men,
and this force would be materially strengthened if the Arkansas and
Tennessee troops were under -the same officer, so that the forces of
both States could be concentrated upon a threatened approach of the
enemy. NVith, these forces united we could advance in a short
time to thexrelief of Missouri. I have applied to the governor of
the State for permission -to assume the offensive just as soon as I
can be assured of my position here. I am preparing to effectually
blockade the river at Randolph by a ship cable chain, supported by
buoysf anchors etU. This barricade will arrest any fleet of boats
that may-attempt a descent of the river under mybatteries, so that
my guns will sink and burn them up with hot shot. I have six bat-
teries, mounting about thirty heavy guns, completed. All my de-
fensive works will be completed this week, and I can be prepared to
advance to the assistance of Missouri in a few davs. I can dislodge
the Cairo'forces, and will: do it if authority is given for that purpose
and I am allowed to use the Arkansas force&. Before assuming the
offensive, I deemnit prudent to strengthen the forces at Union City, as
I shall require a portion of that force to go forward. Please answer
its promptly as youri other engagements wvill permit and say if I can
be allowed to issue the flint-lock muskets; and if I can advance into
Missour0i, turning Kentucky; and if the forces at Corinth and Ar-
kansas can be placed under my orders for a forward movement. I
send this dispatch by Major [John D.] Martin, who will apply to
you for authority to raise a regiment for the service of the Confed-
erate Stabes. ]He is a talented and highly accomplished officer and
gentleman, and I warmly recommend him as fitted to command a reg-
Iment and hope you will commission him.

With great respect, yom' obedient servant,
Gii). J. PILmow,

Afayor-Ge'n.errl, ComiinatdinqAli'tly of 7'efl'W88Cee.
Hon. L. P."AL'KFR,

Seeetary of War, C. S.

P. S.-Tf the President has not yet ordered the- MlcRae up, let it be
done as promptly as possible. They have an armed steam tug at
Cairo that is sweeping the river aboveie my batteries, seizing all- the
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steamboats, completely controlling everything out of reach of my
batteries. They, to-night, seized the steamer KentUcy, belonging
to this city. We can not approach the Missouri shore, and yet my
Government has just approved of my purpose-to go forward to the
relief of Missouri. I must have the support of the Cornth forces
and the Arkansas troops. (ive me power and I will advance to the
relief of Misouri,

-GI. J. PIrLOW,
Maqjor-&Genwiea, (/mnwnding Army of Tennessee.

Report of Acting Master Millk, C. S. Navy, regarding the purchase
of arms-1.

1Mzxrrs; TEWN., June £6, 1861
I hereby acknowledge the receipt of the reqtisition for $10,00,

made out in my favor and forwarded to this place. The: delay at-
tending the arrival of this draft prevented my purchasing as many
arms as I had engaged; but there are several persons in te -market
purchasing arms and the owner of them in mansof them were
unwilling to refuse the ready money offered by purhasers and keep
the arms waiting the arrival of my draft. I ave, however, sue-
ceeded in purchasing a few rifles here, and have shipped them to
Fort Smith

I shall leave the city tomorrow for South Carolina and North
Carolina. In the latter Sta-te I expect to procur allther rifles I need.
I shall keep the Department at alt times advisd of my whereabouts,
and hope to be able to report at Richmond in a monthfrom now.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
-THOB. B. MILLS,-

-. S.N5ay.
Hon. LI. P. WALKIR,

Secretary ofTWar-

Letter fromn LWeutenant Brown, S. Navy, toeMajor-General Polk,
C. S. Ar-my2 regarding measures on foot for procuring ordnance
and ammunition.

RICHMOzNO VA., July 30, 1861.
SiR: I have the honor to inform you that I-will go to Norfolk

Tuesday evening with an order onl the commandant there for fifty
heavy 32-pounlder guns, and- that I -shall hIur these Wet as quickly
as I can. I beg leave further to add that there ar rpt here of
extraordinary preparations going on on the Ohio Rive in the way
of gunboats. I fear that the workshops of New Orleans will be
taxed to the utmost to supply giun carriages for. defenses below.
Possibly at Holly Springs, at Florence, Ala and Nashville they
may be able to aid us in preparing such carriages. No time is to be
lost with regard to our river or i cations. I have shells ordered
from Pensacola-the fu7es go from here-and I have the prospect
by October of a battery of rifled 30-pounders. Powder is the great
want, and they are actually looking to Tennessee to supply this part
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of the country. Can we not continue to draw some supply of this
article from a I sent a telegraphic message to-day announcing
my success so far regarding the guns.

I am, very respectfully,
I. N. BROWN,

Lieutenant, C. S. Navy.
Major-General POiLK,

Comdy. Department No. 2, Jfemphis, Tenn.

Letter from, Lieutenant Brown, 6. S. Navy, to Major-General Polk,
Cf S. Atmy, regarding the d'i8po8ition of gwu8.

NORFOLK, VA., Agugmt 2, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor to state for your information that there will

be some little delay in getting the fifty guns forward for want of
transportation. It will, perhaps, be to-day week before the last ship-
ment can, go from here. I regret to find that these guns will have to
be transferred at Bristol, Tenn., to other cars, by which some further
delay will be experienced. I shall go to Richmond on Monday to
ask from President Davis an order for a share for our river defenses
of the many fine things preparing here for. the enemy. Had vour
requisition been delayed but a few days, the last gun would perhaps
have gone from here to defend some. creek or inlet which I have
never heard of, and which, if the enemy were so idle as to think of
entering, could have no influence upon the fate of the war. I fear
that all the best guns-have gone to places of secondary importance,
and that the best projectiles are to follow in the same direction. To
divert some of them to our own part of the country I will (though
not specially authorized by you) do what I canm I wish hat tile
chief of ordnance for department No. 2 bould contract for seasoned
ash timber to make rammers and sponge staffs and heads. This
timber might be fire-seasoned in a few days. I am sure we should
have a strong battery near the Narrows [Mississippi River?], at
the lower part of Randolph Bluffs, and this without weakening the
Fulton defenses. Profssor Maury, C. S. Navy, tells me that he is
coming West to plant submarine batteries or magazines. There is no
place from Cairo to New Orlean, itnmy opinion, so suitable for these
as at the lower point of the Randolph Bluffs. I took the liberty of
saying, something in my note from Richmond regarding the general
scarcity of powder, which is-to be, I fear, the most serious want of
the Confederacy. If there should be any additional supplies received
from the Ohio country, I hope the Ordnance Department may think
of subjecting it to proof trial before paying for it. If in these notes,
which I may take the liberty of addressing to you, I should some-
times seem to go beyond the strict bounds of my official position, I
trust that you will see ini my doing so no want of respect for your
superior authority avd information, but a zeal only to do what I can
for our cause.

I am, very respectfully,
I. N. BROWN,

Lieutenant, C. S. Navy.
Major-General L. POLK,

Comdg. IPepavtmeiat No. , lJfemphi/s, 'I'enn,.
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- Tehprin.]
MEMPHIS AUDust 3, 1861.

(Vipa Chattanooga.)
I am informed that three of the gunboats built at Ciniinnati came

over: the falls at New Albany, where they were to complete their
armament and drop down at once to Cairo. Seven steamboats loaded
with troops left St. Louis yesterday for Bid s PointA and Cairo.
Frdmont is concentrating a force at Cairo and Cape Girardeau. My
force greatly needs strengthening. Will you not order [Daniel R.]
Russell's and the other Mississippi regiments and any other forces at
your command in the State of Alabama or Mississippi or Louisitma,
that are disposable, to report to me without delay? Russell's has
not yet moved. Will you please reply to my application for a quar-
termaster? I have none, and Captain Stockton has been detailed
as my inspector-general,, and I have detailed Major I Lewis G.]
De Rusnsy to act in his place as chief of engineers. The latter is not
available therefore, as quaitermaster. I have nominated Mr. A. S
Shepherd as quartermaster with the rank of major, Mr. S. is the best
man I can procrie for that office. I propose also to have trans-
ferred to the Confederate service the ordnance- corps of Tennessee.
As it stands it is very efficiently oorganized, and we want it all for
supplying any order and the neighboring commands. I wish Cap-
tain MH. W.right, late of the UIJitd States Ordnance Corps, to be
my chief, if possibh1. I should like their appointments immediately.
I have again to urge on the Department to send me more troops.

L. PoLI.
ion. L. P. WALKER.

Letter from Major-Cenerai Polk, (7. S. Army, to the Secretary of
the Navy, reg testing that Lieidenant Carter, C. S. Navy, be per-
mitted to remain in hiM department.

COLUMBUS, KY., September 25, 1861.
SIR: I am to-day in receipt of your orders, through Captain

Buchanan, diretin' Lieutenannt J. 1t. Carter, X. S. Navy to report
to Flag-Officer Hollins for dutyv at New Orleans. I desireSo say that
I have respectfully to request, if the interests of the service will not
be compromised 1Py it, that Lieutenant Carter be permitted to remain
on duty in this department.
The gunboats the enemy have now in the Mississipi River are

giving, us most serious annoyance, and I find it in ispensable, to
check their movements and to protect our transports, to have an
armed boat under mv command, Without its aid our operations
would be very seriously obstructed, if not to an extent paralyzed. As
a necessity, therefore,'! have purchased a strong river boat, which I
have secured at a low cost, and have sent it to New Orleans, under
the care of Lieutenant Carter, to be cut down and prepared for an
armament.
This work is now nearly completed, and as Lieutenant Carter,

who has been some time past in service in this region, haas a knowl-
edge of ouir wants and how to meet them, I have respectfully to rep-
resent that I should be glad to have him continued tinder my com-
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mand o the puirpoe oftfaking charge tf this gunbat, and that he
be raion of the order above allided to.

i have the honor to respectfully, your obedient servant,
L Pmr,

Major-General, Commanding.
Hon. S. R. MALLonY,

Seoetary of the Aidavy.

Report of Major-General Polk, (7. S.iArmy,meeting the services
tn hi department of Lieutenant Maury, C. S. Navy.

' HEADQUARTERS FIRST Divisiox WESTERN DEPARTMENT,
Columbus, Ky., October 10, 1861.

SIl: I feel constrained to urge upon you the necessity of at once
furnishing me an officer familiar with the subject of submarine bat-
teries a capable of a practicable application of this -species of de-
fense to the Mislsippi tiver.

I have had- soint corespondence with Lieutenant M. F. Maury in
relation to this matter, and while it^ would be personally gratifying
to me,, I think the public good would be, greatly promoted by his
being ordered to report for duty to these headquarters.

I Ialve the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. POLK,

Mayor-General, Commanding.
Honf. J. P. BENJAMIN,

Secretary of Rlar, Riehmond, Va.

Letter from Al jor-Ceneral Polk, C. S. Army, to the Secretary of
the Navy, regarding the preparation of a gunboat and Cr1)'pbknr/
of two Pederal vemel.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION WESTERN DEPARTMENT
Columbus, Ky., October 10, 1861.

Under the pressing emergencies of the service on this river, I
ordered the alteration and arming of a steamner that was built very
staunch to serve as a. gunboat. This boat, of which I have written
youl, is being IItered ahd armed under the direction of Lieuteniant
Carter, who, by your order, has been allowed to remain with me
nnd complete it. It will be out neoxt week and ready for its glins,
anid it il so necessary that I have resolved to devote certain guns I
obtained for land batteries to her use. These she will take on at
Memphis, -nd will be ready in a few days thereafter for service.
Two of the enemy's gunlboats C-ame down to this place two days argo
and opened -fre on the batteries I was putting into position shelling
nnd throwing -round shot. Their fire *as returned with vigor and
with such success as to cripple them both. One of them, we tire in-
formed, sahk about 10 miires Above this, and the other was so mlch
injured as to be obliged to be relieved of her armament. Had the
boat Lieutenant Carter is now building been on hand, we should
have been able to capture or destroy them both.
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The expense of the construction of Lieutenant Carter's boat, I
am informed, is moderate, and the work remarkably well done.

It will be necessary to make provision for the payment of the ex-
penditures incurred in the construction, and I write to say that I
shall be obliged by your indicating the mode in which these expendi-
tures are to be provided for.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. POLK

Major-General, Commanling.
Eon. S. R. MALLORY, --

Secretary of the Navy.

Letter from Major-General Polk, C. S. Army, to the Secretary of
the N\avy, requeseting the purchase arid fltting of three 8teamer8
on WFestern rivers.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION XESTERN DEPARTMENT,
ColuM.bus, Ky., October 15, 1861.

SIR: I am very much in need of additional boats to operate upon
the Mississippi, Tennessee, and Cumberland rivers. I can purchase
one on the Mississippi River, a very fine boat., for $20,000; one on the
Tennessee River for $12,000, and another on the Cumberland River
for about- the same amount. These can speedily be converted into
armed gunboats. They are indispensable to our defenses.
Will you please order their purchase and armament immediately?

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. POLK,

Major-General, Commanding.
Hon. S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Navy, Richmond, Va.

Semi-ofcil report of Brigadier-General Alcorn, C. S. Army,,qivnq
general advices regarding operations of the enemy and Confederate
organization in Kentucky.

HEADQUARTERS,
Camp Hopkin8ville, October 21, 1861.

SIR: I had the honor to send you dispatch this morning. The gun-
boat Conestoga passed up to Cinton or Linton Saturday, took 1,000
barrels of flour, and passed down again Sunday, I suppose to Smith-
land. [James S.] Jackson's force at Owensborough is increasing;
has 300 or 400 cavalry constantly scouring the country around him.
Our friends are suffering greatly. Jackson is receiving large sup-
plies of small arms, Minie muskets, Colt and Enfield rifles; three
steamboats, as my spy says, are now discharging at that place; muni-
tions are being-sent in quantities to Hartford from Calhoun. The
enemy is active, and unless you can move soon in that direction, the
pork, bacon, wheat, all subsistence upon which we rely in that direc-
tion, will be lost to us. A movement to Madisonville, Calhoun, Hen-
derson, and Owensboro promptly made would give us the whole
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country. If this can not be done, then the country will be a barren
treasure when acquired.
The Kentuckians still come in small squads. I have induced the

most of'them to go in for the war. This requires about three speeches
a day. When thus stirred-up, they go almost to a snan. Since I have
found that I can't be a general, I have turned recruiting agent and
sensation speaker for the: brief period that I shall remain. By all
means supplies and equipment, if any are to be had, should be sent
to this st. I now have about 250 war men, without arms, camp
equipage, or anything else.
My quartermaster Is: out of money, and can't obtain it except on

personal security. - At' Nashville he obtained $7,000, of which I ad-
vised you,-in this wavy Happening to meet a responsible acquaintance
in that city. This, I submit, oight to be a post or it ought not.
Major [James W.] Hewitt has returned. My command-is now
mustered into the service, except about 60 sick at Clarksville, who will
not muster in (although I have written them) until they see me.
When I-can see them, they will muster in. I can do this as I return
home. I know they will do as I say.
Let me impress upon you the necessity of sending a comptent

officer to-command tis post; the senior colonel is disqualified; the
army will be demoralizeil under his command; he is clever enough
but is indolent, and requires to be looked after. I had about as soon
be shot as to ieavre here, but would rather be shot than remain a-
hermaphrodite in the service. I have a young man now under arrest
for making or using threatening and abusive language on the streets
toward myself and the army; among other things, that he intended
to shoot myself. Sulch language should not be permitted and I shall,
unless I find~imprisonment at hard labor sufficient to suppress it, make
some examples of severity that will be sufficient for the purpose. It
is openly avowed that our indulgence results from our conscious
weakness. The course of indulgence pursued, you will find, must be
changed, sooner or later it must be changed. This you will find, I
think, the sooner the better. I don't think I am disposed to tyranny,
but a sensible, firm, efficacious, decisive, and prompt authority is
necessary to the occasion. I make suggestions, believing that I may
do so without offense.; always obedient, however, to my superiors.

I hope you will pardon my liberty with you in thus writing to you
direct rather than-throuigh the adjttant, as my correspondence is not
intended to be classified as reports.

Respectfully, yours, etc., Jr. L. ALCO11N,
Btriqadier-Oeneral.

Brigadie'r-General S. B. BUCKNER, C. S. Army,
BoWling Green,, JiA.
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Report of CoZonel Allisoni C. S. Army, of an attack on Camp Joe
Underwood, Ky, October B4 18614

HDX. TWENTY-FOUH R'TVTZNN. VS.
Cave City, Ky. October 4, 181.

Sir: In compliance- with your order I left Otive City on the 23d
instant at 4 p. m. for Camp Joe Underwood, a distance of. 25 miles,
with the following force: 250 infantry, Twenty-fourth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteers; 120 Tennessee cavalry, under Captains [Oliver
P.] Hamilton and [Jacob B.] Biffle, and one piece of artillery, under
the',ommand of Lieutenant , and arrived at^the camp of the
enemy the next morning -about 5 o'clock. Our advance giard was
fired upon by the enemy's pickets, and a general skirmish ensued,
when. the entire force under my command chitrged upon the-camp,
routing the enemy, capturing 14 prisoners, 3 of whom.wee released
upon a parole of honor byv me; the others were delivered to you. A
number of the enemy were wounded and several reported killed.

All the officers and men under my command acted bravely. We
returiedlto Cave City on the 25th without the loss or injury of a man.
The following contraband articles and property were captured, to

wit: 1 gray horse, 11 muskets 3 rifles, a small lot of ammunition, 3
drums, a lot of knives etc,, besides other articles that have never
come into my possession. All of the above articles, etc.; are subject. to
your order.

Respectfully submitted. R
R. D. ALu- N,

Colonel, Commanding.
Major-GGenerl HARDEE.

Appoinztment as actingq nzidshipman, C. S. Nay, from -the Seretary
of the Navy to Edward A. S;atn.

C. S. NAvy DEPARtMENT,
Richmond, October 31, 1861.

Sxm:_You are hereby informed that the President his, appointed
you- an acting midshipman in the Navy of the Confederate States,
and you are requested to notify this Department of your acceptance
of the appointment.

Should you accept the appointment, you will pred t6 New
Orleans and report to Flag-Officer George N. Hollins, C. S. Nav for
duty; and you will be-careful to continue your studies and prepare
yourself fr examinations to be held hereafter, when, if found quali-
fied, you will receive thle appoinlihnent of midshipman in the C. S.
Navy.

S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Acting Midshipman EDWARYD A. SWAIN, C. S. Navy,
Richmond, Va.
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Letteu fromh G A. Ijenry, esq., to General Johnston, C. -S. Army,
rewarding conditions at Forts Henrny and Donelson.

CLARKSVILIX, November 1, 1861.
DEAR GENERAL: I returned home last night from Forts Henry and

Donelson, where I went in company with Major Gilmer. Fort 1enry
is in fine condition for defense, the work admirably done, as Major
Gilmer thinks, and the first regiment, under: Colonel Heiman, the
Tenth Tennessee, the very :best I have seen in the service. They are
healthy and in fine discipline. I am glad to make this report, and
to say the information I gave you lately was based on an untruthful
representation made by the major of that regiment, who was forced
to resign his, position. I now think, from a personal inspection, it is
One of the best regiments in the Tennessee line.
Fort Donelson is in very bad condition. No work has been done

of any account, though Lieutenant Dixon, a young officer of great
energy, will Soon, I hope, have it put in a fine state of defense, unless
Major Gilmer shall determine to fortify Lineport instead, lie and
Dixon were to go to-day to inspect that point and to determine which
position should be fortified. I left them last night at 10 o'clock at
D over. Dixon retutirned yesterday from an expedition down the
river, where he had gone to blockade it by sinking old barges in the
channel. Two were sunk at Line Island, and six alt Ingrain-s Shoals,
some 10 miles below. Captain Harrison, an old steamboat captanl,
familiar with this river, concurs with Dixon that the work is
effectually done. They think it will be impossible for gunboats to
pass- Ingram's Shoals even when the water is 10 feet higher than it
is Ilow. It seems to me the guns at Donelson, if well anahned, would
be amply sufficientto defend this river against the Lincoln glunboaIts.
Though Donelson is unfortunately located on the river, it certainly
possesses great natural advantages against a land attack. A succes-
sion of deep ravines nearly surround it, including 10 or 15 acres of
land thickly lined with trees in the right place, which, if felled with
the tops outward, would protect it against cavalry, the approach of
artillery, and almost of infantry. Thiis s my military opinion. I
rather think it will be supported by Major Gilmier's.

With great respect, your friend, G. A. HENRY.

General A. SIDNEY JOHNSTON.
Dixon reported the gunboats in sight when he finished the work at

Ingram's Shoals and came up the river.

Letter from IV. B. Machen, esq., to General Tlghman, (it. S. Ar-my,
regarding a reconnvoz(.ance in he dlitrectionl of (:aem.berland River.

PRINCETON, Ky., Noveber 1, 1861.
DEAR SIR: I proceeded yesterday in the direction of the sulpoeCd

fortification on Cuimuberland. When wVithimI about 12 miles of the
point I met the citizens of the country fleeing from their homes with
terrible rumors of a Northern army marching through the, country
in the direction of Hopkinsville from somd point on the river, but
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could gather nothing reliable from any source, except that the
Southern troops had left, carrying off their cannon. I remained
until night in that region, and then turned to this point. Here I
learn that they had obstructed the river at Ingram's Shoals and had
reembarked their guns and gone up the river. The gunboat came
up to the obstruction and fired a good many heavy iuns but for what
purpose is not known. She left and went down below idddyville, and
possibly out of the river. She is a new boat, and has the appearance
of being much more formidable than those heretoforeinhthe river,
mounting much heavier guns. I am starting tov Eddy'ville and, if
successful, will be. able to give you a more satisfactory detail on my
return, which will be as soon as practicable. No troops left, so far as
I can learn, though much alarm exists about it. I was unable to
get hold of information upon which I could rely so as to send a
messenger last night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. B. MACHEN.

General LLOYD TILGHMAN.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel IHayne8, C. S. Army, regarding the
obstruction of the Cumberland River at Ingram'8 Shoal78.

NASHVILLE, TENN., November 2, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor to report to you that the obstruction at Eddy

Shoals, or Ingram's Bar, was completed Wednesday last by sinking
three barges, 120 by 27 by 8, filled with stone.;,also two smaller
ones near the bar. This obstruction is complete against the gunboats
for any rise less than about 12 feet over present stage. -These
boats contain about 1,200 tons of stone, and the boats themselves are
made of 6-inch scantling. It may be possible that in a few weeks
the current which sets in over the head of the bar between the sunken
boats may wash out a channel. If so, it can be easily closed by
sinking a small boat in the' new channel. Lieutenant-Colonel
MacGavock, commanding at Fort Donelson, furnished a company
of cavalry, three of infantry, and four pieces of artillery to protect
the working party, but no enemy appeared. Captain Lieutenant]
Dixon, Engineers, had charge, of the force, and Captain H. H.
Harrison was intrusted with the sinking of the boats. Two barges
were also sunk at Line Island, effecting a barrier there, which may be
made complete by sinking a small boat at the head of the island to
close a small interval. The )eople on the river above Eddyville
to Dover, 45 miles, are generally enthusiastic for the South, but a
few Lincolnites are scattered about, who eagerly carry the news to
Smithland. Captain Dixon and Major Gifmner, of the Engineers,
are examining the site at Linieport, with a view to fortifying it.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
MILroN A.- HAYNES,

Lieidutenvat-Ctonel, Artilery,
General A. SIDNEY JoJiNsToN, C. S. Army,

Growling Green Ky.
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Letter from Samuel Tate, espy to General Polk, d. S. Army, regard-
ing general matter.

MEMPHIS November 6, 1861.
DEAR STe: I go to Newi Orleans to-morrow with Captain Hunt,

with a hope of being able to make some arrapgement by which we
may get a large lot of the things now most needed. I can hardly
hod to accomplish all that our friend Richmond desires and is
willing :to attempt yet we may do something, and anything now is
that much inma close place. I farn that the gunboat howard is now
due here. There are six 32-pounder guns and-one 8-inch columbiad
that Captain Hunt tells me are for her. I wish we had a dozen such
boats. If we had, I should feel safe. I hope you will not cease
your efforts until you get the chain cables no here in place, and as
many submarine batteries planted as you think necessary to blow ill
the Lincoln gunboats out of the Mississippi River. I think we have
no positive insurance against these gunboats except in the submnarine
batteries. These will do, I know." I learned from Mr. Morgan, at
Nashville on Saturday last, that they were making 2,800 pounds of
powder there daily., Mr. Thomas Lee, of New Orleans, assures me
they are making 6,000 pounds daily at that place. The only fear is
want of saltpeter, and we have enough of that to keep things going
for thirty or forty days, by which time we will have some of our
largest caves in operation in Arkansas, besides many of smaller note
lit other points. Besides this, I think our ports will be open in forty
days, and we will be able to get what we want. Then we can fight
the North for ten years and, make money by it. The Federal fleet is
bombarding Port Loyal, but as far as heard from we have the best
of it. We are looking with great anxiety to hear further from the
fleet.. We expect to hear of a great battle between Price and Mc-
Culloch and Fr~mnont. Our advices assure us Price and McCulloch
have made the trip and got together at Neosho with 37,000 men, and
Fr6mont is at Springfield with about 40,000. We have no fear of the
result. General, don't forget or neglect the submarine batteries.
They are the thing, and should not be delayed. You must make them
give you plenty of powder for Fort Pillow and Columbus. A failure
to have this thing needful would ruin everything and bring ruin and
disgrace upon us all. The month of November will be memorable
and bloody.
My best wishes for your-success and triumph.

SAM. TATE.
General POLK.

Report of Major Gilmer, C. S. Kngbwhers, regarding the defenses
of the (7tmbelAn7d Rh'ver.

NASIIVILLE, TENN., NIovemnber 3, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at. this place last even-

ing about 9 o'clock by way of the Cumberland River. After making
a careful examination of the country around Clarksville and the Culn-
berland River as low down as Lineport, 15 miles below Fort Donel-
son, I have now to report as follows, viz:
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'Second. As to the defenses of Cumberland Riverbelow Clark
ville, they should be at. least as low down as Fort Donelson. Our
efforts for resisting gunboats should be concentrated there, and to
this end Captain Dixon will do everything in his power to hasten
forward the works at that point. Lineport, 15 miles below, presents
many advantages for defending the river, but as the works at Fort
Donelson are partially built, and the place susceptible of a good
defense landward, I advised Captain ixon to retain the position
and construct the additional defenses is rapidly as possible. To ob-
struct the Cumberland at points below Donelson, old barges and flats
have been sunk at Ingram s Shoals, a few miles above Eddyville, and
at Line Island, 3 miles below Lineport. -In all ordinary, stages of
water the obstructions render the river impassable for gunboats, and
for any other boats at this time. -Such, at least, ;is the judgment of
Captain Dixon, who superintended the sinking of: the barges.

* * * * .* * *

I am, sir, Very respectfully,.,your obedient servant,
J. F. GILmER,

Major, and Chief Engineer Vestern Department.
Lieutenant-Colonel W. W. MACKALL,

.Assistant Adjutant-General.

Mfemoranduim eotravt fromn Guthrie papers.

John Julius Guthrie, lieutenant-commanding, C. S. Navy, was
ordered to assume command of the steamer Red Rover, purchased at
New Orleans, La., for $30,00, this day, November 7, 1861.
Was ordered to proceed to Memphis, Tenn., November 25, 1861, or

other place to meet the floating battery New Orleans. Joined her
near Columbia, Ark., and arrived at Polumbus, Ky., December 11,
1861.
Second Assistant Engineer William Heron reported for duty

November 6, 1861, for Red Rover.
Third Assistant Engineer James Waters reported for duty on Red

Rover November 7, 1861.
Third Assistant Engineer John LW.] Dorsey reported for duty on

Red Rover November 6, 1861.

Report of General Johnston, C. S. Army, regardinwq the proposed
operations of the emy sn Kentucky, and referring to the condi-
tion of Confederate defenses.

1IEAWQUAtrrERS WESMTRN DEPPARTMENT,
Bowling Green, [Ky.], November 8, 1861.

Sin: The great superiority of the enemy's; force has enabled him
to place a heavy column, estimated at 20,00 -men in front of me,
and to concentrate auxiliary former of Kenttckians, supported by
Federal troops, on my right and left, threatening flank movements.
One of these movements has for its object Nashville, Tenn., Which
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is one of our principal depots, where large supplies of subsistence
for the army east and west are accumulated and valuable manufac-
tories of arms, powder, clothing, etc., are established and in successful
operation. The object Iof the: other movement is the breaking up
of the Memphis and Ohio Railroad and the occupation of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., which, if effected, turns the right of the columns under
General. Polk's command.
The effectiveness of the force here is considerably diminished by

sickness i(in most cases measles), and the same calls has left but a
small portion of. General Tilghman's command at Hopkinsville, Ky.,
fit for duty.

These: considerations have induced me to draw 5,000 men from
General- Polk'scommand to cover the defenses of Clarksville. The
Cumbeland River defenses will also be thus provided for, besides
enabling me to drive back the forces of the enemy concentrating at
Hartford, north of Green River, designed I think to operate against
Clarksvilie and Russbllville, bbth of which are on the Memphis and
Ohio Railroad.
Three regiments will garrison the fort at Columbus. After de-

ducting them and the force ordered to Clarksville ten or eleven thou-
sand effective men will be left under General Polk's command-a
sufficient force for the defense of his front for the present, but much
less than I would suggest for the contingencies of the future.
The country between Columnblus and the Tennessee River is gen-

crally covered by a heavy forest, with undergrowth, and is inter-
sected by numerous roads. It can be defendedly a force inferior to
the invading force. I am not apprised that the force of the enemy
which may be put in motion in his front is superior to that of General
Polk.
The ironclad gunboats of the enemy have appeared in the Cumber-

land River, but were prevented from ascending higher than near
Eddyville by obstructions lately placed there by order of General
Polk. Boats loaded with stones and sunk on the shoals have also
been placed in the river at Lineport.
Twelve miles above Lineport is the site of Fort Donelson. By,

this time it is in a state of defense, having, besides other guns of less
caliber, four 32-pounders and a sufficient garrison. I have also sent
to that point four other 32-pounder guns.
Fort Henry is located on the Tennessee River about 12 miles from

Fort Donelson. It is a strong work 'and sufficiently garrisoned by
an excellent regiment. There is a small supporting force at each of
these forts, consisting, at Fort Donelson, of one regiment of cavalry,
and at Fort Henry of one regiment of infantry.

I find it extremely difficult to acquire reliable intelligence of the
movements of the enemy except that which the activity of our scouts
enables them to furnish, and would be glad to have $5,000 deposited
in a Nashville bank to my credit for secret service.

I beg leave to ask that the staff of the disbursinldepartment) par-
ticularly the commissar department, may be supplied at the earliest
practicable moment Wit money.

Extensive preparations have and are being made at Nashville
under the medical director for the accommodation of the sick, who
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will be sent to that place at the rate of 250 per day, and more if
practicable, till they are conveyed hence.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. S. Jo:nxsToN,

General, C. S. Army.
Hon. J. P. BENJAMIIN,

Secretary of BWar.

This letter has been delayed in consequence of the cutting the
direct railroad communication.

Since this was written General Polk has gained a victory over the
Federal troops opposite Columbus. They were routed with peat
loss and I now consider his situation better than before the conflict.
The movements of the enemy now clearly indicate the correctness

of the views expressed in the first part of this dispatch. I therefore
find still greater reason for bringing forward the troops ordered
from Columbus. Their movement h'as been delayed by the battle,
but I hope they will be in time to anticipate the enemy. I have
received information that a gunboat of the7 enemy has been enabled
by a rise in the Cumberland to pass over the obstructions placed in
the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. S. JOHNSTON,

General, C. S. Army.

Letter from Brigadier-General Pillow, C. S. Army, to Colonel Bowen,
C. . Army, regarding measures for repelling expected attack of
the enemy upon Columbus, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION WEVrERx DEPARTMENT,
Columbus, Ky., November 16, 1861.

COLONEL: I thank you for the intelligence afforded by your dis-
patch. Its contents are confirmed by that received from all other
sources. The enemy is making preparations upon a large scale to
invest this place. My opinion is that he will aim to avoid a conflict
or assault on our works, but will surround my position, cut off
our supplies, and aim to reduce the place by distress, at the same
time harassing us with his gunboats. To provide for this state of
things I have procured the fleet of Commodore Hollins, consisting of
four gunboats and two floating batteries, mounting in all about 50 or
00 guns. I am making extraordinary efforts to prepare for the
enemy's reception. If you have not yet destroyed the cars, I am
willing for you to exercise your discretion as to the time of doing
so, but do not take too much risk upon that subject. For the enemy
to get possession of the cars would be a great point gained by him.
If the enemy shcild throw his forces around my position and cut off
communication with you (a possible contingency you must, be pre-
pared to advance upon and attack him in rear; or in certain con-
tingencies, to dash apon Paducah (if its garrison should be greatly
reduced) and seize that place. In other words, confiding much in
your judgment, you must nave and exercise a large discretion. I will
keep you advised as well as I can of the condition of things here, and
you must aid nie in doing so. With the fleet of gunboats we will de-
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stroy the enemy in the end, but we will have hard fighting and plenty
of it. If you So not want Wickliffe's command, we can use him here
most advantageously, but you must so fortify your position as to be
able to maintain your own ground and, if necessary, assail him
around mine. I speak of Wicidiffe cause Captain Ring said you
did not want Wicklife unless he and King could or would unite their
commands.

GIDEON J. PILLOW,
Brigadier-General, C. S. Army, Commanding.

Colonel JoHN S. BOWEN,
Camp Beauregard.

! [Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
Columbus, Icy., November 22, 1861.

We know we shall be attacked soon. The enemy's gunboats came
down to-day, made a grand flourish, but did not coime within reach
of our guns. It is impossible to form any correct idea of his move-
ments, but you can not get up your forces too soon-I fear not soon
enough. We can and will hold the position unless we are invested
and starved out, and I am exerting every possible effort to get sup-
plies. I have enough now for one month.

GID. J. PILLOW,
General.

ISHAMx G. HARRIS,
Governor of Tennessee, Nashville, Tenn.

[Telegram.]

COLUMBUS, November 22, 1861.
I shall want 600 stand-,wsanted for regiment at Fort Pillow.

* * * * * * *

Commodore, Hollins2 whose fleet I have asked for of the Secretary
of the Navy, is here with one of his boats; the whole, six in number,
are expected in the next two or three days.

I am fortifying near Madrid.
* * * * * * *

L. POLK.
Colonel MACKALL.

Letter from Brigadier-General Pillow, C. S. Army, to the governor
of Tennessee, regarding the movement of reinforcements.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIvIsION WESTERN DEPARTMENT,
Columbu8, Iy., November 25, 1861.

Fifteen thousand reinforcements of the enemy had reached Cairo
and others were at St. Louis, awaiting transportation, on Saturday.
They commenced returning up the river to-day. We have informa-
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tion that General Price is advancing: on St. Louis. This explains
the counter movement, and -I thin2 will- prevent the threatened
movement on this place until the winter will- close in. We have
about completed our defenses, making this place impregnable when
sustained with gunboat fleet and with forces near Union City. YoU
may now take time to organize your forces, gather your arms, and
largely increase the volunteers forces, holding over the country the
call for the militia. Many men will volunteer to avoid the odium
of being forced into the service. I deem this important. informa-
tion for you to possess that you may shape your course accordingly.

Gi6. J. PIL1JOW.
Brigadier-General, C. S. Army, Commanding.

Governor HARRIS,
Nashville, Tenn.

Burningq of the a. S. g'unboat-Tuscarora, November 23, 1861.
[Extract from the Memphis Avalanche, November 26, 1861.]

The Confederate gunboat Tusearora, while coming up the river
last Saturday, was discovered to be on fire about half past 12 o'clock,
about 15 miles this side of Helena. The flames when first discovered
were burning at the forward end of the boiler and directly under the
wheelhouse.

- The wind was blowing aft very strong, and the flames, despite the
efforts that were made to suppress them, spread with fearful rapidity.
The boat was run ashore as soon- as possible. By this time the whole
boat was in flames. The engineer opened the water pipes imme-
diately, so as to save the magazine. He had hardly time to knock
out a bulkhead and jump into the water before the shells in the
forward and aft shell locker commenced exploding. The crew tried
to throw the powder in the ma zine overboard, but had not time to
do so, the explosion of the shells commencing in seven minutes after
the flames were first-discovered.
The captain. and all the crew escaped unhurt. The explosion of the

shells set the negro quarters on Mr. Harbett's [Harbert s] plantation
on fire, besides firing the tops of trees and all combustible material.
The halyards were burned off, when the flag of the stars and bars
floated off and lodged in the top of a tree and-blazed out to the breeze
just as if it had been placed there by design.
This singular occurrence is interpreted by the gallant engineer,

Samuel Brock, as an omen that our cause is bound to triumph under
all circumstances.
In order to repossess the flag the tree had to be cut down. Two

of the officers and four of the men were left in charge of the wreck.
Captain J. W. Dunnington, four officers, and the remainder of the
crew reached the city yesterday morning on the steamer T. D. Hine,
from which point they will proceed -to Columbus.7.
None of the crew saved anything but the clothes upon their per-

sons. The manner in which the fire originated is still a mystery
The most plausible opinion seems to be that some of the crew had
shirts drying, which a spark may have set on fire, and the combusti-
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ble material and high wind conspired to make a conflagration. At all
events the Origin ofthe fire is a mystery.
When the Natchez and Ferd. Kennett passed yesterday the wreck

was;stilI burning, but the magazine being at the stern and covered
with water was safe.
The wreck of the Tuecarora, it is thought, will be raised without

difficulty, and at comparatively little expense.

Letter frontMfajor-General Polk, C. S. Army, to Major-General Price,
C. S. Anrnt, regarding the fortifying of Columbus, Ky., and New
Madrid, Alo.

COLUMBUs, Ky., November 28, 1861.
GENERAL: I avail of the going of one of your command to write

a line to say I have strengthened this position until I regard it as safe
from any assault the enemy may make against it.

I am now concentrating here a strong force and am fortifying New
Madrid.

I have also at my disposal the gunboats belonging to Commander
Hollins' fleet, so that-we are getting into a position to aid you above.

I- shall be governed by circumstances as to my movements, but feel
that you should not allow the enemy to rest or move from St. Louis
southward.
The messenger will give you further information as to details.

L. POLK,
Mfajor-General, Commanding.

Major-General STERLING PRICE,
Missouri State Guard.

Report of Lieutenant MAinor, C. S. Navy, advising improved organi-
zation of the ordnance department at New Orleans.

NAVAL ORDNANCE OFFICE,
New Orleans, La., December 3, 1861.

SIR: I enclose you a list of the gunboats and floating batteries, to-
gether with a statement of the sums now due and becoming due, for
work done and yet to be completed for the ordnance department of
this station.
In order that justice may be done the Government, the ordnance

office here should be organized by the appointment of an experienced
officer to take charge oMit, assisted by two others, to attend to the in-
spection and details. It is an impossibility for one officer to attend to
tie whole of it, and unless our material is inspected and subjected to
the proper test, we will be fighting our enemies on very unequal
terms.
There is work enough for the undivided attention of at least

three officers and the sooner they begin their labors the better will it
be for the pecuniary and other interests of the service.

I am, respectfully,
R. D. MINOR,

Lieutenant, C. S. Navy.
Captain D. N. INGRAHAM,

Chief Bureau Ordnance and Hydrography.
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Letter from Commander Maury, C. S. Navy, t Major-General Polk,
C. S. Army, regarding the preparation of ubmartne battries at
Richmond.

RIcHMOND, December 4, 1861.
GENERAL: I suppose my letters to Lieutenant Brown (wrten one

about the 3d, the other some two weeks ago), on submarne batteries,
have miscarried. Assuming that you would want them for the river
at Columbus7 I have been pushing them forward. I shall have, by
the end of this week, six all ready to be filled and planted, An unex-
pected run of good luck has enabled me to do thls. I have twenty-
ive underway, -all of which, if, in spite of the driftwood and other
habits of the Mississippi, they can be made to answer for that river,
are at your service. I wrote Brown a full description of them. He
will know how to plant them. If I can fiur"ime, when they are
ready-I-should, like to come myself and see that everything is right.
The tanks, such as I have already sent to Memphis as samples for
Lieutenant Brown, will, I fear, have to go as! freight through
Georgia, on account of our burnt bridges. Still, I suppose that these
tanks may be sent from here sooner than they can be made in
Memphis. At any rate, I shall hurry them on with all dispatch
unless You direct otherwise.

Yours, very truly,
M. F. MAURY.

General POLK,
Columbus, Ky.

Letter of introduction from, jMessrs. Brown and Harding to General
Johnston, C. S. Army, in the interests of the preparation of a
gunboat for the protection of Cumberland River.

NASHVILLE, December 5, 1861.
-This will be presented bv Captains Shaw and Lawson, who visit

you for the purpose of conferring about the propriety of constructing
a gunboat or t e Cuimberland liver, or rather, to convert a steam-
boat to that use. Of the efficacy of such a means of defense we are,
not competent to decide, but we are persuaded that it would be of
great utility, and from the present aspect of affairs we are strongly
convinced that this river needs every means of defense practicable.
These gentlemen have had a good deal of experience in steamboating,
but what familiarity they have with this species of craft we do not
know.

Respectfully, NEILL S. BRowN.
W. GC. HARDIN4

General A. S. JOH-IN.STON.
[First endorsement.]

I am deeply impressed with the importance of Confederate gun-
boats on both the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers, and shall be
much pleased-to see the policy adopted. IsHAx G. HAIs.
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-econd endorsement.

I know the bearer, and have confidence in his skill and energy,
and feel the necessity of gunboats.

V. K. STEVENSON.
[Thlrd endorsement.]

Report on this proposition.* Keep in view the best defense of the
river, with the amount of guns we may hope to command. The best
defense is wanted.'
By order of General Johnston:

Wf. W. MACRALL,
Assisanut Adjutanat-General.

Major GILMFR,
Chief Engineer, Nashvile.

Letter from A. L. Saunders, egq., to Alajor-General Polk, C. S. Army,
announcing the forwarding of submarine batteries to Colum-
bu8, Kyt.
bu,.ME}MPIis, December 6, 1861.

This morning I succeeded in having nineteen of my improved sub-
marine batteries forwarded to Columbus by rail. I had hoped that
the entire order for fifty would have been by this time completed,
so that L could have been present and supervised their deposit in
the river. I have previous y sent to Colonel Richmond the plan
I proposed to submerge them. Commodore, Hollins will understand
it, and, of course, place them in such manner as will not for the
present endanger the navigation of the river by the vessels under his
command. The cases are to be charged with powder (25 pounds)
when ready for submerging. The levers are only to be screwed in
after the anchor and weight are properly deposited in the bed of the
river with the cordage attached to the cases. Without the levers in,
it would be almost next to an impossibility to explode one, so that
they can be handled with perfect safety even when charged with
powder. I find it will be necessary to remain here for the present
to supervise the construction of the remaining batteries, as I wish to
see that each one is perfect before being forwarded.
Hoping that you will give instructions for the deposit in the river

of those already shipped, and that the result wilt be a success, I
remain, respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. I1. SAUNDERiS.
Major-General POLK,

Columbus, Ky.
For Glmer's report, s A. W. It., Vol. 7, ). 748.
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Letter from D. AM. Frost, esq., to Hon. E.a. Jabell, flivrng obmerva-
tiong made in journeying between Mempht8 and St. Lauis.

MEMPHIS, TENN., December 9, 1861.
MY DEAR SIR: Agreeably toyour request, I beg leave to state that

the following is the result of observations recently made by me
whilst going to, remaining at, and returning from St. Louis.

St. Louis is surroundedebyea single line of detached works of earth
which are well constructed, but so-located asto adnmit of the passage
of troops between them without coming under fire. This defect
wouldhave been remedied if the original plan of a second line of
advanced works had been carried out. This intention has, however,
been abandoned.

I learned from what I deemed good authority that a force of
30,000 or 35,000 men could be detached from; Missouri for a Southern
expedition and still leave a sufficient force in the State to hold that
portion of it now in the possession of the Federal Government. It is
generally understood to be the intention of Halleck to advance upn
Columbus from Cairo in the latter part of this month or the tirst
of the next with a force of from seventy-five to a hundred thousand
men. Accompanying this land force will be a flotilla of some twenty
or thirty gunboats, which are cased with 2f inches iron amidships,
so as to protect the machinery, and, some thirty mortar rafts, each
carrying a 13-inch mortar, with a bulwark of iron plates three-eighths
inc thick to protect riflemen.: These will be towed into position by
diminutive tugboats or propellers. The gunboats will generally
carry eleven guns of large caliber. The whole expedition will be
thoroughly equipped, and the flotilla will be manned -b experienced
sailors and officered by officers of the Navy. They wil come with
the full intention of taking the place at any cost, and declare 'that
to be their determination, though it cost 20,000 men. I think the
attack will be very formidable.
Columbus is tolerably well fortified with! the usual fieldworks on

the land side, while the steep bluff is a sufficient protection from
assault on the river front. It strikes me, however, that there is a
deficiency of guns in position for a horizontal fire, which, of cothrse,
is best for inexperienced gunners. The plunging fire from the high
bluff is admirably fitted for the sloping sides of the gunboats, but
will be quite uncertain. The large area of the fieldworks will give
a fine target for mortar practice, which may have the effect to demor-
alize green troops. The want of experienced officers seems to be felt
in the garrison.
FortTillow is a place of much greater natural strength than Co-

Jumbus2 and the batteries are well constructed and well located.
Some sixty guns can be brought to bear on almost any point of the
river within range.

I did not see the works on the Wand front, but was informed that
they were well placed and very extensive, requiring a large garrison.
The present garrison of Fort Pillow is insufficient to man the guns on
the river front for any protracted engagement.

I look upon this place as one of great importance. Should boats
be able to get past Colurnbus they could be very effectually stopped
here. It is not so much exposed, or at least the main batteries are
not, to a mortar fire, and it would form an excellent rallying point
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to any tros that might meet with a reverse in front. It ought to be
commanded by an experienced and scientific officer and kept well
provisioned.
With regard to affairs in Missouri General Price has advanced

toward Seaalia and issued a proclamation calling for 50,0000 men.
It is supposed that he will obtain them. If he does, he ought, of
course, to make a demonstration toward St. Louis, in order to retain
there as much as possible of Halleck's force, and at the same time he
ought by all means to attack and take Fort Leavenworth, which
contains supplies of every kind sufficient to winter his army, and
which are estimated by those who transported them to be worth
$8,000,000. Having taken Fort Leavenworth and destroyed the Han,
nibal and St. Joseph Railroad before he did so, he could then, with
that force, sweep down through Kansas and exterminate the jay-
hawkinig bands of Lane and on gonlry which he could easily do,
as he would then have them between two fires
B ivery prompt and energetic action,-such as he has heretofore

exhibited, it is not impossible that Halleck's great expedition might
be paralyzed; but to do this he must have a large force, and to obtain
this it has been necessary for him in the proclamation referred to to
confess his present weaknes.
When we look at the great necessity that exists for troops in this

direction, it seems impossible that the recent movement of troops
from that theater to Arkansas can be justified.

I need not tell you that to lose Memphis now would be to lose the
heart of the Southwestern States of the Confederacy. To prevent
this it is necessary that those States should strain every nerve to re-
enforce Fort Pillow and Columbus, and that speedily, and at the same
time everything now possible should be done to give heart and hope
to the people of Missouri.

Very truly, yours,
D. M. FROST.

Hon. E. C. CABED.

Letter from Neill S. Brown, esq.? to the Secretary of War, introduc-
ing the mayor of Nashville, visiting Richmond fin the interests of
gunboat construction for the Vestern rivers.

NASHVILLE, December 14, 1861.
SIR: This will be presented to you by R. B. Cheatham, esq., mayor

of Nashville. After an interview with General A. S. Johnston he
visits Richmond for the purpose of urging the expediency of con-
structing- gunboats for the use of the Cumberland and Tennessee
rivers, or rather of converting steamboats into gunboats. I commend
him to your kind and respectful notice as a gentleman of intelligence
and energy, and who is familiar with our wants, our territory, and
necessities. I will add on this subject my own conviction of the
utility of one or more gunboats on each river. I am of opinion that
our city, with all its public stores, is in imminent peril. You are
aware that the force of the enemy in front of Bowling Green is not
less than 75,000, and perhaps 100,000. We have not half that ntun-
ber to oppose them. Our new forces now assembling will be indif-
feirently armed, and our stock of lead is lamentably short. Can we
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not get a supply of lead from VirginiaI We wish the real lead for
rifles. I respectfully urge upon you also the' necessity of appointing
a brigadier-general of the interior for this place to attend to the
thousand and one items that are oppressing the service and will not
admit of delay. Among his other duties should be added the entire
care of the railroad bridges of the State and to have them well
guarded. Such an officer should be a brigadier-general, to give: him
weight and influence, and if he is a painstaking man, popular and
energetic, he could do more good than if he were i the field winning
victories. The necessity of such an appointment here is obvious.
As it is, there is confusion and delay, and the commanding general is
constantly harassed with these details and less able to attend to
them than one specially assigned.

Respectfully,
NEILL S. BRowN.

Hon. J. P. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of War.

Letter from lion. John J. McRae to the President, regarding militaryy
protection for the Gulf coast.

JACKSON, MISS., December 14, }81.
DEAR SIR: I am earnestly requested by the people of the Mississippi

-Gulf coast and by Governor Pettus to ask the attention of the Presi-
dent and the Secretary of War to the defense of the coast by a mili-
tary force on shore sufficient to protect property and repel invasion
by the enemy. The governor requests me to ask that three regiments
shall be accepted into the Confederate service, under the act author-
izing troops to be accepted for local defense, to be stationed on the
coast; also a battalion, which he has now organized and equipped, and
which could be sent there immediately. It is also requested by him
and by the Hon. R. Seale, representative from the coast, thatI the
Third Regiment, Colonel Deason's, shall be one so accepted, and that
it be ordered back to the coast, from which it was, by recent order of
General Johnston, removed to Columbus,, Ky., where it now is. The
reason for this is that this regiment is composed mainly, or in large
part, of men familiar with the coast, its bays, and bayous,: and ac-
customed to the management of water craft. This is very important,
and the governor authorizes me to say he will supply its place at
Columbus with another regiment at the earliest practicable day. The
legislature has made an appropriation of $250,000 to build gunboats
on the coast, and force will b required to protect the points at which
they are to be constructed. The necessity of a military force for our
coast protection and defense is imperious, and I earnestly and re-
spectfully urge it upon the President and Secretary of War.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN J. MoRAE.

His Excellency JEFFERSON DAVIS,
President, Richmond.

The Seventh Regiment, Colonel Goode's, is now upon the coast, at
--Bay St, Louis, and in the Confederate service, under command of
General Lovell. This to be one of three.

0 J.J.M.
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Letter from Secretary of the Navy to Major-General Polk, C. S.
Army, requesting cooperation in the construction of gunboats at
Memphis.

C. S. NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, December 24, 1861.

SIR: The completion of the ironclad gunboat at Memphis by Mr.
[John T.] Shirley is regarded as highly important to the defenses
of the Mississippi.
One of them at Columbus would have enabled you to complete the

annihilation of the enemy.
Had I not supposed that every, facility for obtaining carpenters

from the army near Memphis would have been extended to the enter-
prise, I would not have felt authorized to have commenced their con-
strluction then, as it was evident that ruinous delays must ensue if
deprived of the opportunity of obtaining mechanics in this way.

TVhese vessels will be armed with very heavy guns, and will be iron-
clad, and with such aid as mechanics under your command can afford
they may be completed, I am assured, in sixty days.
May I ask, therefore, that you will extend to this Department the

necessary aid? The men may be furloughed for this special service,
and the highest current wages will be paid them.
The Department, to induce the construction of the boats, has to be

in advance to Mr. Shirley, and the Government may be said to be
exclusively interested in their speedy completion.

I have also to ask that, if practicable, a guard be assigned to pro-
tect these vessels. Though Mr. Shirley stands in the light of a con-
tractor, he seems to have been guided also by patriotism and an un-
selfish desire to do all in his power to servo us, and has undertaken
to construct the vessels at our own estimates.
Unless mechanics could be obtained from the forces under your

command, the completion of these vessels will be a matter of uncer-
tainty, and the Government will lose their services and sustain all
the pecuniary loss.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Navy.
Major-General L. POLK,

Commanding Forces at Columbus, Ky.

[Telegram.]

COLUMBUS, [KY.,] December 24, 1861.
It has been several months since a large portion of this ariMy has

received any pay, and a number of regiments have never received
a dollar since entering the service. They are getting very sore under
this state of affairs, and I respectfully entreat that the necessary
funds to pay this army be at once forwarded or placed to my credit
tat the earliest practicablemoment.L

L.POPJK.
Hon,1 J. IX. BENJA MIN.
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[Telegram.]

COLUMBUS, [KY.,] December 24, 1861.
Do you still want support? Answer..

L. POLK.
General JOHNSTON.

[Telegram.]

DECEMBER 24, 1861.
Yes. Ten thousand or more if possible, without delay of a day.

A. S. JOHNSTON.
[LEONIDAS POLK.]

[Telegram.]

COLUMBUS, [KY.,] December V4, 1861.
I have resolved to send you Bowen's command of infantry, about

5,000 strong, and have to-day issued orders to him to move at once.
He will divide his force. into two parts; one-half will go by wagons
to Paris, the other half via Union City and Humboldt. I retain his
cavalry and two batteries of artillery, and will replace his forces at
Feliciana by four regiments, sixty days' men from Mississippi.

I keep the cavalry and artillery because I suppose you do not want
them.

L. PoLH..
General JOHiNSTN.

[Telegram.]
BOWLING GxIMN, [KY.,] December 24, 1861.

Order the troops to this place. Send the troops first; send the
wagon transportation as soon as possible after them. If you can
spare artillery, send it.

W. W. MACKALL.
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General POLK,
Columbus.

Instructions from, the Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Brown.
C. S. Navy, regarding the purchase of vessels.

C. S. NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Richmon4, December 26. 1861.

SIR: The Hon. R. B. Cheatharn mayor of Nashville hao brought
to the attention of the Department the names of four steamboats
now at that city, which, in his judgment, may be so altered as to
make efficient gunboats in from thirty to fifty days. These boats
are, through him, offered to the Government at the following prices,
viz: Hilmnan, $40,000; James Johnson, $35,000; J. Wood8, $40,000;
and B. M. Runyan, $25,000.
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It i presumed that these: are the ordinary river boat, with the
usual exposure of walking beam and boiler on deck, and that to
enable them to be serviceable at all the oilers and much of the ma-
chinery must be placed below in the bottom. From their great
lengths and vulnerability at all points, it is presumed that the best
means for fighting their guns will before and aft.
There may be other steamers better calculated for gunboats, and

you will exercise your best judgment in selecting and recommend-
inothe Purchase of such as you may deem, under all aspects of the
subject, best for the purpose. These four are called to your atten-
tion only because Mr. Che-atham has informed me of them.
In view of the urgent demand for these vessels on the Cumberland

River, you areauthorized to conclude the purchase of four boats,
and to proceed forthwith with the necessary alteration and arnia-
ient advising th Department of your proceedings by telegraph.

Should the prices asked be, in your judgment, too great, you will
call upon the holders to submit the question of price or arbitration.
Mr. Cheatham proffers his services to you, and his aid may be

important to you in procuring workmen, etc.
If you can effect all the necessary work by contract, stipulating

the time and forfeiture of a given amount per day for every day
over the contract 'you would probably save time and money both.
Should you only be able to fit two boats at once,,then, perhaps, it
would be well to purchase but the two, as others of a superior char-
acter might be subsequently offered.
The Department, upon receiving information of your arrival at

Nashville^to enter upon the work, will at once make a requisition in
your favor to place you in funds to go on with this important
work and will look to your knowledge, zeal, and ability for its
prompt completion.
YOU will exercise your discretion with regard to the batteries and

the protection from the shot of the enemy to be adopted.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Lieutenant ISAAC N. BROWN, C. S. Navy.

Extract from diary of Lieutenant Guthrie, C. S. Navy, conrnanding
floating battery New Orleang.

C. S. FLOATING BATTERY NEW ORLEANS,
Thursday, January 7, 1862.

Enemy approaching about 10 o'clock a. m. Mr. Samuel Burn-
ham volunteered his services and was accepted by Captain Guthrie,
who placed him in charge of gun No. 3. Beat to quarters. Sunk
the dock and prepared for action. About 1 o'clock p. in., the enemy
returned toward Cairo. Our meni willing and anxious for a ffght.
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An Act making appropriations for certain floating defenme8.

Be it enacted by the C(ongress of the Confederate States of America,
That the sum of $1,000,000 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated
for floating defenses for the Western rivers, to be expended at the dis-
cretion of the President by the Secretary of War or Secretar of the
Navy, as he shall direct.
Approved, January 9, 1862.

Report of AMajoi-General Polk, a. S. Army, requesting support in
view of expected attack by Federal forces upon Colurnbt1, Ky.

HEADQUARRTRS FIRST DIvsION, WE8s¶RN DEPARTMENT,
ol4NmbU8, Ky. January 1,4 862.

GENERAL: I think it proper to say to you that the preparations of
the enemy, which- have- been so long on foot for an attack on this
place, seem now to have been completed, and I am advised of his
purpose to make that attack in the next three or fou-r days.
Of the character of his preparations for an attack by water you

will judge by the report of his fore contained ill the accompanying
slip, which I am advised is reliable. I am also advised that he has
concentrated a large force at and around Cairo for a land attack.
* * *

My own force at this place, you will see, amounts to about 12,800
men ready for duty. You will see we require support. If you could

give it, it would be timely and acceptable.
Respectfully, your obedient servant, L. POLK

Major-Genera, ComnmandinV.
General A. SEDNEr JOHNSTON,

Comdg. Western Department, Bowling Green, Ky.

[Enclosure.]

Enemy's flotilla, under command of Commodore Foote: 38 mortar
boats with one 13-inch mortar each; 28 transports; 12 gunboats,
fifteen guns, 32 and 48 pounders, except the Benton, which has an
armament of 18 guns, 2 of which are 9-inch Dahlgrens, the others
32 and 48 pounders.
The armament is distributed to fire on either side, three in the

bow and two at the stern.
The mortar boats have no propelling power, but are towed into

position by small tugboats.

[Telegram.]

BOWLING GREEN, January 14, 1862.
Have received information this morning that great preparations

are making to attack Columbus. All the gunboats ordered to Cairo.
One of General Polk's men deserted and now at Paducah. They say
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Pillow has resigned, and that the bulk of your force has left for this
place.
Force at Paducah ordered to be ready to move.

W. W. MACKALL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General POLK,
Columbus.

[Telegram.]

FORT HENRY (VIA DANvILLE),IJanuary 14, 1862.
A messenger reached here just now from Padudah with informa-

tion from a reliable source that a division of 60,000 men, supported
by eleven gunboats and thirty mortar boats, carrying not less than
160 guns, will move up (Cumberland and Tennessee rivers on next
Thursday. I sent copy of letter by mail.

A. HEIMAN,
Colonel, Comn)nanding Fort Henry.,

General POLK.

[Telegram.)

COLUMBUS, Ky., January 17, 1862.
The enemy has commenced his movement on Columbus. I require

strong reinforcements. I will send the Third Mississippi forward so
soon as the relief you promised shall arrive.

L. POLK.
Hon. J. P. BENJAMIN.

[Telegram.]

FORT HENRY, January 17, 1862-4 a. tn.
We have four gunboats, one transport, and I think one mortar

boat just below us. I am prepared for this much. Will report
further.

LLOYD TILGHMAN,
Brigadier-General.

Major WTLLIAMSON.,

[Telegram.]

FORT HENRY, January 17, 1862-9:30 a. mn.
Three of the gunboats have opened on us out of their own range.

I have not returned the fire, but proceed with my preparations.
Men very cool.
TILCHMAN.

Colonel WILLAMSON.
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[Telegram. I

BOWING GREN, January 18, 1862.
CoLoNom: Fort Henry, on the Tennessee River, is attacked. Gen-

eral Johnston directs you to move all the efficient men of your regi-
ment by railway to the crossing of the Tennessee, and thence to Fort
Henry. Answer.

W. W. MACKALL,A8si8tant Adjutant-General.
Colonel W. R. SM:ITH,

TU8cumbia, Ala.

Report of General Johmton, C. S. Army, regarding attack by Fed-
eral gunboats upon Fort Henry, Tenn.

HEADQUARTERS WESTERN DEPARTMENT,
Bowling Green, January 19, 1862.

SIR: On the 17th Fort Henry, on the Tennessee, was attacked by
three gunboats, accompanied by transports. They did not approach
near enough for their shot to reach; our batteries, though ready, did
not reply. They have certainly landed troops and wagons from
their transports a few miles below the fort, on the west side of the
river.
Reports from Paris,; [Tenn.], last night report a mixed column of

6,000 men 8 miles west of Murray, [Ky.], marching on Fort Henry,
and a column of 2,000 marching on Murray from a point on the
Tennessee north and east of Murray.

A. S. JOHNSTON,
General, C. S. Aqrmy.

J. P. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of War, Richmond.

SPECIAL ORDER,
HDQRs. 1sT DvisioN, WEsTERN DEPARrMENT,

No. 140. Columbu8,-Ky., January 21, 1862.
You are hereby ordered to seize upon all skies, canoes, or other

small craft found on either bank of the river from' Columbus to New
Madrid.
By command of Major-General Polk:

A. 11. POLL,
Aid-de-Camp.

Captain MARSH MILLER,
Steamer Grampus.
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Report of Brigadier-General Pillow, C. S. Army, regarding prepara-
tion8 of the enemy for attacking Columbu8, Ky., also the battle of
Belmont, Mo.

COLUMBUS, Ky., November 13, 1861.
Since the battle of Belmont and the inglorious defeat of the ene-

my's picked troops he seems to be driven almost to madness. Hle is
now making preparations upon a gigantic scale to invest this place.
He is drawing his forces from every available point of the North-
west and will be able 'to bring a force of 30,000 men to invest,. Our
great want is armed boats. With these to meet and hold in check the
enemy's ginboats, we can successfully meet his forces. The attack
we are assumed will be made in the course of eilht days if it be possi-
ble. Lit us have the Nw Orleans fleet of armed vessels The battle
of r Belmont was a hard-fought conflict of four hours. Twenty-fiv
hundred men fought 1,500. When our ammunition was exhausted,
we drove his line baclk in three different charges; but, supported by
his immense reserve, we were at last forced tQ fall back to the bank
of the river, rom. which place. by a rapid flank movement under the
bankofthe river, )y1Wlf, with two fresh regiments, turned his left
and attacked him in the rear. The victory was complete. Our total
loss was 632; theirs about 2,00. Please answer bott fleet. Gen-
eral Polk's Injuries were more serious than was at first supposed. He
found it necessary to turn over the command for the. present to,

lGI. J. PILJw,
Brigadier-General, C. S. Armn, Commanding.

President DAVIS.

Memorandum, from Commander Whittle, C. S. Navy, Recommending
that Island No. 10 be strengthened by batteries tn that vioinity.

(Memorandum for General Polk.]

JANUARY 21, 1862.
I have-visitead Island No. 10 and the positions in that vicinity and

agree with Captain Gray in the importance which he attaches to
them.

It would be well, in my opinion, to remove at once to that vicinity
all the troops and guns from Fort Pillow except a small battery and
the men necessary to fight it, and to strengthen the different points
about the island by the establishment of batteries at selected points,
to contain in all from forty to fifty heavy guns, sustained by a land
force of from 4,000 to 5,000 men. This done, and the works pushed
on to completion, would greatly add to, if it did not entirely insure,
the security of the valley of the Mississippi.
General Thompson thinks that the visit. of the General Polk. to New

Madrid and her frequent appearance in that neighborhood is impor-
tant. If 1 ever saw a position where steamers of war could be stopped

n W -VORL 22-62
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by battles, it is the one embraced jin the remarks which I, with great
difdence, have taken the liberty to submit.
I should have done myself the pleasure of seeing you personally,

but I am quite unwell and much debilitated.
Wm. C. WMIrFFS

Commanding Naval Forces-, Columbus.

Proclamation by the President of the Confederate States, granting
amnesty to certain etizens of Kentucky.

Whereas soi e citizens of Kentucky, deuded by the' sehopes that
the Union would beyreconstructedand that theFedaeralGovernment
might be administered upon the principles of the Constitution, have
taken up arms il itS Suppor; and -
Whereas the wanton seizure of property and persons by tat Gov-

ernment in aviation of th fundamental privileges ofdtheitizens of
Kentucky, and the subsequent course of public affairs hate proved
the fallacy of those hopes, and made it manifest that the people of
KentiiUcky must decide between a union of their destiny wit the
United orthe Confederate States; and
Whereas information has been received that may of the citizens

of Kentucky, induced by considerations of interest habit, and feeling
to desire a- union with the Confederate States will leavkethe Federal
armies with which they ar now engaged and heafer obey and
respect the Confederate Government upon proper assUrances of
amnesty for the past and protection: for the, fuure ;
Now, therefore, I, Jeerson Davis, President of the Confederate

States, do grant a full, free, and entire pardon to all persons of all
treason, misprisions of treason, and other indictable offenses against
the Confederate' States committed within the State of- Kentucky
prior to the Nublicbation of thish proclamation and days there-
after; Proided, the persons applyihg for such pardon shall take an
oath to support-the onstitution of the- Confederate States and sub-
scribe an assurance to obey their laws. And the penalties incurred
or supposed to be incurred by all of the said citizens of Kentucky
takin such an oath and making such an assurance are hereby re-
mitted and released.

In testimony whereof T. have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the Confederate States to be affixed this 23d day of January
in the year of our Lord 1862.

[sEAL.I J3bmF oN DAVIS.
By the President:

R. M. T. HUNTER,
Secretary of State.

Sig
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Memorda oft9gfe8tWio to be ldd before the major-generalcorn-
mandingby the chief of heavy artillery.

HEADQUARTERS HEAVY ARTiLRY,
Columbus, g',eJanuary 26, 1862.

T hegunsatFortColumbus arejnowAll in battleQ rider;thetrav-
erselcrcles arebei glaiddown; allthe chassisthen willwork as
well as can. exped Iwould now suggest:

First. To: 'havethe covered waybuilta s soonaspracticable, the
batteries below blinded in case they, should take too much time. A
gabion traverse should be placed between every section (two guns)
in oertoprotect the gunners from theexplosionof shells.

S nd. Thepolice ofthe fort is in a deplorable condition; the
filthy habits of the infantry garrison should be attended to;sinks
should beprovided intwo or threpointsand the men punished
whenat faultWith Polie regulations.Third.-I, would respeCtfuly agin insistu;pon the drill by, squad,
by company,:bythe wholeregiment,and ball practice once a week.
This cannot be done unless the artillery corps is relieved from
fatiguetduty. ,-.
Fourth. The fugasses intended to protect and cover the Moscow

road,aind onor two other points already indicatedto Captain
Wiutter, of the sahppers and miners, must be loaded at once an well
proteted against dampness.

Fifth.-thepropel'way to increasethe efficiency of our fire upon the
weakest (the river) is to lenghen as much as possible our line

offirie. would propose that the following points should be selected
asproper situationsforbatteries.

A.- The commanding hillon the river known asHamiltonsPoint
three guns-two _64pounders and onerifled32-pounder.
B.The flag stationto cover the Mayfield and Blandville roads and

defend the Hamilton battery sidesthatto command-the
ravine which otherwise might be used for a mortar battery by the
enemyne smoothb6re 32-pounder, two rifled 32-pounders.

C.I would recommend the additionof two 64-pounders to the navyt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~attery oD. woiuld snggst the propriety of establishing a battery of

heavyguns at the point now occupied by the floatingbattery.
E. Te bend of the river. below Rucker's batter must be com-

manded by a six- n battery, established on the bluff, 350 yards
nearer to Crow' Point than the farmhouse on the hill. That bat-
tery, one of tbhehmost important, would prevent the enemys£unboats
from outflanking our position and shelling the rear and lef of our
camp. The heaviest caliber must be chosen for that purpose. I
would suggest that Colonel Gibson's regiment be encamped around
that battery, and that one of his companies should man the guns.

F. If any 32-pounder guns can be spared, it would be advisable
to,place two on General Cheatham's line fronting oil the Moscow
lIil -

Sixth. The formation of the chain of hills around Columbus is
very peculiar. It commences on Hamilton's Bluff and extends in a
regular manner describing a semicircle all around our lines, ending
at Crow's Point, The survey begun by Captain Gray will exhibit
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this puliarity, of which the enemy can take advantage to-establish
his line of attack. Four works of small development are necessary
to render this naturally strong position impregnable, to wit:

Men.
1. The battery onfHamifton'Bluf- 120
2. Aredoubt, pa the ill, where foug#sse No.f ; p*ced, two;polupders_ (0
8. A redoubt,wlth two smalllunettes on Clinton Hill,- two srall calber

(6-pounders)-0--
4. The battery on Crow's Point (letter FE) and awork large enough for

uW men (square redoubt) ---------------_---- 38
Total -620

Thoseworks being
'pen toour fires, the enemywillnot gain any-

thi'ngexcept thepositionif the works be taken, a4idnas they flank
each other it mut bedoe a agrtsacrific lie. OfXcourse,e-in
that case the guns must beTdestroyed and the worblown up.

Seventh. The permanent occupation of iclknifa by teereion
of a redoulbton the hill facing the riveriend commandin t rail-
roiw4; a battery of four 32-pounders and qne battalion of infantr
can hold their own until reitorced. A gunbotshould ever be kept

movie between that lace and Columbus and back to Eickman and
down to New A r

Wighth. The sgic import of Island No. 10 is so great that

it now becomes indispensab eto occupy it stronwly and permanently.
T will report upon that point to the major-general commanding at

an early perod,
Ninth, I propose?if:jhemajor-general should allow me t9 dos to

report upon theposition and theworks erected at New Madrid, Fort
Thompson, and Fort Pillow.

Tenth. During m absence from Columbus I would suggest that
Captain A. Jackuon0 jr., kplaced'fii command of the battalion as
acting colonel, Captain Sterling as actin lieutenant-colonel, andCap-

tain Jones as actingJajor. These, three officers are gentlemen of
high toneaend energy, fully ip to the emergencies.
Respectfully submitted to the major general for onideratiqn.

J. TRUDEAU
Chif of Heavy Artillery.

Letter from Aiajor-GenneraI Uardee, C. S. iArmq, to Genwerq1 Hind-
man C. S. Army, refegrring to the Woss of the Tennessee River and
Frobab7e lo8s of the Cumberland.

Confidential.] HnDgus. CENTtAL AiRy OF KENTUCKY,
Bowling Green, February 7, 18.

GENERAL: It is desirable that you should at once send all your
sick and baggage here. The loss of the Tennessee. River and the
probable loss 0o the Cumberland renders our position here not, so
formidable, and it may be necessary for us to change front. Talk
loudly of an advance ats the only means of extricating us-that is, -if
you talk at all-and our invincible determination to hold on to
Bowling Green at all hazards and to the last extremity. I suppose,
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of course, the ifiby has heard of the fall of Henry. You had better
draw nearer to us; not nearer than Oaklaiid.

With high respect, your obedient servant,
W. J. HARDEE,Mayjor-General.

General T. C. HINDM-Ai4,
Commanding Advahoee ForceR.

[Telegram.]

PARIS, TENN., February 8, 18620-11 p. mr.
No further news from Donelson. Three of our steamers, viz, the

Orr, Appleton Belk and Lynn Boyd, were burned yesterday mnorn-
ing by our men to prevent them from falling into the hands of the
enemy; all on board escaped safely. Five hundred Federal infantry
and three transport boats'are at the bridge burning and destroying
all the houses this side of the river. The%rdge is now on fire. The
condition of the roads prevented our bringing but few tents, without
flies, but few cooking utensils, no extra clothing. The lives and
health of the men require that we should have some more necessaries
if we are to remain here long. We leave in the morning and will
camp a few miles east of this place, and, will scout continually toward
the river. The rolling stock on the railroad all safe.

J. H. MILLER,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

Major-General POLK.

[Telegram.]

CUMBERLAND CITY, February 12, 1862.
Steamboat, just arrived, brings me dispatch from my picket below

Eddyville. Says gunboat and transport passed up 10 o'clock last
night. I have heard ten heavy discharges of artillery. I leave im-
mediately for IDonelson. Shall suspend order for Buckner to fall
back at present. P

* ~~~G1iD. J. PILLOW.
General FLOYD.
(Forward to General Johnston, Bowling Green, Ky.)

Destruction. of gteamboats onl Tennessee River,

(Extract from the Rlchmond Despatch, February 12, 1862.1

MkMPmis, Februad'y 11.-Theie has been a heavy loss of steam-
boats on the Tennessee River, in consequence of the, invasion by the
Federal gunboAts Le2inqton, Coneestoga, and Samn Orr. On Satur-
day the Appleton Belle and Lynn Boyd, Confederate boats, were
burned bv ouir troops at the mouth of Du1ick River. The Sam Kirk-
man, Jidiu8, and Time, also Confederate boats (the latter with
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$100,000 worth of Government stores), were abandoned and burned
at Florence on Saturday. The steamer Dunbar was sunk in Cypress
Creek; the Eastport was sunk. I'The Cerro Gordo* and Sallie Ward
were the only Confederate boats captured by the Federals. The
Robb escaped.
The Federal gunboats have left the river, but were expected to

return. They took 20,000 pounds of salt pork from Florence, but
refused to touch private property, not even cotton.

Letter from General Beauuregard, (. S. Arny, to General Johnmton,
C. S. Army, discussing the military situation.

Bowwi..o GG.EzI, Ky., February 12, 1862.
GENERAL: By the fall of Fort Henry the enemy, having possession

of the Tennessee River, which is navigable for their gunboats and
transports to Florence, it becomes evident that the forces under
your immediate command and those under General Polk, separated,
unfortunately, by that river, can no longer act in concert, and will
be unable to support each other until the fortune of war shall have
restored the Tennessee River to our possession or combined the
movements of the two armies in rear of it.

It also becomes evident that by the possession of that river the
enemy can concentrate rapidly, by means of his innumerable trans-
ports, all his dispsable forces on any point along its banks, either
to attack Nashville in rear or cut off the communications of Columbus
by the river with Memphis, and by the railroads with the Memphis
and Charleston Railroad.

Should the enemy determine on the former plan of operations,
your army, threatened in front and on right flanks by Buell's large
army, will be in a very critical condition and may be forced to take
refuge on the south side of the Tennessee River, in Alabama and
Georgia or eastern Tennessee. But should Halleck adopt the second
plan referred to, the position of Columbus will then become no longer
tenable for an army inferior in strength to that of the enemy, and
it must fall back to some central point where it can guard the two
main railroads to Memphis, i. e., from Louisville and from Charles-
ton. Jackson, Tenn., would probably be the best position for such
an object, with strong detachments at Humboldt and Corinth, and
with the necessary advance guards. The Memphis and Charleston
road, so important on account of its extension through eastern Ten-
nessee and Yirginia, must be properly guarded from Iuka to Tiis-
cumbia, and even to Decatur, if practicable.
Columbus must either be left to be defended to the last extremity by

its proper garrison, assisted by Hollins' fleet of gunboats, and pro-
vided with provisions and ammunition for several months or aban-
doned altogether, its armament and garrison being transferred, if
practicable, to Fort Pillow, which, I am informed, is a naturally and
artificially strong position, about 100 miles above Memphis. Island
No. 10, near New Madrid, could also be held by its garrison, assisted
by lHollins' fleet, until the possession of New Madrid by the enemy
would also compel that position to be evacuated.

* Probably Muscle. See p)p. 572, 573.
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I am clearly of the opinion that to attempt at present to hold so.
advanced a position as Columbus with the movable army under Gen-
eral Polk, when its. communication can be so readily cut off by a
superior force acting from the Tennessee River as a new base, would
be to jeopardize not only the safety of that army, but necessarily
of the whole Mississippi Valley. Hence, I desire, as far as practi-
cable, sific instructions as to the future movements of the army of
which 1 am- about to assume the command. If it he necessary for the
safety of the country to make with all my forces a desperate stand
at Columbus, I am ready to do so.

I regret much that illness has prevented me from being already at
mlly post, but during my stay here I believe I have mad'e myself as
well' acquainted with your general views and intentions as circum-
stances have permitted, and which I will always be happy to carry
into effect to the best of my abilities.

I am, general,- very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. T. BEAUREGARD,
General, C. S. Arnmy.

General A. SIDNEY JOHNsTON,
Commanding lW'estersn Department, B.?owling Green, Ify.

Order of Major-General lardee, C. S. Amrn/y, to rigqadier-General
Hlindman, C. S. Army, regaerding movement across the Cumberland
River.

HEADQUARTERS CONFEDERATE ARMY OF KENTUCKY,
IP'eb)uary 16, 180G.

GENERAL: Your dispatch just received. General Johnston wishes
the command to march day and night until the Cumberlhncd is crossed.
General Hardee wishes you to reach Nashville at the earliest possible
moment. Destroy barracks at Camp 'Troiisdale, but do not destroy
quartermaster's and commissary stores, as arrangements have been
made, it is hoped, to remove them to Nashville. Sent you some
cheering news to-night from Fort Donelson.
By order of Major-General Hardee:

Wv. 1). PICiETT,
A.ssistaizt Adjutant-General.

Brigadier-Geiieral T. C. HINDMAN,
Mitohell'ville.

tTelegrim. ]

IIEADQUARTERS WESTERN DIvIsIoN,
Edgefield, Febrwiay 17, 186g.

General Johnston directs you to move your commanlid to Murfrees-
boro (instead of Nashville) without delay. Press all the wagons you
need. Fort Donelson has fallen, and General Floyd 's army is cap-
tuired after a gallant defense.

Respectfully, W W. MACKALL.
Major-General CIar'TE7DEN,

Commannding, Chestnut Mfound, ['Tenn.].
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[Telegram. ]

MEMPHIS, TENN., [ebruary] 18j 1862.
Fort Donelson has fallen and Nashville will' fall into the hands of

Federals. No stajid can be made there. Give me your plans. I
will rnlly all the Tennessecans possible and go with them myself to
oulr alrmly.

ISHAM G. HARR18.
Hon. JLFFP.RSON DAVIS.

[Endorsement. I

B. N. 11. [AIRRISON I: File.
J. D.

r Telegram.1

RICIIMoND, February 19, 1862.
Proceed forthwith with all your force to Memphis for orders. If

you shall receive noine3 there, go on at once to Columbus and co-
operate witlh tlhe- military forces there.

S. R. MAZgORY.
Flag-Officer G. N. HIOI.L1NS.

IEndorsemnt.i]

A dispatch ordering? me up the river, thereby doing what the
enemy wished. After Tihs order was compilied witi, Mcclellan gave
his instructions to the "Beast" to go on to New Orleans.

G. N. H.
FEBRUARY 19, 1862.

Letter from Captain Gray, C. S. Army, to Captaqin (2uthrie, C. S.
Navy, rfefrhign to progress on detfense8 .t I iand No. 10.

ENGINEER'S OFFICE, ISLANi) NO. 10,
Febr-uary 19, 1862.

CAPTAIN: Commodore WNiittle, who has just left this post to pro-
ceed clowln thi river lhas requested me to say to you l)y letter that lhe
wishes the iioil traverse circles and screws for the four 8-inclh gulls
forwarded as soon as possible to this place.
We find the timber we get here for our platforms will not stand

much service under a 64-pounjlder without the iron traverse plates.
We are using all hlatste lin completing our defenses at this point, andl
the commodore left early this morning to hasten pl the stealer
Vicksb'urg withl thle remainder of our guns.
We shall be gla1d to secure the cireles as early as possible, as our

new artillerymeni in (Irilling use ulp ouir platforms very fast.
I am, captain, very respectfully yours, A. B. (flAY,

Captain, C. S. Army, Engineer in Chief, Is8land .10.
Captain J. J. Gu'rinmww,, C. S. Navy,

Comdg. C. S. Floating Battery New Orleans, Cohnnbug, Ky.
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Report of General Beauregard, C.S. 4 e*myewplaining eatue of delay
tit am8Umlg cornmandanineand re/errng to military condi-
tions and operations.

JACKSON, TENN., February R1, 1862.
GENSKAL: I regrt profdly to have to acquaint the War De-

partnient, thht my ill health htas miade it improper for me as yet to
assume the coiimand; assigned me.
ln accorfdance with instructiont, I repaired with as little delay as
racticable to Bowling Green, Ky., and reported to General A. S.

Johnston, commanding the department, on the- night of the 4th
instant. After several ifiterviews with him, and te fall of Fort
Henry, an informal conference was held at my lodgings on the 7th
instant, at which General Johnston, Major-General Ra dee, and my-
self wete present, for the consideration of the military exigen y. On
that occasion it was determined th-at Fort Henty having fallen, and
Fort Donvdgon not being-long tenable, preparations sho-uld be made
at once for the 'emoval of the army on. that line in rear of the Cmii1
beriand River At Nashville, while a strong point on that river, some
few miles beloW the city, should be fortified forthwith against the
approach by thatwcy of unboats and transports.
The troops then at Clarksville were to be thrown across to the

southern bank of the Cumberland, 1eavitg only a sufficient force in
the town to protect the manufactories anni other prol)erty iln which
the Confederate Government was interested.
In the event of i further retroograde movement becoming inevitable,

Stevenson, [Ala.?], was chosen as a suitable point for a stand, anfd
subsequent movements were to be determined by circumstances.

It was likewise determined that the possession of the Tenness(T
River by the enemy consequent upon the capitulation of Fort
Henry, must break the direct communication between the army at
Bowling Green and the one at Colhmnbus; which henceforward must
act independently of- each other until they caln again be brought
together. Meantime the first must defend- the State of Tennessee
along the line already indicated; the second that part of the State
inclu(led between the Tennessee and Mississippi rivers. But as the,
possession of the Tennessee River by the enemy had also rendered
the communications of the army at dolumbls liable to be cut off at
any time from that river by aln overflowing force of the enemy
rapidly concentrated from the various points of the Ohio, it had
become further necessary to guard and provide against stich a
calamnity, to which end it was decided that the malin foi'ce ill occlupa-
tion of Columbus should fall back upon I-Humboldt, and thence, if
need be, to Grand Junction, so as to protect Menmphis from either
point and still secure a line of retreat to the latter place or Grenada,
fiss., or even to Jackson, of that State.
Finally, at Coluimbus, leftmwith a sufficient garrison foi the defense

of the works there, assisted by liollins' gunboats, t, dlesperate de-
fense of the river was to be made. But at the samtle time transports
were to be collected and held near by for the prompt removal of the
entllr garrison ivtmen the position was no longer tenal)le in the opin1-
ion1 of the commanding officer, Meanwhile Island No. 10 and Fort
Pillow would be fortified for defense to the last extremnity, assisted
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by the naval gunboats which, as a last rert would retire to the
vicinity of Memphis, where another resolute stand should be made.
Five days later, in view of existing conditions, I addressed to

General Johnston a paper a copy of which I now transmit for the
information of the War Ipartment.
On reaching here I received information that confirmed my: views

in great part as set forth in that letter, and satisfied me that to
attempt to hold Columbus with any force now at mydisposition coulId
only result in an early; fate like that of Fort Donelson and the-loss
of the Mississippi Valley as a necessary consequence. Unfit phys-
ically to visit Columbus, I eue ed neural Polk and Governor
Harris to meet me here. They did so. Meantime your reply to my
telegraphic dispatch touching the further occupation of Columbus,
had been received. arrangements were made for the prompt defense
of Island No. 10, a position naturally of great strength, and New
Madrid; for the early evacuation of hfie position at tolumbus, and
removal of the large stores of supplies and munitions now there in
such a way as to avoid publicity. These new lines can be made of
great strength with a garrison of about 5,000 men, thus leaving free
my main force for maneuver and "defensive, active operations
against the enemy as he shall penetrate the country by the avenues
now unfortunately. in his possession.

Respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
G. T. BEAUREGARD,
General, C. S. Army.

General S. CooPEm,
Adjutant and Inspector-General, Richmond, Va.

Confidential circular from General Beauregard, C. S. Army, sent to
the governors of Tennessee, Alabama, Missisaippi, and Lousiana.

JACKSON, TENN., February 21, 1862.
DEAR SIR: As you are aware, heavy disasters have recently be-

fallen our arms on the Kentucky border. The Tennessee River is in
possession of the enemy since the capture of Fort Henry. The evac-
uation of Bowling Green and subsequent fall of Fort Donelson, with
a large loss of officers, men, arms, and munitions have so weakened
us on that line that Nashville can only be heid by superhuman
energy, determination, and courage. At the same time the direct
communications of the forces at Columbus with those under General
A. S. Johnston are broken, and the two armies effectually isolated from
each other. With the enemy in command of the Tennessee River,
the position at Columbus is so endangered from a land approach
from that river by a greatly superior force, that its fall must be
regarded as certain unless extraordinary efforts are made to rein-
force its present small army of occupation. I need not dwell upon
the consequences of such a disaster. Suffice it to say it would involve
the immediate loss to the Confederate States of, the Mississippi
River and Valley.
In view of the palpable situation I am instructed to evacuate

Columbus and take up less vulnerable positions on and in the vicin-
ity of Island No. 10 and at New Madrid. In the execution of this
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measure, however, much will depend on the energy with which our
enemy may follow up his late successes, and whether he will give us
time to withdraw and receive his onset elsewhere.
Coming to this command at such a crisis, I have been filled with a

profound'anxiety and, sense of the necessity for a prompt, resolute
encounter with the exigency in time to prevent an irrevocable defeat.
Colulmbuis is now occupied by but about 12,000 men of all arms. At
Island No. 10 and New Madrid are some 4,000 more, to which add
Ruggles' brigade,- and are 'under General Chalmers at Iuka, say,
5,000 more; Thus you will perceive I have a force at my disposition
of but 21,000. If we remain supine and unaroused to the dangers
accumulating day by day, awaiting the advance of the enemy, he will
assemble such a force as to insure his success and a repetition of the
late disasters only with more desolating consequences.
Hence, I have thought I would submit for the consideration of

the governors of the Mississippi Valley States a plan which I deem
most practicable for the recovery of our losses and defense. of this
river, and call upon them for the means of execution.

I propose that the governors of the States of Tennessee, Missis-
sippi, and Alabama and your excellency shall each furnish me with
from 5,000 to 10,000 men, armed and equipped, with the utmost pos-
sible celerity, for time is precious and dispatch essential to success.
I shall call on General Van Domn to unite his forces with mine, and
leaving a suitable garrison at Columbus, with troops to guard and
hold my rear at Island No. 10, I would then take the field with at
least 40,000 men, march on Paducah, seize and close the mouths of
the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers. Aided by gunboats I could
also successfully assail Cairo, and threaten, if not indeed take, St.
Louis itself.
In this way, be assured, we may most certainly and speedily re-

cover our losses and insure; the defense of the valley of the Missis-
sippi, and every man you. may send me will really be placed in the
best possible position for the defense of his own home and hearth-
stone.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. T. BEAUREGARD,
General, C. S. Army.

[Endorsement. ]

This confidential circular was sent by special messengers to the
governors of Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, the
rendezvous of the troops furnished to be as follows: Those from
Tennessee, at Jackson, Tenn.; from Alabama, at Corinth; from
Mississippi, at Grand Junction; from Loxrui'siana, at Jackson, Tenn.,
if by railroad, and at Columbus, Ky., if by water.

G. T. B.
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Order of General Beaureard, C. S. Army, to Major-General Van
Dorn, C. S. Armryj for cooperation ih the defe1s of Col'umb,
Ky., and 18sland No. 10.

JAKiSlON, TEN*., February 1, 1862.
MY DEAR GNWERA.L: By the fall of the Tennessee and Cumberland

rivers the forces under General Polk (nOW tO be Under me) are en-
tirely cut off from those under General A. S. Johnston, and must now
depend upon themselves alone for the defense of the Mississippi
River and of contiguous States. The fall of Columbus and of Island
Noi 10, mUst necessarily be followed immediately by the 10SS of the
whole Mississippi Valley to the mouth of the MhsissippiP River.
The fate of Missouri necessarily depends- on the successful defense
of Columbus and of Island No. 10; hence we must, if possible, com-
bine our operations not only to defend those positions, but also to
take the offensive as soon as prtacticable to recover some of our lost
ground. I have just called on the governors of Tennessee, Louisi-
ana, and Mississippi for 5,000 men from each State. I have 15,000
disposable for the field. If you could certainly join me, via New
Madrid or Columbus, with 10,000 more, we could thus take the field
with 40,000 men; take Cairo, Paducah, the mouths of the Tennes-
see and Cumberland rivers and most probably be able to take also
St. Louis by the river. What say you to this, brilliant programme,
which I know is fully practicable if we can get the forces? At
at all events, we mu1st do something or die in the attempt; otherwise
all will be shortly lost.

Yours, tr.ly and sincerely,
G. T. BEAUREGARD,
General, C. S. Army.

Major-General EARL VAN DoRN,
Corwmanding, etc., Pocahontas, Ark.

P. S.-I expect also the cooperation of twelve gunboats from
New OrleanIis. I will inform you of the governors' answer as soon
as received.

[Telegram. )

HEADQUARTERS FiRsT DivxsioN WEsTERN DEPARTMENT
Columbus, Ky., February 26, 1862.

I have reason to believe that the enemy is preparing an attack on
New Madrid. I desire you would stop three of the gunboats at
that l)lace for the purpose of supporting the land force in the conI-
templated attack.

General McCown wvill hea iii command so soon as his force caI1 reach
there.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. POLJK,

AMajor-General, Commanding.
Flag-Officer HOLLINS.
P. S.-I desire one of the gunboats to cruise up and down the river

to keep the way open, and to that end have addressed a note to Coin-
modore Whittle.
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letter from ColoneZ Witherm, C. S. Army, to certain M11embers of
Congress, outlining a plan for the defense of the ji88i8sipI
River.

RIO]MWOND, VA., February 28, 1862.
GENTLERMEN,: Having been specially called upon to reduce to writ-

ing my plan for defending the Mississippi River, I herewith submit
the following brief outline:

I state at the outset that I think it.would be improper to remove
a single soldier or a single piece of artillery from the river above
Memphis. On the contrary, our defenses at and above Memphis
should, if possible, be rendered impregnable without delay. As, how-
ever, it is possible that Memphis may ultimately fall into the hands
of the enemy, I propose that fortifications of a formidable character
be simultaneously erected at Helena, Vicksburg; Natchez, Fort
Adams, Baton Rouge, and New Orleans. The supply of timber is
ample to build frames for casemates, and these, covered deeply with
earth and sodded with Bermuda grass, might be made impervious to
shot or shell. The question naturally suggests itself: How is this
vast system of defenses to be erected in time to resist the advance of
the enemy's gunboats? I reply, by the surplus slave labor of the
South. As but little cotton will be planted, those who are familiar
with the cotton region know that all the open land can be readily
cultivated in corn and other grain by the women, boys, and children,
thus leaving almost the entire force of men available for work on the
proposed defenses. If this plan, of bringing to the aid of the GOY-
eminment the able-bodied slaves, bie adopted, immense results could
be surely and speedily accomplished. Whlen the fortifications are
erected, the great question will be to furnish then with proper arma-
ments. This can only be accomplished by prompt, energetic, and per-
severing effort. Let all our large foundries be at once put to work
on ordnance and ordnance stores. Let their capacity be increased
and air furnaces be erected, so as to meet the urgent demand for the
manufacture of heavy guns. Let every furnace within our limits
for smelting ore be worked to its full capacity, and if necessary let
new ones be established. The supply of iron in our Confederacy is
alarmingly deficient. Here again the surplus slave labor in the cotton
States can be brought to bear with telling effect. Te. work of mining
and smelting iron and lead ore is very simple, and an adequate sup-
ply can only be obtained in time to meet our wants by resorting to
slave labor. By energetic action we can gradially place adequate
armaments in these fortifications one by one, beginning at the one
highest lup the river. New Orleans, Memphis, and Vicksbnra have
extensive foundries, and if stimulated and encouraged, they call do
mech toward furnishing arinaments for the works. If the proposed
plan be adopted, not only will the lississippi b Lotted with frown-
ing batteries, but they can, by the.same means, be erected in the in-
terior of the country wherever needed. Thus our slaves, which oulr
enemies consider an element of weakness, can be converted into a
powerful and reliable means of defense. The fight at Fort I)onelson
has developed the fact that the boasted invulneranbility of the enemy's
gunboats is a myth. Every one of the gunboats was disabled in little
over one hour, though the armament of the fort was small anad none
of the gpns were of very large caliber. With batteries such. as I pro-
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Pose, we can successfully resist the entire fleet of the enemy in the
Western waters. If, however, we should be defeated at one Point we

could so cripple their boats as to give our army time to fal back to
the next defense below before their boats could advance, and thus
contest every, strong position on our great: river. As matters now
stand, if Memphis should fall, there is-nothin g to prevent theeOneiy'
gunboats from desolating the country on both banks of -the Missis-
sippi to within gunshot of New Orleans. The results of an expedition
down the river bT the enemy no one can estimate, Our slaves in the
valley are generally congregated in large numbers on extensive plan-
tations, the owners of which are frequently nonresidents. Conse-
quently, the institution loses there in a great degree the patriarchal
character it assumes where the master and family reside on the plan-
tation. Deplorable- and most disastrous results -would surely follow
the appearance of the enemy's. gunboats in the waters of the South-
ern Mississippi. We need prompt action. Can not the Government
be induced to call on the planters without delay for their surplus
slave labor to accomplish the end proposed? No one who is familiar
with our people can doubt the result of the call. Surely the security
of our homes and firesides is worth the effort. Independent of the
physical, the moral effect, of carrying out the plan proposed will be
immense. It will inspire our people who reside on or near ou great
river with confidence. It may perhaps deter our enemy from making
the attempt to descend the river, and it can not fail to have a salutary
influence on our slave population.

Respectfully, yours,
'VAm. T. WITHERS.

Hon. JOHN PERKINS, CHARLES M. CNRAD H. C. CHAMBERS, Gus-
TAVuS A. HENRY, and others.

(First endorsement.]

The undersigned regard the suggestions of General Withers of such
importance that we respectfully call them to the attention of the
President.

JOHN PERKINS, Jr.
D. F. KiNNER.
Lucius J. DuPit-.

[Seeond endorsement.]

I approve of the general outline of the'plan 'of defending the
Mississippi Valley suggested by Mr. Withers, leaving the details to
be carried out by competent officers, and earnestly recommend that it
he carefully considered by the military authorities.

C. M. CouRAe>.
[Third endorsement.]

We regard the within suggestions as highly important, fnd hope
they wilcommand the earnest attention of the Administration.

A. H. GARLAND,
GRANDISON D. RoyrLoN,
THOMAS B. HANLY,
F. i. BAm0N.

Arkaneao.
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[Fourth endorsement.

We concur in the foregoing suggestions, and beg leave respectfully
to commend them to the favorable consideration of the President.

E. BARKWALE,
J. W. CLAPP,
J. J. McRAE,
0. R. SINGLETON,
IL DAVIS,

MfiM-88-epp&.
[Fifth endorsement.]

The recommendation, so far as of practical execution, seems to be
identical with the plan adopted.

J. D.
SECRETARY OF WAR.

Report of Brigadier-General Moaown, C. S. Army, exprwes8i8g fears
for the safety of New Madrid and Island No. 10.

MADRID BEND, Atarch 1, 1862-9 p. in.
DEAR COLONEL The enemy's cavalry chased General Jeff Thomp-

son from Sikeston to-day-he says one regiment. Their main force
yesterday reported at Benton, said to be 25,000 or 30,000, including
one mortar and siege pieces.

* * * * * * *

What I fear most is that the enemy's gunboats may pass this
place unless they give me a few days to prepare for them. The guns
and ammunition arrived here in the greatest confusion. I shall
mount guns and throw up breastworks afterwards. If the gtiu-
boats passkland defeat Hollins, New Madrid must fall. * * *

I have not half force enough to fight in any other way than behind
my trenches on the river shore with any certainty of success. I have
two batteries opposite No. 10 and the other at Madrid. If forces
could be massed at Madrid, that force could be destroyed, but should
their g-unboats pass, the force could be cut off from Tennessee. I will
fight the gunboats as long as they desire, but I fear they will try the
Port Royal me on me. Unless I have time, I fear they may succeed.
hIowever, Mope after they pass that I may turn them over to Corn-
modore Hollins in a shattered condition. Commodore Hollins has
five gunboats, four at New Madrid and one here.

Yours, sincerely,
J. P. MOCoW-N,1
Bri"gadier-G general.

Colonel THOMAS JORDAN,
Jackson, Tenn.
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Order of Flag-OfIcer Hollin8, 6. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Guthrie,
C. NNavy, commanding /oating battery near I8land No. 10.

FLAO8HxP MORAE,
New Madrid, Mo., March 2, 1862.

SIRi: Upon 'pcnsultation with General McCown to-night we have
considered it best to` ripig the battery under your command and place
it under the northwept And of the islandwhere it will command the
inner channel and be protected by the batteries. You will therefore
consult with General McCown who will designate the point.

Respectfully, etc.,
GEQ. s ON

Lieutenant Commanding J. J. GUTHRIE,
Commanding the Floating Battery, I8land No. 10.

Report of Brigadier-General Mciown, a. S. Army, .rearding an
engagement with the enemy at New Mladri, Mo.

NEW MADRID, Mo., March 5, 1862.
GEDNERAL: Colonel Richmond left here last evening. At 12 o'clock

last night the enemy drove in our pickets at the upper fort at this
place. The guards at the lower tort repulsed them easily. This
guard was from Colonel [Thomas M.] Scot's-regimeat. Artillery
Was then opened upon us. Our gunboats returned the fire and soon
drove them back. No attack was made by infantry upon our works.

If 30,000 or 40,000 men could be thrown promptly to Point Pleas-
ant the force in my front could be defeated and captured. I throw
out this suggestion. I admit that if their gunboats should ass
Island No. 10 and defeat Commodore Hollins, that foroe would be
cut off from Tennessee. If such an enterprise was undertaken the
transports carrying the troops should rendezvous at Tiptonville.
The sooner undertaken the easier performed.

I send this by Captain [R. A.] Lewis.
Yours, etc.,

J. P. MICCow-N
B~rigadier-G~eneral.

General Lw)NIDAS POLK,
Commanding.

N. B.-The Federal troops were cheering for General McClernand
last niglit.
Two Federals wiwre wounded and are prisoners. Number of ar-

ticles were taken-l-Aankets, etc.

Additional report of Brigadier-Geni eral aAMcCown C. S. Artmytr re-
garding the engagement at New Madrzd, Mo.

MADRID BEND, March 3, 1862-9 p. m.
GEINEJRAL: I am just from New-Madrid. The pickets have been

fighting all day. ilto enemys was in line, only out of range of outr
guns. One piece (6-pounder) was advanced to within 400 yards of
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our picketS. I direcid the pieke not to notice it. T shall risk
nothingin thefield with y all f.ce
Guns are being rapidly mounted; at this place. Gun carriages,
munition,.etc~.,-cam here in such confusion that it is difficult to

find,thing
I fer-that Battery No. 1 will be next to useless.
Guns of all kinds, forx Y-seven. A1l fear isthit the Federal gun-

boa may- close their ports and run past. We hive not singe
magazine he. I received your telefam of- the 3d infant. New

ridrid must b in ur possession. o hold this without New Mad-
rid would ' require a much larger force than I have.

If NOw Madrid- is in our possession and we can keep back the gun-
boats; a r could belanded near Point Pleasant and the force in
mly front captured,

I have not yet blen able to turn my attention to T'iptonville. The
island' opposite that place is under water.

It is useless to deny that my condition is critical in the extreme.
I shall do all in my power. My comnnand is in fine spirits.

Yours, etc.,
J. P. MaCCOW

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Major-General LEoN ID'AS POLK.

Letter from General Beauregard, C. S. Arny, to Brigadier-General
Ruggles, C. S. Army, acknowledging reports of the repulee of the
enemy at Pittsburg.

JACKSON, TENN., March 6,1862.
DEAR GENERAL: I received through Colonel Olivier your letter of

the 4th instant, enclosing report of the gllant repulse of the enemy's
troops and gtnboats at Pittsburg by a part of Colonel Mouton's reg-
inment, the Eighteenth Louisiana. You will please express to him
my thanks at this brilliant success on his first-encounter with the
enemy. I hope it is only the forerunner of still more gallant deeds
onl the part of his regiment.
Being still unwell, I have requested General Bragg to furnish you

with al necessary instructions.
I remain, yours, respectfully,-~~~~Yus G. T. B3EAUREGARD,

General, Commanding.
Brigadier-General DANIEL RUOLES)

Commanding at Co7mnth, Miss.

Report of Brigadier-General MaCown, C. S. Army, regarding affairs
at Madrid Bend, Mo.

HEADQUARTERS,
Madrid Bend, March 7, 1862.

GENERAL: Yesterday the enemy appeared at Point Pleasant. At
my re*quest Commodore Hollins sent two gunboats to remove all
means of crossing from: the Missouri short. Several shots (6-
pounders) were fired at the Kentucky. The gunboats soon renovid

N W K-VOL2
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the annoyanee. Should I fail to hold New Madrid, it would require
10,000 men to maintain my position in th bend, unproteed by
worksd as it is. I consider New Madrid of great importance.
shall not relinquiishit without a struggle. have fifty guns of all
sorts mounted on Island 10 and on6`hore'opposit, including siege
guns and floating battery9 The camrAgs for many of our bst gns
can't be. found. Where are they? The guns mounted are not all
protected by works.
A captain in Colonel Travis s regiment was seriously wounded

yesterday.
I have not been able yet to send any force to Tiptonville except a

small fore of cavalry. Can't the force in my front at New Madrid
be cut to pieces or captured? All I can do is to hold what I have and
risk nothing.

Yours, etc., J. P. MoCowN,
Brigadier-Gemeral.

General LEONJDASPOLK,e
Commanding.

[Telegram. 1

JACKsON, TENN., March 8, 186.
Use gunboats in keeping river open below New Madrid in case of

necessity.
G. T. BEAUREGARD.

General McCowN,
New Madrid (via Union City), Tenn.

Report of Brigadier-General MaCown, (. S. Army, advi8ing that a
strong force would be required to hold the Mieasiippi at Madrid
Bend.

/ HEADUARTERS,
Madrid Bend, March 9, 1862-11 p. M.

GENERAL: I send a copv of a communication from Commodore
Hollins. The enemy is erecting works at Point Pleasant. Their
force is heavy. Time will wear out my command. The force in my
front can be cut to pieces and captured if a strong force is promptly
thrown here. If I should have to give up New- Madrid it would
require a stronger force than I have to hold this bank of the river.

I believe an attempt will be made to pass Island No. 10. My com-
mand is in goodspirits.C

J. P. MCCOWN,
Brigadier- General.

General IEONIDAS POLK,
Commanding.

[Enclosure.]
FLAxsuip McRAZ,

New Madrid, [Mo.], March 9, 1862.
GENERAL: The report of the commanders of the gunboats Polk and

Ponthartrain convince me that unless a force can be landed either
at Point Pleasant or this side of it and the enemy driven from that
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place the navigation from below will virtually be cut off. The. gun-
boats ctin drive them back from the bank while they are firing, but
they fall back out of reach and advance again as soon as the gunboats
leave. The enemy are said to have moved a large force to that place.
I should say that unless large reinforcements are sent to you to meet
the enemy now in our front, we shall either be compelled to leave this
place or give up our communication in transports from Tiptonville
to this place. -

1would suggest planting a good heavy battery on the Tennessee
side-to shell t em in conjunction with the river battery and the guII-
boats. This may obviate the difficulty until your reinforcements
arrive, and if you have a mortar it could be used to great advantage.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
oGE. N. HOLLINS)

Flay-Officer.
(General MCCAwN ,

Commanding Force8.

[Telegram.]

MADRID BEND, Mlarch 10, 1862-noon.
From the best information I can obtain-notwithstanding Captain

Gray's assurance to the contrary-I am inclined to believe that the
enemy may be able to occupy some point on the Missouri shore (Rid-
dle's Point) below Tiptonville, at least with light guns. The Fed-
erals are fortifying. All quiet. If the gunboats stop to attack No.
10, I will capture them. All I fear is their running past. Commo-
dore Hollins gives me the most hearty cooperation.

J. P. MCCOWN,
Brigadier-General.

General POILK.

[Telegram. I

CORINTH, [Miss.j] March 11, 1862.
The water has fallen and the enemy's boats can not now pass Col-

bert Shoals.
I have had a reconnoissance made below Eastport, and from all

that I can learn Chalk Bluffs, below Savannah, is the only good
point to fortify. I think the guns useless where they are.

JAMES R. 0hRALxMERS
Brigadier-Genera..

General RuOOxs.
[Telegram. )

HuINmoiwr, March 12. 1862.
A messenger just in from General McCown states the enemy have

moved down from New Madrid to neighborhood of Point Pleasant.
All quiet at our forts. Our gunboats keeping the enemy from estab-
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fishing works on the river. Estimated force 15,000, with 70 pieces
of light artillery. Fifty-two heavy guns mounted at Island 10
and Madrid Bend.

* * * * I* * *

Will give accurate information as to ammunition and supplies of
the force on the river in a day or two.

L; POLK.
General BEAUREGARD,

Jackson..

Report
of Brigadier-General Modwn, (. S. Ary regarding opera-tiomw of- t enemy at Pvoint Pleasant.

MADRID BEND, AlarMh 12, 1862.
COLONEL.: I received yours of March 10. As soon as I can deter-

mine the guns required here, I shall forward the remainder to Fort
Pillow. As soon as a gunboat opens fire upon the enemy they disap-
pear, but return as soon as the boat leaves. They are fortifying
Point Pleasant. I have placed two 24-pounder siege guns and a
company of cavalry opposite that point.

* * * * * ., * *

If they assault the works, I believe they.will be repulsed with losswith the cooperation of Commodore Hollins. Here I desire to say
that Commodore Hollins, as well as all his command, have given me
the most hearty support in everything. I feel confident of defeating
the enemy's gunboats if they stop to fight. If they run past I shall
endeavor to pass them in a crippled state to Commodore Hollins.

Yours, sincerely,
J. P. MCCOWNBrigadier-General, Comvmanluing.

Colonel THOMAS JORDAN,
Adjutant-General, Jackson, 7enn.

[Telegram.

JACKSON, TENN., March 12, 186?.
General Chalmers telegraphs from lulka:
Some of the boats In sight at Eastport when my pickets left at 0 o'clock this

morning. Enemy were at Savannah last night with thirty-three transports and
three gunboats. Did not disembark wagons and horses. All on board it sUn-
set. They said they would start for railroad this morning early. There Is not
water enough for the gunboats to go to Florence. They will stop at rittsburg
or Eastport. The enemy took in all pickets and guards at night.

Later.-Shelling Eastport; two gunboats In sight.
I advise you to keep your forces well in hand for ally Movement.

G. T. BZAUREGARD,

Major-General POLK. General, Cmmanding.
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[Tolegram.]
EASrPOr, March 12, 1862.

Country admirably adapted for a small force to hold a large one in
check, and if he lands I can hold him back until reinforcements can
reach me. I am inclined to think the landing will be at Hamburg
and the march on Corinth. The women and children in that region
on the river were warned by the enemy to leave. I have cavalry
pikets on both sides of the river and extending to the enemy's lines.
ne gunboat badly crippled. They fought from the lastport

Standing, which is called 10 miles from Chickasaw, where our bat-
tery; was. It may have been to test the range of our guns and their
effect at the Eastport IAtding. If I had the means' would move
the battery this side of Bear Creek The gunboats can not go above
Chickasaw. I will keep you informed. No bridges between East-
port andi Inka.

JAMES R. CHALMERS,
Brigadier-General, a. S. Army.

General BRAGG,
Jak8on, Tenn.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTER WESTERN DEPARTMENT
Corinth, Mic., March 24, 1862.

The following dispatch received from Major-General Crittenden:
IUKA, [March] 24, [1862].

Colonel Looney, In command at Eastport, reports exchanging shots with gun-
boats of enemy to-day; that they are landing troops from two transports at
mouth of Yellow Creek.

BRAXTON BRAGG,
Major-General.

Major-General POLK.

[Telegram.]

MEMPHIS April 10, 1862.
Twenty boats are ordered up White River to report to you for duty.

There are some of the largest class boats lying at and above the
mouth of the river, which, I understand, could go to Des Arc if they
would. They were ordered to go as far up the river as possible. l
am doing all in my power to provide forage.

W. J. ANDERSON,
Major acd Quartemnaeter.

General VAN DORN,
Des Aro.
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Letter from G)eneral Beauregard, a. S. ArmI to Lieutenant Guthrie,
I. S. Navy, requesting inspection of gunboats under construction
at Memphi8, Tenn.

HEADQUATrER AXMY OF THE MISISSIxsr,
Jackson, Tenn., March 18, Y86'.P.

CAPTAIN: In view of the pressing necessity for gunboats on the
Mississippi as a part of defend of the valley, the general commnand-
ing directs me to ask that you will proceed at once to Memphis aind
inspect the state of construction of the two gunboats there ing
built for the Government. Please ascertain under whose superin-
tendence these boats are being constructed, and make a detailed re-
port of their condition, time necessary to complete them, withi such
sucgstions and details as you may deem necessary about them.
The general further desires that you will remain and overlook their

construction in the interest of the service, and as an agent of the
Government, until otherwise directed by your immediate superior
officer of the Navy Department.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS JORDANS

Aes8etant Adjutant-General.
Captain JwO'. J. GuTHm.

ITOIgrm.l

DEATUR, March 19, 18693-f P. M.
It is reported by my engineer that the enemy have no ironclad

gunboats on the Tennessee. Field batteries can be used effectively
against their gunboats.

A. S. JOHNSTN.
Major-General HARDER,

TuscTimtbia.

Report of Brigadier-GeneraZ Stewart, (7.S. Army, regarding afairs
at Fort Pillow.

HEAPnUAMTM,
Fort Pillow, MYarch 91, 1869.

SIR. In compliance with your telegram of this date I forward, via
Memphis a report of this command, including Negro laborers and
some hali dozen men or more belonging to Captains Neely's and Hay-
wood's cavalry*
What we most need here is the remainder of the ten columbiads

(four are here), which I learn have been ordered here, and their car-
riages; parts of carriages have arrived. If not already done, I
would b glad if you would dispatch orders to the proper points
along the line they were to come to hasten up the guns and their
carriages.

* Report not found.
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One battery of eight sm~othbore 32s has 3 or 4 inches of water
on the platforms and 3 feet of water in rear of the platforms. I
think the guns can be used, and that it will be preferable to attempt-
ing to move them. If we had the columbiads here in position we
might defy the gunboats.
Captain Harris has shown me a telegram of this date res tin

the land defenses at this point. It is barely possible that General
Beauregard may not be aware of the existence of a line of intrench-
ments in our rear some 38 miles in length, and requiring a garrison
of 15000 to 20,000 imen to line it. A rear defense for 3,000 men
would have to be thrown up entirely within the existing Fort Pillow,
and would require some days for its construction.

I have deemed it important just now to direct all our labor on the
river defenses, and hope yet to be able to stop the enemy's fleet
should it pass [Island] No. 10.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. STEWART,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Colonel THOMAS JORDAN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Ofteer J1ollins, C. S.
Navy, regarding operations on Mi.Ws8&ippi River.

C. S. NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., April 8, 1862.

SIR: * * * This vessel [Man~asaas] is a novelty in her construc-
tion, and the Department relies upon you to make her formidable to
the enemy. Strike a blow when and where you can; the harder the
better. fAt this distance from the scene of action, I can not attempt to
direct your movements in detail, but having entire confidence in your
zeal and professional ability, I can only enjoin you to watch the enemy,
and to assail and destroy him whenever you canl.

* * * * * * *

I am, respectfully, your most obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Navy.
Flag-Officer GEORGE N. HOLLINS,

Comdg. Naval Defense8, li88iS8ippi River, Memphi8, Tenn..

[Telegram, ]

FORT PxLOw, April 9, 1862.
These boats of the enemy are heavy iron gunboats either one of

which is heavier than all of mine. Have passed Island No. 10. I see
nothing that I can do against them in a fight. My vessels might
render geod service at the mouth of the river. I await your answer.

GEo. N. HOLLINS.
S. R. MLOaR.
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[Te.egram.I

R',HMON ,4pril 10, 186g.
I hope' the Los will leave New Orleans and joii'yu iinmedi-ately. She was to'have' ben ready to-da.' The ship built' by Tift,

called the Mi~sipp',will join you at theLearliet moment. Your
proposition to quit the enemy and to go to the mouth of the Missis-
sippi? can not be entertained. 'You must oppose' his descent of the
river and his movement of vessels and trooi s at every step.

Se' et roftheoraravy.
Flag-Officer GEORuz N. HoLTJXN$,

Fort Pillow, Tenn.

[Telegram..

UIoHMIOD, Apt* 10, 1862.
Dispatch of to-day revoked. Cooperate with army; harass and annoy the

enemy; employ your squadron to the best advantage, butido not go down the
river as you propose without overwhelming necessity and first advising me.
Your duty is to do all in your power to resist the enemy's descent of the river.

S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary NavV.

Flag-Officer G. N. Houund.

FoRT PmLwW, AprIl 10, 18(?4.
The above just recived and forwarded. Under these circum-

stances I shall await your answer before leaving. Pinmkney not yet
back. Gunboats brought down sixty men; few horses, miles, corn,
and cotton.

T. B. LUGER,
Commanding, McRae.

Flag-Officer G. N. HouSNS.
[Endorsement.]

A dispatch exposing the ignorance of the Navy Department.
April 10, 1862.

G. N. H.

[Telegram.]

RiCHMOND, VA.$ April 11, 186g.
Your dispatch received yesterday, proposed to abandon opposition

to the enemy's descent of the river by your fleet, and to carry your
fleet to the mouth of the river. This proposition is totally inad-
missible. Ever effort that nautical skill, invention, and courage can
put forth must be made to oppose the enemy's descent of the river,
and at every hazard.
You inform me that you have gone to New Orleans at the urgent

request of Captain Whittle. You will therefore send them orders
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to the senior in command of your squadron by telegrtph. The
Louisiana must join your uadron at the earliest practicable moment.

S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Flag-Offcer Gos N. HoIJUXs,
Care Captain Win. C. Whittle, Commanding at New Orleans.

[Telegram.]

BAT`OhN RouoB, Apr 11t, 1862.
SR:R At the request of Commander Whittle for my immediate

present in New rlea'ns T determined to proceed thence to Mont-
gomery. Fleet is on` ts way up the river. Will you order mine
down the river? -I aln render effcive rvi below. Commander
Pinkney is in charge of the vessels at Fort Pillow.

GEo. N. HoLLINS,
Flag-Oficer.

Hon. S. R MAITtr^,
Secretary of the Navy.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Officer iollinw, C. S.
Navy, tran8mittingf transrpt of dispaktche already fortwarded.

CONFEERATE STATES or AMERICA,
Navy Department, Richmond, April 11, 1862.

Si: The following dispatches were sent to you:
April 10, 1862.-Dis tch of to-day revoked. Cooperate with the army; harass

and aunoy the enemy, employ your squadron to the best advantage, but do
not-go down the river as you propose without overwhelming necessity and tirst
advistig me, Your dut)' it to do all In your power to resist the eneemy's descent
of theirrive.
April 10, 1868.-I hope the Louisiana will leave New Orleans and Join yvou

immediately. She was to have been ready to-day. The ship built by Tift,
called the, Minaapp4 will join you at the earliest moment. Your propositioll
to quit the fnemy and go to the moth of the Mississippi can not be enter-
tained. You must oppose his descent of the river and his movement of vessels
and troops it every ?tep.
April 11, 1862.-Your dispatch, received yesterday, proposed to abandon oppox

sltion to th0e enemy'si descent of the river by your fleet and to carry your fleet
to the mouth of the river. This proposition is totally Inadmissible. Every
effort that nautical oki1i, invention, and courage can put forth must be made to
oppose the enemy's descent of the river, and at every hazard.
You Inform me that you have gone to New Orleans at the urgent request of

Captain Whittle. You will therefore send these order to the senior officer In
command of your squadron by telegraph. The Louisiana must join your squad-
ron at the earliest practicable moment.
You will return to this Department the appointment sent for Mr.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Navy.
Flag-COfficer Chomep pN. HoLLINS

Xclnwph"', Tenn.
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Ewtract from report of evidence taken before a joint Spbeial dom-
mittee of the Confederate (Amgre8 to inveestigat theAfairs of the
Na'vy Department.

Mr. SEMMES. When did you leave New Orleins?
Commodore HoWNs. I think on the 18th 'of April, about five days

before New Orleans was taken.
Mr. SEMMES. But you operated in New Orleans some time before

you brought off the fleet to go up to Columbus?
Commodore Houxis. That was, I think? about three months before

that. It was about the time that Captain Whittle relieved me in
February.
Mr. KEMMEm. You recollect Fort Donelson fell about the 14th.

Was it before or, after that time that you went up the river?
Commodore HoiuNs. It was about that time.
Mr. SXMmm. What vessels constituted your fleet?
Commodore HOI"Ns. The MeRae, the Livingaton, the Maurepas,

the General Polk, and the Ivy.
Mr. SiMMEs. Did you not have the Manaseas at one time?
Commodore Houruxs. She came part of the way up, but she was

sent back again, having run aground and injured herself.
Mr. SioMMEs. Were you engaged in conflicts with the enemy up the

river?
Commodore HOwINS. Sometimes. At New Madrid we were en-

gaged off and on for nearly seventeen days-night and day.
Mr. SEMMES. We have seen a telegraphIc dispatch from the Navy

Department to you dated I believe, the 14th of April; when you pro-
posed to go down the river, countermanding that proposed movement.
What motive had you in view in going down the river?
Commodore HoLu1Ns. I received a telegraphic dispatch from Cap-

tain Whittle, stating that the enemy were in tor the mouth of the
river, and begging of me to come down; that my services were needed
there.
Mr. SEMME8. Where did you receive the dispatch countermanding

you?
Commodore HoUNS. In New Orleans.
Mr. SzMMES. What was the condition of your fleet at the time you

proposed to go to New Orleans with regard to rwwder?
Commodore HoLLUN8. I don't believe I had twenty minutes' pow-

der. I telegraphed before that that I had but half an hour's supply.
I used a great deal of powder before that time in endaoements with
the transports which brought provisions and ammunition up to the

SzMMEz& Why did you desire to go down with your fleet to
New Orleans?
Commodore HoLIXNS. To whip the enemy out of the river. I felt

confident I could do it.
Mr. SIommXs. Please tell us the means by which you proposed- to

accomplish it.
Commodore HOLuuNS. I considered that our boats had a great ad-

vantage in going down the stream. They were completely guarded
with iron on their bows, and, not only that, I had 40 coal bats and I
had 12,000 cords of lightwood, together with a large quantity of tar
and stuffs of that kind to put on board of them. I should have gone
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with these fire boats on each side of my gunboats and run them im-
mediately on board the enemy. I should have gone below the forts
and attacked them. I knew that [they' were there in such numbers
that if I attacked them they would run foul of each other and become
so confused as to render them unable to do me any serious injury. I
felt perfectly safe in going down. I knew the enemy never thought
anything of passingIort Pillow, and they stopped to attack the frt
because it was absolutely' necessary for them to silence it before they
could get their transports by. The gunboats were no use without the
transports, and honc6 it was necessary tot silence the fort to enable
them to pa Our: boats could have come down: the mouth of the
river in three days. I felt confident I would have whipped the enemy.
Mr. SimmEs. In a narrow stream like the Mississippi, the in-

equality between your fleet and that of the enemy was in a great
degree -counterbalanced by the immense number of the enemy's fleet,
the difficulty of motion from that cause, and your coming down-
stream?
Commodore HouNGs. It was, sir. I had: also a great advantage

in having all my guns forward, whereas they, could not. use their
guns until they turned broadside, which would have thrown them
across the river, thus crowding them together in inextricable con-
fuson.
Mr. Sw13rus. You would have possessed the advantage over them,

you say, because of your guns being forward and theirs on the side?
Conuodore HOuTxNs. Yes, sir; and not only that, but the fire

boats would have stricken terror into them. If it were not for these
fire boats, I would never have driven them out of the river in the
first instance.
Mr. SEmmEm. Your boats were iron in front, were they not?
Commodore HOLJINs. They were sir.
Mr. Sicxxr%. Was the caliber of your guns equal to that of the

enemy?
ommodore HLowL. Not quite; but they could be brought to

bear upon their boats with powerful effect.
Mr. SEMMES. Was your machinery in good condition?
Commodore HoIxi:Ns. Yes, sir; but of course not equal to theirs.
Mr. SEziMFs. So that your main reliance was Upon the narrowness

of the stream, your guns being in front, and your going down the
river while they were going up?
Commodore IOLDINS. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sr5mm1. How many guns could you have brought to bear

upon the enemy I
Commodore HOLLNxs. I suppose about 20. They could have

brought to bear upon men at most only 8 or 9, unless they turned
broadside, and that would have given me complete advantage over
them, because they would have been in each other's way.
Mi. PunExlN. In case they should have turned their broadside to

you, were their sides not protected by chains?
Commodore HOGuNS. I heard so, but I don't think that was any

protection, because the chains were cut through.
Mr. SEMMr.9. Would you have gone down below the raft?
Commodore HOLLIN1S. T would 'have gone down below the forts,

and not Liven them a chance to come up. I should have caught
them at their anchors
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Mr. SIEMM~.E Did you come down the river from any apprehension
of the vessels of the enemy passing our forts above I
Commodore HouLNs. No, sir. I never dreamed of their passiUg

the forts until their army could take them by land. I now refer to
Fort Pillow.
Mr. S&:mEu. The vessels above were ironclad, were they not?
Commodore How"Ns. Yes, sir; they cOuld come by without any

trouble; they wanted, however, to bring their transports, and that
was their main object.
Mr. Smutm. Yfou said you received a telegraphic disaItch at

New Orleans countermanding your projected movement down the
river?
Commodore Houjas. I did, sir.
Mr. SEMu What did youdo:
Commodore HoNs I showed it to Governor Moore and others.

I told him what I thought I could do. I was subsequently informed
by Captain Whittle that Governor Moore and General Lovell and
the captainhimself telegraphed to the Department to let me remain
and marke a dash at the enemy.,
Mr. &MMS.. What was the reply?
Commodore HoLINS. There was no reply. I waited twenty-four

hours for an answer, but none was received. The first intimation
I received after that was a telegraphic dispatch to come on to Rich-
mond immediately.
Mr. SEMMES. Did You come on?'
Commodore HOuuNs. I did.
Mr. SzmmE8. Did you see the Secretary of the Navy?
Commodore HoLuNs. I did. I received orders to be president of

the board to examine midshipmen.
Mr. SEMMES. Was this matter about vour recall from the comn-

mand a subject of any Conversation?
Commodore HoLINs. I said nothing about it.
Mr. SEMMES. Did the Secretary say anything to you upon the

subject?
Commodore Horm7s, Nothing, sir. I told him if I was allowed

to do what I proposed I should have whipped the wsuadron.
Mr. Ssmmu. Whqt did he say to that
Commodore HOLLINs. He said nothing.
Mr. Smmris. Where was your fleet Waen you were ordered from

New Orleans here
Conunodore How.rNws. At Fort Pillow. I could have gone back

to it by rail in twenty-four hours frorn New Orleans.
Mr. SEMMEm. How logy would it hlave taken you to have gone

back by water?
Commnnodore kHoIyxs. Two days andI two night's. Perhaps raore,
Mr. SipMms. What ffially became of your fleet?
Commodore LIOTJlNs. Iti was burned, sir.
Mr. SEMMFvS. Where?
Commodore HOLLINs. At the mouti of the Yazoo River.
Mr. SEMx&Es. At the time it was burtied was it supplied with gu1ns

and ammunition?
Commodore HouaNs. I think not. I think all the guixi and am-

mnunition were left at Fort Pillow. The fleet was them brought
down to the mouth of the Yazoo River and butrued.
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Mr. Szomrs. Was the burning to prevent them from falling into
the hands of the enemy?
Commodore HOLLINs. SO I have understood.
Question. You speak of your fleet up the river as the MlcRae,

Livtngston, Maurepa8, General Polk, arTd Ivy. Where was the Tu-
aarora, Pontc~vrtrvai and the floating dock-with tho Red Rover?
Commodore Hounis. The Tu8carora, caught fire going Up) and

was- left behind. The floating dock had gone up to Island No. 10,
and there was blockaded by the enemy. The Red Rover was a boat
more for the men to live on board of than for active service. She be-
longed to the floating dock, and was merely used for the accornmo-
datlon of the men to live in. She was not armed at all. If X did
not state that the Pntclhartrain was there it was an accidental
omission.
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Fitting out of-. 387,

429, 438, 446, 482, 496, 523-525, 530, 534, 635-637, 640, 659, 673
Grounding of-459
Mentioned -- 429, 438, 447, 449-453, 455, 456, 483, 500, 522, 528,

5, 586, 032, 658, 74, 677, 678, 734, 759, 70, 762, 769, 773, 776, 814
Operations In vicinity of Island &o. 10 and New Madrid, Mo., March

12 to April 7, 1862-68,
691, 93-097,099,702,704-709,711-714,719-723,726,728,734

Qualities of------__-- __---- _________-_____-488, 515,517,520
Trial trip ____________--_--______--__--_______-_-___-- 2,503,, 50,506

Benton, William P. Mentioned_-_-_-__-__-_---_-_-_-___- 214
Ben Willis, Schooner. Seizure of, February 2, 1865--------26,32
Bermuda, U. S. S.

Movements of ___---- 246
Orders for movements----- 166

Berthard, J. Mentioned-------__ _ __-_-__ 170
Bethel, Captain. Mentioned--__----- 416
Berwick Bay, Louisiana. Operationt In vicinity of. Report of Ezra

Leonard------------__--_-----------_-_-_-110
BDicker, Henry K. Correspondence with T. V. Sherman-_-_-__- 150
Blenville, U. S. S.

Capture, in Galveston Harbor, Tex., of schooners Annie Sophia and
Pet, by boat exleiltion fromt, February 2, 1865-----------27--33

Condition of-- I 23,102
Mentioned-_ 3,12,25,38,56,106,120,128,194
Movenients of -_________--_--______--______________-I---__.__-_138,139

Biffie, Jacob B. Mentioned--_-- __--_-- ___-______-_-__-___-__ 796
Big Bayou Pigeon, Louisiana. See Berwick Bay, La. Operations ii

tvieinity of.
Biggio, William. Mentioned -- 170
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Bignonia, U. S. tug,, Mentioned _ - _- ------ 141
Billips, Charles. Mentioned--________ ------- 587
Billups, James W.- Mentioned --------- __-- - - __ 188,169
Biloxi, Miss.

Destitute condition of citizens of. Reports of
Thatcher, H. K ___ ----------------------_l---113
Yates, A. R __----_--_--_---_-_----114

Protection of citizens of. Communication from N. It. S. Canby-- 175
Bird, Prairie. See Prairie Bird, Steamer. %

Bird's Point, Mo. Defense of. Order of U.,(8rant -- 4 1
Bishop, Joshua.

Correspondence with John Rodgers--___-__- __-__-- 294,296,301
Mentioned --------------------------------02,801,441,017,778-775,777
Statement of services of-------------------------301

Bishop, William. Mentioned-______ 404
Bissell, Josiah W.

Correspondence with B. P.Wade--_---_-_-__-___734
Mentioned-_ 701,702, 714, 717, 724, 732

Bivins, James. Mentioned--8-- _ -_-_-_

Blackburn, Arthur. Mentioned--_-----_-__-__- ___- 73E
Blackburn, Edward K. Mentioned-_-_- 204
Black Diamond, Steamer.

Mentioned --_____--___178, 180, 187, 189, 213, 225, 228, 231, 253, 255, 260
Salo of- _ 202
Surrender of. See Tombigbee River, Ala. Surrender of Confederat3

vessels MW.
Surveyof--2___ 2_28

Black Hawk, U. S. S. Mentiloned _-_-_-_-__--. 20,40
Blair, Prank P. Correspondence with H. A. Wise.---- 2
Blair, Montcomery. Correspondence with J. C. Fr(mont-- -297
Blake, Edward D.

Mentioned-___--__--_----_--__--__--_------411, 424, 0284-4
Report of examination of defenses. of Island No. 10 and Madrid
Bend- 757

For correspondence as Acting Assistant AdJutant-(General see 'olk,
Leonidas.

Blakely River, Alabama.
Destruction of U1. S. vessels by torpedoes in. See Mobile Bay, Ala.

Vessels s8nk by torpedoes in and near.
Removal of obstructions from- 87,88,185,186

Blanc, Samuel P. Mentioned-______I_,155,157,16O, 168109
Blanchard, P. H. Mentioned--- 736
Blasdell, Charles M Mentioned--___________-_-_-_ L-__ 551
Blasdell, Nicholas J.

Mentioned-__----__--____ 12, 25, .), r7, 106, 121, 128, 172, 189, 213
Relieved of command of U. S. S. KIttntinny and appointed to coni-

mand U. S. brigBohlo2_____----_---__-_ 2=3
Blockade of Southern ports. Removal of restrictions-_-_-__--__ 171

See also Western Watfrs. Blockade of Southern commerce on.
Blockade runner

Capture of. See West Gsul Blockading Squadron. Captures made bv.
Movements of. Communications from

Havana, Cuba, U. 8. consul at-____-_-____-____-___-__-__ 194
Navy IDepartmuent, U.8-190_ _ - _ 190,19)3$
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BlcomerU.: S. S. Mentioned ---- 3,
12, 25, 38, 5(,106, 118, 120, 128, 171, 188, 212, 230, 253, 258

Bly, It. T. Mentioned--*--
Blythe, A. IL Mentioned 406,418,419,426
Bohio, U. 8, brig.

Mentioned ___-___8, 12, 15, 25,3XS, 50,106, 118,120, 128, 171, 188,212, 224, 256
Orders for motements-- I---------_223

Boler, D. T. Mentioned;-_ 427
Bolton, James B. Mentioned- 436
Bonfleld, G. Mentioned- _ 737
Bonnet Parr6, Commanding offiloer of. Correspondence with T. W, Sher-

man-____----------_ -- 142, 148
Don eooours Bay, Ala. Operations of foragers In. Report of William A.

Kirkland-Z_-___ ____8,9
Borland,' Thomas N. Mentioned,___----- 640
Ib~sarti, A. N. Mentioned---------382
Boston,Stenmer, Mentioned -- 784
Soutele, Charles A. Mentioned_ 4,12,25, 39,56,106,121,129,172, 189,213,231
Bowsen Alex. P. Mentioned _--- 730
Bowen, Charles. See Charles Bowen, Steamer.
Bowen, John S.

Correspondence with (. J. Pillow -- ___________---___________ 802
Mentioned----- --. 812

Bowers, A. W. Mentioned--_-_-_-_- 736
Boyd, Lynn. See Lyta Boyd, Steamer.
Boyson, William G. Mentioned-73,132
Bradbury, Isaac S. Mentioned- 255,262
Bradford, Hiram S. Mentioned-- 421
Bradford, William L. Mentioned--_-__ --- 756
Brady, Lieutenant. Mentioned- 619
Bragg, Braxton.

Correspondence with
Chalmers, James R-8_----------___--- 37
Crittenden, GeorgeB-- 837

Mentioned--___----__---- -- 671,721,703,83&3
Report of operations in Tennessee River-_-__ -_ 837

Branson,, David. Mentioned---- 7,15,22
Brayman, Mason. Mentioned-313

For correspondence as Assistant Adjutant-General, see MlOternand,
John A.

Brazos Santiago, Tex.
Blockade of. Report of A. G. Clary _B--6
Captures made off-11,109,116

Breast, J. P. Mentioned ---- -- 540
Brennan, Cxswain. Mentioned - 776
Brennand, B3dward B. Mentioned.. - -551,591,568
Brenton, Francis J. MentioneL.. 4,12,25,39, 56, 106, 121,128,172,189,212,231
Brigham, J. Mentioned- 170
Britton, Samuel B. Mentioned- 00,540, 551
Brooks SamueL Mentioned-804
Bromwell, Deb. Mentioned-737
Brooklyn, U. 8.. Mentioned--___-- _--____-__-_-_ --_-__200,288
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Brooks, Samuel IL Mentioned _------_---__-_-________- 551,586
Broussard and Testrow. Mentioned- _2
Browder, Bartlett X. Mentioned 5-4,55f ,567
Brown, Charles H. Mentioned--- 4, 12, 25,'3), 57, 107121,129,172 189,218,281
Brown, Rbert B. M e.tioned- 217
Brown, George.

Mentioned _ 3,12, t5, 8, 106, 121, 128, 13015, 171, 186, 188, 101,212, 2), 231
Reports of.

Arixona, Il. 8. S. )estruction of, In his~lmipI liver, February
27,18-- 57

Cincinnati, J. 8. S. Blowing up) of imnit of, by torpedo - 131
Brown, Isaac N.

Correspondence with Navy Department, (C. S- 812
Mentioned-5______--__'__-_-_--- _72,8W
Report of supplies of artus, anmmunitioz), -te.--_790, 791.

Brown, Jaoob. Mentioned-- _ 13
Brown, James. Mentioned- _ 44,45
Brown, James W.

Mentioned-___________ _-__-42,43,51
Report of destruction of 0. S. schoouer Anna IDale Wii Pams (Tavallo,

Tex., February 18, 1865- 44
Brown, Neill S.B_ Correspx)ndence with

Johnston, A. $0_SW
War Department, 0. 5---- 809

Brown, Willam H. See Wiflian H. Brown, 1. S. S.
Brownse, William X. See Departmunt of State, C. S.
Browning, W. A. Mentioned-. _ __ 171
Bryant, Nathaniel a.

Correspondence with
Foote, A.H2_9_,_------------ 629016
Fry, James t_-- 677
Kilty, A. H ..33'_-_-_-
Swaney, John- 670

Mentioned- - 404,474,510,617,618,4126, 63
Reports of.

Fort Zollicoffer, Cumberland Itver. Armatment of .6_-_--175
Nashville, Tenn. Occupation of, iby Federal forces, February

25, 1862- , . ,040
Buchanan, Franklin., Menltied.1,----------- 7-__-_-__________-1-X)2n e
Buchanan, James. Mentioned-249
Buckner, Simon B.

Correspondence with
Alcorn, J.I-_- _ _794
Grant, U. '--- _ W,507

Mentioned -_----584, 589, 590, 600, 605k-608, 010, (3, 614, 628, (130, 61, 821
Buckthorn, U. S. S. .Mentioned------3,

12,25,88,56G,10,118,120, 128,171,188,212,230,253,255,260,262
Budd, William.

Correspondence with H. K. Thatcher _ - 157
Mentioned-_________ 142, 15),167

uell, ~Don Carlos. Mentioned-_.479, 480, rW, 631, 637,63 ,662,730,76, 822
Butglton, Adelbert U. -------------- -- 472
Buford, Captain. Mentioned-__----__ -------- 770
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Butord, Napoleon B.. :Meutloned __ _ __-_ -_ 315,406,
400,430,562,803, 071, 93,096,699 702,742), 721,728,732,777,780

Bullitt, Fann See FannV Bullftt, U. S. transport.
Bunker, Burton. Mentioned_ - 44,45
Buroh, John Q. Mentioned41..
Buroham, George a.

Correspondence with H. K. Thatcher-1Z,233
Mentioned - 140,23L
Report of injuries (one preilwes In New' Orelitifs, L b.,by Hliots tired

lit U. S. raill William II.Web.---165
Burdick, Lester. Mentioned.------
Burk, William. Report of sinking of 11. H. H. Omtge by torlpedo, Altirel

29, 18B5_--------------------------------- 74
Burke, Anthony, Mentioned_.-- 736
Burkhart, George. See Gorge Burkhart, S~chooncr.
Burnsl Z, Mentioned--_- - 170
Burnham, SamueL Mentioned --81t
Burns, Charles. Mentioned ---- 73
Burns, Jaes. Mentioned-- 51
Burns, Thomas. (Captain of gun,) Mllentlot ---586
Burns, Thomas. (First-class fireman.) AMelitionledl-- - - 131, 132
Burns, Thomas B. Mentioned--.- 736
Burnside, Ambrose B. Mentioned --- 549
Burrell, Abraham. Mentioned-11,133
Burton, W. a. Mentioned-- 423
Butler, B. J.
Mentioned-- 40)
Report of battle of Belmont Mo., November 7, 1.861 -- 424

Butler, E. G. W., Jr. Mentioned--_- 411,421
Butler, Joseph a. Mentioned_-o--680
Caboll B. 0. Correspondence with 1), Mt. Frost- 808
Cairo, U. s. S.

Armament, January, 1862__-- 495
Mentioned -__--____-- 387, 533, 624, 26, 674-677, 700,785
Occupation of Clarksville, Cumnberlaid tiver, teonu., Febrliuary 19-20,

1862-2-----------616-620
Operations In Cumberland River- 640
Prichett, James M., appointed to con--un-(l-5_00
Proposed appointment of S. L.. Phelp to e(zniniid.------- 501, 5)03, 5)8, 510

Cairo, City of. See Vity oJf airo, Steaaemr.
Cairo, l.

Acceptance, from contractor, of gublloats completely 502-504
Affairs at,

Communications front
Foote, A. R---3-----70
Wise, GeorgeI)---- 760

Orders and instructions.
Foote, A.I----369,432-434,447
Grant, U..- 431

Reports of
Dh-ve,B.M--_---441-443
Peuock, A.l-(-670
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Cairo, IlL-4Continued. page,
Arrival of U. S. gunboats Tyler, Lexingtoti, aoloConeitoga from

mouisvile, Ks'. Report of
Phelps, S L- _--__-- ______ ------- 299,802
Rodgers, John _____ __ ------ 2D8

Arrival of U, S. receiving ship Maria Denning fit--- 438,4487
Base of Federal operations on Western waters-278,279,786,788
Commissioning of U. S. vesselsat-50, 5r15
Construction and equipment of U. S. vessels at.

Communications from
Eads, James B- 485
Foote, A. H- 474, 475, 483, 488, 497,- 502, 520, 524-527, 530,' 712
Harwood, A. A- 51)
Meigs, M.-482)
Navy Department, U. 8- 532, 581
Wise, H. A --23, 527, §3, M76,613,620,035, 6, 041,

642, 655, 657, 669, 66, O60, 669, 670, 678, 874, 879, 684, 759, 761
Orders and instructions.

Foote, A. H -- - - 4B62, 4 50) 577
War Department, U. 8- 761

Reports of
Dove, It. M-_ 448
Foote, A. H- 451, 453-455,

459, 462, 472, 474, 489, 491-495, 498, 02-6504, 515, 517, 65, 577,
579, 632, 635, 637, 63, 640, (142, 60f, 655, 667,ON9, 6644 700, 768

Kllty, A.H---825-8,81-

Pennock, A.M--_- - _-- 505,614,618,620,6068,078,684
Sanford, J.P--_-----455,580
Stembel, it, N-50---

Inspection of U. S. vessels at-42
Measures for defense of. See New Orleans, La. (onstrwUti of Con-

federate vesseel at.
Pay for crews of gunboats at, requested--___-_-_-_- _341
Perry, Roger, ordered to assume charge of ordnance equipment and

storesat-35__________________________ _ __ )1
Steamer Maria Denning made receiving shipat--_____ 428,433
Transfer of gunboats building at St. Louisto--_-_-_-_-__ 432,

434, 43-442, 444-58, 455, 456, 459, 40
Walked, H., ordered to assume charge of gunboats at- 322

Calcasieu Pass, Louisiaa. Escape of Confederate steamers Granite
City and Wave from, January 20, and destruction of
schooner I)elphina in, January 22, 1865. Reports of

Meade, Richard W., Jr- __-____-_------17, 11)
Palmer,,James S-_ 16, 18

Calderio, Antonio. Mentioned-_8-_ _ 6
Caldwefl, Charles H. B.

Correspondence with Navy Department, IU.S--- 122
Mentioned - 173,188, 212,211)

Callender, Franklin D.
Correspondence with A. H. Foote-__--_-__-_-_-_-___- _- 869
Mentioned-------- - , 472
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Page.
Camp, Noma H/ Metioned________________*_so
Cameronen Btmon See Yoar D-partmen,U.--.- -
Ciamp Joe Underwood, Ky. Attack on, October 24, 1861. Report of

R. D. Aliison _ 796
amp Parapet, La. Comunnding officer of. Correspondence with

T. W. Oberman - 143
Campbiell, Captain. Metond - -- 396
Campbell, John Archibald. MAeutiolned - 268
Campbell John J. --nto-- - 420
Canby, 2dward a S.

Correspondence with
Bailey, J 83,84,87
ChrlstenetnO. T - - 84
~enlcke, 0. F. M - 93
itsbhugh, W.ER '216

Franklin, S. R _ 46
Irauger,a ---59,

*reene, T.P -6
Halleek; . W --48
Hurlbut, S. A --119
e, "S.P------ 40,55,C, 107, 192. 193,203, 214
Loring, E. --187
Palmer, J. S- - . 75,76,195
Rawlins, J. A --193
Smith, T. Kilby --147
Steele, F _ -------------------85,86
Thatcher, H. K --03-6), 77-87,

8-1, 127, 141, 147, 175, 192, 15, 16, 201-20.3, 20I, 1209 210, 212, 215)
Mentioned-21,

2,47,88,)2, 108.120,1.34,177,1il), 194, 118, 211,217,219, 263,27t3
Order of, for a joint commission to examine wharves, docks, etc., in

and about Mobile, Ala----
Reports of.

Stonewall, C. S. ram. Arrival of, at Havana, Cuba_-187
Trans-Misslssippi Department and Divllotn of WVest Mllssisippi.

Surrender of Confederate forcesIn-- '213
Cindee, Mr. Mentioned--__-------- ----_ -- 460
Canton, Ky, Engagement at, October 18, 1861.

Communications from S. I..Phelps- -439
Repiort of 8. L.Phelps-- 435, 4.36

Canty, Owen. Mentioned-- 586,7386
Cape Girardeau, lo.

Field howitzer for _--- -3S
Operations of M. Jeff. Trhompson near. lReprts of

Doi'e,B. M- 43
Perry, it-437

Expedition to, August 16-17, 1861. Report of S. 1,. Phelps_ .- 00
See also Abstract lJo of U. S. S. Lexington, pl). 778, 779.

Caftdice, Pringle. Mentioned- 544
Carey, JaMe. Mentioned--_- 730
Carey, R1obert IL Mentioned--__-- -- --_ -- 3,12
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Carondelet, U, S. 8. Page.
Armament, January,1822 _ 495
Assignment of signal number to __.584
CasualtIes, February 14, 1862- 588
Crew of, March, 1862- 73a
Fitting out of--__- r- - - 444,489
List of officer, 'February 6, 1862 --551
slut of soldiers transferred to, March 16, 18A2- --36
Mentioned-- 387, 545, 631, 702, 760, 771, 773, 775), 776, 782
Operations.

Against Fort Donelson, Tenn., February 14-16, 1862 582-592, N07, 508
At capture of Fort Henry, Teuln,, February 01, 1862 --- M3, 537-541, 545
In Tennessee River- 575
In vicinity of Island No. 10 and New Madrid, Mo., March 12 to

April 7, 1862-6---------------- 88,698,
705, 706, 710-714, 716-719, 722, 724, 726, 728, 729, 732, 738, 786

Orders formovements--_--------------
Walke, Henry,. appointed to command-5_ .-_ - 01

Carr, John P. Report of arrival of U. S. bark Horace Beals at New
York-___ -------------- 14

Carrabasset, U. S. S.
Expedition to St. Martinsville, La., for recovery of light-house appa-

ratus-____ __ 232
Mentioned ., 3, 12, 25, 38, 56,1()0, 118, 120, 128, 171, 188, 212, 230, 253, 256
Operations in vicinity of gerwlck Bay,La--_-_-_-_------_ - 116

Carroll, Captain. Mentioned-433
Carroll, Charles 3l. Mentioned- 40,40,414
Carroll, Richard4 Mentioned-551
Carroll, William. Mentioned- 101
Carson, William. Mentioned- - _138
Cwarwell, William. Mentioned--- 551
Carter, John C.

Correspondence with A. H. Foote-__-- _-_-_-_-_-_.__-_ 484
Mentioned-_--___--- 435, 459, 515,638,648

Carter, Jonathan H.
Mentioned- I------- 108, 109, 211, 750, 751, 792-794
Report of escape of 0. S. ram William H.,Webb from Red River, 1L.,

April 23, and her destruction, April 24, 1865-- 170
Carter, Samuel P. Mentioned-- - 769
Caruthers, Marshall A. Mentioned-79-_ _ 7
Castle, Nelson. Mentioned-3325
Cat., David. Mentioned- 13,12,25,38, 56, 10N, 120,128,171
Caulk, John. Correspondence with Navy Department, U.S-- 176
Caven, Charles H.

Mentioned------------------- 551
Statement of, giving information. gained from Confederate gunner tit

Fort Henry, Ten-t-_----------------------_-_- 545
Cavin, G. F. Mentioned-__-- 561
Cayton, Mr. Mentioned-_ _ .-_ -426
Cayuga, U. S. S.

Mentioned 3,12, 25, 38, 56, 106, 120, 123, 120, 128, 171, 188, 212, 230, 238, 256
Operations off Galveston, Tex- _ - -_ - - - ---51,52, 124
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page.

Caseove, Mr. Mentioned --- 249,250
Cerro Gordo, Confederate boat. Mentioned - 822
Cerro Gordo, Tenn. Capture of steamer Eastport at-5_ 72
Chalmers, James A.

Correspondence with D. Ruggles-__._____-__-_-.-_-- 020
Mentioned- 827
Report of operation In Tennessee 1iver- 35-837

Chamberlin, Frank. Mentioned----------------------------------------- 110
Chamber, H. C. Correspondence with Willatim T. WitherS .820- . . 9
Chambez , J. H. Mentioned--__----_--___--------- 170
Champion, Steamer. Mentioned--...742
Champion, U. S. S. Mentioned-1161
Champneys,1J. T. Mentioned-_-- - - - - ---41.1
Chancellor, U. S. transport. Montloned-.. 401, 403, 780-782
Chandler, Colonel. See Colonel Chandler, Steamer.
Chandler, Joseph W. Mentioned--- 255
Chaos, British schooner. Mentioned-- 13, 137
Chapman, George J. Mentioned- 754
Chaules Bowen, Steamer. Mentioned-7..779
Chobes, Daniel F. Mentioned------------------------------ 587
Charlie, Negro. Mentioned---. 382
CharAqtte, t. S. schooner. Mentiotned-3-- 3

12, 25, 38, 56, 106, 118, 120, 128, 171, 188, 212, 230, 242, 253, 254, 260, 262
Charm, 0. S. transport. Operations at l)attle of Belmont, Mo., Novell-

ber 7, 1801-_--__--___------__--__ 409, 425, 427
Chase., Franklin. See Tampioo, Mexico, U. S. con8ul at.
Chase, Salmon P. See Seoretary of State, U. S.
Chattahoochee, 0. S. S. Mentioned ___-_-- 259
Cheatham, Benjamin F.
Mentioned--_------_--- 41, 408-410, 414, 416, 668, 819
Report of battle of Belmont, Mo., Novembler 7,18 --1- 417

Cheatham Ib B. Mentioned-8---------- , 812, 813
Chicago, mi.

EEnlistment of menat3_ ..93,441
Establishment of naval rendezvots ..331,3837,384

Chickasaw, U. S. S.
Laid tip at New Orledns, TtL------------- ---_________ 2,52, 255
Mentioned--________ . --.--.--3,

12, 25,138, 56, 72, 73, 106, 118, 120, 122, 128, 171, 180, 188, 212, 230
Operations aiganst Aloblle, Ala., Marcth 8 to April 12, 185-(1-4
Orders for movements- (14, 10U, 235

Chickasaw, Ala.
Engagement at, Mlarch 12, 1862. Reporlts of

GWItL, Williallm.._.6
Shirk, JamesW--.;7

Seizure of steamersat5-.-572
Chicquoine, Sewell. Aetloned ---.-.-.--- 74,132
Childs, W. H. Mention-e---- 230
Choctaw, U. S. S.-

Laid up at New Orleans, La -.-.------2,22,255
Mentioned.------.--- 100, 103, 225, 712
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Chocura, U. 8.S. Page,
Chase of Confederate steamers Granite City and Wave, oa Calca$ien

Pass, La., January 20, and destruction of schooner D)el-
phina, January 22, 18 - - - 1;-49

Mentioned_- 3
12, 25, ;8, J, 1X, 118, 1% 128, 171, 188, 212, 230, 254, 260, 202

Christen*se, Christian T. -
Correspondeneo with

Canby, NI1tS- 84
Cook, M. K- 82
Eaton, S.MX---
(ratiger, G(--19
Jackson, A. Al- 10$
Steele, -' - 8580

Mentioned-202
For correspondence as Assistant Adjutant general,see (annby

EdCard R. S.
Church, Elijah S. Mentioned ___--708
Cincinnati, U. S. S.

Armament, January, 1882--_-__-_-_-_- 496
Casualties at Fort Henry, Tenn., February 0, 188253o9,544
-Condition of-_-4,577
Destrlieotln of launch of, by torpedo in Mobile Bay . 130, 131, 133
Fitting out of 489
laid up at New Orleans, La-- 252, 255
list of officers, February 0, 1862 O-)
Mentioned-_--__- -- ----- 5, 75, 77, 00, 106,

121, 128, 135, 171, 180, 188, 191, 192, 212, 387, 626, 769, 773-77,- 782
Operations.

At capture of Fort Henry, Tennm, February 0,182- 54
5Ms, 53t7,$, M543,545, 10,5, 560

In vicinilty of Island No. 10 and New Madrld, Mo, March 12 to
April 7, 1862-0-------9-O 694,707,709,713,728,720

Oceupatkin of Columbus, Ky., March 1-4, 1862- 650-36
Orders for movements-- 179, 240
Reconnoissance of Columbus, Ky., Febituary 231, 1882 - 027,628
Stemnbel, It. N., appwotited to commaul-- 481
Transfer of, from Mississippi to Went Gulf Squadron -39,40
Wallace, It. R,, ordered to relieve George Brown of command- 230

Cincinnati, Ohio,
Affairs at. Report of John A. Winslow-3--67
Naval rendezvous at.

Closingof.._.8
*s4tablilhmentof---- - U ,384

Cincinnati, Ohio, President Board of Trade of. Clorrespoindence with
War Department, u. S-. 675

Circassian, U. 8. spllply steaamer, Mentioned-- 47,118
City of Alton,,Steatner. i'entloxed._- - -_-_ -472
City of Cairo, Steamer. Mentioned ---------164
City of lemphis, Steamer. Mentioned -- - 443,778-780,782,7T83
Clapp, J. W. AMentloned --- 831
Clark, John S. Mentioned -- 3
Clark, X. A. Mentioned -- 671
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Page,

Clark, William X. Mentioned ._-- 739, 754
Clarksville, Tenn. Occupation oif, by U. S. navalI force umder Flag.Offlcer

Foote, February 19-20, 1862.
Order of A. 11.Foote--- 616
Proclamation of A. H. Foote ....... .6--18
Reportsof

Allen, W. _____#l
Floyd, John B - .. 020... - . 020
Foote, A. H --017-61)
Phelps, S.L----------619

See also Report of, Ioote, pp. 314-316.
OlarksvIlle, Tenn., Xayor of. Mentioned --618
Clary, Albert G.

Mentioned .___________ 4, 12, 25, 39,42, 57, 107, 121, 12),172, 189, 213, 231
Reports of.

Brazos Santalgo, Tex. Affairs tat--- -- - 6
Brazos Santiago, Tex. Capture of schooner Josephine off, Jhnu-

ary 14, 1865 --. 11
Claud, Foltx, Mentioned-. 221
Clay, Hugh L. Mentioned--_ _ _ - -.... 268
Cleave, Thomas. Mentioned-.--.-. 7136
Clematis, U. S. tug. Mentioned- 141, 195, 230, 254, 260, 262
Clemmens, Frank. Mentioned -- 694
Clemson, James T.. Mentioned_--- 551
Cleveland, Ohio. Naval rendezvous at.

Closing of --393
Establishment of _______---3-_84

Clifton, Tenn. Seizure of wheat and flour at. Report of William Gwti-.l 034
Clinton, U. S. transport. Mentioned---- s119
Cloud, White. See White Cloud, Steamer.
Clyde, U. S. Amy transport. Mention(.- --.... 220
Clyde, U. S. S. Mentioned _------- 240
Cochran, John. Mentioned -- 786
Coffer, George X. Mentioned..---.-.--.. .382
Coffey, James. Mentioned-------- 540
Colahan, Charles. Mentioned --- 33
Colburn, Olver. Mentioned ---4,

12,25,),.3 57,100,121,129),172,181), 213,231, 25r,, 260),26(2
Colby, Edward P. Report of catisualtle oii U. S. S. Rodolph, April

1, 186 ---- - -- 74
Cole, John P. Mentioned __----- . 61
Coleman, Ferdinand T. Mentioned- . - ... .. .. 551
Coleman, Will1am B. Mentioned.. ........- - - 5.1,644
Coller, Captain. Mentioned .------ 291
Collins, Captain. Mentioned. --- 103,104
Collins, E. J. Mentioned --- .--- 587
Collns, John H... Alentioned--- 172,230
Colonel Chandler, Steamer. Mlenftloed-------------.-------- 154
Colorado, U. S. S. Mentioned_------ 22
Columbus, Ky.

Affairs at.
Communications from V). AL. Irost.-..-- 808, 809
Report of L Polk ..----- - 811
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Columbus, Ky.-Continued. Page.
Engagement at, September 4, 1861.

Order of U. S. Grant-------------------------- ___-_____-310
Report of John Rodgers ---3)

Engagemelit with Confederate batteries neu r, October 7,1861.
Conmvniication from IJ. Polk-793
Order of U. S.Grant--____--_------_--_-__-__ -- 362
Reports of

Foote, A. H -360
Walke, H-__________--____-__--_--_--__2

See also Abstract log of U. S. S. lTyler, 1p. 772.
Migagement with Confederate gunboats from, January 11, 1862.
Reportsof,

Foote, A. H- 4197-49%9
Porter, W.D-- 499

Evacuation of, by Confederates, and occupatioll of, by Union forces,
March 1-4, 1862. Reports of

Cululm, G. W ________-_-__-___--------___-_--_______653
Foote, A. H------------------____---------------------650
Polk, L________________-----_____-------------------------654

See also Abstract log of U. S. S. Lc8dngt'm, 1. 783.
Measures for defense of.

CommunicationsIfrom
Maury, M. FV _________--806_-_-_-_-_-__o
Polk, L __--__________--- ___------ __----________--805
Saunders, A. L__-__-__-__----_-___---_-_-_-807

Memorandum from J. Trudeau --------------------- 819
Orders and Instructions.

Beauregard,G.T_----------------828
Navy Department, C. S --824
Polk, L______-________-------------------------__ --816

Proposition of Joslah Gorgas to fortify -_--_-___----_-___ 788
Reports of

1'illow, GideonJ8__--________--------_-----___ 02-804
Polk,LTa.___---_---_-- _--- -- ----- ----- --- -- _- 803

Operations against.
Communications from A. S. Johnston _--- 814
Reports of

Pillow, G. J________----_---__-_--_-__-_________-_ 817
Polk, L-814, 815

Proposal of w. D. Porter toattack-..____------------------ 430
Rleconnoissance to.

January 7, 1862. Report of A. II. Foote ------_-_------ 480
February 23, 1862.

Communications from
Culluni, GeorgeW---------------------- 628-031
Foote, A. --- 626,628-631.
Polk, IT--______-__-__-___-_____-___-____-_-__ 628

Preparatory orders uind correspondence--621-026
Reports of

Cullum, GeorgetV- 627,6289
*Foote, A.H--627,628
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Commerce, Mo. Page.
Expedition to.

August 1i-i?7, 1861. Reports of
Stembel, R. N-------------------------- I _-- ___ 300
Rodgers, John-______--__--__ --_ - -L--

300
See also Abitract log of U. S. S. Lexington, pp. 778, 779.

August 20, 1861.
Communications from John Rodgers-303
Report of John Rodgers-----------t__----------------____ 302
See also Abstract log of U. AS. S. Lexr'ngton, p., 779.

Letter of John Rodgers advising fortifying-__-___-____ 305
Comstock, Cyrs B. Mentioned--__.--__-__-__-_-___- 68
Conestoga, U. S. S.

Armament, January, 1862 __-__________-______________-___-_--- 495
Engagement at

Canton, Ky., November 18,1861--_-________________-___-435,439
Lucas Bend, Mo., September 10, 1861_---------------------- 823-330

Expeditions
To Eddyville, Ky., October 26-28, 1861---------------------- 379-384
Owensboro, Ky., September 22-25, 1861---------------------- 344-349
Up Tennessee River to Florence, Ala., February 6-10, 1862 __ 570-574

List of officers, February 6,1862--_______________________ 550
Mentioned-_-----------------------------------------_335, 339, 351,

352, 354, 361, 37"4383, 389, 397, 428, 470, 479-481, 483, 488, 493, 501,
507-510, 512, 513, 520, 521, 575, 624, 675, 699,: 769, 775, 782, 794, 821

Occupation of Clarksville, Tenn., February 19-20, 1862_----------- 61"620
Operations.

Against Fort Donelson, Tenn., February 14-16, 1862- -585,587
At capture of Fort Henry, Tenn., February 6, 1862 --___-_ - 534,

537, 538, 542, 550
In Cumberland River---------- 371, 372, 374, 394, 435, 439, 457, 461, 479
In Ohio River_----------------------------- 356,364,378,435,479,497
In Tennessee River------------------------ 371,372,479,485,507,528

Orders for movements--------------------- 310,322,334,367,480,487, 537
Purchase and fitting out of--------------------- 283-287,290-294,297-299

Confederate Signal Corpscipher--_I-----------------_ 10
Confederate titles. Order of Navy Department, U. S., forbidding use of-. 236
Confederate Troops. Mentioned. Artillery-Batteries: Rucker's, 746, 819.
Congress, C. S.

An act making appropriations for floating defenses, Western rivers-- 814
Evidence taken before joint special committee of, for investigation of

affairs of Navy Department--__-__-_-_-_842
Plan for defense of Mississippi River submitted to, by W. T.

Withers--_______-_-_-_____-___-_-__-829-831
Congress, U. S. Joint resolution of, tendering thanks to A. H. Foote-_ 735
Connell John X. Mentioned-5___87
Connelly, A. Mentioned-_ 736
Connelly, John. Mentioned-____------_----- _- _ 736
Conrad, Charles X.

Correspondence with William T. Withers-_-__-_-_____-_-_ 829
Mentioned ------------------------------------------------------ 830

1 W N-VOL 22--6
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Constable, A. G. A. Page.
Appointed superintendent Mortar Flotilla---------_______ 483,
Correspondence with A. H. Foote-- -464,518
Mentloned- 385, 386, 388, 454, 455, 484, 491, 492, 494, 496, 519, -525, 577, 5N8

Construction, purchase, and equipment of vessels. See We8tern? water.
Organ ization and equipment of natal forces on.

Continental, Steamer. Mentioned--__-_-___-____-_________-____ 785
Contraband oif war-___----_--_--_--_----___--_____--__-______ 171
Cook, John. Mentioned-_----_------__ 401,403
Cook, Joseph J. Mentioned- 124
Cook, Xartin K. Correspondence with C. T. Christensen-_-_-__-____-__ 82
Cook, Thomas. Mentioned-5__50
Cook, William C. Mentioned- 256
Cooley, Charles. Mentioned-_--_--__-------__-_--__ 737
CoonU. S. Mentioned-5586
Cooper, . Mentioned-I-------------------__ --_--____ 5
Cooper, John. Mentioned-_____----_--_--_199,200
Cooper, S. C. Mentioned----------------- 745
Cooper, Samuel. Correspondence;with

Beauregard, (0.T-- 755,825
Heiman, A-___------_--_------564
Maury, DabneyH--__________.--_--_-----__--_--_-_____-_ 267,269
Pillow, GideonJ-5______------_--_-------__-___ 98
Polk, L-_______ --------_407,564
Tilghman, 1_._--------------- ---- 552,553,562

Copas, Nathan B. Mentioned-_-------------- _____ 561
Coquette, Steamer. Mentioned----___-_-______-___-_-_-__________- 134
Cora, Steamer. Capture of, March24,1865--__________-_- _________-116,117
Cornelius, J. N. Mentioned-- I---------_170
Cornubia, U. S. S.

Captures made by-_--------------_________135-137
Destruction of steamer Denbigh, May 24, 1865-197,224
Driving ashore of C. S. schooner Le Comnpt, May 24, 1865-----197,198,224
Mentioned---- 3, 12, 25, 38, 56, 106, 121, 128, 171, 188, 212, 217, 230, 243, 256

Corypheus, U. S. schooner. Mentioned-_-__-----_-_-_-_-__-__ 3,
12, 25, 38, 50, 106, 118, 121, 128, 172, 188, 212, 230, 253, 256

Cosby, George B. Mentioned-- __-_-_-___--___ 96
Costello, John. Mentioned _ _--___---_------54(-
Couburn, Charles. Mentioned--- 73,132
Couly, Owen. Mentioned ___-_-_-_-__----_---__-_ - 586
Cowslip, U. S. S.

Condition of-__-__-__--2-__09
Mentioned-3__--------- 8, 12, 16, 25, 38, 56,

106, 114, 118, 12i, 128, 130, 172, 188, 212, 230, 253, 254, 260, 262
Operations in Mobile Bay, Ala -- 199-201

Cox, John. Mentioned -- 170
Crafts, Samuel P. Mentioned_-.-_-_-___-_--- _ 195,230
Craigs, Reynolds. Mentioned _ _ __ ---- 736
Craln, Walter 0. Mentioned 5--------------_-- _-- _-__-_--54,567
Crampton, R. Mentioned __ --___ _ _ _-_-__-____----- 7N36
Cree, Joaeoph C. Correspondence with H. K. Thatcher--- - - 233
Creighton, George. Mentioned---- - 132
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Creole, Belle. See Belle Creole, Steame:. Page.
Crescent City, U. S. steam transport. Mentioned--_-__-_-_-_-_668, 785
Crews, James X. Mentioned--_--- -_--- _-- 571, 573, 648
Crittenden, George B.

Correspondence with W. W. Mackall-. 823
Report of operations In TennesseeRiver-887

Crocker, Niles T. Mentfoned-181)
Crockett, Robert 3. Mentioned -_-.-....--.--------------------------- 745
Cronan, John. Iteport of survey of steamers Bal1tic, Mlorgan, and Black

Diamond-_ 22(-229
Cropps, W. J. Mentioned-__--_----------_----- 7t30)
Crosby, J. Sohuyler. Mentioned-..--------_ -_-_ 145
For correspondence as Acting Assistant Adjutant-GeneraI, see Banks, ". 1'.

Crosby, Peirce.
Correspondence with

Gill, a-.a--------------------------------------- ,-873,
Greene, T. P _-- __.-_-___----__ -_-_-50,65
Palmer, J.S2___-- _-- -- --_ -----. --- -- --- 02,_88, 163
Slimpson, B _------____ --_ ----------- 88, 115
Tbatcher, H.K-0_-- _--_--_ 63, 78, 89, 134, 202, 209, 239, 240

Mentioned--_-_2---_--- ,239, 56, 76, 92, 106, 121, 128, 172, 189, 213, 231
Reports of.

Baltic, Morgan, and Black Diamond, Captured steamers. Sur-
vey of-______ ---------------- 220-221)

Mahoney, John. Boats taken from shipyard of, at Algiers, La__. 239
-Mobile, Ala. Proceedings of commission al)lpointed to examine

wharves, docks, etc., in andc about --. 133
Crowel, Augustus P. Mentioned- 551
Crowell, Miner B. Mentioned---- 3,12,25,38, 56, 10), 121,128,172, 188,212,220
Cruft, Charles. Mentioned--__----_--------- 34(
Crumbough, George E. Mentioned- :382
Cubine, W. J. B. Mentioned-. 561
Culbertson, Jacob. Mentioned--_ 5,54, 56,55- )67
Cullum, George W.

Correspondence with
* Foote; A. H- 470, 622,658,0)62

Grant, U. S _-----------595
Hailleck, H. W --577, 578, 622, W61,0I49, (656, 658, 063
McClellan, G. B..-(---------_ 621,0622
Phelps, S. L ---- 619,0621,623,0624
Polk, L _----- ---28()
Pope, John _---- 89,6921

Mentioned--_---- 45)9, 460, 462, 472, 026, 033, 651, 652, 655, 680;
Reports of.

Columbus, Ky.
Evacuation of, by Confederates, nid occuplation or, ihy
Union forces, March 1-4, 1862 ---5

Reconnolsance to, February 23, 1862-0(27, 028
Cumberland River. Operations In-577
Island No. 10, Mississippi River, and New Mladrid, Mo. P'ro-

posed operations against --- 01
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn. Engagement at, March 1, 18620646
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Cumberland 3Uver. Page,
Affairs on.

Communication from W. B. Machen - -797
Reports of

Phelps, S. --- -------- --------- ---- ---- --------- 383
Sm - thF.b_-- 427

Correspondence regarding adaptability of mortar boats for serv-
ice In_11-514

Burning of bridges over, Reports of
Allen, W. H --019
Floyd, John B ___ --------------620
Foote, A, H _------- 619

Measures for defense of.,
Communications from

Brown, Neill S _ I------------------- 80)
Brown, N. S., and Harding, W. G --- 800
Henry, G, A_----_------797
Polk, Leonidas ----- 794

Orders and instructions.
Johnston, A. S_---t ____-____-__---____-__-_- ---_-807
Navy Department, C.S._---- 812

Reports of
Gilmer, J. F --799
IHaynes, Milton A --798
Johnston, A. --- 801

Operations on.
Communications from

Foote, A. HEI_______------------- - 0622,624
Halleck H. W-----6,370-39
McClellan, G. B. . 0-J-_613,631
Navy Department, U.S._-_-_-__------ _48
Phelps, S. L_-_-__-__-_-__---614
WiseH.A_--------__-__-__---6---------------49

Orders and instructions.
Foote, A. --480
Grant, UJ.S___-__-__-___--0______---_____-______631
Halleck, H. W _____--____---6-616,625
Hardee, W. J _--- 820,823
President, U. S_-__-__-_----_641

Reports of
Foote, A. H _-__-_--- 635,636,638
Halleck, H. W_----- __-__-__-_------ ___-641
Heiman,A---------- 81
Phelps, S. IJ_--------------____-_ 371,374,314,435,457,461,623
Pillow, a. J ------------------------------------------ 821
Porter, W. D -- 396

See also Canton, KM.; Clarksville, Tenn.; Eddyville, Ko.; Fort
Doneteon, Tenn.,; Fort Zollioffer; Nashville, Tenn.

Cumminxs, Edmund H. Mentioned-.-___-_-_-_-_-_-__-__-_ 763
Curran, ftnford. Mentioned-_-__-_____-_-__ -____-131,,132
Curetl, James E. Correspondence with J. S. Palmer-_ 265,260
Curlew No. 2, Steamer. Mentioned- 780
Curry, George W. Mentioned--- - __-_-__ 150
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Page.
Curry, Llewellyn. Mentioned --551
Curry, Thompson. Mentioned --- 404
Curtis, James Mentioned- 587
Curtis, Samuel I.

.Correspondence with A. H. Foote_-_--- 434
Mentioned-_____--__--_------ 400,492,494,664

Curtise" Williard. Mentioned--- 544
Cushlman, Charles H. Mentioned-_ 254, 258, 260, 262
Cutter, Richard -EL Mentioned __------ 550
Cuyler, X I R. See R. R. 0iVler, U. S. S.
D. A. January, Steamer. Mentioned__--- __ _______-_-_-______-_ 7793,782
D. G. Taylor, Steamer. Mentioned--_-__-____-__--_-_-_-________448,785
Daggett, Mr. Mentioned ------------------------------------------- 460
Dahigren, John A. Mentioned -- 295,339,342,517

For correspondence, see Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., Commandant of.
Dahlia, U. S. S. Mentioned--------------------------------------- 159,162
Dawkn, P. Mentioned-_________________________________-_ 736
Dale, Anna. See Anna Dale, Schooner.
Dale, Kate. See Kate Dale, Steamer.
Dalton, Michael. Mentioned ----------------------------------------,44
Dana, Napoleon J. T. Mentioned-- 55
Danfield, 3. Mentioned--________--____--_-____________-_ 736
Dauntless,* U. S. S. Mentioned--___-_______-____-_- _770,777
Dauphin Island, Alabama. Wreck of IJ. S. S. Pink on, September 2.3,

1865. Reports of
Belden, Samuel-____________--__--_------_--___- 250
Thatcher, H.K--__--_--_________----_ 250

Davis, Charles H. Mentioned--______-_-_-__-___-_- 316,703,735
Davis, }dmund J. Mentioned-2_______________216, 273
Davis, G. A. Mentioned-__________-___-__________ 7.36
Davis, H. H. Mentioned--____-. ------ 170
Davis, Jeff. See Jeff Dawis, a. S. S.
Davis, Jefferson. See Preaident, C. S.
Davis John. Mentioned ------------------------------._----- 36
Davis, Joseph J. Correspondence with Navy department, Uf. S-29
Davis, X. Mentioned- 170
Davis, Oscar S. Mentioned-_--51_-_-- 551
Davis, Reuben. Mentioned- 831
Davis, Thomas H. Mentioned_ ____ __ I------ 736
Davis, W. H. Mentioned--------------- _-_--- ____-_ 170
Dean, Benjamin C.

Mentioned------------- 25, 3n, 56,106, 121,128, 137,172,18S, 212, 230
Reports of.

Eco, Mexican brig. Capture of, February 24, 1865-------------- 49
Galveston, Tex. Capture of cottonoff--___-___ -__ -_ 136

Dean, Thaddeus J. Mentioned--_---__-__--- __-_-____- ____ 715
Season, John B. Mentioned--_-----------__-_-_ - ._ 810
Decatur, Stephen. See Stephen Decatur, Steamer.
De Horsey, A. F. H.

Correspondence with T. H. Stevens-_-___________-_______-____---_ 183
Mentioned-24

* Known In the service ai the Mignonette.
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Page,
Delaney, Isaac. Mentioned -----------------------________________ 736
Delaney, P. H. Mentioned __-___-____-__-_---_ 736
Delphina, Schooneri Destruction of, by boat expedition from U. S. S.

Chocura, In Calcasieu River, La., January 22, 1865 --1--19
Denbigh, Steamer.

Destruction of, May 24,1865--__--____--------___---__-____ 197
Mentioned -___________________ 135,190,224

Denicke, C. F. X. Report of operations against Mobile,Ala-- __ 93
Denningi Maria. See Maria Denning, U. S. receiving ship.
Dennison, U. .L Mentioned--------------_________-_____________ 421
Department of the West.

Affairs in. Report of John C.Fr~mont--_-_-_________- 313
Fr6mont, John C., relieves George B. McClellan of command-295

Derrick, Clarence. For correspondence as assistant adjutant-general,
see Cooper, Samuel.

De Russy Lewis, 0. Mentioned--_-_ - 792
Desha, Franklin W. Mentioned--__-_-___-_____-_____-__-- 564
Des Moines, Steamer. Mentioned--___-__-__-_-___-__-_ - _ __770)
De Soto, Confederate steamer. Mentioned---------------742,762, 757,771t, 777
Detroit, Mich. Naval rendezvous at.

Closing of--------- 356
Establishment authorized-_ 337

Devoe, J. B. Report of, transmitting cipher used In Confederate Signal
Corps-------------------------------------_-_ 9, 10

Devoe, X. Mentioned -___________________ 737
De Wall, Lewis. Mentioned--_______________________________ 73,132
De Wolf, Leon. Mentioned------------------------------------------ 131
Diadem, Steamer. MUentioned-----------------___-_ -_-_ - 779
Diamond, Black. See Black Diamond, Steamer.
Diamond, John. Mentioned -58------------------------------------_j6,736
Dickey, John H. See John R'. Dickey, Steamer.
Dinsmore, Augusta. See Augusta Dinsniore, U. S. S.
Dinton, Jesse. Mentioned-_--_--_--____--_---___________-_-_-_-___ 133
Dixon, Joseph. Mentioned-____-_-______-411, .561, 601, 605, 797, 798, 800
Doherty, John. Mentioned __---- ___________-______- __-__---- 551, 586
Donaghho, X. C. Mentioned-4__..-- _________- ____-_-_____--___- 100
Donaldson, Oliver. Mentioned-55_________ -------------------- 1
Donelson, Fort. See Fort Donel8on, Tenn.
Donelson, Fort. See Fort Donelsoh, U. S. S.
Dorr, E. P. Correspondence with Navy D)epartnment, U.S-288
Dorsey, John W. Mentioned--___-- __'___-_-________-_-________ 800
Dougherty, Henry. Mentioned--___--_-- ____- ___-__402,405,425,629
Doughty, John. Mentioned--____________ ____ _587
Dove, Benjamin X.

Appointed to command steamer Mlarla Denning--_-_- ____-___ 428
Correspondence with

Foote, A. H--------____-_--_-_____-______-_433,443, 445, 449, 455
Kilty, A. H--- _ 531,533
Walke, H --541

Mentioned -- 442, 587, 590, 626, 651-653, 073, 093
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Dove, Benjamin M.-Continued. Page.
Reports of.

Cairo, Ill. Affairsat--_________________-_____ 441-443
Fort Donelson, Tenn. Surrender of, February 16, 1862_------ 588
Fort Holt, Ky. Exchange of shots with Confederate vessels, and

fitting out of gunboats----------_____-_____-_-____ 448
Maria Denning, U. S. receiving ship. Passage of, fromt St.

Louts toCairo--,______________________ 436,437
Mississippi River. OperationsIn--__ - 450

Testimony of L. Wallice as to conduct of, at Fort Donelson -- 589
Dover, Tenn. Affairs at. Report of S. L. Phelps -----------_______ 457
Dowdall & Co. Mentioned _____-____-_______--_____________ - 472
Downese, John.

Correspondence with H. K. Thatcher---------------------- --.- 233
Mentioned-_________ 118, 121, 128, 172, 189, 212, 217, 231, 235, 240

Drake, Joseph. Mentioned_-_____-____________________ 554,555,565-567,569)
Drennan, El. Mentioned-___--____----_________-___-___-__-___-__- 382
Dresser, Jasper M. Report of construction of Confederate vessels at

New Orleans,La--________--___--__--________-__671
Drion, John. Mentioned-__-_______--__ ----___--____- 131
Driscoll, lMichael. Mentioned-7__________ ___- - _ 4,132
Duble, John A. Mentioned----------------------------------------289,550
Du Bois, Theodore B.
Mentioued-----____-____-_-106, 120, 128, 172, 189, 213, 231, 242
Report of injuries sustained by U. S. S. Albatross in a gale..- 14

Dubrock, A.I B. Mentioned--_---- ----_ --- 166, 169
Duckworth, Henry. Mentioned--____--_____-____-______ -_-_ -_ 255
Duer, L. M. Mentioned--____-___-_-__-_-_-166,169
Duff, William. Mentioned--------------- 586
Duly, C. Mentioned-------- 737
Dunbar, C. S. steam transport. Mentioned- 520,2521,565,568,579,671,781,822
Duncan, Mr. Mentioned-----------_56
Duncan; Andrew. Mentioned--_----_____-___382
Dunham, H. O. Mentioned--___--_------_---_--_-_-_-_-__170
Dunn, Martin. Mentioned--- 404, 551, 644, 645, 782-784
Dunn, William XcK. Mentioned--_--- __-__-___-_-_-__-_ 280
Dunlngton, John- W. Mentioned-__-_-__-_-_-_ 750,751,787,804
Dunnscallo, J. Mentioned--_------- 736
Du Peyster, Mr. Mentioned --- ____--- _-___ -_-_-_ 778
'Du Pont, Samuel F. Mentioned---- - -__- 435,471
Dupr6, Lucius J. Mentioned-_--_--_--_ ----_-__-_830
Dutch, Amos. Mentioned-___ -----------------------_586,736
Dyer, Clarence H. Correspondence with S. P. Lee- _127

For correspondence as Assistant Adjutant-General, see Can by, B. R. S.
Dyer, N. Mayo.

Correspondence with
Colby, Edward P-_________--______---- 74
Gherardl, B ________________--_----_--___--__ --__--_--_- 9
Granger, G-__11--_--_

Mentioned_,-___ 4,12,25,39,567,70, lo6, 121, 129,189,212,230,254,260,262
Report of sinking of U. S. S. Rodolph by torpedo, April 1,1,865 72

Dyer, W, A Mentioned- 421
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Eads, James B. Pge.
Correspondence with A. H. Foote - ----3___87t439,485
Mentioned-- 378, 39S,438,459,462,463,471,494,496,52, 504,505,515,517
Plan of, for blockading Southern commerce on Western rivers- . 277-280

Eagle, War. See War Eagle, Steamer.
East Gulf Squadron. Stribling, C. K., relieved of command" and squad-

ron combined with West Gulf Squadron under command
of H. K. Thatcher..-__217,237

East Pasoagoula 1iss. See Pascagoul, Miss.
Eas~tman, Steamer. Mentioned-3________-_-___-____________- 871
Eastport,* C. S. gunboat

Capture of, February 7, 1862---------------- _ 570-573
Mentioned------------458,-215-70-573,615,

613, 643 60,655, 064-066, 669,673,679, 684, 712, 760 761, 783, 822
Eaton, J. H, For correspondence as Acting Assistant AdJutant-General

see Frdmont, J. O.
Eaton, Stephen N.

Correspondence with
Adams, M., Jr _ _ ---------- 76
Strong, R.P----- 93
Thatcher, H. K-82

Mentioned-105_____-- ------------------------

Report of defenses of Mobile, Ala-5___ _---- __
Eaton, Williati B. Correspondence with Navy Department, U. 8- 207
Eckluanand, H. -Mentioned-- - - _- 165
Eco, Mexican brig. Capture of, off Galveston, Tex., February 19, 1865--- 49,50
Eddyville, Ky.

Affairs at. Report of S. L. Phelps 3-------------------------71
Ixpedition to, October 26-28, 1801.

Casualties-3-80 382,383
Reports of.

Foote, A. H______________---____------------------ _ 382
Phelps, S. L_-----------___ __-___-_-378,379,383
Phillips, JesseJ--______--___--------_----__-___ 381
Smith, C. F----_-___---380_- - 380

Edger, Benjamin. Mentioned _-_-_---- 587
Edwards Thomas. Mentioned----- 4,

12, 25, 39, 57, 107, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 423
Elk, U. S. S. Mentioned--__--___--_--_--_-_____- __-_-_-__-_- 12,25,

38,56,106,118,'121,122 128,130,132,135, 172,188,212,230,253, 256
Ellen, Mary. See Marn, Ellen, Schooner.
Ellet, Charles, Jr.

Correspondence with
Navy Department, U.S-___--_--__________-_____-_______ 288
Halleck H. W-680------,681
War Department, U.S-0__--_-_- ___-__ 65, 680-683,M85

Mentioned-_-------------------------------------------_ 672
Report of fitting out of 11amFleet-6_-_-___-__-_-___-__-__-¢81-683

Eilli, Leslie. Mentioned--_______56------_--___---------5,566
Ellis, Powhatan. Report of capture of Fort Henry, Tenn., February 6,

1862-____ 564

*Afterwarda U. S. S. Eastport.
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Page.

B111s d Co. Mentioned_________--__--_--__--__________-_______ 676
Rllms, Pranklin.

Mentioned ------ 3,12,25,39,56,106,12,128, 171, 188, 212,230,254,200,262
Report of sinking of u. S. S. Ida by torpedo, April 13, 1865-_ 131

Elston, Isaac Mt jr. Mentioned------------------------0----------73
Riwell, James. Mentioned------------------------------------------736
Zly, 40bert B.

Mentioned-________________ _ -------------------------_158,159
Report of escape of 0.8. ram William H. Webb from Red River, La.,

April23,1865--______-____________ 161
Emerald, Steamer.

Charter of-------------___________--______________-__-___-__-367,398
Mentioned -_--___________--____ ----------____441,444,449,782,783
Movements of --------------------------------------------_451,455

Emmons,~George P.
Correspondence with.

Allen, John H-_____--__--__________-- _____-__ 52
Beers, James R _-- ___-_-_-_------___________-__ 18
Benham, A. B. K __________-__-_-_--8____________-__-_-__I 8,53
Clar,, A. a--6
Erben, H., Jr-_----__----_--______ 43
Hawes, J.M- 265
Leonard, Ezra--------------- 116
Le Roy, William B-__----------------------------- 148,208
Matamoras, Mexico, Commanding general at-_-_-__-__-_-___ 46
Meade, Richard W.,Jr- 17
Mullany, J. R.M--__----_--_._____-____-_-_23,27,30
Taylor, B. B-_____--__--------_--_--___-- 5
Thatcher, H.K--____-------- ___-----_ ---- _ 84
Wilson, H ----------------------------------------------__ 51,
Woolsey, M. B-__--__--_----------- 34

Mentioned- _4, 12 16, 25, 39, 56, 106, 121, 128, 144, 166, 172, 189, 213, 223
Report of.

Galveston, Tex.
Cutting out of schooners Annie Sophia and Pet and at-
tempted destruction of steamer Wren in harbor of, Feb-
ruary 7,1865--_-___ 29

Destruction of steamer Will-o'-the-wisp off, February 10,
1865--------------------------------------------- - 33

Operationsoff-------------------------------------- 22,32
Matamoras, Mexico. Expulsion of U. S. consul from-___ 42
Pass Cavallo, Tex. Destruction of 0. S. schooner Anna Dale In,

February 18,1865--__--_--___--___---________43
Empire State, Schooner., Mentioned-_-_______-__-_______________- 7
Empress, Steamer. Mentioned-_____-___-_- ___-_-_-__778,783,785
Englsh, Willam. Mentioned-I-------------------------_ 736
Enos, WiUllam W. Mentioned--_---- __---- __-____- __-__-_-___-- 147
Bolus, U. S. S. Mentioned-__--_----_-- 126
Equipment of naval forces on Western Waters. See Western Watera.

Organization and equipment of naval forces on.
]ra, New. see New Bra, U. S. S.
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Erben, Hery, Jr. Page.
Correspondence with

Brown, JamesW--- - 44
Navy DepartrentU. t m entL J.S------- _____,____ 312
Rummell, a. v -51

Mentioned-_--________4, 12, 25, 32, 39, 42, 56, 106, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213
Reports of.

Ben Willis, Shooner. Seizure of, February 2, 1865--__-_____ 26
Pass Cavallo, Tex. Destruction of C. S. Schooner Anna Dale In,

February 18,1865--__ _-_-_43
Brie. See Lake Erie, Steamer.
Erie, Pa. Enlistment of menat--_____________-___-_--__-______ 434
Erwin, Charles H. Mentioned-____ -___-__-_-_-_-___-__- 746
Essex, U. S. S.

Armament, January, 1862-___495
Casualties at Fort Henry, Tenn., February 6, 1862--_- - 540
Condition of---- 577
Engagement with Confederate vessels near Columbus, Ky,, Missis-

sippi River, January 11, 1862--___ ___ 497-500,511
Groundingof--_--__----___--___- 451, 453
List of officers, February 6, 1862---------------------------_551
Mentioned---------------------------------------_455, 459,460, 463,481,

483, 493, 502, 511, 639, 663, 677, 678, 699, 703, 712, 773, 781, 782
Operations.

At capture of Fort Henry, Tenn., February 6, 1862---- 534,
537-40, 545, 546, 549, 551, 55

In Mississippi River-_______-__-__-_ 486
Orders for movements--___-'--- 490,491,529,531

Estrella, U. S. S.
Fitting of, as flagship of West Gulf Squadron--__-_-____-__-__ 218
Mentioned-__--_3, 12, 25, 38,-56, 106, 118, 121, 128, 172, 188, 212,

219, 222-225, 230, 232, 233, 235-247, 250, 252, 254, 25-261, 263
Etchison, Don E. D. Mentioned-_____-____-_-__-_-_ 46
Evans, Joseph. Mentioned-3__-- _--_____ --_---_-_ -_- 859
Evelyn, Blockade runner. Mentioned--___-_-_-___-_ 190
Everhart, John. Mentioned __ _ -_-_____-__ -_I __-_- __-_ 73,132
Everett, Charles. Reports of escape of C. S. ram William H. Webb from

Red River, La., April 23, 1865-145,147
Ewing, Steamer. Sale of, at Pensacola, Fla--- ____ 257
Fairchild, U. S. transport. Mentioned--____-_______-_-___-____-____ 783
Falls, H. H. Mentioned--_--- 423
Fanny Bullitt, U. S. steam transport. Mentioned-__ 782,785
Farragut, David G. Mentioned---------------_______-____ 20,123,214,239
Farrand, Ebenezer.

Correspondence with
Bennett, J. W-1 99
Liddell, St. John --____________----___--_----_______-___ 98
Myers, Julian--- 181
Simpson,E--__ 177

Mentioned -__--__--____---------------------_168,176-180,263,26M,269
Surrender by, of C. S. naval forces operating in vlcinity of Mobile,

Ala. See Tombigbee River, Ala. Surrender of (Jonfederate
vesels in.
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Fashion, Steamer. {Mentioned--_- Page.
Faulkner, George. Mentioned 730
Faulkner, William D.

Mentioned
--------

551

Report of condition of machinery of U. S. S. Benton-------------- 506
Fauria, V. Mentioned __----__--___ --_------ _---- 20
Fearnot, U. S. S. Mentioned ________ ____ -__---____-__ 3,12,

25,38,50, 106, 121, 128,172, 188,212,230,242,243,253,255,260, 262
Febiger, John C. Request of, to be assigned to duty on Western
waters----- -- 277

Fendall, James R. Y. Mentioned-_-_--_-_-_-__-__-_- - 102
Ferd. Kennett, Steamer. Mentioned-_-__-_-__-__ 805
Ferry,: Theodore P. Mentioned --.---_-__---- 500,540,551
Fickett, Levi S.

Mentioned-_-_ 3, 12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 121, 128, 172, 189, 212, 231
Report of operations in Vermilion Bayou, La., and capture of

schooner Malta, March 3, 1865-61
Field, Spencer. Mentioned- _ ____164
Finnie; John. G. Mentibned.--__--- -----_ -- 416
Finnle, Thomas J. Mentioned-__--_------ _-__-___-_ 740
Fisher, Steamer. Mentioned--______--__---______-_-_-__-_ 383-
Fisher, George. Mentioned-736
Fisher, H. I. Mentioned- 736
Fisher, William G. Mentioned-- --------------- 73,132
Fiske, William 0.

Correspondence with
Fitzhugh, W.B--___-_-- _----_---_-____---_-____ 142
Sherman, T.W--142,143

Mentioned-___--_______________-------__ --_158
Report of escape of C. S. ram William H. Webb from Red River, La.,

April 23,1865--142,143
rioter, 'Henry. Mentioned-- 741
Fitch, Captain. Mentioned-771
Fitzgerald, B. A. Mentioned-- 648
Fitzgerald, Edward. Mentioned-- 419
Fitzhugh, William E.

Correspondence with B. R. S. Canby-2- _ 16
Mentioned--_--_--______-- __- 4,12,102
Report of escape of a. S. ram William H. Webb from Red River, La.,

April 23, and her destruction, April 24,1865 142,158
Fitzpatrick, James. Mentioned- 404,55f1
Fitzwater, Andrew 7.

Correspondence wlth
Banks, N.P--144, ]45
Maloney, P. J-_ 145_
Shermaltn, T. WV-- _-_.-_-_-_-_143,145,146

EReport of destruction of C. S. rain William H. Webb, April 24,1865- 150,156
Flags oftruce--_______ 13,265,626-631
FlaEerty, James. Mentioned---------------_____ 736
Flaherty, John. Mentioned-736
Fleming, Charles E. Mfentlone(-254 260, 262
Fletcher, Armorer. .Mentioned---_ 254, 260,262
Fletcher, 3, W. Mentioned-174)
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Page.
Fleury, M. Mentioned _ - - --_ 737
Fllrt, Steamer, Mentioned__------ --_--_--_ 134
Florence, Ala. Expedition to. See Pennewsee River. Expedition up, to

Florence, Ala., February 6-10, 1862.
Flordid. Removal of restrictions on commercial intercourse with__-_-_ 171
Plioida, U. S. S.

Chase of 0. #. ram William H. Webb, April 24, 1865- 142,166, 167
Mentioned -_--____--_-_----__----_ -------__------____ 155,205
Orders for movements-- _ _ 157

Floyd, John B.
Correspondence with

Allen, W. H---------------------- 619
Johnston, A. S-60_ __ __9,612
Mackall,W.--552
Pillow, G 3- 609,81
Tllghman, Lloyd-6552

Mentioned-5_ _3, 584, 00, 605, 606, 608, 613, 614, 823
Reports of.

Clarksville, Tenn. Occupation of, by U. S. naval forces, Feb-
ruary 19, 1862-___-_-_ B620

Fort Donelson, Tenn. Attack on, February 13-14, 1862----- 10-612
'Flynn, $. Mentioned----_---- 737
Foote, Andrew H.

Appointed flag-officer- _ 429,444
Commendatory letter from, regarding services of John Rodgers-_-_ 320
Congratulatory letter from, to survivors of U. S. S. Carondelet ----- 598
Correspondence with

Adams, Theodore-_--_------------ __- 484
Allen,R--___--_-- __---- _____---- _- 469,488
Anderson, Robert-------------------------------------------- 351
Bryant, N.C--_--_--_---- --_- - 529,616,64
Callender, F.D_--- 369
Carter, John ----- 434
Constable,A. G.A--__---_464,f518
Cullum, G. W-470,622,6O8,66
Curtis, SamuelR__4_-- _______---- __----____-__ 434
Dove, B. M --_-__ 428, 433, 436, 437, 441-443, 445, 447-450, 465, 588
Heads, James B-_--__-_-_ ---387,439, 485
Foote, A. H., Mrs- 620
Foi, G. V_ 305,320,464,467,471,473,475,477i 478,491,622,546,648,669I
FPrmont, J.B- 351,352
FPrmont, J. C-33,341,34K 348, 365,366,368,30,3853888
Grant, U. --------_--345,6,- 355,447,461,482,489,624,626,6O6
Gwin, William-__----__--_634, 643, 647, 655, 666, 702
Halleck, H. W-_--_--__ --__ --------- 453,454,

465, 468 470, 474,475,496, 55, 511, 514, 524, 525,530, 547, 575,
582, 632, 637, 639, 656, 061, 673,677,685-688,700, 70, 710, 712

Hamilton, WilliamL5_--_--_____--__--.____- ___:-- 09
Harwood, A. A- ___331,338,444, 472, 26,

527, 577, 625, 63M, 638, 640, 642, 650, 655-667, 659, 664,665, 760
Howard, William A-_ 446 447
Indiana, Governor Of-__--_____----__--- -351
Kilty, A.H-_- _ _ 444,529,530,725
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Foote,, Andrew XH-C-otinued. Page.
Correspondence wih-Continued.

Litherbury, John -___----__----------_____ --__ -__-_ 392,471
Mc lellan, G. B.-___________ _ _453,455,595,f13
McClernand, J. A-_--____----------__________-__-_ 544
McKeever, - 358,442
Meigs, a 0 341,355,

360,368, 378,386, 387, 390,395, 429, 431, 438, 446,
42, 468, 482,483,495, 502, 503, 517, 520, 642, 063

Meigs, M, Jr--_________-----_--_--_--____--- 496
Moore, CarltonR- 337
Navy Department, U. S_-_-__-_--_ 305-307,332,

38M,392,432,435,464,467, 468, 473-475,477,478,491,
498,515,516, 532,547; 582, 614,724, 728,729,759, 765

Navy yard, Washington, D. C., Commandant of------------_ 768
Paulding, Leonard-331,337,353,441,'500
Pennock, A. M_-------- 374,443,451,453,456,478,505,668,873,674,684
Perry, Roger-_--_------_- 359,369,370,386,398,432,437
Phel S.L-_ _--- _ 324,330,

334, 345, 356, 364, 371, 374, 378, 379, 383, 94, 435, 457, 461, 479, 480,
485, 487, 488, 501, 507, 508, 510, 512, 513, 528, 542, 570, 571, 583, 615

Polk,L----- 630
Pope, John-_------_----_---- 701,713,714,719
Porter, W.D--____--_-- 358,

377, 396, 430, 490, 491, 499, 501, 511, 529, 531, 545, 678, 730
President, U. S-735
Prichett, JamesM500,759
Raiford, DenisonA-- 353
Riley, Robert K-540
Ripley, J.W- 450,453
Roberts, George W--------------------------------------- 707
Rodgers,J__318,352
Sanford, J.P3_________--___-__--_____--__-__-_-.$43, 455, 577, 580
Scott, ThomasA--_________________________- 709,710
Shirk, James W-_44i,

444,445,448,481,484,508,509,520,541,645t667,674,764
Smith, Charles-_-_-__-___-__---_-_-__-____-__- 525
Smith, Joseph -- 506
Steedman, C ---343
Stembel, R. N - ---3-20,330,346,434,440, 481, 505, 539,544
Strong, W.K-- 671
Symington, J__--__-__-_----_-_-___- 338,356,450,462,519,525
Tilghinan, Lloyd ___-___-_-__-__--5-_-_- 548
Thompson, Egbert --592
Walked, Henry _--____--___----- 322,

332,333,335,330,3393 40,344,349,0354,362,306,
372, 389, 400, 575, 583, 587, 590, 688,6,704, 706, 710,726

War,Depaftment, U.S--_______________ 356,575,576t,582
Weatherly, Joe. L-337
Weaver, Daniel-_-__--___------__--__________--- 541
Winslow, J. A-___-__--_____--__-_-_________ 367, 368, 432, 442, 444
Wilson, BD -_______--------------__----_-___________-__ 448
Wise, George D - 456, 459, 460, 462, 463, 472, 491, 496, 674, 760
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Foote, Andrew E.-Continued. Page.
Correspondence with-Continued.

Wise, H.A----------------------------------_______ 469,
516, 517, 521-424, 526-528, 532, 549, 613, 63, 636, 641,
649, 655, 657, 665, 666, 669,,67Q, 679, 685-688 769,761

Detached from New York Navy Yard and appointed to command on
Westernwaters--________ 305-308, 313, 318, 320

Extent of Injury received by, at Fort Donelson, Tenn--___________ 6600
Joint resolution of Congress, J. S., tendering thanks to------------- 735
Mentioned--------------------------- 312, 317, 361, 531-533, 553, 559, 561,

577-579, 581, 586, 589, 594, 621-624, 631, 653, 654,R 657-6, 672, 690-
692, 695, 704, 708, 716-718, 732, 766, 769, 771-773, 777, 779, 781, 814

Orders.
General-333, 465-467, 546, 688, 691, 728, 730)
Special_--------------------------------------- 535-5X37

Proclamation of, to citizens of Clarksville, Tenn-------------------- 618
Presentation of sword to-----------------------______________-__ 679.
Reports of.

Belmont, Mo. Battle of, November 7,1861---_ 398
Cairo, Ill.

Commissioning of vessels at_-__________________-________ 506W
Fitting out of U. S. vessels at_-________453-455, 459, 462, 472, 474,

489, 498, 502-504, 515, 517, 521, 522, 535, 577, 579, 632,
635, 637, 638, 640, 642, 650, 655, 657, 659, 664, 760, 768

Clarksville, Tenn. Occupation of, February 19-20, 1862------ 617-619
Columbus, Ky.

Engagement with Confederate batteries near, October 7,
1861 -______________----___--_________--____--_______ .360

Engagement with Confederate gunboats from, January 11,
1862--_ 497, 498, 499

Evacuation of, by Confederates and occupation of, by Union -
forces, nMarch 1-4, 1862_-6____________-__-__-_____-_60L-652-.

Proposed reconnaissanceto--______-__-_-_- ___-_ 624
Reconnoissance to.

January 7,1862--_--____--__ --_ --------_-_ 486
February 23, 1862--___-_____-__-__627, 628

Cumberland River. Operations in---------------------- 396, 397,636
Eastport, Captured steamer. Completion of_------------------ 615
Eddyville, Ky. Expedition to, October 26-28, 1861--___-___ 382
Fort Donelson, Tenn. Attack on, and surrender of, February

12-16, 1862 ------------------------------------------ 584-587
Fort Henry, Tenn. Capture of, February 6, 1862--__________ 534,

5374539, 542, 543, 545, 548, 55B0
Island Fo. 10, Mississippi River, and New Madrid, Mo.

Co~nbined operations in vicinity of, March 12, to surrender
of Island No. 10, A.pril 7,.1862- 685-689,

693-700, 702, 705, 706, 709, 711, 712, 719, 720, 722, 723, 726
Proposed operations against------------------- 657,659,662, 663

Lucas Bend, Mo. Engagement at, September 10, 1861------ 323,325
Mississippi and Tennessee Rivers. Proposed operations in___ 489
Nashville, Tenn. Affairsat--_-- _____-__-____-__------ 639
Ohio River. Affairs on-479
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Foote, Andrew H-Continued. Page.
Reports of--Continued.

Owensboro, Ky. Expedition to, September 22-25, 1861- 346-349
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn. Engagement at, March 1, 1862. 643,647
Shiloh, Tenn. Naval operations at battle of, April 6-7, 1862- 762
Tennessee River.

Expedition up, to Florence, Ala., February 6-10, 1862 - 570,571
OperationsIn-6___.--------------- __-----_-632,633
Rumor of construction of Confederate ironclads in -- 375

Western Flotilla. Operations of, September 6, 1861, to May
9,1862--___--__----------_314

Western waters.
Affairs on, generally_-___-___- __-________-__--323,451,491-495
List of officers assigned to vesselson-4_81, 48.-3
Organization of U. S. naval forces on----- 314,330,331,342,354

355,357, 360, 363, 364, 373, 376, 378, 384, 390, 393, 395, 429, 438, 445,
Request of, for appointment as flag-officer-_-________390,393,399,400
Request of, for information as to discharge aind pension of disabled
officers-578

Foote, Andrew H., Mrs.
Correspondence with A. H. Foote- 626;
Mentioned-___.____673

Foote, Henry S., Jr. Mentioned-- 421
Foote, Moses. Mentioned-------------------- 119
Forbes, J. A. Mentioned-___----- ------- 423
Forchimer, Mr. Mentioned-_- 110
Ford, John. Mentioned.--- -------- 736
Ford, Marshall H. Mentioned- ------.540,551
Ford, William. Mentioned--_------------.-_ 567
Ford, William. (Pilot.) Mentioned-.-.-.-_ -_ - __404,551
Forfeited and abandoned property-.--- 614
Forrest, Nathan B. Mentioned-- 80, (X)
Fort Alexis, Ala. Capture of, See Mobile, Ala(. Operations against,

from March 8, including capture "f city, A pril 12, 1865.
Fort Banks, Commanding Officer of. Correspondence with T. WV.

Sherman _--______ --_----_-----142
Fort Donelson, U. S. S.

Condition of -----------------------------------------____-_- 238
Mentioned-__----_--------_-_-_ 141.

Fort Donelson, Tenn. ,
Affairs at. Report of S. L. Phelps--__-___ -__ 461, 485, 486, 51 2-514

See also Dover, Penn.
Attack on, and surrender, February 12-16, 1,862.

Casualties -5------------------------8-- ,-8v587
Communications from

Johnston, A.S--_----------- _--__----- 823
Tennessee, Governor of ___--_------_-______-- 824
Wise, H. A-____________--_----------_614

Congratulatory letter of A. H. Foote to survivors of U. S. S.
Carondelet-__--_--___ --__ ----__ --___--_-- 598

Correspondence between S. B. Buckner and U. S. Grant as to
terms of capitulation_-_..--_--_-- _____-_____-__-_- 596,97

Joint resolution of Congress, U. S., tendering thanks to A. H.
Foote ---------------- - --- 735
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Fort Doonelson, Teram.--Continued. Page.
Attack on, and surrender, February 12-16, 1862-Continbed.

Orders and instructions.
Foote, A.H-l8__ __ _
Grant U. 5 9----

Halleck, H.W-5_82
Johnston, A. ----------------- ---°° ~t----- 609,612
War Department, U. S- 582

Reports of
Dove Benj.M5-88
Floyd, JohnB6_--_--------------_--_-B 10-612
Foote, A. H-5_ 684-587
Gilmer, J. F- 604-608
Grant, U. S -595
Halleck, H. W-------594
Johnston, A.S-----613
McPherson, JamesB7_57
Pillow, Gideon J- 598, 609,612,613
Roger GeorgeW-_-_--__- - 594
Thompson, Egbert _----_------_----_-- _____-_-__=--- 592
Walke,H---------------------------------583,587,590
Winteromith, R.C------------------------_-_ - 609

Testimony of L. Wallace as to conduct -of Benj. M. Dove- 589
See also Report of Foote, pp. 314-316.

Condition of.
Communications from G. A. Henry------------___-____--- 797
Report of Lloyd Tilghman----------------------------------- 562

Operations against.
Communications from C. C. Fulton --579
Orders and instructions, H. W. Halleck _ -__--- 577,578
Reports of

Cullum, G. W -------- _-________---____-______-_-____-_- 577
Foote, A. H ___-_____----________-__-__-_-550

Threatened attack upon. Report of A. S. Johnston ----- 566
Fort Foote, Tenn. Name of Fort Henry, Tenn., changed to -544
Port Gaines, U. S. S. Mentioned --------------_--------------------_ 3,

12, 25, 38, 56, 106, 118, 121, 128, 172, 188, 212, 230, 253, 256
Port Griffin, Tex. See Sabine Pa88, Pex.
Fort Henry, Teon.

Affairs at. ~Report of S. L. Phelps- 485, 486, 512-014
Capture of, February 6, 1862.

Casualties.
Confederate -----------------------------------___- 6W
Union- 539, ,544

Communications from
Foote, A. H.-548,660,661
Harris, Isham-- 552
Johnston, A.S--__----__----_-----___-- _-___-_ 552
MeClernand, JohnA--_______-__--__--_- _____-_ 544

Congratulatory orders and correspondence from
Foote,A.fl-H5___ 546
Halleck, H. W -547
.Navy Department, U.S546,547
Wise, H.A--__---- ____----_____--_--_ --_ -- 549
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Fort Henry, Tenn.-Continued. Page.
Captu're'of, February 6, 1862-Continued.

Joint resolution of Congress, U. S., tendering thanks to A. H.
Foote---- I 735

List of officers attached to vessels participating In --_- - 5,'50,551
Orders and instructions from A. H. Foote-_ 535-537W545
Reports of

Foote, A.H-5_- 534, 537-539, 542, 543, 545, 548, 50
Gllmer, J. F-_0-_ _- 604
Heiman, A---- __---------- 564
Johnston, A. S _____-_---_-_---_ 5w3
Phelps, S. L -- 542
Polk, L------------------------------------------------ 564
Shirk, James W_----- 541
Stembel, R.N--_____----_____ --_--_--539, 544
Tilghman, Lloyd- 552-562
Walke, H__________---_-_---_-_540
Weaver, Daniel --541

Statement of Charles H. Caven and George J. W. Nixon -- 545
See also A bstraot log of U. S. S. 'Lexington, 1p. 782; Report of fioote,

pp. 314-31.
Condition of.

Communications from G. A. Henry-797
Report of A. S.Johnston--__-_--_----_-_-___-_-_- 801

Description of. Report of 0. P. Smith-_-__-_________-_____-_-____ 427
Expedition In Tennessee River to, January 19-24, 1862. Report of

James W. Shirk 520
Name of, changed to Fort Foote, by John A. McClernand -544
Proposed attack upon.

Communications from
Foote, A.H_-- 429,524,525
Halleck, H. W___----------------------------- 530
Navy Department, U.S--_ 648
Wise, H. A-_ __649

Orders and Instructions of A. H. Foote-______-__-___ -__529-531
Reconnioissance to.

January 17, 1862.
Order of A. S.Johnston--816
Reports of

Johnston, A.S-8-- 816
Phelps, S.L-5_ _. 07, 508
Tilghman, Lloyd-___--______----_--_------___ 815

January 30, 1862. Report of S. L. Phelps--_-_-_-_-_ 528
October 12-13, 1861. Reports of

Phelps, S. L-371
Smith, C.F--_--_______----_- -_-- 372

Fort Hindman, U. S. S. Chase of C. S. rain Williami H. Webb---------- 160
Fort Holt, Ky.

Defense of.
Orders and instructions.

Grant, U. S 461
Kilty, A.H--___-_----____--__-------3
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Fort HIolt, Ky.-Continued. Pagc
Defense of-Continued.

Reports of
Foote, A. ------------------------------------------ 453,529
Walke,H--___-- _____--__--____-- _--_- _ 451

Exchange of shots with Confederate vessels. Report of B. M. Dove- 448
Random firing from. Reports of Henry Walke-__-__-______-__-_- 476

Fort Huger, Ala Capture of. See Mobile, Ala. Operations against,
from March 8, including capture of city, April 1R, 1865.

Fort Jackson, U. S. S.
Mentioned -------------------------------------- ___ -- 47,

48, 56, 106, 1.19, 121, 128, 135, 137, 172, 188, 212, 216, 230, 243, 256
Operations on coast of Texas-____-_______________ 126,197,205,207,235
Terms of surrender of Galveston, Tex., signed on board of, June 2,

2--- 21
Port Macomnb, Commandng Officer of. Corresopndence with' W. U.

Smith---__----__-____________________149
Fort Mannahasset, Tex. See Sabine Pass, Tcx.
Port Morgan, U. S. S.
Mentioned- 21,22,244
Orders for movements--___________-- __________-_-___207, 218, 246

Port Pillow, Tenn.
Affairs at.

Communications from D. M. Frost-_______-___-____-__808,809
Report of A. P. Stewart-____------ ------------------------ 838

Confederate fortifications at. Report of S. Kellogg-_-_-_ - 768
Fort Point, Tex. Attempted destruction of Confederate steamer near,

February 25, 1865. Reports of
Allen, JohnH--__________--___--____----_--_-------- __-- 52
Morris, Robert ._____._______.Si_--- ____________- 61
Rummell, Charles V----------------------------__-__-_____ 51
Wilson,Henry--_ ------__-__________-_ 51

Fort Tracy, Ala. Capture of. See Mobile, Ala. Operations against,
front March 8, including capture of city, April 12, 1865.

Fort Wayne, Steamer. Mentioned-__-_"(___-____________-__-__-__785,786
Fort Zollicoffer, Cumberland River. Armament of. lReportsof

Bryant, N. (-675
Swaney, John ------- ----------- ----- ------ ----- ------ ----- 676

Foster, James P.
Correspofidence with D. P. Slattery-1_ I50
Mentioned-___--__--_-- __--_151, 158, 160, 161, 164, 203, 204, 626
Report of escape of 0. S. ram William H. Webb from Red River, La.,

April 23, 1865----------- 163
Poster, W. Mentioned ------------------------ - - - -_ _87
Fowler, Captain. Mentioned -- 5
Fox, Blockade runner. Mentioned _-_____-_-_---_ - - - - 190
Fox, Gustavus V.

Correspondence with -,
Devoe, J. B-____________--__--___----__--___--__----_____-
Eaton, William B _-_-_-_-______-_----_______-_ -___-_-_- 207
Foote, A. H __----_-------- 305, 320, 464, 467,

471, 473, 475, 477, 478, 491, 497, 522, 546, 579, 648, 659, 685-688
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Fox, Gustavus V. Continued. Page.
Correspondence with-Continued.

Fultont, (1. _C __-_ __ 578,6)92
Haxtun, M----------------------- 192
Rodgers, Joh -------------------------------------------- 281
Thatcher, H. K _- -- - - --- 16R6,192,204,208

Mentioned.--- 282, 395, 447, 518, 523, 524, 636, 649, 759
Prance.

Expected arrival in Mobile Bay of Confederatte rams from .--59,62
Withdrawal of concessions to Confederate States am belllgerents-__ 223

Francis, Steamer. Mentioned-_7 __- _ .124
Francis, James. Mentioned-736
Franklin, Samuel R.

Correspondence with E. It. S. Canby---__-__-_-.-_-__ 46
Mentioned_----__-- --- 81, 94, 95, 172, 18), 213, 231

Fraser, Alexander. MentioneLd.__---- -- -_ -_ 5,51
Fredberg, Alfred.

Correspondence with H. K. Thuitclie- - -.-- 201,2203
NAntloned-----_--------------__---- _- 219

Freeman, Martin4 Mentioned-- 4,
12, 215, 39, 57, 107, 121, 128, 172, 189, 212, 231, 255

Freeman, Thomas J. Mentioned------------------------------- 408,412,413
Frdmont, Jessie B., Mrs.

Correspondence with
Foote, A. H-_____________------_----_------ 351,352
Prlrnont, .J. C ------352--------------------- 5

Mentioned--____________--__ _--_----.---- 626
Fr6mont, John 0.

Correspondence with
Blair, Montgonmery--__----_--_--_-_-____ 297
Foote, A. i-- _---__335, 341, 346, 348, 365, 36(;, 3068, 369, 385, 388
Frimont, Jessie11--_-- __..--__--_-- ______-__--.______ 352
Grant, U.S--____ 3194-312, 317, 328, 329
MeClernand, J. A-329
McKinstry, J. P 333
Navy Department, U.38___1__-------- 313
Porter, W. D-_______--__-_-----__--____--_____._--_---__ 350
President, U. S --_----------------- 313,344
Rodgers, John-__------------ __--_------3083,305
Slmith, 0. F-_- --_ 52,372, 380
Waagner,.-310

Mentioned--__-- __-----__----_-- 307, 308, 314, 31.3, 321-324,
3,30, 331, 334,337, 343, 347-349,351, 356, :359, 361, 363-3655, 370,
37.3,378, 391, 392, 396, 438, 452, 463, 473, 49,494, 515, 792, 799

Relieves George 1B. McClellan of command of I)epartmnent of the
West-295___--___----------_--_--_-------- _ 95

Reports of.
Department of the WVest. Affairsin----------------- __ 313
Owensboro, Ky. Expedition to, Septemiber 22-25, 1861 . 314

French, George H.
-Correspondence with J. R. AL Muilanly .-__- .------2_
Mentioned-29,30
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French, (George H-Continued. Page.
Report of cutting out of schooners Annie Sophia and Pet and at-

tempted destruction of steamer Wren in harbor of Gal-
veston,:Tex., February 7, 1865-- - 31

Frezell, I )F. Mentioned 2--
Frick, William, Jr. Mentioned-161)
Friends, Goody. See Goody Friends, Stcamer.
Friganza, Joseph. Mentioned-_- --- -- 341
Frost, D. X. Correspondence with R. C. (labell- ----- 808
Frost, George W. Mentioned- 238
Frutlere, Schooner. Order of Thornton A. Jenkins restricting move-

ments of- I20
Fry, James B. Correspondence with N. 0. Bryant-_-______-__-____- 77
Fry, Joseph Correspondence with- St. John R. Liddell -Os
Fulton, Mr. Mentioned-442
Fulton,a. C. Correspondence with G.V. Fox -578,692
Furman, James. Mentioned- 736
G. W. Graham. See (raham, Steamer.
Gaines, Fort. See Fort Gaines, U. S. S. *
Gallagher, Mr. Mentioned-_--- 98
Galloway, X. C. Correspondence with War Department, C. 8 ---______ 786
Gallyer, Thomas. Mentioned---------- -30,31
Galt, John. See John Galt, Steamer.
Galveston, Tex.

Affairs at. Communication-from U. S. consul at Havaha, Cuba.-... 27
Captures made off--------------------------------------- 49, r0, 135,136
Cutting out of schooners Annie Sophia and Pet and attempted destruc-

tion of steamer WreU In harbor of, Febraury 7, 1865.
Orders and Instructions of J. R. M. Mullany- 28, 31, 82
Reports of

Emmons, GeorgePF--___ 29
French, GeorgeH--.____._________-_--- _- ___W-___ 30
Mullany, J. R.M--__-___--- ________________________27,30
Palmer, James8 ------------------------------------------- 29

Defenses of.
Communication from Navy D)epartlment, U.S--- 62
Reports of

Haskell, Leonidas- 62
Thatcher, H. K-_---------- 123
Wilson, Henry-- 124

Destruction of steamer Denblgh near, May 24, 1865. Report of B. F.
Sands------------- 197

Destruction of steamer Will-o'-the-wisp off, February 10, 1865.
Reports of

Emmons, George F---33
Harden, JohnF-- 36
Jones, W11lian G -37
McKay, C. ---- I)
Palmer, James S ---- "l
Woolsey, M.B--34

Movement of blockade runners from. Comiiminiiationm fromt Navy
Department, IT.S------------------------------------- 190,193
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Galveston, Tex.-Continued. Page.
Negotiation for surrender of Confederate foreee tt. See Tra#84-M 8is-

8ipp$ Department.
Occupation of, by U. S. Naval forces, June 5, 1f - B 216
Operations off.

Communications from
Navy Department, U. 8-7
Wallace, Lewis-119

Orders of Navy Department, U.S-- 119
Report of

Dean, Benj. 0 -136
Emumons, George F__--- 22,32
Johnstone, John A_---------------------__-_-_-_---. 1.36
Palmer, Jame S ----- 15
$ands, B. F-1-,12'35
Thatcher, HI.K-126
Wade, H. ( ----------r-----6-----6

See also Fort Point, Tex.
Parties sent from, under fag of truce. Communication from J. M.

Hawes --------------------------------------------- 205
Proposed operations against Orders of Navy Department, U. S-_-_-20, 21
Wreck of schooner Le Compt near, May 24, 1865. Report of Johni A.

Johnstone- 197
Galveston, Tex., Mayor of. Mentioned --217
Gamble, William X.
Mentioned--_______ 25,39, ,-A,70,106,121,129
Report of sinking of U. S. S. Osage by torpedo, March 29,1865 -_-__- 72

Gandara, General. Mentioned ----. 250
Gantt, Edward W. Mentioned 421,690
Gantt, George. Mentioned-_. 554,067
Gardner, Thomas M. Mentioned-------__-_-_-4,12
Garity, John, Mentioned- 165
Garland, Augustus H. Mentioned----
Garner, Goorge G. Correspondence with Frank Moore-- 97,8)S
For correspondence as Assistant Adjutant-Genieral, see Mll(m1/u, D b-
* r~~ey 11.

Garrison, George W. Mentioned-___________-_____________-__-__- 72
Garver, George W. Mentioned_--_------____-_-_____-_--- 551_
Garvin, John S. Mentioned-5_-_-_-_- ___---54,559,55-567, 569
Gates, Mr. Mentioned __ 365
Gatewood, Seymore. Mentioned--82
Gaty, XcCune & Co. Mentioned---3
Gaugh, Isaac D. Mentioned-5___---_-_- -50
Gauntlet Bed. See Red Gauntlet, Stemner.
Gazelle, U. S. S. Mentioned---------------------- 151, 161, 169
Gee, James X. Mentioned _-5, 565, 569
Gemper, Haniry. Mentioned- 540
General Banks. See N. P. Banks, Steanmer.
General orders.

Confederate-_____--_--_----__--_ 423,424,721,739,740,745
Union-______6___9_ 6,137, tgB3,98,465-467,546,688, 91, 728,730

General Polk, C. S. S.
Mentioned-_----- -- -- - - 817,834,842,845
Operations iv defense of Island No. 10-___--- _-_-___-___-__750,767
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General Price, U. S. 5, :Pa,
Chase of 0. S. ran Williaiam H.' Webb---------------------------- 162
Mentioned - 160

Genesee, U.-S. S.
Mentioned--------_ -__ ______ - 3, 12,2,:39,

56, 71, 106, 115, 118, 121, 128, 130, 131, 172, 188,^212, 230,'238,s 25
Orders formovements--I-----_-__-_-____-___-_ 164

George Burkhart, Schooner. Capture of, lMarch 17, 1.0S5 --_ ____ 109,117
George Mangham, U. S. schooner. MentIoned-240
Georgia. Removal of restrictions on commercial intercourse with------ 171.
Georgia Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.) Cavalry-Reglment: 12th

(Robinson'8)--_,_ 667
Gertrude, U. S. S.

Captures madeby--__--________---- ___-______-_--__49,135-137
- Mentioned-- 3, 12,25, 39,50,06, 100,118,121,126,128,172,188,212,230,250)

Operations off Galveston,'Tex-0______-__________-__-___-_- 6
Gherardi, Bancroft.

Correspondence with
Dyer, N.-9
Thatcher, H.K--________-_ ___ ___165

Aentioned - 4,12,25, 39, 56, 10, 121, 129, 142, 172, 189, 213, 231, 254, 260, 262
Reports of.

New Orleans, la. Injuries done premises in, by shots fired at
0. S. ram William H. Webb-1657------------

Pascagoula, Miss. Operations In vicinity of--- 8,15
Gibbs, Charles J. Mentioned-____---------------_--___-__-______213,231
Gibson, Alexander. Mentioned--_- 4,12,

25, 39, 57, 100, 121, 129,,172, 189, 213, 231, 255, 62
Gibson, J. F. Mentioned-382-382
Gibson, James. Mentioned- _ _736
Gibson, Randall L. Mentioned--_-_-_______-_-____-__41 99-101, 819
Gifford, R. W. RePort ofcasualties oiiIJ. 8. . Osage, IMarch 29, 185__ 73
Gift, George W. Mentioned---------- 746,841
Gilbert, Pleasant. Mentioned-45
Gile, AleX. Mentioned- 736
Gill, Chris. C. Reports of.

Blakely River, Ala.
Removal of torpedoes front-87
Survey of mouthof-3-_ - 5

Gillan, H. V. See II. V. Gillan, VeRd.
Gills, James H.

Mentioned-----------------__ 4, 12, 25, 39, 50,70, 74,88,92, 100, 121,129
Reports of.

AMilwaukee, U. S. S. Sinking of, by torpedo, March 28, 1865___ 71
Mobile, Ala. Occupation of, by Federal forces, April 12, 1864-_ 95

Gillmore, Theodore S. Mentiotd -551
Gilmer, Jeremy F.

Correspondence with W. W. Mackal80117___-_-___-_-----T
Mentioned-_________________ 552-5555, 559, 564, 567-569, 00, 797, 798
Reports of.

Cumberland River. Defenses of--_-_-__-__________ 799
Forts Henry and Donelson, Tenn. Defense and fall of------ 001-608

Glasgow, James N. Mentioned-__--------- 382
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Glasow, U. S. Page,
Mentioned,_-_____- - _ 3_12, 25, 39 56, 59,

106, 110, 112, 113, I11, 117, 118, 121-123, 128, 132, 137, 139, 141,
-155, 172, 85, 188, 202, 212,' 230; 242, 247-249, 253, 254, 260, 262

Operations against Mobile, Ala., March 8 to April 12, 1865-,* 64,66
Glas, James. Mentioned- 382
Glassford, Henry A. Mentioned-- - 769-771
Glen, JZ. Mentioned------------- 133
Glide, U. S. S.

Captures. madeby-_61
Meutioned..... 3, 12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 116, 121, 128, 172, 189, 212, 231, 253, 256

Goble, Edward W. Mentioned --- 551
Goble, Samuel B. Mentioned --- 551
Goddard, Dr.- Mentiond ---403
Godfrey, Washington. Mentioned ---- 3,

12, 25, 38, 6, 106, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231
Golden State, SteamWer. Mentioned-4 -- 784
Golding, P., MenItioned _______-- 737
Goldsborough, Louis X. Mentioned ---549
Gooe, E.J. Mentioned ---810
Goody Friends, Steamer. Mentioned ---784
Gore, fD. W. Mentioned -_ -----------------382
Gorgas, Josiah. Correspondence with War Department, C. S--- 78
Gorman, James. Mentioned --- 736
CGoth, P. S. Mentioned --- 694
Goudy, Jason. Mentioned------------___-__-__-_-56,551, 573,644
Gouger, Idcht Mentioned-_--_____---------._-______-_- 694
Orafton,- Edward C.

Correspondence with Edward P. Lull- 151)
Mentioned-_ __108, 158
Report of escape of 0. S. ram William H. Webh from Red River, La.,

April 23,and-her destruction,*April 24, 1865- 5 159
Graham, Captain. Mentioned----_-__ 432,545
Graham, Steamer. .Mentloned -_ 310, 360, 3609, 370, 388, 442, 589, 779, 783
Graham, G. W. Correspondence with Barton Able.. ---456
Graham, Thomas. Mentioned ---736
Grampus, 0. S. 8.

Mentioned-705, 708, 710, 721, 742, 757, 816
Operations in defense of Island No.10---- - -- - 767
Sinking of-725

Grand Gulf, U. S. 8. Mentioned- 118, 121, 128, 172, 189, 212, 231, 254
Granger; Gordon.

Correspondence with
Caunby, . R.S---- - --59, 94
Christensen, C.T-- 1
Dyer, N. M- 11
Sands, B. F-235

Demand of, for surrender of Mobile, and repy--- 93-95
Mentioned----- 15, 16,47,68,92, 94-97,127,141,174, 202,208,717,726, 732

Granite City,* Confederate steamer.
Escape of, from Calcasieu Pass, La., January 20, and chasing ashore

of, near Velasco, Tex., January 21, 1865-_ 16-19

4 Formerly U. S. 8. Granite City.
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Granite City, Confederate steamer-Continued. Page.
Mentioned-_--------- 22I

Grant, Ulysses S.
Correspondence with

Buckner, S.B--_----__-- 59,597
Foote, A.H--45, 346, 355, 447, 461, 482, 489, 624, 626, 660
Halleck, H. W2-616
McPherson, James B---- 7
Nelson, William-ll-- 631
Oglesby; R. J----------32---------------------------3z9
Phelps, S. L----------810,322
Wnagner,(-_--------------------------------_______327,832
Walke,H-8- ------------- 362,

363, 365, 373, 376, 389, 402, 428, 431, 440, 574, 594, 595
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1861-_______----______--____--_--_--_-_- 398, 404
Mentioned--__I--------- 13, 48, 83, 87, ,138, 159, 177, 214, 284, 0l, 302,

314, 315, 321,.323, 326, 335, 336, 339, 341, 344, 348, 351, 354, 357-
362, 366, 309, 370, 372, 375, 397-401, 405, 406, 430, 482-434, 437,
443, 448, 450, 451, 468, 479,'480, 491, 502, 515, 524-526, 530, G54,
537, 538, 545, 552, 553, 557, 568, 571, 575, 582-590, (17, 619, 622-
625, 635, 687-089, 0 7, 001, 660, 668, 009, 677, 722, 730, 763, 772

Reports of.
Belmont, Mo.

Battle of, November 7, 1861--- 404
Withdrawal of U. S. troops from-310,812

Confederate troops. Movements of-___--._ 311
Fort Donelson, *enn. Surrender of, February 16, 1862---- - 595
Lucas Bend, Mo. Engagement at, September 10, 1861 - 328,329
Paducah, Ky. Occupation of, by U. S. forces, September 6, 1861- 317

Gray, A. B.
Correspondence with J. J. Guthrie-824
Memorandum of defenses of Island No. 10-_ 744,747
Mentioned _________________-----_-_-__---- 743,753,754,817,819,835

Gray, Charles C. Mentioned-5__---- ______-_________-___-______- 51
Great Britain. Withdrawal of concessions to Confederate States as bel-

ligerants------------------------- ___ 223
Great Western, U. S. S. Mentioned-___-__-__-___-_______-_-___673, 761)
Green, Edward. Mentioned--------586-----------580,736
Green, Nathaniel.

Correspondence with AlexanderAsboth--_ 220
Mentioned-_--___-- 25, 39, 56, 106, 121, 189, 212,231
Report of convoy of U. S. Army transports from Barrancas to Apa-

lachicola, Fla- 220
Greene, Charles H. Mentioned- 4, 12,25, 39, 56, 106,121, 128, 172,189,213
Greene, Theodore P.

Correspondence with
Canby, B. ,8_-'- 6
Crosby, P- I---50,6
Low, W. IV_--------------- 41
Smith, J. W-166
Thatcher, H. K-. 165
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Greene, Theodore P.-Contlnued. Page.
Mentioned _ 25,

-39,67,59,108,121, 129,142,144,167,172,189,203,213,214,233
Relieves Trhornton A. Jenkins of command of U. S. S. Richmond 21
Report of injuries done premises In New Orleans, La., by shots fired

at C. S. ram William 1H. Webb _ -__ 1_6
Gregory, ThomasiB. Mentioned-- 551,769-771
GriblIng, Jobn. Mentioned _ 382
OTierson, Benjamin H. Mentioned --213
Griffin, Fort. See Sabine Pa8m, Pex.
Grimes, James W. Mentioned --- 048
Griswold, John. Mentioned---- -- 13
Groggen, John. Mentione-l-- 35
Gross, Alexander. Mentioned--_____-_-_-__-_ 7:30
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Door, F.P--- 288
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Gulf Squadron.
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Guthrie, John Julius.

Correspondence with
Beauregard, G. T --838
Gray, A. B _ _ ---- 824
HRollins, G. N_-__________-_-.---_- ____-_-___-_- 832
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Memorandum regarding services of --800
Mentioned --74,767

Gwln, WilUam.
Appointed to command U. S. S. Tyler-__---- 773
Correspondence with

Foote, A. H----_-__ __________________ 85
Kearney, Thomas H __-_-a--045

Mentioned- 475,478,501,
537,538,642,551, 70-574,0a32, (133,6676609,726, 764-700,783,785

Reports of.
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn. Engagement at, March 1, 1862----643,647
Shiloh, Tenn. Naval operations tt battle of, April 6-7, 1862___ 702
Tennessee River. OperationsIn--__-_-_-___-_-_634,666,670

H. IL W. Hill, Steamer. Operations tt battle of Belmont, Mo., Novem-
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H. V. Gillan, Vessel. Mentioned_-_-_-__--- _780
Hagan, H. Mentioned-- 540
Haggarty,-. Mentioned_-_-_-_-__--_ 580
Haittly, G, B. Mentioned.-.---- 170
Hale, George. Mentioned --169
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Page.
Hall, Allen A. Mentioned- 14,616
Hall, Edward X Me-entOned--404
Hall, J. W. Mentioned- 170
Hall, John BI Mentioned--- 842,404,551,591
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Halleck, Henry W.

Correspondence -with
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Grant, U. S _ 616
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Reports of.
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PropsIed operations against-661, t64
New Orleans, La. Mileasui-es for defense against Confederate

vesselsfrom.6-72
Eallahan, Thomas. Mentioned-7- 736
Hallam, H. C. Mentioned------------------------------------- 561
Haligan, John P. 1telieved of conimand of C. S. torpedo boat Saint

Patrick- 267-269
Hamilton, Henry. Mentioned -342,507,'550
Hamilton, John IL 'Mentioned- 3,12,25,38, 56,106,121,128,172,188,-212,230
Hamilton, Oliver P. Mentioned- 96
Hamilton, S. H. D. Mentioned _ 408,410,420,421
Hamilt9n, Schuyler. Mentioned -- 690,724
Hamilton, William. Mentioned- 225,252, 255
Hamilton, William L.

Corresponldencm with A. II. Foote--------------------------------- 509
Mentioned-_---________-------- _----_---- 350,386

Hammitt, Ike. See Ike Ifammltt, Steamcir.
Hampton, W. W. Mentioned--_ 382
Hancock, W. A. Mentioned- 170
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Page.
Hazid.boro, iss. 'Protection of citizens of. Conimuntlentloi from

B. R. S. Canby 175
Hauly,: Thomas B. Mentioned - 830
HOCiIU~bU1, Steamer. .Mentioned_- - 783,780
Hiianson, James. Mentioned 736
Hanson, Roger W.. MentIoned__-- ------------ 628,030,631
Harcourt, Wilijam.. Mentioned -172,189,213,231
Hardee, William J.

Correspondence 'with
Allison, IL D-_____---- 706
Hindtnan, T. (-820,823
Johnston, A.S8_ &38

Mentioned-5_-_ 703,825
Harden, John P.

Correspondence with William G. Jones--__-__________-_-_ 37
Mentioned_--------------3,12,25,38,50,106,120, 128, 171,188, 212,230,243
Report of destruction of steamer Will-o'-the-wisp off Galveston, Tex.,

February 10,1805--36
Harding, W. G. Correspondence with A. S. Johlnston--_---_-_-_-_800
Harley, Peter. Mentioned-3-132
Harmony, David B.. Mentioned--_____-_-_- __-_____-_-__-_-_ 25,

39, 57, 107,121,129,135, 139,172,189,218,231
Harper, James P. Mentioned-_________-_-----_- 343
Harper, N. B. Mentioned-________--__------___- 170
Harriet Lane, U. S. S.

Mentioned-062, 124
Restoration of Pa-erk capturedon--_____-______-_-_-___-__-__-_ 235

Harrington, Ben. Mentioned- 540
Harrington, George. For correspondence ts Assistant Secretary, T'reis-

ury, see Treasury Departmietd,, U. .
Harris, David S. MentIoned-78-39
Harris, Ira. Mentioned-3'92
Harris, Isham G. See Tennessee, (Ioiecror(of.
Harris, J es. Mentioned-- ------------ 73
Harrison, Burton N. Mentioned- 824
Harrison, George W. MIentloned--_ 60
Harrison, H. H. 'Mentioned-7. ...707,798
Harrison, Thomas L. Mentioned-102
Hartford, U. S. S. Mentioned-222
Hartley, William. MHentioned- 73,132
Hartupee, John W. Mentioned_----___-----__-__-._-____- 90
Harwood, Andrew A.

Correspondence with
Foote, A. ___------------------_-_ 330, 331, 338, 444, 472, 526,

527, 577, 625, 6.35, W338, (40, 642, (50, 655-657, 659, 6(4, 665, 760
flalleck, H. W .---- 4
Kllty,: A.H5______----______.___--__--_--_------- 32-534, 581
Mullany, J. R.I-_-- _ 519
Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., Conimmiandanit of-510,658
Pennock, A.-0614,010, 20,0625, 032,691,95m

Mentioned --305
Haskell, Leonidas. Report of defenses of Galveston, Tex __---_-B--02
Haskey, Xich. Mentioned --- 736
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Page.
Hatch & Co. Mentioned 472
Havana, Cuba.

Arrival of blockade runners at from Glalveston, Tex ____-_____.. 190
.Arrival of 0. S. ram Stonewallat.-------------------------- 187

- Offer of Spanish authorities at' to surrender 0. S. ram Stonewall. -,. Report of H. K. Thatcher---__-_-____-. 244
Surrender of C. S. ram Stonewall to Spanish authorities at-194,212

Havana, Cuba, Governor-General of. Mentioned--244
Havana, CubaJU. S. consular officers at.

Mentioned-190,244,245,249
Correspondence with

State Department, U. S --27
Banks,N P --194
Thatcher, H. K_______-______-------------------------------- 245

Sawe, J. X. Correspondence with G. F. EmmonsffnB__-__----______ 265
Hawk, Black See Black Hawk, U. S. S.
Hawkins, Pierce B. Mentioned ---- 348
Haxtun, Milton.

Correspondence with
Navy Department, U. S _--118,192
Thatcher, H.K__________--245

Mentioned --218,244
Report of cruise of P. S. S. Mercedita to San Domingo, West Indies,

for protection of American interests--_________ 249
Hayden, John A. Mentioned-- - 553,561,569
Baynes, A. P. Mentioned----------------------__-_-__________--__ 170
Haynes, Milton A.

Mentioned 56W7,569
Report of measures for defense of Cumberland River______ __ - 798

Haywood, Robert W. Mentioned ____________--_-______-__---__ 838
Hazard, Samuel F.

Mentioned ---361,
Report of arrival at St. Louis, Mo-_ -332

Head, John W. Mentioned --552, r55,567
Hebard, L. C. Mentioned --147,148
Heffernan, William. Mentioned----_---- 565
Heiman, Adolphus.

Mentioned- Wr55, 55,58, 561, 3,02,797
Reports of.

Cumberland and Tennessee rivers. Operationson-- 815
Fort Henry, Tenn. Capture of, February 6, 1862---------564

Heine, Henry. Mentioned-------------------------------------157,167
Helena, Ark. Burning of C. S. gunboat Tuscarora near, November 23,

1861--- - 804
Henderson, D. G. Mentioned-- 737
Hendrick Hudson, Steamer. Mentioned- 20
Henriques, Semmey.

Appointed paymaster in chief of naval forces on Western waters-_ 386
Mentioned ------------------------____-_-- 467,477,529,674,760

Henry, Steamer. Mentioned -- 371
Henry, Fort See Fort HIenth, Tenn.
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Henry, Gustavus A., Jr. Page.
Correspondence with

Johnston, A. Sidney-797
Withers, William T-------------- --------- 829

Mentioned-----------__-_- ___-_-_-__-_-__-_-_-_-416
Hentig, George. Mentioned--_ 760
Heroine, Steamer. Mentioned-_----- __- 600,65,115,263
Heron, William. Mentioned __--_--_--_--_---____--800
Herron, Francis J. Mentioned- 120
Hester, . Mentioned--_--_____----_----_-__396,397
Hewitt, James W. Mentioned--___ _'__ 795
Heydinger, Nicholas. Mentioned _-_-__-----..--- 73,132
HibiscVs, U. S. S. Mentioned--__________-___-_-___-____ -_240,246
Hickman, Ky.

Engagement at, September 4, 1861.
Order of U. S. rant-__---___-__-___-310
Report of John Rodgers-_--_____--_-------_ 309

See also Abstract log of U. S. S. Lexrington, p. 779.
Proposition of Josiah Gorgas to fortify-- 788

Higgins, Anthony. Mentioned-_--__--_-_- 255
Higgins, William. Mentioned--___--_---___ -_ 587
Hill, Crawford T. Mentioned--__--__-_-___-__--- 645
Hill, H. it. W. See H. R. 1I'. 11iW, Steamer.
Hillman, Steamer. Mentioned--_ I_-_-__ -_-_-812
Hillman, T. W. See J. IV. Hillman, VeY8sel.
Hillyer, William S. Mentioned-3-01,826
Hindman, Fort. See Fort Hifldnian, U. S. S.
Hindman, Thomas C. Correspondence with W. J. Hardee- 820,823
Hine, T. D. See T. D. Hine, Steamer.
Hiner, David A. Mentioned-----------------------------------_289, 551, 644
Hines, H. Mentioned ------------------------- 170
Hines, J. C. Mentioned-______152,154
Hines, John. Mentioned-_______ 646
Hinton, William. Mentioned-_ 551, 586
Hitchcock, Bobert B. Mentioned-5_ ,17,523
Hodges, Mr. Mentioned----- - 98
Hoel, William U. Mentioned- 544, 5.50, 713, 728, 729
Hoffman, Wlckham.

Correspondence with T. W. Sherman-_ __-=-_-156
Mentioned..-------------------------------------------143, 146, 150
For correspondence as Assistant Adjutant-Gleneral, see Shernman, T. IV.

Hoffner, Richard J. Mentioned-- 3, 12, 25, 39, 56, 106
Holden, H. W. Mentioned--_--_-_-____-_-.736
Hollahan, Thomas. Mentioned--_--_-__-_- .__- __736
Hollins, F. W. Mentiloned------- - 756
Hollins, George N.

Correspondence with
Averett, S. W----------------------------------.--- 745,751
Beauregard, G. T ---- 737
Guthrle, J. J ______------_-------_-_-__-832
Huger, T. B ----840
McCown, J.P------ 834
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Hollins, George N.-Continued. Page.

Correspondence with-Continued.
Navy Department, 0. S-824, 39--841
Polk, L_------------------------------------ _____ - 828

Mentioned -_________-__(-___--______________________-___-_____655,
690, 741, 752, 755, 757, 792 796, 802, 803, 805, 807 822,825,831-836

Reports of. -
Island No. 10, Mississippi River, and New Madrid, Mo. Opera-

tions In defenseof--______--____________- __________738, 749
Mississippi River.

Measures for defense of----------------------------_____ 841
Operationsin-_-_____---- __________-- _______-______ 839

Testimony before joint special committee of C. S. Congress to investi-
gate affairs of Navy Department----------------- --- 842-845

Hollyhock, U. S. S.
Chase of C. S. ranik William H. Webb, April 24, 18615- 142,147,152,166,167
Mentioned---___________________ 3,

12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 118, 121, 128, 172, 189, 212, 231, 253, 2555
Holmstedt, Ernest W. Correspondence with T. W. Sherman --_____ 1401
Honduras, U. S. S. Mentioned--240
Hood, John B. Mentioned--___---__________________-_41, 60, 104
Horace Beals, U. S. bark. Arrival of, at New York, froni Pensa-

cola, Fla._-------_ _ - -_ -------- 14
/Horrigan, Jeremiah. Mentioned-132
Horton, W. D. Mentioned-5--------------------------------_------- 661
Hotchkiss, Mr. Mentioned--_________--_-_-__-_--_-_-_-____ 8,16,le)
Hotter, . Mentioned-_--___-------_--___-__-_-_--- 740
Houghtaling, Charles. Mentioned--___-________-__- ______ 733
Houston, Arch. Mentioned-__------ ---- _--- _ 423
Houston, Sam. See Sam Houston1, U. S. schooner.
Houston, William. Mentioned-5__-- __________- _____________-__-- 65
Howard, C. S. S. Mentioned-____--_----- _-____-_-_- ___ 799
Howard, Christopher H. Mentioned--_____-________________ 131
Howard, William A.

Correspondence with A. H.Foote--_-_-_--___-___---------- 446,447
Mentioned, ------------------------------------_374,385,390,454,459,462

Howard, William H. Mentioned-__--_____- _114
Howell, R. H. Mentioned 739
Hubbard, David, Jr. Mentioned------------------------------------ 556,565
Huber, Joseph. Mentioned------------------------------------------ 404
Hudson, Hendrick. See 11 endrick Hudsoit, Steainer.
Huger, Fort. See Fort I uger, Ala.
Huger, Thomas B.

Corres)ondence with G. N. Hollins-.---- ___________________-____- 840
Mentioned-__ 745

Hughes, Adolphus A. Mentioned-5_ _54,55,567
Hughes, Barney. Mentioned--______-_-________ 7,39,740,745
Humes, William Y. C. Mentioned-- 420
Hunnicutt, MIt. Mentioned-_- -- 104
Hunt, William Richardson. Mentioned------------------------741,742, 799
Bunter, J. B. (or C.). Mentioned--_______-___- __--_-__-__166,170
Hunter, Robert K. T. Mentioned--__ -_ --------------- 268

See also Secretary of State, a. S.
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Page.
Huntington, Charles L. Mentioned ______-_______-_- ________- 189
Huntsville, 0. S. S. Mentioned--__________-___._ 60,83,86,95,100,102,139
Hurd, Jacob S. Mentioned ______-__________-___ 291,404,551,786
Hurlbut, Stephen A.

Correspondence with B. It. S. Canby--__-_-_-_- __- ___-___- 119
Mentioned- 55,110,150,616,668,763
Statement of, regarding trading --------i--.--I__ll.

Hussar, U. S. Army transport. Mentioned--_-.____-__- __-_______-_ 220
Hussey, Edward B. Mentioned-___-._-____________-- 255,260,262
Hussey, Xartin. Mentioned-___---__--.----_-___-_--__-______-_ 544
Hutchinson, Ike. Mentioned-- 103
Hyacinth, U. S. S. Mentioned------------------------------160
Hyatt, G. W. Mentioned--___--._------_______-- ______ 382
Hyde, M. Mentioned---__ I--- 170
Hyde, William D. Mlentionced--_-___-______-______-_- 255
Iaschke, Fredrick R. 'Mentioned--.-__-._-__-_-___- 213,231,255
Watan, Steamer. Mentioned--._--_--_-__-_- 782
Iberville, Steamer. Mentioned-)__-____-._-_- _- __-____ 1 96
Ida, U. S. S.

Destruction of, by torpedo, in Mobile Bay--------------------96,128-133
'Mentioned .-__-_-3,12,25,39),41, 56, 1;, 1 18,121, 172, 189,212,231,253,256

Igo, James.' Mentioned --- 57
Ike Hamnmitt, Steamer. Mentioned -_. 771,783
Illinois, Steamer. Mlentlonled_____-_-_-___-_--_- 783
Illinois, Governor of. Mentioned ._-_-___-__-_________---______ 787
Illinois Troops. 'Mentiondl.

Artillery-Batteries: IIouiglhtaling's, 733.
Cavalry-Iteginiefits: 2df, (51, 78-3 ; 10th (((i/ rry's conitl)ay) , 156.
Infantry-Regiments: 9th, 317, 339, 379-381; 10thl, 733; 12tlh, 310,

311, 317, 786; 16th, 733; 18thi (Lanler',s), 366; 22d ,733;
27th (Huifordl's), 40,5, 653, 780; 32d, 644-046; 42d, 706, 707;
47thi (Roberts'), 729; 51st, 733; 55th, 653.

Indiana, Governor of.
Correspondence with

Foote, A. ---------------------------------------------_-- 351
President, U. S ------------ 344

Mentioned -__--__----__--__--_--_------__--_--_-----_-347, 348, 9v5
Ingraham, Duncan N. C(orresp)ondelce witl IL. 1). Millnor ___--_ _____805
Ingram's Shoals, Cumberland River. Sinkdlug of obstructions tat. Ite-

ports of
Gilnmer, J. F __--___-----------------------.--00
Haynes, Milton A ______-_--.-_-___-_----_-_-_-_-_- _ 798
Henry, 0.A--_--____________ 797

Iowa Troops. Mlentionedl. Infantry-ltegiment: 7th, 343, 418.
Iron Bank (or Bluffs), Ky.

Engagement at, October 7, 1861. See A4bstract logs of U. S. steamers
Tyler and Lebiglnon, pp. 772, 780.

Engagement at, November 7, 1861. See Belm ont, Mo. Battle of,
November 7, 1861.

Ironclads, U. S.
Construction of -- 659
Laying upof--__-________ ___ 204,218,225,252,253,255
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Iroinides, New., See New Ironsides, U. S. S. Page.
Irwin, John.-

Mentioned ---------- 3,12,26,39,56,106,121,128,131, 172,180,188, 212,.230
Report of survey of captured steamers Baltic, Morgan, and Black

Diamond _______-_______--_____---________________--22-229
Isabella, Schooner. Order for seizureof-I__ ! )
Isherwood, Behjamln P. Mentioned --292
Island No. 10, Mississippi Piver.

Defenses of. Report of S. Kellogg ------------- 767
See also Island No. 10, Mississippi River, arnd ivew Madrid, Mo.

Combined operations, etc.
Measures for defense of.

Communications from
Gray, A.B---- -824
Hollins, G. N_------------------------------------------- 834

Memorandum from William a. Whittle--___-___- _____-_ 817
Orders and instructions.

Beauregard, G. T-__ 828, 834
Hollins, G.N- 832

Reports of.
McCown, J.P-- 831, k33--$3
Polk, L------ 654

Island No. 10, Mississippi Iiver, and New Madrid, Mo.
Combined operations in vicinity of, March 12, to surrender of Island

No. 10, April 7, 1802.-
Address of W. W. Mackall- _ 721
Casualties _________________----__________--------_____- 6
Communications from

Beauregard, G. T -- 737
Bissell, J. W-------- _----------------------------- 734
Foote, A. EI_ ___-_--_-_-._---_--- _-__-_-712-715
Fulton, C. C ---92
Halleek, H. W_----------------_ ----- ----- 710,722
Hollins, G.N---__-_--- 756
McCown, J. P---I----------------------------------- -- 737
Navy Department, C. S-755
Navy Department, U.S--- 728, 736
Pope,John-7_---- _---- ---01,714-719
Porter, W. D-_____________---__.__-- __-- ____-__-__- 730
President, U.S-73--
Trezevant, JohnT-7________________ _ __ 741
Walke,H--_----_--------------- __-- __-- ___ 718

Confederate defenses------------ - - 744, 747,757
Confederate vessels captured or destroyed, April 7, 1862------- 757
Congratulatory orders and correspondence.

Confederate-_________I----____-___ -__--_____-_ 739,740
Union-- 724, 728-730, 735

Crew of U. S. S. Carondelet, and soldiers transferred to, March,
1862 __7736

Evacuation of New Madrid by Confederates, March 13,
1862-___._-____-------_-- __________-689,737,749,752

Joint resolution of Congress, UT. S., tendering thanks to A.- H.
Foote----------- 735
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Island No. 10, Xissiutppi River, and New Xadrtd, Mo.-Coutlnued. Page.
Combined operations in vicinity of, etc.-Continued.

Orders and-instructions.
Beauregard, G. T_---------- __742
Foote, A.H--_--___----.__688,691,704,730
Halleck, H. W-6_-________- 86,687,692, 697, 700,703,704,730
Holine, GeorgeN------___ --__-___._-__________-__ 751
Navy Department, U.S--__-- ___- __-_- ___-_--_ 729
PopeJohn.719
Trudeau, James------------------------------------ 745
War Department, U.S--_--_--.--_-___-__-__ 709

Passage of Confederate batteries by
Carondelet, U. S. S_-------------------'(10-714,724, 728,7329,733
Pittsburg, U. S. S___----- _- _- 719,724,728,732,733

Reports of
Averett, S. W --- 745
Beauregard, G.T-- 755
Blake, E. D-__________--_____ ----_--_--__--__-- 757
Foote, A.H--______-----------__------ 685-689,

693-700, 702, 705, 706, 709, 711, 712, 719, 720, 722, 723, 726
Gray, A. B_----------------------------------------___ 740,747
Halleck, H. W-___--__ --------------__- 698
Hollins, G. N_-____--------------------------------- 738,749, &39
Kilty, A.H--_----_-------- 725
MeCown, J.P--____737,739,742,743,746,751
MeDill, J.B-6___ _ _-_-_---- __- _-- 694
Mackall, W. W---- __----------- ---------------------- 751
Peniocek, A.M--___--_---------------_-690,691,695,702
Pope, John _-_-_-- 689,692, 703, 708, 716, 724, 731
Roberts, George W------ --------------------- 707
Rucker, Edmund W-______________..__-___________ 753
Scott, ThomasA--_____- _ 704, 709, 710, 712, 715,716,722
Walke,H--______________ -------- 698, 706, 710,718,726
Walker, L.M--__ __-____-__- 740-742

See also Abstract of log bookii, pp. 769-777.
Proposed operations against.

Communications from
Cullum, G. W-______________-.---__-__-_ -658
War Department, U.S-- 662

Orders and instructions of H. W. Halleck-6656,658,663
Reports of

Cullum, G. W-_________----_------ 661
Foote, A.H--------------------------------------657,659, 62,66.3
Halleck, H. W-_____________--------_ ----__ ---__ 661,664

Itasca, U. S. S.
Convoy of army transports from Barrancas to Apalachicola, Fla --- 219-221
Mentioned_------ 3,12,25,39, 5S6,106,121,122,130,164,189,212,231,247,256
Orders formovements6---------------163,196

Ivy, C. S. S.
Mentioned-750,-___------------------------------------- 7,842,845
Operations In defense of Island No.10---. -_-_-_-____ - 767

Isetta, Steamer. Mentioned---- __________-_-__-644,783
1 W a-VOL 72-OT
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gPae.
J. C. Kuhn, U. S. bark. Mlentioned- --------- 4,

12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 121,128,172, 189,213,231,243,253,255,260,2 62
J. D. Perry, Steamer. Mentioned---------------456
J. W, Hillman, Vessel. Mentioned---_________________________ - 785
J. Woods Steamer. Mentioned-812
Jackson, A. J. Report of description of torpedo boats--- __ 103
Jackson, Andrew, Jr. Mentioned-_------____-________-_---------_ 820
Jackson, Fort. See Port Jackson, U. S. S.
Jackson, James. Mentioned-6_______ -----_94
Jackson, James S. Mentioned---------------------------- 794
Jackson, John P. See John P. Jackson, U. S. S.
Jackson, William H. Mentioned--_-__- _______-__-_-- 408,409,414,416
James Johnson, Steamer. Mentioned--______-____ 812
January, D. A. See P. A. January, Steamer.
Jasmine, U. S. S. Mentioned-----------------_-- -_-__ 4, 12,

25, 39, 56, 106, 118, 121, 128, 172, 189, 212, 231, 253, 255, 260, 262
Jeff Davis, a. S. S. Mentioned-357,362,363,772
Jenkins, C. F. Mentioned-3382
Jenkins, Thornton A.

Correspondence with
Gherardi, Bancroft-8,15
Kirkland, WilliamA--_------__.___--- 8
Low, W.W.--____--__----__----_____________-----__---- 13
Mobile Bay and Lakeport, La., IJ S. naval ond military officers

between-20
Mentioned------------------------------------------------ 4,12,267
Relieved of command of U. S. S. Richmond by '. I'. Greene ------- 21

Jenter, P. Mentioned- _---------------------____ _ ___.___ 737
Jernigan, J. H. Mentioned --170
Jinkins, William. Mentioned --- 382
Jo, Negro. Mentioned______________________--______________--_____ 382
Joe Underwood, Camp. See (amp Joe Underwood, Ky.
John Galt, Steamer. Mentioned---- 779
John H. Dickey, Steamer. Mentioned-. 674
John P. Jackson, U. S. S.

Mentioned---- - 4, 12, 25,
39, 56, 106, 118, 121, 128, 172, 175, 189, 212, 231, 243, 253, 256, 259

Operations In Mississippi Sound--_-_-_____-________.8,15,16,113,1134
Orders for movements-_-.__________--_________

John Ramm, Vessel. Mentioned-_------.-_-_- __--- __-__ 786
John Simonds, Steamer. Mentioned-------------------------------- 742,757
Johnson, Andrew. See Vice-President, U. S.
Johnson, Bushrod EL Mentioned-______- 584,607,614
Johnson, Cave. Mentioned-------------------____.________-__-_- 617,618
Johnson, Poster. Mentioned-4 -__-_-_-_____-___- _.---__--------- 736
Johnson, George LU Mentioned..-_----______--_-__- __- 769-771
Johnson, George W., Mentioned-457,763
Johnson, James. Mentioned-_----__--------______ 736
Johnson, James See James Johnson, Steamer.
Johnson, John. Mentioned--------------------------------------- - 736
Johnson, Lewis. Mentioned-___--___----___-___-_-____________28,80,81
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Page,
Johnson, Xortimer L. Mentioned __-_- _____ 212,218,230,247,254
Johnson, William. Mentioned __--_----___--__-_____--________-___- 587
Johnston, Albert Sidney.

Correspondence with
Beauregard, G.T--___--___--------__--_____----- 822
Brown, Neill 8- 806
Floyd, J. B-_ 09-612,620
Hardee,W.J--- 838
Harding, W. G.-- 806
Haynes, Milton A-_--__-- _------_--_--_---- 798
Henry, G. A- 797
Polk, L- 407,812,814
Tennessee, Governor of-- 609

General order, battle of Belmont,Mo--___-_-____________________ 424
Mentioned-- 598, 601, 619, 648, 671, 744, 763, 809, 810, 823, 825, 826, 828
Reports of.

Belmont, Mo. Battle of, November 7, 1861----------------------- 802
Fort Donelson, Teun. Attack on, and surrender of, February 12-

16,1862 -_____.______-_________._..__________________ 611,613
Fort Henry, Tenn.

Attack on, January 17,1862--____________________ 816
Capture of, February 6,1862--__- _____________________ 563

Kentucky. Operations In, and condition of Confederate defenses- 800
Johnston, John V.

Appointed acting volunteer lieutenant for gallantry--___________ 735
Mentioned -----------------------------------------------------551,707

Johnston, Joseph ]L
Defeatof. Order of H. K. Thatcherfor firing of salutesin hoiior oft_ 122
Mentioned--------------------83,177

Johnstone, John A.
Mentioned -- 3,12,25,38,56,106,121,128,137,149,171,188.212.224,230,243
Reports of

Chaos, SelQoner. Capture of, April 21, 1865- 136
Galveston, Tex. Capture of cottonoff--__.__________________ 136
Ie Compt, Schooner. Wreck of, near Galveston, Tex., May 24,

1865--------------------------------------------------- 197
Jones, . Mentioned--_________104
Jones, Colonel. Mentioned---------------------------------------- 351,356
Jones, Catesby ap U.R Correspondence with H. Taylor_---------------- 271
Jones, Elcon. Mentioned-_____-___ ___--__-_-_______- _____- 754
Yones, 0. 3. G. Mentioned-----------------------------------------51,569
Jones, EL L. Mentioned_-__________________________________________ 55.3,561
Jones, J. C. B. Mentioned------------------------------------------ 82 0
Jones, John. Mentioned-------------------------------------------- 561
Jones, Xeriwether P. Mentioned-_-__-___-_________- _- 4,

12, 25, 39, 56, 71, 106, 121, 128, 172, 189, 213, 231, 248
Jones, PaulL See Paul Jones, U. S. S.
Jones, Paul T. Mentioned-__- -- 249
Jones, Samuel. Mentioned--___ 754
Jones, Thomas G. Mentioned-_.- ---------------_ -------- 3,12
Jones, Wiley. Mentioned-_----__----_--__________-_-____-___- 150
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Jones, William G. Page.
Mentioned __________ 85,36
Report of destruction of steamer W111io'-the-wlsp of nGalveston, Tex.,

February 10, 1865 ----------------------------------- 37
Jordan, Ajron X. Mentioned__ _ 3_____67,550
Jordan, Xeltiah. Mentioned-_--__- __- _4, 12, 25, 89, 56, 106, 121, 128
Jordan, Thomas (Assistant Adjutant-General).

Correspondence with
McCown, J. P_-________________-_ ________ 737, 743, 746, 751, 831, 830

- Mackall, W. W----------------------------- _______ 751
Stewart, A. P-__________________________________ 838

Mentioned--____--__---_--_________-__-- __----_742
For correspondence as Assistant Adjutant-General, see Beaureg'ard, (1. 'P.

Jordan, Thomas (Private). Mentioned--_____-_-____-__-________-____ 737
Josephine, Confederate schooner. Capture of, January 14, 1865-11
Jouan, John. Mentioned--_________ _-____________-73
Jouett, James E. Mentioned- 4,12
Joy, Henry. Mentioned-0_______-___-_____- ___- 694
Judge Torrence, U. S. S. Mentloned-___ -------------- 673,769-771
Julia, Steamer. Mentioned------------------------ 134
Julius, Confederate boat. Mentioned--_________________ _821
Kalinskl, Archilles. Mentioned----_-_-___-__-_--- _-_-__ 201
Kanawha, U. S. S.

Captures madeby---------------------- 5
Mentioned ----------- 4, 12,25,39, 49, 56, 100, 121, 120, 128, 172, 189, 213, 256
Orders for movements------------------------------_______-_-___- 204

Kanawha Valley, Steamer. Mentioned------------------------------- 742
Katahdin, U. S. S. Mentioned ---- 4,12,25,39,56,106,121,128,172,189,213,256
Kate Dale, Steamer. Mentioned---_______________ 200,201
Kearney, James. Mentioned-- 550
Kearney, Thomas H.
Mentioned--____--_.._______________________--401,403,551
Report of casualties on U. S. S. Tyler, engagement tit Pittsburg Land-

ing, Tenn., March 1,1862-0__-_-__-_-_-_-_-_-U45
Keith, J. Mentioned-__--_________________--__-----_170
Keleher, William. Mentioned-0___ 694
Kefley, Daniel. Mentioned--____________________-___________-_74,132
Kellogg, S. Report of Confederate fortifications on Alississippi River.-- 767
Kelly, J. Mentioned -____________________--_________-___-______-__ 170
Kelly, Xichael. Mentioned-_______ 587
Kemble, Edmund. Mentioned--__----___--___-__-____-_--__ 121

128, 172,188,212,3323,324,361,449), 535), 091, 722
Kendrick, Charles S. Mentioned--------------------------------551
Kendrick, Clay. Mentioned_----------------------------------------- 648
Kendrick, J. B. Mentioned--___--_____-____-____________ 648
Kennebec, U. S. S.

Destruction of Steamer Denbigh, May 24,1865--_________ 197
Mentioned--_ 4,12,25,39, 56,106,121,126,128,172,189),213,219,231,241,250

Kennedy, John B. G. Mentioned--_--________-_-420,743
Kenner, Duncan F. Mentioned--------------------------------------- 830
Kennett, Perd. See Ferd. Kennett, Steamer:
Kenny, John. Mentioned------------------------------------------ 736
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Kentucky. Page.
Affairs In.

Communications from
Beauregard, G. T - 822
Johnston, A. 8 ---------------------------------- ________ 812
Polk, L -____________________--__--_----_______________ 812

Reports of
Alcorn, J. L _-- __-- __-- _-------- _______--__--- 794
Beauregard,' . T-_--_--_-___-____-825-827
Johnston, A. S _ L-----------------_ 800

Proclamation by President, C. S., granting aninesty to certain citizens
of--_ ----- 818

Kentucky, Confederate steamer. Mentioned--_-____-_-__ 409,426, 83
Kentucky, Steamer (Barge). Mentioned- 383,790
Kentucky, Governor of. Mentioned--_-____-__________-__-_-__ 763
Kentucky Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.) Cavalry-Companies:

Melton's, 554, 565, 567; Padgett's, 5h54, 565.
Kentucky Troops. Mentioned. (Union.) Infantry-Reginments: Haw-

kins' and McHenry's, 348.
Keystone, Steamer. Mentioned--____________________________ 771,780
Key WeSt, Fla. Naval station at, discontinued, and made depot for

coal and stores.
Order of Navy Department, U. S__---_________________________- 237
Report of H. K. Thatcher_-_________________.-________________-_ 245

Kickapoo, U. S. S.
Laid up at New Orleans, La---------------------------------- 252,255
Mentioned---------------------------------------------------- 4, 12,

25, 39, 56, 71, 72, 106, 118, 121-123,128, 172, 189, 191, 192, 218, 231
Kilgore, William P. Mentioned-_____---_-_-_____-___-___-_-_ 262
Kilty, A. H.

Correspondence with
Bryant, N. C-3------------------3
Dove, B.M-5___--_--__-_____-- _---531, 533
Foote, A.H------------------------ 444}529,530
Halleck, H. W------------------------------------- -531
Phelps S. L_-_______________________-_____________________ 367
Harwood, A.A-5__ 534

Reports of.
Cairo, 11. Fitting out of U. S. vessels at_--------------- 532,533,581
Red Rover, Steamer. Conditionof---------------- 725
St. Louis, Mo. Expiration of contract for building gunboats at-- 365

Kineo, U. S. S. Mentioned------- 4,12,15,25,39,56,106,117,121,128
Xing, Steamer. Mentioned------ 102
King, Henry Clay. Mentioned--___-__-_-___-___-___ -- 803
Kingsbury, Captain. Mentioned-______--_________-_-_______-_______ 294
Kirby, Nicholas. Mentioned-___ 12,25,38,56,106,121,128,172,188,212,215
Xirkham, Thomas. Mentioned-5__-------________-__-_- 86
Kirkland, William A.

Mentioned- 4, 12, 25, 39, 57, 107, 12,129, 135, 139, 172, 189, 213, 231
Report of operations in Mobile Bay, Ala_--------------------------- 8,9

Kirkman, Sam. See Sam Kirkman, Confederate boat.
Kittatinny, U. S. S. Mentioned-------------------------_____ 12,

.25, 39, 57, 106, 118, 121, 128, 172, 189, 213, 223, 224, 231, 247, 256
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Page.
Knap, Charles. Mentionedn_____________ o ned_________-____________ 295
3Knap, Budd & Co. Mentioned--_________-________________--296
Kobb, Steamer. Mentioned--_____:_____________ 671
Kounts, Captain. Mentioned--_____-- ____________-___-_-___-__- 282
Kueffner, William C. Mentioned----------------------------------381,382
Kuhn, J. C. See J. a. Kuuhn, U. S. bark.
Lackawanna, U. S. S.

Boat expedition from, for destruction of Confederate steamer near
Fort Point, Tex., February 25,1865-5_____-__-_______-61, 52

Condition of-____----__--_ --_________--_--_____-- 181
Firing upon C. S. ram William H. Webb by, April 24, 1865. 148,149,166, 167
Mentioned --------------------------------------------_4,5,12,24,25,32,

33, 39, 43, 56, 106, 118, 121, 128, 147, 172, 189, 192, 213, 222, 223, 256
Operations on coast of Texas-_______-__-___-______-___-___-__22,29,42

Ladner, - . Mentioned-__--------------------- 98
Lafayette, U. S. S.

Chase of C. S. ram William H. Webb, April 23, 1865---------- 157, 161-164
Laid up at New Orleans,La--__-____________ _ 204,252, 255
Mentioned--_________________--_--_-------__----____--_-__- 169, 225

Lake Eire, Steamer. Mentioned--__________ 380-382,769, 783
Lakeman, William. Mentioned -____________-______--_______-_____ 544
Lally, R. Mentioned- 78
Lane, Colonel. Mentioned-________----_________-______344
Lane, Lieutenant. Mentioned...----- - --- -789
Lane, Harriet See Harriet Lane, U. S. S.
Lane, James H. Mentioned--_------ _--_------ - 80)
Laning, James. Mentioned-------------------------______-___ 500,551
Lantz, John. Mentioned-___-__--_------ _----- __-_-0
Lark, Steamer. Mentioned--__----_-----_--_27
Larkins, David H. Mentioned--__--_-__________-____-___ 132
Larrabee, Charles. Mentioned--_-_- 36
Latta, S. R. Mentioned--____------------ __- 423
Laughlin, Patrick. Mentioned--__--_--________________-__- _____-586, 736
Laughlin, Rankin G. Mentioned-------------------------- 94,95
Lawler, Michael K. Mentioned-------__________- __-___-_____ 366
Lawrence, John Christopher. Mentioned--_-_-___-__-__________-- 56
Lawson, Captain. Mentioned-_---___-_-__-_-_---_-__-_80-
Lawton, Robert. Mentioned-I----------------------_ 37
Laycock, JosephG. Mentioned--------------------------------------- 586
Leach,* Captain. Mentioned--__ 569
La Compt, 0. S. schooner. Driving ashore of, by U. S. S. Cornubia, near

Galveston, Tex., May 24, 1865--.____ 197, 198,224
Lee, John B. Correspondence with J. R. M. Mullany--__-__-__-__-__ 31
Lee, P. Lynch. Mentioned---__ __ ----__--_------__------____ 569
Lee, Robert E. Mentioned------------------------------ 83, 87, 170, 175,-177
Lee, Samuel Phillips.

Correspondence with
Canby, IL R. S----------------------- 40, 55, 00, 107, 192, 193, 203, 214
Dyer, a.H--________________--- ____________127
Fitzhugh, W. H--------------------------------------------- 158
Foster, J. P_-______________-_______________ _ ______ 163

* Probably Edward EL Leech.
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Lee, Samuel Phfllps-Continued. Page.
Correspondence: with-Continued.

Grafton, Edward a - 159
McElroy, Thomas ------------------------------_-__---------_- 108
Navy Department, U. S--------------------------------------- 22
Palmer, J.S__---- ----------- 39
Thatcher, H.K--- 39, 105, 107, 180, 204

Mentioned_----------I--------------------21, 47, 54 69, 166, 208, 225
Reports of vessels transferred to West Gulf Blockading Squadron

from Mississippi Squadron--_______-__________- 26,39,40
Lee, Thomas. Mentioned------------------------------------------- 799
Lenthall, John.
Mentioned--__________________________-______ 284,604,665, 723
Recommends raising of vessels used as obstructions in Mobile Buny-- 248

Leon, Perae. Mentioned -694
Leonard, Charles H. , Mentioned---------------- -------- 217
Leonard, Ezra.

CorresIondence with L. S. F'ickett-1
Mentioned-------------- -3, 12, 25,38, 56, 106, 120, 128, 171, 188,212,230
Reports of.

Berwick Bay, La. Operations in vicinity of------------------- 116
St. Martinsville, La. Recovery of light-house apparatus stored
at--_________________________________-___ 232

Le Roy, William E.
Correspondence with H. K. Thatcher_-_______-_____-__ 173,184,190,191
Mentioned -- ____ 4, 12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 121, 129, 142, 172, 189, 213, 217
Reports of.

Ossipee, U. St S.
Arrival of, at Philadelphia----------------------------- 224
Condition of------------------------------------------- 140,208

Stonewall, C. S. ram. Measures to resist attack by_-_________ 190
William L1. Webb, C. S. ram. Destruction of, April 24, 1865.Z 148,149

Request of, for return of launch and howitzer to U. S. S. Ossipee____- 188
Lewis, Benjamin S. Mentioned--_._-___________-________166,169
Lewis, Harry S. Mentioned-_------_-__-- 154, 10,161)
Lewis, John. Mentioned154,1 06,16,169
Lewis, Joseph H. Mentioned-- 540,551
Lewis, U. A. Mentioned--______-- __-- _____- _____- __-_-________ 832
Lexington, U. S. S.

Abstract log, August 16, 1861, to April 11, 1862----------------- 777-786
Armament, January, 1862---------------------------------------- 495
Casualties, engagement at Pittsburg Landing, Temn., March 1, 1862-- 646
Conditionof--_________- 431
Engagement at

Columbus, Ky., October 7, 1861_-_________60____-___________-360 3
Hickman and Columbus, Ky., September 4, 1861- 30.
Lucas Bend, Mo., September 10, 1861-323-330
Pittsburg Lanqlng, Tenn., March 1, 1862---------------- - 643-448

Expedition to Owensboro, Ky., September 22-25, 1861- 344-349
Grounding of, in Tennessee River--_-_-_-_-___-__-----508, 5W.)
List of officers,

November 11, 1861I-----------__________-_ 404
February 6,1862--_________--____--______ --------,551
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Lexington, U. S. S.-Continued. Pa-e,
Mentioned -------- 16,13, 322,

339, 342, 351, 352, 354, 350, 357, 370, 377, 383, 390, 897, 436, 437,
440-442, 444, 448, 449, 451, 452, 470, 479-481, 483-488 493, 501,
507-511, 521, 575, 83, 614, 033, 670, 674, 700, 728, 772, 713, 821

Movements of ___---___________--_______-__ 444,451
Operations.

At battle of Belmont, Mo., November 7, 1861-- 398, 400-402,404,405
At battle of Shiloh (Pittsburg Landing),Tenn, April 6-7,1862. 762-766
At capture of Fort Henry, Tenn., February 6 1862-________ 534,

537,53,541,542,551
In MississippiRiver-30_--____-_________ ____300,486,487
In Tennessee River-------------------- 497,507,520,528,579-574,670

Orders for movements--_--___-_____-____- 362,440,481,484,487,488,537
Purchase and fitting out of--_-_______283-287,290-24, 297-299
Reconnoissance In Tennessee River and engagement at Chickasaw,

Ala., March 12, 1862-_--------------__-___-_______---60-469
Seizure of Steamer W. B. Terry at Paducah, Ky., by, August 22, 1861- 304
Shirk, J. W., ordered to relieve R. N.-Stembel of command --______ 481

Liddell, St. John H.
Correspondence with

Farrand, B---------- 98
Fry, Joseph- 98

Mentioned ------------------------- _____-_____-__________ 90-101
Lilly, Schooner. Mentioned-5______-------- _-__-_-__-__-__-__- 6
Lincoln, Abraham. See President, U. S.-
Linnekin, Thomas 3T. Mentioned. 4,12,25,39,57,107, 121,129,172,189,213,231
Linton, Ky. Affairs at. Report of S. L. Phelps_-_____._____-____-_ 457,461
Litherbury, John.

Corresponidence with A. HLFoote--__-__-________-___-__392,471
Mentioned-_________I--------__-----438

Livingston, C. S. S.
Operations In defense of Island No. 10-----------------_____-_ 750,767
Mentioned -__-________--_________-----___--___--_-_-__-842, 845

Livingston, U. S. S. Orders for movements ' 434
Livingston, John W. Mentioned..- 108
Loan, William F. Mentioned--_________--__-_-_ 255
Lockhart, Captain. Mentioned------------------------------------- 291
Lockwood, Elias. Mentioned---------------_________________ -___ 730
Lockwood, .L 3. See R. J. Lockwood, Steamer.
Lodwick, Captain. Mentioned--------------------------- 409,426
Loewenstein, 3. W. Mentioned----------------------------------111
Logan, John A. Mentioned--_________________-_______-__________ 418
Logwood, Thomas H. Mentioned- 410, 415, 416, 425, 426
Lone, Schooner. Mentioned--__._______-------------------- 103
Long, Lieutenant. Mentioned--------------------- _ 416
Looney, Robert F. Mentioned_.5_--__--__-__________________- 64,837
Lord, George P. Mentioned--____________----- 707,776
Loring, Albert. Correspondence with'T. W. Sherman-________________ 156
Loring, Edward P. Report of preparations to resist attack by C. S. ram

Stonewall----------------------------------- 18T
Louisa, Schooner. Destruction of, at Aransas Pass, Tex, February 18,

1865 ----___ ----------- ----------- ----------- ---_-__ - 53
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Louisiana. Removal of restrictions on commercial Intercourse in certain
portions-----__________-____-__________________ 171, 216

Louisiana, 0. S. S.
Mentioned-------------a 755,840
Orders formovements--___...____-_--_-- _____---___________-__ 841

Louisiana, Steamer (U. S. transport). Mentioned-------------------- 430
Louisiana, Governor of.

Confidential circular from G. T. Beauregardto--___________ 826
Mentioned--______-- _______________________________________ 827,828

Louisiana Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)
Artillery-Batteries: Pointe Coupbe, 408, 420; Watson (Reltz-

hoovcr's), 406, 408, 411-413, 422. Regiment: 2d, 41.
Cavalry-Regiment: 7th, 61.
Infantry-Battalion: Kennedy's, 420. Regiments: 11th (Marks's),

406, 409, 410, 414, 421, 425-427; 12th (Scott's), 421, 832;
13th (Gib8on'8), 819; 18th (Mouton'8), 833; O'Hara's Peli-
can Guards, 745.

Louisville, U. S. S.
Armament, January,1862-4------T-95
Casualties, attack on Fort.Donelson, Tenn., February 14, 1862 - 5__ 587
Pitting outof_---444
Mentioned-3------------------------------------------387, 550, 626, 769
Operations.

Against Fort Donelson, Tenn., February 14-16, 1862-----------5684,
585, 587, 88,592

In vicinity of Island No. 10 and New Madrid, Mo., March 12 to
April 7,1862--.____--__________--__----- __-693,700,752

Occupation of Columbus, Ky., March 1-4, 1862 _-_- _-- 650-655
Orders for movements____-._-__ _ _531,533

Louisville, Ky. Affairs in and about. Report of S. L. Phelps-------- 289-294
Lovejoy, Samuel H. Mentioned------------------------------------ 550
Lovell, Xansfield. Mentioned _-_______-__---------------- -756,810,844
Lovell, S. 0. Mentioned __-___-___-___-.-_--_-__- _- __- _ 151
Low, William W.

Correspondence with Thornton A. Jenkins------------------------- 13
Mentioned ----- 4,12,

25, 39, 56, 92, 106, 121, 129, 133, 135, 139, 172, 186, 189, 213, 231
Reports of affairs In vicinity of Mobile, Ala------------------------ 41,79

Lucas, A. W. Mentioned-- ---------

Lucas Bend, Mo.
Engagement at.

September 10, 1861.
Communication from A. H. Foote ___________---___-___330
Orders and instructions.

Foote, A. H_______________--_-_-------------------- 330
Grant, U. $____________--__--__--------------------- 329

Reports of -
Foote, A. H_-____________________________________-__ 323
Grant, U. S_-___________________________________.- 328,329
McClernand, John A_______--------_------------329
Phelps, S.L-8__--__--_____________-_ 324
Stembel, R. N_-_________-____________________-___ 326
Waagner, G------------------------------------- 327
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Lucas Bend, Mo.-Continued. Page.
Engagement at-Continued.

November 7, 1861. See Belmont, Mo. Battle of, November 7,
1861.

Firing upon batteries at, September 16, 1861. Reports of H.
Walke-__________ 339, 340

Reconnoissauces to, September 22 and October 31, 1861. Reports of
H. Walke---- 349, 389

Ludlow, John.
Certificate of, regarding wound of John A. Winslow--.- 4>56
Mentionedc ------------------------------------------------------ 50

Lull, Edward P.
Correspondence with

Adams, Charles W-___________________.___-_-______________ 162
Ely, Robert B_-_____________________________________________ 161
Wells, W. R_-____________________-_________________________ 162

Mentioned ----------------------------------------------------158, 103
Report of escape of C. S. ram. William H. Webb from led River, La.,

April 23, 1865---------------------- 159
Lunar, Steamer. Mentioned ---- ----------------------- 190
Lyford, Stephen C. Mentioned-------------------I-------------617,652,653
Lynn Boyd, Confederate steamer.

Burning of, February 7,1862--_______ _______ 821
Mentioned-_________ 565

Lyon, George W. Mentioned--________________-_-__-____________82,93
For correspondence as Acting Assistant Adjutant-(General, see

-anby, E. R. S.
Lyons, X. Mentioned-- 736
McAdam, Sydney H. Mentioned----------------------------------- 551,694
McArthur, John. Mentioned--_____-_______- __-_- ______310,312,317
XcBridge, James (Ordinary seaman). Mentioned--_-_____.._-_-__-__ 736
McBride, James (Pilot). Mentioned------------------------------ 540,551
McBride, John. Mentioned--_-- __._________-__-_- __________---586,736
McCammant, Joseph. Mentioned-_______ 404,551
McCan, George. Mentioned __.__------- 736
McCann, Sergeant. Mentioned ___-__-_-___--______ -- 739
McCann, James. Mentioned--------__-_-__-_----__-__-____-_-_ 736
MeCartey, M. Mentioned-------------------------------__________ _ 540

McCarty, Patrick. Mentioned ------------------------------------ 551
McClan, Charles. Mentioned -----------------------------_____---_ 737
MXcClellan, George B.

Correspondence with
Cullum, G. W-------------------------------------------- 621,622
Foote, A.H--_________-- ______________ 453,455,595,613
Halleck, H. W ------------------------ 504,594,631,639

Mentioned ------------------------------- 279-284,
286,318, 319,454, 464,468,475, 505, 626, 636, 641, 649, 824

Relieved of command of Department of the West--------------___ 295
XcClernand, John A.

Correspondence with
Foote, A.H-5_ 544
Rodgers,J--__--______-_____--________---________--______313
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McClernand, John A.-Conttnued. Page.
Mentioned-------------------------_-___ 317 322, 335, 394, 399-404, 406,

489,498,499,601, 502,5553, 561, 567,569,584,596,634,686,687,832
Report of engagement at Lucas Bend, Mo., September 10, 1861_----- 329

McCook, Anson McD. Report of escape of 0. S. ram William H. Webb
from Red River, La., April 23,1865---___-____-_-_-_ 164

McClurken, Thomas. Mentioned-__--__-___-_-_________ -_-_427,629
McCormick, George. Mentioned -_________-___-_____-______-__-__-__ 544
McCown, George W. Mentioned--__.______.__________ 421
McCown, John P.

Correspondence with
Beauregard, G.T--_-______ 834
Hollins, G.N--______-___---------------------------------- 834
Pickett, Ed., Jr----------------------------------------------- 739
Polk, L-739
Rucker, Edmund W---------------'----------------------- 753

General orders-_---_--__ ------_---- - 739
Mentioned---_.._ _ 408, 410, 414, 41.6, 654, 390, 738, 750, 757, 707, 828, 832
Reports of.

Belmont, Mo. Battle of November 7, 1861-_-________-_-_-____ 420
Island No. 10, Mississippi River, and New 'Madrid, Mo.

Measures for defense of-__--__----_-_-__-___-_-__ 831
Operations in defense of-_-__-_737,739,742,'743,746,751

New Madrid, Mo. Affairsat--_-_-_-__-_-__-_833, &34, 835, 836
McCulloch, Ben. Mentioned------------------------------------- 799
McCulloch, Hugh. See Treasury Department, U. S.
McCulloch, Robert. Mentioned--__-____-__- __________-__-___ 41
lcCurley, Felix. Mentioned--___-__-_- ___-_ - 121,129,172
McDaniel, B. F. Mentioned--___--- ------_ _ 170
McDaniel, G. R. Mentioned--_______------__-_-_-_-_ 170
McDermett, Edward J. Mentioned--__-__-__-__-_-_168
McDermot, J. Mentioned--_----___-__-_- 737
MeDill, John B.

Mentioned-_________________.--_ ----------__--_- 551
Report of casualties on U. S. S. St. Louis, Alarch 17, 1862-_-__694

McDonald, George. Mentioned--__-----__-_- __-__- _74,132
McDonald, Hugh. Mentioned--------------------------------------- 736
McDonald, J. S. Mentioned--______------_--- ___-_-_-__.__-___ 170
McDonald, John A. Mentioned--___--.-_-_- __- __-_-__-_-_ 551,694
McDonald, Mich. Mentioned-786_ 73_
McDowell, A. See A. McDowell, Steamer.
McDowell, Drake. Mentioned----------------------------------- 777
McElroy, Thomas.

Correspondence with S. P. Leee-----------_-_____-_____-__ 108
'Mentioned ----------------------------------------------- -- 107

McFadden, James. Mentioned-.-___-_-_586
McFarland, William D. Mentioned--_-_-_-_-__ 550
McFaster, J. Mentioned--______----_--__-- 737
XacGavock, Randall W. Mentioned--___-__-_-____-_554, 557, 565, 567,798
McGee, James R.

Certifies to completion of gunboats at Cairo, III _.-__-_-_-__-_-504
Mentioned_----. 341,438

McGinn, Joseph. Mention-ed--___-------__----.__-_111
X'Gloin, William. Mentioned-------- 25,39,57,107,121,129,172,189, 213,231
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McGuire, H. Mentioned - 737
McGuire, Michael. Mentioned-_.:----------------------------- .73,132
McGunnegle, Wilson. Correspondence with Navy Department, U. S___ 685
McHenr, John H., Jr. Mentioned_------------------- 348
Mack, William J. Mentioned_ __-- _____________-___-_________-___ 255
Mackall, William W.,

Address to soldiers at Island No. 10 _ ---------- 721
Correspondence with

Crtittenden, George B_ 823
Floyd, JohnB-5____..___-- __________-_____--- ______- 652
Gilmer, J.PF-60t_--________-- __________________--Ol-008, 799,807
Reiman, A -__-_____--_______----____.______-_______-______-54
Polk, L -__-_____--_______-_______ 407,8O3,812,814
Smith, W. R___-----------------------______ 816

Mentioned -_____________-.___-____--_______--_______--__- 729,767
Report of operations in defense of Island No. 10, Mississippi River_ 751

McKay, Charles E.
Mentoned-__-- 33-35,37
Report of destruction of steamer Will-o'-the-wisp, off Galveston, Tex.,

February 10, 1865-______-- _____-___________________- 35
Mcleever, Chauncey.

Correspondence with A. H. Foote--_____________-____-___ 358,363,442
Mentioned-305366

McKinstry, Justus.
Correspondence wlth:J. C. Frmont-__-____---____-___________333
Mentioned -321

McLane, Edward. Mentioned--__----_-_-----___--___ 132
McLaughlin, John. Mentioned---_133
McIaughlin, P. Mentioned-_____________----------------------____ 170
McLaughlin, S. HL Mentioned---____ ---------------- 553, 61
McLean, Nathaniel H.

Correspondence with U. S.Grant--765
Mentioned-730

McMillan, IL W. Mentioned--_ 232
McNairy, F. H. Mentioned-419,420
lcNeeley, James S.

Mentioned-5-----------------------------------------_ 51
report of condition of sick and wounded on U. S. S. Carondelet- 706

Macomb, Fort. See Fort macormb.
McPherson, James B. Report of attack on and surrender of Fort Donel-

son, Tenn., February 12-16,1862-5____-___-___- 97
McQuieen, Lt Mentioned------------------------------------------- 170
McRae, C. s. S.

Mentioned------------------------------____ 754, 789, 832, 834, 842, 845
Operations in~defense of Island No. 10-738, 749, 751, 767

McRae, John J.
Correspondence with President, 0.8--______-- ____-_-___-_____ 810
Mentioned--____--_--_--_____________ --______--__---- 831

Machen, W. B. Correspondence with Lloyd Tilghman------------------ 797
Maddocks, Walter D. Mentioned-4,

12, 25, 39, 57, 107, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 2W, 260, 262
Madeira, Aston. Mentioned-________--_-____-_-______-______ 628, 630, 631
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Madigan, John. Page.
Correspondence with William M. Standard __________________-____ 204
Mentioned_-_________________________________--____________ 254,260,262

Madrid Bend, Xissibsippi River. Operations in. See Island No. 10, Mis-
sissippi River, and New Madrid, Mo.

Maffitt, John N. Mentioned--_______________________________ 194
Magaw, SamueL Mentioned----________________ 254,200,262.
Magee, Alexander. Mentioned--__--_-______________-__ 550
Magruder, John B.

Correspondence with B. F. Sands--___--__-___206, 207, 271, 273, 274
Mentioned-:__________________________ 196, 198, 199, 202, 205, 216
Surrender of. See Trans-Mississippi Department. Negotiations lead-

ing to surrender of Confederate forces in.
Magune, James W.

Mentioned----------- 4,12,25,39,57,107,121,129,172,189, 213,231,237
Report of sinking of U. S. S. Sciota by torpedo, April 14, 1865------ 130

Mahaska, U. S. S. Mentioned--------------------------------- 254,260,262
Mahoney, John. Boats taken from shipyard of, at Algiers, La-------- 239,240
Xahoney, Pichard. Mentioned -_______-_____--_-____________-____586,736
Maine, William A. Mentioned--__________________________________ 11
Maine Troops. Mentioned. Cavalry-Regiment: 2d, 258.
Major Anderson, Steamer. Mentioned_------------------------------- 296
Mallory, Stephen X See Navy Department, C. S.
Maloney, P. J. Correspondence with

Everett, Charles---------------------------------------------- 145,147
Fitzwater, A. J---------------------------------------------- 145

Xalta, Schooner. C.aptureof, in Vermllion Bayoul,a., March 3,1865..-- 61
Man^ssas, 0. S. ram. Mentioned-8-------------673,674,700,70,2,737-7,39,842
Xangham, George. See George Mangham, U. S. schooner.
Manhattan, U. S. S. !

Firing upon C. S. ram William H. Webb, April 23, 1865-------- 157,161,162
Lald up at New Orleans, La-_________ 252, 255
Mentioned -----_--__-- _________....__-_ 151,151),163,169,187,230, 231
Orders for movements-------------------------------------- 186,192, 193

Mann, Walter L. Mentioned--------------------------------------- 200
MannaFasset,Port. See Sabine Pass, Tex.
Manning, Patrick. Mentioned--__-______-_____________- 1.33
Mansfield & Co. Mentioned_-_---_--_ - ---- 120
Margaret, Steamer. Mentioned--___ 134
Maria A. Wood, U. S. schooner.

Mentioned-____--_______--_---____--___ ----__----_____---__4,8,12,
-25, 39, 56, 106, 118, 121, 12), 172, 189, 213, 231, 252, 254, 260, 262

OperationsinMoblle Bay, Al&-_..-------- ____-____-_-__-_-__ 185
Maria Denning, U. S. receiving ship.

Dove, B. M., appointed tocommand--__-_-____-_____-___________ 428
Mentioned -__--____________--__ ----_-__ - 442, 443, 447-449,451, 669
Movements of-_______________-_-___-_-.___-_-436,437
Prichett, James M., appointed to command------------------------- 759
Orders for movements-_-- 433,434

Marigold, U. S. S. Mentioned-________-___-__-___ -___.252, 254, 20, 262
Markham, Albert. Mentioned------------------------------586
Marks, Samuel P. Mentioned--__- _______406, 409, 410, 414, 421, 426-427
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/ Page.
Marmora, U. S. S. Condition of ------------------------------------ 54, 55
Mars (or Nears), Steamer. Mentioned____________--__-____-____-_ 742,757
Marsh, C. Carroll. Mentioned ---------------------------------------_ 778
Marsh, George R. Mentioned- 154,166,169
Marshall, Charles. Mentioned-_______--__----__-_____-___________. 550
Marshall, Louis H. Mentioned__-______--_____-___-_______-732, 33
Marshall's Warehouse, Mobile, Ala. Explosion of ordnance stores in.

See Mobile, Ala. Explosion of ordnance stores in, May
25, 1865.

Martin, Doctor. Mentioned--------_-______------------------------- 749
Martin, Lieutenant. Mentioned_------------------------------ _ 777
Martin, James. Mentioned-___551,644
Martin, John, D. Mentioned--_-- __-- ________________-___________ 789
Martin, William L. Mentioned-246
Mary, Steamer. Mentioned--_____ 7 __-_____ 60,263
Mary Agnes, Schooner. Destruction of, nt Aranisas Pass., Tex., Febrw-

ary 18, 1865------------------------------------------- 53
Mary Ellen, Schooner. Capture of, January 3, 1865-_-___-_-_-_-__-
Mason, Asa C. Mentioned----7 _____-____-.-__-_- 736
Mason, David. Mentioned-___-_-_-_-__-__-_'_730
Mason, Frederick T. Mentioned--_--________-_-________ 254
Mason, James X. Correspondence with Department of State, C. S - 406
Mass, Mr. Mentioned--____________________________________ 628
Massachusetts, Governor of. General order of, regarding ol)erations in

Department of the Mississippi----- 730
Matagorda, Tex. Evacuationof-------------------------_ 210
Matamoras, Mexico. Expulsion of U. S. consul from.

Communications from commanding general at MIatamorns, Mexico-___ 46
Reports of I

Emmons, George FP - ____-__-___-_----__--_-__-______-__- 42
Palmer, James S-------------_-__-___---_____-__-____-_-__ 42

Matamoras, Mexico, Commanding General at. Correspondetice with
G. F. Emmons___________--_-------------------------- 46

Matamoras, Mexico, U. S. consul at. Mentiloneuld-_ __-_-_.-_42, 40
Mathews, John (Quartermaster). Mentioned ___---___---________ 540
Matilda, British schooner. Captlure of, February ll, .8(.5._---_-_-__- 38
Matthews, John (Seamian). Mentioned-_-__0________-__.-_-______645
Maurepas, C. S. S. Mentioned-----------------I------- _ 842,845
Maury, Dabney H.

Correspondence with Frank Moore-2-------------_268,270,271
Mentioned-1____________-___________________--_-_____13,41,98,99,101
Report of conduct of builder of C. S. torpedo boat Saint Patrick_ 267,269

Maury, Matthew F.
Correspondence with L.Polk--__ 806
Mentioned ---------------------------------------791,793

Maxay, W. H. Mentioned-.- 540
Maxwell, James G. Mentioned__ 4, 12,25, 39, 5(1, 106, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213,231
May, James. Mentioned--_-----_------___-___-___-_ 35
Maynadler, Henry E.

Appointed ordnance officer 'Mortar Flotilla--______-___--____- 631, 63
Mentioned -------------------------------------315, 632,693,702, 769, 770
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Meade, Aichard W., Jr. Page.
'Mentioned-_ 3, 12, 16, 18, 25, 38, 56, 106, 120, 128, 171, 188, 212, 230
Report of escape of Confederate steamers Granite Clty and Wave

from Calcasieu Pass, Ia., January 20, and destruction of
schooner Delphina ia, January 22, 1865----------------- 17,19

Nears (or Mars), Steamer. Mentioned 742,757
MedUl, REobert HL Mentioned--_____________ 551,586
Medium, George. Mentioned--_---__--_---_-_-___-_--_-_ 736
Meeker, Nathan 0. Correspondence with Navy Del)artment, U. S -_ __281
Xegathlin, Anthony S. Mentioned-___-______-_____-_______-____ 213
Meigs, Montgomery 0.

Correspondence with
Foote, A. H---------------- 355, 360, 368, 378, 380, 387, 390, 395, 429,

431, 438, 446, 462, 468, 482, 483, 495, 502, 503, 517, 520. 642, 663
Navy, Department, U. S___---------------------------------- 292

Mentioned--------------------------- 314, 341, 356, 400, 447,
454, 459, 477, 484, 489, 492, 494, 515, 521-524, 616, 665, 666, 681)

Meigs, Montgomery C., Jr. 'Correspondence with A. H. Foote---------- 496
MeJiJ, Henry. See Matamora8, Mexico, Commanding general at.
Melton (Negro). Mentioned___________-______-----____-__-___-382
Melton, J. F. Mentioned_ 54,565,567
Memphis and Bowling Green t.ailroad. Burning of bridges of, over

Tennessee River. Report of H. Walke---------------- 575
Memphis, Belle. See Belle Memphi8, Steamer.
Memphis, City of. See City of Memphi8, Steanter
Memphis, Tenn.

Affairs on Mississippi River between St. Iouis hind. Comnmnunleatlon
from D. M.Frost--__----__________-_-__808

Construction of Confederate vessels tit.
Communication from Navy Department, (C.,----------------- 811
Order of G. T. Beauregard-_--__--_______________ 838

Measures for defense of.
Communication from governor of Tennessee--_______-_________ 788
Reports of Gideon J. Pillow -787,789

Preparation of submarine batteries att. (Comniffnicntion from A. L.
Saunders- 807

Mercedita, U. S. S.
Expedition of, to San Domingo, West Indies--------------------- 249
Mentioned -r------ 119,218,256
Orders for movements--_-_-----118,192,244,245

Mercer, Doctor. Mentioned ------ ____-__------------------------_ 256
Meredith, William H. Mentioned _-_-_--___---___________- 404
Meringo, Steamer. Mtntioned _____________----------------------- 264
1(erite, Confederate gunboat. Mentioned __-__-___------------------ 152
Xeriwether, Minor. Mentioned--------__-_-__-----------757
Merrimack,* C. S. S. Mentioned---------------------------- 672,677,682
Merritt, Thomas. Mentioned -----------------------342,460,462,463
Mersy, August. Correspondence with Jesse J. Phliips-381
Merwin, Charles. Mentioned--------------------------------------- 587
Merwin, Thomas. Mentioned-------------------__________________. 593

* Known officially as the C. S. S. Virginia.
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Page.
Messick, DanieL Mentioned_ - --- - - -______ 645
Metacomet, U. S. S.

Mentioned------------------- 4, 12, 25, 39, 56, 72, 76, 87, 92, 106, 118, 121,
122, 128, 133, 164, 172, 189, 202, 209, 213, 226-228, 231, 247, 256

Operations against Mobile, Ala., March 8 to April 12, 1865-- 63,65,78,87-89
Orders for movements------- 26, 50, 63, 65, 78, 89, 115, 138, 163, 239, 240
Survey of mouth of Blakely River, Ala---------------------------- 53

Meteor, U. S. S. Mentioned--------------------______-- ___4, 12 25,
39, 56, 106, 118, 121, 122, 128, 172, 189, 213, 231, 253, 256, 785

Mexico, Emperor of. Mentioned--_--________________ 46
Mexico. Funeral honors paid to the memory of President Lincoln by

representatives of foreign governments In -- ___ 182,183
Michigan, U. S. S. Mentioned------------------------------- 294,434,459
Middlemas, A. Mentioned--___ _ 423
Might, Charles. Mentioned_-______________________-__-__________ 587
Mignonette. See Dauntless, U. S. tug.
Miller, Captain. Mentioned--____________ --------------- 553,561,569
Miller, E. Mentioned---- --- 737
Miller, James. Mentioned-_.----_--------______'-_---__-_ 421
Miller, James HE Mentioned--__________--___________-_-____-__74,132
Miller, John H.
Mentloned-_____-__- 408, 415, 416, 419, 420
Report of burning of Confederate vessels on Tennessee River-------- 821

Miller, Marsh. Correspondence with AL. H.Polk--___-_-___ 816
Miller, Thomas McL. Mentioned--__________-_-_-___-_- __-__ 38
Mlllett, Frank. Mentioned--______-- ____________-_-_____-_____ 198
Mlls, Thomas B. Report of supplies of arms, ammunition, etc --_-_____ 790
Milner, Henry. Mentioned-_______________554,565-567
Milwaukee, U. S. 5.

Mentioned---------------4, 12, 25, 39, 56, 67, 88, 106, 121, 172,189, 213, 231
Sinking of, by torpedo, at entrance of Blakely River, Ala., March 28,

1865 ----------------------------------67,70,71,73,74,92,129
Milwaukee, Wis. Establishment of naval rendezvous aL-384
Minnehaha, Steamer. Mentioned--______________-____ 782,783
Minor, Robert D. Report of condition of ordnance department at New

Orleans,La--____-- --- 805
Minor, W. T. See, Havana, Cuba, U. S. oonsul-general at.

Misidppi.
Protection of citizens of. Communication from E. R. S. Canby --__ 175
Protection of coast of. Communication from Jo"n J. McRae-810
Removal of restrictions on commercial intercourse with-_-___-_-___ 171

Mississippi, C. S. S. Mentioned--___ .____ -__-__-__-840,841
Mississippi, Division of West. Surrender of Confederate forces In.

Reports of
Canby, U. R.S--_____--_-________-__-_____-__176
Thatcher, H. K_-------------------------------------__ 176

Mississippi, Governor of.
Confidential circular from G. T. Beauregardto--_-_-________ 826
Mentioned -________________-__--______- _____________ 810,827,828

Missisippi City, Mis.
Destitute condition of citizens of.

Communication from Edwin C. Mix-______________114
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Jisssdsippi City,, Xiss.-Continued. Page.
Destitute condition of citizens of-Continued.

Reports of
Thatcher, H.K--_-------- _______ 113
Yates, A. R - --114

Protection of citizens of. Conmmunication from E. R. S. Canby - 175
Missiasippi River.

Affairs on, between Memphis and St Louis. Communication froin
D. M.Frost--_____808

Blockade of Southern commerce on. See Western ivaters.
Burning of C. S. gunboat Tuscarora in, near Helena, Ark., Novem-

ber 23, 1861-_ 804
Confederate fortifications on. Report of S. Kellogg_-__________-_ 767
Measures for defense of.

Communications from
Hollins, G.N--_____--__-___-- _____----__-__-_840
Huger, T. B-____--_--__ --------_ --_ --_ ---- 840
Maury, M.F-806
Polk, Leonidas--__----_____-----792-794
Tate, Sam------------------------------------------.-- 799
Tennessee, Governorof--786
Withers, WilliamT--____--_--_-__________--829-831

Orders and instructions.
Beauregard, G. T-______--__--___----_--_--___ -- 838
Navy Department, C. S- 839-842

Reports of
Brown, I. N---------- 790,791
Hollins, G.N--____--__ --_----_--_ --_ 839,841
Johnston, A. S__--------------_-_---------------- 801
Mills, Thomas B______________-___--___-______-__ -__ 790
Pillow, GideonJ-_----------------------- 787

See also (olumbu8, Ku.; Ex'tract from report of evidence before
committee of a. S. Oongre88 to irive8tigate affairs of Ntvvy
Department p. 842; Fort Pillow, Tenn.; I8land No. 10;
Memphis, Tenn.

Operations in. 0

Communications from
Foote, A. H__-_-__-_--- 511
Galloway, M. C __--___-_-__----_ 786
Gorgas, Josiah_--------------_-_---------------- 788

* Grant, U. S --______-_.-_ _ __---305
Halleck, H. W------------------------- 649
Meigs, M. O., Jr_-_-_-____--___-_-__-_-496,
Tennessee, Governor of _----- _-__-___-_------ 787
Wise, H. A _____ ._.__----_-------6,66

Memorandum from papers of J. J. Guthrie. __-__-_-- 800
Orders and Instructions.

Foote, A.H_._.-- 482, 490, 491, 500, 501
Fresmont, J. --365,366
Grant, U. S ____________.-_----_-_-___-___389,482,489

Ii w B-VOL 22----58
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Mississippi RAver-Continued. Page.
Operations in-Continued.

Reports of
Dove, B. M _____--_--_--__--__--__--____ _-__-______- 450
Foote, A. H __------__-_-__-_----__- __- ._-_ 489
Grant, U.S_---._- - ---------------_ 311
Perry, R -- 437
Pillow, Gideon J -------------_______------_-____-_-____ 789
Polk, Leonidas---- 792
Walke, H ______-------------------------339,340,366 ,372,482

See also Belmont, Mo.; Bird's Point, Mo.; Cape Girardeau, Mo.;
Columbus, Ky.; Commerce, Mo.; Fort Holt, Ky.; Hickman,
Ky.; Island No. 10, Mississippi River; Lucas Bend, Mo.;
M6mphis, Tenn.; New Madrid, Mo.; Neow Orleans, La.; St.
Louis, Mo.; Western. waters, organization and equipment
of naval forces on.

Xississippi Sound. Operations in. Communication from EL R. S.
Canby-17---------5---------I------

See also Biloci, Miss.; Mississippi City, Miss.; Pascagoula, Miss.
Mississippi Squadron.

Ironclad vessels of, laid up at New Orleans -- __ 204,225,252,253,255
Men and material of C. S. Navy in Trans-Misslslsppi Department to

be surrendered to West Gulf Squadron and --__ ___-- 203,214
Seagoing qualities of monitors __-__-__-____--__-_-_- __- 236
Vessels of, ordered to duty in West Gulf Blockading Squadron ----- 22,

26,39,40,40, 54-5, 69, 105, 107, 108, 141
Mississippi Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Artillery-Batteries: Culbertson's, 565-67; Smith's, 411, 414, 420.
Cavalry-Battalion: 1st (Miller'8), 408, 419, 420.
Infantry-Battalions: 1st (Blythe's), 406, 418, 419, 426; Regiments:

2d, 50 3d (Deason's), 810, 815; 4th, 554-5, 56, 567;
7th (Goode's), 810; 9th, 564.

MissourL
Affairs in. Communication from D. M. Frost_- 809
Proposed measures for relief of. Report of Gideon J. Pillow-789

Missouri, C, S. S. Mentioned-___------------------ 152, 160-162, 170, 211
Missouri Troops. Meutioned., (Union.)

Engineer Regimentt: Bissell's, 724, 732, 734.
Infantry-Regiment: 8th, 317, 343.

Mitchell, WilHam. Correspondence with H. K. Thatcher-__-__- __ 233
Xix, Edwin C.

Correspondence with H. K. Thatcher-__- __-___ -_ _ 114
Mentioned-_____--_ --___________-------- 113

Mobile, Ala.
Affairs in vicinity of. Report of W. W. Low-__-_ 41
Capture of, April 12, 1865. See Mobile, Ala, Operations against,

from March 8, including capture of city, April 12, 1865.
Defenses of. Reports of

Eaton, S. M-_----------_-- 59
Low, W. W-79-------------__-------------_
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Mobile, Ala.-Continued. Page.
Explosion of ordnance stores in, May 25, 1865. Reports of

Bacon, W.T--__-___-__-_---------_-__- __- __- __-__ 200
Simpson,E--__--_--_____--__ --_------_--_--- 200
Thatcher, H. K- - - - - - - - -1099

Forwarding packages and mail from, to l)risoners of war. Coniiiunti-
cations from

Curell, JamesR--_-- _--_----..----------_--265, 266
Jenkins, ThorntonA--___--__---------------____-_ -_267

Operations against, from March 8, Including capture of city, April 12,
1865.
Capture of Fort Alexis- 86-88
Capture of Fort Huger-_-- _---- ___------ 92
Capture of Fort Tracy-_--__-- 92
Capture of Spanishfort-86-__--_-_- _-_-_---- 88, 101
Communications from

Canby, B R.R S----__63, 65, 67-69, 75, 77, 80-82, 86, 87, 89-91, 93
Christensen, 0.T-- 84
Cook, M. K-________________---------------------__-_ 82
Granger, Gordon ----------------------_____._-_-__--- 93,94
Greene, TheodoreP--_____--________________-____ 66
Palmer, JamesS--_--_________--___--_______-______-___75,176
Simpson, EB -------------_______________ 88
Thatcher, H. K - 6___-____-G4, 668, 74, 77-79, 81-87, 91, 93, 141

Congratulatory order of Navy Department, U. S---------------- 96
General order of H. K. Thatcher------------------------------ 96
Orders and Instructions.

Canby, Rl R.S--___________-- __________-___-___-___84,85
Greene, TheodoreP--____---- ___-- ________-____-____ 65

- Thatcher, H.K-(________ _ _3,64,68,76,78,84,85,89
Reports of

'Adams, M., Jr------------------------------------------- 76
Bailey, J ----------------------------------- 83
Burk, William ------------------------------ 74
Colby, Edward P __--___---___-_-_-__------_-__-_-74
Denicke, C. F. M __--__-___-_-__-_____---__-__-93
Dyer, N. M ___---- __--_--___.-_-_----_- _-_-_ 72
Gamble, William MI _ ___ --__ -----_-_------_--___---- 72
Gifford, R. W_____------____-__-----_-_-------------- 73
Gill, Chris. C _____------------ 87
Gillis, J. H __________-_-_-__-_---__________.___ 71,95
Low, W. W___--- 79
Steele,F--_--__--_--_--_--__________-__85, 86
Strong, R. P __-___--- -- -------------------------- 93
Thatcher, H.K--_________-_- __-__64, 66, 70, 88,95,97, 174

Sinking, by torpedoes, of
Milwaukee, U. S. S-______--- 67,70,71,74
Osage, U. S. S __-__-____-__----__-__-_____-70,72-74,132
Rodolph, U. S. S _ ---------------- - 70,72-74,132

Surrender of Mobile- 93-97,141
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Mobile, Ala.-Continued. Page.
Operations In defense of.

Communications from
Clay, H. L_________________________________.___----_---- 268
Garner, George G ------------------------------ _ 98
Liddell, St. John R-_ 98

Orders and instructions.
Garner, George G_ __________________.___--___-_____-_ 97
Maury, Dabney H______________--_____-.___-__-_268,270,271

Reports of
Bennett, J. W----------------------------------------_ W
Maury, Dabney H --------------------------------- - 267-269
Taylor, R -269

See also Mobile, Ala. Operations against, front March 8, Including
capture of city, April 12, 1865.

Proceedings of commission appointed to examine wharves, docks, etc.,
in and about. Report of Peirce Crosby-------------1--- 3

Proposed operations against.
Communications from R. R. S. Canby_ __- ___________-_-_____- 59,60
Orders of Navy Department, U.S--____ ------- 20,21

Mobile, Ala., U. S. collector of customs at. Mentioned -______ 248,263,264
Mobile Bay, Ala.

Arrival of H. K. Thatcher in, for command of West Gulf Blockading
Squadron ---------------------------------------------_ 47

Operations in.
Communications from

Haleck, H. W-______________________________________ 48
Le Roy, William BH--------------------------------------- 191
Thatcher, H. K------------------------------------- 191,192,196

Orders and instructions.
Greene, T. P_-------------------------- ______ 50
Jenkins, Thornton A- ------------------------------------- 13,20
Navy Department, U.1' _--__-- __- ____-_-_-_i-50,118
Palmer, JamesS--__-- ______-- _____-__-_-__- 26,138
Simpson, B--------------_-__- -_ - 115
Thatcher, H. K_---------------------__ 173,184,190,202

Reports of
Gill, Chris. C-53
Green, N-_________________--___--_____ --________ -- 220
Kirkland, William'A--_----___--_________-_____-_ 8,9
Le Roy, William B------_-__--_---_-_________ 190
Low, W.W--_--__----_____--______-- _ 41
Starrett, AdrianC-1-&
Thatcher, H. K_-_____-___________ 117, 118,185,195,218,219,222

See also Alabama, cooperative operations in; Dauphin Island; Mo-
bile, Ala., e.xplosion of ordnance store in;- Mobile, Ala.,
operations against, from March 8, including capture of
city, April 12, 1865; Mobile, Ala., operations in defense of;
Tomblgbee River, Ala., surrender of Confederate vessels in.

Recovery of vessels used as obstructions in.
Communication from Hugh McCullough- 248
Recommendation of John Lenthall--___________-_-_- ___-__ 248

Vessels sunk by torpedoes in and near_------ 61, 67, 70-75, 96, 129-133, 237
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Mobile Bay and Lakeport, La., U. S. Naval and Military Officers be-
tween. Correspondence with Thornton A. Jenkins------ 20

Moffitt, B. W. Mentioned--________________-____________170
Mohawk, Confederate steamer. Mentioned------------------ 737,742,757,773
Monongahela, U. S. S.

Conditionof--____-__--_--_--____--- ___-__102
Mentioned-------------------_ __-- ______- _ 4, 12, 25, 39,56,106

Montague, Mr. See Mobile, Ala., U. S. collector of customs at.
Montgomery, Steamer. Mentioned ----------------------------- 369,370,780
Montgomery, Ala. Recovery!of C. s. naval property at. Comnmunica-

tion from E. R. S. Canby --- 203
Montgomery, James.. Mentioned __-_______------------------------ 809
Montgomery, William. Mentioned--------___-___-------------------- 736
Moore, Mr. Mentioned ---------------------------------------------- 756
Moore, Mr. Mentioned----------___________--------------------------_ 785
Moore, Andrew B. See Alabama, (Governor of.
Moore, Carlton UD. Correspondence with A. H. Foote -- .337
Moore, Frank. Correspondence with

Garner, George GU ___-_______-___--______-______-___________-97,98
Maury, D.H--------------------------------------------- 268,270,271

Moore, James D. Mentioned----------------------------------- 254,260,262
Moore, Thomas. Mentioned -------------------- 170
Moorhead, James K.

Correspondence with War Department, II.S--_____ __-_ 281
-Mentioned ---------------- __-_-___----__-_--- ___- __- _ 681

Moorman, George T. Mentioned ____----------------------------- 421
Morgan, C. S. S.
Mentioned-5________ __7 ______ _ 9, 60, 8, 85, 86,

93, 95, 98-102, 139, 178, 1,80, 187, 189, 213, 225, 231, 2.53, 255, 260
Orders formovements--___--____________--_-_-___-__________ 98
Sale of_-_______________________________--_______________________ 262
Surrender of. See Tombigbec Ritver, Ala. Surrender of Confederate

vessels in.
Survey of 22, 228

Morgan, Captain. Mentioned--__-_-__-__-_____-_______545
Morgan, C. A. For correspondence, see John Pope.
Morgan, D. A. Mentioned------------------------------- 170
Morgan, Edward. AMentioned--_.-- ___-- __-- __-_-_______-________-__ 707
Morgan, Fo~rt. See Fort Morgan, U. S. S.
Morgan, John H. Mentioned--..----------__-__-__ 423
Morgan, Paul. Mentioned-_ 255
),organ, St. Clair M. Mentioned--______-_-_-___-_________ 567
Morgan, Samuel D. MIentioned--------------------------------------799
Morgan, William E. Mentioned--__ -_.-_-_-_-__-423
Morning Light, U. S. S. Restoration of painers captured on--------_ 235
Morong, John C. Mentioned--__--___-------__- 162
Morris, Bobert. Report of attempted destruction of Confederate steamer

near Fort Point, Tex., February 25,1865--________-_____ 51
Morrison, J. Mentioned--------------------------------------------- - 737
Mortar Flotilla.

Abstract log of, March 14 to April 10, 1862------__.____ _ 769-772
Adaptability of, for service In Western rivers.

Communications from A. H. Foote-------------------------511,514
Reports of S. L. Phelps-------------------------------------512-514
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Mortar Plotilla-Continued. Page.
Constable, A. G. A., appointed superintendent-------------------____ 483
Fitting out of.

Communications from
Adams,Theodore--____-- _________________-__-484
Foote, A.H- ------------- 369,

385-388,438,462,483, 496,516,519,524,526,529,530
Halleck, It. W-__________________________ 505
Meigs -M.-431
Navy Department, U.S--___-_______________ 471,491,522, 81
War Department, U.S-5---------------- ____-___-_- 76
YWIse, H. A-____.--___--__--____----_-_-_ 518,523,526,620,650

Orders and instructions.
Foote, A. H_------------------------- __ 462, 518,577
President, U.S5------------------------------------------ 16

Reports of
Foote, A.H----------------------------372,385,392,

3965,396429,438,454,489,491-495,5211,22,577,638,642,650, 655
Kilty, A.H-5___ ----------_ 33,534,581
Pennock, A.M--________-- ___________-_614,616,620,625

Maynadier, H. B., appointed ordnance officer_----------------- 6319,636
Morton, Oliver P. See Indiana, Governor 1of.
Mound City, U. S. S.

Armament, January, 1862_----------------------------------- 495
Mentioned-8387,769,775-777
Operations in vicinity of Island No. 10 and New Madrid, Mo., March

12 to April 7, 1862_--I---------------------- 707,722,725
Mound City, Ill

Construction and equipment of U. S. vessels at4 Communicatioms
from A. H.Foote--_-____________-_--______________471,474

Names of gunboats under constructionat--___-______-______-_ 386
Repair of vessels at-------------------- ___________.___ 336,350,354,509

Mouton, Alfred. Mentioned-.-------------------______-__-_-_______833
Mudgett, William. S. Correspondence with T. W. Sherman-______ 142
Xulhenin, P. Mentioned-6_--_______-_-- _______-_-________- 94
Xullany, J. 3. Madison.

Correspondence with
French, George H -__________--_________--__________-__-_-__28,30
H wood, A.A--___---_____--_--_____________-_____ 519
Lee, John R------- 31

Mentioned ___ ----------------- 3,12,25, 29,38,56,106,120,128,518
Reports of.

Blenville, U. S. S. Condition of-------------------------- 23,139
Galveston, Tex. Cutting out of schooners Annie Sophia and.Pet

and attempted destruction of steamer Wren in harbor of,
February 7, 1865-30

Request of, for permission to send expedition into Galveston Harbor
for destruction of steamer Wren- 27

Muller, Thomas. Mentioned-5------------------------_____-______540
Mulligan, John. Mentioned--___-- __-- ___--_________-__-_-___ 736
Muncy, Milton B. Mentioned-_____--_________-______ -_--_-___ 163
Mundy, George H. Metftioned--_-____________________-197,212, 230, 243
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Page.
Murphy, B. Mentioned _________.____--__--_--_________-_-_________ 170
Murphy, John, (Landsman). IMelltionedi__I_-_-_-___-_-__-- 736
Murphy, John (Seaman). Mention ed- 587
Murphy, MichaeL Mentioned-______----_---_____________-_- 9
Murral, Pendleton. Mentioned--__----_---_-__- ___- ___-_ 272
Murray, E. Mentioned--_-- ---_ 737
Muscle, Steamer. Capture and sinking of-_-__-__-___- __-___572, 573
Muscoota, U. S. S. Mentioned--------------------------------- 254,260,262
Mussel Shoals, Alabama, Burning of Confederate vessels tit_--- r570,572,579
Myers, Julian.

Correspondence with Ibeen Farrand-_-__-__-__-____-_______-____ 181
Mentioned -____________--_____-__._--_--_--__--__--__-______101,180

N. P. Banks, Steamer. Mentione(i--__-___-_.-___-___-_89, 94, 195,196, 220
N. W. Thomas, Steamer. Mentioned--------------------------- 201,779,785
Naiad, U. S. S.

Conditionof--_________--__________--_--_--______55
Mentioned--______------__--__________-_____-105

Nanna Hubba Bluff, Ala. Surrender, by Commodore Farrand, of C. S.
naval forces dt. See Tonibigbee River, Ala. Surrender of
Confederate Ve8selZ in.

Nantes, France, U. S. consul at. Mentioned-_.-_ ____________ 37
Napier and Weyler. Mentioned--_______________ 785
Narbic, Ed. Mentioned--___--_____-_--_----_--___-____-__-_ 35
Narcissus, U. S. S.. Mentioned-----_--_-______-_____-____-4,12,25,

39, 56, 106, 118, 121, 129, 172, 189, 209, 213, 231, 253, 255. 260, 262
Narragansett, U. S. S. Mentioned--__-__-__-__--__-__-__ 648
Nashville, C. S. ironclad.

Descriptionof--_--________________________________________-___ 225
Mentioned----________________ r-------- 59, 60, 83,

86, 95, 100, 102, 139, 178, 180, 187, 189, 213, 231, 253, 255, 260, 262
Operations in defense of Mobile, Ala., Mardi 27 to April 11, 1865_--- 99
Orders for movements-__--______________________________________ 98
Surrender of. See Tornbigbee River, Ala. Surrender of Confederate

'VC8SC8 in.
Nashville, Tenn.

Affairs at.
Communications from HI. W. Halleck--___ - 639
Reports of A. H.Foote--__-___________-____ 635, 636,639

Occupation of, by Federal forces, February 25, 1862. Report of TN C.
Bryant-----------------640

Nassau, New Providence. Arrival of C. S. ram Stonewall at -1_ I 86
Natchez, Steamer. Mentioned ------ _________-___-_______ _-_--_ 805
Navy Department, C. S.

Correspondence with
Brown, IsaacN-- I__ 812
Carter, J.H--__________-- ____-- _--_--- _______________-_ 170
Holllns, (.N--___--_---__-_- _ 756, 824, 839-841.
Polk, L -------------792-794,811
Read, C. W.... _----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- _- ______ 168
Swain, EdwardA--___ - - - 796
War Department, C. S-755

Investigation of affairs of. Extract from report of evidence taken
before Joint special committee of Congress--------------- 842
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Navy Department, U. S. Page,
Correspondence with

Aldrich, Cyrus ------------------------------------_ 286
Burk, William _ I_ --------- 74
Caldwell, C. H. B_-------------------------- 122
Carr, John P_-_____________________________________-_ 14
Caulk, JLohn -________----_______-_________________ ----_-____ 176
Clary, A. a- 11
Crosby,P--________________________ 239
Davis, JosephJ--_____-- _____-- __________.._____--___299
Dean, Benjamin C--------------------------------------- 49,50,136
Devoe, J.B-------------------- 9
Dorr, E.P--_________________ 288
Du Bols, T. 1__------------------- _---------------------- 14
Heads, James 1 __----------------------- 278, 279
Eaton, William IB __--____--______________--______________- 207
Ellet, Charles -__..________________________..-_________--___-288
Erben,M-_-__--________.--___-----------------..--_--__-____ 26,312
Febiger, John C..-.- 277
Foote, A.H---305-,313,314,

323, 325, 332, 341, 347, 348, 354, 357, 300, 364, 373, 375, 376, 382,
384, 385, 3901-393, 396, 398, 429, 432, 4.35, 444, 445, 451, 459, 464,
467, 468, 473-475, 477, 479, 481, 486, 489, 491-493, 497-499, 502,
515-517, 532, 534, 537, 642, 543, 5W5, 547, 548, 550, 570, 571t, 578,
579, 582, 584, 585, 587, 614, 615, 617, 618, 624, 627, 632, 633, 636,
639, 643, 647, 650-652, 686, 693,6094, 696, 697, 699, 702, 705, 706,
709, 711, 712, 719, 720, 722-724, 726, 728, 729, 759, 762, 765, 768

Frbmont, J.C--._____313
Gillis, J.H--___-- _____-- ___----------------- __--__-____ 95
Haxtun, Milton.____..__--__--_----__-- ____--__-___-__-118,192
Hazard, S.F--____-_________________--_______-______332
Jenkins, T.A--______--_-- __.---- _------ _-- ____-__-_ 21
Johnston, J.V--_____----.._----_---- _---- ____-_____-_ 735
Johnstone, JohnA--_________.__.._--______.______-________ 136
Kilty, A. H-__----__--_ --__ --_ --------_ --_ ----- 365
Kirkland, W. A_------------------------------___- __-__-_ 9
Lee, S. P_-__________________--__________________________ 22,20,157
Le Roy, W. 1_____------------------------- 224
McGunnegle, W --------------------------------------------- 685
Meeker, Nathan C-------------------------------___-___-____ 281
Metgs, M. C_-__________-________--___.__--_________________ 292
AMullany, J. R.M!--_____________ 139
Navy Yard, N. Y., Commandant of-____-_--___________-____ 115
New Orleans, Da., U. S. )rize commissioner at-___-___.______-_ 137
Palmer, James 8.--- 3,4,7,11,15,16,18,29,32,. 3,42,47,48,54, 123, 194
Pook, S.NM-_-______________________--______--__--_-__-_____281
Rodgers, John ------------------------------------------- 280-284,

286,, 287, 294, 295, 297, 298, 302, 304, i30, .307, 309), 318, 334, 349
Santord, J.P----------------------------------- -342,350
Simpson, EB -_______________-_____________..____________-__ 112
Spicer, WilliamF._______------ _____- _________--103, 109, 184
Stevens, T. I-I --- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- -- 183
Tamplco, Mexico, U. S. consul at-__ - 221
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Navy Department, U. S.-Contieflud. Page.
Correspondence with-Continued.

Taylor, B.B-_-_______-- _______________________________-__-
Thatcher, H.K--__________ - 20-22, 37, 42, 47, 48, 53, 57,

62, 64, 66, 70, 88, 92, 95-97, 102, 108, 110, 112, 11a, 117-119,123
126, 128-130, 132, 135, 138, 139, 141, 155, 164, 166, 173, 174, 176,
177, 181, 185, 187, 190, 192, 193, 195, 198, 199, 204, 208, 210, 211,
215-219, 222-225, 230, 232, 233, 236-238,. 240-250, 252, 256-263

Thorn, N.G--___-_____ -336, 344
Treasury Department, U.S--_____________________ 122,248,261
Walke, H -_--______--_______--________--__--__--_--__-___ 318
War Iel)artment, U. ___-- 277,284,285,287, 305,307,308,579, 638
Wells, 0. C-50--50
Wheeler, J. R_- 27.
Winslow, J. A-_.--_----_----. -- _------ 334

Proposal to transfer vessels on Western waiters to--- 467,468, 47C-478, 522
Navy Yard, New York. Foote, A. H., relieved of command---------- 305, 300
Navy Yard, New York, Commandant of. Correspondence with Navy

Department, U. -_------------------------_-___ 115
Navy Yard, Pensacola, Fla. Vessels attached to--_-_-_-. -- 255
Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., Commandant of. Correspxodence with

Foote, A. HI_________________________________----_---_--- 768
IHarwood, A. A-____- 510, 658
Wise, II.A--_------------------ _614, 657, 659

Nebraska, Steamer. Mentioned--__-_____- 367,692,761
Neely, James J. AMentioned-- _833-
Neely, Rufus P. AMenitioned--___--__ --_ --_ ---_-__ 421
Nelson, Captain. Mentioned--_- _ 445,449
Nelson, William.

Correspondence with U. S. Grant ___.6_-__-_-___3 I
MNentioned--_----___--_-----625, 636, (637, (639, 640, 763, 766

Neoslio, U. S. S.
Conditionof-___-___--_____------ _--_-, 40
Orders for movements- 26

Nessler, Joseph. MNentioned7---40
New Albany, President Board of Trade of. CorirVspondenece with

War Department, U.S._ _675
New Berne, U. S. S. Mentioned--_--_----_-_-_240
Newell, CaptaIn. Mentioned-__--__--_ ---_-_409
New Era, U. S. S.
Mentioned--_ 352, 376, 384, 389, 397, 429, 442, 446
Operations in

Cumberland River-396
Mississippi River----------------- 430

Orders for movements-_----__------ 358,377
Porter, W. 1)., ordered to relieve John Rodgers of conuiuaedn -. 358,361

Newhorn, T. L. MLNentiolled- 737
New Ironsides, U. S. S. Mentione(ld--------------------------------- 104
New London, U. S. S. MAentioned--__-_-_-_-_-__ 4

12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 121, 129,172, 189, 213, 217, 231, 238
New Madrid, Mo.

Affairs at. Reports of
McCown, J. 1'----83--------------------------3,835, 836
Polk,L--------------- 835
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New Madrid, Mo.-Contlnued. Page.
Demonstration against, August 15, 1861. Report of S. L. Phelps--- 299
Ihngagement at, March 4-5, 1862. Report of J. P. McCown_-------- 832
Measures for defense of.

Conmnunications from
Hollins, G.N--_______ ----------8.34
Polk, L-_ 805, 828

Report of J. P.McCown--___________-_ --_--_-__-___-_ 831
See Island. No. 10, MUis8iippi River, and Netv Madrid, Mlo.

Newman, Sewall H. Mentioned--___ 4,50,121
New Orleans, C. s. floating battery.
.Mentioned-- _ _ 800,824
Operations in defense of Island No. 10-_ 745,748,751, 767,813,832

New Orleans, La.
Change of location of U. S. naval headquarters in_- 250
Condition of 0. -. ordnance department gt. Report of R. D. Minor__ 805
Construction of Confederate vessels at.

Communications fromt
Foote, A. H_-_________--.._______--____________ 673, 674,677,678
Halleek, H. W-------------------------------------------677,680
Strong, W. K_-__--______________--___________.__________ 671
War Department, U.S-0._______________ 672,70-4

Reports of
Dresser, JasperM-------------------------- ____ 671
Halleck, H. W----------------------------7672
Pennock, A. M_-____________________________________-___ 702

Ironclads laid up at------------------------------- 204, 225, 252, 25.3, 255
Measures for defense of. See BEtract from evidence taken before com-

tnittee of U. S. Congress to investigate Navy Department,
p. 842.

Passage of C. S. ram William H. Webb by, and her destruction, April
24, 1865. See Webb, C. S. ramn.

New Orleans, La., Judge of U. S. District Court in. Mentioned-------- 49
New Orleans, La., Prize Commissioner at. Report of arrival of p)rize

schooner Chaos at----------------------------------- 137
Nexsen, George J. W.

Mentioned -.------------------------------------- 551
Statement of, giving Information gained from Confederate gunner

at Fort Henry, Tenn--------------------__-_________-__ 545
Nimick, William K. Mentioned--_-_____-__-____-.____-__ 684
Noble, Charles P. Mentioned---------------------------------------- 550
Nolan, F. Mentioned--_________________________--_______-_________ T37
Noland, W. H. Mentioned-------------------------------------------- 739
No Name Cay, Abaco, Bahama Islands. Removal of wreck of U. S. S.

San Jacinto from. Report of H. K. Thatcher------------- 246
Norfolk, Mo.

Protection of.
Communication from It. J. Oglesby-..__________-------------__ 338
Orders andl instructions.

Foote, A. 11-------------------------------------------- 344
Grant, U.S---------I----------------------- 322
Oglesby, R. J_-________-___________________________-___- 343

Reports of H.Walke.339___-___ ___, 340, 341)
Seizure of flatboats near, October 7,18610---__________ - 362,363
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Page.
Norress, $amuel. Mentioned -----------------___________-________ 62
North Carolina. Removal of restrictions on commercial intercourse

with________ 171
Norton, Charles S. Mentioned-- 171, 188
Norton, Michael. Mentioned 550-----------------------------_ _
Noyes, L. D. Mentioned-___-_--_--_____--_-------__-_-_______ 736
Nyanza, I. S. S. Mentioned---------------- -------- 4.12,

25, 398,66, 106, 118, 121, 122, 129, 172, 180, 189, 213, 231, 253, 256
Nymph, Yacht. Mentio --ed-_____ _--________--_-__-.____--_-_ 176
Oakley, L. Mentioned _-.-_-____----_---_-_-_-_-.-_- 736
O'Brien, James. Mentionedl...__-__-.._-_.-_-_--_. _ 133
O'Brien, Maurice. Mentioued..--133
O'Brien, Patrick. Mentioned 587,736
O'Brien, Richard. Mentioned.-____________-.___-___-_-_-___-- __-_ 587
O'Brine, William. Mentioned __-_______-.--__-_-__-- _-___- 540
O'Conner, John. Mentioned--736
Octorara, U. S. S..

Mentioned------------ - 4, 12, 25, 39, 53, 50, 72, 75, 80, 92, 95, 106, 118,
121, 122 129 13.3 135, 139, 141, 1T2, 174, 189, 213, 23{1, 243, 269

Operations against Mobile, Ala., March 8 to Aprill 12, 1805.----------_ 79
Orders for movementts----------------------------------------------- 13,14
SUrvey of mouth of Blinkely RIv;er, Ala ------ __-_-41

Ogden, William B. Mentioned_----___-.-_-__-_____-¢--621
Oglesby, Richard J.

Correspondence with
Grant, U.S._______-_____ ___--________--___--___ 329
Rodgers, John-300
Stenbel, It.N--_-------------------------------- 304
Walke, H-_----_-----_-_ 338,343

Mentioned-____-_----------.--- 339, 404, 772, 777, 778
O'Hana, John. Mentloned-----------------540
O'Hara, J. Mentioned--_---- _____--------- __----- _____ 730
O'Hara, James. M~entioied------------------------------------------- 745
Ohio Belle, Steamer. AMentione-------------------------------- 742,752,757
Ohio River.

Affairs on. Reports of
Foote, A. H-_ -------------------_ 479
Phelps, S. L- 479,497

Depth of waterin--_.----__ --_ -- 289,291-293
Mleasuires for defeiiwe of. (CZotmminicntiou from governorr of Tnel-

neMC-se---__ 780_
Operations on.

Orders and instructions.
Foote, A. I- 480
Kllty, A. H----3-7---__ ------- 367
MeCiernand, Johiin A ._-- _------- _-__-- 313
Porter, YY. D _.-_----3-_72

Reports of
Walke, H_..--..--------_--_-- - 372
IPh1e'lps, S. T ._----- 350, 364, 371, 378, 435

See also Ciflnftmnati, Ohtio; JiOlsililleC, Ky.-; M11outnd City, Ill.; 01wen.ls-
b^or-o, Ky.; f1aditwth, Ky.; Unionitowt, Ky.
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Ohio Troops, Mentioned. (Union.) Infantry-Regiments: 43d, 732;
46th, 668, 784; 54th, 653; 71st, (M3.

Oliver, H.L Mentioned--__--_______--______-____-_170
Olivier, Adolphus. Mentioned--------------------------------------- 833
Ollis & Toulmin. Mentioned 134
O'Locklan, John. Mentioned3.4131
Oneida, U. S. S.

Mentioned- 412,2,5,39,50,106,121,129,172, 189,213,231,243
Operations on coast of Texas--------------------------- 182,183,185,241
Orders for movements--__--___________-___________63

O'Neil, James, Mentiond- 550
Onell (Negro). Mentioned--------------------------------- 382
Orders, General.

Confederate ---------------------------------- 423,424,721,739,740,745
Union-------------------- 96, 137,333,398,465-467,546,688,691,728,730

Orders, Special.
Confederate ---------------------------------------------------_739,816
Union------------------------------------------279,381,402,404,535-537

Ordnance.
Explosion of stores at Mobile, Ala. See Aobile, Ala. _J&ploo8on of

ordnance stores in, etc.
S11Pl)lies of. See Wes8tcra waters. Organization of U. S. naval

forces Ott.
Tests-.-020

See also Arms, ammUnition, etc.
Organization and equipment of naval forces on Western water See

Ie8tern water.
Orr, Samuel. See SaMllelg Orr, Steamer.
.Orville, Schooner. Mentioned-- 2W0
Osage, U. S. S.

Mentioned - 5--------- 4,56,105,106,118,121,172,189,213,231,242,253,255
Orders formovements____--_-___________-_-___ 26
Sinking of, by torpedo, at entrance of Blakely River, Ala., March 29,

1865--_ _ - - - - - - - 70,72-75,129,132
Transfer of, from Mississippi to West Gulf Squadron-39-3%40

Osborne, John C. Mentioned---------------------------------- 152,154,170
Ossipee, U. S. S.

Condition of --------------------------------------------------140, 181
Firing Ulpon C. S. ram William HI. Webb by, April 24, 1865__ 142, 148, 149, 16
Mentioned 4,

12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 121, 129, 172, 184, 188-192, 208, 213, 217, 222, 224
Operations in Mobile Bay,Ala----_______________________ 188,208
Orders for movements------------------------------------------ 173,184

Ouachita, U. S. S.
Chase of C. S. ram William Ji. Webb by, A)ril 24,1S---15 157, 158, 106
Mentioned--_________--_--_____--------------------------- 142
Orders formovements--_- ----_ 143

OwascO, U. S. S. MeIItioned__ 4,12,25, 39,6, 10a, 121,126, 12,172,18, 212,213
Owen, John. Mentioned--586,7---_ __ _36
Owens, Jobu. Mentioned - r 736
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Owensboro, Ky. Page
Affairs at.

Communication from A. B. Foote 351
Reports of

Phelps, S. L------------_______-__3_556
Smith,C. F ------------------------------------------ - - 352

Expedition to, September 22-25, 1861.
Communication from governor of Indiana-____-_ 344
Orders and instructions.

Foote, A.H--345,340
Grant, U.S-3__-- _-- _-___------ _-- __------ 45
President, U. S-344

Reports of
Foote, A.H-346-349
Frbmont, J. C- - 345

Owl, Steamer. Mentioned-----------------__--_--____-__________ 194
Ozark, U. S. S. Mentioned_-- 108
Padgett, Captain. Mentloned---------------_.-__-___-_--- 554,'S56,565
Paducali, Ky.

Affairs at.
Orders of A. H. Foote -- 377
Reports of

Foote, A.H--_- 37
Smith, C. F------- 427

Occupation of, by U. S. forces, September 0, 1801.
Reports of

Foote, A.H-3__ 323
Grant, UIt S-317-

Statement of Joshua Bishop- 301
Protection of. Orders and Instructions of A. LI. Foote-3332, 334, 358
Seizure of steamer W. B. Terry at, August 22,1801. Report of R. N.

Stembel-304
See, also Abstract log of U. S. S. Lexington, 1). 778.

Paigher, William. Mentioned __-___-_--__-------_--- 73,132
Paine, Eleazer A.
Mentioned---*-__-_ ---__-_ 317, 724, 725, 733, 734
Special order regarding expedition to Eddyville, Ky., October 26-28,

1861-------------------------------------------------- 381
Palermo, Mir. Mentioned-_--------___--___-_-_- 8,9,16
Palmer, James 0.
Mentioned--_ _ . 75
Report of casualties on U. S. vessels destroyed by torpedoes-___-_-_ 132

Palmer, James S.
Correspondence with

Canby, U. R.5--_--__--_------ --_-- 75,76,195
Crosby, P-_-_-_-__----___--_____--_---------- 20,138, 103
Curell, James R_- 265, 200;
Emnmons, G.F------------------------------------ 22, 29, 32, 33, 42, 43
Gherardi, B-0-----------1
Lee, S.P--- 39
Meade, Richard W., Jr-------------------- ______ 19
Navy Department, U.S--_----_------ 4,7
Shock, W. H-------- 54
Thatcher, ILEK--__ 184
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Palmer, James S.--Continued. Page.
Mentioned----------------------__ 8, 27, 40, 49, 55, 78, 105, 185, 214
Relieved of command of West Gulf Blockading Squadron-___.___ 20,

22, 32, 47, 174, 194
Reports of.

Calcasieu Pass, La.
Destruction of schooner Delphina in, January 22, 1865 - 18
Escape of Confederate steamers Granite City and Wave
from, January 20,18M- 16

Galveston, Tex.
Cutting out of schooners Annie Sophia and Pet and at-
tempted destruction of steanier Wren in harbor of, Febru-
ary 7, 1865-__ 29

Operationsoff----- 15
Matamoras, Mexico. Expulsion of U. S. consul from-42
Texas. Blockade of coast of------------------------_____ 48
West Gulf Blockading Squadron.

Condition and needsof--__----__________-_-_____-_123
Disposition of vessels----------- _-__--3, 11, 25,38, 6
Vessels transferred to, froh MHississi)pl Sqtad(lron- 54

Will-o'-the-wisp, Steamer. Destruction of, off Galveston, Wex.,
February 10, 1865-33

Palmer, John K. Mentioned-___---_--_-___--_________-_____-_ 719,731
Pampero, U. S. ship. Mentioned--_---------_-_--_..-_-_ 4,12,

25, 39, 57, 106, 121, 129,172,189,213,231,242, 243, 253, 255, 260,262
Parapet, Camp. See Camp Parapet, La.
Park, Lyons & Co. Mentioned--_---______--____-___184
Parsons, Joseph. Mentioned--__-___________________-_ 382
Parrott, B. P. Correspondence with H. A. Wise-______________ _673
Pascagoula, M iss.

Operations in vicinity of.
Communications from

Canby, E. R. S-_---____ 175
Granger,G---- 11
Maury, DabneyH--268

Orders and instructions.
Gherardl, Bancroft_ 9
Jenkins, Thornton A-_-------------_--_--__-_-____-_ 20

Reports of
Gherardl, Bancroft--____-- __-_------------ --_-__-- 8,15
Yates, A.R--__--_--------_-- __-- _--_----_ 113

Relief of destitute citizens of. Order of D. H. Maury-___270
Pass Cavallo, Tex.

Captures made off- 8
Destruction of 0. S. schooner Anna Dale In, February 18, 1865.
Reports of

Brown, JamesW--__-------___-__------_---- 44
Emmons, George FP -____43
Erben, H.,Jr-_ 43
Thatcher, H.K--_--__--_--__-__-_-___ 42

Pass Cruistian, Miss. Protection of citizens of. Communication from
E. R. S. Canby-175
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Page.

Patterson, J. Mentioned-- 73(
Pattison, Thomas. Mentioned--_-- __---__-___-__- _ 262
Patton, Isaac W. Mentioned--___--_-------- __- __-_-_-_ 102
Patton, l. M. See R. M. Patton, Stearner.
Paul, John. Mentioned-_-_____ 587
Paul Jones, U. S. S. Mentioned-___ 254, 260,262,264
Paulding, Hiram. Mentioned-3_

-- -- 853
See NaVy Yard, New York, Voinmatndalt of.

Paulding, James P. Mentioned-__----_--_-___- _ 551
Paulding, Leonard.

Correspondence with
Foote, A. H-.-_------_--__--_---331, -337,353,441,500
McDIll, J.B-6___--_ --_--_-- __ --

94
Mentioned_-___-__- 321, 324, 342, 445, 490, 497, 499, 537, 538, 551, 652, 653

Pay, Sea. Request of John Rodgers for allowance of, to officers servinig-
on Western waters-- 294

Payne, Moses. Mentioned-------- --- 74,132
Peabody, U. S. Army transport. Mentioned-- 220
Peace Commissioners, Confederate. Appohituient of_- 2068,271,272
Pearce, John. Mentioned-- 550,707
Pearce, Samuel. Mentioned-3__--___----- _- ______-__- _- 882
Pembina, U. S. S.

Firing upon C. S. ram Wllliam H. Webb by, April 24, 1865-- 148,149,166
Mentioned-_4, 12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 24S

Pendleton, Ephraim E. Mentioned- 4,12, 56, 106, 121, 129
Penguin, U. S. S.

Chasing ashore of Confederate steamier Granite City, near Velasco,
Tex., January 21, 1865-- __16-19

Mentioned - 4, 12, 25, 39, 56, 103, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 241, 247
Orders for movements-205

Pennington, Lewis W. Mentioned-- 8,
39, 56, 106, 113, 121, 129. 172, 189, 211, 213, 231, 241

Pennock, Alexander M.
Appointed fleet captain U. S. naval forces on Western N'vters._ 374,443
Certifies to completion of gunboats at Cairo, III- 504,
Correspondence with

Bryant, N. C ---(;75
Faulkner, W1ii1am D --- 506
Foote, A. H _. ---- ----374, 443,455, 478, 074
Gwln, William---------------------------670
Phelps, S. I.________.__________'___----______-___-__________ 614
Wise, I1. A _-------620,684,702

Mentioned-_ 341, 3(61, 373, 452, 454, 471,
503, 529, 530, 535, 543, 580, 587, 621, 623, (35, 637, 652, 759, 760

Relwrts of.
Benton, U. S. S. Trial trip of----------------------- 505
Cairo, Ill.

Affairs at- 668, 670, 673, 684
Construction and equipment of U. S. vessels nt 614,61,620,625

Island No. 10, Mississippi River, and New MIadrld, Mo. Coui-
blued operations in vicinity of, March 12, to surrender of
Island No. 10, April 7, 1862-690, 691, 695, 702

St. Louis, Mo. Transfer of U. S. vessels under construction at,
to Cairo, Ill-__--__--_._--_------ _-- ___451,453,455
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Page,
Pennock, Alexander X., Mrs. Mentioned--84
Penobscot, U. S. S.

Captures made by-_-_______ 38
Destruction of schooners Mary Agnes and Louisa, at Aransas Pass,

Tex., February 18, 1865-------------------------------- 53
Mentioned_-_______- 4, 12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 121, 126, 172, 189, 213, 231, 238

Pensacola, U. S. S. Mentioned-_---______-___________-______-__-_ 222
Pensacola, Fla.

Affairs at.
Communication from Navy Department, J.S--_____-____ 122
Reports of

Armstrong, JamesF--___------__ --_ --- 110,111
Thatcher, H.K--_--__--__--_____---- 110

Statement of S. A. Hurlbut- I111
Made headquarters Gulf Squadron--- 2.36
Sale of steamer Ewingat'-_------ -_-_ - 257

Pensacola Navy Yard. See Navy Y'ard, Pen.'cacola.
Pension and discharge of disabled officers-_-_-_-.- __--578, 582
Perette, Anna. See Anna Perette, Steaner.
Pen, U. S. S. Condition of-_ 54, 55, 10S
Perkins, Charles G. Mentioned..--__ ._ ._____ 550
Perkins, F. W. Correspondence with T. W. Sherman--________-_-_-__ 154
Perkins, George H.

Correspondence with
Simpson, B----- 18
Thatcher,- H. K--_____--__-_____-____________.____-______ 64,235

Mentioned -3,12,25,38,56,100,120,128,171,188,212, 230, 260,262
Perkins, John. Correspondence with William T. Withers-___ 829
Perkins, John, Jr. Mentioned-______---_-- _-- _____-__-___-_- 830
Perry, Amasa. Mentioned-_____--__----___--_--_____-_-____________ 736
Perry, J. D. See J. D. Perry, Steamer.
Perry, iEoger.

Correspondence with A. 1H. Foote---_______ 369,370,386,432
Mentioned -___--_--_-__ ---- __-301, 433, 448, 474, 478, 482, 501, 649
Ordered to assume charge of ordnance equipment and stores at Cairo,

Ill _-- ----- 359
Itelieved of command of U. S. S. Pittsburg------------------------ 502
Reports of.

Belmont, Mo. Battle of, November 7,1861-------------------- 398
Mississippi River. Operations on ._- ______-__--___.._______ 437

Perry, Roger, Mrs. Mentioned--------------___-______---_______-__- 473
Pet, Schooner. Capture of. See Galve8ton, Te'x. Capture of schooners

Annie Sophia and Pet, etc.
Peters, Herman. Mentioned--___-___-_______-__-_551, 644, 763
Petersburg, Va. Fall of. Report of J. Bailey ._-_-_-.---- 87
Pettus, John J. See MWfissppi, Governor of.
Phar (Pharr, H. N.P). Mentioned ------------------------------------_567
Phelps, Alfred. IMentioned .----- 550
Phelps, S. Ledyard.

Correspondence regarding lprolsed appointment of, to command
U. S. S. Cairo-5-- -- -- - -- -- --- -- -- - -- -- 01,508,510
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Phelps, S. Ledyard-Continued. Page.
Correspondence with

Cullumn, G. W_________________________________________ 621,623,624
Foote, A. H--------------- 330,334,345,480,487,488,501,508,510, 583
Grant, U.S--__.----_------ _----_---- 310,322
Kilty, A. H--__-_-__ 367
Penuock, A.M--______--__--______--_------ _----________ 614
Walke,H--_____________--_____.._______ --_--__ --________ -_ 439

Mentioned -___-____--___-_____________ 296,302,315,319,323,326,327,
339, 340, 347,348,361, 372,375,380-3, 393,397, 428, 447, 464, 474,
481, 484,489,503, 09,520, 525, 535-539, 547, 550, 571, 582, 617-619,
636, 643, 650-053, 60, 675, 684, 708, 720, 721, 725, 734, 760, 773, 777

Reports of.
CIarksville, Tenn. Occupation of, February 19-20,1862--------- 619
Cumberland River. Operations on_------------- 374,394,457,461,623
Eastport, Captured steamer. Completion of_------------------ 615
Fddyville, Ky. Expedition to, October 26-28,1861 - 878,379,383
Florence, Ala. Expedition up Tennessee River to, February 6-10,

1862------------ 570-574
Fo't Henry, Tenn.

Capture of, February 6, 1862------------------------------ 542
Reconiolssance of, January 30, 1862----------------------- 528

Louisville, Ky. Affairs in and about, and fitting out of U. S.
steamers Lexington and Conestoga--_______________- 289-294

Lucas Bend, Mo. Engagement at, September 10, 1861----------- 324
Mortar Flotilla. Adaptability of, for service in Western rivers- 512-514
Ohio River.

Affairs on ----------------------------------------------- 479
Operations in -___.__________-____----__- ____-_-350, 364, 378

Ohio and Tennessee Rivers. Expeditions in------------------- 497
Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland rivers. Operations in, October

3-17, 1861---------------------------------------------- 371
Tennessee River.

Operations in_ _____----_--_-___--__----____________-- 07
Reconnoissancein--______________--______-__-__-___ 485

Tyler, Lexington, and Conestoga, U. S. steamers. Arrival of, it
Cairo, Ill., and demonstration against New Madrid, 1o- 299

Philbrlck, John J. Mentioned--__--_________________246
Phillipps, Adrian. Mentioned--______254
Phillips, Jesse J.

Mentioned------------------------------------------------ 379-383,540
Report of expedition to Eddyville, Ky., Octolber 26-28, 1861---------- 381

Phillips, John L.' Mentioned-ios__________________ INS
Phillips, Xanrid. Mentlohed- 730
Phillips, Thaddeus. Mentioned--____-__________-____-_.-_644,645,648
Pickett, Edward, Jr.

Correspondence with
McCown, J. P ----------------------------------------------- 739
Walker, L. M.- 740,741

Mentioned- 406, 408, 412, 413
P6kett, W. D. Mentioned- 823
Pierce, Franklin. Mentioned-249

1 W I-YOL 22-59
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Pierce, Henry M. Mentioned __-__-___________- ___-______ 121
Pigeon, Big Bayou. See Big BaVou Pigeon, La.
Pike, E. B. Mentioned--___.-_________ 454, 455, 492,496, 769, 770
Pike, Steamier. Mentioned--____ ---_-___-______________ -_-_-_-684,769
Pile, William A. Mentioned----------------------_________________ 6
Pillow, Fort. See Fort Pillow, Penn.
Pillow, George M. Mentioned----------------------------- _____ 416
Pillow, Gideon J.

Correspondence with
Bowen, John S-------------------------------- 802
Tennessee, Governor of------------------- 803

Mtentioned------- 303, 406, 408-410, 420, 422-425, 552, 564, 605.-608, 610,660
Reports of.

Belmiont, Mo. Battle of, and expected attack upon Colunibus,
Ky--_________--____________________.______ 412,817

Columnblus, Ky. Measures for defense of------------------- 802-804
Cumberland River. Operationson.____-------- _---- 821
Fort Donelson, Tenn. Attack on, and surrender of, February

12-16,1862-598,__0_________0________ _______-- 9, (612,613
Alssissippi River. Measures for defenseof--_____- _---- 787
Tennessee. Affairs in.___-________-_____--____-__________- 789

Pilots. Difflaulty of securing--------------------------------------- 350
Pink, U. S. S.

Loss of, on Dauphin Island, September 23, 1865- 250,2151
Moentioned--- 12,13, 25, 39, 56, 65, 106, 118, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213,2.31, 247, 254

Pinkerton, Allan. Report of escape of C. S. rain Wlliami I1. Webb froui
Red River, La., April 23, and her destruction, April 24,
1865 ----- --- --- --- --- --- ---- --- --- --- --- --- 152

Pinkney, Rtobert F. 'Mentioned--------------------------___-750,840,841
Pinola, U. S. S.

Boat expedition fromt, for destruction of Confederate steamer near
Fort Point, Tex., February 25,1865-Si___-_____-_-__ 51, 52

Captures maneby-2--- __----- _______-- _---_-__--_--__-_--_---(2,32
Destruction of Confederate schooner Allen Dole, in Pass Cavallo,

Tex., by boat expedition from February 18, 1865-_ - 42-45
.Mentioned-4,----12-4,12,239, 5,1056,121,01221,129,172,11898,213, 9, 240

Piper, John. Mentloned--_--- _----- _--.----- _._-----. 736.
Pittmnan, I. W. Mentioned--_ 423
Pittsburg, U. S. S.

Armanmnent, January,1862--__.___-----_---_.---_- 495
Casualties, attack on Fort Donelson, Tenn., February 14,A1862.___5.87
Fitting out of ._--__-----.- -----.448
G1rotundingof--_-- _-- __-- _-- __--------- ---- 444, 448,441)
Mentioned------------------------- 387,442,445r, 550,762,79, 775-77,
Operations

Against Fort Donelson, Tenn., Fetbruary 14-10, 1862 ._-_----585,
587, 588, 591, 592, 594

Iln vicinity of Island No. 10 antid New Madrid(, Mlo., 'March 12 to
April 7, 1862_-_---- _-__707, 709, 718, 719, 724, 726-729,733

Orders for movements .__--__--------------__- 441
Tlhonmpson, Nghert, appointed to eommand.50_ _ 2

Pittsburg, Pa., President Board of Trade of. Correspotndence with
War Department, U. S__- _--.-.-.- 675
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Pittsbu 3.anding, Tenn. Pago
Battle of. See Shiloh, Penn. Naval operations at battle of, April

6-7, 1862.
Engagement at, March 1, 1862.
Casualties-($__--__-______--________________ 645, 646, 647
Communication from (. T. BeauregardL----------------------- 833
Reports of

Cullum, G. W -------------------------------------------- 646
Foote, A. H--------------------------------------___..__643, 647
Gwin, William -____________--__--_.___--________-_______643, 647
Shirk, JamesW--___ _ ___-_-_-___-___--645.

See also Abstract log of U. S. S. Lexington, 1). 783.
Plander, John E. Mentioned--__--___-_-____-____.____ 15
Plaet,. Steamer. Mentioned--_--____--______--__-__-_-..__-__-____785
Plant, James W. Mentioned----_______-__-___-__-__-__-_-586,736
Platte Valley, Steamer. Mentlonied--_-___-___-_-___-_____437
Plummer, Joseph B. Mentioned-6_--_--_---_-_-- 89
Pocahontas, U. S. S.

Brown, George, ordered to relieve It. It. Wallace of coinnia-L.------ 230
MHentioned------------ 4, 12, 25, 39, 56), 106, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 238

Polk,, A. HI. Mentioned--------------------_ ----- ---- 816
Polk, General. See Gcneral Polk, C. S. S.
Polk, Leonidas.

Correspondence with
Beauregard, (G. T ----836

- Blake, K. 1) __--______-_-_-__-----_-_ -_ 757
Bragg, Braxton __-----_____--__------_----_--_S---837
Brown, I. N _-- __--____-----_------790, 791
Butler, B. J.___------ ___-------__---__ 424
Cheatham, B. _ _-_ 417
Cullum, G. W __-----_______---_---_-_----__- 628-630
Hllis, PowhaWtan.__5
Foote, A. II-----------___----_--_-_-_-_-------- 628-0
Holman, A------------__-_----------------------------- 815
Hollins, G. N ---74), 828
Johnston, A. __----- 812
McCowil, J. I' --- 420, 7317. 739), 832, 835
MackaIl, W. __ _ __ _ 03, 812,814
Maury, MI. F _----------806
Miller, J. --- 821
Navy D)epartnIellt,79.S - 71)2-794,811.
Pillow, (. J ----412, 613
President, C. S-. --------.---- . 400, 407
Price, Sterling .-_-----.--805
Tate, Samuel 799
Sauinders, A. L ..-- - ----- 807
Trnsk, W. IJ-----------_-------------------------------------- 425
War Departmlent, C. S___ 811
WViCklife, N --: 612

General order, battle of Behlmont, -O-__.__428__
Mentiold -_-412-420, 500, 626,

(33, (37, 651, 653, 671, 751, 763, 801, 802, 817, 820, 822, 823, 820
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Polk, Leonidas-Continued. Page.
Reports' of.

Belmont, Mo.' Battle of, November 7, 1861--___ ___- 406-412
Columbus, Ky.

Evacuation of, and fortifying of Island No.10--_-- _____ 654
Measures for defenseof--803
Operations against- ---------------_814,815
Pay of army at-_______--_________-- ___-_-_-__-__- 811

Fort Henry, Tenn. Capture of, February 6, 1862-------------- 564
Mississippi River. Operationsin-_ ______-_- _________- 792
New Madrid, Mo. Affairsat--_ 835

Request of, for services of M. P. Maury on Mismissip)pi River-793
Special orders -------------------------_ ____ _ _ __ 816

Polk, Marshal T. Mentioned -------------------- _ 408,409
Pomeroy,-Gaus P. Mentioned -______ 8, 12, 25, 38, 50, 106, 121, 128, 172, 188
Pontchartrain, 0. S. S.

Mentioned-__ ___ 834,845
Operations in defense of Island No.10--_-_-..__-_- _750,751,767

Pook, Samuel X.
Correspondence with Navy Department, U.S--_-__-___--__-_ 281
Mentioned -------------------------- _ _ 283,285,318,509

J'ool, Sylvester. Mentioned-____ 404,551
Poole, William P. Mentioned--_ 634
Pope, John.

Correspondence with
Foote, A.H--_--_-- __------- _-- _--_--.__-_-_701,713,714,719
Halleck, H. W-__--__--_--______ --_----___--_-___698,704,722
McCook, A.MeD--__ 164
Walke, H-_--__---___ --__----_ ----_ --_ -- 715-719

Mentioned-__ 316, 639, 649, 652, 656, 658, 659, 661-063, 671, 682, 686,
690-692, 695-700, 702--705, 709-713, 720-723, 726-728, 730, 734

Report of combined operations in vicinity of Island No. 10, Missis-
sippi River and New Madrid, Mo., March 12, to surrender
of Island No. 10, April 7, 1862---_ 689, 692,703,708,716,724,731

Port Rtoyal, U. S. S.
Damage to property in New Orleans by shot fired from, at C. S.

ram William H. Webb--_--_-- __-_-__-_________- 165,166
Mentioned----------------------------------------------- 4, 12

25, 39, 56, 106, 118, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 217, 231, 254, 260, 262
Porter, David D. Mentioned- 21, 141, 214, 472, 522, 523, 549, 581
Porter, James D., Jr. Mentioned--_-_-.__- _- _-- 419,420
Porter, William D.

Correspondence with
Foote, A. H -__-_____-358, 377, 490, 491, 501, 511, 529, 531, 545, 678, 730
FrInmont, J. 350.as
H1alleek, I.W-766
Kellogg,S--_------_----_----_---- 767
Walke,H-_-----_-------_-__-- 372
War Department, 11. 8 ----- ---------- - ----L---- 761

Mentioned-__.-.-_-_-_---361, 373, 376, 481, 4.38,
459, 486, 497-499, 537, 538, 540, 543, 551, 560, 699, 702, 710, 712

Proposal of, to attack Columbus,Ky-- ------------_ 430
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Porter, William D.-Continued. Pae.
Reports of.

Columbus, Ky. Engagement with Confederate gunboats from,
January 11,1862--_--____-_____________499

Cumberland River, operations in, and affairs on Trennessee and
Mississippi rivers--__________--_--__----.-_____.-___ 396

Portsmouth, U. S. sloop. Mentioned--____________-__-___-__-_______ 4,
12,25,39,42,57,82, 106, 121,129,172,189,213,231

Postern, James. Mentioned _-_-__-__-_----_-__-_-_- 104
Postlethwaite, John T. Mentioned __-_-_-_---_-_-_- __-_ 754
Potomac, U. S. ship. Mentioned __-___-___-__------___-_-_-_- 4,8,

12, 25, 39, 57, 106, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 253, 255, 260, 262
Powhatan, U. S. S. Mentioned-_-_______-_____..._-__ _ ____-_____- 196
Prairie Bird, UI. S. S. Thomas McElroy appointed to command-------- 108
Prairie REose, Steamer. Mentioned--_-___-_ -_-_-.____ 783
Pratt, O(aar H. Mentioned--_______________-_____________-____-_544, 550
Prentiss, Benjamin X. Mentioned_--------------------------------- 312
President, C. S.

Correspondence regarding efforts to capture-_- ___-_138,176,184
Correspondence with

McRae, JohnJ--___--__--_---_-___810
Pillow, G.J--___--__--_______----___ 817
Polk,L--________--______------_--__ 406, 407, 654
Taylor,R--____----___________--__ --__ --______--_ 269
Tennessee, Governor of-___--__--__--__-----_-_-__-___ 824

Mentioned-------------------- 43, 157, 268, 440, 756, 789, 791, 796, 814, 830
Proclamation by, granting amnesty to certain citizens of Kentucky--- 818

President, U. S.
Correspondence regarding funeral honors I)ald to mnenmory of-- 137,182,1&3
Correspondence with

Foote, A.H--__-__-- ______-_--_--_-- ___--____ 735
Fr~mont, J. C- 313,344,345
Indiana, Governorof- 44
Swett,Leonard--____----------------------------------- 760
Wise, H. A --------------------------------------------------581

Mentioned--__--__-- _____-- ______ 137, 152, 182, 230, 297, 444, 491,.
493, 510, 518, 519, 522, 523, 525-527, 546, 547, 549, 570, 614, 630,
631, 65, 636, 641, 642, 649, 650, 655, 657, 663, 679, 688, 760, 761

Order of, revoking restrictions on commercial intercourse --__ 171
Proclamation of, refusing privileges and Immunities to vessels of war

of certain foreign countries--_-__- ___- ___-____ 125
Preston, Charles. Mentioned--______-_ 157,167,170
Preston, U. S. S.
Mentioned--__------ 106, 121, 126, 129, 172, 189, 213, 217, 231, 243
Movements of-___--------_-- ---- 112,198,199
Orders for movements-_--_--_-----__ -------- _-- __-_-_ 27

Price, E. V. Mentioned-- 110
Price, General. See General Prkc, U. S. S.
Price, George. Mentioned.------ -------- 152-154
Price, Henry. Mentioned--------------------- 736
Price, John. Mentioned-.--------------- 133
Price, Sterling.

Correspondence with L.Polk--_______-__-.-_-______ 805
Mientioned--- 3 4"4, 406, 799, 804, 809
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Prichett, James X. 'Page.
Appointed to command

Cairo, U. S. s 500
Maria Denning, U. S. receiving vessel--_-____-___-_-_-____ 759

Correspondence with A. H.Foote--_______________-._________500, 759
.Mentioned------------------------------_475, 478, 503, 526

Prince, Steamer. Operations at battle df 'Belmont, 'Mo., 'November 7,
1861- 409, 418, 422, 424, 425, 4274

Princess Royal, U. S. S.
Capture, In Galveston Harbor, Tex., dtfshooers Annie Sopihta and

Pet. by boat expedition from, 'February 2, 1865-------- 27-33
'Destruction of steamer 'Denbigh, May 24, 1865------------------- - 197
Destruction of steamer Will-o'-the-wisp off'Galveston, Tex., February

10,1865-33--____----- -- --- 337
Mentioned ----------------------------------------------,_____ 4,

6, 12, 25, 39, 49, 56, 106, 118, 121, 126, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 238
nPrisoners of state. Transportation of, from NewOrleans 'to 'Fort Pulaski

and Washington--_----______-- _______ 215
'Prisoners of war.

Correspondence regarding privileges requested for 'families o 026-631
Mail andi packages for--------------------- ____________ 13,265-267
Parole of -1-------------------------------------__-_________99, 202
,Sale of cotton for benefitof-13___-______-__________-- 13

"Proctor, Baron. Mentioned-______------_--__--.-_____-___-_______- 5O
'Prudewell, William. Mentioned- 132
'Prussian consul at Galveston, Tex. 'Mentioned-1----------------113
Prussian Xinister to tke United States. Mentioned--__-_______ 113
Purchase, construction, and equipment of vessels., See W1'estern waters.

Organization of naval forces on.
Pynne, George A. Mentioned-..------------_____-_____ 255
Quaker City, U. S. S.

Captures made by-_------_-- _------_-- _____-__-__103,109,116
Chase of C. S. ram William H. Webb, April 24, 1865-_ 142
Mentlonel---------------__-__47,48, 57, 106, 117, 121, 129, 172, 184, 194

Quarantine, La., Telegraph operator at. Correspondence with T. W.
Sherman -_--__________'------_--_----__----_ 146

X. B. Taney, Steamer. 'Mentioned- _ 134
1B. H. Vermilyea, British schooner. Capture of, March 12, 1865 - 103
R. J. Lockwood, Steamer. Mentioned.--_--_-_-_-_-_ .- ..- 93
B. X. Patton, Steamer (Hospital boat). Mentioned -- 561, 565), 783
R. R. Cuyler, U. S. S.

Condition of-_ __--__--_-- 173,192
Mentioned-1-------------------------------------- 1 9, 188, 199,I202,212, 217
'Operations off Galveston, Tex--_-- 2111
'Orders for movements __ __ . 122,219

Rae, T. W. Reieort of survey of captured steamers Baltlc, A'organ, andI
Black Diamond -__------___--_ --__ -----_-_-_ - 226-229

Rarm Fleet. Fitting out of.
Communications from

Foote, A.H-768
Halleck, H. W-_8_------- 680
War Department, I.S-- .675

Orders and instructions of War lDepartment, U. S-_- fl8,6881,683, 685
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Sam Fleet. Fitting out of-Continued. Page.

Reports of Charles Ellet, Jr - 681-683
Request of Secretary of War, U. S., for interview with Charles

'Ellet, Jr-665
Ram=, John. See John Ramm, Ves.sel.
Randolph, George W. See War Department, C. S.
Randolph, Tenn. Proposed construction of battery at. lteports of

Brown, 1.N--_--------- ------------------------- 791
Pillow, GideonJ___----------------------- 787

Ransom, George X. Mentioned--_----- __-__- 254
Rawlins, John A.

Correspondence with B. R. S. Canby-_ 193
Mentioned-_--_-- ------------------------------------- 405, 440

Raxford, Denison A. Correspondence with A. I-I. Ii'oote-_ 353
Ray, Mr. Mentioned---___--------__-__-_-104
Read, Charles W.

Commanding C. S. ranLq Wililani H. Webb at time of escape from Red
River and destruction below NQw Orleans, La., April 23-24,
1865 -__________________------_--_--___--________----141-170

Mentioned--_-------_------._-_--147,152,154,155,157,167
Report of fitting out of C. S. ram William1H. Webb- 168-170

Reading Press, New Orleans, La. Naval headquarters removed to- 256
Red, W. C. Mentioned-5-----------------------------_-_-----554,556
Red Gauntlet, Steamer. Mentioned-- 60,263
Red River, Louisiana.

Affairs hi. Reports of
Carter, J. H---------------------------------------------------_170
Pinkerton,Allan--___ 152
Bead, Charles W- _168

Escape of C. S. ram Webb from, April 23,1865. See I17ebb, 0. S. ratt.
Red Itover, Steamer.

Guthrie, John Julius, appointed to command_-_-___-_-_-__-_- 800
Mentioned--__- - 725, 7412, 740, 757, 845

Regals, J. Mentioned--736
Reily, Dennis. Mentioned-- 736
Really, Mich. Mentioned- 730
Reily, S. Mentioned-736
Renfrew, Crosier & Co. Mentioned----------- 463
Renfro, W. Mentioned-5__ _01
Republic, Southern. See SoutherncRI1epublic, Steam er.
Reynolds, Alfred H. Mentioned- 28,30,31,35
Reynolds, H.Mentloned--0
U1hea, Xatt. Mentioned-'412,422,423
Ithode Island, U. S. S.

Orders for movements- 178
Mentioned- 187

Rhodes, JU. H. Mentioned-------(.------,.-, 730
Rice, J. Mentioned -- 737
Rice, T. U. Mentioned ..---- 170
Rice, Thomas. Mentioned .-------- 551
Rich, Abraham, Jr. MentloneLd_ 3;,12,25,8, ,50(l,tOO;,121,128,172,138,212,230
Richards, IL Mentioned-1. 170
Rtichardson, Captain. Mentioned- 771
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Page.
Richardson, Albert. Mentioned--- 6
Richmond, U. S. S.

Interception of C. S. ram William H. Webb below New Orleans, La.,
by, April 24, 18665 ___-_ 142,147,148,152,154,157,162,167,170

Jenkins, Thornton A., relieved of command - 21
Mentloned . -- 4, 12, 20, 25, 29, 33, 39, 47, 48,

57, 82, 102, 106, 111, 121, 129, 144, 172, 181, 189, 213, 222, 233, 235
Operations

Against Mobile, Ala., March 8 to April 12, 1865---__-_ _03-
In Mobile Bay, Ala_----- --- 13, 0

Richmond, Va.
Preparation of submarine batteries at. Communication from M. P.

Maury- __ __806
Fall of. Report of J.Bailey------------87

Richmond, William B. Mentioned---------- 799,807,832
Ridder, Schooner. AMentioned-___--------_--_----------------- 220
Riddle, Andy. Mentioned-_----------------749
Rider, John J. Mentioned-_---- -- --_ -- 644-646
Riggins, N. B. Mentioned-170
Riley, Frank A. Mentioned--551, W584
Riley, Robert KX

Mentioned 5,7551
Report of casualties on U. S. S. Essex, February 6, 1862 --_ 540

Ringgold, Cadwalader. Mentioned --__-_-____---8-650
Rio Grande, Texas and Xexico. Affairs in vicinity of. Communications

from I. B.-Rsh_-----------------------_____ - 185
See also Brazos Santiago, Tew.; Matamoras, Mexico.

Ripley, James W.
Correspondence with

Foote, A.H--_--_______--__________________-__-_____-___450,453
Wise, H. A-_ 576

Mentioned-_----_- 439, 522,1523, 580
Ritchard, A. P. Mentioned-66
Rizer, W. Mentioned--_----------------------------------736
Robb, Steamer. Mentioned-_ 79,822
Robbins, Levi. Mentioned---------------__-- 8
Bob Roy, Steanier. Mentioned--__-_-_-__401, 403, 483, 779, 780, 783
Roberts, Charles L. Mentioned-_-----------_- .-- 423
Roberts, George W.

Mentioned------------------------------- 70, 729, 770
Report of expedition against defenses of Island No. 10, Mlsissippi
River--__________707

Roberts, James. Mentioned--__--__----_-------------------_ 736
Roberts, James H. Mentioned-382
Roberts, William. Mentioned--_252
Robertson, Albot L. Mentioned- 420
Robertson, Eli. Mentioned _----_--------- 74,132
Robins, Luke. Mentioned-___ 197
Robinson, J. S. Mentioned-12
Robinson, John. Mentioned-188,212
Robinson, Joseph G. Mentioned--_ 381
Robinson, Lewis W. Mentioned- 219
Robinson, William HI. Mentioned-6__ 67
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Page.
Roby, Franois M. Mentioned-----------------_ 168
Rodgers, Frederick. Mentioned-_-- - 254
Rodgers, John.

Appointed to command U. S. naval forces on Western rivers-__ 280, 349
Commendatory letters regarding services of, from

Foote, A. H-_----_----__--_-- __320
Navy Department, U. S-_8---_--_---349

Correspondence with
Bishop, Joshua-294,296,301
Foote, A.H-- 318, 352
Fox,G.v-281

- Frbmont, J.-303, 305
McClernand, J. A-_ 313
Navy Department, U. S- 280, 281, 284, 28, 287, 295,,304, 307
Phelps, S. L-__--___--______--__--__--_--_--_-______289-292,299
Stenmbel,. R.N--__--_-- ____--_--_-- ______--_--___________ 300

Explanatory report of, upon being relieved of command on Western
waters-__------_--_____--_--______--______.___--__ 318

Mentioned -------------------------------8-----------------310,
312-314,321-324,330,339,341,342,354,355,358,438,469,478,772

Removal of, from command of naval forces on Western waters-297,
307,318,320,349

Reports of.
Commerce, Mo.

Affairs at, and advising fortifying--__-_________________ 305
Expedition to, August 17, 1861-___-__-___-_______-_______ 300
Expedition to, August 20, 1861-------------------------- 302

Hickman and Columbus, Ky. Engagements at, September 4,
1861 -___----_--_______________--____--_--__-------- 309

Wetern waters. Organization of U. S. naval forces on --------- 282,
283, -286, 294, 297, 298, 302, 306, 318

Request of, for seaduty-_-------------334,349
Rodolph, U. S. S.

Orders for movements-11
Mentioned -_--_--___4, 8, 9, 12, 25, 39, 57, 106, 118, 121, 172, 189, 213, 231
Sinking of, by torpedo, at entrance of Blakely River, Ala., April 1,

1865-_------_-- _____-- _----_--_____70,72-74,129,132
Rogers, George W. Report of injuries sustained by V. S. S. Pittsburg,

attack otl Foit Donelson, February 14, 1862-_-_____-- 594
Rogers, W. E. Mentioned-. 590
Rogers, William. Report of survey of captured steamers Baltic, Morgan,

and Black Diamond--___--__-__-_-_- __-__--226-229
Roney, William B. Mentioned _______.-_-_-_-_- _.- ___-_-- 586
Rook, Charles. Mentioned---- 170
Rooley, H. Mentioned-_--_--_--__------ 737
Rooney, William B. Mentioned-__--__ ---_--_- ___-__ 736
Rose, Prairie. See Prairie Ro8e, Steamner.
Ros.5, U. S. S.

Mentioned ---------------------------------------------------- 4,8,12,
15, 25, 39, 57, 107, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 253, 255, 260, 202

Operations in Mobile Bay, Ala., and vicinity- 185
Rosling, John. Mentioned -_________________-_____ -__-___________-_44,45
Ross, E. N. Mentioned-__421

987
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Ross, John. Mentioned _-_---- 4,12, 25, 39,106, 188,,231,'25,'260, 262
Ross, Reuben IL Mentioned--- 5,605
Rounds, Henry. Mentioned - 74,1B3
Rouse, G. W. Mentioned _ - ----------- 170
Rousseau, Lawrence. Mentioned-_-----_-_- 199
'Rousseau, Lovefl H. Mentioned-_ - 290
Rover, Red. See Red Rover, Steamer.
Royston, Grandison D. Mentioned _----- __-___-_-__ -_- 830
Rucker, -Edmund W.

Mentioned__----_--__--___--_____----__--_739,744,'746,752,757
Report of operations in defense of Island No. 10,'Mississippi River---- 753

Rucker, Xorton. Mentioned- 382
Rucker, Washington. Mentioned-382
Buggles, Daniel.

Correspondence with
Beauregard,'G.-T-_______----------------------------------- 833
Chalmers, James R_--- 620,835

Mentioned- 827
Rummell, Charles V. Report of attempted destruction of Confederate

steamer near'Fort Point, Tex., February 2. -1865----- 51
Runyan, B. N. See B. M. Rungan, Steamcr.
Rush, Iredell B. For correspondence as Acting Assistant Adjutant-

General, see Barrett, Clarence P.
Russell, Daniel IL Mentioned-___-------_-__-_-_-_ 628,792
Russell, Robert N. Mentioned-___-_-_ -_-_406,408,409,412-414
Russell, Thomas 0. Mentioned-- 551
Sabine, U. S. ship. Mentioned---------_-_-_____-___--- __-_--- 551
Sabine Pass, Tex. Evacuation of, by Confederates,'May 24,1865. 207,

209,211,212
Sagamore, U. S. 9. Mentioned-254,260,262
St. Louts,* U. S,. S.

Armament, J nuary,1862----------_______________-_______ 495
Casualties.

Attack on Fort Donelson, Ten,, February 14,1882.___-_-_- 586
Bursting oif gun, attack op Island No. 10, March 17, 1862 -_- __ 694

Engagement with Confederate vessels near Colmnbus, Ky., Miss1ssip'1
RlYer, January 11, 1862------------__ 497-70

Fitting oul;of-_--___-- ------ 432,448,458,463
List of officers, February 6, 1862- _ _ _551
Mentioned-387,488,434,

44i, 444, 449, 450, 481, 483, 490, 493, 571, 580, 760, 774-77, 781, 782
Operations

Against Fort Donelson, Tenn,, February 14-16,1862------_-___8_-4
586~,588,58,592

At capture of Fort Henry, Tenn., February 6, 1862.. -- 5341
537-641, WO, 551.

In viciulty of Island No, 10 and New Madrid, Mo., March 12 to
April 7, 1862----------------------------------93-095, 7',735

Order of A. U. Foote regarding firing from_--- - 500
Orders for movements-442,531

* oocla~lly known as Baron deKsAb.
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ft Loui,4 MNo. .'age.
Affairs at Reports of A. H. Foote--3------------------------41,342
Affairs on Mississippi River between Memphis and. Communica-

tion from D. M. Frost-------____----_-___ - 808
Construction and equipment of U. S. vessels at.

Communications from
Foote, A.H __-- __________---_-_-_________--_ 368,869
Halleck, H. W ------------------------------------------- 766
Meigs, M. --431

Orders and instructions of A. 1H.Foote __-_-____---- 374,392
Reports of

'Foote,.A. H----------------869,376,878,385, 387,391,395,429,438
Kilty, A.H--________-____-___---_--------- 365

Establishment of naval rendezvous and recruiting office at_--------- 296
'Names of gunboats under construction at-____ ----- 387
Transfer of gunboats building at, to Cairo,Ill---------- _-_ 432,

434, 439-442, 444-453, 455, 456,459,460
tAt. UartinsviUe, La. Recovery of light-house apparatus stored at. Re-

.ports of
Leonard,Ezra--__- 232
Thatcher, H. K-__--__----_______----_----_--_----_- 282

MSt. Patrick, (1. 8.torpedo boat.
Attack upon U. S. S. Octorara, January 28, 1865-__-_---___-_-_-_ 269
Halligan, John 'P., relieved of command of, by John T. Walker --- 267-269

Sale Wood,* Steamer.
Captureof--_- ____________-_------_--__ --__ --_ --572, 573
Mentioned ----------------------___-________ 760,822

Sam 'Houston, U. S. schooner. Mentioned--4,
12, 25,35,1,57, L07, 118,121, 128, 172, 189, 212, 231, 253, 255, 200, 202

Sam lfr a, Confederate boat. Mentioned-_____-__-___-_____-_ 821
fiamsont U. S. S. Mentioned------------------ ----------------- 161
Samson,$ U. S. tug. Mentioned-______-___-______________-___-__442
Aaiuel Otr, Steamer. /

BurmIng of, February 7, 1862_-________________-____________ 572,821
'Mentioned---------- ___565

San Domingo, West Indies. Measures for protection of American in-
terests In.

Communication from U. S. vice-consul-general at Havana, Cuba .-_ 245
Order of H. K. Thatcher--_________________________ 245
'Reports of

Haxtun, M-------------------------------------------- 249
Thatcher, 1H. K-__--_--___---_____ --_----_ --_ - 244,249

San Domingo, West Indies,'Commercial agent at. Mentioned.- 244,245,249
8ands, Bejam F.

Correspondence with
Beers, J.R---- 205
Granger,(-_-________________________--_____________-__-___-_235
Johnstone, JohnA--_--_--_--_----- 197
Magruder, J. Bankhead-____-______-__-__-__ 206, 207, 271, 273, 274
Smith,Ashbel------------------- _- _ 198

* Afterwards U. S. S. Sallie Wood, _
t Found also Sampson.
t Name changed to Pansy, October 24, 1802.
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Sands, Benjain F.-Continued. PSe.
Correspondence with---Continued.

Thatcher, H. K -19,205
Wallace,Lewis--__ _ _ 119
Wilson, H-_____-________--__--_--_-- __--____--______-__ 124

"Ventioned----------- - 47,5,
106, i21, 128, 1.36, 172, 188, 202, 211, 212, 216, 217, 224, 230, 272

Relieved of command off Texas coast by T. H. Stevens-241
Reports of.

Denbigh, Steamer. Destruction of, May 24, 1865--------------- 197
Galveston, Tex. Operations off----------1-S--- I'
Texas. Negotiations for surrender of Confederate forces in __ 205

Sanford, Joseph P.
Correspondence with

Foote, A. H____________---________-________-._____343, 455, 577, 580
Navy Department, U. S--------- __--_____---________-___-__ 350
Wise, H. A ______________-__-----679

Mentioned--_-______________ _-_______-321, 341, 361, 369, 391, 454456,
* 460, 492, 496, 526, 543, 587, 6, 637, 652, 674, 677, 678, 684, 693
Report of fitting out of gunboats at St. Louis,Mo----------- ____ 342

Banger, William D. Mentioned--___-_______________-______653
San Jacinto, U. S. S. Removal of material from wreck of_-___________ 246
Saratoga, Steamer. Mentioned--_--_______-__--_-_____-__ 164
Sartori, Lewis a. Mentioned--___________________ 4,12,25,39,57,68,106,129
Saunders, A. L. Correspondence with L. Polk_------------------------ 807
Saunders, John E. Mentioned-------- 754
Savage, Thomas. See Havana, Cuba, U. S. Vice-Consal-General at.
Savannah, Tenn. Burning of Confederate encampment at_ _---- 570,573

See also Abstrat lop of U. S. S. Lexington, p. 784.
Schouler, William. Mentioned------------------_ _____-__ 730
Schram, Charles. Mentioned -------------------------I_ 736
Sciota, U. S.i3."

Mentioned_------- 4,12, 25,39,41, 57, 07, 121, 122, 172, 189,213,231,238, 242
Raising and repairing ofQ-_____________--_______-______________- 237
Sinking of, by torpedo, In Mobile Bay, April 14,1865.. 96,129,130,132,133

Scott, Aleck. See Aleck Scott, Steamer.
Scott, Henry H. Mentioned-__-___-_- __-________ 152,155,157,167-169
Scott, James S. Mentioned--________________-____ 382
Scott, Thomas A.

Correspondence with A. II. Foote_---______________-__., - 709,710
Report of operations against Island No. 10, Mississippi River -_ 704,

709, 710, 712, 715, 716, 722
See also War Department, U. S.

Scott, Thomas M. Mentioned--__-- .-- __________________-_421,832
Scoville, James A. Mentioned-_ __ 707
Sea pay. Request of John Rodgers for allowatnce of, to officers serving

on Western waters-294
Seale, X. Mentioned-______ 810
Sears, Thomas B. Mentioned-------------_-__________-__ --- 4,12,25
Sebago, U. S. S.

Mentioned-------------------------------------- 4, 12, 25,
39, 57, +07, 118, 121, 1.9, 130, 135, 139, 172, 189, 201, 213, 231, 238

Orders for movements_--__----_------_-__--- 235
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Page.
Sebastian, Benjamin. Mentioned -------------------------------- 289,650
Sebastian, John. Mentioned-________-___-_____-__-_________ 289, 551,644
Semvetary of Navy, C. S. Mentioned ___-______ 43, 268, 750, 757, 803, 814, 844

For correspondence, see Navy Department, a. S.
Secretary of Navy, U. S. Mentioned- 29, 171, 267, 284, 330, 446, 454, 463, 468,

473, 475, 480, 506, 517, 546, 548, 619, 650, 652, 655, 670, 679, 716
For correspondence, see Navy Department, U. S.

Secretary of State, 0. S. Mentioned-- 818
For correspondence, see State Department, . S.

Secretary of State, U. S. Mentioned______--_____-------------------223,336
For correspondence, see State Department, U. S.

Secretary of Treasury, U. S. Mentioned--___-__-_______171, 263, 614
For correspondence, see Treasury Department, U. S.

Secretary of War, C. S. Mentioned_---------------------- 654, 757, 810, 814
For correspondence, see War Department, (I. S.

Secretary of War, U. S. MentlQned---------____-------------------_ 295,
297, 532, 575, 676, 630, 631, 665, 677, 681, 683

For correspondence, see War Department, U. S.
Selma, U. S. S. Mentioned--_________________________-_-_-_______- 4,

12, 25, 39, 57, 107, 118, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 253, 256
Selma, Ala. Fall of. Order of H. K. Thatcher for firing of salutes in

honorof--____--_________________----------__________ 122
Selma, Ala., Naval Gun Foundry and Ordnance Works, Commandant

of. See Jone8, (atesby ap R.
Seminole, U. S. S.

Captures made by---- 11_
Condition of--------------7
Destruction of steamer Denbigh, May 24, 18(65- 197
Mentioned- 4, 12, 24, 25, 39, 42, 57, 107, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 243
Operations on coast of Texasf--------------_ I-------------------- 6

Semmes, Thomas J. Mentioned--- -_42-845
Sew d, William H. See State Department, U. S.
Shannon, William J. Mentioned --551
Shaw, Captain. Mentioned _-- 806
Shaw, Edward. Mentioned --5-5,644,671
Shaw, S. B. Mentioned --- 736
Shean, Timothy. Mentioned-__--_--_------__-_-_--
Sheffleld, S. Mentioned 1_ - __ -- . - - - 170
Shell, Philip. Mentioned -- 551
Shepherd, A. S. Mentioned _______-_____-._---_-.___---- 792
Shepherd, William. Mentioned --------------------- - 49
Sheppard, James. Mentioned-------___-__-_-------------------- 736
Sherman, Thomas W.

Correspondence with
Banks, Fort, Commanding officerat-__ _-------------_--_ 141
Bicker, fleniy K_-_-----__--__----- 150
Bonnet Carr6, Commanding officer nt-_-____-_-___-___-___ 150
Camp Parapet, Commanding officer at .-----.-_-____ 143
Evterett, Charles-____._--___------.--.--_-- 145,147
Fiske, W. 0-_--- - --_ 142,143
Fitzwater, A.J--_--_--___ --_ -------- _143,145,146
Halleck, I. W - -------.------------------ -- 625



Sherman, Thomas W.-Continued. Page.
Correspondence with-Continued.

Holmstedt, E. W 146
Loring, Albert___-__----_--__--- 156
Mudgett, William S--.. _-_-__-_-.----_-_.-__- 142
Perkins; F. W_---______-_-_-_-__----____-_-_-_ 154
Quarantine, La., Telegraphl operator at'- _______--___________ 146

Thatcher, H. K ___-- ________-_--_------_-__-_- _- _ 144
Mentioned_---------------------------------------------__-_14,158
Report of capture of portion of crew of C. S. ram, Wlliani H.' Webb_ 156

Sherman, William. Mentioned-------------------------786-
Sherman, William Tecumseh. MenttonedL--____________83,

84; 104, 177, 435; 637, 651-653,; 65, 067, 668
Shiloh, Tenn. Naval operations at battle of, Aprl' 6- 1862.

Communications from
Navy Department, U.S..--____---_-____-_-__-__-___ 765
Swett; Ieonard --_______--_____----_--- - --7__

Reports of
Foote, A. H --- -- -- -- - ---- -- --- -- 726,762
GwIn, William-_________________----_- 702'
Shirk, James W-_._-------------------_--_--_--_.-___ 764

S4e also Abstract 16g) ofU. S. H. Laxington, p. 786.
Shirk, James W.

Appointed to command U. S. 5: Lexington__--___-__-____________ 481
Correspondence with A. H. Footb__-_-____-__-_-_______ 441,444,484
Mentioned----------- 321, 324, 352, 361, 479, 480, 486-488, 537 538, 42; 551;

570,571,573,574,643-45, 652, 653,66-670, 720, M4-706, 781; 785
Reports of

Cairo, Ill. Arrival of U. S. S. Pittsburg at-_______________ 445
Fort- Ienry, Tenn.

Capture of, February 6,1862---_-___________-_----------- 541
Expedition in rennessee River to, January 191-24; 182--..-. 520

Lexington, U. S. S. Groundftig of, in Tennessee River--5-------508'
Pittsburg, IJ. S. . 'Passage of, from St. Louil t) Cairo -_--------- 448
Plttsburg Landing, Tenn. 'Engagement at, Mfarch 1, 1862---.--- 645
lhiloh, Tenn. Naval operations at battle of, April 6-7; 1862_L _- 764
Tennepsee River. Operations in---------------------------- 067'

Shirley, John T. Mentioned-------------___-___-__________- 811
Shock, William H.

Correspondence with H; K. Thatcher.---------------------68,74'
Report of condition of vessels of AMissislsippi Squadron transferred to

West Gulf Blockading Squadron--_-___-_________-_-- 54'
Shull, G. W. MentionedL-6______.--__--_----__-----__- _____- R45
Shuster, J. P. Mentioned-_______-___-----__-_-__-__-_'
Sidney, Ala. Memorandum of conditions of surrlener of C. S. vessel h

I Tombigbee River inadeat--- - - ._- _- 178
Sigel, Franz. Mentioned-_--_- 738
Signal Corps Cipher, Confederate-____-__-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_ 10
Silburk, William.- Mentioned-------------------------------------- 561
Sinmonds, Gustavus B. Mentioned-_-.-----_-__-_ 769-771
Simonds, John. See John Siniond*, Steamer.
Simons, Oeorge Di Mentioned- - D51
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Simpson, Edward. Page.
Assumes duties as fleet captain, West Gulf B1lockading¢ Sq dcroll -- 112
Correspondence with

Crosby, P-__-- -- 88i115
Farrand,H--__-_----------------------------------------- 177Le Roy, William kO-_--- -- 188
Low, W. W-_7__ ---_ _-----._-- 7D)
Perkins, G. H-__----118-
Thatcher, H.K--__------__----_------ 179)

Mentioned-1_______--_---- - 30, 178, 199, 201, 247, 254,260, 262
Reports of.

Mobile, Ala. Explosion of ordnance stores in, May 25, 1865 -_ 200
Tonqbigbee River, .Ala. Surrender of Confederate vessels in, May,

10, 1865 ----------------------------------------------- 180
Sinclair, Charles H. Mentioned--_ 161
Singleton, Otho B. Mentioned--__________- _____________- __-____-- 831
Siren, U. S. S. Conditionof-5_____-- __--______-_-_-__---- ,4,55
Skate & Co. Mentioned-_____--__----__ ----__ -----_- 134
Skerrett, Joseph S. MentionedL 3, 12, 25, 38, 56, 106, 120, 128, 171, 1KS, 212, 230
Slattery, Daniel P. Report of escape of C. S. rani Wlliam II. Webb

from Red Rtiver, La., April 23,48615_------------------- 150
Slough, U.. H. Correspondence with

Granger, G--- N93-95
Thatcher, H. K-__--____--_--_--_____'__________ --_---_-_-_ 93-95

Smart, G. P. Mentioned--_ ___ 421
Smedley, Charles. Mentloned-_-___________-_-____-_- __-__-___-- 565
Smith, Andrew J Mentioned----------------------------------127,203, 213
Smith, Ashbel.

Correspondence with B. F. Sands-198
Mentioned-___-_______--______ --_--__--_-----199, 202, 216, 272

Smith, Charles. Correspondence with A. H. Foote-,_-_-____-_-- 525
Smith, Charles ((Boatswain's mate). Mentioned_8___-_- __-___-_- 6S6
Smith, Charles (Private). Mentioned--__________-_ -.- __- ___ 737
Smith, Charlesk F.

Mentioned_ 323, 334, 345, 348, 358, 371, 375, 377-379, 381, 383, 396, 397, 430,
435, 440, 447, 452, 457, 468, 480, 48.1 484, 486-488, 507, 508, 520,
521, 525, 557, 58 568, i89, 590, 625, 637, 6B9, 640, 666-668, 781

Reports of.
Eddyvilie, Ky. Expedition~to; October 26-28, 1861-3__80
Fort Henry, Tenn. Reconnolssance to, October 12-13, 1861 - 8372
Owensboro, Ky. Affairs at-352
Tennessee and Cumberlaud rivers. Affairs in----------------- 427

Smith, B. Kirby. Mentioned-------------- 124, 1M-, 168. 206, 211, 216, 273, 274
Smith, George. Mentioned_----__---_-__-_-_-_---- 587, 593
Smith, Henry, 1st. Mentioned58------------------------------------ , 736
Smith, Henry, 2d. Mentioned--.---- -- 736
Smith, J. L. Kirby. Mexitloned--_-- - --_ - 717,732
Smith, J. W. Correspondmnco with T. P. Greene---_-_---- 166
Smith, James. MentlonedL-- 317
Smith, James L. Mentioned _-___-_-__--_---_ -_ - 551
Smith John. Mentioned --770
Smith, Johnuon (Colored), Mentioned --74,132
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Smith, Joseph. Page.
Correspondence with A. R. Foote 50-
Mentioned 110,049

Smith, ele'ancthon. Mentioned _ 409, 411, 414, 418, 420
Smith, Korgan L. Mentioned 8-- 317
Smith, Preston. Mentioned-406,409,414,417,419, 420, 426, 787
Smith, T. lRuby. Correspondence with b. R. S. Canby- _ 147
Smith, Warren D.

Correspondence with commanding officer at Fort Macomb_ - ... 149
Mentioned-150

Smith, W. B. Correspondence with W. W.MackaIl8.1_------

Smith, William (C. S. N.). Mentioned---------------- 154, 16I, 169
Smooth, Geiorge T. Mentioned ---------.------------- 739
Snell, Charles .L Mentioned---- 36
Snowden, J. Hudson. Mentioned-- - 411
Snyder, Alfred. Mentioned---- - 7836
Snyder, Xatthlas B. Mentioned---- 551
Sonora, Stealner. Mentioned ----221
Sophia, Annie. See Annie Sopha, Schoonel.
Sbula, B. Mention-d-------- -------- ----- 540
South Carolina. Reffioval of restrictions on commercial Intercourse with- 171
Southern BLepublic, Stepmer.

Orders for movements.!- _ 181
Surrender of. See Tombigbee A.i(er, Ala. Surrender of Confederate

vessels in.
Spanish Fort,,Ala. Capture of. See Mobile, Ala. Operations against,

from March 8, including capture of citg, April 12, 1865.
Spear, Otis G. Mentioned--------- -- 1,32
Spears, James G. Mentioned- 79
Special orders.

Confederate_--------8
Union --- 1122, 279, 381, 40'2, 404, &35-537

Spicer, William F.
Mentioned --47,57, 106, 121, 129, 142, 172
Reports of.

Cora, Steamer. Capture of, March 24, 1865--------- 116
George Burkhart, Schooner. Capture c0, March 17, 1865 - 109
Quaker City, U. S. S. Arrival of, at Philadelphia, for rep'lalrs.... 184
R. H. Vermilyea, British schooner. Capture of, March 12, 1%5 103
Telemico, Sloop. Capture of, March 16, 18f5-109

Spirea, U. S. S. Mentioned----- 240,246
Spitfire, Steamer. Mentioned - - - - .. 776,+782,783
Sportsman, Ordnance ship. Mentioned -----.-614
Springer, Edward D. Mentioned- --- 231
Sprowl, J. W. Mentioned--- --- - (14
Squires, a. H. Mentioned ----787
Stankiewizc, P. R. Mentioned-- ------ --599
Stanley, David S. Mentioned ----6O
Stvj nard, Joseph E. Mentioned- 3,12,25, 38,56, 106, 120,128,171,188,212,230
Stanxzard, William M.
Mentioned-8, 12,25, 38-50,100,120,128, 171, 185, 212, 23),255
Relieved of command of U. S. brig Boblo and appointed to command

U. S. S. Kittatinny _.-- 224
Report of expedition In Tombigbee River, M., January 20-1, IS04- 264
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lsn1ge.
Starbuck, DavId Z. Mentioned ---._ 1
Star of Hope, Coal brig. Menttoned-23, 24
Starrett, Adrian C.

Mentioned-----------_ 12, 25, 39, 56, 84, 1(10, 121, 129, 172. 189, 213, 281
Report of operations In Mobile Bay, Ala -- 185

Stat. Department, 0. S. Correspondence with Jamios AM. also ---- 40
State Department, 'U. S. Corresponlence with U. S. coisil-general tt

Havana, Cuba-27
Stearnst IL 3. Mentioned-- 551
Steedman Isaiah G. W. Mentioned---- T739, 753, 755
Stoedman, Charles. Correspondence with A. 11. Foote -343
Stoel, Thom"a. Mentioned- 551
Steele, Frederick

Correspondence with E. R. S. Canby- 85,86
Mentioned-83--3127,135,214
Reports of operations against M11obile,Ala--85,86

Steele, T. Mentioned-737
Steiner, Captain. Mentioned- 771
Stemzbel, James MoB. Mentioned-404,551
Stembel, Roger N.

Certifies to completion of gunboats at Cairo, Ill-504
Correspondence with A. H, Foote-- 330,34,434,440
Mentioned-8_--_-_902, 300, 310, 323-325, 327, 328, 336, 339, 345-349,

357, 361-3, 366, 376, 377, 397-400, 402, 404, 405, 433, 437, 451,
456, 471, 503, 537, 538, 543, 50, 559, 561, 651-653, 691, 777, 778, 781

Relieved of command of U. S. S. Lex-ington and appointed to cow-
wand U. S. S. Cincinnati-- 481

Reports of.
Benton, U. S. S Trial trip of-505
Bird's Point, Commerce, and Cape (irardeau, IMo. lecoilofis,-

aance of, August 10-17, 1861-3- - 00
Fort Henry, Tenn, Capture of, February 6, 1862 - ._M53, 544
Lucas Bend, Mo. Engagement at, September 10, 1861 --_ 26
Paducah, Ky. Seizure of steamer W. B. Terry alt, Auguist 22,

1861-304---_ 304
Stephen Decatur,.Steamer. Mentioned --- 779
Stephens, Alexander H. Mentioned ---- 208
Stephens, Elthu. Mentioned----551
Stephens, William H. Mentione .-- -- 418,42V0
Sterling, Robert. Mentioned - ---- 74o, 820
Sternmeyer, P. Mentioned ---- - 730
Stevens, Alonzo. Mentioned---- 133
Stevens, Thomas H.

Correspondence with
Barrett, Clarence T ---- 185
De Horsey, A. . --- 183
Thatcher, H. K ----

Ygleeias, Salvador ----182
Mentioned-4, 12, 25, 39, 5, 106, 121, 121,172Y, 189, 213, 217, 231, 248
Relieves B. F. Sands of command off Texas coast- 241
Report of funeral honors paid memory of Presidenit, U.S-182

Stevenson, Joseph P. Mentioned --43-45
W W S-VOL 22-tX0
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Page.
Stevenson, Vernon K. Mentioned _-_-_-- ____-- ________-___ 807
Stewart, Alexander P.

Mentioned-__--_____----____ --_ - 409, 411, 421, 690, 787, 750, 752
lReport of affairs at Fort Pillow,Tenn--_____- __________________ 838

Stewart, J. S. Mentioned _---- __---- __--_-____-_______-_--170'
Stewart, B. A. Mentioned-_-_-_ 408,410,420,421
Stewart, William. Mentioned--_______- ___-___12,25,38,106,121,128
Stith, F. Mentioned-______--_--_--___ --_ ------____________412
Stockdale, Air. Mentioned-0_-_-__-.-__-_-_-__-__- 628
Stockdale, U. S. S.
Mentioned--__-- _--- _____--__-_-__4, 12, 25, 39, 57, 107, 118, 121-123,

126-131, 133, 135, 138, 141, 163, 160, 172-177, 179-181, 184, 185,
187, 189-192, 195, 196, 198-200, 202, 203, 213, 215, 231, 253, 250

Operations against Mobile, Ala., March 8 to April 12, 1865 -- _ 67,
68, 70, 74, 76-79, 81-86, 88, 8,9,91,92,95,97

Stockton, Philip. Mentioned-_________________-____-__-___-_-__787,792
Stokes, Lieutenant. Mentioned--_-------- _-_-_- _ 98
Stom, James. Mentioned--_____--_ -------- __-- 382
Stone, William W. Mentioned--___ _ -.. -_._-______-_- 745
Stonewall, (. S. ranm.

Movements of--------------------- 37,138,184, 186, 187,190,192,193,19G
Proposal of governor-general of Havana to surrender-..----____-____ 244
Surrender of, to Spanish authorities at Havana, Cuba -- 194,212

Storey, Reuben. Mentioned--_-----_- _--- ___- _404,551
Storm, Steamer. Mentioned-_- 780
,3towe, X. Mentioned--.._ _---_-_ 737
Stribling, Cornelius K.

Mentioned-_ ---------------------------_212,218
Relieved of command of East Gulf Squadron-217,237

Strong, James H. Mentioned--_-____- _____ 4,12,25,,39,50,106
Strong, Richard P. Report of operations against Mobile, Ala - 93
Strong, William K.

Correspondence with
Dresser, JasperM--_-- _------------- _---- 671
Foote, A.H--._____ 671
Halleck, H.W-0_ _ _ -- 686,692

Mentioned- 687,688,691,700
Strother, William. Mentioned __-_-_-__-_.-_--_-________74,132
Stuart, A. P. H. Mentioned _-__-__-_--- 119
Stubbs, John T. Mentioned-- .._745
Sugg, Cyrus A. Mentioned-_
Sullivan, James. Mentioned--_- - -4¢
Sullivan, John. Mentioned-737
Sullivan, Patrick. Mentioned-- 5)86,646;
Sullivan, T. Mentioned _.---- .AO,
Sultans, Steamer. Mentioned ----------------------- 164
Sunshine, Steamer. Mentioned_------------------------------------. 785
Swain, Edward A. Appointed acting nildshlipnauu, C. S. Navy -----_ 796
Swallow, Steatmer. Mentioned --- 787
Swaney, John. Report of armament of Fort Zollicoffer, C(1umberlanl

River ------------------------------------- - 676
Swett, Leonard. Correspondence with President, U. -

.. 766
Owlftt WAlter. Neutioned --786
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Symington, John. Page.
Correspondence with A. H. Foote-- _ 338,356,450,462,519,525
Mentioned-- 453,45(,4!97, 503, 512,516,518

Sypher, --. Mentioned-551
T. D. Hine, Steamer. Mentioned-- 804
Taffe, W. Mentioned -_-_-------------------------------_170
Taggart, William. Mentioned-- 36
Tallahatchie, U. S. S. Mentioned-- 4,12,25,39,

57, 73, 74, 107, 118, 121, 122, 129, 132, 135, 172, 189, 213, 231, 253, 256
Tallapoosa, U. S. S. Mentioned--------------------------------- 254,260,262
Tamaulipas, Steamer. Mentioned -----------------------------------11,201
Tampico, Steamer. Mentioned --------------------------------- 220
Tampico, Mexico. Affairs at. Communicatltons from U. 8. consul at

Tampico ---------------------------------------____ 221
Tampico, Mexico, British consul at. Mentioned---------------------- 221
Tampico, Mexico, U. S. consul at. Correspondence with Navy Depart-

ment, U. S ------------------------------------------- 221
Taney, XR B. See R. B. Taney, Steamer.
Tappan, James C. Mentioned-------------- 406),408,411-413,417,418,420,425
Tarbell, Benjamin. Mentioned--------------------------------------- 3,

12, 25, 39, 66, 106, 121, 128, 172, 189, 212, 231, 255
Tate, Samuel. Correspondence with L~eonidas Polk_------------------- 799
Taylor, Augustus F. Mentloned--______________--____________-_404,551
Taylor, Bushrod B.

Mentioned-_______ --_--_ 4, 12, 25, 39, 56, 106, 121, 128, 172, 189, 213
Report of capture of schooner Mary IEllen off Velasco, Tex., January

3, 1865------------------------------------5
Taylor, Charles. Mentioned-__-___-_____ 73,132
Taylor, D. G. See D. G. Taylor, Steaner.
Taylor, Ezra. Mentioned--__-- ______--_-_-___-_____-___-___-__ 402
Taylor, J. X. Mentioned--____-___ --____-______--_170
Taylor, Jesse. Mentioned---__- ____ 415, 553, 554, 5611, 5(15, 5068, 569
Taylor, John. Mentioned--__--__________--_--_____________-____- 736
Taylor, Richard.

Correspondence with Catesby ap R.Jones-2__-_-____________--_ "71
Mentioned -___----___--_________________--_---______177, 200, 26S, 270
Report of C. S. naval forces at Mobile,Ala--___-__-___-___-_-.- 269
Surrender of Confederate forces in I)epartment of Alabamia, Alissis-

sippi, and East Louisiana by. Communication from E.. R.
S. Canby-175

Tecbe, Bayou. See Bayou Teche, La.
Tecumseh, Steamer. Mentioned.- 785
Telemico, Sloop. Capture of, MNlarch 16, 1865--__- __-____________109,117
Tempest, U. S. S. Mentioned-_-___--______-______-________________157,186
Templeton, Peter. Mentioned73...6.-.6
Tennessee.

Affairs In.
Communications from

Beauregard, a. T-822
Johnson, Andrew-__- 769

Reports of
Beauregard, G. T....-8------------ .26-827
Pilow, Gideon J-78)
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Ternessee-Continued. Ps
Appointment of agents for collection of forfeited and abandoned prop-

erty In ___________----_--------_- 614
Removal of restrictions on coinnercial intercourse with-_____-__ 171

Tennessee,* C. S. Ironclad. Mentioned-__-_______-_________________ 76
Tennesseej U. S. ram.

Laid up at New Orleans,La---------------------252,2--

Mentioned--_________________--___________-_-__ 104, 168, 169, 198, 214
Operations In Mississippi River------------------------------- -159,162

Tennessee, Governor of.
Confidential circular from 0. T. Beauregard to______--_------------ 826
Correspondence with

Johnston, A.S--_--___'_________-- ___-______-__- 9
Pillow, G.J-___------___--_______-___________ 80S
President, a. ---- 824
War Department, 0. --552,7-788
Wintersnmth, Rt. -C-_:T ---,-_-_-_-_-- 09

Mentioned-(1_______________.._____--__--___-_-_-_-40, 789, 806 828-828
Tennessee River.

Affairs on.
Communication from A. S. Johnston--------------------------- 838
Reports of

Phelps, S.L-3___----_________.._-_-_____--84,457,497
Smith, C.F-_ ------ 427

Btirning of bridges over.
Order of U. S. Grant- 574
Report of H. Walke ____-- ____-- _____.____-_-_-___-_-__--- 575

Burning of Confederate vessels on.
Extract from Richmond Dispatch, February 12, 1862-___-_.. 82
Report of J. H. Miller ______-_______--__-__-___-_-__-__-_-_- 821

(:'onfederate forces on and near. Reports of Willim Gwi-- - 647,648
Correspondence regarding adaptability of mortar boats for service

iIIn------------------------------------------------ 511-514
Expedition up, to Florence, Ala., February 6-10, 1862.

Communications from
Fulton, 0.C-5_--_--__ --__--_--___--_-- 578
Navy Department, U.S-------_-____ -_-- 547

Order of A. H.Foote-58__-__-__-___-- __-_-- --- 537
Reports of

Foote, A.H-5___--_----___----_---70, 571
Phelps, S. L-------------570-574
Polk-IJ--_---------------------------------564

See also Abstract log of U. S. Lexington, p. 782.
Grounding of U. S. S. Lexington In ------------____-__ -___ 5_08,509
Measures for defense of.

Communications from
Brown, NeillS--_______--__--__--___--_--_--_____________ 809
Polk, Leonidas----------------- 794

Report of A. S.Johnston--__-- __-- _-- __-________-______-__ 801

* Afterwards U. S. ram Tennessee.
t Formerly C. S. ironclad Tennessee.
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Taniamee mver-oontInued Pasge.

Operations In.
Captures-made In-- 371
Communications from

Foote,A.H- 447
Halleck, lH.W- 637,639

Orders and Instructions.
Grant, U. S-677
Halleck, H. W-_710
Hardee,W.J-- 820
Ruggleg, Daniel-620
Foote, A. H- 480,488

Reports of
Beauregard, (4.iT-836
Bragg, Braixton-__________- 837
Chalmers, James R_-___----------_______-____--_---- 5-837
Crittenden, GeorgeB-- 837
Foote, A.- - -375,489, 632, 33, 6f36, 688
Gwin,Williamn63__(1 @4,666,670
Heiman,A-815
Pennock, A.M--____-_------_--__-- __-__--_---. 668
Phelps, S. L-371,507
Shirk,JanesW-667
Smith, (.F.372

See also Fort Henry, Tenn; Padtcalh, KII.; 'l1ttlsbury Laoming,
'J'cnn.; Shiloh, TePn.

Tennessee Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)
Artillery-Batteries: Bankhead's, 420; Crain's, 554, 567; Sterling's,

740; Taylor's,* 402, 554, 565.
Cavalry-Battalions; Logwood's, 410, 415, 425, 426; 9th (George

Gantt's), 554, 567. Regiments: Forrest's (MiAlner's com-
pany), 55, 56 567. -

Infantry-Regiments: 2d (Valker's), 406, 408, 413,414,418 422; 4th,
421; 5th (-Travis'), 834; 6th, 418; Oth, 418; 10th (Hel-
man's), 54-6, 561, 56-67, 797; 12th (Russell's), 406,
408, 412, 413; 18th (John V. Wright's), 406, 408, 411413,
421; 15th (Carroll's), 406, 409, 414; 21st (Pickett's), 406,
408, 412, 413; 22d (Freeman's), 408, 412, 413; 24th, 796;
30th (Head'8), 555, 38th (Looney's), 564; 46th (Cooper's
company), 745; 48th (Browder's), 554, 555, 565, 567; 50th
(8Sug'8), 555; 51st (Voorhies'), 554, 555, 565, 567; 154th
(Rmith's), Marcus J. Wright commanding, 406, 410, 417,
419, 420.

Tensas'River,'Alabana. Removal of obstrructions from-185,186
Terrell, Edward A. Mentioned- 4, 12,57,58,120,128
Terry, W. B. See W. B. Terry, Steamer.
Texada, Theodore. Mentioned-_ 74, 132
Texas.

Blockade of coast of.
Orders and Instructions.

Navy Department, U. S-20, 21
Thatcher, H. K-63

* Subsquently commanded by Stanklewiez.
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uTexa uC~ntWUed. Pot*
Blockade of coast of-Continued.

Report of James S. Palmer------ ---- 48
Stevens, T. H., relieves B. P. Sands of command----------- 241

See also Aransas Pass, Teo.; Brazos Santago, 'Tea", 0alvesto",
Tex.; Pass Cavailo, Te,; Rio grande, Teo.; Velasco, Tex.

Negotiations leading to surrender of Confederate forces In. See
Trans-MissU4sppi Department.

Texas, Ooveruor of. Mentioned--_-- _--_-__-_-- __- __-_-_-_272
Texas Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.) Artillery-Regiment 1st -

(008, 124.
Thatcher, Hexry K.

Appointed to command West Gulf Blockading Squadron--. 20,22,82,47,174
Assumes command of Gulf Squadron-_ ____-___ 287
Correspondence with

Armstrong, James P- -- 86,110,111,267
Bacon, P. A. G -- 183
Bacon, W. T-- 200
Baiks, N. P --144,200
Belden, Samuel-------._- 250
Brown, George --57,181
BTudd,William.. 157
Bureham, 0.-s=105
Canby,, I. R.S-- 63-69, 77-87, 89491,

127, 141,147, 175,192, 195-196,201-203,206,209,210,212,215
Crosby, P-_----_ O,78, 89,134 202t29, 239, 240
Crosby, P., etnl_- __226-228
Downes, John, et nl _------_-_-----23I
Dyer, N. M -_--72
Eaton, S. Al __ I-_-----------82
Ellms, F_--_--_--_--_--_------------_------9----- 131
Unmimons, 0. F _ _ --------------84
Fox, G. V-__---_-__ -_-- L__-___- 166, 192, 204, 208
Fredberg, Alfred-201,203
Gamble, William Al----_ 72
Gifford, R. W---_-_-_-_ 73
Gherardi, B-__---______________--165
Gllis, J. H ._71
Green, Nathatlnel--- -- -- - ---- - -- ---- 220
Greene, T. P--- _165
Havana, U. S. vice-comsul-general at- 245
Haxtun, Milton--_ ___245,249
Lee, S.P-39,106,107,186,204
Leonard, Ezra-282
Le Roy, W. -140,149,173, 184, 190, 191
Magune, J.W--13
Mix, FAlwin -_-_____--_-_-__-114
Navy Department, U. S - 20, 21, 37, 48, 53, 62, 96, 108, 119,138,

141, 166, 173, 176, 190, 192, 193, 204, 208, 210, 217, 222, 223, 238
.-Palmer, James- 182,184
Perkins, G. H-____------------_---- _64,235
Sands, B. F-126,135,197,199, 205
Sherman, T. W-______--_--_____________--_--___ -__-____ 144
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hMtohert HEar K.-Continued. Page.
Correspondence with-Continued.

Shock, William H_ _-- ____---- __--___--_ -------_ 68, 74
Simpson, E __ 179,180,200
Spicer, WilliamF-- 116
Starrett, A.0- 185
Stevens, T, H-03,182,241
Yates, A. R-113

Demand of, for surrender of Mobile, and reply--93-95
General orders..--_--- 96, 187
Mentioned- - 46, 50, 54j 59, 118, 213, 214
Order of.

For a joint commission to examine wharves, docks, etc,, In and
about Mobile, Ala- 133

For Bring of salutes in honor of fall of Selma* Ala., and defeat of
General J. E. Johnston- 122

Relieved of command of Gulf Squadron by John A. Winslow -
- - 261

Reports of.
Alabama. Cooperative operations in- 135
Appalachicola River. Disposition of Confederate naval material

In vicinity of-258
Arizona, U. S. S. Destruction of, in Mississippi River, Febru-

ary 27, 1865- 67
Arkansas, U. S. S. Conditionof- 215
Biloxi and Mississippi City, Miss. Destitute condition of citi-

zensof--_--_--_----__113
Cuba, Governor-General of. Offer of, to surrender 0. S. ranm
Stonewall--_----_--_--_----- -- 244

Ewing, Steamer. Sale of, at Pensacola,Va- 257
Fort Donelson, U. S. S. Condition of-238
France. Expected arrival of Confederate ransfrom------------- 62
Galveston, Tex.

Defenses of- 123
Sealed communication from Prussian consul at-_ 113

Ironclads, U. S. Laying up of, at New Orleans,JTt- - 218, 252,253
Key West, Fla. Progress of work at- 245
Le Compt, 0. S. picket boat. Flag captured from-224
MissislIRppiiver monitors Seagoing qualities of- 236
Mobile, Ala.

Explosion of ordnance stores in, May 25, 1865- 191)
Operations against, from March 8, including capture of city,
April 12, 1865-- (64,00,70,88,95,97

Mobile Bay, Ala.
Operations in- 117, 118, 185, 105, 218, 219, 222
Sinking of U. S. vessels by torpedoes In--__________- 130,132

Monongahela and Bienville, U. S. steamers. Condition of 102
New Orleans, La. Change of location of naval headquarters lu- 256
Pass Cavallo, Tex. Destruction of C. S. sc}0ooi1er Anna Dale In,

February 18, 1865- 42
Pensacola, Fla. Affairs t-110
Pink, U. S. S. Loss of, September 2,1865- 250
Preston, U. S. S. Arrival of, at New Orleans,LT-_--____ 112
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Thatcher, Henry KX-Contlnued, e.
Reports of-Continued.

R. R. Cuyler, U. S. S. Condition of ________ ------- 173
St. Martinsville, La. Recovery of light-house apparatus stored

at-_______________________________ 232
San Domingo, West Indies. Measures for protection of Americun

Interests in 244, 249
San Jacinto, U. S. S. Removal of wreck of----- 240
Sclota, U. S. S. Raising and repair of ----------237
Texas. Negotiations leading to surrender of C'onfederate forcs
in--___--_____--_______________--_198, 211, 212, 216

Tombigbee River, Ala.
Blockade of Confederate vessels in- 139
Status of blockade runners Inn-- 263
Surrender of Confederate vessel In, May 4-10, 186I L 176-179,187
Survey of vessels captured in-- -- 225

West Gulf Blockading Squadron.
Condition and needsof-- 11 2, 117, 126, 129, 181.
Conditions of sale of vessels of--_23-
Disposition of vessels-___-- - - 100, 120, 128,

171, 188, 212, 219, 230, 238, 240-243, 246f-248, 252-256, 259-263
Webb, 0. S. ram. Escape of, from Red River, La., April 28, and

her destruction, April 24, 1805- 141,155,157,164
Thielman, William. Mentioned- 587
Thom, George. Mentioned-_----_--------- 0_30,631
Thom, N. G. Correspondence with Navy Department, U. S - 336,344
Thomas, George X - Mentioned-_ 80,169,263
Thomas, Lorenzo. Correspondence with Charles F. Smith-- 427

For correspondence as Adjutant-General, see McfleUan, (I. B.
Thomas, N. W. See N. W. ThonuA, Steamer.
Thompson, Egbert.

Appointed to command U. S. S. Pittsburg-_-_-__-_-_ 502
Correspondence with G. W.Rogers--_ 594
Mentioned---------------------------464, 474, 501, 652, 8, 719, 726, 727
Report of operations of U. S. S.- Pittsburg, February 11-17, including

attack on Fort Donelson, February 14, 1862-592
Thompson, James. Mentioned-_- 736
Thompson, James D. Mentioned--- 730
Thompson, John. Mentioned-.. -868-
Thompson, John H. Mentioned- 132
Thompson, X. Jef.

Mentioned-_--___----- 399, 404, 406, 407, 761, 817, 831
Operations of, In vicinity of Cape Girardeati, Mo. Reports of

Dove, B. M-__--_- 437
Perry, R- 437

Thompson, T. J. Mentioned- 170
Thomson, James F. Mentioned.-.-............---------- 72
Thurston, A. H Mentioned 170
Tibbits, Howard. Mentioned-.--- 3,12,25, 38,56, 106,120,128,171,188, 212,231
Tift, N. & A. F. Mentioned- 840,841
Tigress, Steamer. Mentioned- 767
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Tilhman, Lloyd. page.
Correspondence with

Foote, A. H_--------------- 548
Mach'On_ W. B- 797

Mentioned - -------------- - 317537-3 563-569,601-004,801
Reports of.

Fort Henry, Tenn.
Attack on, January17,1822- 815
Capture of, Pebruary 0,1862-- 552-52

Time, Confederate boat, ,Mentioned ---_-- 821
i0gV.-S. Si Mentioned --260,262

Toley, Thomas. Mentioned ------------------------------------------- 788
Tombigbee River, Alabama.

Blockade of Confederate vessels In. Report of H. K. Thatcher - 139
Disposition of blockade runners in_. -_-__---_---- - _ 261,263
Expedition ln, January 29-31,1866, Report of William M. Standard__ 264
Surrender of Confederate vessels In, by Commodore IEJ. Farrand, May

4-10, 1885.
Communications from E. Simpson- 177
Flags and signals captured on --187
Memorandum of conditions --178
Orders and Instructions.

Farrand, --- 181
Thatcher, H. K _---- 179

Reports of
Simpson,B-- 180
Thatcher, H. K --176-179

Survey of captured vessels -- 225-229
tonan, John. Mentioned -- 132
Torpedo boats -- 41, 103, 267-269
Torpedoes --------------_-_----67, 6, 70-76,

78, 81, 8-8 92, 103, 127, 129-133, 174, 186, 237, 793, 79, 806, 807
Torrencej, Judge. see Judge Porrenee, UI. S. S.
Gotten, James. Mentioned-- 79
Townsend, Samuel L. Mentioned --11
Tows, Thomas. Mentioned -- 73
Trabue, C, W. Correspondence with A. S. Johnston -- fl1
Tracy, Fort. See Fort Tracy, Ala.
Tracy, Thomas P. Mentioned_____-_--- 19
Trading permits. Correspondence concerning-80,-16,1,2011, 111
Trans-uMislsslppi Department. Negotiations leading to slurrender of

Confederate forces in.
Communications fromt

Canby, E. R.S.- 203,209
Granger, G_--- 196
Lee, S. P..F.214
Magruder, J.B- 118,206,207,271-274
Sands, B. F-207
Thatcher, H. K.- 199,202,205,210

Evacuation of
Matagorda, Tex-210
Sabine Pass, Tex-207, 209, 211, 212
Velasco,Tex--207
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Page.
Trans-Mississippi Department. Negotiations leading to surreider of

Confederate forces in-Continued.
Occupation of Galveston, Tex. by U. S. naval forces, June 5,18865 - 216
Official announcement, by J. B- Magruder, of surrender--------273
Order of B. P.Sands-2------ ---- _- 05
Proclamation of J. B.Magruder--____-------- 272
Reports of

Canby, E. R.8-___218
Sands, B.PF--_ 206
Thatcher, H.K-1_ -98,211, 212,216

Trask, W. L.
Mentioned _____________ ------------ 409
Report of battle of Belmont, Mo., November 7,18B180 ----425

Travers, Doctor. Mentioned __- __-_-_-_----_-811
Travers, Thomas B. Mentioned __-- 16,169
Travis, Willam E. Mentioned --884
Treasury Agents, U. S. Appointment of __- --- 614
Treasury Department, U. S. Correspondence with

Navy Department, U. S _----______________-__ -__-122,248,261
Wise, H. A __--_________________---_______-_-_- 642

Trefoil, U. S. S.
Mentioned-_--__----_ ----- 75, 117, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231
Orders for movements _- ___-_-_-_--_5bO, 246

Trenchard, Stephen D. Mentioned __- _----- 178
Trezevant, John T. Correspondence with G. T. Beauregard- 741
Tritonia, U. S. S.

Expedition In Tombigbee River,Ala-284__ -----------___
Mentioned- -- 4,12, 25,

39, 57, 107, 118, 121, 129, 172, 189, 213, 231, 247, 253, 255, 200, 262
Trudeau, James.

General orders-_--__--___________--_--__-_-__-_-_-_-740,745
Mentioned ----------------------------------------------- 739, 753, 755
Special orders-__--______- 789

Trunier, James. Mentioned ____-_-- 786
Tunnan, John. Mentioned __ -_--- 736
Turner, Edmund P. Mentioned _-_-____-_----_-__-_-_-_-__273,274

For correspondence as assistant adjutart-generitl, seet Alagruder, J, B.
Turner, W. J. Mentioned __-_------ 170
Turnley, Parmenas T. Mentioned _- ___-- 359,484
Tuscaloosa, 0. S. S. Mentioned _- _ 60,88,95, 102, 131
Tuscarora, 0. S. S. Burning of, November 23, 1861 --804, 845
Tutt, Steamer. Mentioned------ 783
Twilight, Steamer. Mentioned --153
Tyler, Jesse. Mentioned___-_-_-_-_--- _ 36
Tyler,* U. S. S.

Abstract log, September 12, 1861, to January 16, 1862-----_. 772, 773
Armament, January, 1862 _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- 495
Casualties, engagement at Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., March 1, 1862-. 645
Conditionof--______------ _-- ____------ ___-351, 354
Engagements.

At Hickman and Columbus, Ky., September 4, 1861 -3__-_- ____- 09
At Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., March 1, 1862-__-_-__-_______-48-848

* Known also as A. 0. Tyler.
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Tyler, U. S. S.-Continued. Pge.
Engage ents-Continued.

With Confederate batteries near Columbus, Ky., October 7,
181----------------------------------------------- 360-363

Expedition up Tennessee River to Florence, Ala., February 6-10,
1862-_----___--_--------__----_-- 570-574

List of officers, February 6, 1862- 551
Mentioned-_----_--______----- 301, 318, 323, 324, 334, 342, 349f-

351, 859, 3, 873, 376, 388, 397, 437, 440, 448, 451, 470, 481, 483,
490, 491, 493, 497, 498, 511, 529-531, 575, 674, 700, 720, 778-788

Operations.
Against Fort Donelson, Tenn., February 14-16, 1862-- 83,585,586,591
At battle of Belmont, Mo., November 7, 1861-------- 398,400,402,405
At battle of Shiloh (Pittsburg Landing), Tenn., April 6-7, 1862

762-766
At capture of Fort Henry, Tenn., February 6, 1862.--- 584-538,542,551
In Mississippi River- 02,

303, 305, 339, 340, 849, 360, 372, 373, 380, 482, 480, 487
In TennesseeRiver--632-035,070

Orders for movements-__ 335,336,348,344,362,365,372,431,482,537
Protest of commander of, regarding firing fromt Fort Holt, Ky- 476
Purchase and fitting out of--.. 283-287,290-294,297-299
,teconnoissance in Tennessee River and engagement at Ohickasaw,

Ala., March 12,1862--_--------- ---
Walke, Henry.

Appointed to command __________- --- :132-43
Relieved ofcommand-5___01

Underhill, William H. Mentioned--_ __-_- __-_ 786
Underwood, Camp Joe. See lamp Joe Underwood, Ky.
Union, American. See Amerkcan Union, Brig.
Uniontownn, Ky. Affairs at. Communication from S. L. Phelps -- 440
Union Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery-Regiments: 10th (Colored), 105.
Infantry-Regiments: st, 731; 46th (Colored), 154; 62d (Colored),

7, 15; 77th (Colored), 150; 93d coloredd), 110.
V. P. Wilson, Steamer. Mentioned-_-___--____507, 520,673, 769, 771, 783
Valley, Platte. See Platte Valley, Steamer.
Vance, Mr. Mentioned ______-__-__---- 628
Vance, Joseph. Mentioned -_-..--------------------------------------- 736
Vance, Lewis B. Mentioned -- 25, 39, 57, 107, 231,255
Vanderbilt, U. S. S.

'Mentioned --672
Orders for movements-- 115

Vanderbilt, Cornelius. Mentioned _-------- 672
Van Dorn, Earl.

Correspondence with
Anderson, W. J __---- 837
Beauregard, G. T------------------------------------------ 828

Mentioned _-----------7-743, 744, 827
Van Ness, J. G. Mentioned __-__-__-_-_-.-- 736
Vasser, Elijah J. Mentioned __-_--- 168
Vaughan, Alfred J,, Jr. Mentioned --422,423



Velasdo, Tesx Pag.
Captures madeo6ff------ ------

Chasing ashore of the Confederat steamer Granite city near, Janu-
ary 21, 15--- - 18

Evacuation of, by Confederates--- - - 207
Velocity, Schooner. Mentioned--_ - 44
Vermilion Bayou, Louisiana. Capture of mehooner Malta in, March 8,

1885. Report of L. S. Flekett - ____--- 1t
Venillp, R H. See It. H, Vermiyea, British whooner.
Vibra, S. Mentioned--- 787
Vice-President, U. S. Correspondence with War IDepartmett, U). 8- -769
Vicksburg, Steamer. Mentioned-_- 8824
Victor, David. Mentioned - ____----------- 35
Villepigue, John D. Mentioned --___-___--__----768
Vincennes, U, S. ship. Mentioned_-__---- 4,

12, 25,39, n7, 107,121, 129,172, 180, 213,281,238
Vindicator, U. 8, S. Chase of 0. S. ram Wlliaim H. Webb by, April

23-24, 1865 -11_----------__--I 50, 151, 157,161,162, 164
Violett, Mr. Mentioned - _- ___-_______----------_-_-__-_____- 98
Viousa, 3. Mentioned----------------------------------------- 16
Virgin, Steamer. Mentioned - __________--6___--------_ _ 0,263
Virginia. Removal of restrictions on comnwnercial intercourse with-__ 171
Virginia, Steamer, Mentioned --------___---- _ 134
VirginiaJ U. S. S. Mentioned------4,

12$ 25, 32, 39, 67, 107, 121, 126, 129, 172, 189, 210, 213, 281, 243
Vittinger, Jacobh Mentioned--__l
Volunteer, Steamer. Orders for movements--_-_ _-_ 107, 108
Voorhie, iA. H. Mentioned-_---------5-------4,665557
Voorhies, Wiliam X. Mentioned --561
Vroon, Samuel. Mentioned--- 5__ ______---- 61
W. B. Terry, Steamer. Seizure of, at Paducah, Ky., August 22, 1861-- 304, 778
W. H. Brown, U. S. transport. Collision of, with U. S. S. Pittsburg___ 448
Waagner, Gustav.

Correspondence with U. S. Grant-;.- 329
Mentioned-300, 309,311, 312,317,324,326,228, 772,777-779
Reports of.

Belmont, Mo. Expedition to September 2,1881..-310
Lucas Bend, Mo. Engagement at, Septenaber 10, 1861-------- 327

Wade, B. P. Correspondence with J. W.Bisseli-734__-__-_.- _____- 784
Wade, Henry C.

Mentioned--- 3,12,254,20,262
Report of operations'off Galveston,Tex---------------------6

Wade, Richard X. Mentlonl-----------------_-___-_____- 551
Wainwright, Joseph H. Mentioned-255, Mot 262
Wainwright, Richard. Mentioned-_-_-__- ___-_-____ 432,487,441
Walke, Henry.

Appointed to conlmand
Carondelet, U. S. 5----50-------1
Tyler, U.S.S323,324--24 3

Correspondence with
Caven, CharlesH--_--_------___-- 45
Dove, B.M --_541
Foote, A. H 3------------_22,3835,33,84413W, 49t 63,0 534,704
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Walkn, Henry-Continued. Page.
Correspondence with-ClOntiIued.

-Grant, -U.8-_-362, 815, 876, 381), 40'2, 428, 481, 440),574, 594, 595
McNee'ley, J. ---.------......... .. 700
Navy Department, I. 3.... .- -. .. .. - 318
Nixon, George J. W-....-.. 545
Oglesby, R.. 1. 338,348
Phelps, 8. I . + .. ..... 431)
Pope, Jobn : .. ..o 715-719
Porter, WilliamI----------372

Mentioned-----.321,34,
342, 360, 301, 397- ), 405, 4,), 437, 486, 487, 587, 538, 651, 684,
598, 652, 63, 673, 711-713, 722, 724, 728, 72), 7812,,7,'J3, 762, 772

Ordered to assume charge of gunboats at Cairo, Ill ---------------- 822-
Reelleved of command of U. S. S. Tyler . 501, 773
Reports of,

Belmont, Mo. Battle of, November7,41861-4,4)2
Columbus, Ky. Engagement with Confederate l)ltterle, near,

October 7, 1861-2-_. 802
Fort Donelson, Tenn.

Aattack on, and surrendIer of, Pebruary 12-1 , 1862 587, 590
Proposed operations against ---83

Fort Henry, Tenn. Capture of, February 6, 1862 540
Fort Holt, Ky.

Defense of-;--- 451
Random firing from- . 476

Island No. 10, Mississippi. Operatlont resulting lit 4uirredi(er of,
April 7,1862 -98, 70(, 710,718,72(0

Lucas Bend, Mo. Reconnolssance to.
Septenmber 22, 18861 -----------------------------------_-..--.-- 349
October, 1861--.-....-.-.-389

Missisaippi and Ohio rivers. Operatlons li -...-.--- 372, 373
Mississippi River. Opertitlons i -f. . . 340, 366, 482
Mound City, III. Repairs to vessels tit---... 350, 354
Tennessee River. Burning of railroad bridges ove .. - 575

Walked, Henry A. Mentioned-_.-.-..- .-.-. 551
Walker, 0. A. Mentioned-_-_..... ..^ * -.. - ...170
Walker, George W. Mfentioned-___-_. 551
Walker, J. 3Knox.

Correspondence with John V. Wright-- 421.
Mentioned --40--,4(8,408,4144,418,422

Walker, John G. Mentioned__-------------------------- (.2

Walker, John T. Appointed to command C. S. toll)pedo boat St. tatrick... 207-269
Walker, Leroy P. See War Department, 0. S.
Walker, Lucius Xarsh.

Mentioned.------------------------------------------- - 752,755
Report of defense of Island No. 10, Iississippi River- 740-742

Walker, William. Mentioned---- 736
Wall, WillUam H. Mentioned-.- 152,154,1 I55,157,167-169
Walloe, Lewis,

Correspondence with B. P. Sands-_-- -- --- - 119
Mentioned-596, 597, 667, 668, 762, 764
Testimony of, as to conduct of Benjamin M. Dove at Fort lDonelson-. 589
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Wallace, tush IL Mentioned---- 1Z2, 18%213,280
Wallaco, William H. L. Mentioned __ 404
Walsh, Charles Mentioned ; .- 787
Waish,- Jerry. Mentioned_------------ -----_----------- 736
Waltes Joseph P. Mentioned---- - - - 166,169
War LDepartment, 0. 8. Correspondence with

Brown, Neill 8 8___--- - 0_
Galloway, W a- - 786
Gorgas, -- ---------- 788
JOhnston, A.8-_ ____63, 611, 618,800, 816
Mille, ThomasB--_I-_-- 790
Navy Department, CS _5766
Pillow, 0.,-- 787,789
Polk,L_- g i64, 792, 793, 811, 81
Tennessee, Governor of ...- _ -- 562,788-788

War Department, U. S.
Correspondence with

Cincinnati, President Board of Trade6of7- 6
Ellet, C., Jr--(6,680O-M83 685
Foote, A. - - 66,675,576,682
Halleck, H. W- -001 6,6f824, 672, 681,698
Moorhead, J.K- 281
Navy Department, U. S 277,284,285,287, 30,307,308,579, 638
New Albany, Ind., President of Board of Trade of -- 76
Pittsburg, Pa., President Board of Trade of --675
Porter, WD - ------ 761

- Scott, ThomasA-_-__-_-_-___ 704,70%,712,715,718,722
Vice-President, IT.S---- - - - - - _- - - -7-9

Operations on Western waters under control of - --28282, 284-286
Proposal to transfer vessels on Western waters from, to Navy Depart

ment- 467,48f8 478, 4177 478, 622
Special order regarding plan of blockade on Western rivers-_-___ L279

War Eagle, Steamer. Mentioned --785
Ward, Andrew A. Mentioned--_--- 162
Ware, Addison. Mentioned-____-----_-_________-______-__--- 90
Warner, James HL Mentioned - _ I-__-_-_-_-- 25&
Wash Oraham. See Graham, Steamer.
Waterman, A. P.L Mentioned -- 40
Waters,. James. Mentioned -- 800
Watson, Mr. Mentioned --771
Watson, Negro. Mentioned-- 382
Watson, Leroy. Mentioned----2
Watson, Peter H. Correspondence with W-. D. Portei-- 761
Watters, John. Mentioned-412,25,39,66-102,121, 128
Watts, W. 0. Mentioned_------5 1,569
Wave,* Confederate steamer. Escape of, from Calcasieu Pass, La.,

January 20, 1865-- 6-19
Waverly, Steamer. Mentioned --206
Wayne, Fort. See Fort Wayne, Steamer.
Weatherly, Jos. L. Correspondence with A. U. Foote---___--______._- 837
Weatherly, etc., Messrs. Mentioned --- 893

* Fworuly U.S,a Wv*e,
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Page.

Waver, Mr. Mentoned - 120
Weavtr, D.;Zdward. Mentioned - 551
Weaver,DSt ieL

Mentioned_--
Report of movements of U. S. S. Carondelet at bombardment of

Fort Henry, Tenn-_- 641
Webb,* C. S. ram. Escape of, from lRed River, La,, April 23, and de-

struction, April 24, 1805.
Abstract log

Florida, U. S. -- 167
Lackawanna, U, S. 8--------------- 160
Richmond, U. S. --- 167

Communications from
Navy Department, U. S ---1
Sherman, T. W------------------------------- 143,144
Thatcher, K---- - -- 144,147

List of officers and crew, April 22, 1805-160_,-log, 170
List of prisoners --- 157,16f
Orders and instructions.

Bank; N. P ---- 44,145
Canby, L R. 8 -- 147
Greene, Theo. P--- 166
Palmer, James B . ---- 163
Sherman, T. W- 142,143,145,146,149,150,154,156
Thatcher, H. K --- 157, 165

Reports of
Adams, Charles W ---- 162
Carter, J. H ---- 170
Ely, RobertB--- --161
Everett, Charles --- 145,147
Fitzhugh, W. H.- --- 142,168
Fitzwater, A. J.- ---- 156
Foster, James P --- 163
Flske, W. 0 ..----....-.- 1-42,143
Grafton, 1dw. ---- 159
Greene, Theo. P., et al _..-_---- 165
Lee, S.P.---------. 157
Le Roy, William ---- 148,149
Lull, Edward P-------- 151)
McCook, A, MeD .------- 164
Pinkerton, Allan ----- 152
Read, Charles W ..----- 168-170
Sherman, T. W --- 148,156
Slattery, D. P --- 160
Thatcher, H. K --- 141, 155,164
Wells, W. R --- 162

Webster, Joseph D. Mentioned-486,487,575,617, 61O
Wells, IL Mentioned-737
WeIstine, Aug. Mentioned-- 737
Weller, F. 3. Mentioned- 553,561,569
Welles, Gideon. See Secretary of Navy, U, S.; also Navy Department,

* et as William U. Webb.
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WVlls, Charles C. Page,
Correspondence with Navy Department, U. S--_-____-____ __ 50
Mentioned ______--________________________-117,'121,129, 172, 189 21,231

Wells, Lyman. Mentioned ----------------------------- 4,12,2539858,'106
Wells, William E.

Mentioned _ --_----__--_--____- -_- -_--__-- --___--- -_- 158,160
Report of escape of C. S. ram Webb from Red fttveti, La., April 23,

and her destruction, April 24, 18_- 162
Welsh, Jerry. Mentioned-__ ------------------_ 736
Werner, Theodore. Mentioned-__----_--_---__-_-_-___-__-_- 255
West, Departnment of the. See Department of thae West.
Westfield, U. S. S. Mentioned- -_124
West Gulf Blockading Squadron.

Captures madeby_-___--__--_----_--__-__,11, 17-9,26,2 ,7-8
.42-45, 49, 50, 53, 61, 103, 109, 11 1345, 136,17-1, 22-229, 284

Condition and needsof--_____-________-_ 4,112,117,123,126,129,181
Conditions of sal4-of-vessels--233
Disposition of vessels-3 11, 25, 38,56,106,

120, 128, 17, 188,212, 230, 238, 240-243,246-248, 252-256, 259-263
List of vessels of, retained In Gulf Squadron-254,255
Men and material of C. S. Navy in Trans-Mississippi Department to

be surrendered to Mississippi Squadron nnd-_ -_-203,214
Name of, changed to West Gulf Squadron--- 211
Operations-___________ ___1-274
Palmer, James S., relieved of command ---20, 22, 32 47 174 194
Reduction ofexpenses-- _- 48,53
Reduction offorce--___--_--_----------_--_--__-- 173,

204, 210, 217, 222, 223, 233, 236, 238, 240-243, 246-248, 252-256
Sale of vessels- 255,256
Signal numbers of vessels-1__-__-18
Simpson, R,assumes duties an fleet caiJ)tn in---------------------112
Thatcher, H. K;, appointed to command -_----- 20,22,32,47,174
Vessels detached from-___--__------ 238,240-243,255
Vessels ordered to duty In-- 22, 26, 27,

39, 40, 40-48, 50, 54-46, 69, 105, 107, 108, 118, 122, 141, 173, 192
Winslow, John A., ordered to relieve H. K. Thatcher of command of

GulfSquadron-2_--_--__----_________ 861
West Gulf Squadron.

Disposition of vessels. See West (t1f Blockading Squadron, Dis-
po8ition of vessel.

Fitting of U. S. S. Estrella as flagship-_- - - 218,222
Name of, changed to Gulf Squadron*.-_ 217,t 37
Name of West Gulf Blockading Squadron changed to-_-_-____-__ 211

West, James W. Mentioned-155----- _- __-___- __-_-_-_ 155t157, 167, 169
Western Flotill.

Complement of vessels-429
Discharge and pension of disabled officers of.

Instructions of Navy Department, U.S-__582
Request of A. H. Foote for information_----------------------- 578

Organization and equipment of. See Western waters. Organization
an4 equtpment of naval forces on.
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Western Waters Pi
Arnim #ntVof 1. S. vessel serting on ___________________ 454i455,495
Blockade of Southern commerce on.

Communliatiobs from Navy Department, U. S-277,279,280
Orders and instructions.

Navy Department, U. S-280
War Department,U. S .-- ---------------------- 279

JPlara of James B. --ds--277
Frbote A. H. ;-

:Apponted flag-officer-- 429,444
- Appointed to cotstand U. 8. naval forces on--_-__-807,813,318,320
General orders and instructions regarding movements of U. S. ves-

--els----------------- --- 333,335,365,366,874,405,655,674
Heniquest8, appointed paymaster in chief of U. 8. naval forces on 386
Officers asigned to U. S. vesselson-___- 481,483
Organization and equipment of naval forces on-i-Confederate,

Act of Confederate Congress- 814
Communications from

Brown, Neoil B.,et al-80,810
Navy Department, C. S-811,812
Polk, L__ 793,794

Order of 0. T. Beauregard- 838
Organization and equipment of naval forces on-Union.

Communlcations 'rom
Adams, Theodore-.- 484
Oullum, George W- 470
Dabigren, John A----------- ---- - 511
Foote, A. H-_ 320, 341, 353, 350, 360, 868-370, 385-388, 434,

438, 438, 444, 446, 450, 464, 468-470, 473, 477, 478, 483, 042, 663
Frbmont, J.-297
Halleck, H. W--- 465
Howard, W. A--- 447
Meigs, M.0-8390,431,468,495
Moorhead, J. K-281
Navy Department, U. S--- 280,

281, 284-280, 292, 294, 299, 805, 307, 308, 312, 313, 332, 337,
338, 344, 350, 384, 392, 432, 435, 404, 467, 471, 510, 579, 638, 059

Paulding,Leonard-- _ - 441
Porter, W. D-3-0
1ipley, J. W _-------- 453

Sanford, J. P -------5-80
Thom, N. 0- 330
War Department, U.S- 284,287
Wise, George D-_- - - 472
Wise, H.A-_ 295,469,516

Newspaper clipping- 461
Orders and Instructions.

Foote, A* H.--- 331,335,337,343,353,359,368,392,432-434,440-444
Frimont, J.C-- 333,335
Gant, U. a-428
Halleck, H. W--- 575
Kilty, A.H-B-___--__--_--_________-__---- 367

N W 5-vpL 22--0'61
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Western Waters-Continued. Pame,
Organization and equipment of naval forces on-Union-Continued.

Orders and Inistuctions-Continued.
McClellan, George B------------ 504
Navy Department, U. S----- 280,281,287,29,30t4307,318,491
Rodgers, John --- 3__-_________-_________-_--01306
War Department, U.S----------------- _ 575,576

Reports of
Dove, B.U-__---------------------------- 441-443
Foote, A. H_ 314,330,381,342,34,
3553%57t 3W363,3$4 37M3,37678,38, n9,o, 395W,429,438,445

Kilty, A. -- - --_ - - _ __-_- 865
Pennock, A. M&_------------------------------------- _-.-478
Phelp,8-_____-_ _ _____36-4
Rodgers John--- 282, 283 286K,294, 297, 298,30,, 06 318
Sanford, .P---
Winslow, John A;.---,___--_______-____-__-___--_______ 367
Wisa George D-456,400

Bee also airo, ill*; Mortar FlotiUa;- St. Lou*is Mo.;-Mound (tfig,
-I.; Ram. Fleet.

Pennock, A. U., appointed fleet captain, U.,B. naval forces on.- 348,443
-Proposal to transfer U. 8. vessels on, to Navy Department. Comu-

nications from
Foote, A.H-40___________ -___-____ .__ __ 9¢.48,477,478
Navy Department, U.S487,478 477,522

Rodgers, John.
Appointed to command U. S. navalforeson-_ 280,349
Removed from command ofLU. 8. naval forcesonn 297,307,318 320,349

Wzeai Jeremtah. Mentioned-------------------551------------

Whalen, James. Mentioned _-____-__-__-_-_--_-_ 736
Wheeler, James -.

Correspondence with Navy Department, U. S -- 27
Mentione-_-_ __-_________-106,121,129,172, 18) 213,231,243

Wheelock, X. W. Mentioned--_--769-771
White, Captain. Mentioned-__- --_-153
White Cloud, Steamer.- Mentioned,-_-______ 456,783
White, J. S. Mentioned---,___ _ -------- 410,419
White, Julius. Mentioned-___-_ -_ ------28-
White River, Arkansas. Operations in. Communications from W. J.

Anderson -____--__----__ --____-____ --_____-_--_--_ 837
Whitemaan, Thomas.J. Mentioned_______---_-_-- -_116
Whiting, Adoniram. 'Mentioned- -------- 3,

12, 25, 38, 56, 10, 120, 128, 171, 188, 212, 230, 254, 260, 262
Whiting, a. H. Mentioned ______-__________----------------------- 737
Whiting, William I) Mentioned -- -__.1___ - ------ 260,262
Whittemore, Henry JL Mentioned _-_-__---_ _-__ 35,36
Whittle, William C.

Memorandum from, regardlhg strengthening defenses of Island
No. 10 ---------___----------..-___ --- -------_ 817

Alentioned------------------------------- `751, 824, 828, 840-842, 844
WicklIffe, John C. Mentioned-------------------------------------- 803
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Page.
Wickliffe,ilxathaniel. Correspondence with L. Polk-_______--_-__- 612
Wigi, .George. Mentioned- 4,12,25,39,57,107,121,129,172,189,213,231
Wigiins, Charles. Mentioned-_----_____-__-___--__ -__ -_ 737
Wilbar. Charles C. Mentioned-114
WilcoX, .3)D. Mentioned-_ 380-383
Wilcoisen, John D. Mentioned- 551
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